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1T. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 
' 
. . 
"Men's Wear That Men Wear" 
• , 
WORLEY'S 
120 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Phone 533-J 
R. V. HEADINGTON 
SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Dependable Products 
Reliable Service 
Shock Absorber Service 
Corner Vine and Mulberry Streets 






BATH ROOM EQUIPMENT 
ELEC~RIC...SUPPLIES 
Authorized Agents For 
B. P. S. PAINTS 
100 West Vine Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Phones 83 and 84 
W ALl<ER LUMBER COe 
LUMBER - MILL WORK 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Pittsburgh Paint Products 
------=-------------· 
" Home Lumber Yard For Home People" 
Membe r of the Ohio Association of Retail Lumber Dealers 
3 11 West Gambier Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Phone 405 
i\IT. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 
C. R. CLARK S. A. CLARK 
712 Coshocton Avenue 
Phone 1244-J 




All Kinds of Construction Work - Moving and Raising 
Buildings 
Putting in Lintels For Store Fronts 
Moving ond Setting of Machinery a Specialty 
Bridges of All Kinds Built ond Erected 
Cement Work of All Kinds - W e ll Drilling ond Pile Driving 
Shoring Up Brick Buildings 
Office Rear 310 Ridgewood Ave nue Mt. Ve rnon, Ohio 
Phone 21 1 
The 
Northwestern Elevator 
& Mill Company 
Ma nufactu rers of 
Taylor's Best Flour 
Absolutely the Best Soft Winter Wheat 
Flour Made in Ohio 
Mellow Cream Cake Flour 
Flour Given to Farmers in Exchange 
For Wheat 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Taylor's Wheat Cereal 
"The Vitamin Breakfast" 
Always in the Market For Wheat 




& Mill Company 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio - PHONES 66 and 65 
5 
G MT. VERNON, omo, DIRECTORY (1947) 
W est Builders' Supply Co. 
W . H. West B. F. West 
CEMENT, BRICK, LIME, SEWER PIPE, CEMENT BLOCKS, 
STEEL WINDOWS, FIREPLACE SPECIALTIES, WASHED 
SAND AND GRAVEL, VITRIFIED SEPTIC TANKS 
612 West Gambier Street Phone 314 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 




''HIKE TO HECK1 S11 
' 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Phone 263 
Heckler's Original Cut Rate Store 
l\1T. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 7 
Mt. Vernon 
Ice Delivery Co . 
•• 
COOLERATOR 







404-406 West Gambier Street 
Mt. Vernon, Oh io 
Phone 455 
8 MT. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 
MILLER & O'BRY AN 
Licensed Funeral Directors 
Invalid Coach Service 
l 08 North Main Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Phone 371 
I(. D. BEBOUT 
FORD-MERCURY 
LINCOLN 
Sales and Service 
Continuous Since 1936 
14-16 East Ohio Avenue 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 930 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 9 
Home Electric Co. 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Paints and Oils 
.OIL AND GAS FURNACES 
We Repair Anything Electrical 
Powe r For Farm and Home Equipment 
Moto rs Rewound 
8-10 South Mulberry Street Mt. Ve rnon, Ohio 
PHONE 8 14 
E. B. MELENDY 
Registered Tuner and Rebuilder 
MEMBER N. A. P. T. and A. S. of P. T. T. 
A Piano Is a M us ical Instrument On ly 
When It Is in T une 
PHONE 809 MT. VERNON, OHIO 
IO MT. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 
W. A. MEIER, Prop. 
Meats That Are Fresh and Wholesome 
They' re government - inspected, and that 
means GOOD. And there's such a wide 
variety - steaks, roasts, chops, lamb and 
chickens! 
117-119 West High Street PHONE 118 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
THE OHIO LUNCH 
CHARLES BIZIOS, Prop. 
We Specialize in 
Dinners - Lunches - Parties 
Wines - Liquors - Beer 
210 South Main Street PHONE 1066 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
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Cochran Motor Sales, Inc. 
R. Lake Cochran, Mg r. 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 
MOTOR CARS - TRUCKS 
12-14 WEST O HIO AVENU E 
Mt . Vernon, Oh io 
PHONE 948 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
• ELECTRIC RANGES 
e ELECTR IC WATER H EATERS 
THE OHIO POWER CO. 
9 West Gambier Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Phones 92 and 93 




Colored Walls a Specialty 
406 North Sandusky Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 1115-W 
MONUMENTS and MAUSOLEUMS 
Dependable Quality and Service 
Largest Stock of Memoria ls in 
Central Ohio 
• • • 
W. P. Kanuckel & Son 
0 . M. HOVIS, Mgr. 
2 Columbus Road PHONE 23 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 13 




Is Now Read Daily By 
95 Per Cent of Every Family in 
Mt. Vernon and Knox County? 
The Only Daily Newspaper Published 
in Knox County 
Every Afternoon Except Sunday 
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Jenkins Truck Service, 
HOY H. JENKINS, Prop. 
Distributors of 
INTERNA TIONAL TRUCKS 
NASH CARS 
Sales and Service 
• • • 
636 North Sandusky Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 80 
FOR THE BEST IN 
DRY CLEANING 
PHONE 1017-J 
CITY DRY CLEANERS 
C. E. BRONSON, Prop. 
Monite Insured Moth Proof Cleaning Process 
OUR FUR STORAGE 
Protects Your Clothes Against All Enemies 
Fire - Theft - Heat - Moths - Dust - Humidity 
MODERN FUR CLEANING 
203-205 West High Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
-
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Pat long's . 
Smart Tailoring 
Men1 s and Women1 s Clothes 
Hand Cut and Tailored to Your 
Individual Measure 
One Yea r Uncondit ional Guarantee 
722 North Main Street Mt. Ve rnon, Ohio 
Phone 1228 
C. K. HEIGHTON 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
CONTRACTOR 
OIL BURNERS and BOILERS 
Complete Line of 
BATH ROOM EQUIPMENT 
F. H. A. TERMS 
106 West High Street - 106 West Curtis Street 
Phone 1019 - Phone 1019-M 
Mt. Vernon, Oh io 
16 MT. VERNON, OHIO, DIRECTORY (1947) 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
O. C. Bascomb, Proprietor 
Gene ral Repair Work 
Specializing In 
OLDSMOBILE SERVICE 
USED CARS BOUGHT- SOLD-TRADED 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE 
PHONE 137 
102-104 South Mechanic Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Pennsylvania Restaurant 
R. G. BLANCHARD, Prop. 
Good Food - Groceries - Meats 
Confectionery - Cigars - Tobacco 
We Never Close 
503 Howard Street Phone 318 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
BREEZE INN 
R. G. BLANCHARD, Prop. 
LIQUORS - BEERS - WINES 
Wooster Road PHONE 2006-J Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
WALSH'S 
1947 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
DIRECTORY 
CONTAINING 
MI SC ELLAN EOUS DI RECTORY 
STREET AND ALPHABETICAL DI RECTORY 
OF RESIDENTS 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
AND RURAL ROUTES 
COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY 
·n 
WALSH DIRECTORY CO. 
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l\IT. VER ON, OHIO 
l'IlSCELLANEOUS DIRECTORY 
POST OFFICE 
Located at We.:it High, Corner North Mulberry Street 
Postmaster-Fred J. Lawler. 
Assistant Postmaster- L. R. Weaver. 
Clerks-R. M. Reeder, M. R. Statler, Mrs. Edythe E. Taylor, L. M. 
Darling, Earl Beach, L. J. VanRhoden, R. S. Lorey, J. L. 
Durbin, E. F. White. 
City Carriers-E. E. Myers, F. H. Severns, F. D. Giffin, L. I. 
Woessner, J. L. Breece, D. C. Sheffer, D. 0. Cherryholmes, 
C. C. E rnest, sub. 
Rural Carriers-C. G. Church, Chas. Robertson, J. B. Grubb, 
J. H. Murtaugh, R. W. Johnson. 
Mail Messenger-J. W. Burger. 
KNOX COUNTY OFFICIALS 
Auditor-J. W. McLarnan. 
Common Pleas Judge-C. D. Hayden. 
Probate Judge-Wm. H. Clarke. 
Clerk-A. L. Warman. 
Sheriff-Salathiel Bumpus. 
Engineer-W. H. Veatch. 
Recorder- W. R. Giffin. 
Prosecuting Attorney- W. Thurman Todd. 
Treasurer G. L. Clutter. 
Superintendent of Schools-J. H. Grove. 
Juvenile Probation Officer-C. Oliver Farmer. 
Court Bailiff-J. W. Headington. 
Court Stenographer Mrs. Mary A. McManis. 
Scaler of Weights and Measures-R. L. Barton. 
Coroner-Dr. C. L. I Iarmer. 
Fish and Game Protector-A. D. Swartz. 
Dog Warden- H. W. VanRhoden 
Humane Officer-Mrs. Josephine C. Stephens. 
Relief Director- Mrs. Mary E. Taylor. 
C0~1 MISSIONERS 
IL E. Whitney, J. N. Ueltschy, M. C. Davy. 
CLINTON TOWNSHIP OFFICERS 
Trustees A. C. George, Judson McManis, J. L.McGibeny. 
Clerk and Treasurer-C. A. Kerr. 
Justices of the Peace- H. A. Bishop, A. L. Swank. 
Constable Walter Holdbrook. 
//840 
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BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
C. B. Baldwin, chairman; H. E. Bell, P . H. McFeely, PauJine H. 
Riley, members; F . Mae Cole, clerk; Mrs. Dorothy L. D. 
Porter, deputy clerk; headquarters 2% North Main Street. 
CITY GOVERNMENT 
Mayor-H. C. Bennington. 
President of Council-C. L. Van Voorhis. 
Solicitor-Chas. B. F. Wander. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Mary M. Turner. 
Clerk and Auditor-Mrs. Maude A. Appleton. 
Assistant to Engineer-S. L. Phillips. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
Service and Safety Director-S. D. Massa. 
Superintendent of Water Works-U. G. Pickard. 
Superintendent of Cemeteries-S. J . Wharton. 
Chief Engineer of Water Works-S. W. Draper. 
Secretary of Water Works-H. L. Owen. 
F IRE DEPARTMENT 
Chief-U. G. Pickard. 
Captains-H. W. Boyd, J. S. Dick. 
Firemen-S. A. Brown, H. M. Fletcher, C. L. White, D. H. Van-
Valey, W. W. Neighbarger, L. L. Lewis, A. V. Fogle, W. R. 
Wagner. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Chief-Wm. J. B. Jessup. 
Sergeants-D. B. Mavis, H. E. George, W. M. Kelly. 
Patrolmen-C. C. Magers, V. L. Hankins, J. E. Bunting, C. T. 
Colwill, H. W. Kerst, C. D. Kiger, P. G. Mauger. 
Clerks-L. S. Clutter, K. G. Mauger. 
COUNCILMEN 
(Regular Meeting 1st Monday of Each Month) 
President-C. L. Vanvoorhis. 
Clerk-Mrs. Maude A. Appleton. 
First Ward-J. R. Tobin. 
Second Ward-R. 0. Coe. 
Third Ward- H. A. Gehres. 
Fourth Ward- A. J. Robeson. 
Councilmen at Large-T. D. Lemasters, A. C. Hofmann, T. L. 
Koch. 
BOARD OF HEALTH 
President-H. C. Bennington. 
Clerk-J. B. Sensel. 
Members-L. W. Jones, R. G. Baldwin, F. A. Jones, Mrs. Dorothy 
Porter, C. J. Lester. 
Health Commissioner-Dr. J. L. Bau be. 
Sanitary Officer-J . B. Sensel. 
:!O ,IT. 'ERXO:-.. OHIO, :\11SCELLANE0l S DIRECTORY (1_94_7_) __ 
BO \RD OF EDl:C.\TIOX 
Dr . . J. \V. Sellers, pres.; T. 0. McDowell, v.-pres.; J. W. Warman, 
,J. IL Shields, R. L. Boyer, Mrs. Vivian H. Corwin, clerk. 
Sttp<'l'intendent of Schools-J. D. Geiger. 
CIV I L SERVICE COMM ISSION 
W. Paul Lord, J. Gordon Bone, Mrs. Elsa B. Stillwagon, sec'y. 
Headquarters Room 102 Dowds-Rudin Bldg. 
CHURCHES 
African M. E.-Rev. E. W. Jackson, pastor, 102 W. Ohio Av. 
Christ inn and Missionary Alliance-Rev. R. M. Uhlinger , pastor, 
:mx w. High. 
Christian Science Society-108 S. Main. 
Church of Christ-Rev. 0. W. Williams. pastor, 110 E. Vine. 
Church of God-Rev. P. S. Hartzler, pastor, 10 Pine. 
Church of the Nazarene--Rev. R. B. Frederick, pastor, 110 
Coshocton Av. 
Elmwood Church of Christ-211 Pine. 
First Baptist-Rev. G. W. Terjung, pastor, lOS E. High. 
First Congregational-Rev. J. W. Trexler, pastor, 200 N. Main. 
First Free Methodist-701 W. High. 
First Presbyterian Rev. J. D. McCormick, pastor, 100-104 N. 
Gay. 
Ga} Stt·eet Methodist-Rev. V. C. Tyree, pastor, Gay, corne r 
Chestnut. 
Holiness Gospel Mission --Rev. W. H. Lybarber, pastor, 1-5 Mans-
field Av. 
Mt. Vernon Hebrew Congregation- C. M. Zelkowitz, pres., office 
101 1 :.i S. Main. 
Mt. Calvary Baptist Rev. W. T. Ward, pastor, 13 S. Mulberr y . 
Mulberry Street Methodist-Rev. B. R. Lewis, pastor, 205 N . 
Mulberry. 
New Creation Fellowship-2 E. High. 
St. Paul's Episcopal Rev. G. H. Jones, rector, 101 E. H igh. 
St. Vincent de Paul Rev. E. F. Dunn, pastor, Rev. A. J . F ey, 
nss't. pastor, E. High, corner McKenzie. 
Salvation Army-B. F'. Johnson, captain, 311 S. Gay. 
Seventh Day Adventist-Gambier, corner Mulberry. 
South Vernon Union Chapel-Rev. 0. D. Martin, pastor, 142 
Columbus Road. 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
C. 1'~. AIJerding, secy. & treas. 1 Public Square. 
Knox County Automobile Club-C. F. Allerding, sec'y. 1 Public 
Square. 
YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
Y. M. C. A.~Building located at 103 N. Main. J. D. Geiger, pres.; 
C. J. Rice, v.-pres.; J. Gordon Bone, treas.; W. G. Gower, 
rec. secy.; A. C. Bader, gen. secy. 
MT. VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
R. W. Simpson, pres.; B. B. Williams, v.-pres.; Mrs. Eth el H. 
Lyman, secy.; M. C. Kinney, treas.; Mrs. Mildred C. Acker-
man, Dr. J. F. Lee, directors. 
Lihrarian-Bess B. Bennett. 
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MT. VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
(City School District) 
W. L . Robinson, pres.; Kenneth West, v.-pres.; Mrs. Ethel H. 
Lyman, secy.; Mrs. Anna L. Beam, treas.; B. B. Williams, 
G. S. Gelsanliter, R. W. Simpson, directors. 
Librarian-Bess B. Bennett. 
KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER AMERICAN RED CROSS 
Rev. G. H. Jones, chairman; W. M. Rudin, vice-chairman; Mrs. 
Helen S. Israel, home service chairman; Mrs. Eleanor M. 
Levy, correspondence secy.; L. R. Kempton, treas.; Mrs. 
Mary L. Thompson, executive secy. Headquarters, 112 E. 
High Street. 
COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH 
Dr. C. L. Harmer, commissioner; Dr. C. S. Baldwin. Carl More-
house, J . Chester Ward, R. W. Hagans, C. E. McLarnan, Mrs. 
Mildred B. Monroe, clerk; Mrs. Dorothy M. Fletcher, tuber-
culosis nurse. Headquarters, 116 East Chestnut Street. 
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Carl J. Jackson, pres.; Jas. A. Shultz, v.-pres.; Ray Earlywine, 
Leo H. Underwood, Robert Bross, J. H. Grove, secy. and 
supt. Headquarters 6 East Vine Street. 
SALVATION ARMY 
E. D. Newell, chairman; Mrs. Hazel E. Badger, vice-chairman; 
Mrs. Lena Lybarger, secy.; C. L. Benoy, treas.; B. F. John-
son, captain. Headquarters, 311 South Gay Street. 
LIONS CLUB 
Rev. G. H. Jones, pres.; L. C. Lewis, v.-pres.; K. R. Gordon, v.-
pres.; :Rev. Hugh Wayt, secy.; Carl Wikle, treas. Meet every 
Tuesday noon at 116 South Main Street. 
KIWANIS CLUB 
J. A. Beam, pres.; H. S. Moffitt, v.-pres.; F. D. Pharis, secy.; C. 
H. Mechem, treas. Meet every Monday noon at 116 South 
Main Street. 
OLD HOMESTEAD CLUB 
F. A. Pond, pres.; W. E. Day, secy. and treas. Meet 2nd Tuesday 
of each month at 2% North Main Street. 
KNOX COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS AND HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
Mrs. Marian N. Blum, pres.; Mrs. Mittie F. Baube, v.-pres.; Mrs. 
Ila W. Kohl, executive secy.; Mrs. Rebecca N. Wareham, 
recording secy.; J. Abbott Herron, treas. Headquarters, 112 
East High Street. 
IVIT. VERNO , OHIO 
STREET DIRECTORY 
Shu\\ ing the Beginning. Ending and Intersection of All Streets and the 
Exact Location of E\"ery Building in Mt. Vernon 
• Denotes Proper!} Owner. 
}'ii:ure Denotes Number of Occupants in House. 
\lli\\IS, NORTH 
From 6117 W. High, north to 2 
\\al nut 
:.! Walter A Lockwood I 
Chestnut C1·osses 
10!1 ~lrs G Isabel Cline •:; 
105 Wm E Wooley 3 
tOli'·• Andrew J Taylor 2 
107 ,J as 1<; W onde1·s a 
Sugar Crosse::; 
- Mt Vernon Bridgl' Co 
.\I>,nts. SOt:TH 
From 601! W. High, i.oulh lo .\rch ,, 
Vine Crosses 
Gambier CroRst•s 
20·1 CIPnwnt V Purdy •a 
204 Alfred E Eaton 4 
20(; Rnoul E Brasseur •5 
Ridgewood Av Begins 
208 Marcel A Lannoy 2 
2111 Warren J Mcllvoy 7 
)iuplewood Av Begins 
.Jno II Berry •1 
\D\:\I SON 
From S. Main, Is l south of Par-
rott , east to 800 N ewurk ltd. 
11 Chas S Smith !) 
20 Clay VanWinkle 5 
22 Under construction 
2~ Wm Stone *4 
:10 )1 rs Betty J Sumnons 1 
Fairmont Av Crosses 
1111 f>pnn1s Ginn 2 
102 .Jno W Hardesty •7 
105 Chas R Woodford 3 
108 Edward H Dunn I 
112 Chas W Hurps 8 
\ .\I ES 
F rom S . .\l a in, Isl ..,outh of .\dam-
son, ea<1t to .\ lartinsburg Rd 
2 C1."c1l E Zimmerman 5 
8 J us E Chesler 2 
lfi r>nn'I F Donnelly 2 
19 Gale Day •a 
20 Mrs Mary C Pari:wl I 
2!1 Forrl'st W White 2 
Fairmont Av Crosses 
J02 Ja!< W Harding 2 
103 Carl E Calkins •3 
107 Jno D Myers *3 
115 Theo R Gillmore •:3 
109 Herbert ~J Diehl •2 
114 Paul A Wiesent 5 
116 Donald C Sheffer a 
117 Harry C K:rtley •5 
122 Jas M Mahaffey 4 
124 Floyd A Daubenm'cr •2 
Newark Rd Crosses 
221 Donald M Vernon • 2 
223 Robt G Elmer •3 
238 Albert L Wolf •5 
240 Geo C Porter • (i 
240 Wm E Hart 3 
241 F P VanWicklen •2 
251 Canoll A Stephens •2 
269 Chas Hatfield 5 
ANN 
From 116 Wooster Av, eas t to 
709 N . McKenzie 
6 Harry H Barre •2 
8 Mrs Hattie L H orn 2 
9 Cecil E Knerr • 4 
A RC H AV 
From end of S . Adams. west to 
Elm 
Jefferson l~t<ls 
101 Paul E Weiss 5 
Harrison Ends 
203 C Rayd Hurlow i 
203 Central Coal & Wood Co 
Jackson Ends 
301 Walter R Ulery 6 
303 Mrs Amelia Delgouffre 6 
ao5 Gilbert M Fox •2 
;307 August E Delgouffi·e 2 
a09 Jas D H arrington •1 
\ S H 
Ea!>t from Sycha r Rd, ht nor th 
of Oberlin 
- Orris Hostetler 
- Chas M Davis 6 
Donald L Davis 2 
- Wm F 1\lcGough ~1 
Jno H Davis 4 
- Emerson J Davis Ii 
- Richard L Sellers :l 
- J as M Loveridge ·1 
- Jno D Wilson 3 
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- Albert Macknig *2 
Linden Begins 
- Wm H Newell •1 
- Paul D Kreps 3 
Miami Ends 
- Under construction 
- Clinton A Mehling •4 
- Floren H Carr *5 
- Harry L Hutchison *4 
BEECH 
East from Sychar Rd, 4th north 
of Oberli n 
- Mrs Daisy L McCarron *5 
- Donald L. Earnest *4 
- Ernest R Starmer •7 
99 Edwin M. Eberhardt •4 
Linden Ends 
- J. Albert Hard'ng *2 
- J as. C. Funk *2 
- Lee Rinard *4 
- Samuel L. Payne *3 
- Geo M. Keasling *3 
BELMONT AV 
From 69 Mansfi eld Av., west to 
664 N. Sandusky 
1 Under construction 
3 Glenn Griffin *4 
Mulberry Ends 
7 Esther E Agnew *3 
8 0. Lloyd Kline *4 
10 Milton H. Beeman 4 
11 Under construction 
12 Mrs Delores L Walton *2 
14 Henry D Bartlett •4 
J 6 Clyde W Hayes 3 
161h Ralph M Arena 2 
17 Edwar d C Swingle *3 
17 Philip T Edwards 4 
17 Jno A Albert 3 
18 D Allen Po1·ter *2 
25 Paul H Turner *6 
26 Herbert R Barton *4 
27 Marcur, J Hoagland *3 
28 Mrs Emma B Stephey *l 
30 Chas V Cooke 3 
32 Orville S Mayer *5 
33 Dr Russell I Bender •2 
341h Mrs Hanna E McCullough *1 
rear 341h Under construction 
3G Elwood E Stephey *2 
BLACKBERRY ALLE Y 
F rom 46 Public Square, north to 8 
E. Chestnut 
2-12 City Building 
BOND 
F rom 211 Coshocton av, north to 
HO E . Pleasant 
(No Houses) 
BOYLE 
From 600 N. Catherine, east to 
21 Sychar Rd 
(No Houses) 
BOYNTON 
From 509 Oak, south to 909 
Gambier Av 
203 Paul D. Nethers 8 
Cedar Ends 
300 Chas M VanHouten 5 
301 Mrs Alberta Bishop 1 
302 Leonard J McElroy • :i 
303 Geo H Dunn 3 
304 Cad Scott • 4 
305 Kenenth H Sweet 5 
:rn7 Harry L Porter • 2 
BR A DDOCJ< 
From 401 Coshocton A'" north to 
limits 
Hamtramck Ends 
301 Alpha Hall *4 
302 Mrs Sylvia L Butt •2 
304 Fred A Burtnett *2 
305 Mrs M J Smithheisler *3 
306 F loyd W Barnes *3 
306 Dr Ward V Rumpler 2 
307 Clarence E Neldon 2 
Burgess Crosses 
400 Howard M Burson 2 
401 Dallas W Spake *3 
rear 401 Clyde K Skeen 3 
402 Renne! E Vincent •2 
403 Wm A Richards 6 
404 Geo M Barnes 3 
405 Ernest A Carswell •4 
406 J Fredk McG:beny *7 
407 Walter Mossholder •7 
Pleasant Crosses 
500 Harold S Bair 3 
505 Mary A Roberts *5 
507 Mt Vernon Motor Co 
508 Jas Cleo Pembrook 3 
511 Milton R McGuire •3 
514 Jas T Vanvoorhis •4 
515 Cloise J Dowds *3 
518 Jno R Condon *5 
519 Albert C George • 4 
522 Arthur P Graf 2 
524 Thos F Feeney *6 
BROA DWAY 
North from J ohnson Av 
Crystal Av Crosses 
- Robert 0 Kirk *4 
- Mrs Bernice L Looker *2 
- T1·acy F Yauger *3 
- Ernest E Lewis 2 
- L J Coffield 3 
- Mrs A Gertrude Waddell * 1 
- Mrs Katherine Mayer •1 
Kentucky Av Crosses 
- Harry J Cline 5 
- Rayd C Hoadley *4 
- Jas A Andercyk •2 
- Floyd E Wiliams *6 
- Mrs. Clara M O'Brien *5 
BRO WN 
F rom 801 E High, north to Cosh-
octon Av 
3 Wm C Miller 2 
5 Lester D Martin •3 
Chestnut Crosses 
:!t )1T. VERNON, OHIO, STREET DIRECTORY (1947) 
UHOW:\ (Contd) 
10:{ 'I Augustus Rall~ •2 
lflti .Jn11 P Banner •5 
1 :!II Huht rt E Campbell • 2 
t:!I Th,,, :-.; Klein ;{ 
l:!l <'arl L Eddy 2 
122 \\'al!Pr J \'ail •3 
122 J\rthu r W Allen 2 
122 ll[lrnld B Doremu~ 2 
124 l•'loyst1•r B John~on I 
121; C'ln)'('l' E Angier •a 
BRl~SWICK ,\V 
From :ill5 W. HiKh, north lo W. 
Chl'"'' nut 
8 l~dman 's "\>V arehous(' 
12 II & 0 Restuuranl 
12 Hudolph E Schaf('r 2 
Bll El'\ .\ VISTA AV 
Ea'll from ~ Sandus"). 1st north 
of Belmont .-\ \' 
- Undt•r construction 
- C111'1 A Peterman • 2 
- Milhurn Mears ·1 
- Robc•rl H Johnson 2 
Bl' tt<;ESS EAST 
From 308 N. \1ain, east to limits 
1 Samuel F Lamb 3 
•I Robert L :\laus 2 
5 l. Lnmoil Owen 5 
Gay Crosi;es 
101 !\tr8 (;oldie E Wolfe 3 
1()5 Mrll \fary A Pharis 2 
JOii (' 1<;rnest Warman · 5 
107 Mrs Verna T Pinkley *3 
108 Adl.'n V Fogle :{ 
108 l.1•0 .J Collins 4 
1118 Earl F Stenger 2 
10!1 Mr~ Pearl E Troll •1 
10!1 Jennings K :\tahom• 2 
llll Ralph W Swank a 
Ill Fred J Lawler ·2 
112 Mrs Emily J Workman 4 
Ila Lundy E Lawrence ·2 
ll:Jt¥ W Earl Burge!l11 • 4 
ll I Geu W Wolfe 4 
I J 6 l•:rnest H Garzieri 3 
llf'i 1.\: '.\trs Barbara E Ernei:;l *3 
l lfi Calvin C ~1agers •a 
117 Irnn L Grabiel 7 
lll:l Russell L '.\1cCollum •3 
I HI llarold C Johnson :J 
McKenzie Crosses 
200 Chas C Yager 4 
20 I Robert L Stnrk •I) 
:.!112 llarry C Fish f) 
2U:i '.\tr::< Henrietta l Blubaugh • 5 
:..o 1 :\[r:-; \'crna C Doup •4 
204 Zella B Baker 1 
205 :\!rs Lucia \\ Capron • 1 
20fi 111 Donald A Snow 2 
206 \'acanl 
207 1<:zra C FerKuson fi 
20!! .Jno S Ewing 7 
20!J Chas H Taylor 2 
210 Martin R Staller I 
211 Harold L. Green i; 
212 Brice P. Johnsot1 :; 
213 Osrnr W Conner a 
214 Justin E Devalon •4 
215 Chas L Bermont ·2 
216 T Glenn Buckham ·~ 
2161r..i Mrs Nina B Edmister •3 
217 Herbert R Masteller •3 
218 Chas R Hults •2 
219 Willis H Bong 4 
219 Fay G Lawrence 2 
22a Stanley T Fayle 4 
Park Crosses 
:301 Jas S Bechtol 3 
301 Freda )f Snoke 1 
!303 Daniel H Odell 2 
305 Floyd E Borden 2 
306 Philip W Sharp •2 
307 Robert J Wells *6 
:308 Randolph B Pribble 3 
Divis' on Crosses 
401 Wm E Stone •3 
40:J A Leroy )1urry *4 
404 Irvin W Critchfield 2 
404 '"2 Ronald M Frizzell 2 
405 Mrs Jennie L Tobin •a 
406 Geo H Hookway •4 
407 Mrs Nettie M Riley •2 
Clinton Crosses 
500 H Forrest Sebach ·~ 
500 1~ Francis L Friedli 2 
501 Joseph J Laurent 4 
502 Mrs Jeanette B Lewis •3 
503 Mrs Margt M Hall •1 
504 Chas W Trott •2 
505 Rayd B Michael •4 
506 Adrian C Bader 3 
507 H Wilbur Boyd *2 
508 Jay S McDevitt •4 
509 Wm R Lyle 3 
Bond Crosses 
610 Fred J Berger 3 
511 Paul A Schorr •4 
512 Mrs Helen Housholder • 1 
513 Mrs Florence )1 Tulloss •2 
514 Frank J Harmon •2 
515 Clyde A Diehl 2 
516 Lawrence M Reasoner •5 
516 lh C Fredk Reasoner 2 
517 Harry L Thompson 
517 Mrs Agatha Durbin l 
517 Virgil L Kelley 3 
518 Harry V Fleming a 
519 Carl A Durbin 3 
519 Wm Paul Mickle 3 
519 Dwight F Williams Jr 4 
i;191,2 Jas E Conway 4 
rear 519 Louis E Durbin 
520 Jas Hamill Shields •5 
521 Curl A Durbin •3 
Catherine CrosRes 
Braddock Crosses 
704 Orion C Orsborn *2 
706 Theo A Englebrecht •2 
707 Addison S Myers •4 
Durbin Crosses 
800 Darrell H VanValey '2 
801 Chas F Wise 2 
802 Chas J Michelson 4 
80:l Ceo J Mapes 5 
804 Cecil T Dowds *3 
805 Samuel Radabaugh '3 
817 Fredk L Schnitzer 3 
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Rt.: RGESS WEST 
From 307 N. Main, west to limit8 
5 Mary B OberholtzC'r •2 
6 Lemmie 0 Clark •:1 
7 Edwin A Jacobs •2 
10 Wm R Hookway •2 
Mulberry Crosses 
- Mt Vernon High School 
103 Mrs Elizth B Ayers •3 
105 Jno E Workman 2 
107 Mrs Lillian M Albaugh •3 
lO!l J Floyd Thomas 4 
111 Nora B Sweet •2 
113 Harold A Trott *2 
117 Jas E Saunders *3 
11!> Donald C Doty •3 
121 Thompson P Rippey *4 
12!3 :\Irs Dorothy M Fogle 10 
Sandusky Crosses 
West Crosses 
301 Joseph 0 Carter *4 
301 B Beauty Shoppe 
:J02 Curtis Starmer •3 
304 Mrs Juanita F :Miller •2 
:!05 Edward r: Allspaugh 2 
!l07 Jesse K Bright 7 
Norton Crosses 
503 Chas B Griffith *7 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
Jefferson Crosses 
60!1 Wilferd L Willits •3 
IIanison Crosses 
700 Carlton W Simmons *3 
701 Mrs Marie S Cline •3 
702 Curtis L Baker •3 
703 Archie A Carter *3 
704 Mrs Martha E Mathe r *l 
705 Clifton G Stream 2 
70G Mrs Nora B Higgins *2 
708 Chas W Stull *2 
709 Lawrence E Kaser •4 
Jackson Crosses 
800 Chaney L Burris *8 
803 Lester L Baughman •2 
804 Levi Jinkens •4 
805 Jas W McCullough • 4 
806 Mary A Brining *2 
807 Emerson Summers •2 
808 Gorrel F White ·~~ 
Elm Crosses 
900 Samuel 0 Little 2 
902 Mrs Dai!ly .M Mauger 5 
90:l Mrs Eva E Jessup *2 
90.J :\lrs Alice D Pierre 2 
!lO(i Carl G Botkin •5 
909 Mrs Gladys S Martin • 1 
!109 Dennis Hostetter 3 
C.\ LHOL'~ 
From 17 Mansfield Av, west to 
6 1.0 N. Sa ndusky 
Mulbe1·ry Crosses 
Prospect Crosses 
201 Thos L Brooks 4 
204 i'1t E Winegardner ·4 
Cottage Crosses 
300 Fred E Melton •3 
:ioo 1h Harvey C Keck •2 
301 Mrs Lucy B Mahaffey • 1 
;J02 J Grant Willison 4 
303 Herman E Bennett 7 
304 A W Hollifield 4 
305 Cami H Wells *2 
306 Clarence E Ransom •2 
307 Howard E Evans 3 
308 D 0 Cherryholmes -4 
310 Chas M Bone 2 
310 Edwin L Parker 2 
CATHERI NE, NORTH 
F rf\m 6 19 E. High, north 
to limits 
Chestnut Crosses 
104 Donald R Clayton 3 
105 Donald D Port<'r •4 
107 Jno E Patrick 3 
108 Albert W Welker *2 
10!) J Gordon Bone 3 
110 J Herman Dauphin 4 
111 Weldon M Barr •3 
112 Wilbur II Augcm1tein •4 
114 0 Earl Martin 3 
116 C Monroe Bovard 4 
Coshocton Av Crosses 
202 Ralph W Hards 8 
Hamtramck Crosses 
300 W Curlis Lantz •3 
302 OttiR E Beeman 2 
304 Mrs Martha A Prvor •2 
:JOG Wm J Schodorf 3 
308 Franklin D Giffin 7 
Burgess Crosses 
400 Robert Greenlee •4 
402 AlphonRc Wunsch •4 
403 Clifford G Clark 4 
404 Winfield S George ·2 
405 Mrs Nellie M Coile •1 
406 Leslie W Miller •2 
Pleasant Crosses 
500 Merle F Beeman 3 
500 Jules J Souply 2 
500 Wm Carl Murphy 2 
500 Jack 1\1 Ilaire 2 
506 Wm L Lewis •4 
508 Fred II Swasey •4 
509 Vacant 
510 Jno M Radabaugh •4 
511 Herman H Haire •4 
512 Mrs Fay A Blair •t 
513 Glenn W Tarr •3 
514 Und<.>r Construrlion 
519 Jas A Flynn 2 
519 Jas J Crowley 3 
Boyle Bcs(ns 
600 i\lrs Barbara 1\1 Boyle •4 
HO! Thos J Smith •3 
CATHERINE, S0l1TU 
From .618 E. High, south to 600 
Gambier Av 
4 Paul E Harris -1 
5 Harold L Weidner 2 
6 Geo B Arnold 5 
Vine Crollf;ei; 
103 ~1rs Ida :\1 Doup •3 
104 Cha!t R Appleton •3 
105 Edward I<' Matthews 3 
107 Thos A Wilson :i 
108 Wm E Parker 3 
109 Rene F Bastin 3 
Oak Crosi>cs 
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CATHERINE, SOUTH (Contd) 
110 Curl Stricker 7 
1101 '1 Wm Buughcr *4 
111 JI Kenndh Miller 2 
112 Fred Johnson 3 
113 Carrol L Benoy •4 
t 14 Curey L Mosholder 4 
115 Robert A Baltzell 4 
116 Roy D Leckliter •2 
117 Clarence M Wantland •4 
119 Mrs Nina B Ransom •2 
123 Mrs Myrtle D Humes 
CEDAR 
From 300 S. Rogers, ea!lt to 
300 Boynton 
5 Cussim1 & Fearn Co Warehouse 
5 Lawrence S McMahon 4 
Rogers Crosses 
Center Crosses 
103 Harold A Bishop •3 
CENTENNL\ L AV 
East from 93 Columbus Rd 
- Fred Fletcher •4 
- Fredk S Totman •s 
- Mrs E Irene Belcher •4 
CENTER. NORTH 
From 815 1-:. High, nort h to end 
of Henni'iOn A' 
Chestnut CroslleS 
104 Wm B Wim1low •1 
108 II Erwin Oberholtzer 2 
Rugglei; Ends 
109 Geo W Smith •5 
110 Lester }>; Harris 2 
111 Russ<' I T Shomun • 7 
11:1 Wm A Losh •7 
114 Mrs Etta C IIyatt 1 
115 Mrs Cora Frye •5 
117 Geo R Smith •3 
l19 Jno E McGugin •2 
120 Mrs Mury J Dougherty 1 
12!! J Kenneth Vnsbinder •5 
125 Lester L Matthews •2 
126 Donald D Quillen 1 
127 Mrs Roi1ie E Bt·atc 3 
128 Em~il F Black •2 
Co!lhocton Av Crosses 
Pleasant Ends 
302 Under Com1truction 
301l Bernard Welkt•r 5 
Lamartine Ends 
314 Mrs Adelia B Hill 1 
314 Vernon L Todd 2 
318 :\frs Wilma G :\loor<' •3 
CENTER, SO l"TII 
From 8 10 E. lligh, south to 807 
Gambier .\\-
Lnwn Av Cros~es 
2 Mrs .\gnei; M Hardesty 2 
Vine Cro:<l'CS 
10:i Virgil F Parker 
104 Mrs Hattie Deeds 2 
10 l'4 Mary E Dudding • 1 
Oak Crosses 
200 Albert M Workman 1 
202 Mrs Ellora M Simmons 
202111 Wayne W Wol!e 3 
203 Kenneth L Hofmann •4 
204 Chas E Heagren •2 
206 Roy C Laymon •s 
2061h Owen L Laymon 5 
207 Edward C Ehrgott • 4 
Cedar Crosses 
300 Mrs. Dora D Daily 6 
301 Leicester D Allen •2 
302 Gail B Dixon •5 
303 Paul J Mumper 4 
304 Alverdo C Temple •2 
305 Fred A Fry 2 
CHARLES 
From 515 N . Sandusky, wes t to 
10 Marion 
(No Houses) 
CHARLES, S. V. 
From Cr ystal Av, nor th to 
Kentucky Av 
- Isaac G Graves *6 
- Geo W Tice •3 
- Wm F Qualls *2 
CHERRY 
From 934 W. High, south to end 
of Maplewood AT. 
V!ne Crosses 
105 Nicholas Antonick •5 
Gambier Crosses 
202 Mrs Laura Buxton • 1 
205 Under Construction 
Ridgewood Av Crosses 
- Jno Crump 1 
CH ESTER 
F rom 9 Monroe, north to Tilden 
Av 
1 Fred JI Berry •4 
2 Chas R Ansel •4 
6 Jas Wm Sutton •2 
Madison Crosses 
100 Emery J Bulyer 2 
1001h Homer B Cramer 2 
102 Chas Kerrick •2 
103 R Cecil Small 5 
104 Mrs Ella A Youst • 1 
106 Francis J Gilmore *2 
107 Robert L Hale 5 
Washington Crosses 
200 Frank L Zink 3 
201 Wayne A Galleher 3 
201 1"2 Everett C Robison 2 
202 11 Harvey Severns *2 
203 Christopher F McMahon •7 
204 Geo W Reed 5 
2041h Jno C Wythe 4 
205 Clinton C Sapp *5 
206 Elmer Adams •3 
207 0 Gerald Cox 3 
Franklin Crosses 
300 Walter J Schorr *6 
301 F Elwood Drum •3 
302 Mrs Emma D Gatton •3 
30a 11 Chester Vian *2 
:307 Mrs Marian A Mauler *2 
309 J Harold Liggett *6 
311 Roy B Doup •5 
314 J Fred Barton • 4 
315 J esse Newton *6 
316 Geo II White *6 
317 Meral C Yocum •5 
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CHEST NUT, EAST 
From 20 N. Main, east to limits 
3 Ethel L Merritt 1 
3"2 Vacant 
4 :\I rs M Annetta Ackerman 1 
4 Edith M Poole 1 
4 Mrs Minnie D Fritz 1 
4 Ophia B Monroe 1 
5 Ida Bragonc 
5 Alex N Mercer 3 
5 Mrs Grace M Anderson 2 
5 Jas H Ehrgott 3 
5 Adu B La May 1 
7 Clyde B Houle 4 
8 Buckeye Roofing Co 
8 Jno C Christopher 2 
8 :.\1rs Iola V Harris 2 
8 lnza B Ogle 1 
8 Geoffrey T Errett 2 
!> W Harold Pumphrey 5 
12 Ebon D Rinehart •3 
12 Mr!I Alma B Railey 3 
12 Wm P Maxson Jr 3 
12 Clarence r Mount 2 
12 Rohert L McCord 3 
14 Wm I<; Thornberry 2 
14 Mnry L Klein l 
15 M 1·s Ad11 M Smith !i 
Gay Crosses 
105 Third Ward School 
111 Mrs Pauline Boyle 2 
111 :.\Iri> Lulu R J ohnson 2 
113 Hugh N Wilkin •5 
115 Mrs Mina B Singrey •2 
116 Knox County Jail 
lHi Snlathiel Bumpus 5 
116 Knox County Board of Health 
116 Knox County Division of 
Social Administration 
117 Rev Geo IJ Jones 6 
117 ~2 Prances E Dermody • 1 
llV M1·11 J ennie Worley • 1 
120 JaA A Beam ''4 
121 Edward P Rucka 5 
121 i." Jas J Blubaugh 5 
12:~ :\rrg :.\taude A Nugent •6 
McKenzie Crosses 
201 Patk J Henegan •2 
2011.2 Herbert W Graham 2 
20:1 Joseph Batcha 4 
205 Paul K Gilliland 2 
207 Elmer A Hall "2 
207 Edna May Hall 
207 1 2 Vacant 
- St Vincent de Paul School 
McArthur Ends 
208 )1 rs Sa rah E l\icArtor • 1 
208 Harry L Simpson 2 
209 Ca~to L Fleming •5 
210 Geo E Yauger ·a 
210 Laura l\1 Denty 1 
211 Stanley P Kempton •3 
212 Pitt Struble 2 
212 Dale C Sheffer 2 
213 Lula C Hildreth •2 
214 Jno C Marriott •2 
215 Walter B .Mosholder •4 
217 Chas W Hyatt 2 
Park Crosses 
300 Cora I Loney •2 
300 ~Ia1·y Cunningham 2 
Coshocton Av Begins 
302 Jno M Graham •2 
!J04 Dr Roger A Tarr •a 
:304 12 Fred D Pharis 5 
:J()6 Mrs Eliz th W Lorey 1 
Division Crosse~ 
400 Michael M Garber !3 
401 Chas J Welker •4 
402 Jno T Barber •2 
403 V'rgil L Gullett 4 
404 Henry W Brown •2 
405 Dowin R Phillips •2 
407 Ralph E Ward •7 
407 Edgar N Wasilieff a 
Clinton Crosses 
500 Harold E Drake 4 
501 Agnes J McDonough 5 
502 H. G. Heckler 4 
604 Ralph S White 2 
505 Wm Frank Young 4 
606 J as K Lyman •2 
507 Robert G Farmer Jr 2 
607 Robert J Hall 2 
507 Ralph C Robertson 4 
508 Samuel Epstein • 4 
509 Rev Paul S Hartzler •!) 
510 C Kenneth Ruhl •4 
511 Robert L Carr •2 
512 Ralph W Wh.te •4 
512 12 Chas Benedict 4 
514 Peter J Parker • 4 
fil6 Jno L Gahagan •:i 
fi16 Jack J Heighton :3 
6Hi 12 Howard Keller ;J 
517 Albert A Levenson •4 
518 Henry G Richards 6 
519 Ervin R Spencer :3 
621 Martha V E Cochran 2 
523 Wm M Arck •2 
Catherine Crosses 
600 Wm Delevan Bell •a 
600~~ Robert D Wingier •5 
601 Samuel C Johnson '5 
602 Walter S Butcher :3 
60:! Mrs Nellie Humbert 5 
ll04 Oi1car E McConnell 4 
605 Leon R Weaver 2 
606 Ray C Scarbrough 2 
607 Mrs :.\Iary B Huntsberry '2 
Greer Begini; 
608 Esla E Soles 4 
609 Stanley M Fletcher 6 
610 Robert P Irvine '3 
611 Arthur L Raymond 3 
612 Ralph H Hall •4 
61;] M1·s Sabina Bird :i 
IH4 Arthur W Vernon 8 
615 Ivan Payne Flook :J 
6Hi Mrs Thelma A Young 4 
617 Litchfield Hall 8 
Brown Cro~~e~ 
700 Jas C Barncord ;3 
701 ·~ :.\frs Lulu L Brown • 1 
702 Edwin T Miller 3 
703 Mrs Goldie V Rearick 2 
704 Harold B Sargent 2 
706 Leonhart L Pahl •5 
Ringold Crosses 
706 Oren Freshour •4 
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CHESTNUT. EAST (Contd) 
709 W Donlev :\fcCoy 2 
711 Weslt>y W Burger 5 
7111~ Ro~· :-.; Raby •4 
712 Vt•rnt• t<,; Davies •5 
713 Mn; Le1hia G Greer •5 
714 Wilhur Welker •3 
Center Crosse>1 
800 Under Construction 
802 Philip S Thompson •:l 
808 La\\ n•nce L Bricker •4 
810 Cha!< S Strau~er 2 
811 Royal E Tyll'r *2 
rear 811 JI nrold F Dougherty 4 
812 .Ja11 I., Woodland "6 
905 Pnul E Bateman •4 
907 f•;rlinr- Borstins.t •2 
927 Paul M Wright •:i 
929 C A rlhur Jones •4 
931 .Jno B Faulkner •4 
!J.17 W K<'ilh Frary ~5 
1000 Thos 0 Kuiv;nen • t 
1002 Howard ~f Hardy • .t 
1101 Howard R Niggles •2 
1104 Dr J W Seller~ •4 
1105 Lawrence E Sperry •5 
CHEST Nl'T. WEST 
From 21 N. Main, we>1l lo 
Hh er11ide Park 
I Larimore Apartmcnl11 
·l Jno G Simp::;on 3 
1 Mr,. :\1ary M Coy 2 
4 Mabel A Fawcett 1 
·1 MrK Ada Bedell Wootten 3 
4 A ll<•n W Hedrick :! 
Ii MrKinley Aparlml•nlli 
(l Wilfred R Blust 2 
H Grae<' E Fackler l 
Ii Hazel L Shaw 1 
H Mrs Jes>1ie Dot>lfs 1 
Ii Mrs Margt L W'l!<on L 
6 ~frs Nadine A Norrick 2 
8 Daniel Mulquin 1 
!P• ,Jno S Ewalt 3 
10 Emile A Raspillnire 2 
12 G<'o ll Jones I 
121~ Mrs Beryl A Lightner 4 
1:; Robert W Simpson 5 
Mulberry Cros:<l·11 
lO:t Paul R Feil 2 
105 Chn1:1 Parnell 4 
107 Rkhurd C Han.> 1 
107 Arthur C Kurtz 2 
HIS II om er V Sesser ti 
109 Dr J M Pumphrey a 
109 Mrs Edythe £0: Taylor 
1111 C'linton B Vail 1 
110 Stanl<.•y S Vail 3 
1111 Paul R Givens 2 
1111 Chl'~ter A \'es>< 2 
~lechanic Crm•Sl'i' 
200 Geo B Ra\mond 5 
200 Clifford W Allen !{ 
200 Jo: Rny Johnson :J 
200 Donna C Warning 2 
201 Harry J Sander~on 3 
202 Jm~ A Staunton '2 
203 Frank Simpkins '10 
203 Floyde D Myers 2 
203 Weldon W Vernon 2 
204 Laurene M Canning •1 
205 Grace E Beach •2 
206 Mrs Frances C Pyle 3 
207 C Stace Hoy •5 
207 Mrs Hazel L Loney 1 
207 David E Welker 1 
Sandusky Crosses 
301 Clyde R Herrington 2 
302 Vausrhn D Clinage 2 
303 Frank E Hankins •s 
rear 303 Mrs Iva D Bushong 1 
rear :ma Louis Orfanos 3 
304 Warr!'n H Veatch 2 
305 Jno W Whar~on •2 
305 Mrs Alta I DeLong 1 
306 Edgar J Michaux •2 
306 Geo S Delay 3 
307 Henry E Koontz •2 
307 Mrs Sadie R Perfect. 1 
West Crosses 
400 Harold E George •6 
401 Fourth Ward School 
402 Chester H Foster 3 
402 Robert P Keenan 5 
<102i,.. Mrs Florence J H arman •3 
'1-04 Mrs Beatrice H issong 4 
405 SumuE'l G Scoles •3 
406 Mrs Florence L Cunningham 1 
107 Carrol F Bateman 3 
407 Chas C Durbin ;3 
408 Chas Harrington *6 
409 Dwight E Por ter a 
Norton Crosses 
50!l Northwestern Elevator & Mill 
Co 
Brunswick Av l!:nds 
B & 0 R R Cross<'s 
Lew;s Ends 
600 Mrs Josephine N Parnell 
602 I Iowa rd F Ewers 5 
fi04 :\1rs Nellie J Salmen 1 
606 l\Jrs Mnrme H Ke:isling 2 
GOS Sheridan D Massa 4 
f08 Wm H Shellenbbrger 2 
li08 Mrs Lila S Johnson 2 
Adams Crosses 
700 8aml P Knowlton 4 
701 Paul E Goulding • 4 
702 Evan 0 Elliott •2 
703 Mri; Dorothy I Schafer 4 
704 Harold W Fawcett 11 
705 Desire Delporte •1 
706 \'irgil H Walton 2 
707 Mrs Pauline M Ogg •1 
708 Ralph H Beach 2 
708 Lester C Vanvoorhis 2 
Jeffer son Crosses 
EOO Mrs Lera Z Bettinger •1 
801 Anton Paulus •3 
801 David S Hahn 2 
802 W Paul Shellenbarger 2 
8021-2 :\1rs Grace P Simpson 2 
803 Jas II Dodgion 1 
803 Arthur S Lamb 3 
80!! 11'-l Mrs Essie A MeKcnzie 1 
804 Lewis H McKee •5 
805 Glenn L Conway •2 
806 Chas E Lake 5 
807 J ane Cline 1 
807 Bert Steinemetz 2 
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807 Karl J Lamson 6 
808 W Harvey Connell 6 
Harrison Crosses 
901 Carl G Berger 4 
901 lf.? Lester F Barncord 3 
902 D Edison Connell 7 
903 Chelcie 0 Thornberry 3 
903 Yi Ianthes Thornberry *2 
905 Roy F Buchanan *4 
906 Geo H Ralston 4 
907 Mrs Alice F King * l 
907 Chas E Daugherty 4 
908 Harrison M Houbler *3 
909 Mrs. Effie E Bedell •1 
910 Paul S Haas 4 
91011.i Mrs Celestia M Knoder *1 
Jackson Crosses 
1000 Lester C Cline *6 
10001.h Andrew E Proper 3 
1001 Chas A Balo *5 
1C02 Mrs Dorothy M Dowds *4 
1003 Walter H Smith 2 
1003 lh G Wm Shearer 2 
1004 Mrs Irene M Swank 4 
1005 Edward S Tier "6 
1006 Jas Denoon *6 
1007 Earl T Sharp •7 
1008 Dennis J Mc~ann •3 
1009 Chas I Banks *2 
1010 Robt C Under·hill "'4 
1013 Sam! P Payne *7 
Elm Begins 
llCO Clayton E James 6 
1100¥.i Floyd R Hess 3 
1101 Harry E Gregory • 4 
1102 Harry P Moran •3 
1103 David W Young •4 
1105 Herbert P Humbert *4 
1106 Fred D Hildreth *4 
1109 Orville K H utchison *6 
1110 Dwight R Rinehart *6 
1111 Mrs Nancy Priest *2 
1112 Wm S H utchison *3 
Maple Av Crosses 
1201 Austin C Woodward 8 
1202 Chas N Mendenhall 5 
1204 Earl L Underwood *5 
CLAY 
Prom Mt. Vernon Av, sou th to 
101 Kirk Av 
14 Chas R Blubaugh •5 
16 Frank E Cotton •2 
C LEVELAND 
From 814 S . Main, west to 
beyond P a tterson 
Ohio Ends 
2 Alcesta T Thomas "3 
15 Under Construction 
23 Wm C Rutherford • 3 
24 Frank H Chambers · 4 
25 Leonard L Lahmon •5 
29 B Franklin Lahmon · 3 
30 Mrs Martha A Whetsel *5 
Harris Av Ends 
110 Under Construction 
121 Noble S Grimm 4 
122 Geo A Grimm *3 
Patterson Ends 
300 Chas J Farie 7 
315 Carl G Ferini *2 
CLIFF 
South from 206 J( irk Av 
12 Chas W Ackerman *4 
15 Robert D Sheffer *5 
16 Leland J Shrimplin •4 
17 Jno C Newman *3 
19 Wm E Loro 2 
23 Mrs Frances E Laymon *2 
24 Geo W Luker •3 
25 Hugh H Ulery *2 
25 Stephen W Ulery 4 
28 Wm M Colwill *3 
30 Nathan E McDonald *4 
32 Dani W Gross *3 
rear 32 Forest H Clark 5 
Pearl Ends 
103 Park Mossholder •5 
108 Jno A Mobley •2 
108 Edward 0 Jinks 3 
109 Wm B Hammond:~ 
111 Lloyd V Conger *5 
112 Lewis J Ferris *4 
113 Maurice R Larimore •3 
114 Rev R G Norris *4 
115 Oral W Boyer •3 
116 Howard A McQuigg •2 
117 H M Lauderbaugh *5 
118 Jay M Wince 5 
120 Walter K Butler *7 
121 Cecil Hough *3 
125 Gerald F Wilguess •2 
127 Mrs Hazel F Lahmon •1 
CLINTON, NORTH 
Fro m 507 E. Hig h, north lo 
limits 
Chestnut Crosses 
107 Wm J McDonough 4 
Coshocton Av Crosses 
205 R Milton Reeder *8 
206 Jno A Gosling 2 
207 Jno Wm Rhodes *:3 
208 Vincent C Tighe :l 
210 Mrs Leda I Cornell • 1 
210 Mrs Ruth M Buchanan 2 
210 Hany Kuhlman 2 
rear 210 Mrs I Cath Edmister 3 
211 Geo W Wagner 4 






ha G Workman *10 
- Harry A Smith •g 
- Vacant 
- Herman P Rummel 2 
- Willis J Huffman *8 
- l\Irs Goldie F Loney • 15 
CLINTON, SOUTH 
From 506 E. High, south to 
E. Vine 
2 Edwin S DeWinter *2 
2 Walter N Kraft 2 
3 Tinkham's Interior Decorating 
Shoppe 
4 Walter H Carter •3 
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COLUMBUS RD 
l<'rom 500 S. ~lain, southwest 
lo limits 
1 ~farshall's Service Station 
I Zone Cab Co Repair Shop . 
I Quality Electric Motor Repair 
2 Vannatta's Service Station 
2 W P Kanuckel & Son 
3 :\frs J oi;ephine Armstrong 5 
31-2 Chas B Alexander 4 
4 Chas 1'~ Robson 
·l Roy W Robson 2 
•I Clifford M Patten 4 
.t Chai; N Gallagher 3 
5 Emil W Viita 3 
5 Homer G Sinclair 2 
12 Chas A Baker •7 
21i State of Ohio Dept of 
IlighwuyR 
25 Ohio Htate Highway Patrol 2 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
Dav's Begins 
:u Mrs Maude J Baldwin 3 
:J3 Herbert J Mayer •2 
:14 Glenn W Barnett •5 
;{5 Harry Wolf •1 
:rn Phillip W Barnett 3 
:n Carroll B Crowthers •3 
:!9 Rayd L Benton 3 
W Floyd JI Durbin :l 
41 Jno L Cr<.'gnr •2 
42 Roy D Temple •2 
i:i Travis E Oakes •11 
44 Walter S Thomas •4 
46 Jno E Neibarger •3 
16 Arthur R Hatton •3 
Lewis Begins 
47 Squire M Fishburn •1 
47 Silas C Todd 2 
.17 Earl Hes11 2 
48 Velma A Turney 2 
4!) Reimund W Tarr 2 
I!) Walter E Simco 2 
•1!) 1.f.? Wm I<~ Dt>Turk 2 
49 •-2 Darrell D Laughlin 2 
50 Carl W Martin •2 
fil Chas E \'unAman .. 2 
52 Lester W Wolf 4 
52 Earl F Donaldson 2 
5:1 Emile A Mayer •4 
51 S A Fraczkowski 2 
51) Louis G Gueulette 1 
rear 55 )fri; Nella A Swingley "'I 
5!i 1'2 Roy L Rockwell 4 
55 1'2 Rock we I I Radio Sales & 
Service 
5() Paul M Lepley •4 
57 Jas C Shoults •3 
f>8 Thelma G Farquhar •2 
59 Frank A Vannatta I 
r<'ar 59 Royal Robinson :l 
60 Robert A Odell • 
60 Glenn A Mayer 2 
Madi~on Av Begins 
61 Dutch's Place 
61 Fernand G Lannoy 4 
rear 61 Mrs Sadie F Harris •2 
62 Mrs M Dorothy Beach •4 
63 Mrs Marie M Pipes •4 
64 Mrs Alta l\1 Carpenter 5 
65 Chas H Cline •2 
66 Walter C Gray 2 
68 Herman Guntner •4 
70 DeVoe Motor Sales 
70 J Smythe DeVoe •3 
70 Samuel J Brown 4 
70 David N Camillo 2 
72 Lyndon M Levering *3 
73 Harry 0 Beckholt •10 
74 Jacob Kochis 5 
76 Ralph D McKinstry •3 
76% Mark V Coffing •2 
78 Robert A Odell •2 
79 Chester L Hatton •4 
81 South Vernon Milk Co 
81 Wm F Pembrook •2 
Delaware Av Begins 
82 Harold R Purdy •2 
82 Robert L Shannon 6 
83 J oseph L Kinnard •2 
84 Harold Ransom *7 
85 Clarence E Nolin •2 
86 Robert E Fawcett •1 
89 Clarence L Fisher *8 
90 Howard H Eyster 7 
91 Frank B Butler *2 
91 Donald W Talbott 2 
Centenn'al Av Begins 
93 Mrs Sadie M Dunkle •1 
94 L Chester Wall • 1 
95 Alfred C Oakes •3 
rear 95 F loyd R Mossholder •5 
96 W Lorentz Lemley •3 
97 Walter Arnold •9 
98 Mrs Jessie Prindle •2 
98 Daniel S White 2 
98 W m C Porter 2 
99 Wm B Lee *7 
Norton E nds 
Miller Begins 
100 Okey D Robbins • 4 
101 C Burnley Simmons • 
101 % Jno Tate Lee 1 
I 01 % Donald L Schaaf 3 
101% Mrs Elizth Millard 5 
102 Mrs Mary E Brown •3 
l03 Mrs Sophia H Davis •3 
104 I rvin L Conkle 8 
106 Harold W Miller •5 
107 Floyd C Crouthers •2 
107% Wilbur P Rock •4 
109 C Clare Lepley 4 
113 Emmett C Dice *6 
116 Mr s Iona D Vian 3 
Monroe Begins 
108 J L Uoy Stinemetz •3 
110 Glenn I Mowery • 5 
114 Carlos E Perrin •5 
115 Wm II Bilby • 4 
125 Geo M Kirkpatrick •4 
Pittsburgh Av Begins 
131 F rank E Hawkins •4 
139 Chas B Baldwin •5 
140 E A Joe Pilotti • 
141 Roscoe I Deem *8 
142 South Vernon Union Chapel 
143 J as G Hughes •5 
147 Wm C Lor e 2 
149 Clyde Hatfield •5 
150 Columbia School 
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151 Wm H Bown •2 
Lamb Av Begins 
152 Jas N Prince 4 
15:J Columbia Gulf Serv:ce Station 
rear 153 Geno V Perow 3 
155 Samuel C Perot! i •2 
157 Edward H Hawkins •6 
158 Am·elio Lucci *2 
158 Luccis Winery 
160 Pure Oil Co Service Station 
lli2 Ira L Bordner 2 
rn2 Robt A Beebe 2 
162 Delbert Keene 3 
162 Dallas A Long 2 
162 Carl II Riggs a 
162 Frank E Schlimm 3 
164 Andrew C Taylor 
lGli Paul R Bevington 2 
180 Three Gables Inn 
180 .Jno A Davis 6 
2Cl Wilmotte's Tavern 
J ohnson Av Begins 
P R R Tracks Crosses 
COMPRO;\llSE 
South from 906 (:ambier Av 
(i Rayd F Puffenbarger *3 
Howard Crosses 
Pennsylvan·a Av Crosses 
:;(6 Wm 11 Koppert *2 
- l-hillips Play Ground 
COOPEH 
From end of Cottage, west lo 626 
N. Sandus ky 
:m1 Annie A Rou11e •a 
:JOI Jno N West •5 
30i Frank D Wh.tc 4 
:mg Jno C May :l 
rear 308 Richard W Latherns 
COSHOCTON A Y 
From 300 E. Chestnut, nortlaeaat to 
limit11 
5 Joseph F Shoults •5 
5 Oliver C Hagan 4 
!) Chas E Torbet :~ 
11 Hayes Service ~tation 
11 )fagill's Delivery 
Division Crosses 
100 Fredk L Schnitzer 
105 Robt [) Thompson 
1117 Percival C Walton 6 
108 Andrew E Lewis :l 
109 Lloyd L Russell a 
110 Church of the Nazarene 
111 Maurice T Hayes *6 
Clinton C'rossei; 
200 Jno C Ewalt 4 
202 J Clarence DeWitt 3 
20:3 E l)(•nn Wright (l 
205 Russell D Scribner 4 
201i Pauline E Hunt 1 
206 Harold H Shultz 4 
207 Mrs Gladys S Beam 3 
2!0 Mrs Donna M W se !3 
Bond Begins 
:! 11 Robt C llason 2 
213 Wm i\f Doolittle 2 
214 Emmett T Lybarger Jr 2 
215 Mrs Zara D Weaver • 1 
216 Clarence C Walter •1 
217 Mrs Lydia A McKny •:3 
219 Simon H Bair •5 
220 Jas II Grove 4 
:::21 Gus Lampros '5 
222 David S Sanner 5 
224 Eugene L l\1ilkr 2 
Catherine Crosses 
:mo Frank l\f Givin 2 
300 Mrs IAevia W lams 1 
301 Vearl G Reiss *5 
3J2 Bernard C Mechling 3 
:102 Jno E Scott 3 
:lQ4 Lemard Stricker •2 
:l()5 Mrs Jessie 11 Jacobs •3 
:J07 Fred 8 Esterbrook *2 
:Jes Clinton E Purdy •2 
:309 N Paul Williams :3 
:no Phillip II Dawson •2 
Greer End; 
400 Robt S l\1'11 :i 
IOl Mrs Lo1·etta S Hildebrand 6 
Braddock Begins 
402 Den1.il [) Edgar •4 
403 Mrs Phoebe 0 Postle *4 
405 Burley B Edgar •2 
rear 405 Arthur G Eddy 2 
107 Mrs Mary E Norrish •1 
Durbin Begins 
500 Magers Service Station & Paint 
Shop 
500 Mrs Thelma E VanRiper •4 
501 Eddy Bros 
Brown l~nds 
502 Titos N Klein 
605 Dwain A Wagoner 3 
50G Mrs Theresa i\f l\tonahsrn •1 
507 Fred Steagall •4 
509 Albert C Hofmunn •4 
511 Ernest J Brunner •3 
511 Robt C Shutt 2 
Ringold f;nds 
518 Mrs Anna M Masteller •2 
620 Edgar Hawkins •3 
520 Mrs Mary A Shoults 1 
62:! Robt I Mild *4 
524 Theo B Helsel •3 
526 Mrs I•'lora Z Smoots •1 
5rn Mrs Lucy M Sheedy •1 
531 Under construction 
Center Crosses 
600 :.trs Cora B Cochran •2 
608 Jno L Stafford •i 
610 Jno G .McNamara 4 
Hl2 Harry E Perkin11 *3 
61:! Mrs Nina B )lclntire •5 
61-t W oodrow A Stillwagon 4 
616 Ben \'erson -1 
700 Robt D Recd •4 
702 Steward 1\1 Evans :3 
70-1 Cha~ G Singer •2 
706 Maletis T Field 2 
708 Dr Justin L Koch •4 
710 )filler ~; Daily •4 
Highland Drive Begins 
712 Clarence R Clark •2 
714 )fr,. l!label Sellers •2 
711l Horace L Ransom •a 
717 Robt C Pahl •·1 
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COTTAGE 
From 115 W. Pleasant, north to 
beyond Sunset 
7 Edwin E Lyons *4 
9 Thos N Rowley *2 
10 R W Westenbarger 5 
11 Geo W Newsom *2 
13 J esse D Peterson *3 
14 Rev Hugh Wayt *3 
15 Wm A Morton *1 
17 Mrs Besise E Morris *5 
18 Mrs Lula E Shanabrook 5 
20 Jno R Penn 7 
Curtis Cross<'~ 
106 Leroy Allton *2 
108 Hillis L Miller *4 
110 Donald J Doup *3 
Calhoun Crosses 
200 Mrs Lula C Frye *2 




- Clarence W Franz *2 
- D Dean Franz *4 
- Mrs Mary S Frazee *8 
- Earl K Franz *3 
- Dwight A Taylor *3 
- Doris P Fawcett 4 
- Salvador A Campos r. 
- Earl J Miller *1 
COURT 
South from 208 E. Hamtramck 
1 Edward B Rawlins 3 
2 Chas H Dauphin *6 
3 Thos M Howley *2 
4 Harry L Owen *3 
5 Harry S Gaines *2 
6 Curtis II Meltzer *3 
8 Lawrence V Steckle:i: 4 
CRESTVIEW AV 
East from N Sandusky, 2nd north 
of Belmont Av 
- Jno J Lasher *3 
- Robt S Bowie *4 
- Under construction 
- Jack A Schuster *3 
CRYSTAL AV, S. V. 
From Pennsylvania Av, west to 
Harcourt Road 
- PrinLiss M Sellers *5 
- Leonard M Mosley *4 
- Wilfred A DeVore 5 
- Jas L Miller 4 
- Jacob R Cline *7 
- Stephen C Orange *4 
- Wm W Bostwick *5 
- Ernest G Ollis 4 
- Bryant Y Fox 6 
- Jno N Boggs *4 
- Carl E Park *3 
- V Riehd Stillings *5 
- Mrs Josephine Fry *6 
- Clarence P Stacey 7 
- Joseph A Arquilla *3 
- Mrs Aline Arquilla *3 
- Harley M MiJler *2 
- Michl J Sakala *2 
- Walter M Grierson *7 
- Clarence L Bricker 2 
- Forest E Redman R 
- W Johnson Mann *2 
- Robt L Clements 6 
- Lloyd A Selders 2 
- Zacharie J Wilmotte *5 
- W Edward Beeman *4 
Leroy Crosses 
- Geo E Flenner *2 
- Wm E Kaser *2 
- W m B Waddell *3 
Charles Begins 
- Francis A Frost *9 
- Albert H Wolford *3 
- Walter C McConaha *2 
Broadway Crosses 
- Under construction 
Smith Begins 
- Donald P Marvin *10 
- Jas A McPherson *4 
- W Orrin Rinehart 4 
CURTIS EAST 
From 616 N Main, eas t to Mc-
Kenzie 
104 Tbos T Berry *4 
105 Ulysses G Pickard *1 
106 Chas R Hill *5 
107 Barry C Hillier *4 
108 Chas M Fairchild *5 
109 Robt F Lay 4 
110 Albert P Pietrangelo *4 
111 Wm Kay Walker *4 
112 Oscar G Swanson *2 
113 Peter Koelbl *6 
114 L loyd E Houbler 5 
115 E Clare Knerr *2 
116 Frank Bauer 2 
118 Harold L Moushey 4 
119 Chas E Knerr *2 
CU RTIS WEST 
From 607 N. Main, west to 514 N. 
Sandusky 
6 Mrs Agnes M Cohen 4 
7 Clayton E Hagans 2 
7 Robt S Wal ton 2 
8 Mrs Nell J Price 7 
Mulberry Crosses 
104 Walter J Boyle *2 
105 Wm E Boyle *5 
106 Conard K Heighton *5 
Prospect Crosses 
200 Lewis A Myers *3 
202 Thos 0 Booth *5 
202 Guy A Gossett *4 
204 Chas V Holt 5 
205 Guy Rouse *2 
206 Grant W Gordon *2 
208 Richard N Byrd *3 
210 Horace K Rouse *4 
212 Horace K Rouse Jr *4 
214 Mrs Mayme Scott *1 
Cottage Crosses 
300 Wm E Bevington 8 
3001h Clarence D Skeen 4 
301 Omer G Spurling *3 
302 Geo E Tier 2 
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302h Thos E Allen 2 
303 Floyd M Parker •4 
304 Mrs Violet M Gullett •r. 
3041,;i Geo Sleeman •a 
305 Asa Workman •3 
306 Mrs Bessie Brokaw •4 
30G1h Mrs M Lucille Duslin •3 
307 Daniel J Butler •4 
308 Mrs Lucille C Breece • 1 
DAVIS, S. V. 
West from 31 Columbus Road 
1 Liguori A Blubaugh •4 
3 J Paul Blubaugh •5 
DEELEY ADDITION, S. V. 
North from end of Delaware Av 
1 Tone A Poljack •3 
1 Carl E Faust 5 
2 Leslie D Yoakam 4 
3 Geo G Gueulette •3 
4 Vacant 
5 Antonio Italiano •3 
6 Geo Craig 2 
7 Carl E Robinson •4 
8 Garnet E Thompson •3 
9 Bud J llagans •2 
9 Jno S Bickel 4 
10 E Stanton Gardner 2 
11 Leslie P Edmister •a 
12 Kenneth E Wise •5 
13 Samuel B Hoar •4 
15 Clarence V Ogborn 3 
18 Under construction 
- Oliver N Bell •3 
- Ca1·l E Hoar 2 
- Harry D McCoy •1 
- Forrest D Antill 4 
- Mrs Bertha M Brentlinger 4 
- Jas W Gray 7 
- Paul G Harding 7 
- Harry W Ketter 5 
- Jas A Mathers 3 
- Herbert H Smith 2 
- Mrs 0 Marie Thompson 2 
- Printiss F Sellers *6 
- J no R Kochis •3 
- Lloyd E Linson *6 
LeRoy R Scott *4 
Jas f' Bumpus •11 
DELANO 
From 510 Newark Hoad, cast lo 
Martinsburg Road 
203 Carl M Wikle 3 
204 l~rNl W Mossholder *6 
206 l~rankl n M Richert •2 
206 C'hus L Beamer l 
208 Wm F O'Rourke 3 
209 M Aloysius Durbin •2 
209 \'irgil A ~mith 2 
210 Frank )1cCament •3 
21:3 Wayne 0 McKee •r. 
216 C'ecil C Layman •3 
217 N Lewis Littlefield • 2 
218 Mrs Ellora M Simmons •a 
219 Albert A Blue *7 
221 Howard W Kerst •2 
224 Fred A Zerull • 5 
228 M II Williams •3 
DE LAWA RE ,\\', S. \' . 
From 82 Columbui,; !toad, ~l'~l to 
Deeley Addition 
- Donald E Frazier *2 
Norton C1·onsc:1 
- Jno W Wright 3 
- Wm Needs *2 
Orville D Ha'deman 8 
I' R R Tracks Crosses 
- Pittsburgh Plate Gia~!!~ Co 
- Geo Rose •2 
- Robt. W Price •5 
Chns J Geiger 4 
- Jno F Butcher •4 
- Harry L Hall 4 
- Jno llenr:v •3 
Earl E Mart'n *1 
Under construction 
DENNISON AV 
From 22 Syc!:ar Road east to 
junction of Center a nd Miami 
5 Earl Beach •:3 
Rogers End11 
11 Geo Carl Dailey •2 
13 Scott Robinson *2 
DIVIS ION NORTH 
From 407 E High, north to :JOO E. 
Pleai,:ml 
4 Armand R Borman11 4 
5 Robert S Lorey •4 
Ches.nut Cro11ses 
Coshocton Av Crosses 
102 Fox Grocery 
104 Lynde Meat Market 
104 Chas F Baker 2 
104 Nellu Reaser 1 
104 Mrs Ida B Scole11 l 
10·1 Edward F While 2 
105 Laurence D Marble :i 
107 Cornelia McKown •1 
109 Elizabeth E Corcoran •2 
201 !•'red R Osborn •:~ 
202 Rev. R. B. Fred<.'rick 6 
203 Calvin R LaFever •4 
20 I Elio A Pilotti •7 
205 Ilurold N Snow •G 
206 Elver C Hammond 2 
206 Chas E Hammond :J 
207 ;\Jrs Maude E Fox •3 
207 12 Robt W Fox •:3 
208 Dr Isaac Shaman!<ky 5 
209 Mrs Rose M Knecht *l 
210 Mr11 Mae Shellenbarger •() 
211 ~1 rs Rosa E Sheaffer * 1 
21a Mary A Purcell •1 
214 Harry L Ralston • t 
Hamti·amck Crosses 
:rn2 Fnrrison Brei; 
:ma Perman E Popejoy !! 
304 Mr~ Rosetta G Youst •5 
:ms Clarenc-e H Huntsberry •2 
:mr. A Clinton McKinley •2 
lOR .Je~~P A Lamson •2 
Burgess Crosses 
10:3 Mrll Emma A Zeiglet· •2 
40:l Kenneth S Swift 2 
105 Jno J Krempel •1 
107 Owen \\' Doup 4 
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DIVISION SOUTH 
From 408 E. High, south to 
Howard 
Ii Mrs Rose S A1·mstrong *2 
8 Harold W Kimmel 3 
Vine Crosses 
Gambier Crosses 
Oh!o Av Crosses 
ao5 Jno McMillen *4 
a06 Erdie R Bell *3 
DUKE 
From end of Lawn Av south to 
Limi ts 
Vine Crosses 
Ben Sussman *4 
Oak Crosses 
:Wl Forbes W Hays *4 
D URBIN 
1'' rom :lOl Coshocton Av, north to 
606 E Pleasant 
- Oliver M Allen 
Burgess Crosses 
EAST 
F rom 110 E. Gambie1·, south to 113 
Howa1·d 
Ohio Av Crosses 
5 Franklin H Smith 13 
7 Chas E Atherton 5 
EDGEWOOD ROAD 
From 1104 E Chestnut, south to 
lim its 
High Crosses 
Or Jno C Drake *5 
New Gambier Rd Begins 
Mrs Mary C Coup *6 
Wilfred B Jennings *3 
Vine Ends 
- Jno A. Watt *4 
- Chus L White *6 
Oak Ends 
- Wm E Sloan *3 
- Jno J Bechtol *:3 
- Jno C McKinley *5 
Ralph J. Omlor 6 
Ralph L Coffing 6 
Gambier Av Crosses 
Park Rd Begins 
H Elden Workman 4 
Allen L Watters *5 
ELIZABETH 
From 706 N. Gay, east to 605 N. )1cl{enzie 
il Clifford A Weaver *2 
li Jno D Beach *5 
7 Virgil W Hickson 4 
8 Alva B Hissong 5 
!l Chas D Swingley *3 
ll'!tr 9 Curfman Heating & Air Con-
ditioning Storage 
HJ Robt P Cranmer *5 
11 Orville 8 Logsdon *3 
12 Harry C Simmons *2 
l;j Jas G Schouten 4 
14 Phillips Garage & Body Shop 
l.J Wm Leslie Phillips •2 
15 Dale D Fletcher *3 
16 Richard C Crist 3 
17 Jno T Williams 2 
19 Mrs Anna B Boyle *3 
21 Lulu Ash *1 
ELLIOTT 
From 109 E Sugar, north to E. 
Hamtramck 
1h Mrs Anna l\l Miller *3 
1 Chas 0 Bird *3 
2 Robt D Fletcher *6 
3 J Keith Bell *3 
4 Herbert Wright 5 
5 Mrs L May Mathews *4 
6 Jno Rayd Jackson 3 
7 Mrs L Minnie Lee *2 
ELM NORTH 





402 Marcus W White *5 
ELM SOUTH 
From 918 W. High, south to Arch 
Av 
5 Rohler Market 
Vine Crosses 
101 Ralph Baker *3 
Gambier Crosses 
208 J as E Tarpey 2 
Ridgewood Av Crosses 
Maplewood Av Crosses 
401 Wm .t' Harrington *6 
401 Carroll A Stoutenburgh 2 
FAIRMONT AV 
From 100 Parrott south to limits 
5 Burlin P McDonald *4 
7 Mrs Harriett E McDonald *1 
Adamson Crosses 
103 Mrs Anna N Cowen 1 
107 Chas V Chancellor Jr 3 
Ames Crosses 
Melick Crosses 
- Ackerman & Byall Locker Serv-
ice 
FOUNTAIN 
From 940 W. High, south to Ridge-
wood Av 
1 Riverside Park Service Station 
1 Jno N Ueltschy 3 
3 Gerald R Vanl-touten *2 
5 Wendell A VanHouten *2 
Vine Ends 
Gambie r Crosses 
205 Chas L Everhart *2 
!:!07 Rev 0 D Martin *7 
FRANKLIN 
From 619 N. Sandus ky, west lo 
B & 0 R R 
l Edgar H Calkins 
Chester Crosses 
106 Robt D McMahon *5 
107 Dwight C Franz *4 
Marion Ends 
109 l\lrs Julia M Hill *6 
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GAMBIER, EAST 
From 200 S. Main, east to 
S. Division 
2 Zone Cab Co 
6 Carl N Co"hr'!n ? 
6 Clifford C Re:vnolds 2 
7 Lawrenre S Allen 
7 Farris /?• Ne<'s~ 
7¥.> Mrs M~rv C Githens 2 
9 General Dry Cleaners 
9¥> Dr B B Sturtevant 
10 Fentons Cleaners & Dyers Inc 
11 Curfman Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
J 1 lf.> Artl-iur S Cline 2 
12 Ja<s W Steele 
12 Yl Lawrence L F!Ptrher 3 
15-17 Mt Vernon T!>lephone Corp 
19-23 Hadley Furniture & 
Appl°ance Co 
20 A & P Super M:-rket 
20~4 Qualit:v Shoe Repair 
21 Lincoln Buildin~ 
21 Mrs Ha7el M H"nvler 2 
21 Mrs Alberta E McGinley 3 
21 Fred H Lrhm~nn ?. 
21 Mrs Goldi E Marchand 3 
22 Reuben A Ringer 3 
25 JV!arinello Beauty Shop 
27 Mohican Building 
27 Melquoir L DeBrucque 2 
27 Mrs Sarah J Eeeney 1 
27 H Virginia Wood 1 
27 Mrs Lucy .M Marshall 2 
29 Claud!' II Dietrich 
31 Ariel Walker Studio 
33 Arthur C Wolfe *2 
33 Claude Houbler 4 
33 Wm W HPrrick 4 
33 Mrs Jcl'a K George 3 
35 Kiddie Korner 
Gay Crosses 
100 Mrs Minnie M Smith *1 
~ ~g~ ~I~~to11~c EC CD~:J~Y l 3 
~ 100 Mrs K Belle Myrick 1 f JOJ Mrs Carolina Meltzer 1 
102 Chas B Smith 3 
104 Gordon LeFebvre 3 ! 
105 Wm B Brown *2 
105 Mrs Helen L Shorkey 2 
lOP~ Jno M McDonough 2 
' 106 Dr Jno W Van Sise *7 ~ 107 Wm M G1·ohe *4 
~ 109 Mrs A Winifred Ayers 1 
109 Mrs Elda R Behnke 1 
~ 109 Mrs Luc'lle F Bresler 2 
109 Mrs Bessie V Cornell 17 East Begins 
110 Dr Chas B Tramont 
110 Ernest 1\1 Hurd 2 
111 Mrs Mary M Francis *4 
112 Mrs Ethel S Barre *1 
112 Jessie P Bryant 1 
112 Carl L McKee 2 
112 Mrs M Olive Moore 1 
112 La Verne E Nelson 4 
114 Carlton L Shultz 6 
115 Jas E Brown *5 
115¥.> Harold E Weir 2 
-
116 Mrs Harr' et J Jadwin *9 
118 Carroll R Jackson *2 ~ 
119 Florence L We<>tlake 2 't1.... 
121 Arch A Topp *3 
123 Mrs Gertruc!e C Lew;s *2 
McKenzie Crosses 
200 Mr<l Mary L Smith *5 
201 Jno C llul'l'ii:; *2 
201 Dr J Fred Minnich ;{ 
201 Chas i\l Rice 2 
202 Frank II Strodtbeck 2 
202 Cedric B Mill 2 
202 Herbert C Metcalf 2 
202 Robert K Miller 2 
...-204 Carl V Gibbens *2 
205 Wm E Becker 3 
205 Lester H Fehndrick 2 
206 Arthur 0 Wyker *2 
206 Lloyd L Clutter 4 
207 Mrs W C Armstrong t2 
McArthur Crosses 
300 Jas W Hawkins *3 
300 J Myron Hawkins 2 
301 Mrs Kathleen Lefrb\'l'e 2 
332 Chas V Critchfield *2 
303 Robert C Bunis 2 
:~()4 Howard H Webster *3 
304 Harry M Foster 2 
305 Chas M Campbell *:l 
305 Stanley J Drake 3 
305 Wm R Miller 2 
306 F Wm Kahl'I • 5 
Park Cros .c~ 
'!00 Wm L Rob'nson *2 
401 Jason T Weissenburger 4 
401 112 Thos L Bogardus *7 
402 Mrs Edna C Sperry *2 
403 Mrs Bertha H Harpet• *2 
4C3 Donald W Coss 2 
4C4 Carl W McManis *3 
405 Ethel Cooper *2 
406 Zenno E Taylor *3 
407 Robert W Pitkin *2 
GAMBIER AV 
From 407 E. Gamb:cr. southeast 
lo limits 
500 Clyde G Chui·ch *2 
500 Jno C Appleton 4 
502 Mrs Eliza Brining •4 
504 Mrs Rae 0 Miller •1 
505 Beatty B Williams •5 
506 Mrs Maude S Petterson *3 
506 ~ Leon F Zeisloft 2 
')(. 50672 Geo ~1 Fleming 3 
Ohio Av Ends 
508 Sprague M Neipiing 3 
5081h Wm A Lyons 2 
509 Francis M Stimmel 3 
510 Donald W Fawcett 2 
5101h Mrs Hazel I Spence 5 
512 Joseph R Tob'n 7 
514 Mrs Eda H Moore *4 
516 Wm R Battey *3 
517 Geo S Gelsanliter *4 
518 Glenn K Workman 7 
519 Mrs Caroline G Walton *2 
520 Jno A Kilroy 
Potwin Ends 
521 Mrs Anna S Levering *6 
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GAMBIER AV (Contd) 
52:! Cele .. tine B Durbin 5 
523 '.\h•lvin White 2 
525 Ida R Veatch *2 
526 Jas L Murtaugh •:~ 
527 Virgil D Jenkins 2 
527 Jno Italiano 2 
527 Clyde F Baker 2 
527 Lester W Frazee 2 
523 l\lrs Ellen C '.\torr:s •:J 
52g1:! F Lazelle l\linnear 2 
52!> Cluii· J Rice •4 
5ao Earl Cramer •2 
530 Wm E Lewis 4 
5:H Dt•nnis L Gallogly Ii 
5:i2 Mrs Sarah B Browne *2 
5:32 Clinence P Browne :i 
i;:rn Mrs Nina B Ransom • 
Catherine Ends 
Harnwell Begins 
tiOO l\lorgan \ ernon ·~ 
601 Cnl'I K Wr'ght *:I 
GO:J Paul T Blker *2 
6lM Mrs S Ellen Matheny •a 
c;og~ Wenrlell W McCoy :l 
<l06 J11s I Zeisloft •:i 
601i N<>il Ji' Robertson 5 
601i Mrs Frieda C Thormu1 l 
007 Harvey M Stull 2 (}07 Warren F Chisholm 2 
6118 Stanley D '.\le Kee · 2 
1ms1 2 Stanton R Clippinger 2 
60!1 :\1rs Lestella Van Rhoden *3 
<HO Wm C Stalter 2 
(110 Dale W Carr 5 
n 11 C'hm~ Badger 3 
CL2 Mary E Kilduff *l 
· George I<;ncl~ 
Hl:I Fl<ml I~ Bebout 2 
Gl:I Ain°os G Riche1·t I 
" lil4 lllrs Lyda W Stark •1 
li17 Mn:;. Maude F Elliott •2 
'' 17 Robt>rt C Stull 2 
Wilson Av Begini:; 
700 G<>o C Boerstler *2 
70 l J ost>ph l\1 Bunn 5 
702 Chas II Lower •4 
70:! 1':11il'I R Brandt •.1 
7lJ.I A l'aul Gaylord •.1 
70fl G\•o W Grubauich ·I 
7Uf> \has S Mertz :i 
71.b Byron W Sapp •5 
iui Abraham B lfan:;om •2 
Rogeri> En1l" 
itlX Mrs Arline F Kellv •:i 
7111 Ch1111 R Seibold :l. 
Liuerly Begin>< 
800 l\'an )) Irick '5 
8011 .Jno W Heinlein 2 
~01 H11lph E M lkr *I 
~02 Rnl11h L Boyer •:i 
SO~ Tulbert J Workman •I 
Kii-i .J Clifton Dot\' •:i 
8114 Jas W Rine ·i 
sofi Frnnk L Rint• *-I 
801i Ril'hd F' Kymcr •ii 
~07 Mrs ~:Lhel P \Vo1 k11111n •a 
Center Emit< 
!11111 C'hns S Pri<'e Ii 
!1111 llunl B Colemnn 
!tO:! .Jn" L :\lintier fi 
903 Lester V Howard 3 
905 l\f rs Eva C Young * l 
906 Jny C Lewis *6 
907 Rayd A Ullman 5 
909 Bruce A Brophy •o 
Boynton End:; 
Compromise B"gint. 
1000 Mr!i Aletha A M uker a 
1003 E Rny Ro:ich •3 
1004 Melvin l\I Rooch *4 
1005 Jno Jas Hei~hton •2 
1010 Alfred R To\· ncr •a 
HllO Wm D .,.itus :: 
1012 Geo R Morris *5 Quarrv Begins 
W Kenneth Payne *7 
Leo F Perrine *4 
Rayd C Perrine 4 
Norn McKay *1 
Fred E Pa:-geon *7 
- K Llovcl :\IcDonald •a 
Jno S 'Bechtol •2 
Erlgewol'd Rd Cro11.,es 
Philip l\l Wallace *4 
Chas IT ~cwall *:3 
Chas Veith Jr •:J 
Gordon C Wagner *2 
Frank E Withgott •2 
J us G Agnew ·~ 
Dr R L Eastma, *Ii 
- Peter R Letz *2 
- Russell l\1 Bone *·l 
- Hubert 1\1 Walker •:J 
- Rex M Lamb Jr •4 
Dr J R Claypool •a 
- Ja!I C P latt *2 
H-C Sign Service 
- lluny J Staunton Jr 2 
GA MBIER, WEST 
From 201 S. ~l ain . " e'>I lo limits 
9 Ohio Power Co 
9 111 K of P Lodge Room!I 
10 Dowels-Rudin Bldg 
11 Ml Vernon City Trnnsit Inc 
19 Beckleys Sohio Service Stu lion 
20 Mrs Mary E Giles *I 
Mulberry Cros11c>s 
101 Ohio Book & Bii1lt• llou:;(• 
102 Simmonds Studio 
10!1 Pond :\fotcr Saler. 
1 On Owen X O'Rourkc 
105 1 ~ \'ac nt 
rcar 105 R W Pitkin Warehouse 
10() Columbus Ignition Co 
100 A Guy Hanis 2 
rear 10(; H & 1\1 Sen<ce 
lOH Mrs J\1uye fl! Bcal 2 
106 Joseph C Cuny 7 
lOR Clyde L Ulery •-t 
108 1 2 .Jack L Wadd<>ll 2 
110 Jult>s J Biefnes •2 
llU~:i Donald W Bicfncs :l 
111 1 J:l Bartlett Build<>rs Supply Co 
i\fechanic Cros11t•11 
200 i\trs A I ice i\1 Coult•r *:? 
200 Fn•d (" lloffman :.! 
200 '.\Ir~ Hazel L Temple 2 
200~ll )frs Elizth .-\ !31air 2 
2111 Harry R Elwood I 
MT. VE RNON, 01110, STREET DIRECTORY ( 1947) :i7 
201 1-:: Curl H Neese 4 
201 1•..i Thon J O'Connor 4 
202 Clyde W VanVoorhis •4 
203 Keith E Topp 4 
203 1-:i Roland S Cushman 5 
204 Franklin N l\Iiller •3 
205 Samuel A Bell •4 
205 Mrs Dorothy B Butler 4 
205 'h Mrs Gladys Antill 3 
20G Nick Kaparos *3 
207 Wi!le Motor Sales 
207 Hoy B Wise •5 
208 Evan B Carpenter •4 
208 14 Mark L flerrier 2 
210 We!lley W Gilchrist •2 
210 Robert L Mintier 2 
212 Merrn E Cave •2 
Sandusky Crosses 
300 l\lrs Jennie C Bedell *3 
:io1 Meyers Stove Store 
30:3 Mrs Daisy L Coehran 2 
:304 Mrs Effie Beck 8 
:l05 Willis W Butler 5 
!IOG-:308 Ml Vernon Farmers 
l~xchange Co 
:l07 0 Reid Moreland 5 
307 L<'slie l~ Brown :1 
:HJ Walker Lumber Co 
West Ends 
400 Ml Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Co Warehouse 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
404-·I06 :Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 
40G Mt Vernon B1:verage Co 
4119 1<: A Sch!a'ret Transfer Co 
Norton Crosses 
501 Oi;ear S Everett 10 
50:l Willis E Rummel *4 
60:H•..1 Dean I~ Algire *2 
504 Ohio l•'uel Gas Co 
GOG Robert J Kelly *5 
508 Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
510 Il arry ll Hanley 3 
510 Robert J Knight *2 
Lewis Ends 
GOO Mrs Cather ne H Carr *2 
600 I>emorel<t R Hulse 2 
602 :\tr~ Bertha B Hickman 3 
liG2•2 Homer L Doup 4 
GO:l Roi ert 8 Little :~ 
!l04 0 Scott Silcott •1 
G04 ~:: Robt 0 K:rkpatrick •2 
li05 H<>rberl C Wyant *4 
6<,G llerbert S Lore •4 
(i06 h Albert A Taylor *4 
c 07 Thos J Portc1· •4 
Adams Crosses 
GOR Nuthan Butcher •2 
609 Clurence L Porter 4 
GlO R<>n<>ll '.\I Vilain a 
Gil Wdford E Brown •-t 
Gll 'f.i Mri; Nellie Ewalt • 1 
612 Wm H West *2 
612 West Builders Supply Co 
lil:l Gerald L Perkins 4 
IH4 Guy S Lewis *2 
Cil5 Ephriam L Graham *8 
Jefferson Crosses 
IHG Mrs Orla I Simmons 4 
()16'6 Hoy A Reed *2 
617 Paul Wilmette (i 
617 12 Jas F Woolison •.! 
618 Roy F Baney 6 .J 
619 l\lary A Kelly •1 
620 Fredk W Steurer •4 
620•. J A Colley 7 
621 Home1 E Rice •a 
li22 Jno J McHale •2 
(i22 David U McDowell :{ 
623 Edward C Cosner *4 
Hanison Crossl.'s 
700 Wm H Taylor *4 
7f'l Mrs Anna B Bricker 8 
702 Clarence W Curran •4 
70211! A Paul R'ne *3 
70:! Elizth E Hill 2 
704 Mrs Charlott<' n B:ih-s fi 
705 Jno C Wantland •4 
706 Jno l\J Cockrell 4 
707 Otto Conkle 6 
708 Maurice H Kohl •2 
7C9 Ace! C Hall •u 
Jark:;on Cro:•rt•s 
800 Ch:is II Hill *:! 
802 J•:dward H Scott *·I 
803 J ul:us Bn\l):on<' *;j 
804 Mrs Clara M Stanley *2 
805 Mrs Angie E Bebout *I 
805 Carl D Conkle 2 
806 A Wm Harti;ook *2 
806 Clarence C Jlcaps :; 
807 Mrs Emma Bron,..on •2 
809 Vernon \\' Gra~ 4 
810 Edward ~l Ihrris 2 
.::1m Cro~scs 
8 11 Mrs Grace B Higgins :I 
812 Mrs Ruth E Brynn •(i 
814 Jno L Goudy ·1 
~14 Edward A Ro~ers r; 
815 Claire L Weekly *·1 
81Ci Joseph E Delgouffrc *2 
817 Mrs Rebecca Johnson 
818 Mrs Elvira Berger *I 
Lincoln Cross<•s 
900 Floyd C Stephens *2 
!l!ll Edwin T Ayers •:J 
902 Floyd E Chamber" •a 
90!1 Robert A i::tagg • 1 
!104 Wm E Selll'rS 3 
905 Lewis E Atherton •Ii 
906 Parrish J Little :l 
!l07 Robert C Bennett 2 
!)07 Ralph L Barton 2 
Cherry Cross<·~ 
WOO Hoyt A Lee •a 
1001 G Patk Kicn:dc.> •:i 
111r2 Jno R McNeil *Ii 
Hl06 Harold C Van Ilnul<'n 4 
Fount~in Crosses 
1102 Lester }{ Comstock •a 
llOG Edward H :\tiller • 
1207 Gu}' R Breneman :I 
1214 Hurr·son Judy •2 
GA.\lBIER RD (XE\\ ) 
East from Edgewood Road, 1st 
south of E. High 
- Dr Chas B Tramont •4 
C!ifford L Slayman •4 
- Mrs Hettie W Stevens •2 
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GA'\, :-;ORTH 
From 13 E. High, north to Warden 
17 :\ell:e K Woodw11rd I 
18 Ga)· Street Methodist Church 
Chestnut Cros:;e:; 
JOl C \'incent Metcalf • 1 
101 \!rs Isabelle C And<'l'lmn 2 
101 E Pearl Carpen.<.'r 2 
101 Laura :II Pickard 1 
102-10.J First Presbrt<"rian Church 
10:! Ilwight Curtis *:3 
10:p:.: Holbrook P Frnzier 2 
to:l' 2 Luther A Montgomery 2 
10:! 12 Donald D Nuce 2 
io:P:i Audrey K Wright 1 
IOii Hoht J Salisbury •2 
105 1·2 Ralph E Lipscomb :3 
106 Re'· ,J D McCormick 2 
107 :'>I rs JI l'len C Se" its •2 
lv7 Rkhd E Wynkoop :i 
Sugar Crosses 
2011 :\lrs Frances C Lt>vering •:3 
:WO L<>land (' Fa'r :l 
:W2 Campbell J Woods •2 
204 Mndeline E Weav<.'t' •::! 
205 Cal'! A Swank *6 
207 llownrd N Mendt•nhnll •a 
208 Albl!t'l J Weaver •:3 
20!1 :'>1 ri- Birda Blair *Ii 
210 Robt L Wythe •:~ 
211 llarn· B Johnson 2 
212 .Jno L :\1illisor 7 
1 lnmtramck C'rosiws 
:mo Wm H Crowley () 
:JO I 1111 l'l'v M Palterson •r, 
!!02 M 1·s June E Allen • 1 
:m:i Mrs Ida M Webel' •I 
:lO l ~I rs )fina U Brit•kt•r •2 
:i:m S.11111 1<; Sumi •2 
::or. :\1rs :\Jan )1 Turnt•1 • 1 
:106 Pnul J \'andt'rHor:;t 2 
:w7 \Ir" l<:\'11 B Comml • t 
:JU~ Ral11h II Schlo:s><l'r •;J 
:JO!I llarnld A Bettingt•r ":I 
Burgess CrosM'i< 
toll 1.\11·i. G<'rlrude 8 Wl'llV<•r •1 
·IOI Rui:<>'l'll A Bogardm; '"I 
102 Frnnk F Gorsurh :i 
-tv:l \\ rnnie A Harrington •2 
40:! C'lan•ncl· D Kinnttrd I 
10:1'2 Guy L Clutter • t 
411·1 Saurin W Alsdnrf •:l 
Ill 11 ~ \Jr:; Gertrude Sharp 
·105 Ml•nill E Harris ·;~ 
·1011 :\t ri. Grace A J nhn,..nn • J 
~07 R('V \ c Tyree a 
l'k•a::;ant Cros><1'" 
5110 )I rs l•:stclla )J :llo~;;hnldl•r "'5 
600 Hnlph :::> ~eighbnrg<•r 2 
f1lll \hi; Dortha E )Jilh r 2 
5112 Bu1·t Wl'ir •5 
.:lo212 Wilfred Barnes •:J 
5113 I I Brook Ransom "2 
:rn:i :\lr11 Emma L Ward 2 
50 I Chm; L ,\{oui;hey •2 
50fi \1 n1 f<:lla B Hepll•r •:? 
f1tlli llurry W Bowdt•n •2 
f107 Wm ]\1 Shult •2 
f;amartine C'rossl•S 
lilHI \\'infn•tl W DorH•y • t 
600 Robt E Steinmetz 2 
601 Robt R Hart •4 
602 \' ncant 
604 1\1 rs Irene L T abor •4 
605 Rnyd M Mollenkop •3 
606 Jno C Hughes •4 
607 Theo E H oefler •2 
608 Dr Joo L Baube *6 
609 Wm C Parsons 5 
Curt;s Crosses 
700 Howard B Taylor *2 
701 F Guy Belt *4 
702 Norma L Keagy •2 
7U4 Francis P Punis :! 
706 Eber L R ennell •4 
Elizabeth Begins 
800 Walter L Hess •9 
800 M1·:; Pauline M White 3 
Wooster Av Crosses 
801 )ll':; Emma B H ouck •3 
80:J Geo G i\Iurphy a 
805 Wilfred E t:dgell •;J 
80.i Edmund S Budd •2 
807 Mrs Kathryn Wythe *1 
808 Francis A Clark •2 
809 l I Encil Fletcher 4 
8111 Vernie E Thompson •4 
bl 1 Samuel Cureton •a 
812 Curtis L Hissong • 4 
813 Wm B Coup 3 
815 Edward Bartlett •2 
817 Albert Newton •1 
817 Mrs Dorothy I Newton 3 
819 Mr:; Frances G Kunkle *1 
GAY, SOUTH 
l•'r om 12 E. Hig h , soufh fo 
P. I<. R. Tracks 
1 Albert L Swank 
l 1 2 Benj C Clawson 2 
1 ~2 Merrill E Harmon 2 
1 1~ :ltrs Elizth Heim 1 
1 1 ~ H a rry Housholder 3 
1 12 Frnnk M Wiester 3 
4 Lawrence C Penn *8 
4 Mt Vernon Insurance Agency 
5 Marcella B Cooksey 
5 Nellie 1\1 Mcl''adden 2 
(i Sheridan L Loyd •r, 
6 r-:mmett II Riley :3 
rl'ar fi !:><•ott Furniture Co 
Warehouse 
Ii~~ Loyd Il Wharton :I 
7 ;\!rs Hazel S Lee 2 
7 Mrs i\largt B Earl 2 
7 1:; Mrs Anna B Blair 2 
8 Dr 0 W Rapp •4 
Vine C1·osses 
too Jas W Tighe • 1; 
102 Dr h ·vin S Workman •a 
10212 )frs C Della Rush 1 
rna ;\lnrtm S Higgins •2 
to:J Fred J Keefer 1 
10 I Chas M Bollinger a 
llH Mrs J.;dith Sutherland 
105 Campbell Apts 
lOfi C Lt•e Wolfe 2 
lOfi Mrs Florence S Th·iyer 3 
10:; Edith JJ Rogers I • 
105 :II rs Gertrude E y eager 5 
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105 Carl W Thompson 2 
105 Walter L Dickenson 2 
105 Howard N White 3 
Gambier Crosses 
202 Fred W Kittelberger 5 
2021h Geo F Knecht Jr *4 
203 Pond Motor Sales 
204 Geo W Clutter *2 
206 Remy F Bowman *3 
207 Mrs Ethel J Hammonds *4 
208 Camil Joris *3 
208 Mrs Josephine Bias 5 
208 W E Manbeavers 2 
208 Mrs Cora L McMahon 2 
208 Rene A Valley 2 
Ohio Av Crosses 
302 Robert C J ones 6 
304 Sherman H Fry *2 
304 Jno C Stanley 3 
305 Mrs Ollie Beal *1 
305 Sherman H Shaw 2 
306 Fredk G Tier 8 
307 Leander Strouse *20 
308 Phillip W Middleton *6 
308 Grandma's Food Products Co 
311 Salvation Army 
311 Burton F Johnson 4 
Howard Crosses 
400 P R R Freight Station 
400 Mosholder Motor Freight 
GEORGE · 
From 706 E. High, south to 611 
Gambier Av 
6 Wm F Maxson Jr 
Vine Crosses 
Oak Crosses 
203 FL Umbaugh & Sons Warehouse 
GREENWOOD AV 
From 310 W Pleasant, west to 
lim its 
- Cureton Casting Co 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
Jefferson Crosses 
Harrison Crosses 
200 Jno K Kerin *7 
202 Robt N Beck *8 
203 Edward L Smothers *4 
204 Elmer G Prosser *4 
205 Mrs Ruth I Kramer 4 
207 Geo S Clements *2 
209 Leo E Pilotti 3 
210 Mrs Emma J Magill *4 
Jackson Ends 
300 Mrs Helen C Jacquet *5 
302 Glenn A Zedaker *4 
303 Mrs Lucinda J Nelson *3 
308 Thos W Laycock 1 
Elm Ends 
400 Paul J Dohmen •3 
404 Elmer Porter *2 
rear 404 Wm W Newton 1 
406 Under Construction 
GREE R 
From 707 E. High, north to 400 
Coshocton Av 
Chestnut Crosses 
3 Leonard E Pigman 4 
3 Miller J Bonnette 4 
4 Kenneth W Gaines *3 
5 Wm A Barline *4 
6 Donald W Wagner *3 
7 Herbert F Woodward *4 
8 Bruce R Raws *4 
9 Robt M Thomas *4 
l 0 Robt J Flynn *5 
11 Dennis Gullett *2 
13 C Earl Dotson *4 
14 Jno R Jacobs *2 
16 Wm N Selby 5 
H AMTRA MCK, EAST 
From 212 N. ~lain , east to 301 
Braddocl• 
Gay Crosses 
102 Chas S Sapp *5 
104 Everett E Baer *6 
105 Wilbur A Cochran *4 
1051h Ft·ed C Veat~h 3 
106 Andrew C Taylor •:{ 
107 Dr Martin II Vinke! *-I 
109 Jno W Newhouse (l 
Elliott Ends 
J 10 Mrs Mary A Tuughcr •. 
110 Gerald V Foss <! 
111 Mrs M Alice Taugher *4 
112 Cad K Ferrell 4 
lla Bryant B Mann *3 
1131h Chas C Gaines •2 
114 Leon J Mondron *5 
115 Chas W Umpleby *6 
116 Mrs Margt 0 Taughe1· *J 
Third Av End; 
117 Mrs M Mae Crumley * l 
117 Russell E Johnston :3 
118 Mrs Olive S Humbert •t 
118 Philip J Abrahams 4 
119 Mrs Kathryn L Steele 10 
11911.! Marion K Coyl 4 
120 Willard W Graham •a 
122 Everett J Swingley *4 
124 Barton W Blair *2 
126 Carl L Mook *4 
128 Rev Fredk C Webster 2 
128 Cecil Chilcote 2 
McKenz'c Cross<>s 
200 Wm A Seaton 3 
200 Michael T Altwies 2 
201 J oseph R Mayer *5 
202 Mrs Leontine ~1 Sindlinger 3 
202 Lloyd E Hull 2 
203 A Raymond Watters 3 
2031h Paul B Jadwin 3 
20316 Wm R Doughty 2 
20311.z Carl W Fries 2 
2031,2 Wm H McK:nley :1 
204 Louis W Copits *4 
205 Anastasius J Blubaugh *4 
207 C Howard Wills *2 
Court Begins 
208 Cyril F Allerding *5 
209 Jno H Dauphin *3 
210 Walter L Bryan 2 
211 Carl Mahaffey *3 
212 Dean E Levering *3 
2121h Ambrose R Durbin 2 
213 Mrs Josephine C Stephens *3 
214 Delphia W Hodge 5 
215 Elmo E Gilbert *3 
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II \\l'l'H \\!CK. E,\ ST (C'ontd) 
:..11; G1•11 L Om lor 5 
:! I h Jl1111I I{ Fawct>tt :i 
217 l'li111'r '.\I Belt •1 
:!l>-1 ;\Its :\lary L Stephan •:i 
:! I !I \\ I•• rdi nand Robb 4 
Park Cros,;es 
\011 l1h1 A Swatik fi 
\)) \ IH'111ll 
:w:! I >onnlcl E Coile :J 
~Ofi Lo•i;tcr F '.\IcKenzic •ti 
aOi <' lms C Farri,;on •:i 
Didsion CrossPs 
4ct I Ho11:1ld A Ridwrt •7 
101 l'au I <: <'hulas +a 
IOfi ll I" llolla11d :! 
ton \I I'll .\I ;nil' E Friblt·~· • 1 40hlJ~ .lal'k )1 Friblev .i" 
407 II l':-ul Christv *" 
Clinton Crosl!es 
[iflO Jnll II Caldwell •4 
5\11 llt•rsdwl P Snow •.t 
fill:! '.\trs A1111a K Rc>eh• •2 
r.o:i \1urgan Ma1dll •4· 
flO·I Wnlter E Dav •:i 
ollf1 l<:arl f) O'Bryan •:i 
fiOti '1 rs Florence L Ila nis •8 
fiCJ7 Conard K Johnson +:! 
50~ Otto {) Baker *2 
r.mP~ \Ir .. ) l a rt ha A Hobbs • 1 
fiO!l .I no T Glackin 2 
Bond Crosst•s 
r.111 Walter .\I Ri ley • 2 
r.i o J.oui11 G '.\l;iJer :1 
fil I Virgil B Glee1:1on •2 
fi 1:! l\forl<• 0 Farren +2 
fi l :l Lynn 0 Shult •4 
5 11 H obt G Ra m:mm • 1 
fil5 Hurry L Thompson • t 
51H Eugene K Fulmer I 
~ 17 .\lnr11hall E Leitt•r • !) 
" ' " Clarence Rcarff • t 
il l !I .J1111 D Hines • :i 
ll20 HusRell P Andl•r!lon •2 
fl2 1 Paul M Vernon • :i 
Catherin t- Crosset-1 
II \\ITH \\1CK . \\E~T 
l; rom 211 X . .\l ain. "e"t to 
" nncl u'-1..r 
I .ln><E>ph W llunnnl :! 
~ \...i, Mr" At:ct r: Price> a 
~ < has \I Zelko\\ 1tz :i 
~ Hoy mover 2 
•l 1•'2 Mrs Louise 1<: Ti t• r 2 
, Mulberry Crosst>r. 
10 I C lan•nce W Cl'ipJwn • ., 
1111; Melv in E W hit<• Ci -
IOH Roosevdt Lockhart • G 
1118 Hnyd T Burgess 2 
108 llavid E '.\lcD~~vell 2 
II \HCOl' RT RD 




. " o ountain, saut h to 
1 iams 
Chas G Wolfe • 2 
W Ray Wal'd • 2 
- .Jno R Bray 4 
- .Joseph G Levering *" 
- Ca lvin E Dowds ,.4 -
Ra~· A Beckholt •3 
Paul J Schlairet • 12 
Edward A Schlairet •2 
Alfred Gossett •2 
Kentucky Av Ends 
Donald F Dial •2 
Edwin D D ial !3 
Crystal Av Ends 
A1'thur D Stinemetz •4 
Johnson Av Ends 
Willi11rns Cro11ses 
H A RN W E LL 
F r om 600 Gambier A,-, south 
to Howard 
204 Victor Cornell • 4 
205 Mrs Eunice V Bower •2 
H ARRIS AV, S. V. 
From 33 Harrison, south t o 
Cle\ e land 
Jno Frank •1 
Roosevelt Crosses 
Thos M McNiecc * 1 
McK inley Crosses 
H ARRISON, NORTH 
F rom 901 W. H igh, north to limits 
Chestnut Crosses 
105 Jno M Kymer 8 
Sugar Crosses 
Walnut Crosses 
306 LeRoy R Clark •4 
Bur gess Crosses 
400 Jno L French 2 
402 Mrs Anna E Richa rdson • 2 
406 Harold I J ohns 5 
Gr eenwood Av C1·osses 
502 J os R Porter • 5 
504 Mrs H attie L Williams •3 
506 Thos C K erin •1 
HARRISON, SOUTH 
From 810 W . High, sou th to 
Arch A v 
Vine Crosses 
Gambier CrosSP.<t 
206 Harry V P ipes 2 
207 Lawrence B Auskings •3 
Ridgewood Av Crosses 
208 Albert A Huffman •a 
209 \'ictor P Massart •2 
210 Jas W Park •4 
Maplewood Av C'ros~es 
401 J no G J ohnson •2 
ll A RRISON , S. V. 
F rom 7,12 S. ~l ain . ~est to 
Patt e rson 
Ohio Begins 
2 Mrs Sylvia i\l Butler •8 
8 Edward S Llewellvn • 3 
16 Vacant · 
18 Vacant 
27 Under Constr uct ion 
29 U nder Construction 
:!0 Vacant 
:3 ~ Ross W Patton •a 
3,3 l\lrs Wa nda F DeBoard • 3 
Harris Av Begins 
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HICKORY 
East from Sychar Rd, 3rd nort h 
of Oberlin 
- Chas C Vasbinder •a 
Joseph A Todd J 
- LeRoy M Todd •4 
Linden Crosses 
- lkr.;hel 0 Peterman •5 
- Mrs Grace P Hall •2 
- J 1'~rnest Irving 2 
Floyd C Jones •5 
HIGll . EAST 
l"rom Public Square, cast to 
limits 
1 Taughers Drug Store 
2 Dr Geo E Deeley 
2 Dr Earl L Minard 
2 New Creation Fellowr.hip 
Church 
:l Taugher Building 
:! l•'erguson Insurance Agency 
:! Roy F Buchanan 
:! Wm T Withgott 
:; Harold A Bishop 
:! Vctcrnns Serv ce Center 
:l Dr W D Buker •4 
:! Wm A Thompson 4 
a Alonzo E Murray 2 
;; Dr R II Hoecker 
'i V & A Beauty Shop 
8 Nita .M J ones l 
0 Dr Richard Gomer· 
0 Robt J Grossman 
0 W Thurman Todd 
JO Robt L Can 
J3 Eastman Building 
13 Ur R L Eastman • 
1;J Reginald G Pierce ll 
13 Dr Jno L Baube 
l :J Dr J Fred Minnich 
1:1 Wm L Howell 
Gay Crosses 
100 St Paul's Parish House 
J 01 St Paul's Episcopal Church 
102 Ralph R Mondron 5 
104 Or Geo E Deeley •a 
10() J•'irst Baptist Church 
108 Knox County Mutual l ni-urance 
Co 
108 L Tate Cromley 
IO!J Leafy L Wineland "'2 
111 Court House 
112 Melllorial Building 
112 l\tcmorial Theatrt• 
112 American Red Cross 
116 Nell A Critchfield •1 
llli Thos D Scott 2 
117 Mercy Hospital 5 
118 Mrs Estella H Critchfield *3 
118~~ Richd W Bartelme 2 
120 Mrs Katherine Jo' ~lcKee 3 
120 Bdw W Reisinger 2 
12oy, Mrs Jessie E Gilmore •2 
121 Mrs Anna L Beam •4 
122 Chas B Robbins 2 
McKenzie Crosses 
200 J as A Upham •2 
201 St Vincent de Paul Church 
204 Wm G Gower •4 
20() Paul K Dowds •5 
207 Sisters of Charity Convent 9 
McArthur Crosses 
:100 Burton D Herron •4 
301 Frnnk B Kroft •3 
;302 Elmer C Greer •5 
30:! Obadiah B Stillwell •7 
:J04 Clinton N Williams •2 
304 Wm J Clark 2 
:J05 Puul A Warner •·t 
;JO(; Jacob Dubinsky •2 
:J07 J ::is E Ross •3 
307 Mrs Laura M LaukhufT 1 
:107 Mrs Marguerite M Ewers 2 
:J07 Jno P Heinz 2 
Park Crosses 
400 Chas V Schlairet •a 
400 Benton E Brown 2 
401 G Edw"n Worley :J 
402 Mrs Mame B Gotshall •2 
403 Rudolph L Jone::i •2 
404 Jno D Weaver •a 
404 Elmer M Crabbs 2 
404 Paul V McGaughy 2 
405 Vacant 
40!i Wm P Welshymer •2 
407 Mrs Leona D Wilkins •1 
408 J F Wm Stamm •;3 
408 Knox County Cn•dit Bureau 
Di"ision Crosses 
500 Matthew Eisele :l 
501>1'1! Glenn J Crouse a 
501 GC'o E Porterfield :1 
502 Wm G Koons •2 
50a Alice S Patte rson •2 
504 Hurry W Koons •2 
505 Elmer W Kopp 4 
505 12 K Allin Kahrl •4 
506 Mrs Lela M Kennedy •:! 
507 Clyde G Conley •5 
Clinton CrOlllles 
600 Willard A Meier 4 
601 Dr G H Pumphrey •a 
602 L Tate Cromley •2 
li04 l\1 r :1 Isabelle J Barna rd •2 
Potwin Begins 
607 Mrs Irene C Thomas •a 
608 Thos R Baxter 5 
608 ~ Roy A Reynolds 2 
60!l Chas F Edmister •2 
IHO Rev Jerry W Trexler 4 
611 Guy J Forbing 5 
612 Kenneth West •-1 
61:3 C Dean Norris •a 
1)14 Chas K Salisbury •2 
615 Robt C Collins •2 
liHi Oscar H Zwick 2 
617 Jesse R Bebout *4 
618 Frnncill B Ault •5 
619 Hewitt A Gehres •:1 
Catherine Crosse,., 
700 Chas B F Wander •2 
700 12 Romaine E Mondron 3 
701 Mrs Mary B McCrnckin *1 
702 Wilda C Clark •1 
70:i Robt W Stauffer *2 
70:i t.z J Stanton Dick •2 
71).1 !>wight J Harris •4 
705 Walter C Burris •2 
706 Herman C Lehrer 2 
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707 Heinz A Zschocher •7 
Greer Begins 
711!1 Earl ".\1 Pipes •3 
George Begins 
710 Mrs ,Jane F Burkepyle •3 
711 Mrs Jennnette N Sapp *3 
712 l\frg Anna '!\{ Sandy •t 
712 Floyd A Dav 2 
713 Clarence J Tuttle ·5 
714 Dr Richard Gomer •:i 
715 C F Gen Cureton •2 
Brown Begins 
711i Hnrr\' Bnssinder 4 
718 )frs i,abelle Robison •3 
720 Helen L Green •1 
722 Guy G Rummel •2 
7:.M Mabel H Vincent •2 
Rogers Beg'ns 
ROI )frs Lydia )I Mcintire 1 
8111 V A Smithheisler 2 
805 Jno S Ho~·t 4 
807 Cecil A Elliott :l 
Ringold Beyins 
RO!I Elmer N Chester •5 
810 Wm E Mild •4 
Center Begins 
HOU Wm E Eaton •5 
!l02 Clarville M Smith •3 
!>rn Samtwl T Vannatta •2 
!l11, David T \1orrison a 
!117 Karl H Stnab •2 
!118 Robert I, Lee •4 
!J l!l Harry A C'ochran •3 
0211 G G<•nt• Taylor •4 
!12 I Fredk A Pond 5 
922 Denn P l\lcCann •4 
!12!! Harry Eckert 2 
!12·1 C Lake Banning •2 
!J2fi Abner )f Buxton :i 
!l2G Peter Bl'rkey :!rel 2 
027 Octav<' Jo: Cornell •c; 
!J2R Mrs Mayme E Duke •1 
!J:!O G1·over I, Kuhn "'4 
!J:H Jo~ 0 Stephens •:i 
9!!2 Edw G :\lild •2 
!I~:~ Frank l\1 Gardner •2 
0:11 J as Jo' Cooper •a 
93H W Paul Lord •5 
!J:Jq Jos Landers •4 
!110 Wm L :\loore •a 
912 Neal W Olson •4 
!li:J Chas(' Kerr •5 
!141 Dr G B Imhoff •5 
Edgewood Rd Cl'osses 
Fred W Kahrl •2 
Rex ~1 Lamb •2 
HIGH. \\EST 
l:'ro.m Public Squarl', wc?st to 
limits 
1 High Rclllaurant 
:~ Bair's Dry Cleanmg Co 
5 Capital Finance Corp 
5 Economy Saving:s & Loan Co 
6 Heckler Drug Store 
7 Wei1lcrn Union Telegraph Co 
8 Woods Hardware Co 
9 Lewis Building 
9 Lewis & Lewis 
9 Cummings & Lewis 
9 Black & Silver Beauty Salon 
9 Edwin F Poulton 2 
9 Mt Vernon Camera Club 
9 Mt Vernon Business School 
9 Mt Vernon Letter Shop 
10 Hotel Charpentier 24 
11 Balliet's Appliance Store 
12 West High Market 
13 Buckeye Candy Co 
15-17 Moore's 
151h Leroy Block 
151h Joseph Mansfield *2 
J 51h Emerson J Bennett 2 
15 lt. Bernhard Bronner 3 
151.2 Albert V Blanpa'n 2 
15 ~ E J Montgomery 2 
Mulberry Crosses 
100-102 Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
100% Mrs Laura M Smith 8 
101 Po!lt Office 
104 Vacant 
106 Conard K Heighton 
1061h Ernest V Queen 2 
106% E A Strout I<'arm Agency 
1061h Mrs Bonnie L Briscoe 2 
106% Mrs Frances U Obney 1 
106~ Mrs Eva E McBride 1 
108 George's Carry Out Store 
110 Browne Oil Co 
110 City-Urban Delivery 
112 Robt. D Fletcher 
114 L Wallace Bayliss 5 
114 Archie F Drope 4 
115 Firestone Stores 
116 Myers Supply Co 
116 Edward E Grubaugh 4 
118 Dr Wm E Black 3 
118 Mrs Elda L Snedden 4 
117-119 Victory Food Market 
120 Sears Roebuck & Co 
122 Harris Motor Sales 
122¥.i Jno H Weber 3 
Mechanic Crosses 
200 M C Davy Tire Co 
rear 200 Greyhound Bus Depol 
201 Snow's Tavern 
2011,(J J as A Bricker 3 
202 F Bert Alberts 1 
~03-206 City Dry Cleaners 
'03 1 2 Harry D Fairchild 1 
203 12 Elmer E Cunningham 
203 1 2 Edward Grant 1 
204 Vacant 
204¥.i Mrs Lottie B Miller 2 
206 Coxey Army Surplus Store 
207 Vncant 
208 Bowman Auto Parts 
208 'i2 Mrs Cora B F riend 2 
209 Vacant 
211 Lorenzo D Caldwell 3 
213 Sam's Swap Shop 
214 Terminal Cafe 
214 1~ Jno Mazza 4 
215-217 Kroger Service Market 
218 Knox Motor Co 
218 Maurice H Essex 4 
218 Harry W Smith 2 
218 Jesse ~f Sensabaugh 2 
218 Ray E Rhoads 3 
2 18 Laura B Barncord 2 
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219 Mrs Edna \' Banning •1 
:H9 Lewis E Abdon 2 
219 i-: Jean Amsbaugh :l 
:..19 Ja:-1 R Devore 2 
~J!) Mn1 Martha T Keenan l 
219 Martin V Lawlor 2 
21!> Clarence J White Jr ·1 
219 1•i Clark & Temple 
221 Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
221 Wagner :\Iotor Sale:-1 
Sandusky Cros:-1e.; 
;)OO i\l ary Myers • 1 
3.JO Arthur L Frye 2 
aOl-:!O:{ Elephant Lumbcr Store 
302 Lewis A Blue () 
304 \V m Cost *2 
305 I<;!!lher J Smith 1 
:ilJfJ Frank Mayer 2 
a. 5 i-;ugene F Capers :1 
305 Mrs Annie ll1 Griffith 1 
:!t.5 Darnel R Carpenter a 
306 Samuel J Wharton 10 
306 Robt L Graham 4 
:!07 Mrs Maude G Scarbrough *5 
:308 Christian & Mi!1:-1ionary 
Alliance Church 
:!O!l M 1·::1 Mary E I rvine l 
:309 Clyde E Hamilton 9 
:J09 Mrs Grace V Unroe 1 
1e:i1· :J09 Jewell Ice Cream & ~Jilk 
Co Warehouse 
West Crosses 
400 Peter Gost *2 
401 L 0 0 M Club 
402 Mrs Effie E Ryan •:i 
403 Let' Vess *4 
40:3 Albert If Waring ;{ 
40:! l•'rench II Shultz Jr 2 
4(;4 Mrs Maude V Roge1·s "Ii 
4V5 Wilbert B Taylor 
405 Clyde A Hulse 2 
406 Paul R Gaines a 
407 i\fri; Florence Gorrell 1 
410 Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co 
411 hmbclle Harris 2 
4 J:J-417 II & P Farm Storc 
417 1 ~ Edna E Buller J 
4171t-i Clarence R Mcl•'addcn 2 
Norton Cros!<l'S 
500-502 ~ft Vernon !''armers Ex-
change Co Gasoline Station 
501 Jai; H Tracy :l 
501 Alex T Kinney 2 
&va Dr Ward V Rumpler 
504 B & 0 Freight 8lntion 
506 Billy Benson's Supply Slation 
605 Wm E Benson J 
Brunswick Av Begins 
507 B & 0 Passenger Station 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
500 Ronald T Gaines 
509 Spur Distributing Co 
510 Knox County Farm Bureau Co-
operative Assn Inc 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
Lewis Cro!lses 
600 Geo F Wythe 4 
fiUl May ;\fcClane *2 
60·1 J.o;Ji Jno Harris •3 
605 Edw G Raymond 3 
Giiii Jno Lewis Walton 2 
Ci07 l\1 rs Jda L Taylor *4 
GOS Harry B McCready 2 
Adams CroSSl'!I 
700 Reuben R Clark 3 
701 l•'irst Free Methodist Church 
701 1rl Wm E Bartlett :! 
702 Louis E Scarbrough •3 
70:{ J\lrs Hazel G Sands 2 
704 Paul L Thompson 8 
705 !-.hcrman L Budd •3 
701i Harold C Mills 8 
707 Mrs Stella B Carey *l 
709 Fred Spearman •4 
711 .l\11·11 llatt:e 0 Scarbrough •1 
71 1 111 Mrs Lillian B Kennedy 1 
7l:l Cochrnn's Market 
71;J1~ llarold M Cochran ·a 
Jefferson CrosRes 
800 Mr:-1 Gladys A Bobst 4 
801 IIenry C Rardin 6 
801 Mrs Alice M Litt 1 
802 Darwin L Foote ·2 
So:J ,J Walte1· Taugher *2 
804 Norman C BurgCH!I :l 
804 111 Jesse M Beall• 2 
805 Jno A Curry 3 
~06 Ralph E Hurps :3 
t.07 J no R :Morey • 4 
807 1-i IJelbert J Johnson :! 
808 Clarence G Snyder 2 
808 Christeen C Beach l 
809 0 Gerald Cox :i 
b09 Jno R Morey • 
810 Eal'l Walton 5 
Harrison Crosses 
900 Donald J Lybarger •1; 
!)Ul Jack C Beck •a 
902 Jno A Quay •;! 
VO:J C Edward Bell •5 
904 J Lee Burson •3 
905 N Leroy Sharp · 2 
905 Lester E Beever 2 
905 Carl S Ewalt 2 
90<i Mrs Celestia !•' Stadler •1 
907 Eugene D Barr *2 
908 Wilbert B Taylor •:i 
909 Chas A Smale 2 
9U!l1it Mri; Rose N Davb l 
!109 1:1 :.\1urray Ronk 2 
Jackson Crosse~ 
!HO Clinton L Burris •l 
!110'"2 Clarence E Robbin;i 5 
!) I J Geo W Lepley *2 
!ll J 1"2 Mary M Lawrence 2 
912 Joti Amicon •7 
!II:! Jo' Roscoe Parker I 
9l:J Honald C ~tiller a 
914 Loren :\1 Darling 2 
915 Willis L Rutter 3 
915 Jas A Monroe 2 
9Hi )frs Lena C Mom·e •:! 
!116 l\lr~ Mary B Phillips :l 
917 Harry S J3renenrnn ~5 
918 Mrs Arabella B Jenney •1 
918 Walter W Brandt 3 
918 Mr~ Louise H Cross l 
!IH! D Gene Lybarger :! 
91!1 Elmer E Parrish 2 
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!H9 Perman E Popejoy Jr 3 
Elm Crosses 
920 Mrs Maude VanRhode11 •3 
921 Gm; W Sorenson •5 
922 Mrs Verda M Bell 1 
922 Forest W Bockoven 2 
922% Harry J Hildreth •2 
923 Jno F Gardner •5 
923 D Marvin Page 3 
923 Macklin H Hogan 3 
924 Edw H Miller *2 
924 Carl F Barcus 2 
Lincoln Begins 
925 Chas W Hill *5 
925 1'2 Herbert H Eubank 2 
92G Mrs Est her E Myers 1 
92(> David N Roach 2 
927 Wm L Dial •3 
rear 927 Glenn L Elwood 3 
9271h Mrs Mary D Hayes *4 
Maple Av Begins 
928 Williard fl Thompson *4 
929 Kenneth B Mosholder *5 
930 Rayd 0 Coe *3 
9:n Wm W Smith *3 
9:i2 Dwight T Cochran *4 
Cherry Begins 
933 Marcel R Boucher *6 
9:i3 'l hos B Jones 3 
934 Carl F Lewis •4 
936 Mrs Nellie A Cochran *1 
940 Bair's Dry Cleanini; Co Plant 
Fountain Begms 
- Riverside Park 
- City Wat.er Plant 
llIGHLAND DRIVE 
South from 712 Coshocton Av 
3 Bernard R Basim •2 
5 Mrs Clare B Waddell •2 
6 Gerald H Thuma *2 
7 Mrs L Della Daily *6 
9 Jno A McKinley *5 
10 Chas F Iland •:a 
11 Mrs Edith M Bebout * 1 
Under Construction 
- Paul B Rex J r *2 
- Robert I Hill •2 
HOWARD 
From 100 S. Main, east to Quarry 
6-7 Neibarger & Fairchild 
7 Mt \'emon City Transit Inc 
Gay Crosses 
103 Mrs Cora B Auskings *3 
105 Mrs Beulah I~ Hoagland 3 
rear 105 Edman's Sales & Service 
rear 105 Octave E Cornell • 
107 A E Winegardner *4 
107 Wilmer B Fry 2 
107 \aul E Shrimplin 3 
107 Everett E Spurling 4 
109 Adam F J ones 9 
111 Mrs Tilla J Levering 1 
East Ends 
113 Earl C Levering *4 
115 Frank C Schrader 3 
117 Mrs Geraldine Martin 1 
117 C Willard Peterson 10 
117 Clarence S Sites 1 
MrKenzie Crosses 
203 Harry B Grubaugh *9 
206 J os L Booker *4 
McArthur Ends 
301 J as N Farmer 2 
303 Chas F Jones 4 
305 Mrs Anna C Ware •3 
Park Ends 
405 Coleman D Swigeart *4 
407 Geo A Fuller *1 
Division Ends 
503 Pennsylvania Restam·ant 
505 Roy G Blanchard •3 
5051h Wm A Blanchard 5 
601 Bartlett Builders Supply Co 
609 Okie R Marv'n *2 
609 Wm H Temple 1 
rear 609 Ernest R Walpole 4 
639 Homer R Dailey *4 
640 Mrs Josephine W Kreps *2 
641 Mrs Nora A Bennett *5 
645 Thos W Smith *4 
646 Clarence E Snyder *2 
647 Cyrus S Porter *3 
f48 Dale F Hunter *5 
C49 Harold E Weir *3 
650 C L V LaFever *l 
651 Jno L Breece *5 
652 Lawrence C Kreps *5 
660 E R Roach I ndustries 
Harnwell Ends 
Roadhouse Lane Crosses 
707 Robt H Porter *4 
707 Herbert E Koser 3 
707 Lloyd W Peterson 2 
707 Fredk M Porter 1 
707 Derle D Gates 3 
708 Wm McNeil *4 
709 Francis X Berger *2 
710 Frank A Shubert *4 
711 G J Lambillotte *5 
712 Mrs Helen M Housholder *4 
713 Cecil L Porter *5 
714 Wm H Conway *6 
715 Walter K McCoy *2 
716 Myron T Newman *3 
Wilson Av Crosses 
800 Lafayette Dexter 4 
802 Fredk R Gadd 3 
804 Orin G George 5 
805 Chas L McKenzie 3 
806 Vacant 
807 Jno H Buckingham 3 
808 Frank A Rine *5 
8C9 Lulu Rinehart *3 
810 Jno C Bowden •6 
811 Vacant 
812 Mrs Alice V Belt *2 
813 Frank Coakley *2 
Liberty Crosses 
- Ellis & Strodtbeck 
900 Arthur V Cornell *3 
901 Leander S Poorbaugh *2 
902 Geo L Delgouffre *3 
903 Paul C Woolison *2 
905 Robt R Rockwell •3 
906 Sherman E Zeisloft *2 
907 Fred H Severns *2 
908 Mrs Mary A Dutt *2 
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909 Jas M London *4 
91! Chas E Warrell 4 
912 J W Dick Mills 2 
912 L M Beauty Shoppe 
913 Dr Chas E Cassaday 4 
914 H Ellsworth Crawford 6 
Compromise Crosses 
1000 Dense! R Lower *4 
1003 Mrs Clara F Puffenbarger *2 
1004 Lloyd Brown *3 
1005 Robert E Conville *2 
J ACKSON, NORTH 




From 908 W High, south to Arch 
Av 
1 Rayd M Kurtz 2 
2 Lyle R Warning 2 
3 Jack R Freeman 3 
Vine Crosses 
100 Public School 
103 Heap's Market 
Gambier Crosses 
205 Wayne W Oakes *4 
2<>7 Lewis S Clutter *2 
Ridgewood Av Crosses 
Maplewood Av Crosses 
403 Mrs Beulah L Perkins 2 
405 Lester L McGugin 6 
J E FFERSON, NORTH 
From 713 W. High, north to 
limits 
3 Joseph A Glibert *3 
Chestnut Crosses 
103 Teresa A Allerding *3 
105 Harry W Gamble *4 
107 Mrs Ethel M Barre •a 
Sugar Crosses 
205 D Roy Zimme1·man 4 
Walnut Crosses 
302 Jas E Chambers *2 
304 Roy M Bayliss •5 
305 Nellie C Higgins *2 
306 Harold F Humbert *4 
307 Austin W Rine *1 
Burgess Crosses 
400 Mrs Alvaretta B Gleeson *2 
401 Lester B Ackerman *3 
402 Mrs Mabel G Mayle *3 
403 Jas W Corbin •5 
404 Chas L Highman •a 
405 Robt 0 Hinken *2 
406 Fred M Stout 6 
407 Chas N Price 4 
Greenwood Av C1·osses 
500 Octave 0 Paques *3 
501 Mrs Ethel C Champion *4 
503 Lloyd 0 Mizer *3 
504 Abram S Cline *2 
505 Mrs Margt B Fletcher *1 
506 Albert E Woodford •3 
507 Jay N Porter •5 
JEFFERSON, SOUTH 
From 706 W. High, south to Arch 
Av 
2 0 S Vance *3 
Vine Crosses 
102 Amos S Tille * 
102 Mrs Anna R Tille 
103 Edward W Taylor 3 
110 Vacant Gasoline Station 
Gambier Crosses 
205 Mrs Rose Dugan *1 
206 Talbert Scott 3 
207 Carl W Lusby *2 
Ridgewood Av Crosses 
Maplewood Av Crosses 
J OHNSON AV 
From 201 Colum bus Road west to 
Ha rcourt Road 
- Dr L C Prushing 3 
- Preston C Lauderbaugh •3 
- Mr1' Helen Sakala *4 
- Frank Drabick *4 
- Francis C Alexander •2 
Leroy Begins 
- Mrs Catherine Sullies *1 
- Vernal L Phillips *3 
- Walter Mccutchen •3 
- Virgil H Beeman *5 
- Beeman Products Co 
- Fred M Bricker 7 
Broadway Begins 
- Wm F Stevens "'6 
- Wm 0 Stevens *2 
- Harry D Hill •:3 
1\ENT UCKY A V 




F rom 36 Sychar Rd. east to Mi-
a mi 
1 Lewis B Poland *5 
2 Ivan A Mechling *4 
3 Leonard A Coon *6 
4 Jas A Parker •2 
5 Darrell E Poland 2 
6 Wm C F 'nger *2 
10 Mrs Anna }{ Weber *6 
11 Millard M Mcintire *2 
12 Wilbur L Bickel *a 
14 Denver L Kathary •7 
l\IRI{ AV 
From 622 S. Main, east to limits 
Newark Rd Crosses 
Clay Ends 
101 Kenneth C Gerard *4 
103 Wm K Kost 4 
103 Harold A Hiles 2 
10:1 Edward Eckert 1 
rear 103 Arthur L Spearman 2 
104 Solon W McDonald •3 
105 Laurel Wade •2 
106 Mrs Estella B Evans *1 
108 W Orval Shoults *2 
Cliff Begins 
205 Herman E Cornell •2 
206 Isaac L Baker •2 
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LAMARTINE EAST 
From :i08 N. Main, east to 314 N. 
Center 
4 ,J Henry Murtaugh *2 
Gay Crosses 
102 Mrs Katharine P Stitzel *2 
104 Albert E Auskings *2 
106 Mrs Nettie A Clough *2 
106 Geo D Nash *4 
107 Leonard E Rawlinson *3 
Elliott Crosses 
108 Paul J Poland *6 
109 Fred Shutt *2 
llO Jas B Latta *3 
111 Dr P S Stokes *2 
lll lh French H Shultz 3 
112 Oscar J DeSylva 5 
113 Robt M Welk er *4 
113 Donald L Colopy 4 
114 Bruno C Thiel 3 
115 W Eleanor Koehler *1 
ll6 Harrv H Brown 3 
117 Wm ·H Brining *2 
118 Bess B Bennett *1 
118 Harry C Brown 2 
119 Aust n T Spindle1· *2 
McKenzie Crosses 
Sychar Rd Crosses 
Edward N Hill *3 
Rogers Crosses 
- Under Construction 
LAMARTINE WEST 
From 601 N. Main, west to beyond 
Mulber ry 
3 Dawson J) Porter 3 
6 Carl E Giehl *5 
7 Chas B Keigley *3 
Mulber1·y Crosses 
103 Forest L Eagle *4 
105 Frank Durbin •2 
LAMB AV 
West from 1 :i8 Colu mbus Rd 
- Lamb Glass Co 
LAWN AV 
From 2 S. Rogers, east lo Duke 
6 Harry L Wagner *3 
8 Wm G Alexander *4 
Center Crosses 
18 Mrs Sarah J Jupiter *2 
20 Grover C Workman •6 
21 N Virgil Rose *3 
23 S LeRoy Elliott *2 
25 Elmer G Gullett 3 
26 Mrs Irene A Yeager *1 
26 Ralph E Mahan 4 
28 Chas H Frye *6 
a2 Anna W Sommerville •2 
36 Jefferson "Pat" Dowdell *4 
LEROY 
From J ohnson Av, North to 
lucky Av 
Crystal Av Crosses 
- Mrs Mattie J Dudgeon 2 
- A Edwin Winland 5 
- Clarence I Kiger *2 
Ken-
LEWIS N ORTH 
From 601 W. High, north 
W. Chestnut 
5 Chester J Mumaw *4 
LEWIS SOUTH 
From 600 W. H igh, south 
W. Gambier 
(No H ouses) 
LEWIS, S. V. 
to 600 
to 603 
Eas t from 47 Columbus Rd. 
3 Chas E Kaser *4 
4 Herbert B Spangler *1 
5 Emory Wright *6 
6 M Ray Gatton Jr 4 
LIBERTY 
South from 708 Gambier Av 
Howard Crosses 
105 Wm W ayne Riley *2 
Pennsvlvania Av Crosses 
205 Mrs Rebecca A Finnell *1 
LINCOLN, SOUTH 
From 924 W. High, south to 
i\1 a plewood Av 
(No Houses) 
LIN DEN 
From Ash, nor th to Beech 
(No Houses) 
LOCUST 
From Cottage, west to 620 N 
Sandusky 
300 Herbert R Smith *4 
301 J Alexander Bryan *5 
303 Fred Kappeler *2 
306 Walter H Huntsberry *2 
306 Richd C Green 3 
307 Patk B VanHouten *5 
308 Arthur F Gardner *4 
MADISON 
West from 631 N Sandusky 
1 Edna 0 Tollison 1 
2 Mrs Evelyn B Kolz 
8 Fred H Franz *3 
Chester Crosses 
100 Benj F Beeman *2 
100 Robt W Beeman *2 
101 Lloyd H Gantt *4 
102 Christopher C Swingle *2 
104 Richd W Pelton 2 
105 Mrs Emma Patton 3 
1051h Chas L Dodson 4 
Marion Crosses 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
- J os G Levering • 
- Shellmar Products Corp 
MADISON AV, S. V. 
From 62 Columbus Rd, west to 
Norton 
2 Jas R Alexander 3 
3 Mrs Nena D Burge *2 
6 Mrs Helen M Joris *6 
8 Oscar J Hachat 1 
10 Mrs Mary A McManis *5 
12 Francis L Blubaugh *6 
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14 Frank A Briscoe •2 
16 Stanley C Totman 3 
21 C Frank Bainter •1 
PR R Crosses 
- Joseph S Totman •2 
l\IAJN, N ORTH 
1-' rom Public Squa re, north to 
Warden 
l Dr M H Vinke! 
1 Curt s C Breech 4 
1 1~ Mrs Delphia V Warner 4 
2 Stauffer Building 
2 R & M Stauffer 
2% Knox County Board of 
E lections 
21h Old Homestead Club 
2 1'.? Jas W Tighe 
2 'r.l Chas L Bermont 
21'2 M rs Alice H Grubb l 
21.l..i Mrs Alice A Murray 1 
2 12 Mrs Martha M Roberts 3 
a Steven Dumitras 5 
3 Y.l Nelle D Loree l 
4 Dixie Antique Shop 
G Ridgway Duck Hatchery 
7 Licking Laundry Co 
1ear 7 Miller's Machine Shop 
7 14..i Rosie A Debolt 2 
8 Mrs Maude l\1 Williams a 
8 i\Irs Frances l\f Evans 2 
9 Or Chas E Cassaday 
10 Howard's Red & White Store 
J 1 l\I rs Margt K Maffett 2 
11 Jos A McMahon 2 
l L Geo D Wythe *2 
12 Fraternal Order of Oak!! 
15 Modern Beauty Salon 
16 Gaumer's Bakery 
18 Mfg P rinters Co 
19 Ver non Upholstering Co 
20 Wm G Scr ibner 
21 Earl L Minard 
Chest nut C1·osses 
100 Dr J M Pumphrey 
100 Dr G H P umphrey 
1001.r..i Geo E Yahraus 2 
1111 .Mrs Fanny M Devin •2 
103 Y M CA 24 
10~ ~filler & O'Bryan 
108 Chas E O'Bryan 1 
l IO Mrs 0 Elizth Hart 3 
112 Wm II Clarke •7 
Sugar Crosses 
200 l•'irst Congregational Church 
201 Public Library 
20:~ Ralph L Shaw 3 
rear 20a Auskings l'ainl & Body 
Shop 
204 Glenn A Crumm 2 
204 Robt E Crumm 2 
201 Chas J Kempton 2 
205 Mrs Iva M Cramer •5 
206 Jas R Cassil •2 
20G Jas C Drake 4 
206 Mrs Mildred C Ackerman 2 
2117 Marjorie E Dowds •3 
208 Fletcher M Devin •5 
209 Geo J Michaux •5 
~11 Ur G K Harmstead •:J 
212 Mrs ll Lucille Hosack •1 
Hamtramck Crosses 
300 Harry S Moffitt •2 
aoo Cecilia E Taugher 1 
!301 Mrs Maude M McC1·eary •1 
:301 Mrs Grace E Rawlinson 1 
302 Mrs Kathryn J G1·ossman •5 
30:! Edwin L Belden *10 
30:! Truil's End 
304 F Dowe Mason •2 
:JOG Frank J Vanvoorhis •2 
306 Erich K Ritterhoff a 
307 Louise E Sperry •2 
308 Frank L Young •2 
Bu1·gess Crosses 
400 D G McMillen •4 
401 C-B Corp Guest House 
401 Mrs Elizth L Vanvoorhis 1 
402 l\1 rs Bertha E Scott •7 
403 Elmer L Hughes 4 
40!3 1•.l Mrs Martha !If Paddock 2 
-104 II Ogden Wintermute •5 
405 Mrs Carrie S Wilkinson •7 
406 Robt M Greer •4 
407 Theo T Ringwalt •2 
Pleasant Crosses 
500 Stephen J Dorgan •s 
501 Wm A Ulrey •2 
501 Fuyne Densmore 2 
501 Chas Poland 2 
501 lilenn R Poland 2 
50:.! Mrs l\lartha G Biefnel! •3 
502 1,2 Chas Rossi 4 
503 Mrs Sara M Curlis •2 
503 1'll Mrs Fannie C Witherell 2 
504 Edw A Pardee •a 
504 Kenneth E Kimble 5 
rear 504 Pardesigned Products Co 
<>05 Mrs Iva E Turner •3 
506-506~ Clark J Ross 2 
507 Mrs Lena Vernon •2 
508 Harold H Williams •5 
509 Mabel I Stauffer • 1 
Larmartine Crol!ses 
600 Dr J M Wareham •4 
(iOO W Hovey Hagan 4 
601 Robt A J:'orter *6 
()():$ Willard H Baker •3 
()():$ Howard J Clapham 2 
H0·1 Creed J Lester •3 
GOH C Guy Gnmm l 
607 Dr Jas F Lee •2 
Curtis Crosi.cs 
Wooster Av !Jegini; 
Mansfield Av Begini; 
700 Levering & Davis 
701 Waddell s Delicatessen 
104 Jus H Cline 2 
70-1 I<;thel \ Arnold 2 
7115 i•lri; Pepena ,\Javromates •4 
706 E Earl ~Iyer:; •2 
708 ~lrs Lory E Rowley •1 
709 Mrs Hazel D Hess •2 
710 Sven Hansen :.! 
7101r..i Harold L Winger 3 
71 l Hobl .Mintier 5 
712 Chas B Taylor a 
'fl:.! David T Evans 2 
7Ia Claude S Hollman •3 
71:3'2 .Everard 0 Ulrey •2 
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71 i Wm C Smith •2 
711 'ii Jno Auker •3 
715 Otho B Trace 2 
711i Harry G Melcher •4 
717 .Jno W Clyde 4 
717 Y.i J no M Mannozzi 2 
718 J<~dwin A Malley 4 
719 Jlu"h T Watson 5 
720 Jno L Ilaltermon •3 
721 Ilurn· J ~fcGee •2 
721 '·fi 1" ·Irene Raymond 1 
722 Pulk J Long •5 
722 Long's Smart Tailoring 
724 lfnrold P Henman :l 
725 Wm J B Jessup •2 
726 Vacant 
727 Robt D Thomp!lon a 
728 P11rker J Mavis •2 
M \I :'.'., SOl:TH 
F rom Public Squa r l', i.outh to 
lim il i. 
1 First-Knox Nntl Bunk 
2 While Front Market 
:i 7 .J S Ringwalt Co 
-t Guarnntee Shoe Store 
6 Knecht-Feeney C:lectric Co 
~ ll11rry'!l Soda Grill 
!l Harpster & Poul!<on 
10 Strother's Electric Appliance 
Store 
11 Betty Gay Shop 
l 1 1.:i Mueller's Studios 
12 Rudy'i; Recreation 
1:~ Dr Wm E Steffan 
14 Williams' Flower Shop 
lli Miller'!'! Cut Rate Drug Store 
I{; Lest<'r'i; :\fens WC'ar 
\' ne Cross('S 
1011 Peoples Shoe Store 
100 1-.. Dr Chas A Beck 
J00 111 McKay & Smale 
100 1 2 Welker's Studio 
101 Struble Building 
IOI Ll•ma11ters' 
101 ~\' Chas .M Zelkowitz 
1111 111 Gordon C Grubb 
101 'fi llobt W Levering 
102 W rn B Brown 
JO:J l\Jnger~ Shoe Store 
lO:Pf, Mt Vernon Bl'auty Shop 
IO-t-101; J C Penne> Co 
107 :\kMiJlen's 
I 08 :\1cDcrmott Building 
108 Beauty Nook 
108 Christian Science Scwiety 
10!1 haly Dairy Store 
110 Hurry Eckert 
1111 1 ~ Vacant 
111 Or L S Reynard 
111 Walter G Harris 
111 Chas B F Wander 
111 Rnger P Servnis 1 
111 Alfred M Heagr<'n 7 
Ill Edw C Dove 7 
111 Rnyd Boucher 3 
112 Odd 1'ellows Lodge Rooms 
113 The Woolson Co 
114 Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
115 Stop 'N' Shop 
116-118 Alcove Restaurant 
117 Geo F Owens 
120 Worley's 
121-123 F W Woolwo1·th Co 
122-124 Gallaher Drug Co 
125 Lewis-Williams Bldg 
125 J ay M::ilinery Co 
125 C N Will iams Agency 
125 Central Ohio Nat l Farm Loan 
Assn 
125 P roduct ion Credi t Assn 
125 Mcintir e Kni t ting Shop 
127 Merit Shoe Co Inc 
128 Scotl Furnit ure Co 
130 L F Griffith 
130 F Mae Cole 
130 Mrs Leona D W ilkins 
1301h Mrs E Fern Beck 4 
1:32 Stone's Grill 
iaa Gelsanliter 's 
135-l:J7 Pitkin's Provision Store 
1351.:l J no J ewell 
1351h Dorrance A Hoar 
135 'h Wagner 's Tailor Shop 
135 1h Robert W Sandel 1 
J:l5% Mr s Adda M Way 2 
135 'h Geo R Meyers 2 
ms 1r.t Dwight R Durbin 2 
136 Fi ri;t Federa l Savings & Loan 
Assn 
Gambier Crosses 
200 Andrew C Taylor 
201-207 S S Kresg e Co 
202 Wonder Bar 
2021h Clarence E Beeman 3 
204 K & P J ewelry Co 
205 Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Room 101 Geo B Keys 
Room 102 W Pa ul Lord 
Rooms 103-104 Dr J M Wareham 
Room 105 Dr G K Ilarmstead 
Room 106 Dr D T Banbury 
Room 107 Lytle Bureau Credi ts 
Room 108 Dr J W Seller s 
Room 109 J ewett A Montgomery 
Room 110 Pharifi & W hite 
Rooms 111-113 Milady's Beauty 
Salon 
Room 112 Dr W K Claypool 
Room 114 W & S Life Insuran1·(' 
Co 
Room 115 Vacant 
206 Vernon Billiard Parlor 
:.!06 'h Mrs Emma D Lafferre 2 
209 Nobi l's Shoe S tore 
209 1h Bishop Beaut.y Shop 
210 T he Ohio Lunch 
210l,2 E ffie 0 Wright 2 
211-217 The Rudin Co 
212 Beaver Auto S tores 
212~ Earl E Sigman 10 
216 Cecil C L ayma n 
216 1~ Geo Manoliadis 1 
218 Geo W W olfe 
218 'h J no J Talbott 4 
rear 218 Jno J Frank 1 
219-223 Montgomery Ward & Cu 
222 B F Goodrich Stores 
224 Elite Cafe 
224 112 S idney E Oettlin 1 
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225 Vacant 
227 ElainP ~hop 
228 Rex Billiard Parlor 
2281f Gost Rooming House 
229 Jdeal Fro<'ks 
?:to C:r<'en DPrbv Cafe 
234 Pure Oil Co Service Station 
Oh'o Av Crosses 
300 Rin!2"er's Caf P 
:{0111 .. ErnPst Antis 2 
:~01-30:J Va<'ant 
302 Jno S Ralston 
:~04 Cprmel Crisn Restaurant 
:t04 tt. Wm M Grubanl2'h 4 
3041,1, Mr!< A11'n"" T Mndins 4 
304 14 Louie:. Jolly l 
305 St ntr Unuor Store 
306 St11nle:v T Favle 
~06 1.. Geo E Hammon<f'I 2 
:J06 1h VenAn7.iO Arquilla 3 
re11r :rn6 Wolf & Vasbinder 
307 Topo's Hardw,.re 
MR Lou's Casirai;\'hi 
309 7.ink's Market 
310 Spiro G Knier 
:Ho 1,1, GPo C: Br,.ughl 5 
!Ht! rflnkPv lf<'teJ 
31tl Wm F. Fulton 10 
:w; The D:ner 
!HG 3'~0 Cu«s;ns & f'Parn Co 
:J2l Fletcher's Sinclair Service 
Station 
322 Mt VPrnon Hal<'herv 
324 328 St:indard Oil Co Service 
Station 
Howard Bt•gins 
400 Kelser-Oowdc:. Co 
401 Knerr Tin• Co 
404 Dubinskv Bros • 
405 Moore & Gray 
405 Hun·ey J 'Moore 2 
Kokosing River Crosses 
P R R Passenger Station 
Railway Express Agency 
P R R Tracks Cro11ses 
Columbus Rd Begins 
500-502 Mel<:alf Motors 
507 Totman & Clark 
508 Howard H Doup • 
511 Simeon J Roberts •4 
511 Robert L l\Iorris 2 
511 Rayd II Morris :J 
514 Art Welding Machine Co 
51:5 Simeon J Roberts • 
515 llugh E Hobbs :l 
515 Jas M Horton 3 
516 Morris Appliance Store 
517 Dor Fixit's Lawn Mower & 
Radiator Repair Shop 
f20 Producers Livestock Cooperative 
Assn 
524 Jno J Yorde 5 
524 Daniel F Loveridge 2 
527 Clinton Township Garage 
529 Clinton Township Office 
Newark Rd Hegins 
601 Earl E Totman 7 
603 Jno S Morrison 3 
605 Wm N Morrison 2 
607 Mrs Hattie Vernon •2 
rog Donalrl G Curran •4 
609 Mrs Mary A R'ghtmirP •:i 
610 Mrs Cori> M Ransom •2 
r.1 I Fred L Williams 4 
612 Chas (' Frvc n 
613 .Tack 'Revcrly Bamard :J 
Gltl Vacant 
615 Frnn<'is .J Bo•11fi0Px •a 
617 Mr!I Oelh F Murphy •2 
618 C·1rl E Frve 4 
618 Mrs l'~irnie A Pilkington 
622 Russell H:lrper •4 
622 Omar N Harper :l 
Kirk Av R<>1ti•1s 
Harrison Beginll 
742 l•: 'i A H<lt·oer •A. 
744 ChaR M Clark •to 
RoosevPlt Bevinc; 
750 Mrs Loa A Hayes • 1 J 
Pine Bcp:·ns 
McKinley ne .... :ns 
804 J Owen Bar..,~ord •5 
806 Bernard (' William'\ •s 
808 Holland 0 ParkPr •7 
R12 .Jus L Rr~S<'O" •4 
814 Freel B Chambc,.'I •2 
ClevPland Begini; 
825 Fred B ChambPrs & Son 
825 A D Dudgeon 1 
G Guy :Mowery •4 
Parrott Brgins 
Adamson BPicins 
Fredk J Martin •4 
Dry Creek Sand & Gl'llvcl 
J Harry Baughman 
1010 Richd C Brown •2 
Ames Begin~ 
1102 Rayd C Burger •4 
1110 Jno W Totma" •2 . 
Melick Begins 
- Blair S Smith •4 
Vacant 
Harold W VanRho<len •:J 
- .J Walter Burger •4 
- Mrll Grace G Holdbrook 2 
Howard E Huggins •3 
1\IJ\l\SFJELD AV 
From 60i N. )lain, north lo limits 
1-5 Armory 
1-5 Holiness Gospel :\fission 
8 Ernei;t S Hopkins • J 
9 Mrs Mary B Mill ·I 
10 Blanche E Dowds •1 
10 Mrs Vera M Adrion 2 
Scott Beg:ns 
11 Jas H Debes •a 
12 Carl W Fettig •2 
Ia Mrs Jessie M Priessnitz •:J 
15 Mrs Olga '.\I Cochran •2 
15 1~ Edw L Boeshart 2 
16 Mrs Mary C Cumming"' 2 
17 Clement C Skeen •2 
17 Mrs Ocea Nichelson 2 
Calhoun Begins 
18 Mrs Hattie M Shaman •1 
18 J no Shotts 2 
19 Herbert R Wiseman •3 
20 Harvey M Darling •2 
20 Darwin H ~fetzgnr 2 
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21 Frank Bartlett •2 
2:1 Hoht G Farmer •2 
24 \hs Bernice L Fry * 1 
24 ll a rold W Higgins 2 
24 Glenn T Larimore 2 
24 Donald M Leonard 2 
21 Kenneth H Luce 2 
24 Rex 1\1 Murphy 2 
2f> Chns L Johnson *2 
Warden Begin,; 
21i Mound View Cemetery 
27 Edward D Newell *4 
2!) Owen X O'Rourkl.' *2 
:n Jno II Mcintire 2 
3!3 G<'o C Wolford 2 
:i:i i,<J Roger J Biefncs 3 
:!5 Andrew P Zimmerman *2 
a7 Geo E Budd *4 
11 Thurlowe W Beeman •:i 
41 North End Beauty Shop 
4:! Lloyd A Durb;n a 
.rn Blaine M ~fcVay 5 
Hi L Leroy Chambers -t 
Sunset Begins 
47 Mrs Zona Merrin •a 
55 Sinclair J Pinnick •a 
57 Oliver M Allen :i 
Calvary Cemetery 
60 l\lrs Cecile i\1 Harlow *5 
Ill Harland J Winland *·l 
(;:! Dwight C Smith •a 
(iii Mrs Phyllis A Knowlton 4 
6(i Harry J Weber Jr •a 
li7 Wm L Hubbell *G 
!i8 Marion G Pfouts *4 
(}!l l<~dwnrd Bartlett 
Belmont Av 81.>g1n11 
Corporation L' ne Ends 
Chas 0 Bowsher 6 
Willard J Davis 5 
Dnvid C Nuce *2 
Alfred S Sherwin *4 
Lloyd H Scholl *4 
Stephen J Thomas *Ii 
l> Harrison Holcombe *4 
Laurence F Taylor *2 
Under Construction 
Gl•o II Dunn *4 
Frank Y Lee ,.2 
l<~dgar H Calkins *2 
Wnlter S Gilmore *2 
Jus W Keller •a 
Ruyd Hall •1 
Hobt E Morrison 2 
Daniel R Drabick •.J 
Geo A McDermott •4 
Lowl.'ll D John~on 2 
Samuel Pum •3 
- Frank A Scott 2 
- Wm L Leonard *2 
- Chas J Turner •4 
- 1<: Wm Nutter 7 
- :\Ir~ Marie K Lewis (i 
- :\tr~ Lavada 1<; Spohn •3 
Ihm I<:mmet Grange llal\ 
l\Ji\ l ' l.E AV 
From 929 W. lligh. north to end 
of \\ nlnut 
(No Houses) 
.MAPLEWOOD AV 
From end of S. Adams. west to 
Cher ry 
3 Jay H Rummel *4 
6 Ralph G Hedges •(j 
7 Chas J Henley 3 
9 Mrs Mina B Coad *4 
10 Geo A \Vallot •3 
10 Jno B Lambillotte 2 
Jefferson Crosses 
100 Geo A Williams •4 
100 Harold D Booth 3 
103 C Edward Armstrong *5 
106 Camille Cornille *2 
106 Guy E Johnson 7 
107 F:mile Loriaux *4 
120 Herbert K Rudolph *3 
Harrison Crosses 
200 Chas W Hurlow *2 
200 Roy R Butler 4 
204 Forest G Albert •a 
205 S Harrison Albert *6 
208 Clinton H Porter •-t 
210 Joseph A Loriaux *6 
Jackson Crosses 
300 Ernest I Poulton *3 
Elm Crosse,i 
400 Earl E Miller •5 
404 G Olin Albert •5 
405 Mrs Annetta E Purdy *4 
406 Bernard J Weirick •3 
407 Leo V Waddell *7 
Lincoln Ends 
501 Carey B White *3 
1 ear 501 Robert D White 
MARION 
From 311 N. Norton, west to 109 
F ranklin 
1 Kenneth L Lawhead 3 
:1 Fade-A-Way Products Co 
6 Jno M.cKinstry •:1 
7 Jno L Smith 9 
8 Ros;, Scott *2 
9 Wm T Wears •7 
Charles End~ 
10 Ca1·l Fano •5 
11 Gerard V Glibert 4 
12 Hayd J Carter *·1 
1:3 Archie E Llewellyn 8 
14 l\lrs Louise M Wison 5 
15 Jno M Willis <i 
17 Royal D Hanison 2 
18 Dean R Durbin 4 
20 Mrs Vesta M Rowley 4 
22 C Danell Parker •a 
24 Otto R Kerst •2 
26 Mrs l\1argt K Severns *1 
28 Howard S Baker· *() 
:JO l!:verett I Briggs •4 
:15 Leroy \\' Balcom *2 
3fi Geo H Bumpus *n 
Patrick \'ernon :3 
Monroe l!:nds 
42 llnrvey E Lauderbaugh 2 
Madison Crosses 
47 Harvey A McMahon 6 
48 Wm J Tindall •1 
49 l\11-s I rene B Wilson 3 
50 Harry E Ketzell 5 
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52 Mrs Ethel J Brown l 
5:i Mrs Myrtle L Severns •4 
Washington Ends 
54 Mrs Helen F Fry G 
57 Mrs Hazel M Doup •1 
59 W m G White •2 
61 Mrs C Mildred Grennell 3 
63 Martin M O'Brien 5 
MARTI NSB UR G ROAD 
From 200 Newark Road, southea s t 
to limits 
5 Point Service Station 
6 Oscar J acquet •6 
7-9 Po:nl Drive-In Restaurant 
9 Paul B B<>ck 2 
9 Frank H Fisher 1 
12 Jno E Blocher 
rear 12 Mrs Jane B Forbeii •3 
14 Watson R Pickard •2 
16 Otto P Ransom •2 
16 Allen B BPever :i 
18 Ralph I Miller •2 
20 Jno P Rentz 4 
22 Mrs Wave M Jcnning1:1 •a 
23 Mrs H elen F Cornell *1 
24 Chas J Stillwell •5 
1 ear 24 Jack Hoagland 2 
25 Alvin D Stokes •2 
26 Boyd S Wise *4 
27 Mrs Belle R Barber •4 
28 Mrs Lillie V Wise •1 
Pearl Begins 
100 Jas M Ulery *2 
102 ,J llarold Montgomery •:i 
10;! Thos 11 Porterfield 8 
104 Paul A Drabick *2 
105 Robt N Butcher •G 
106 Wm B Purdy 3 
107 :\tarion F Woods •4 
1118 Dall' R Halsey •3 
109 l\lrs Mary M Bone • 1 
110 Geo P Dickson •2 
111 Jacob V Kingfield 2 
112 Edw J Ebersold 3 
J ta Robt w Gable 2 
114 Chas A Trowbridge •4 
115 Edgar M Hay~ *2 
1 l(i l,yle B Farris •2 
117 Wilbur L Brown •:i 
118 Geo W O'Daniel •2 
120 Donald 1\1 Snow •a 
122 Mrs Aurell M Lauderbaugh *4 
122 r.:lmwood Beauty Shoppe 
123 Judson McManis •2 
124 R Carl Carpenter 2 
127 S A W"llyerd *2 
Cliff Ends 
200 Alexander P. :\tacPhee *4 
~01 E Lee Waybright •2 
20a Dr W K Claypool ''2 
204 Walter P Sapp •7 
206 Rollin C Staats •5 
208 Dwight L Bumpus •:i 
2JO Cecil L Oyster •2 
rear 210 Ralph G Lahmon 2 
rear 210 H enry E Burt. 3 
Pine Ends 
21:! Lewis B Smith *3 
Riley Ends 
225 Robt E Frary :l 
225 Clarence P H arris 4 
225 Mrs l\Iav B Hartman 4 
226 0 Tee Ashcraft *5 
2:14 W Leland Scarbrough a 
Soruce Ends 
30 l Oeo I I Dowds •2 
301 Arthur C Bowel'!\ 4 
302 Russell W Martin •4 
305 Everett V Hickerson •7 
Delano Ends 
401 Jas Neibarger •4 
407 Walter M Rudin •:~ 
408 Chas A Parsons •:l 
Parrott Ends 
60J I rvin~ W Ferguson •4 
603 Wm II Doughty •:i 
605 Mrs Helen S Israel •1 
609 Lawrence H Shrim111in •4 
Ames Ends 
- Eslie D Hildreth 4 
- Lakeholm Farms 
- Bert W Martin •10 
- S Pierce Upham •5 
- Vacant 
Geo I•' Owens •4 
- M Curt"s Kinney •a 
- David M Whyte •4 
- Carl Minideo 2 
Edwin B Lon<? •4 
Jno Zuccaro •r, 
Carl 1\1 Champion • 1 
- Geo T Culbertson •4 
Mt V<'rnon Country Club 
Robt J Bedini 2 
Bert W Kelsey •:1 
McARTllL'R N ORTH 
F rom 207 K Hig h. north to 208 E . 
Chest nut 
6 Dule H Frey :l 
8 Mrs Anna i\f Richard~ ·:~ 
9 St Vincent de Pnul ~·khool 
McARTlll R SO UTH 
From 206 E. Hig h, i-.outh to 301 
Howa rd 
4 E Lowell Davis 2 
\'ine Crosse~ 
Gambier Crosses 
:W2 Wm :\lidos •7 
Qh;o A\' Crosiies 
301 Under Construction 
:304 Harry W Wea\"er •2 
MclCENZIE ORT H 
F rom 121 E. High, north to 
\\'ooster A,· 
8 Rev Eugene F Dunn a 
Chestnut Cro!<se" 
100 ~larcel ;\fayer 3 
102 Mrs Stella· B Gre(•n •2 
10 l Carl W Hartman 4 
105 A Eleanora Durbin •2 
106 Chas F Hearn •2 
106 H arry 11' Mageri1 2 
Sugar Crosse!I 
108 Wm P Ward •a 
108 Harold D R ne 3 
110 Alfred 0 Wenger 2 
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110 Stella A Wenger *1 
112 Olus V Williams *l 
11212 .Mrs Elizth C Martin ~ 
113 Wm E Clark *2 
114 Mrs Louise C Nixon * l 
114 Mrs Bertha L Lawrence 1 
115 Robt J Hookway *4 
116 Jno W McLarnan *5 
117 Mrs Nellie M Jenkins *2 
118 Ronald E Scott *4 
118 Wm E Kerr 2 
119 Arthur E Metcalfe *3 
122 C Pearl Wenger *3 
Hamtramck Crosses 
204 Jno E Mickley 4 
204 1 ~ Mrs Margt M Andorfer 5 
205 Carroll E Bronson *2 
20fi Donald N Swanson *4 
Burgess Crosses 
305 Mrs Maude M Crumrine *2 
307 Albert W Smith *3 
Pleasant Crosses 
Lamartine Crosses 
- .Mrs Ada C Foote *4 
- Henry L Curtis 5 
- Round Hill Farm 
- Mrs Mary E Curtis *l 
Curtis Ends 
605 Ray L Norrick •4 
Elizabeth Ends 
705 Chas E Champion *2 
707 Harold J ::lmith •4 
708 Mrs Canie Y Fayram 1 
709 Re,, W H Lybarger 3 
Ann Ends 
McKENZIE SOlJTH 
From 122 E. HiKh south lo PR R 
Tracks 
Vine Ci·osse!'l 
101 Fredk J f:mley 4 
Gambier Ctosses 
Ohio Av Crosses 
303 Ernest I Thompson 3 
:i04 Harry Dexter *7 
3U6 Harry N Johnson *2 
Howard Crosses 
400 Jacob V Gonder 1 
400 Jno W Norri!'\ :i 
400 City Dump 
4u5 Harry L Wheeler 1 
4\lu ::>amuel Kirkpatrick l 
407 Ohio Power Co Substation 
412 Mrs Mary ).<' Zink *6 
McKIN LEY AY 
From 413 E. Pleasant nor th to 
limits ' 
7 Delbert E Sheldon *3 
8 Elza L \'ernon 4 
9 Paul E Rine •3 
12 Jas D Vernon *5 
8pring Ends 
16 Clifford "!!: Nugent *6 
- Eldon F Frye *5 
- Vacant 
- Harvey F Willis •2 
- Frnnc1s i\I Gre1111ell •7 
Ralph L Rummel *3 
- Rayd V Antill • 10 
McKINLEY, S. V. 
From 804 S. Main wes t to Pat-
terson 
Ohio Crosses 
8 Robt E Bricker *3 
10 Mrs Marie E McPeek *6 
12 Jno W Taylor •5 
Harris Av Crosses 
106 Elmer L Newton *14 
107 Ralph L Conkle *6 
113 Wm G Lahmon *3 
115 Clyde L Spitzer *3 
rear 115 Edw L Wolford *1 
119 Reuben W Kodger *2 
130 Mrs Dora M Talbott 4 
MECH ANIC NORTH 
From 201 W. High, north to 106 
W. Sugar 
1 Harry J Staunton 
3 Guy R Hamilton *2 
U C-B Corp Warehouse 
8 Clinton 13 \ ail • 
Chestnut Crosses 
103 Mrs Frances F Smith *6 
MECHAN IC SO UTH 
From 200 W. High, south to PR R 
Tracks 
2 Wm K Wiley 2 
4 Mrs I r ma M Berger 6 
5 Robt V Schnebly 2 
Vine Crosses 
102-104 Bascomb Garage 
103 Oatis C Bascomb *8 
J 04 Servais Garage 
104 Servais Transit 
104 Servais Bros 
107 A rthur D Snow *3 
107 Rashie L Stokes 3 
Gambier Cr osses 
201 Geo B Keys *2 
203 Iva M Love *2 
203 Harold A Bishop Jr 2 
205 Mrs Norma E Martin *2 
Ohio Av Crosses 
303 Howard E Snow 4 
304-306 Arrow Coal Co 
304 J Edward Layland 1 
ME LICK 
~From S. Main, 1st south of A mes 
eas t to 1000 Newark Rd 
4 Under Construction 
11 G Walter P hillips *4 
15 J Rayd Phillips *3 
16 H D McKinstry *4 
20 Ellis M Hauger *4 
21 Geo E Rine *2 
25 Mrs Florence Krafft *1 
28 Edgar J Clipse *2 
29 Arlin H Byal! *5 
ilO Joseph B Barber *3 
Fairmont Av Crosses 
100 Wm b: Ackerman *5 
103 Elmer J Siegwarth 3 
107 V Roy Hauger *5 
119 Clifford J Lebold *2 
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mA~ll 
From end of Dennison A,·, north to 
Ash 
2 Warren Butcher •2 
Kenyon Ends 
8 Leon G Hamomnds •a 
Oberlin Ends 
lll Mrs Mina M Wolfe •4 
MILLER S. V. 
From 100 Columbus Rd, west to 
PR R Tracks 
8 Mrs Mary A Mactko *3 
9 Robt H Corcoran •4 
10 Earl F Bol"ng 5 
10 Jal\ A Ne:barger 3 
11 Edw C Senseman 3 
12 Geo J Charlton *I 
l:J 0 Wayne Butler •5 
14 Peter A Hall *1 
14 Geo W Bishop 1 
:\ION IWE 
From 623 N. Sandusl.y, west to 
Marion 
tl 11 ibbert M Baker •4 
8 Harry J Staunton •5 
9 Mrs Ethel V Lemley •1 
O C Darrell Parker Jr 2 
Chester Begins 
100 Mrs Mabel I Gurnt>y 1 
102 Mrs Alletah ~t Berger *2 
102 Chas W Rinehart 2 
105 Mrs Mabel M ~1illington •1 
105 Robt 11 McCoy 2 
105 Chus C Cunningham 2 
MONROE, S. V. 
From 108 Columbu1> Hd, wes t to 
P R R Tracks 
Elmer 0 Frost I 
- Bernurd Giansnnte •2 
- Frank Italiano :J 
- Howard A Frosl 4 
- Clyde R Frost *2 
- J oseph Italiano •2 
- Mark Henry *1 
- .Michael M Mactko •2 
:\JT. VERNOX .\ \" 
East from 100 ::-iewark Ud 
r.; A Schlairet Trani;fer Co, 
Stornge 
- 'fimken Roller Bearing Co 
Clay Begins 
W Thos Shuff • 
- 1':dw L Corclray 2 
- Ohio Oil Co 
~tl'LBERRY :\ORTH 
From 1 i W. H ij!h, north to Bel-
mont Av 
4 Staats 0·1 Co 
Chestnut CrotiH's 
101 Clyde W McKay •6 
102 Mrs Cora Jenkins •2 
103 Clarence A Ken •4 
105 Arthur G Beck 2:{ 
107 Mrs Clementine B Tuttle •7 
107 Harold W Dailey 2 
107 Dorothv l\1 Wilson l 
109 Robt G Baldwin •4 
Sugar Croi:ses 
201 Vacant 
204 Matthew M Kabson 8 
205 Mulb(•rry Street lltcthocl:R' 
Chur<'h 
20Ci Mrs Marv I Dunrihoo 2 
207 Rev Ben i R Lewis 4 
208 Hallie V Pritt fi 
209 Ralph W Thuma •4 
?09 1,.l Mary D Cottrell 2 
211 Jas C Mclarnan •7 
llat'ltramck Crosse~ 
300 Jaq JI Lower 2 
301-:J05 Mt Vernon ll igh Schoo! 
;304 Jno E Kearns 4 
Burgess Cros!<C!I 
401 Jno Geo Cain 
401 MrR Emma E Cain •a 
401 i,.. Robt R Clirii> 2 
402 Mrs Adda ~1 Morri!I •1 
403 Paul S Gaumer 3 
404 Jno W Braden 8 
404 lh Harold B Corwin •2 
406 Mrs Amelia Cunningham •t 
405 Ervin Penn 2 
406 H Harrison GrePr •4 
407 Walter 0 Cluxton •:1 
407 Mrs L ~fay Elrs 1 
407 Mrs Grace A Tarr 1 
407 Mrs Bessie L Warman 4 
Pleasant Crosses 
500 Harley R Swaden<•r •(i 
501 Arv('I E Hottinger •5 
502 Mary M Claypool • t 
liO:J Rev Jeremiah F Bender •1 
50:J Herald Stricker 2 
504 Mrs Pearl M Goodman •:1 
504 111 J ns H South 2 
50·1 Y.a Fredk \V :\Iill l 
505 Mrs Alice E Montis *2 
506 Harold E Bell •2 
507 J as C Miller •3 
Lamartine Crosse11 
!lOO Mn~ Verna B Tucker •2 
601 Chas Guy Haas •3 
601 Rollin E Jolliff 3 
603 Mrs B Elizth Fleming 2 
603 C Robt Gardner 2 
60:J Omar R Greenlee •a 
604 A J ackson Robe!lon 4 
605 Mrs Lnura L ~lcOonald · 1 
606 Harry \V Stutzman •a 
607 Lewi!I McMillan •R 
Curtis Crosrcs 
701 Myrta M Ke:vcs •a 
702 Paul D Cunningham •I 
703 Jas II Shields •2 
704 C l::ver• ·tt Underhill •;; 
~cott Crosses 
SOO Roy E Wiseman •2 
801 Lev J Green •4 
801 Jack B Nethers 2 
801 Mrs Bessie B Nethers 2 
802 Mrs Martha A Sherman •2 
802 Vance B Leonard 4 
803 Chai; P Ryan a 
804 Mrs Irene P Carr 2 
805 C Leroy Arrington •; 
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MULBERRY, NORTH (Contd) 
806 Thos Mintier *3 
Calhoun Crosses 
900 Harold W Drew *5 
HOO Clinton J Holdbrook 2 
f!Ol Elias Byrd *4 
903 Ernest E Porter *4 
9J5 Bonnie C Miller *2 
i;o6 Herman F Craig *2 
911 Samuel L Hayes *3 
911 Wilson E Kerr 2 
913 Vacant 
916 Daniel W Keiser *4 
918 Chas E Squires *2 
1001 David L Everett *3 
1002 Under Construction 
1003 Rayd J Iden *5 
1003 Universal Typewriter 
Exchange 
1004 Under Construct;on 
1008 Chas G Porter *2 
Sunset Cro::.ses 
1100 Geo P Engel 5 
1101 Virgil W Doup *2 
J 101 Wm M Lynds 2 
ll03 Harley L McClenathan *2 
1109 Edgar Cramer *2 
1110 Rayd N Franz *2 
1112 Otis J Rutan 5 
1114 Mrs S Marie Beeman *3 
1116 Wilbur Durbin *3 
1118 Frank H Ridenour 3 
1119 A Benonie Paulson *2 
1122 Marion E Smith *5 
M ULBERRY SOUTH 
F rom 12 W. High. sou th lo l'RR 
Tracks 
7-fl Ohio Painting & Roofing Co 
e-10 Home Electric Co 
11 Hany A Blue 
i:l Mt Calvary Baptist Church 
15 Victor L Payne 10 
17 Michael M Garber 
l!l R V Headington Super-Service 
Station 
Vine Crosses 
101 G R Smith & Co 
102 Michael J Sheedy *l 
102 Anthony E Anton 1 
104 Chas Bizios 2 
104 Chas T Trott 2 
11.15 Leah M Arnold 1 
105 Mrs Della A Vincent l 
1051.2 Richert's Radio Electric Serv-
ice 
10() Chas Sapp 2 
107 Wm (' ltockwell 
107 W C Rockwell Farm-Land Co 
107 1 2 Harry M Coad 2 
109 Waseon 0 Korns *5 
110 Beckley's Sohio Service Station 
111 Ohio Conference of S D A 
Gambier Crosses 
201 Chas B Gcssling 5 
20111! Fannie Simmonds 2 
202 Henry F Keever 5 
203 Vacant 
205 ;\[ontgomery Ward & Co Ware-
house 
:!OG Kroger Super Market 
207 Herschel R Jones 9 
209 Mrs Faye Mowery 7 
2091h Mrs Bertha B Sh:mnon 5 . 
211 Columbus Dispatch and Ohio 
State Journal Distributing Sta-
tion 
211 Alex C Bickel 5 
Ohio Av Crosse::; 
309 Mrs Loretta Lyons 6 
310 Jay S Derry 
311-313 International Nutr ition Lab-
oratory Warehouse 
312 Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 
NEWARK RD 
From 601 S. Main, southeas t to 
limits 
2 Geo W Spindler *2 
4 Arthur E Spinasse *l 
5 Bowers Shell Service Station 
6 Roy L Carroll *2 
8 Mrs Anna Smalley *6 
10 Wm S Peterson *2 
10 Jno T Connor 2 
Mt Vernon Av Begins 
100 Oscar W Conner 
103 Auten Service Station 
104 Harold L Sowers *5 
105 Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co 
106 Mrs Aimee Cornell *1 
107-109 Sapp Motor Co 
110 Benton W Perkins *4 
'12 Dwight W Peterson *5 
116 Frank S Lepley *2 
120 Mrs F lorence I Robison 
Kirk Av Crosses 
200 Dowds F uneral Home 
200 Jas S Combs 3 
201 Hany Strodtbeck *3 
201 Ellis & Strodtbeck 
Martinsburg Rd Begins 
221 Robt L Kenwell *2 
223 Dr Wm H Kenwell *3 
224 Eugene W Huntsberger •3 
225 Mrs Mildred K Wright *3 
226 Wm C Euans 3 
228 A Earl Williams *!3 
229 C Gustavus Ferenbaugh *3 
230 J Lyman Durbin *6 
231 Isaac E Sesser *3 
232-234 Arthur B Williams *2 
233 Leroy Cunningham *3 
235 Jas W Longfellow *8 
237 Howard H Dou p *6 
238 Joseph S Durbm *3 
240 Jas E Boyd *6 
240 Wm K Rhodes 3 
242 Mrs Anna D Lohr *3 
243 Jno E Factor 5 
244 Oscar S Fawcett *3 
246 Pet'ry E Lannoy •3 
247 Herbert E Agnew *2 
247 Curtis D Robinson 6 
2471h Jno C Agnew 5 
248 F Herbert Sebach *2 
250 Jesse B Sensel *4 
251 Harold L Highman *2 
252 Robt N Blackford 6 
253 Walter H N ichols 2 
255 Carl L Vanvoorhis *2 
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256 Walter N Paazig •2 
257 F' W Hallawell 2 
258 L D Caldwell Jr •5 
Pine Crosess 
300 Elmwood School 
:301 Mrs Mary E Rinehart •2 
305 Clyde E Burgoon •2 
308 Ray R Riley •2 
310 r.1agers Grocery 
Riley Begins 
40a Mrs Clara B Schnebly •4 
405 Fawcett Radio Sales & Service 
405 J as H Fawcett •5 
406 Nick K Angelas •8 
407 Albert J Richert •2 
Spruce Begins 
504 Claude H Green •5 
508 Chas Albert Knepper •5 
610 i-; Vierse Hagans •2 
Delano Begins 
600 Wm M Spurgeon •2 
Parrott Crosses 
700 Frank E Barber •3 
701 Jas D \Vagner •2 
707 Mrs Cynthia T Harrod •1 
Adamson Ends 
800 J no T Baughman 2 
801 Vacant 
809 J no H Hiles •G 
A mes Crosses 
901 Lowell J VanRhoden •2 
90:J Clyde L Mc.Manis •2 
Melick Ends 
1000 Wm Katris •5 
1001 Puul J Kousouh111 •4 
1004 Chris Razos •2 
l 006 Lawrence S Allen *6 
Clarence E Burkepyle •2 
- Chas F Baker •2 
- Ruy D Barcus •3 
- Mrs C M Boltinghouse •3 
- Mrs Zora S Taylor • 1 
- Clyde D Hoagland •4 
- Curtis A \Yorkman •2 
- Jno F Mencer 2 
Hnrold C Tidd 4 
Kokosing Nursery & Greenhouse 
Chas C McDonald 1 
Rcvu R Barncord 7 
- J no II Thomas 4 
- Oscar S Adams •3 
- Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co 
- G Le~ter Grimm a 
Fred J Goodwin 3 
NO RTON NORTH 
From ~ 1 7 W. High, north to 601 
N. Sandusky 
1 J Cla ··ence Berry 1 
3 Wm E Snyder ·1 
6-7 Stump Coal Co 
6 Warren C Kewell 5 
9 M E l\Iossholder 2 
11 Samuel P Clark 2 
Chestnut Cro1>ses 
102 Mrs Grace M Sutton •1 
102 Mrl'! Bernice J Hesson 2 
102 Geo W Shipley 3 
104 Robt A J ones *6 
106 Chas C Corrigan •5 
108 Kingsley J Rcesman Ii 
108'~ Wm Graves 9 
110 Paul K Dial 4 
110 11'~ Dennis S Howard 3 
Sugar Crns~ei; 
Cooper-Bessemer Cori> 
Thistle R·dgc Av Ends 
217 Otho S Witrams 11 
219 Lloyd H Morton 7 
220 Richard W Lathern 12 
rear 220 Zone Cab Co 
221 !<'red Sally 3 
222 Jno II Harrington :i 
223 Mrs Fannie B Maye I 
Burgess Crosses 
301 Chas C McCullough •:i 
303 D Travis Gleason •3 ' 
305 Cornelius C Gilt •5 
:JOG Harry R Tier 4 
307 Frank E Burns •2 
308 Virgil R Lepley 6 
309 Mrs Doris i\I Mos!lholder 2 
310 Mrs E\·a Sullivan 5 
:HI Robl E Hiner 2 
Marion Begins 
Pleasant Crnsses 
317 Mrs Dollie M Garvin •J 
:ns llarry E Bebout :l 
319 Wm ll VanR:per 5 
321 Harry J Fronce •a 
a2a Mrs Laura '.\1 Bui;enburg :l 
325 Maude E Cowden • 1 
:\ORTON SO l 'TH 
From GOO W. High, south lo 
limif R 
Vine Crosses 
B & 0 R R Crosses 
lO:J Lcwi1> Doup •5 
106 Lewis W J ones •a 
107 Albert C George Jr 4 
109 Robt A Snow •a 
Gambier Crosse!< 
- Browne Oil Co Storage 
NORTON, S. V. 
From l•nd of Madison A,, south 
to 98 C'olumUus Rd 
Wm Harold Durbin 2 
Clarence G Peugh 2 
Delbert E )farvin 2 
- Roscoe 0 Mowery 2 
- ChM C Dice 5 
P R R Tracks Croi1i<u; 
- Lawrence L Vernon •7 
J essc I~ ~tephens 2 
l\1rs i'lluyme C \\' ren «t 
Chas W Dumpus 2 
Delaware A,. Cros!<l:< 
- Geo F Wilkins •2 
- Mrs ~tartha )[ Johnson :1 
Lloyd N Fa weett 1 
Okey D Lunsford Ii 
Edna I Charlton •3 
OAI< 
From Potwin, 1st south of Vine, 
ea<;l lo Edgewood Rd 
100 Lawrence C Lew:s •3 
101 Paul H .McFeely •3 
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~~- -~~ 
0.\1\ (Contd) 
102 -''rs Lulu B Sparks • 1 
1! a Frank A Jones 2 
10:11 2 Alex W Scholp *4 
104 Wm A Conner U 
105 Clar('nce E Fetter •f) 
107 Wm 11 Kohl •2 
108 Jnu A Kilroy 4 
10!> Fronk C Cochren •2 
110 Kc•nncth B Morrow f) 
l ll Mrs Clelia )I Cole •1 
11::! Arthur L Warman •2 
Catherine CroHs<•s 
205 Wm Murray Watkins •:J 
206 Alfred Wm Matthews 6 
207 Geo Zellers •2 
208 .foss(' E Nixon •2 
2(,!I Noble E Weir •5 
::!10 Frederick R Maurer -I 
211 l•:dward P Warman •2 
212 Ch11uncey D Hayes •5 
George Crosses 
aoo Gt•o N Madia:; •10 
:m2 Mr:-i Alice F Durbin •2 
:!0·1 J no J Elliott 2 
:mu Jas Wm Younjo\' •2 
:rn7 Henry R Coy •4 
:ms Albert D Stinemetz •2 
:J09 Lewis I Conkle a 
:HO Geo L Simpkins a 
:111 M1·s Caroline Beam *2 
:H2 Mrs Emma D Horn •2 
am Mrs Margt L Kerin 4 
Rogers Crosses 
40.J Dwight W Cramer •2 
405 Chas W Ayers 2 
IOli Kenneth P Corcoran •4 
407 Virgil F Parker •a 
408 l•'red Hunter •5 
Center Cros!:ll.'S 
&00 !''rank H Oberlander 5 
ill>l Gerald I Dial •2 
6112 Archil.' L Metcalfe •r; 
50:1 Hurry H Rotunno •'1 
51"1 Mrs M Inez Blubuugh •a 
501i Mrs Dorothy E Wl.'llS 6 
f)OH Jno P Walton •5 
507 R 01.'lla Moore 1 
fiO!l l'aul ~l Cochran 6 
Boy11ton Begins 
1101 Clarence D Jenkin!\ *Ii 
11112 Albro )I Wise •:J 
110 I llarold C Edmi:;ttr •2 
I lO!i T Davis Lemasters •3 
l IO!i Ccl!lus E Condon •.1 
1107 David N Rabishnw *5 
1108 Morton M Hansen •2 
1108 ;\1t Vernon Furnace• Co 
1110 :\fri; Agnes E Lemastns •:3 
11 l l Le Ro~ B Ketner • l 
11 l!i Paul G Johnson •2 
l 118 Dr Wm E Steffan •t 
OBE ltLI:\ 
F rom 16 Sycha r Roacl, t>ast lo 
'1 ia mi 
J Sumucl G Smith •.1 
8 Curl C Vernon *8 
!I llullie 0 Butcher •a 
1 o Dwight E Ryan •r; 
11 Robt II Redman 4 
15 Jno J Harding •2 
16 Arthur R Lee •6 
17 Glendon C Magill •3 
OHIO AV, E AST 
From 300 S. Main, cnsl to 
Ga mbie r Av. 
2 C Paul T hompson 5 
2 112 Paul R Seller:; :~ 
4 Va"ant 
6-8 Amos & Andy Restau1·ant 
81h Mrs Nancy E Jewell 6 
10 Vacant 
101h Colored Elks Club 
12 Jno W Hill 
14-16 Kenneth D Bebout 
15 Clarence E Snyder 
15 Sumner Cream Stalion 
151.fl Harry Wag11er 7 
20-22 Jno Zuccaro Fruit Co 
20l2 Gladys :.\1 Horlacher 5 
2oi.2 Mrs Anna M O'Donald 1 
221~ Mrs Elizth 0 Raymond 1 
22 'r.i Lee Lons nger 3 
Gay Crosses 
100 Ilany B Worley •3 
102 Harry C Cor nell 8 
102 Mrs Eva R Painter 1 
103 Jas E White 2 
104 Mrs Florence I Robison 3 
105 Edwin J Smith *2 
105 Mrs Mell ie M E rnest 2 
106 W m N Everhart 4 
1061h J no S Ra lston 6 
107 Nuthan Card *6 
109 Alva .M .Merrill 3 
109 Evan C Hochstetler 2 
109 J ack Hookway 2 
109 Geo N Fairchild 2 
110 Wm W La mber t 3 
111 Inez T Babbs 1 
111 Ernest L Magill 3 
1 l!i Chas E Sayer 3 
East Crosses 
200 Mrs Sarah A Parker *1 
200 Carl II Beatty 5 
202 Mrs Lena M McG~ • 1 
202 Edw L Taylor 9 
204 Wallace W Simmons 6 
205 Mr:; Helen ;\1 Blake 7 
206 Wilbur H Severns 11 
207 Wm Totman •4 
207 Jay W Humbert 2 
208 Martin T Schaeffer a 
208 Mrs Mary L Hammond 2 
210 Kal'I C Horlacher 6 
2 12 Chas C Allspaugh 4 
214 Jas H Stout 9 
McKenzie Crosses 
:JOO Louis H Spake • 1 
:JOl Lawrence W Faller 3 
301 Mrs \'ula \' Lively 2 
:J02 Chas E Fair •6 
:ma Gustave J T irre 2 
304 Mrs Harriet A !'arr •2 
!305 Mrs Margt B F eeney •2 
!306 I Edwin Lauderbaugh 6 
:107 Dwight Vincent *2 
:i07 Ja!i R Weyant 3 
308 Lawrence J Ware •9 
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rear 308 Under Construction 
310 Franklin 0 Carter *2 
310 Forest D Maloney 3 
McArthur Crosses 
400 Walter M Maffett *2 
401 Mrs Caroline L Condon * 1 
401 Ma1·y A Miller 2 
401 C Delano Walker 2 
402 Mrs Mary A Minard *3 
403 Dr Isabelle B Nixon *2 
404 Dr D T Banbury *3 
405 Mrs Frances E Sapp *2 
406 Louis Casiraghi *4 
408 Mrs M Emmaline DeBolt *2 
408 M R Gatton 2 
Park Crosses 
500 Wm H Frye 3 
500 Ross V Wilson 3 
5001h Herbert P White 2 
501 Bryant F Kinney *2 
502 Mrs M Amanda Baltzell *1 
503 Robt J Swigeart 3 
503¥.i Cliff G Rine *4 
504 Karl N Irvine *2 
505 Carl E Heighton •2 
506 Paul J Eberhardt *4 
507 Frank B Huddle *2 
508 Lawrence 0 Hull 5 
510 Mrs Ida M Denhardt 2 
510 Mrs Amanda J Benson 1 
510 Ralph A Antill 3 
Division Crosses 
600 Mrs Ora V Belcher *8 
600 Elmer J Beeves 2 
601 M Adelaide Koons * 1 
602 Julius M Keck *3 
603 Mrs Frances E Kelley 4 
(,(4 Wm 0 Hughes *7 
604 Robt F Cramer 2 
605 Earl M Rowley *1 
606 Bert F Skeen *6 
606 Kenneth V Ewers 3 
607 C Oliver Farmer *2 
608 Herschel E Leite1· *3 
609 A Dann Goodson 3 
610 Samuel S Jewell 3 
OHIO AV, WEST 
From 301 S. Main, west to 
Sandusky 
6 Millisor's New & Used 
Furniture Store 
8 Grant W Gordon 
10 Vacant 
12-14 Cochran ~fotor Sales 
Mulberry Crosses 
100 Mt Vernon Implement Store 
100 W G Zolman 
101 Mrs Matilda M Copper 1 
102 African M E Church 
103 Frank W Kring *1 
103 ¥.! 0 L Kline Poultry House 
104 Winifred S Poland 7 
104 ¥.! Mrs Emma W Lewis 3 
105 Public School Bus Storage 
106 Clarence F Hissong 3 
107 Mina M Fawcett * l 
107 Royal H McCoy 11 
107¥.! Paul W Annett 4 
109 Mrs Arlene Mazza *4 
Mechanic Crosses 
200 Harold J Lee 2 
201 Harry L Smith *6 
201 Mrs Carrie H McCurdy 1 
202 Mrs Sarah E Esterbrook *l 
203 Mrs Lillian R McPeek *3 
203 Mrs Millie I Warman 1 
203 Mrs A May Bedell 1 
rear 203 Mary Helen Marker 
204 Corintha S Walker 
206 Floyd D Walker *4 
208 C Lavellan Watt 5 
209 Andrew C Curry 5 
211 L H Underwood & Co 
OHIO, S. V. 
From beginning of Harrison, south 
to Cleveland 
Roosevelt Begins 
1 C Austin L Hayes *2 
McKinley Begins 
- Delbert P Winkler *3 
PARJ<, N ORTH 
From 401 E. High, north lo E. 
Pleasant 
2 Claude H Dietrich 3 
3 Mrs Florence K Gearhart *l 
Chestnut Crosses 
Coshocton Av Begins 
104 Chas C Callahan *2 
105 Mrs Lottie L Johnson *3 
106 Clyde W Purdy *3 
108 Fred McLain 4 
10872 Walter R Wagner 4 
110 Owen C Adelman *2 
Sugar Ends 
iWO Mrs Ethel L Workman *5 
202 Carl B Wyant *6 
203 Grove E Boyd *4 
204 Everett L Lauderbaugh 2 
204 ¥.> Mrs Hazel W Bischoff *2 
205 Jno D Ewing *3 
206 Jno R Wintermute *4 
206¥.i Clement E King 2 
207 Burr H Lytle *2 
208 Daniel F McFeely *3 
209 Mrs Gladys .M Loveridge 5 
209 Sherley W Mason 3 
209 Gaylord D McKee 4 
209 Walter L Rine 4 
Hamtramck Crosses 
304 Russell E Earnest *5 
306 Wm G Scribner *2 
Burgess Crosses 
406 Thurston Gentry *3 
407 Cyrus G Harris *2 
PARK, SOUTH 
From 306 E. High, south to 
Howard 
5 Murray C Loyd 2 
7 Mrs lea E S Cole *l 
Vine Crosses 
102 H Lawrence Beecher *2 
Gambier Crosses 
:W5 Mrs Ethel V Grimwood •1 
207 Mrs Agnes E King *2 
209 Robt P Brown *4 
Ohio Av Crosses 
303 Geo L Llewellyn *7 
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PARK, S<H.:TH (Contd) 
ao:J R Robt Frye 3 
:rn.1 ~trs Martha J Sw'geart *3 
:J05 Leonard Frye *2 
:J07 .Jos L Berger •:3 
PAUi( ROAD 
East from Edgewood Road, 1st 
i;outh of Gambier Av. 
- Under Construction 
Rnyd J McFadden •3 
W Harry Ransom *2 
Paul M ·Gilfillan *Hl 
PARR01vr 
Prom S. Main, 1s t south of Pine 
l'ast to Martinsburg Road 
H Fred A Small •4 
10 Under Construction 
12 Stanley B Vail *6 
12 Elmwood Furniture 
18 (' R Stoneburner •5 
2H Mrs Anna B Thay(•r *2 
Fairmont Av Begins 
100 Jack W Harmon •3 
100 l•:ugene N Pocock 2 
112 Geo 11 Rhoads •2 
1 M J csse C Taylor 1 
118 Lloyd E Gaumer *4 
Newark Rd Croioses 
219 Wm H Dudgeon •t 
231 Henry N Brown •4 
23:J Walter C Beroth 5 
235 Guy E Lipps *5 
2:J9 Thos W Koch •:i 
244 ThO!; P Lewis *5 
240 Geo (' Neuroth •2 
250 Robt H Steinbrink •4 
PATTERSON. S. V. 
From end of Harrison, s outh to 
C'levC' land 
Rui.tiell B Anderson •a 
Roosevelt Endi; 
L L Kodger Storage 
Under Construction 
McK'nley Ends 
Blake W Pritchard a 
PEARL 




Prom end of Wilson Av east to Quarry " 
600 Pure Oil Co 
608 Clarence A Poorbaugh •2 
610 Gregg T Owen •7 
Liberty Crosses 
700 Geo A A Steinmetz •7 
701 F Wayne Vannatta •4 
702 Alva L Frye •4 
701l Rayd II Magill 4 
708 W Wiley Neighbarger •7 
7 l 0 A rlo II Porter *6 
711 J J<;verett Hamer •3 
71-1 J os Lower 1 
714 1~ Mrs Edna F Robinson 3 
715 Edgar F :\forton *5 
Compromise Crosses 
800 Floyd D Spohn 3 
801 Roy H Lower 7 
!!01 H oward P Chester 3 
805 Wm C Dennis *6 
811 Jno R Morris *2 
PENNSYLVANIA AV., S. V. 
North from beginning of Johnson 
Av. 
- Samuel Murphy *6 
Crystal Av Begins 
- Geo 0 H orlacher 5 
- Jno E Scott 1 
PINE 
From 804 S. Main, eas t to ) Jartins-
burg Road 
7 Rayd E Dexter •5 
0 Chas C Wise •3 
10 Church of God 
11 Oscar E Everett •4 
Newark Rd Crosses 
203 J,eland V Gantz •3 
207 Mrs Frances P Lantz •2 
::09 Kenneth R Gordon 3 
211 Elmwood Church of Christ 
213 W Edw Wolf •5 
216 Donald A McLaughlin •2 
217 Ralph F J ohnston •s 
218 Thos 0 McDowell •a 
Salem Begins 
300 Kenneth L Warren •4 
302 Stanley A Layman *2 
303 Russell K Main • 5 
304 Edwin S Kaser •3 
PITTSBURGH AV., S. V. 
We~t from 125 Colum bus Road 
1 Hoy R Hall *5 
i\lrs Opal Dunham 2 
8 Parndise Roller Rink 
10 Columbia Grill 
PLEASANT, EAST 
F rom 406 N. !\lain. eui;t to 302 
N. Center 
1 Mrs Mary P Creeden 2 
I Alex Feldmiller 4 
Gay Crosses 
103 Frank G Mardis *2 
104 Mrs Pauline C Queen •5 
105 Robt A Lybarger 4 
105 1ri Robt 0 Stringfellow 3 
107 Chalmer V Fronce 4 
108 Delvis V Garvin *6 
100 Clifford C Ute *2 
110 Augustus L Simmons •3 
111 Clarence D l\lcKown *4 
112 Sidney J Jennings •2 
113 Harrison V Curfman a 
Ua Jas W Fisher 3 
l 13 Rayd M Lilly 2 
113 J os I McCormick 2 
114 Mrs C Elizth Thompson *4 
ll 5 Lloyd L Staats •5 
116 Clarence R Wagner *3 
116 Clyde D Kiger 2 
116 Lawrence K McCutchen 2 
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117 Mrs Marguerite M Weir *1 
1171h Mrs Viola J Shumaker 3 
119 Howard S Tan *4 
McKenzie Crosses 
200 Hugh E Hookway *3 
202 Lawrence C Simmons *3 
202 Simmons Disposal Service 
204 Robt E Beach *3 
206 Dana W Jones *2 
203 Carroll L White *6 
212 Frcdk N Lorey *3 
214 Wm Johnson 3 
216 Elmer L Nelson 2 
218 Ralph D Seavolt *8 
Park Ends 
223 Elmer Z Bowman 3 
224 Alfred E Antill *3 
Division Ends 
300 Dani W Hellwig *4 
301 Had W Wal ton 4 
302 Kenneth 0 Tims *4 
304 Edith I Champion *4 
306 Frank R McCann 2 
3061h Paul C VanDevelde 3 
307 Lewis R Stull *3 
Clinton Crosses 
400 Jas F Gleason *3 
403 Chas C Zink *2 
404 Burgess E Carter *3 
405 Walter Holdbrook *2 
406 J as R Bickel *2 
407 Roy E Daubenspeck *6 
408 David E Yarman *7 
Bond Ends 
409 Jno .T Watson *2 
410 Albert J Pembrook 3 
411 Jno M Brown 3 
412 Mrs Bertha B Lybarger *1 
McKinley Av Begins 
413 Clifford F Beck 2 
414 Paul N Andreas *8 
415 Russell T Charlton *5 
416 Reno Bitzel *6 
418 Michael Messina 4 
419 Arthur W Blair *6 
421 Albert M Weider *4 
425 Robt R George *5 
427 Bunn McMillan *3 
Catherine Crosses 
507 Chas A Blair *2 
511 Harry S Bair *2 
Braddock Crosses 
601 Mrs F Grace Sant *l 
604 Frank W Glover *8 
605 Chas W McKenzie *3 
606 Willis H Deringer *2 
606 Curletta Beauty Shop 
Durbin Ends 
700 Ralph C McDonald *3 
Sychar Road Begins 
701 Fredk C White *7 
702 Gust Il Richert *2 
706 Mrs E May Darnold *6 
707 Fred 0 Heffelfinger 9 
7071h Aretes E Peugh 7 
Rogers Begins 
708 Mrs Bertha Stanford *1 
709 Herbert B Alban *4 
711 Curtis 0 Moore *4 
712 Ol'la A Pore *4 
716 Geo Dick *1 
P LEASANT, WEST 
From 407 N. Main, west to Green-
wood Av. 
4 Mrs Elizth R Greer *l 
5 Benjamin Kerr *3 
6 Mrs Robin M Stracke 1 
Mulberry Crosses 
104 Jno Jewell *2 
105 Dr Lamar S Reynard *5 
106 Kingsley A Hoffman *7 
107 Mrs Lora M Benoy *2 
108 Francis H Frye *5 
109 Hubert J Rhoads *4 
110 Mrs Martha E Turner *6 
111 Mrs Mary E McDonough *2 
112 Mrs Melva M Hartsook *l 
113 Emmet E Hull 9 
114 Jno F Kost *3 
Cottage Begins 
115 J as H Welk er *3 
116 Oscar A Jones 9 
117 Jason L McCleary 6 
118 Claude C Ernest *3 
119 Jno M Ahearn *6 
120 Robt E Fry *4 




302 Fred A Webber *2 
303 Ernest E Williams 10 
304 D E Bevington *5 
305 .Mrs Esther J Tille *2 
306 Earl R Rice *7 
308 Jas E Hill *2 
310 Stanton E Hill *2 
315 Under Construction 
PLUM ALLEY 
South from 20 Public Square 
(No Houses) 
POTWIN 
From 604 E. High, south to Gam-
bier Av. 
6 Harry L Everts 2 
• Vine Crosses 
103 Paul M Tucker 4 
105 Daniel A Wintermute *2 
Oak Begins 
109 Chas J Misicka *5 
111 Lester D Smilack 4 
PROSPECT 
North from 200 W. Curtis 
1 S. Erwin Williams 4 
2 Louis M Pashos 3 
Curtis Crosses 
8 Chas H Baxter *4 
10 Vacant 
11 Bruce K Bass *5 
Scott Ends 
12 Glenn L Paige *2 
13 Denver F Stevens 1 
14 Hans A Kuehn *4 
15 Wm T Newsom *2 
16 Clyde T Schrack *3 
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PROSPECT (Contd) 
17 Elven A Rushton *2 
18 Clinton C Brooks *6 
19 Hany B Pursel *2 
21 U Grant Walker *2 
Calhoun Crosses 
100 Vacant 
102 Louis W Bernicken *2 
103 Jas E Byrd *4 
104 Mrs Imaz R Peugh *4 
104 Paul L Str;ngfellow 4 
107 Albert W Porter *6 
J 09 Robt V Selby *2 
201 Leslie H McGee *4 
Sunset Crosses 
301 Alex A Wingier *1 
303 Melvin M Willis *5 
PUBLIC SQUARE 
1 Chamber of Commerce 
1 Knox County Auto Club 
1 Jas L Christopher 
1 lf.i Fred R Gieseman 1 
2 Ohio Bureriu of Unemployment 
Compensation 
21h Masonic Temple 
3 City Loan & Savings Co 
4 Dr ,J F Lee 
4 1h Richd West *2 
5 Dr Geo B Imhoff 
51h Mrs Marv L Thompson 4 
5l'2 Mrs Lottie N Norrii: 2 
6 Packard Hotel Co 
7 Bunn Decorating Co 
8-9 Snow Plumb·ng Co 
81.6 Hopkins Music Co 
l 0-11 Dr Julius Shamansky 
10-11 Dr Isaac Shamansky 
12 Dan Emmett Grill 
12 Hotel Curtis 16 
S Main Begins 
- First-Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
Rooms 1-2 Creed Jopling Lester 
Room 3 Selective Service Local 
Boards No. 1 and 2 . 
Room 4 Dr Jno S Schnebly 
Rooms G-7 Harry W Koons 
Rooms 6-7 Wm G Koons 
Rooms 8-9 Vacant 
18 J S Ringwalt Co 
Plum Alley Be).?ins 
19 Agnew Advertising Co 
19 Jas Wm Young 
19 Clyde W PU1·dy 
20 Vernon Theatre 
21 Western Auto Associate Sto1·e 
211h CG & C P Bricker 
211h Wai Ki Ki School of Music 
21 ¥.i Mrs M Pauline Shrimplin 1 
22 Sharp's 
22 J ohnson & Sharp Construction 
Co 
23-24-25 Knox County Savings Bank 
Bldg 
23-24-25 Knox County Savings Bank 
251h Dr Roger A Tarr 
2511.l Dale A White 
251h Mt Vernon Girl Scout Council 
25 ~ Boy Scouts of America 
261h Jay S McDevitt 
25 lf.i Kn<?x County Agricultural So-
ciety 
2G Heckler Drug' Store 
26 ¥.i Mrs Ethyl V Miller 3 
26¥.i Donavon D Seavolt 4 
W H igh Begins 
29¥.i State of Ohio Division of Aid 
for the Aged 
291h Wilbur E Purdy 
30 Vess & Frey 
31 Jno R Doelfs 1 
32 BP 0 E Club 
34-35 W aseon 0 Korns 
36 Mary Edith McCalla 
· · 37 Jos W Barncord 
38 John's Stamp Store 
N Main Begins 
42-43 Stauffer Building 
43 ¥.i Mrs R Adella Mossholder 1 
431h Audrey M Baker 1 
43% Wm R Hutton 3 
44 American Antiques Journal 
45 Dr J R Claypool 
46 Geo E Yahraus 
47 Samuel I Holdbrook 3 
47 Mrs Lillian D Blair 3 
47 Mrs A Pauline Wilson 2 
47 Austin C Hardesty 2 
48 Earl Beauty Shop 
50 Dr H C Johnson 
50 Mrs Sylvia A Mavis 1 
50 Donald M Awwiller 2 
50 Leo L Lewis 2 
50 Frank A Swetel 3 
51 Dr Jno C Drake 
53 Taugher's Drug Store 
QUARRY 
Sout h from 1012 Gambier Av. 
90 Cornelius B Jacobs *5 
92 Clarence A Stumpf *3 
94 Virgil A Skeen *5 
100 A G Addlesperger *3 
Pennsylvania Av Ends 
103 Edw J Chase *7 
105 Jno F Boyle 2 
106 Oscar D Miller *2 
South Ends 
110 Howard E Brock *l 
RIDGEWOOD AV 
F rom 206 S. Ada ms, west to 
Fountain 
1 Jno W Warman *6 
2 Florimond J Bastin *5 
3 Benjamin F West *2 
4 Mrs Ida M Bair *3 
6 Mrs Ruth J Dunlap 4 
8 Chas W Mills *3 
9 West Builders' Supply Co Ware-
house 
10 Budd E Crame1· *4 
Jefferson Crosses 
100 Mrs Olive M Bair *1 
101 Jno A Hottinger *7 
102 Wm H Mingle *4 
104 Ferdinand E Cornet •3 
105 Harmon J VanNausdle *2 
106 Wm H Parker *3 
Harrison Crosses 
200 J no A Bowden *6 
207 Georgena D Paques •4 
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209 Frank L Warden 5 
210 Joseph D Legros *3 
211 Harry R VanDevelde 3 
Jackson Crosses 
:300 Maurice W Hayes *2 
302 Harry S Richert 3 
303 Leon R Gerard *2 
305 C Burnley Simmons *2 
306 Firmin Baudine *4 
307 Mrs Hattie A Lewis *6 
308 Herbert Limings 2 
309 Donald G Taylo1· 4 
3091h Carlos E Underhill 3 
310 Samuel A Clark *3 
rear 310 C R Clark & Son 
Elm Crosses 
400 Ernest T Pacot *2 
401 Howard 0 McCullough *3 
402 Andrew L Bernicken *7 
403 Chas A Bricker *2 
404 Jas A Carter *4 
40u Rayd C McMahon *3 
407 Howard V Martin *3 
Lincoln Crosses 
500 Mrs Bertha A Parket· *1 
501 Richd W Florer *6 
502 Rayd L Bryan *4 
503 Jno C Graham *8 
506 Clarence C Higbee *2 
Cherry Crosses 
507 Wm N Morrison Jr *6 
600 Victor Servais *2 
601 Under Construction 
605 Robt D White *5 
RILEY 
From 403 Newark Rd., east lo 
i\lartinsburg Rd. 
5 Franklin S Magers *3 
7 Mrs Edna 0 Ridenbaugh *4 
8 Mrs Alsena Wilcox *l 
9 Fred E Bird 3 
11 Mrs Alcie M Bumpus *2 
12 Ma1-tha A Blair *1 
Salem Crosses 
100 C Norman Sutton *4 
102 Wm 0 Hawkins *2 
103 Jas H Roberts *2 
104 Wayne T Hess *5 
lUti Ronald E Doup *2 
107 Edw C Phelps *4 
108 Louis J Gerber *3 
109 Frank H Bennett *2 
111 .Max C B1·anstool *3 
112 Karl E VanAman *3 
RINGOLD 
F rom 807 E. High, north to 518 
Coshocton Av. 
Chestnut Crosses 
104 Hartsook Grocery 
lliti Harry .t: Mumaw *4 
112 Virgil R Kinkade *5 
114 Clyde D Teeter *3 
115 Harold C Bond *5 
116 Lee W Herschner *4 
118 Lloyd 0 Hempfield *4 
119 Cec1l T Curran *4 
120 Chas E Henery *3 
J 24 Thos G Frost *2 
ROGE RS, NORTH 
From 709 E Pleasant, north to 
Dennison Av. 
4 Albert F Mapes 4 
6 Chas V Chancellor 2 
8 Samuel Bond *5 
8 Bond Cement Works 
11 Robt W Anderson *3 
Lamartine Crosses 
100 Floyd Cad Bond *6 
J 01 Chas L Severns *3 
103 Mrs Grace D Kulb *6 
104 Glenn Beach *4 
105 Alex J Smith *7 
108 Leland B Fidler 5 
ROGERS, SOUTH 
From 721 E. High, south to 707 
Gambier Av. 
4 Chas A Dudgeon 4 
Vine Crosses 
104 Zenno C Seavolt *5 
106 l'aul A Durbin 5 
lOJ Mrs L Elizth Fry *9 
Oak Crosses 
200 Cecil H Mechem 3 
201 Jos W King *7 
2u2 t:bert A Mitchell *2 
2v2 Camille J Loriaux 2 
2oa ltoward E Hite *4 
204 Cary W Cotrell *3 
~06 Alva D Wilhelm 3 
207 Jos D Porter *2 
Cedar Begins 
300 Jos M 1Jalrymple *5 
oOl Lee C Young •2 
oO:.! Yaul A Humes 4 
oU3 Gilbert J Mizer 2 
ao3 Damon T Adams 3 
oU4 H E Gross nickle a 
ROOSEVELT 
From 744 S. Main, west to Patter-
son 
Ohio Crosses 
a Everett l. Frye *3 
4 uerald 'l' l\1.c1v11llen *5 
lJ Cari W J{ockweu ~ 
J.l! 1•HS kut11 iu iue11otes •2 
l!S Hryan K t'urcty *6 
J.~ Mrs Della D Hall *3 
:.:1 Lewis l. Dorsey *2 
~2 Under Construction 
~J lieo W Delhi *2 
~6 Mrs b;dith Ji: McMillen *2 
al! !Hrs ri w Lauderbaugh *3 
icar il2 )11·s lJ Jean .Koboins 1 
Harris Av Crosses 
102 Mrs l\J.artha Li 1' i·ank *4 
lOil lieo A .Kockwell *3 
J.OIS Geo t: Dunn • 1 
!UIS A1va E :Butler 6 
.il5 t'ress J Beckholt *3 
ll 7 ~art L Lahmon *7 
l~U Jno l!. WeJker *2 
ll!l l\Irs Alice A Frye *2 
lilU Lloyd L Kodger *4 
131 Under Constl'Uction 
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ROLINI>HOCSE LANE 
South from 606 Gambier Av. 
Howard Crosses 
102 Alfred L Haldeman 3 
104 Elmer G Shanyfelt •3 
RllGGLES 
From 112 Ringold, east to 109 N . 
Center (No Houses) 
S \LE\1 
From 300 Pine, south lo 300 
Spruce (No Houses) 
SANDllSKY. NORTH 
l<'rom 301 W. High, north to limits 
1 Mrs Lena I McKee 2 
:l Mr11 Catherine I Esely 5 
5 Roy I Atherton :J 
9 Jew<.'11 Ice Cream & Milk Co 
Chestnut Crosses 
100 Cottage Inn 
102 Lew's A Simmons 6 
1oa l•'clwin L Wagstaff 4 
104 IJugh Watson 3 




Thi!\tle Ridge Av Begins 
:JOI) I loppy's Service 
!J05 L V Hopwood •5 
:305 1ri T T Stoutenburgh •4 
!J05 1r~ Samuel B Scntcl a 
:107 Chas E Scott •8 
Burgess Crosses 
400 Mrs Leona M Hoar • 1 
101 Heasoner's Market 
101 12 Dwight A HarriM Jr 4 
·101 1,i Leo L Poland I 
102 Chas E Doomy *6 
4o:J '\lrl\ Myrtle E Farmer 4 
404 Clydl' Houle 2 
404 Mn• Susie Makos •a 
40H l'aul A Wallot •2 
.J07 Gl•o C Williams •4 
West Ends 
Pleasant Crossl's 
500 Dalt• C Garrad 5 
501 ;\lrs ~arah B Coe •11 
502 Jus \\' Parker •a 
50·1 Roy E Harney • 1 
505 \ rthur J Nixon *·1 
606 Mrs Ethel L M lloubler 4 
607 Pnul L VanDevelde •(i 
508 Ll•wis B Popham * 1 
608 David A Anderson 5 
509 Walter ~I Brooks •7 
510 Jacob C White •a 
510 Jos F Clipse 8 
611 Wm J Ridenbaugh 6 
612 C Clarence Branstool 2 
513 Curtis Food Store 
5J:p.~ Mrs A Berniece Furniss 2 
614 I~lorin D Burson •3 
616 Quality Pastry Shop 
616 1 2 Mrs Helen K Wil!\on 1 
Curtis Ends 
Norton Ends 
600 Margt E Mahaffey *3 
601 Harold J Clark 3 
601 Mrs Grace 1\1 Carter 1 
602 Mrs Ida M Adams *1 
G03 Burton L Ryan *2 
604 Kenneth Hendershott 4 
605 Richard A Mawer *7 
606 Vacant 
607 T Leroy Beeman *2 
608 Mrs Nettie B Slaughter *4 
6081,:i Jas R Si~man 4 
608~ Clifford D Si~an 1 
608 ~ Roy M Petty 2 
Calhoun Ends 
609 Leo Russell *2 
610 Jos Wm Barncord *2 
611 Mrs Angie E Bennett *1 
611 Harry Horton 1 
612 Mrs Alwilda Adams •3 
613 Hem·y T Hinken •3 
614 Edwin S Lon'?aker •3 
616 Arthur R Miller •3 
615 Art's Garage & Body Shop 
617 Mrs Mary E Seavolt • 1 
Gl8 Jesse J Welker *3 
Locust Ends 
G20 Clifford D Jones *2 
621 Benjamin J Bevington •3 
622 Lawrence M Dial •:J 
G23 Chas H Olvey 2 
623 Robt F Beck 4 
Monroe Begins 
624 Cloren J J ames 4 
625 Mr!! Maude V Bake1· •3 
G2G Mrs Kate A Cochran •6 
627 Carl H Magill *3 
rear C.27 Hugh J Denoon 2 
Cooper End!! 
628 Mrs Anna M Conn •:i 
629 Homer W Dexter 6 
629 Earl H Barnett 3 
G:JO I\l rs Flora E Hall I 
631 Donald J Doup 
Madison Begins 
6:13 Benjam;n H Tracy *2 
GaG Jenkins Truck Service 
G!lG Alva C Burson *l 
s:rn Geo N Heckathorn •1 
636 Mrs Flora H Storer 3 
Sunset Ends 
fi39 Warren F Davis •2 
640 Paul G Jewell *3 
642 Jack B Nash •3 
Washington Begins 
64:1 Delbert Crawford *5 
644 Watt T Newhart •2 
645 Lloyd H DeVore *2 
646 Harry N McMahon *2 
617 S Asa Brown •7 
648 Harry Q Seavolt *7 
6·19 Mellie Keigley *1 
650 Kenneth C Amsbaugh •3 
Franklin Begins 
651 Mrs Eva E Hotchki11s *6 
662 T Earl Dickson •6 
654 Donald M Reed 5 
656 J Franklin Kline *2 
657 Mrs Silva 1\1 Lindeman *7 
668 I<'loyd A Wehinger *4 
659 Thos W Speer 6 
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660 Jno J Mulvaney *6 
662 Chas E Sweet •3 
66:! Wm D Horn 3 
664 Vernie L Ashbrook :i 
GC4 Fredk J Miller 4 
Belmont Av Rnds 
665 Fredk I Dripps •2 
666 Dr R l Bender • 
667 Mrs 1\1 ary E Barton •2 
669 Simon Wilmotte •3 
Tilden Av Begin!< 
672 Carl B Nethers a 
674 Chester A Welch 3 
674 Welch & Gibson 
67G Robt Clements •2 
678 C Robt Newton 2 
rear li78 Mrs Clara Clement!; •4 
rear 1>78 Peter F Dunn 4 
680 C Dale Zimmerman a 
682 Glenn W )fauler •5 
686 L Edwin St. John 5 
688 Ernest N Trethew<.>y 
689 Jno J Paques 5 
691 Chas B Stump •2 
698 R:chd M McKay •4 
698 Neilan L Willia1rn1 2 
701 Chas D Metcalf 2 
701 Jack \V Spohn 3 
reur 701 Under Construction 
rear 701 Franklin A Lathrop •4 
704 Roy D Hall *6 
706 Edw A Becker 2 
712 Curtis W Gerhart •2 
7lli 8 Jay Hoagland •4 
7 I 9 Robt E Brown •7 
Buena Vista Av Begins 
Crestview Av Begins 
Upper Fredericktown Rd Begins 
- Wm 0 Bumpus •4 
800 Paul H Snider •5 
800 Sn"der Airplane & Auto Wreck-
ing 
SANOl'SKY, SOUTH 
From 300 W. Hig h, south t.o W . 
Ohio Av. 
3 Cliv B Ogg 2 
3Y~ Vacant 
5 .Mrs Cordelia Heacox 
Vine Crosses 
102 Mrs M Alice Van\'oorhit< •6 
10:! C K Heighton Warehou:;e 
104 A Leet Ginn •4 
105 Central Market 
Gambier Crosses 
20:! Hugh L Cooksey •2 
204 l•'mnk Johnson ll 
205 Ml Vernon Electric Mfg Co 
SCOTT 
f"rom 11 ~lansfield Av .. wc-.t to 12 
Prolopect 
(Xo Houses) 
S\tJT JI , S. V. 
North from Crystal ,\v. 
Hoy Lewis •5 
Clarence J White •:J 
Arthur W Storey •7 
Arthur A Dailey •1 
Kentucky Av Croi1!les 
- Under Construction 
- Wm Simpkins 2 
SOl.:Tll 
From end of Compromise, east to Quarry 
4 Henry T Hall •3 
S PRING 
From N. Clinton, 1st north of E. 
Pleasant, east to 11 l\tcl<inley .h. 
400 Forrest E Morris 3 
402 Mrs Eunice M Ott 6 
4(12~ J Howard Wilson 5 
40G Clarence P Stoyle •4 
S PRUCE 
From 406 Newark Road east to 
Martins burg Road ' 
203 J~arl S Fawcett •4 
iW4 Mt Vernon Home Development 
Co 
206 Mrs Mildred I Cornille •5 
208 Chas Larcamp •2 
210 Wm M Kelly 2 
211 Mrs Alice A Fairchild •3 
Salem Ends 
300 Herbert T Cutler •3 
301 Vinton L Robertson *4 
304 F1·ed Emlich •4 
306 Fred's Garage 
:J07 Ray W Leach •4 
308 U Grant Wells •a 
:no Jas Hoagland •3 
:Jll Howard C Smith •3 
:H2 Mrs M Irene Williams •1 
314 L Virgil Jones •2 
:H5 Wuyne L Ling •2 
SUGA R, EAST 
f.'rom 200 N Main, east to 201 N. 
Park 
7 Home for the Aged 28 
7 Lawrence L Wantland 2 
Gay Crosi1es 
102 Donald E Frye 4 
102 Kenneth E Zedaker 7 
103 Frank McFadden •3 
104 1'hird Ward School 
105 Wm A Smith 2 
107 l\1 rs Margt E Jamison •3 
H.18 Mrs Sarah E Schonauer •5 
lO!l R .Melvin Davis 2 
Elliott Begins 
110 Chas 0 Carson 4 
111 Mrs Mary F Myers •1 
111 Robt W Irvine 3 
112 1 ownsend G Motherull •5 
ll:l Howard E Revennaugh 4 
114 Gt•o E LaFever •a 
115 Wulter W Doup •4 
116 Spiro G Kaler 5 
117 L1oyd I Woessner ·:i 
Third Av Begins 
118 Dr 1'.:arl L i\linard ·2 
ll!J Gordon C Grubb •:J 
120 Mrs Mae E Deele) •1 
120 'i'2 \i ernice B Norris 2 
121 C'has C Hill 5 
12:.! Karl N Outcalt 4 
l:.!3 Halph W Walker 3 
12·1 1-.dw C Auskings •4 
125 Jno B Collins •5 
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127 Mrs Dora A Baird •3 
129 Jas J Lamson •2 
McKenzie Crosses 
202 R'chd G Bartlett 4 
203 Carl F Miller 3 
204 Wm G Hoovler 3 
204 Chas J Jennings 2 
205 Jno A Remlinger *4 
205 General Office Equipment Co 
205 1~ Thos T Updike 2 
206 Mrs Dora Kauffman •4 
207 Michael J Henegan •2 
208 Hoy C Lynde •4 
209 Wm F Dooley •4 
210 Thos B Hall • 1 
212 Millard M Pitkin •5 
213 Dr II Clifford Johnson •2 
214 Anna M Feeney •2 
215 Prank C Bohn 4 
216 Paul C Moushey •6 
217 Clifford J King 3 
218 Harry C Heagren •7 
219 Mrs Emma J Cranmer •3 
221 Lawrence R Kempton •2 
SUGA R, WEST 
J.'rom 201 N. Main, wesl to River-
i. ide Park 
8 Mrs Martha M Salisbury •1 
9 Mt Vernon Hospital-Sanitarium 
10 Paul'ne C Mickley 2 
10 W M Thomas 2 
l O Daniel W McKay 2 
JO Theo. Tanner ;3 
Mulberry Crosses 
101 Mrs Della M Meyer 9 
102 Chas W Salisbury 2 
10:J Mrs Ada I McCormick *2 
J 04 Thos C McCalla •3 
10!) Chas M Stamp •1 
Mechanic Ends 
lO(i Jno \V Mullin •t 
108 Mrs Cecil V Weiss 6 





509 Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
filO Lloyd \' Smith •fi 
512 Mrs Mae E Cochran 4 
512 1!.i Roy B Stacv •4 
fi I :1 Roger F Calkins r; 
514 llurley C Burris •2 
510 llarry C Bennington •3 
515 111 Howard E Stout :i 
Jefferson Crosscs 
GOl Samuel W Bobst •2 
C102 Howard F Humbert •4 
llO:J Chester )1 Curry 7 
Hll4 Paul D Gamble :! 
tlOfi Lowell R Boncr •7 
liO() T.:tius G Barnei; :! 
()07 Mrs Hattie E Sweet • 1 
f.08 l•;ven•ll Crouther11 •2 
Harrison Cro1111e11 
700 C Lester Clark •a 
701 Louis A Spring • t 
702 Cha!I L Gregory •a 
704 Mrs L Alice Croston •3 
705 Fred L Umbaugh Jr •2 
706 Mrs Gladys L Mann •4 
708 Vital Daspremont •3 
J ackson Crosses 
800 Mrs K Maude P orterfield •1 
800 Adolphus E Lober 3 
801 Leo C Lonzo 4 
80111> Hubert W Beck 2 
803 Wm R Sleeman •2 
804 Paul H Scholz •4 
805 Geo H Bowman •2 
f'06 Rev R M Uhlinger 3 
807 Herman A Belcher 4 
808 Reese C Butler •3 
808 Geo R Fry 2 
rear 808 Frank R McCullen 3 
8C9 Arthur F Brown •G 
Elm Crosses 
900 Howard H Hildebrand •2 
901 Otto C Teele 3 
9011h Lawrence D Curry 2 
902 Lee V Arquilla 3 
90211.i Lee A Stull 3 
903 Elmer S Kempton •5 
905 Harry L Schaub •2 
907 Frank L Griffin •2 
908 Emile C Cornille •3 
909 Peter J Roth •2 
Maple Av Crosses 
1000 Mrs Faye Burris 7 
1004 Chas Orval Hill •4 
1004 Myrtle I Hill 
SUNSET 
From 45 Mansfield Av., west to 
636 N. Sandusky 
Mulberry Crosses 
2.t Vertice L Hankins •:J 
26 Fred Hughett •4 
Prospect Crosses 
2a4 Beryl H Robbins •7 
2:15 Robt L Hunter •4 
236 Mrs Eva A Miller •2 
292 Mrs Ruth M Flack •4 
Cottage Cross<>s 
:300 Floyd A Taylor •6 
302 J Gilbert Ansel •3 
:rn6 Mr!I Mary E Ansel •1 
307 Under Construction 
:ms Alfred M Collins •2 
403 Hilbert 0 Myers 7 
S YCA MOR E 
E aRI fro.Ill Sychar l?oad, 2nd nor th 
of Oberlin 
:I Chas V Fox •4 
4 l•'lo~'lf V Thomas •s 
fl Richd L :\farsh • 1 
8 Frank C Jones •2 
12 Ju~tus W Denhurdt •4 
B Blaine Pembrook •4 
Linden Crosses 
Chas F; McGough *5 
- Glcnn Taylor •4 
Ralph C McPeek •3 
Orio A Robison •2 
- Vacant 
A Lisle Lewis •G 
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RYCHAR ROAD 
F rom 702 E. Pleasant, north to 
limits 
3 Fredk J White *2 
4 Clarence L Hinken *2 
7 Richd 0 Moore *3 
10 Harry L Fry *4 
Lamartine Crosses 
11 Edgar L Mill *5 
12 Chas E Weaver 2 
19 Lloyd T Conkling *3 
20 Ralph C Hyatt *6 
21 Clifford D Bell *3 
Dennison Av Begins 
22 Wilber F Ulery *4 
22 Harold B Wagner 4 
Boyle Ends 
24 Mrs Lucille A Mahon *2 
24 Geo A Loomis 3 
25 Jno W Briggs *5 
26 Community Market 
26 Guyler E Starmer *2 
27 Harry S Wright *8 
32 Fredk L Daily *2 
Kenyon Begins 
36 Mrs Mary L Rodgers *5 
42 Clinton E Touvell *3 
44 Chas S Duckworth *4 
46 Alva Bebout 4 
Oberlin Begins 
52 Wm S Jacobs *3 
Ash Begins 
- Jas F Schmidt *3 
- Under Construction 
Sycamore Begins 
- Hiawatha School 
- Ephraim L Kunkle *4 
Hickory Begins 
- Chauncev R Foxe *5 
- Ralph W Crawford *4 
- Raymond F Atk'nson *4 
- Fredk J Rine *6 
Beech Begins 
- Jas L McGibeny *2 
McGibeny Rd Ends 
_ - Lloyd S 1'.inney 3 
- Camp Sychar 
THIRD AV 
From 117 E Sugar, north to 116 E. 
Hamtramck 
3 Mrs C Grace Rockwell *l 
5 Vacant 
6 Mrs Frances E Britton ·~ 
7 Leo G Allerding *4 
8 Wayne E Dunham 6 
9 Rene L Mondron *4 
10 Jno W Giffin *3 
10 Edw L Wright 2 
12 Mrs Mayme B Wright *1 
12 Leslie 0 Hardman 2 
THJSTLE RIDGE AV 
From 305 N Sandusky, west to 220 
N. Norton 
3 Mrs Florence S Highwarden 6 
5 Harry C Johnston 4 
West Crosses 
TILDEN AV 
West from 669 N. Sandusky 
4 Carl E Barton *3 
Chester Ends 
- Owen C Adelman * 
- Standard Oil Co 
B & 0 R R CroSSE'S 
- S:nclair Refining Co 
- Elmus E Taylor *4 
- Frank E Magaw l 
- Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co 
- Samuel Stewart 1 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN ROAD 
North from end of N. Sandusky 
- Reva Hoffman *l 
740 Wm Champion *2 
749 J Harry Baughman *2 
755 Clarence E Allen *3 
755 City Electric 
757 C Emmett Curt:s *4 
758 0 Myrl Hovis *2 
761 Maurice H Huffman *2 
762 Wilbert C Koch *4 
763 Jno L Kilkenney *3 
764 Geo W Edick *4 
7G6 Jas M White *4 
767 Wm Elliott Stoyle *3 
768 Clarence W Cline 4 
769 L Clyde White *3 
771 Robt E Moore *2 
773 Hoy H Jenkins •2 
777 Ralph L Yoakam *3 
781 Frepk J Lindeman •:i 
VINE, EAST 
From 100 S. Main, east to Edge-
wood Road 
2 Jno F Selby 2 
31,2 Gelsanliter Bldg 
3 lh Dr Justin L Koch 
3¥.i Upham Bros. 
4 Bogardus Apple Market 
6-8-10 Citzens Bldg Loan & Sav'ngs 
Assn 
6 Knox County Bd of Education 
6 Turner & Burris 
9 Walter H Carter 
15 Raymond W Dyer 2 
l 5 Mrs Lucille F Tettemer 1 
15 Bessie M Parrott 1 
15 Urvin C Miesse 3 
15 Gary Hewitt 4 
15 Wm C Turley 3 
17 Cochran & Dalrymple 
l7 Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
18-20 Mt Vernon News 
18-20 Republican Publishing Co 
19 Knox County Agricultural Con-
servation Assn 
23 Jacob Earl Lewis 3 
24 Dr Carl H Sherrer *2 
Gay Crosses 
104 Raymond A Taugher •2 
105 Carroll W Harris 3 
106% Robt C Warner 3 
106 Jno A Herron 3 
107 Russell E Stillwagon 6 
108 Dr Chas A Beck *2 
109 Mrs Gladys H Baker *2 
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l JO Church of Christ 
111 Ernest L Rehling 3 
1111., Lawrence B Adams 2 
lla Re\• Orville W Wilrams 4 
115 Harker· ~f Lybarger •2 
117 Chas 0 Workman 2 
1171h Frank l\Iawer 2 
119 Alvin W Shick •5 
I 20 Isaac C Stull •4 
120 Ralph C Burke 4 
121 Leo Erlanger 4 
121 :\Irs Grete R Erlanger 
122 Mrs Ida I Houbler G 
122 Wm T Withgott 4 
J22 Everett E Dorsey 4 
122 Loral B Fickle 4 
125 Sarah C'ameron •1 
126 Sara l\1 Cannon •2 
McKenzie Crosses 
200 Carl H Vaupel 3 
201 Geo W McNabb •3 
20:$ Dr H P D Shaffer •:l 
205 Gerald M Walker 2 
205 Wendell J Walker 2 
206 E Blanche Kring l 
208 Fred A Surlas •-1 
210 Don C Shrontz 3 
McArthur Cros!ies 
300 Eugene R Bonnist 4 
:301 Fredk L White •;~ 
:io3 Mrs Ida M Colgin • 1 
305 Mrs A B<.>lle Myers 2 
!l05 Mrs Della M English 2 
307 :\[rs Lulu C Cheyney *1· 
!?08 Dr Jurus Shamansky •5 
:lC!l Harry J Weber 2 
Pnrk Crosses 
400 Jno 0 Lucas •2 
·101 Lothar f;rlnnger 7 
401 Leo J Fraenkel 2 
IOl 1".! Emma T Roberts •;1 
402 Mrs Lillinn S Crumley •3 
40:l C Loui1:1<• Cnssil • 1 
10:! Mrs Lucille l\1 Lco11ard :J 
41M Jno D Geiger •4 
HIS Rev Geo W Terjung fj 
406 Wendell \\' Stillwell '"Ii 
107 Jno D Love •1 
407~ Mr1:1 l\lary D Sheffer 2 
Division Crosst•s 
f10U J Leland Blackwell •7 
500 Harold K Walker 2 
501 Leski (' Curfman •2 
5111 12 Reid E Edman 2 
!i02 Donald C R<•agh 2 
li02 ':i EugPrll' Spain 4 
!iO:l Wm R Stull fl 
l;ll I Franci~ ;\I Lord 6 
50:1 :\lary A 'tl'llale •:J 
50G J Blaine lless •s 
r1u7 Luther G Winem:llc.>r 2 
flOR Mrs 0 l•:li1.th Lafft>rr<.> •t 
fill!) Geo G Ev1•rhart •4 
5111 Dorris H ~leek 5 
Clinton End~ 
i;nn Ollie E Winland !l 
HOI E ~clflt>ll l'itkin •.a 
fiO~ Mrs Ida II Woolson •:i 
llll:J !llr:< Gludy' Silcott *2 
f\(l I !I G<'rc<'n Ilarrnd 2 
-----
604 h Fredk L Bair 2 
605 Orie D La~rman •2 
606 Creston C Hankins •2 
607 Dr R H Hoecker •5 
608 Elizth D Cole •1 
Potw:n Crosses 
609 Fred D Seibold •2 
610 Edmund Frederick •4 
611 W Thos Shuff 2 
6111.f? Clinton Berry 3 
612 Wm H Clark •2 
6121h Geo N Clark •3 
613 Jno E Ackerman •4 
614 Mrs Carrie E Dunmire •1 
615 Peter P Perk·ns •3 
616 Frank Tschappat *4 
617 Mrs Ora ~f Cunningham •1 
()18 Mrs BirdiP E Woodward •2 
G18 Richd R Walton 2 
619 Jno H Weidman 2 
Catherine Crosses 
700 Robt H Ferjluson 4 
7001h Albert R Holtz 3 
701 Walter R Monroe 2 
701¥.! Carmon D Ross 2 
702 H oward E Wirick •3 
703 Mrs Olive Adams •3 
704 David B ~Iavis *4 
705 Ross M Strother •4 
706 Delbert M Koch 4 
707 0 Guy Taylor *2 
708 Jas C Burson *4 
George Crosses 
709 G Erle Knox 6 
711 Jno L Bricker •3 
713 Guy L Buckingham •3 
714 First Ward School 
715 Mrs Laura B Blubaugh •6 
717 Peter B K Higgins *3 
718 Fred Barry •4 
719 Robt A Hawkins •2 
720 Virgil R Jacobs *:J 
721 Jas King •3 
7211h Jack 0 Smith 2 
722 Conard J Hill •4 
723 Jno A Fraser •5 
724 Mrs J e nnie D Tanner •2 
725 W Cnrle Wise •4 
726 Robt L Richardson 4 
Rogers Crosses 
800 Mrs C'ora B Seavolt •1 
8001.2 Virgil L Sutton 2 
801 Jas Burson •:J 
802 Henry R Coy 
805 Mrs B<•rtha M Pelton •1 
805 Robt A Metcalf ;J 
806 Jno D Swank j 
807 Quinto Benedetti •7 
808 Cora G Jones •2 
808 Ja<'k E Brown 2 
C<'nter Crosses 
!JOO Clark W olford •2 
!101 Wilfrt•d L Shultz •5 
!102 ~Irs Alice A Parrish •4 
1008 Louis !<: Roe,.Jer •g 
1010 Harry C Be<'k •c; 
1016 Glenn W Wood11 4 
Duke Cro~srs 
1101 Jno W Rudin J r •3 
1102 Milton E Stenzel •4 
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1103 Ralph ~I Jewell •3 
J 105 Delbert M Conn •2 
1106 Robt J Tuholske •4 
l 110 llarry L Ward •2 
1111 Robt D I rvine •2 
1113 Carl R Poulson •2 
lJ 15 C Flo:vd Ellis •5 
llHi Jno W Rudin •2 
\"IN E, WEST 
From 101 S. ~lain. \\ e!d lo 
Fountain 
J Banning Building 
1 Mrs Maude A Nugent 
1 Howard H Webster 
l Barton W Blair 
l Thos 1\1 Allen 1 
1 Furl Harding 2 
1 Trades & Labor Assembly 
2 Harry Dexter· 
:l City Cab Co 
4 Lemasters' 
5 C K Salisbury & Son 
5 Wm L Robinson 
G Struble Building 
7 Kahrl & W ard 
!> Frnnk Tschappat 
!> '"l American Beaut:v Shoppe 
10 Chas H Taylor 
1() Taylor & Taylor 
11 W Keith Frary 
11 "2 Carl F Hulse 6 
11 't.z Jesi;:e H Moore :~ 
11 'ra Mrs Clara L Sm.th a 
J1 i,.l Glenn F Blair Ci 
12 Brining News Co 
14-16 I•' 0 E Club 
15 f<~dgell's 
J 7 Carlo Rubino 1 
18 Vine Theatre 
21 Vine Restaurant 
21 1t1 Carl Snow 2 
23-25 Mt Vernon Supply Co 
23112 Clinton C Walkins :! 
24 Vacant 
25 'h A lbcrt A Colrman 4 
Mulberry Crnssrs 
100 G R Smith & Co 
Jill R V Headington Suprr St•1·vice 
Station 
103 Dr Edw C Limbaugh '2 
104 Frank D White 
104 Virgil Parker 
JOll l\ll Vernon :Motor Co 
10;; Samuel W Draper •3 
lOG Thos L Hardgrov<• 2 
107 Gramac Recr<'alion 
107 I rvin A Ohl!lon :l 
10!> Geo A ~lcLarnan I 
10!)1: ~lrs Cora ~I Allen I 
Mechan:c Cro,.i;e, 
200 Mn; Jennie A Bryans •.i 
201 Daniel K Bird •7 
202 Earl S Hess 5 
202'1.i Frank C McElroy 5 
203 Mrs Cora E Klein H 
20.i Donald J Kemmer *12 
204 11? Vacant 
~05 Frank E Lofgren 2 
rear 205 L F Strang & Son 
205 li! ~!rs ~farian J Roi<s :! 
206 Ernest E Columbcir fi 
2C6 Dale R Columber 2 
207 Faye L Strang •2 
20!> lr<>ne E Baker 2 
209'1.: Harold L H urps 2 
S rndusky Cros!'ll'S 
::oo Mrs Marv A Snow :! 
:301 Russell W V !fer 5 
302 Donald F Roby •2 
303 C Dale Fawcett I 
::04 !<'red L Umbaugh •5 
304 Fred L Umbaugh & Sons 
305 Jacob Roy Grubb I 
305 Mrs Bernice M CheslC'r 4 
30() Jl arrv A Car roll •2 
307 .Jno J Mentis •c; 
308 Dudley B Woolson •:? 
:ws Kenneth A Mahan! 3 
3081.Ji Wm Donald Woolson ·a 
:w9 Richard J $coles •2 
310 Mt Vernon Farmer,;' F:xclurnge 
Co Hardware Dept 
:no Commercial Motor FrC'ight 
:n 1 l f M Lauderbaugh *15 
!H 3 Mrs Mary J Porter *2 
West Cros1:1es 
400 Ml Vernon Farmers' Exchange 
Co 
100 Ashton Bros 
401 Ric<' I mplement Co 
40!l Jos A Palmer 3 
·1113 Guy B Copper 2 
B & 0 R R C1·oss<·s 
Norton Crosses 
600 Pierce A Thayer •Ci 
il02 llarold A Woods ::; 
r;o:i Vacant 
{i04 Mrs Beulah H Walto·1 2 
G05 Mrs Anna L Albin 1 
506 Coca Cola Bottling Co 
506 Wm Morrison 3 
fi07 Mrs Emm:i Simpkins 'i 
507 Mrs Ida F Jones 1 
liO!) Knox County Farm Bureau Co-
opPrnlivc Assn I nc 
509 Parm Bureau l nsurnncf.' Se1·\•ice:; 
Lewis C1·osi;es 
600 Wm A Burns •5 
1101 Fredk W Dumbauld 2 
CiOJ Paul B Fant 4 
1101 Clarence L Hurlow 2 
li02 Vacant 
603 Mrs Olive 1\1 Brentlinger •4 
60<1 Mrs Mary C Walton •1 
fi05 Philip H Rob.son •2 
1101i Augustus P Saundl•rs *fi 
607 Albert Glibert •1 
608 Sarni Cramer *6 
60!> Clyde E :\IcKown 2 
611 ~lrs Mary E Taylor •5 
Adams Cro!'scs 
700 Jas L ~fosher 5 
701 Walter R Patterson •:J 
703 Gail ~f McConnell :l 
704 Mrs Dora I H unt 1 
705 Carl Latham •4 
706 H Carl Burgess •2 
707 Arthur E Beckholt 2 
7071~ Mark E Workman •2 
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708 Amos S Tille *4 
709 Mrs Clara B Bunting 2 
J efl'erson Crosses 
800 Merle F Christopher 5 
t 001h Eldon K Councell 4 
801 Wm H Hyatt 4 
801 Archie E Shivers 2 
801 1h Mrs Emma A Shultz 3 
802 Mrs Maude A Appleton *1 
802 Cleo J Baker 3 
803 Dr B B Sturtevant 3 
803 Wm A Dalrymple 2 
e04 Clarence M Bartlett *4 
805 Thos E Meharry 5 
806 Archie A Cockerham 4 
807 Jos P Metcalf 6 
8071h Lawrence L Frye 2 
Harrison Crosses 
COO Second Ward School 
901 Sayles E Warner 5 
903 Lawrence G Kerin 2 
9031h Arthur J Snyder 2 
905 Mrs Mabel J Colwill *3 
907 Frank W Berger *2 
907 Jas C Coe 3 
909 Frank H Berry 3 
Jackson Crosses 
1000 Robt H Baker *4 
1001 Chas S Cooper *2 
1002 Chas C Jewell 2 
1003 S. Howard Thompson *2 
1004 T LeRoy Styers *4 
1005 Samuel J Smale *3 
1006 Geo Donaldson *4 
1008 Mrs Norma D Kirkpatrick *1 
1008 Otto Cramer 4 
1009 Alva D Ryan *3 
1011 Jno 0 Todd *5 
1013 Paul B Rex *6 
1015 Warren D Henthorn 4 
Elm Crosses 
1100 Jacob F Staats *2 
1101 Walter Wm Rohler 4 
1102 Donald C Sneed 3 
1103 Leo A Lonzo *5 
1104 Joseph D Eyster 2 
1104¥.i Mark S Durbin *2 
1105 Richd A Carter 4 
1106 Jas V George *4 
1107 Clyde M Snyder 4 
1109 Harl C Everett *4 
Lincoln Crosses 
1200 Dean M Oldaker 4 
1201 Wm A Bockoven *2 
1202 Mrs Agnes C Hanis *l 
i2021h Robt D Strouse *3 
1203 Clarence R Ward 4 
1204 Curtis J Blue *7 
1205 Frank L Tydings *2 
1206 Nicholas A Klein *6 
1207 Eugene Marchal *5 
Cherry Crosses 
1300 Mrs Ella Carter *2 
1301 French Baird *1 
VlOl Daniel W i\lills 3 
l:lOP11 Vernon E Rushton 3 
1302 Kenneth W Payne *5 
rno:3 Wm B Buskirk *3 
1:30.J Jas W Simpson Jr *6 
J:lOli Cha$ 0 Burgess •2 
1306 Mrs Genevieve M McNeil 
13061h Marcel C Cornille 2 
1307 Paul N Jenkins *7 
- Mt Vernon Athletic Park 
WA LNUT 
F r om end of N. Ada ms, west to 
Maple Av. 
2 Leon A Hines :3 
6 Harley D Wilson 3 
7 Harry D Hookway 2 
8 Ray J Walker *5 
9 Edgar S Stelts *2 
10 Wm H Turner *3 
J efferson Crosses 
100 Harry 0 Zimmerman 6 
101 Rev E W J ackson 1 
101 Clarence Crosson 2 
102 Geo W Omlor *4 
103 Walter W Cooper *2 
104 Geo P Carr *7 
105 Jas E Young 5 
107 Leon Berger *2 
Harrison Crosses 
200 Mrs lv1ade1eine Btanpain *4 
2001h Daniel E Frey *4 
201 Chas K Hayes 2 
202 Wm Brown *3 
2021h J as R Gillooley 6 
203 Jno W Inks *2 
2031h Chas B Thompson 3 
205 Walter 0 Mayo *2 
206 Thurman H Bywaters *4 
207 Thos S Burris *2 
208 Geo W Shotts Jr 3 
2081h Mr s Myrtle E Monroe *2 
209 Thornton E P ierson *4 
210 Mrs Noami R Keyes 3 
212 Ross C Scott *4 
Jackson Crosses 
300 Frank F Monroe *3 
301 Melvin S Higgins 2 
302 Jno R McMillen 4 
80272 Ray D Beckholt *3 
30212 Geo R Beckholt 2 
303 Wilbert B Taylor 
30311.! Delbert J Baker 2 
304 Jas B Peterson 4 
304 Cleveland, Columbus & Cincin-
nati Highway Inc 
305 Edwin C Berger *4 
307 Thos S Nelson 5 
308 Chas I Scottie *6 
Elm Crosses 
400 Kenneth E Mauser *3 
401 Lee M Tucker *3 
402 Mrs Elsie M Magill •5 
40:3 Mrs Laura E Fox *5 
404 Roland T Hyatt 5 
405 Chas W Keller *5 
406 Alfred Legros Jr 5 
408 Lewis M Rockwell *2 
409 Mrs Myrtle L Hagaman *2 
W A RDEN 
.. 
From 24 ~l ans fi eld Av .• east to 201 Wooster Av. 
- Mound View Cemetery 
Main Ends • 
4 L D McFarland *3 
Gay Ends 
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104 Mrs Iva 7. Beckholt •5 
J05 Walter J Ward 4 
107 Earl J Robinson • 
WA S HINGTON 
From 643 N. Sandusky, west to 
Marion 
Chester Crosses 
J 02 Cloyd L Smith •2 
WEST, NOllTJI 
F rom 401 W. High, north to 501 
N. Sandusky 
3 Mrs Ella B Flaharty •4 
Chestnut Crosses 
102 Lloyd K Swadener •5 
Sugar Crosses 
Thistle Ridge Av Crosses 
307 Chas R Hogan 8 
309 Calvin J Summers •1 
311 Robt D Dial •3 
Burgess Crosses 
403 Harry S Griffin •2 
405 Lucy M Pettit •4 
407 Melvin S Shira •6 
WEST, SO TH 
From 400 W. Hig h, south to W. 
Ga mbier 
6 Norman W Bland •2 
Vine Crosses 
WILLI A MS, S. V. 
West to beyond Harcourt Road, 
Is l i.outh of Johns on Av. 
- Mrs Susan A Lober •3 
- Jai; 1-; Bort •1 
Harcourt Road Ends 
- Lewi11 A Fowler •4 
WILSON A V 
Routh from 700 Gambier A v. 
Howard Crosses 
HJ.I f;tbert C Soles •3 
1115 Chas M Reynolds •2 
106 Henry A Schroeder *10 
I 07 Mrs Perrie A Zimmerman *4 
WOOST E R J\ Y 
From 606 X. Main, norllwast to 
limits 
1 Levering & Davi11 
2 Vacant 
3 F'loyd T Jr-.J:-nd :J 
4 Hess Wooi::ter Avenue S<>rV 0 ('<.' 
41h Robt C Gril?'l?'!I 2 
41h Donald G Woodward 4 
6 Jacob E Beard •4 
7 David W Yerian •5 
9 Robt J Reed •2 
Gay Crosses 
I 02 C'url C Woolson •2 
101; Burr n Con;·in • 1 
IC6 Lawrence A Howard :i 
lOli Fred S Hayes :i 
1117 Lawrerce R Kile •4 
108 Lewis Ej!l?'ert •4 
109 Herbert W Bulyer l 
109 Ernest Bulyer · 2 
110 Mrs Bern'cc> l\1 Dial 1 
I 10 Cnrl J Blubaugh 3 
112 Clarence E Stoyle •2 
114 Dwij?ht J Mag-ers •2 
115 Stanley E Johnson •4 
l lli Mrs Josephine Fletch<.'r •:i 
Ann Begins 
Warden Ends 
200 Carl C Barre •2 
201 Stanley L Phillips ;1 
203 Jno B Grubb •4 
204 Wm J Richardson •4 
205 Russell E Doehla •4 
206 Vacant Gasoline Station 
207 Wm B Cozad •2 
209 Herman G Stachelhnui; •4 
210 Rolla E Dickison 4 
212 Norman A Coonrad fi 
214 Josiah K J ames 2 
McKenzie Ends 
308 Mrs Ruth H Sherman •2 
!HO Henry B Levy •3 
312 Carl G Wertz •a 
317 Jas E Scott 2 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES 
A A A GARAGE (DeVoe Motor Sales) 70 Columbus Rd phone 
1236 
A & P Super Market J L Min tier Mgr 20 E Gambier 
Abdon Lewis E (Myrtle M) lab h 219 W High 
ABRAHAMS PHILIP J (Josephine) (Stop 'N' Shop) h 118 E 
Hamtramck 
Ackerman Beatrice E bkpr Ackerman & Byall Locker Service 
r 100 Melick 
ACKERMAN & BYALL LOCKER SERVICE (WE Ackerman 
& A. R. Byall) wholesale and retail meats a nd locker service, 
end of Fairmont Av phone 344-J 
Ackerman Chas W (Dorothy M) m eatcutter Ackerman & Byall 
Locker Service h 12 Cliff 
ACKERMAN JNO E (Marjorie) production mgr C-B Corp h 613 
E Vine 
Ackerman Kenneth W student r 100 Melick 
Ackerman Lester B (Alexina I) emp C-B Corp h 401 N J efferson 
Acker man Louise tchr Hig h School r Fredericktown Ohio 
Ackerman Mary Annetta wid J H h 4 E Chestnut 
Ackerman Mildred C wid Wm A h 206 N Main 
ACKERl\lAN \.VM E (Mary C) (Acker man & Bya l! Locker 
Service hlOO Melick 
Adams AJwilda wid Jas C h 612 N Sandusk y 
Adams Damon T (Mildred R) emp Edman's SaJe3 & Service h 303 
S Rogers 
Adams Elmer <Jenness A) s hovel opr h 206 Chester 
Adams Goldie wid D W r 703 W Chestnu t 
Adams Ida M wid Walter Eh 602 N Sandusky 
Adams Lawrence B (Eugenia R) emp Mt Ver non Hatchery h 
1111 .. EVine 
ADAMS LOl ISE G_ adve:tisin~ mgr The American Antiques 
J ournal r Gambier Oh10 
Adams Olive \\id Wm B h 703 E Vine 
Adams Oscar S (Pauline G> h- 1'\ewark Rd beyond Melick 
Addlesperge1· AG (Martine El emp C-B Corp h 100 Quarry 
Addy G Raymond emp C-B Corp r 3 N West 
Adelman Q\\Cn C (May P) lumber-Tilden Av h llO N Park 
Adkins Delmer C emp P P G Co r 304 W Curtis 
Adkins Glenn D emp S P Corp r 304 W Curtis 
Adrian Ruth L waitress r 4 S Gay 
Adrion Ann Marie student rlO Mansfield Av 
Adrion Vera :\1 , .. ;d \\ m emp .Mt \·ernon Telephone Corp h 10 
Mansfield A\ 
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AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO T G Motherall special agent 112 
E Sugar phone 1215 
African ME Church Rev E W Jackson pastor 102 W Ohio Av 
Agnew Advertising Co Jno C Agnew mgr 19 Public Square 
Agnew Esther E prop Central Market h 7 Belmont Av 
AGNEW HERBERT E (Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co) h 247 
Newark Rd 
Agnew J as G (Bessie I) emp L G Co h- Gambier Av beyond 
limits 
Agnew Jno C (Margt G) mgr Agnew Advertising Co h 2471 ~ 
Newark Rd 
Agnew Sarah E wid J no Lr 247 Newark Rd 
Agnew Susie M wid Jno H r7 Belmont Av 
Ahearn Jno E student r 119 W Pleasant 
Ahearn Jno M (Leona M) emp C-B Corp h 119 W Pleasant 
Alban Herbert B (Alene B) mach h 709 E Pleasant 
Albaugh Li!Jian M wid H S emp Alcove Restaurant h 107 W 
Burgess 
Albert F Gaylord (Mabel L) emp PPG Co h 204 Maplewood Av 
Albert G Olin (Mary A) truckdriver h 404 Maplewood Av 
Albert Harry L truckdriver r 205 Maplewood Av 
Albert Jno A (Naomi M) pipefitter h 17 Belmont Av 
Albert LeRoy Neil emp PPG Co r 205 Maplewood Av 
Albert Samuel H (Hazel M) emp PPG Co h 205 Maplewood Av 
Alberts F Bert retired h 202 W High 
Alberts Wm W student r 610 Gambier Av 
Albin Anna L wid Columbus clairvoyant h 505 W Vine 
Albright Albert A emp C-B Corp r 209 N Main 
ALCOVE RESTAURANT (THE) F A Surlas prop 116-118 S 
Main phone 157 (see card) 
THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT 
BREAKFAST • LUNCHEONS • DINNERS 
SODA GRILL • CANDY SHOP 
116-118 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
MT. VERNON, OHIO PHONE 157 
Alexander Chas B (Lolita R) emp LG Co h 31 :? Columbus Rd 
Alexander Francis C (Florence M) auto mach h- Johnson Av 
SV 
Alexander Jas R CE Louise) emp PPG Co h 2 Madison Av S V 
Alexander Mar y M waitress r 102 S Sandusky 
Alexander Robt L (Doris E) clerk r 43 Columbus Rd 
Alexander Wm G (Naomi V) emp LG Co h 8 Lawn Av 
Algire Dean E (Marjorie A) bus driver h 503Jh W Gambier 
Allen Anna G Mrs waitress r 4 S Gay 
Allen Arthur W (Jean C) student h 122 Brown 
Allen Betty Lee emp S P Corp r 502 E Burgess 
Allen Carrie wid F M r 711 W High 
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Allen Carroll E student r 57 Mansfield Av 
ALLEN CLARENCE E "JIM" (Myrlene L) (City Electric) h755 
Upper Fredericktown Rd phone 1117-R 
Allen Clifford W (E Louise) gasoline attdt h ~00 W Chestnut , 
Allen Cora M wid C H emp Bair's Dry Cleamng Co h 109 1:i W 
Vine 
ALLEN EDGAR (Maxine M) (City Electric) r 109 1 ~ yv Vine 
Allen Fordyce R <Geneva P) emp C-B Corp r 201 W Vine 
Allen Geraldine E student r 104 W Ohio Av 
Allen Hubert L (Cynthabelle) emp SP Corp r104 W Ohio Av 
Allen Iva D student nurse r 301 S Center 
Allen Jane E wid Wm F h 302 N Gay 
Allen Lawrence S (Miriam E) jeweler 7 E Gambier h 1006 
Newark Rd 
Allen Leicester Dean gardener h 301 S Center 
Allen Lyonal S lab r 200 W Chestnut 
Allen Oliver M (Leota M) automobile repafrer-Durbin h 57 
Mansfield Av 
Allen Ray G janitor Elmwood School r 705 W Gambier 
Allen Thos E (Elizth) emp C-B Corp h 302¥2 W Curtis 
Allen Thos Jr "Jack" lab r 200 W Chestnut 
Allen Thos M retired h 1 W Vine 
Allen Willard M L (Mary C) emp C-B Corp r 501 W Gambier 
ALLERDING CYRIL F secy Chamber of Commerce secy Knox 
County Automobile Club office phone 1014 h 208 E Ham-
tramck residence phone 468-W 
AIJerding Jane I student r 208 E Hamtramck 
Allerding Jno C (Helen L) mach L H Underwood & Co r 7 Third 
Av 
Allerding Leo G chief clerk P R R h 7 Third Av 
Allerding Paul E (Lois A) student r 208 E Hamtramck 
Allerdini; Tere~a A h 103 N Jefferson 
Allspaugh Chas C (Edyth 0) retired h 212 E Ohio Av 
Allspaugh Edw E (Isabelle M) clerk Mt V B Co h 305 w Burgess 
Allspaugh EHzth Jean "Betty" student r 212 E Ohio Av 
Allspaugh Geo E student r 212 E Ohio Av 
Allton Leroy. (Lottie Marie) emp S P Corp h 106 Cottage 
Alsd<?rf S~urm W <Helen VP) retired h 404 N Gay 
Altwies -''hchael T (Ruth A) baker h 200 E Hamtramck 
.\~IERICAN AN'.fIQU~;s JOl~RNAL (TUE) H O,gden Winter-
mute managing editor omce 44 Public Squa1·c -
..\t\l~RICAN B~~l'T ' SHOP~E Nick Kaparos prop shoe repair-
ing shoe shmmg h~t cleamng and blocking d1·y cleaning and 
pressing ~JI~ W Vmt' 
\merkan Legion E J Ebersold commander 112 E-High 
Amerson Herbert J emp C'-B CoqJ r 126 E Hamtramck 
Amicon Chas V 1· 912 W High 
Amicon Jos < Aurorn :'vii rN1red h 912 W Iligh 
Amicon Jos Jr w<'lder r 912 W High 
Amicon Marian L librarian Washington, D C r 912 w High 
Amicon Matilda l\1 librarian· Washin~ton. D C r 912 W High 
Amos & Andy R<'slaurant H B Cramer prop 6-8 E. Ohio Av 
Amsbaugh Alice J wid SM r 11 Riley 
Amsbaugh E J<'an cmp S P Corp h 219 \\' High 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C' (Eloise ~I l emp P P G Co h 650 N 
Sanrlusk~ 
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ANAGNOS NICK prop Columbia Grill r 1001/:! W High 
Andercyk Jas A (Bessie M) foreman C-B Corp h-Broadway S V 
ANDERER URBAN R resident mgr Hotel Curtis h same 
Anderson David A (Agne3 B) tchr h 508 N Sandusky 
Anderson Ella A wid David r 304% S Main 
Anderson Grace M wid C H slsldy h 5 E Chestnut 
Anderson Harold J (Opal M) emp C-B Corp r 108 W Pleasant 
Anderson Ila Mae student r 508 N Sandusky 
Anderson Isabelle C wid A B h 101 N Gay 
Anderson Marlys J student r 508 N Sandusky 
Anderson R Rebecca draftsman C-B Corp r 101 N Gay 
Anderson Robt W (Josephine) emp Curfman Heating & Air 
Conditioning h 11 N Rogers 
Anderson Russell B (Clarissa E) emp Twin Oak Orchards h 
-Patterson near Roosevelt S V 
Anderson Russell P (Grace H) interior decorator h 520 E Ham-
tramck 
Andorfer Margt M wid J A h 204 % N McKenzie 
Andorfer Mary Ann student r 204% N McKenzie 
Andorfer Robt L (Sophia G) emp PPG Co r 204V:! N McKenzie 
Andorfer Sophia G Mrs nurse Dr R L Eastman r 204V::i N Mc-
Kenzie 
Andorfer Wm J emp P P G Co r 204 Y:i N McKenzie 
Andre Celina J wid Eugene J r 102 Ridgewood Av 
Andreas Chas E student r 5 Greer 
Andreas Geraldine T student r 414 E Pleasant 
Andreas Joyce M student r 414 E Pleasant 
Andreas Maude L wid Herbert nurse Mercy Hospital r 5 Greer 
Andreas Paul N (Frances M) emp C-B Corp h 414 E Pleasant 
Andreas Paul N Jr student r 414 E Pleasant 
ANGELAS NICK K (Mary N) mgr Cozy Restaurant & Grill h 
406 Newark Rd 
Angier Cloyce E (Alta E) interior decorator 126 Brown h same 
Annett Cylde R (Ellen F) lab r 107 W Ohio Av 
Annett Paul W (Beatrice) lab h 10711:! W Ohio Av 
Ansel Allen C r 2 Chester 
Ansel Arthur R (Corrine Y) r913 W High 
Ansel Chas R (Anna E) emp C-B Corp h2 Chester 
Ansel J Gilbert (Frances E) emp SP Corp h302 Sunset 
Ansel Mary E wid Jas C h306 Sunset 
Ansel Mary Joan clerk r2 Chester 
An<Sel Russell E student r302 Sunset 
Antill Alfred E (Rebecca L) electrician h224 E Pleasant 
Antill Chester Flavil emp C-B Corp r8 N Main 
Antill Floyd E student r-McKinley Av beyond Spring 
Antill Forrest D (Sarah L) emp LG Co h-Deeley Addition 
Antill Foster R emp L G Co r205 t :! W Gambier 
Antill Frances G r205 1 :! W Gambier 
Anti]] Gladys wid Forrest G h2051~ W Gambier 
Antill Jas Wilfred (US Army) r-McKinley Av beyond Spring 
Antill Ralph A (Helen M) emp PPG Co h510 E Ohio Av 
Antill Raymond V (Helen L) truckdriver h-McKinJey Av 
beyond Spring 
Antill Stanley C emp PPG Co r-McKinley Av beyond Spring 
Antis Ernest (Dorothy G) lab h300 1 ~ S Main 
ANTON ANTHONY E prop Green Derby Cafe h102 S Mulberry 
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A~tonick Nicholas (Anne A) refrigerator engr h105 Cherry 
Appleton Chas R (Blanche C) retired hl04 S Catherine 
Appleton Donald C (Helen K) clerk C-B Corp r715 E Vine 
Appleton Helen K Mrs mgr Elaine Shop r715 E Vine 
Appleton Jno C (Gertrude C) emp Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
h500 Gambier Av 
APPLETON MAUDE A wid Wm C city auditor h802 W Vine 
Appleton Robt C clerk C-B Corp r104 S Catherine 
Archer Hiram M r604 Gambier Av 
Arck Wm M (Loise M) emp Vernon Billiard Parlor h523 E 
Chestnut 
Arena Ralph M (Nancy) student h161h Belmont Av 
ARIEL WALKER STUDIO Ariel H Walker prop 31 E Gambier 
phone 177-M 
Armory-J E Workman custodian 1-5 Mansfield Av 
Armstrong Adeline N beauty opr rl03 Maplewood Av 
Armstrong C Edward (Nettie E) meatcutter h103 Maplewood Av 
Armstrong Chas H student r103 Maplewood Av 
Armstrong J oseohine wid Monroe h3 Columbus Rd 
Armstrong Marguerite B wid WC clerk h207 E Gambier 
Armstrong Riley Gay lab r105 N Mulberry 
Armstrong Rose S wid R B h6 S Division 
Armstrong Walter S emp S P Corp r6 S Division 
Arndt Leonard A emp C-B Corp r301 W Vine 
Arnold Callie C wid G M waitress r105 S Gay 
Arnold Ethel V receptionist C-B Corp h704 N Main 
Arnold F Joseph (Helen B) emp PPG Co r97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Geo B (Myrtle V) emp C-B Corp h6 S Catherine 
Arnold Leah M corsetiere and hemstitching h105 S Mulberry 
Arnold Lucille student r121 Y2 E Chestnut 
Arnold Walter (Mary E) emp P P G Co h97 Columbus Rd 
Arquilla Albert E emp P P G Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Arquilla Aline wid Rufino h-Crystal Av S V 
Arquilla Floria student r3061h S Main 
Arquilla Jos A (Dorothy J) emp PPG Co h-Crystal Av S V 
Arquilla Lee V (Marjorie L) emp PPG Co h902 W Sugar 
Arquilla Richard C emp P P G Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Arquilla Venanzio (Philomena) bartender h306% S Main 
Arrington A Ronald emp P P G Co r303 S Park 
Arrington C Leroy (M Marguerite) emp LG Co h805 N Mulberry 
Arrington Robt H r805 N Mulberry 
ARROW COAL CO L H "Jack" Shrimplin prop 304-306 S 
Mechanic phone 590 
ART WELDING MACHINE CO F A Daubenmier prop 514 S 
Main phone 1093 
ART'S GARAGE & BODY SHOP (A R Miller & E E Lyons) 
615 N Sandusky phone 496 (see card next page) 
Arthur L Claude lab r23t{, W Vine 
Ash Lulu h21 Elizabeth -
Ashbrook Vernie L (Endie Belle) emp T R B Co h664 N 
Sandusky 
Ashcraft Oscar Lee surveyor h226 Martinsburg Rd 
ASHTON BROS (RR & RS) poultry & egg shippers 400 W Vine 
phone 289 
Ashton J Allen (Olive M) pressman Mfg Printers Co h-R D 5 Ashton Jno M (Virginia M) emp Ashton Bros r210 Wooster Av 
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A. R. MILLER E. E. LYONS 
Art's Garage and Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING • TOWING SERVICE 
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
615 NORTH SANDUSKY ST REET • MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Phone 496 
Ashton Julia A Mrs ofiice secy Fade-A-Way Products Co r- RD 1 
ASHTON RALPHS (Emma S) (Ashton Bros) h- R D 1 
Ashton Ralph S Jr (Julia A) emp Ashton Brosh- RD 1 
ASHTON ROBERT R (Gertrude A) (Ashton Bros) h- R D 1 
Askins A D tchr High School r-Sparta Ohio 
Atherton Chas E (Frances) truckdriver h7 East 
Atherton Lewis E retired h905 W Gambier 
Atherton Robt C lab r208 E Ohio Av 
Atherton Roy I (Ann M) truckdrivcr h5 N Sandusky 
Atkinson Raymond F (Ruth E) auto mach Cochran Motor Sales 
h-Sychar Rd beyond Hickory 
Augenstein Wilbur H (Wava J) tchr h112 N Catherine 
Auker Jno (Dorotha L) carpenter h7141 :.i N Main 
Ault Arthur W (Eva M) secy-treas Central Ohio National Farm 
Loan Assn h- Mt Gilead Ohio 
Ault Bedford G r618 E High 
Ault Betty B clerk Kenyon College r618 E High 
Aull Francis B (Edith) clerk B & 0 RR h618 E High 
AUSKINGS ALBERT E (Ina) mgr The Licking Laundry Co 
h104 E Lamartine 
Auskings Cora B wid Jno W h103 Howard 
Auskings Cora Faye emp T R B Co r103 Howard 
AUSKINGS EDWARD C (M Marie) mgr Auskings Paint & Body 
Shop h124 E Su~ar 
Auskings Jack M emp C-B Corp r122 Martinsburg Rd 
Auskings Jno R emp P P G Co r103 Howard 
Auskings June L r122 Martinsburg Rd 
Auskings Lawrence B CM Eileene) emp LG Co h207 S Harrison 
Auskings Mary E wid Arthur E r207 S Harrison 
Auskings Milton B r214 E Pleasant 
AUSIUNGS PAINT & BODY SHOP E C Auskings mgr rear 203 
N Main phone 166 
AU KINGS mo It~ slsmn Gelsanliters r124 E Sugar 
Al'TEN ALBERT D (Mary C) prop Auten Service Station 
h- R D 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
AUTEN ERVICE STATION Albert D Auten prop 103 Newark 
Rd 
Awwiller Donald M (Pauline M) auto mach h50 Public Square 
Ayers A Winifred wid Chas E h109 E Gambier 
AYER ALICE "!\IRS mgr V & A Beauty Shop r405 Oak 
Ayers Chas W (Alice) student h405 Oak 
Ayers Dow B emp S P Corp r103 W Burgess 
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Ayers Edwin T (Frances E) (US Army) h901 W Gambier 
Ayers Elizth B wid R R emp T R B Co h103 W Burgess 
Ayers J Richard emp S P Corp r103 W Burgess 
B BEAUTY SHOPPE Mrs Frances S Beckholt prop 301 W 
Burgess phone 1035-W 
B & O RESTAURANT R E Schafer prop 12 Brunswick Av 
phone 943-M 
B P O E CLUB A C Hofmann secy 32 Public Square office phone 
789 club phone 312 
Babbs Inez T hlll E Ohio Av 
Babbs Wm Fred (Sarah E) clerk r612 E High 
BADER ADRIAN C (Ruth E) general secy Y M C A h506 E 
Burgess residence phone 1116-J 
Badger Chas (Hazel EJ engr LG Co h611 Gambier Av 
Badger Thos D student r611 Gambier Av 
BAER EVERETT E (Ruth F) plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work 104 E Hamtramck h-same phone 934 
Baer Rachel M student r104 E Hamtramck 
Bailes Chas Frank retired r202 N Park 
Bainter C Frank emp C-B Corp h21 Madison Av S V 
Bair Basil H (Margt Ann) emp Bairs Dry Cleaning Co r5V:i 
Public Square 
Bair Frederick L (Marlys V) emp Bairs Dry Cleaning Co h60411:? 
E Vine 
Bair Harold S (Olive F) emp C-B Corp h500 Braddock 
Bair Harry S (Nellie 0) retired h511 E Pleasant 
Bair Ida M wid B II h4 Ridgewood Av 
Bair Marlys V Mrs office asst Dr J L Baube r604l/2 E Vine 
Bair Olive M wid C E emp Bairs Dry Cleaning Co hlOO Ridge-
wood Av 
Bair Richa1·d E student r219 Coshocton Av 
Bair Ross A student r219 Coshocton Av 
BAIR SIMON H (Beulah S) mgr Bairs Dry Cleaning Co h219 
Coshocton Av residence phone 1412 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO S II Bair mgr 3 W High plant 940 
W High phone 836 (see divider) 
Baird Dora A wid Albert h127 E Sugar 
Baird F Ethel clerk rl 27 E Sugar 
Baird French retired hl301 W Vine 
BAKER ~BER':f I (Isabel B) pres & general mgr The Manu-
facturing Printers Co h-Academia Ohio R D 1 residence 
phone 761-J 
Baker Audrey M tchr h43 1 2 PubJic Square 
Baker Chas A butcher hl2 Columbus Rd 
Baker Chas F (Jeanette L) retired h- Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Baker. ~h~s Fenton (Audrey H) emp Miller & O'Bryan h104 N 
D1vis1on 
Baker Cleo J (Edith L) mach h802 W Vine 
Baker Clyde F (Helen M> mach h527 Gambier Av 
Baker Curtis L (Helen L) emp PPG Co h702 w Burgess 
Baker Delbert J (Iva May) clerk h303' ., Walnut 
Baker Gladys H Mrs tchr h109 E Vine -
Baker Grace E emp C-B Corp r625 N Sandusky 
Baker Hibbert M (Marie N) emp C-B Corp h6 Monroe 
Baker Howard S C Margt E> emp S P Corp h28 Marion 
Baker Irene E clerk Mt V B Co h209 w Vine 
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-- ---Baker Isaac L (Hattie J) emp Mt VB Co h206 Kirk Av 
Baker Kenneth N emo C-B Corp r6 Monroe 
Baker Maude V wid Geo VI h625 N Sandusky 
Baker Otto D (Gertrude E) mach TR B Co h508 E Hamtramck 
Baker Paul T (Nannie W) retired h603 Gambier Av 
Baker Ralph O (Mary) emp Ohio Power Co hlOl S Elm 
Baker Robt H (Edna M) emp S P Corp hlOOO W Vine 
Baker Willard H retired h603 N Main 
Baker Wm C slsmn Worleys ro25 N Sandusky 
Baker Zella B h204 E Burgess 
Balcom Leroy W (Loie J) emp Cureton Casting Co h35 Marion 
BALDWIN CHAS B (Carrie A) prop Paradise Roller Rink h139 
Columbus Rd 
Baldwin Dora Jeannine Mrs r207 S Mulberry 
Baldwin Maude J wid H G h31 Columbus Rd 
Baldwin Robt G (Nannie F) clerk h109 N Mulberry 
Ball Geo Earl emp C-B Corp r-Johnson Av S V 
Ball Sidney C (Lygia Ll emp SP Corp r651 N Sandusky 
Ballam Fred W emp P P G Co rlOl N Mulberry 
Ballard Llowayne M s tudent r308 E Ohio Av 
BALLIET'S APPLIANCE STORE R G Bartlett prop 11 W High 
phone 144 (see card) 
Balliet's Appliance Store 
R. G. BARTLETT, Proprietor 
REFRIGERATORS • RADIOS • STOVES 
WASHING MACHINES • SWEEPERS 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND WASHERS 
11 WEST HIGH STREET MT VERNON, OH 10 
PHONE 144 
BALO CHARLES A (Grace G) agent Sinclair Refining Co hlOOl 
W Chestnut residence phone 1279-M 
Balo, Elizth F accountant rlOOl W Chestnut 
Balo Harold A student rlOOl W Chestnut 
Balo Richard D emp P P G Co rlOOl W Chestnut 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co (The) Robert Mintier agent 
passenger station 507 W High, freight station 504 W High 
Baltzell M Amanda wid Jno L h502 E Ohio Av 
BALTZELL ROBERT A (Edith M) asst cashier The First-Knox 
National Bank h115 S Catherine 
Banbury Clarence E taxi driver rll 7 • :.! E Pleasant 
Banbury Claude J emp S P Corp r54 Marion 
BANBURY DWIGHT T (Lulu B) chiropractor Room 106 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg h404 E Ohio Av 
Banbury Edw Paul emp Montgomery Ward & Co r26 Sunset 
Banbury Roselyn B hostess Mills Buffet, Columbus, Ohio r404 
E Ohio Av 
Baney Roy F (Mary E) foreman C-B Corp h618 W Gambier 
Banks Chas I (Sattie J) retired h1009 W Chestnut 
Banner Jno P (Fleeta J) emp SP Corp h106 Brown 
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Banning Building-S Main corner W Vine . 
BANNING C LAKE (Elizabeth H) (Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
Co) h924 E High 
Banning Edna V wid Wm M h219 W High 
Barber Belle R wid C M h27 Martinsburg Rd 
Barber Frank E (Carrie G) retired h700 Newark Rd 
Barber Jno T (Blanche Y) retired h402 E Chestnut 
Barber Jos B (Nora A) emp PPG Co h30 Melick 
Barcus Carl F (Annabelle E) emp S P Corp h924 W High 
Barcus F Evelyn emp C-B Corp r-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Barcus Ray D (L Pauline) emp C-B Corp h-Newark Rd beyond 
Melick 
Barker Robt F (Lois N) student r207 Fountain 
Earline Wm A emp C-B Corp h5 Greer • 
Barnard Isabelle J wid A C h604 E High . 
Barnard Jack Beverly (PauJine M) emp LG Co h613 S Mam 
Barncord Chas H student r901 Y2 W Chestnut 
Earncord Flossie F clothes presser r218 W High 
Barncord Gertrude E clerk Mery Hospital r700 E Chestnut 
Barncord J Owen (Ruth M) emp C-B Corp h804 S Main 
Barncord Jas Carl (Harriet L) mach C-B Corp h700 E Chestnut 
Barncord Jo Ann student r-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Barncord Jos Wm (Florence V) shoe repairer 37 Public Square 
h610 N Sandusky 
Barncord Laura B emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h218 W High 
Barncord Lester F (Luvern E) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
h901 '"' W Chestnut 
Barncord Reva R (Jean E) emp SP Corp h-Newark Rd beyond 
Melick • 
Barnes Elias G (Rosa E) retired h606 W Sugar 
Barnes Floyd W (Ruth J) draftsman County Engineers Office 
h306 Braddock 
Barnes Geo M (Helen B) watchmaker h404 Braddock 
Barnes Herbert D painter rl lf:! N Main 
Barnes Ralph A r606 W Sugar 
Barnes Wilfred <E Imogene) emp C-B Corp h502V:? N Gay 
Barnett Earl II <Eunice M) emp PPG Co h629 N Sandusky 
Barnett Eugene J <Betty E) (US Army) r218 E Sugar 
BARNETT GLENN W (Mary I<) prop The Diner h34 Columbus 
Rd 
Barnett Phillip W (Virginia 0) waiter h36 Columbus Rd 
Barnhart Dale B emp TR B Co r617 S Main 
Barnha1·t Floyd B emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co r2101 .. S Main 
.Barr Eugene D (Lura D) retired h907 W High -
Barr Weldon M (Ruth N) emp C-B Corp hlll N Catherine 
Barre Carl C (I Myrtle) lab h200 Wooster Av 
Barre Chas F clerk Mt V B Co r107 N Jefferson 
Barre Ethel M wid Dale E h107 N Jefferson 
Barre Ethel S wid L A principal Fourth Ward School h112 E 
Gambier 
Barre Harold R r107 N Jefferson 
Barre Harry H (Myrtle M) painting contr 6 Ann h-same 
Barry Fred (Ruth N) railway mail clerk h718 E Vine 
Barry F1·ed Jr student r718 E Vine 
Barry Margt E student nurse r718 E Vine 
BARTELME RICHARD W (Nancy E) mgr F W Woolworth Co 
h1181 ~ E High 
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BARTLETT BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO R G Farmer prop 111-113 
W Gambier phone 283 
Bartlett Clarence M (Reva L) slsmn h804 W Vine 
Bartlett Edw grocer and gasoline station 69 Mansfield Av h815 
NGay 
Bartlett Frank ( Orle D) retired h21 Mansfield Av 
BARTLETT HENRY D (Reba L) secy L 0 0 M Club h14 
Belmont Av 
Bartlett Lawrence S retired r14 Belmont Av 
BARTLETT RICHARD G (Helen L) prop Balliet's Appliance 
Store h202 E Sugar residence phone 144-M 
Bartlett Wm E (M Catherine) emp P P G Co h701 W High 
Barton Addie A r667 N Sandusky 
Barton Barbara L elk r314 Chester 
Barton Carl E (Nellie F) emp C-B Corp h4 Tilden Av 
Barton Herbert R (Marie D) electn h26 Belmont Av 
Barton J Fred (Pearl G) electn h314 Chester 
Barton J Fred Jr electn r314 Chester 
Barton Mary E wid S R h667 N Sandusky 
BARTON RALPH L (Helen L) county sealer of weights and 
measures h907 W Gambier 
BASCOMB GARAGE 0 C Bascomb prop 102-104 S Mechanic, 
phone 137 (see page 16) 
BASCOMB OATIS C (Sarah M) prop Bascomb Garage h103 S 
Mechanic 
Bascomb Thurman C (U S Navy) r103 S Mechanic 
Bascos Peter elk r116 E Gambier 
Basim Bernard R (Helen M) telegraph opr P.R.R. h3 Highland 
Drive 
Bass Bruce K (Helen L) emp C-B Corp hll Prospect 
Bassinder Harry (Claire G) electn S P Corp h716 E High 
Bastin Danl E (M Ruth) service mgr Banning Office Supply, 
Coshocton, Ohio, r7 Highland Drive 
Bastin Florimond J "Ed" (Jennie C) emp S P Corp h2 Ridge-
wood Av 
Bastin Rene F (Sophia C) emp TRB Co h109 S Catherine 
Batcha J os (Lena) emp C-B Corp h203 E Chestnut 
Bateman Carrol F (F Jill) mgr Mt Vernon Beverage Co h407 
W Chestnut 
Bateman Elizth A r7 E Sugar 
BATEMAN PAUL E (Dorothy I) mgr The Mt Vernon Ice De-
livery Co h905 E Chestnut 
Bates Charlotte B Mrs h704 W Gambier 
Bates Harry F auto mach r704 W Gambier 
Bates Marguerite R student r704 W Gambier 
Bates Martha Jean student r704 W Gambier 
Batten Robt C emp S P Corp r903 W High 
Battey Wm R (Ollie T) retired h516 Gambier Av 
Baube Jno L (Mittie F) physician 13 E High h608 N Gay 
Baudine Firmin (Agnes) retired h306 Ridgewood Av 
Bauer Frank (Hermine C) emp S P Corp h116 E Curtis 
Baugher Wm (Lou Anna) retired h110% S Catherine 
Baughman Chas A janitor FOE Club rlO W High 
Baughman Geo A (Pearl) retired r602 E Chestnut 
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BAUGHMAN J HARRY (Lenna L) washed sand .and gravel. 
plant S Main near Parrott h749 Upper Fredericktown Rd. 
phone 540-M (see card) 
J. HARRY BAUGHMAN I WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL 
Crushed and Bank Grave l 
749 UPPER FREDERICKTOWN ROAD, MT. VERNON, OHIO 
PHONE 540-M 
PLANT - SOUT H MAIN STREET NEAR PARROTT STREET 
I 
Baughman Jno T (Irene L) emp PPG Co h800 Newark Rd 
Baughman Lester L (Anna A) emp Mt V B Co h803 W Burgess 
Bauman Lillie C emp C-B Coro r47 Public Square 
Baxter Chas H (Shirley L) (Quality Electric Motor Repair) h8 
Prospect 
Baxter Dorothy student r608 E High 
Baxter Jean emo SP Corp r608 E High . 
BAXTER ROBERT C (Florence M) credit mgr Producers Live-
stock Coooerative Assn h-RD 4 
BAXTER m OMAS R (MiJdred A) mgr of mechanical develop· 
ment Shellmar Products Corp h608 E High 
Baxter Thos R Jr r608E High 
Bayliss Lyle Wallace (Edna E) auto mach h114 W High 
Bayliss Roy M (Hallie D) emp PPG Co h304 N Jefferson 
Beach Christeen C emp SP Corp h808 W High 
Beach Donald F emp PPG Co r62 Columbus Rd 
Beach Earl (Anna 0) elk Post Office also commander Veterans 
of Foreign Wars h5 Dennison Av 
Beach Genevieve I wid R L phone opr r403 Coshocton Av 
Beach Geo E (Naomi C) emp LG Co r6 Elizabeth 
Beach Geraldine L student r62 Columbus Rd 
Beach Glenn (Ada M) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h104 N Rogers 
Beach Grace E elk B&O RR, Columbus, Ohio, h205 W Chestnut 
Beach Irene F r10-l N Roger.s 
Beach Jno D (Mary Louella) janitor h6 Elizabeth 
Beach M Dorothy Mrs emp SP Corp h62 Columbus Rd 
Beach Margt F wid K C bkpr Knox County Mutual Insurance Co 
r108 E Curtis 
Bench Pauline E elk rl04 N Rogers 
Beach Ralph II (Thelma A) emp PPG Co h708 W Chestnut 
Beach Robt E <Mary A> sub carrier PO h204 E Pleasant 
Beach Ruth A beauty opr r5 Dennison Av 
Beach Sarah E wid Jas E r301 Arch Av 
Beach Wayne Edw cmp LG Co r62 Columbus Rd 
Beal Maye M wid Bud J emp SP Corp h106 W Gambier 
Beal Ollie wid Darling h305 S Gay 
Beale Jesse M (Jane C) emp E A Schlairet Transfer Co h80411., WH~ ~ 
Beam Anna L wid Frank L hl21 E High 
Beam Belinda S stenog rl21 E High 
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Beam Caroline wid J G h311 Oak 
Beam Edna M r311 Oak 
Beam Gladys S wid H G h207 Coshocton Av 
Beam Henry G (Elizth L) representative US Quarry Tile Co 
r207 Coshocton Av 
BEAM JAMES A (Margaret R) contracting and building 120 E 
Chestnut h same phone 54 (see divider) 
Beamer Chas L gardener h206 Delano 
Beamer Edith V wid Wm A r504 Newark Rd 
Beard Jacob E (Alice E) emp SP Corp h5 Wooster Av 
Beatty Carl H (Susette G) emp C-B Corp h200 E Ohio Av 
Beatty Sarah E wid Jas r306 W Pleasant 
Beatty Susette G Mrs r-Crystal Av, S V 
BEAUTY NOOK Mrs Mary E Hand prop 108 S Main 
Beaver Auto Stores D W Coss mgr 212 S Main 
Beaver Harold R (Helen V) emp TRB Co r501 Ridgewood Av 
Beaver Wm (Mildred) emp TRB Co r65 Mansfield Av 
Beaves Ora Lee Mrs housekpr r7 E Chestnut 
Bebout Alva (Malvina M) emp PPG Co h46 Sychar Rd 
Bebout Angie E wid C J h805 W Gambier 
Bebout Asenath Mrs emp City Dry Cleaners r807 W Gambier 
Bebout Edith M Mrs bkpr Heckler Drug Store hll Highland 
Drive 
Bebout Estella M wid W P r905 E Chestnut 
Bebout Floyd E (Margt) lab h613 Gambier Av 
Bebout Harry E (Martha M) mgr Columbus Ignition Co h318 N 
Norton 
Bebout Jesse R (Jeannette C) farmer h617 E High 
BEBOUT KENNETH D (Marguerite L) (Ford, Mercury and 
Lincoln Sales and Service) 14-16 E Ohio Av h- Coshocton 
Road, RDl, garage phone 930, residence phone 2001-K (see 
page 8) 
Bebout Virginia R student r46 Sychar Rd 
Bechtol Alberta wid Jas housekpr r606 W Chestnut 
Bechtol Jas S (Sylvia J) emp C-B Corp h301 E Burgess 
Bechtol Jno J (Rilla C) emp P RR h- Edgewood Rd 
Bechtol Jno S (Mary F) gardener h-Gambier Av beyond limits 
Beck Arthur G student r304 W Gambier 
Beck Arthm' G rooming house h105 N Mulberry 
Beck Chas A (Faith W) dentist lOOV:i S Main h108 E Vine 
Beck Clifford F (Sybilla A) condr P RR h413 E Pleasant 
Beck E Fern Mrs pastry cook h130 12 S Main 
Beck Edman R emo PPG Co r304 W Gambier 
Beck Edw F r304 W Gambier 
Beck Effie Mrs emp SP Corp h304 W Gambier 
Beck Ella M wid Frank M r804 Gambier Av 
Beck Geo F (Marie C) traveling freight agt EA Schlairet Trans-
fer Co r626 N Sandusky 
Beck Harry C (Sarah E) emp PPG Co hl010 E Vine 
Beck Hubert W (Eileen) emp SP Corp h801 V2 W Sugar 
Beck Jack C (Martha L) emp SP Corp h901 W High 
Beck Mary Louise elk High School r304 W Gambier 
Beck Paul B (Lois E) prop Point Drive-In Restaurant h (trailer) 
9 Martinsburg Rd 
Beck Robt F (Patricia A) emp PPG Co h623 N Sandusky 
Beck Robt N (Geneva M) emp E A Schlairet Transfer Co h202 
Greenwood Av 
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BC'cket• Edw A (F rances M) mach TRB Co h706 N Sandus~y 
Becker Wm E (Thelma B) emp Kenyon College h205 E ~amb1er 
BC'ckholt Arthur E (M Louise) emp PPG Co h707 W Vme 
Bcekholt Betty phone opr r305 E Vine 
Be<'kholt Betty June elk r73 Columbus Rd 
BPckholt Deane J (Ruby L) timberwkr r-Lakeholm Farms 
JU~Cl\HOl,T FRANCES S MRS prop B Beauty Shoppe r301 
W Burgess phone 1035-W 
Bcckholt Geo R (M Louise) emp C-B Corp h (trailer) 3021 :? Wal· 
nut 
Beckholt Harry O (Belle B) lab h73 Columbus Rd 
Beckholt Iva Z Mrs h104 Warden 
Beckholt Press J (Flossie M) emp LG Co h115 Roosevelt, S V 
Beckholt Ralph L (Frances S) emp SP Corp r301 W Burgess 
Beckholt Ray A (L Cath) ironwkr h- Harcourt Rd, S V 
Bcckholt Ray D (Mary V) emp Edman's Sales & Service h3021 ~ 
Walnut 
Beckholt Walter J emp PPG Co r817 N Gay 
BECKLEY ROBERT J (Mabel) prop Beckley's Sohio Service 
Station h-RD 2, residence phone 3026-R 
BfJCKLEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION R J Beckley prop 
S Mulberry, corner W Gambier 
Bedell A May wid J M h203 W Ohio Av 
Bedell Bertha M r7 E Sugar 
Bedell Effie E wid L N h909 W Chestnut 
Bedell Jennie C wid SW h300 W Gambier 
Bedini Robt J (Elaine) steward Mt Vernon Country Club h-
Martinsburg Rd beyond Ames 
Beebe Robert A (Marcella E) commercial artist S P Corp h 
(trailer) 162 Columbus Rd 
BEECHER H L (Alice M) works consultant The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h102 S Park 
Beeman Benj F (Daisy M) emp Mt V B Co hlOO Madison 
Beeman Clarence E lab h202t1:.? S Main 
Beeman Edw H lab r- Beech 
Beeman Gerald L student r-Crystal Av, S V 
Beeman Guy E lab r202 lh S Main 
Beeman Irene S Mrs prop -North End Beauty Shop r41 Mansfield 
Av 
Beeman Mary J wid Wm A r308 E Ohio Av 
Beeman Maxine L emp C-B Corp rl 114 N Mulberry 
Beeman Merle F (Bernice C) emp LG Co h500 N Catherine 
Beeman Milton H (Virginia M) emp SP Corp hlO Belmont Av 
Beeman Ottis E (Mary F) foreman The Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h302 N Calherine 
Beeman Products Co Virgil H Beeman prop novelty mfrs John· 
son Av, S V 
Beeman Robt \V <Shirley A) emp SP Corp h (trailer) 100 Madi· 
~on 
Beeman Russell I emp PPG Co rll14 N Mulberry 
Beeman S Marie wid I F phone opr hl114 N Mulberry 
Beeman T Leroy (Edith M) emp C-B Corp h607 N Sandusky 
Beeman T~Ul~lowe W (Irene S) emp C-B Corp h41 Mansfield Av 
Beeman V1rg1l II (Dorothy L) emp PPG Co also prop Beeman 
Products Co h Johnson Av S V 
Beeman W Edw (Carmen R) emp PPG Co h-Crystal Av, S \1 
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Beeney Geo E patternmkr C-B Corp r607 E Chestnut 
Beeney Herbert K (Margt A) civil engr r704 Gambier Av 
Beeney Sarah Jane wid 0 M h27 E Gambier 
Beever Allen B (Betty L) emp Mt V B Co h16 Martinsburg Rd 
Beever Lester E (Minnie E) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h905 W High 
Beeves Elmer J (M Esther) emp C-B Corp h 600 E Ohio Av 
Behnke Elda R Mrs tchr h109 E Gambier 
Belcher E Irene Mrs domestic h-Centennial Av, S V 
Belcher Foy A emp PPG Co r600 E Ohio Av 
Belcher Herman A (Jean E) truckdriver h807 W Sugar 
Belcher K Franklin r600 E Ohio Av 
Belcher Kathleen C waitress r600 E Ohio Av 
Belcher Ora V wid Carter R h600 E Ohio Av 
Belcher Ray D lab r201 W Vine 
BELDEN EDWIN L (Lena B) storekeeper TRB Co h303 N Main 
Belden Herbert L (Wylice) emp Dun & Bradstreet, Columbus, 
Ohio, r303 N Main 
Belden Wm B student r303 N Main 
Bell Anna R wid D C nurse r7 E Sugar 
Bell Arland K r306 S Division 
Bell C Edward (Martha E) emp SP Corp h903 W High 
Bell Clifford D (Stella 0) slsmn Cochran Motor Sales h21 Syrhar 
Rd 
Bell Dorotha L secy H A Bishop r205 W Gambier 
Bell E Jeanette music tchr r600 E Chestnut 
Bell Edwin H emp Western Union Telegraph Co r205 W Gambier 
Bell Elizth tchr Third Ward School r-Gambier, Ohio 
Bell Erdie R (Iva L) emp SP Corp h306 S Division 
Bell Harold E (SteJJa C) farmer h506 N Mulberry 
Bell Harry 0 (US Army) r21 Sychar Rd 
Bell J Keith (Naomi R) emp SP Corp h3 Elliott 
Bell Oliver N (Pearl C) emp LG Co h- Deeley Addition 
Bell Pauline E bkpr Mt Vernon Motor Co r-RD 5 
BELL SAMUEL A (G Ruth) prop Sam's Swap Shop h205 W 
Gambier 
Bell Stephen emp Cureton Casting Co r-YMCA 
Bell Verda May Mrs h922 W High 
Bell Wm Delevan (Bessie G) retired h600 E Chestnut 
Bell Wm Robt (B Eleanor) emp C-B Corp r302 S Gay 
Belt Alice V wid Edw h812 Howard 
Belt Elmer M (Luella L) pntr h217 E Hamtramck 
Belt F Guy (Maude) retired h701 N Gay 
Belt Robt W student r217 E Hamtramck 
Beltz Florence V r54 Marion 
Bender Jeremiah F Rev retired h503 N Mulberry 
BENDER RUSSELL I (Leah M) dentist 666 N Sandusky h33 
Belmont Av office phone 108 residence phone 874-R 
Benedetti Leo J student r807 E Vine 
Benedetti Q J os student r807 E Vine 
Benedetti Quinto (Susan M) mach h807 E Vine 
Benedetti Violette Anne stenog r807 E Vine 
Benedict Chas (Sarah C) insurance agent h5121·2 E Chestnut 
Bennett Angie E wid Chas J h611 N Sandusky 
Bennett Anna B wid E R r7 E Sugar 
BENNETT BESS B librarian Mt Vernon Public Library h118 E 
Lamartine residence phone 666-J 
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Bennett Emerson J (Frances E) airplane pilot C-B Corp h151 ~ 
W High . 
Bennett Frank H (Mary M) emp PPG Co h109 Riley 
Bennett Herman E (Loretta S) pntr h303 Calhoun 
Bennett Jno H (Katharine A) taxi driver r-Sycamore 
Bennett Nora A wid Ora C h641 Howard 
Bennett Robt C (Florence L) retired h907 W Gambier 
BENNINGTON HARRY C (Neva D) mayor h515 W Sugar 
office phone 727, residence phone 716-W 
Bennington Jas C r515 W Sugar . 
Bennington Jas Wm truckdriver tlOO Y2 W High . 
Bennington Wm Jasper emp PPG Co r100% W High 
BENOY CARROL L (Florence G) asst cashier The Fir3t-Knox 
National Bank h113 S Catherine 
Benoy Joan E student r113 S Catherine 
Benoy Lora M wid Clark J h107 W Pleasant 
Benoy Marian A student r113 S Catherine 
Benson Amanda J wid G P h510 E Ohio Av 
Benson Dwight L (Retha J)· emp Home Electr:c Co r-Chester· 
ville, Ohio 
Benson Florence R r- Mansfield Av beyond limits 
BENSON WILLIAM E prop Billy Benson's Supply Station h505 
WHigh 
Benton Raymond L (Alice L) carp PPG Co h39 Columbus Rd 
Berger Alletah M wid Chas cook h102 Monroe 
Berger Carl G (Freda K) emp C-B Corp h901 W Chestnut 
Berger Edwin C (Mary M) foreman PPG Co h305 Walnut 
Berger Elvira wid Oscar h818 W Gambier 
Berger Francis X emp PPG Co h709 Howard 
Berger Frank W (Fannie J) lab h907 W Vine 
Berger Fred J (Clara M) carp h510 E Burgess 
Berger Fred J Jr lab r510 E Burgess 
Berger Geo W (U S Navy) r305 Walnut 
Berger Irma M wid Eugene J h4 S Mechanic 
Berger Jos Leonard (Alice C) retired h307 S Park 
Berger Jos Leonard Jr emp PPG Co r307 S Park 
Berger Leon retired h107 Walnut 
Berger Octave emp PPG Co r709 Howard 
Berger Ora M r107 Walnut 
BERGLASS IRVING I (Stop 'N' Shop) r118 E Hamtramck 
Berkey Peter 3rd (Ann) emp SP Corp h926 E High 
BERM ONT CHARLES L (Zada S) lawyer 21 :! N Main h215 E 
Burgess office phone 1074-J, residence phone 738-W 
Bernard Jos W (Alda I) maintenanceman Mt Vernon Hospital-
Sanitarium h4 W Hamtramck 
Bcrnicken Andrew L (Laura A) emp SP Corp h402 Ridgewood 
Av 
Bcrnicken Helen wid Michl r102 Prospect 
Bernicken Jos A s tudent r402 Ridgewood Av 
Bernie ken Louis W h 102 Prospect 
Beroth Walter C (Iona V) slsmn Lester's Men's Wear h233 Par-
rott 
Berrier l\:1ark Lemp PPG Co h208lh W Gambier 
Berry Clinton (Dora) retired h6111., E Vine 
Berry Frank II (Georgette) emp c:a Corp h909 W Vine 
Berry Fred H (Edith C) carp hl Chester 
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Berry J Clarence acct hl N Norton 
Berry Jno H lab h (trailer) end of S Adams 
Berry Noff C pntr r6111h E Vine 
Berry Thos T (Irene S) tchr h104 E Curtis 
BETTINGER HAROLD A (Margaret J) pharmacist Heckler 
Drug Store h309 N Gay 
Bettinger Lera Z wid E T h800 W Chestnut 
BETTY GAY SHOP Mrs Pauline L West mgr 11 S Main phone 
594 
Bevington Benj J (Sadie V) retired h621 N Sandusky 
Bevington Delbert E (Jean P) carp h304 W Pleasant 
Bevington Paul R (Norma J) truckdriver hl66 Columbus Rd 
Bevington Wm E (Gladys M) tree surgeon h300 W Curtis 
Bevington Wilson E carp rlO W High 
Bias Chas E (US Army) r208 S Gay 
Bias Daisy Marie student r208 S Gay 
Bias Helen L student r208 S Gay 
Bias Josephine wid Jas M practical nurse h208 S Gay 
Bias Lucin A (Laur ine C) lineman r909 Gambier Av 
Bias Vangie L student r208 S Gay 
Bickel Alex C (A Pearl) elk h211 S Mulberry 
Bickel Jas R (Maude F) emp PPG Co h406 E Pleasant 
Bickel Jno S (Edith W) emp LG Co h9 Deeley Addition 
Bickel Paul R auto mach r211 S Mulberry 
Bickel Robt Gail student r211 S Mulberry 
Bickel Wilbur L pntr contr 12 Kenyon h-same 
Bief nes Bobby J emp PPG Co r33 • :i Mansfield Av 
Biefnes Donald W (Gillies M) emp PPG Co hllO• :! W Gamt;> i~r 
Biefnes Jules J (Elma I) emp PPG Co hllO W Gambier 
Biefnes Martha G Mrs emp C-B Corp h502 N Main 
Biefnes Roger J (Alyce G) emp PPG Co h331 :i Mansfield Av 
Bigelow Pauline Mrs rl03 N Jefferson 
Biggs Hazel M elk r15 S Mulberry 
Biggs Mary M cashier Nobil's Shoe Store rl5 S Mulbt:>rry 
Biggs T May wid R J tchr rl06 E Vine 
Bilby Donald V emp L G Co r115 Columbus Rd 
Bilby Dorothy E phone opr r115 Columbus Rd 
Bilby Wm H (Matilda E) plumber h115 Columbus Rd 
-.•. 
BILLY B£'NSON'S SUPPLY STATION William E Benson prop 
builder3 locks, window glass, bicycle and general repairing 
505 \V High phone 943-W 
Bird Chas 0 (Martha A) elk hl Elliott 
Bird Dani K (Rose D) retired h201 W Vine 
Bird Fred E (Blanche R) emp SP Corp h9 Riley 
Bird Sabina wid E Marion h613 E Chestnut 
Bird Virgil H (Donna L) emp SP Corp r657 N Sanduc;ky 
Bischoff Hazel W wid A E mgr linen dept The J S Ring\\'alt Co 
h20-1 ' :! N Park 
Bishop Alberta wid Winfield h301 Boynton 
Bishop Beauty Shop Mary E Dunn mgr 209' :! S Main 
Bishop Geo W retired h14 Miller, S V 
BISHOP HAROLD A (Neva B) justice of the peace and notary 
public, service officer and clerk Veterans Service Center of-
fice 3 E High h103 Cedar office phone 537, residence phone 
1292-W 
Bishop Harold A Jr (Suzanne E) emp PPG Co h203 S Mechanic 
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Bishop Loyd N (Lela V) supt Knox County Home h-same 
Bishop Russell D messenger WUT Co r103 Cedar 
Bitzel Reno (Dorothy Mae) emp SP Corp h416 E Pleasant 
BIZIOS CHARLES (Eftihia) prop The Ohio Lunch h104 S Mui· 
berry 
BIZIOS WILLIAM T (Harriett L) prop Vernon Billiard Parlor 
h- RD 5 residence phone 2049-H 
Black Cora I wid Wm r928 W High 
Black Ensil F (Ruby L) emp SP Corp h128 N Center 
Black Harold L emp PPG Co r203 W Vine 
Black Jos W student r118 W High 
Black & Silver Beauty Salon Mrs Marguerite M Ewer.> prop 9 
W High 
BLACI{ WILLIAM E (Lottie A) chiropractor 118 W High h-
same phone 1030 
Blackford Janet A elk r252 Newark Rd 
Blackford Robt N (Velma V) emp C-B Corp h252 Newark Rd 
Blackford Robt N Jr truckdriver r252 Newark Rd 
Blackford Wilbert Richd elk r252 Newark Rd 
Blackford Wm E r252 Newark Rd 
Blackman Lorraine M student r- Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Blackwell J Leland (Mattie 0) slsmn h500 E Vine 
Blackwell Marjorie E tchr r500 E Vine 
Blackwell Roselyn F student r500 E Vine 
Blair Anna B wid Dr H W h71h S Gay 
Blair Arthur W (M Cath) elk G R Smith & Co h419 E Pleasant 
Blair Arthur W Jr (Marjorie L ) plumber r419 E Pleasant 
BLAIR BARTON W lawyer Banning Bldg 1 W Vine h124 E 
Hamtramck off ice phone 128, residence phone 896-W 
Blair Barton W Jr (Shirley Jean) s tudent r124 E Hamtramck 
Blair Birda wid Park B h209 N Gay 
BLAIR CHARLES A (Rose M) plumbing and heating contractor 
507 E Pleasant h-same phone 911-J 
Blair Dani retired rll Yz W Vine 
Bla~r Elizth A wid Herbert S h200 Y2 W Gambier 
Blair Fay A wid Ha rry T h512 N Catherine 
Blair Glenn F (Anna M) emp Mt V B Co hll ~ W Vine 
Blair Helen M wid Ralph H seamstress r224 Newa1+ Rd 
Blair Jno C (U S Navy) r419 E Pleasant 
Blair Lillian D Mrs emp C-B Corp h47 Public Square 
Blair M Eugene s tudent r200 E Burgess 
Blair Martha A tchr h12 Riley 
Blair Robt L tchr r209 N Gay 
Blair Virgil E (Charlene) gasoline attdt r47 PubJic Square 
Blake Beverly Ann student r205 E Ohio Av 
Blake Harold V elk r205 E Ohio Av 
Blake Harry E student r205 E Ohio Av 
Blake Helen M Mrs domestic h205 E Ohio Av 
Blake Norman G student r205 E Ohio Av 
Blake Robt E r205 E Ohio Av 
Blake Ronald H auto mach r205 E Ohio Av 
Blakely Walter S r304 W Gambier 
Blanchard Mary H student r505 Howard 
Bl~ANCHARD ROY G (Hazel F) prop Pennsylvania Restaurant 
also prop Breeze Inn h505 Howard phone 318 
Blanchard Wm A ( N Creta) elk h505 1 :.? Howard 
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BLAND NORMAN W (Alice V) mgr Stone's Grill h6 S West 
Blan'.<enship Caroline waitress r102 E Sugar 
Blanpain Albert V (Mildred R) emp SP Corp h15 1 :! W High 
Blanpain Jos emp PPG Co r200 Walnut 
Blanpain Louis W emp PPG Co r200 Walnut 
Blanpain Madeleine wid Adolph h200 Walnut 
Blanton Beatrice C wid Clyde bkpr r521 E Chestnut 
Blanton Glenn E (Isabelle M) truckdriver r-Broadway, S V 
Blizzard I Newton (Anna R) watchman h210 Kirk Av 
Blocher Jno E (Margt M) grocer 12 Martinsburg Rd r- rear 
12 Martinsburg Rd 
Blocher Wm D (US Navy) r-rear 12 Martinsburg Rd 
Blubaugh Anastasius J (I Lanelle) emp TRB Co h205 E Ham-
tramck 
Blubaugh Carl J (Marguerite L) auto mach hllO Wooster Av 
Blubaugh Chas R (Ellen H) foreman LG Co h14 Clay 
Blubaugh Charlotte C student r105 N Sandusky 
Blubaugh Doris J ane r715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Dwight P <Geraldine J) auto mach Wagner Motor 
Sales h-Fredericktown, Ohio, RD 1 
Blubaugh Francis L (Hazel F) truckdriver h12 Madison Av, S V 
Blubaugh Henrietta I wid H D bkpr h203 E Burgess 
Blubaugh Jas J (Marguerite F) emp C-B Corp h121 t :! E Chest-
nut 
Blubaugh Joan F elk Ohio Fuel Gas Co r12 Madison A\' 1 S V 
Blubaugh Jos C student r14 Clay 
Blubaugh Jos Paul (Harriet M) carp SP Corp h3 Davis, S V 
Blubaugh Kenneth A student r203 E Burgess 
Blubaugh Kenneth P (Ethel M) emp LG Co h105 N Sandusky 
Blubaugh Laura B wid E G h715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Liguori A (Mary T) carp SP Corp hl Davis, S V 
Blubaugh M Inez wid Wm E emp SP Corp h504 Oak 
Blubaugh Marjorie A stenog r203 E Burgess 
Blubaugh Marjorie Ann emp Mt Vernon Hospital-Sanitarium r12 
Madison Av, S V 
Blubaugh Mary Cath emp L H Underwood & Co r504 Oak 
Blubaugh Patricia A elk r715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Robt S emp C-B Corp r105 N Sandusky 
Blubaugh "Rose Marie student r504 Oak 
Blue Albert A (Cath C) elk h219 Delano 
Blue Chas Lewis elk r302 W High 
Blue Clifford R (Margt V) service mgr H A Blue r- RD 2 
BLUE CURTIS J (Cuba E) (Mt Vernon Implement Store) h1204 
W Vine 
BLUE GERALD F (Callista A) (Mt Vernon Implement Store) 
h RD2 
BLUE H ARRY A (Nellie) (DeSoto and Plymouth Salr · and 
Service) 11 S Mulberry r- Old Delaware Rd, RD 2 office 
phone 794, residence phone 2056-1 (see card next page) 
Blue Lewis Albert (Martha) elk h302 W High 
Blue Margt B wid A L r-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Blue Nancy M elk r302 W High 
Blust Wilfred R (Velma E) draftsman C-B Corp h6 W Chestnut 
Bobst Gladys A wid P S h800 W High 
Bobst Paul E emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r800 W High 
Bobst Sarni W (Ada M) chief engr Mt V B Co h601 W Sugar 
HARRY A. BLUE 
DESOT O • PLYMOUTH 
SALES and SERVICE 
l l SOUTH MULBERRY STREET 
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Bockoven Forest W (Ellen E) emp LG Co h922 W High . 
Bockoven Wm A (Stella K) interior decorator h1201 W Vme 
Boddy Gregory Lee student r226 Martinsburg Rd 
Boddy Ned A student r226 Martinsburg Rd 
Boddy R MacDonald (Elizth G) bldg con tr 226 Martinsburg Rd 
r- same 
Bode Ida wid F W housekpr r700 W Chestnut 
Boerstler Geo C (Lella F) emp PPG Co h700 Gambier Av 
Boeshart Carl J (Hazel M) rlOl W Sugar 
Boeshart Chas F emp Mt VB Co r-YMCA 
Boeshart Edw L (Mary L) mach h15 ¥:2 Mansfield Av 
Boeshart Mary nurse r200 N Park 
Bogardus Apple Market T L Bogardus prop 4 E Vine 
Bogardus Edgar C student r401 N Gay 
Bogardus Jared S student r401 N Gay 
Bogardus M Constance student r401 '% E Gambier 
Bogardus Peter B student r401 % E Gambier 
Bogardus Russell A (Edythe C) emp C-B Corp h401 N Gay 
Bogardus Thos L (Mary D) prop Bogardus Apple Market h4011h 
E Gambier 
Bogat·dus Thos L Jr student r401% E Gambier 
Bogardus Wm D r401% E Gambier 
Boggs Jno N (Dova A) emp C-B Corp h-Crystal Av, S V 
Boggs Kenneth J (Alberta D) (U S Navy) r- Cryst,..,1 Av, S V 
Bohn Frank C (Helen M) draftsmn C-B Corp h215 ~Sugar 
Bohn Loretta M student r215 E Sugar 
Boling Earl F (Eleanor L) emp C-B Corp hlO Miller, S V 
Bollinger Chas M (Winifred E) foreman PPG Co h104 S Gay 
Bolster Georgiana wid Roy I r104 N Sandusky 
Boltinghouse Blanche E wid C M h-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Bond Alma R rlOO N Rogers 
BOND CEMENT WORKS Samuel Bond prop 8 N Rogers phone 
802-R (see card next page) 
Bond Floyd Carl (Eva E) emp C-B Corp hlOO N Rogers 
Bond Floyd Carl Jr ( U S Army) rlOO N Rogers 
Bond Harold C (Louise) milk hauler h115 Ringold 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda M) emp Bond Cement Works r8 N 
Rogers 
BOND SAMUEL (Mary Lena) prop Bond Cement Works h8 N 
Rogers phone 802-R 
Bond Silas R emp Bond Cement Works r8 N Rogers 
Bone Chas M (Lulu) M emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h310 Calhoun 
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BOND CEMENT WORKS 
SAMUEL BONO, Prop. 
CONTRACTOR FOR CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS 
Cement Blocks and Dealers in Cement 
8 NORTH ROGERS STREET MT. VERNON, OHIO 
PHONE 802-R 
BONE J GORDON (Helen G} pres and trust officer The First-
Knox National Bank h109 N Catherine 
Bone Mary M wid J H h109 Martinsburg Rd 
BONE RUSSELL M (Virginia W) credit mgr The Cooper-
Bessemer Corp h- Gambier Av beyond limits 
Boner Lois M elk r512% W Sugar 
Boner Lowell R (Eleanor J) emp C-B Corp h605 W Sugar 
Bong Willis II (Mary V) supervisor of shipping dept SP Corp 
h219 E Burgess 
Bonnette Helen M elk r3 Greer 
Bonnette Jno E student r3 Greer 
Bonnette Miller J (Nettie) emp PPG Co h3 Greer 
BONNI T EUGENE R (Margaret A) director of advertising The 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp h300 E Vine 
Bonnist Eugene R Jr student r300 E Vine 
Boob Ida M wid W W r809 Howard 
Booker Geo R (S Geraldine) furniture repairer Rudin Co r205 
Howard 
Booker Jos L (Viola V) retired h205 Howard 
Booth Harold D (Zelpha M) emp PPG Co hlOO Maplewood Av 
Booth Thos 0 (Nellie M) lab h202 W Curtis 
Borden Floyd E (Marcella C) mach h305 E Burgess 
Borden Hattie E wid Pen-y B r5 East 
Bordner Ira L (Bessie L) steelwkr h (trailer) 162 Columbus Rd 
Bormans Armand R (Nada K) elk h4 N Division 
Borst Anna Rachel Mrs r302 W High 
Borsting Erling (Edith L) emp C-B Corp h907 E Chestnut 
Bort J as E retired h-Williams, S V 
Bossert Glenn J emp PPG Co rl01 Walnut 
Bossert Jos H emp PPG Co r104 Walnut 
Bostwick Henry C r-Crystal Av, S V 
Bostwick Jas J (U S Army) r-Crystal Av, S V 
Bostwick Wm W (Bertha M) retired h-Crystal Av, S V 
Bostwick Wm W Jr r-Crystal Av, S V 
Botkin Carl G (Elizth R) emp PPG Co h906 W Burgess 
Botkin Hugh W (Ethel L) emp C-B Corp r906 W Burgess 
Boucher Louis retired r2 Ridgewood Av 
Boucher Marcel R (Minnie M) emp PPG Co h933 W High 
Boucher Marcel R Jr emp PPG Co r933 W High 
Boucher Raymond (Pauline B) emp PPG Co hlll S Main 
BouITioux Francis J (Carolyn E) cmp PPG Co h615 S Main 
Bouton Robt G r805 W Burgess 
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BOVARD C MONROE (Margaret L) chi~f engr diesel division 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp h116 N Catherine 
Bovard Chas M student r116 N Catherine 
Bowden Geo retired r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Geo H emp PPG Co r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Harry W (Luella G) civiJ engr Mt V B Co h506 N Ga' 
Bowden Joan E student r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Jno A (Ina V) emp TRB Co h200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Jno C (Carmen G) emp TRB Co h810 Howard . 
Bowden Wayne F (Martha L) emp Ohio Power Co r402 W High 
Bower DonaJd L student r205 Harnwel1 
Bower Eunice V Mrs h205 Harnwell . 
Bowers Arthur C (Flossie M) emp C-B Corp h301 MartinSburg 
Rd 
Bowers Chas C Jab r301 Martinsburg Rd 
Bowers Ethe) M Mrs elk C-B Corp r305 S Division 
BOWERS LEWIS E (Maxine D) prop Bowers She11 Service Sta· 
tion h159 N Main, Fredericktown, Ohio 
Bowers Robt 0 retired rlOO E Ohio Av 
BOWERS SHELL SERVICE STATION Lewis E Bowers prop 
5 Newark Rd phone 1328-R 
Bowie Robt S (Mary 0) s lsmn h--Crestview Av 
Bowman Auto Parts H C Wyant mgr 208 W High 
Bowman Elmer Z emp Rudy's Recreation h223 E Pleasant 
Bowman Geo H (LiJlian E) retired h805 W Sugar 
Bowman Henry F emp Mt VB Co h206 S Gay 
Bowman Irene M wid C W r223 E Pleasant 
Bowman Kitty G wid Sarni F r808 E Vine 
Bown Wm II (Virgie G) emp PPG Co h151 Columbus Rd 
Bowsher Chas 0 (Irma E) mach C-B Corp h-Mansfield A\' 
near limits 
Bowsher Chas Richd (U S Navy) r-Mansfield Av near limits 
Bowsher Irma W student r-MansfieJd Av near limits 
Boy Scouts of America V B Leonard field executive 25 ~" Public 
Square -
Boyd Emma Mrs r8021/2 W Chestnut 
Boyd Grove E (Elizth A) emp TRB Co h203 N Park 
Boyd H Wilbur (Lorea V) captain Mt Vernon Fire Dept h507 E 
Burgess 
Boyd Jas E (Helen J) draftsman h240 Newark Rd 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E) carp h115 Cliff 
BOYER RALPH L (Doris D ) chief engr The Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h802 Gambier Av 
Boyle Anna B wid Chas A h19 Elizabeth 
Boyle Barbara M wid Jos h600 N Catherine 
Boyle Carmen Francis lab r105 Quarry 
Boyle Jas C mach r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Jno F ca1·etaker Phillips Play Ground h105 Quarry 
Boyle Jos L cmp TRB Co r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Margt M switchboard opr Mt V B Co r600 N Cathel'ine 
Boyle Pauline ,,;d A J emp TRB Co hlll E Chestnut 
Boyle Walter J (Eunice E) mach C-B Corp h104 w Curtis 
Boyle Wm E (Marjorie A) emp TRB Co h105 W Curtis 
BOYT CHA H (Rosemary E) mgr Ohio Book and Bible House 
h-RD 1 box 807 Ml Vernon, Ohio 
Braddock Darwin G (Cecelia C) barber Farris & Neeser-Fred-
ericktown, Ohio . 
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Braddock Esther cook r107 W Pleasant 
Braden Jno W (Margt P) emp PPG Co h404 N Mulberry 
Braden Kennneth Wm (U S Army) r404 N Mulberry 
Bradfield Mary E Mr.:; housekpr r2011h W High 
Bragone Guillieo "Jack" emp PPG Co rlO W High 
Bragone Ida beauty parlor 5 E Chestnut r803 W Gambier 
Bragone Jno student r803 W Gambier 
Bragone Julius (Josephine) emp PPG Co h803 W Gambier 
Brandt Ellis R (Dorothy K) supervisor spare parts division C-B 
Corp h703 Gambier Av 
Brandt Richd E student r703 Gambier Av 
Brandt Walter W (Bessie J) cond P RR h918 W High 
Branstool C Clarence (Allie A) emp C-B Corp h512 N Sandusky 
Branstool Max C (Martha M) emp TRB Co hlll Riley 
BRANYAN FREDERIC E emp SP Corp r106 W Hamtramck 
phone 864-W 
Brasseur Raoul E (Marcella M) emp PPG Co h206 S Adams 
Brate Rosie E Mrs h127 N Center 
Braught Geo C (Helen W) cementwkr h3101h S Main 
Braught Norma Jean waitress r310% S Main 
Bray Jno R (Nancy E) industrial engr SP Corp h- Harcourt Rd 
Breece Jno L (Dorris M) carrier PO h651 Howard 
Breece Lucille C wid Fredk S cook h308 W Curtis 
Breece Minnie E wid Joseph S r700 E Pleasant 
Breech Alice Anne student rl N Main 
Breech Curtis C (Marie B) draftsman hl N Main 
Breech Marie B Mrs office asst Dr M H Vinkel hl N Main 
Breech Martha Jane student rl N Main 
BREEZE INN R G Blanchard prop, Wooster Rd phone 2006-J (see page 16) 
Breneman Delmer D emp C-B Corp r917 W High 
Breneman Guy R (Nellie M) truckdriver h1207 W Gambier 
Breneman Harry S (Hazel M) emp C-B Corp h917 W High 
Brentlinger Bertha Mae Mrs cook h- Deeley Addition 
Brentlinger Olive M wid Frank N h603 W Vine 
Bresler Lucille F wid R 0 emp C-B Corp h109 E Gambier 
Bresler Warren E student r109 E Gambier 
Bricker Anna B Mrs h701 W Gambier 
Bricker CG & C P (C G Bricker and C P Bricker) dental lab-
oratory 2111:! Public Square 
Bricker CarrolJ P ( C G and C P Bricker) r- Fredericktown, 
Ohio, RD 2 
Bricker Chas A (Anna M) emp C-B Corp h403 Ridgewood Av 
Bricker Chas E (Lottie E) truckdriver r502 Gambier Av 
Bricker Chas L emp SP Corp r314 S Main 
Bricker Chas W r701 W Gambier 
Bricker Clarence L (Simone P ) emp LG Co h- Crystal Av, S V 
Bricker Cleveland G (Marie P) (CG and C P Bricker) r-Fred-
ericktown, Ohio, RD 2 
Bricker Danl W (Thelma S) emp PPG Co r-Johnson Av s v 
Bricker Edith N office asst Dr J M Pumphrey r212 O~k 
Bricker Florence B Mrs emp SP Corp r108 E Pleasant 
Bricker Fred M (Margt M) emp LG Co h- J ohnson Av s v 
Bricker Hilda M waitress r711 E Vine ' 
Bricker J as A retired h201 % W High 
BRICKER JOHN L (Nellie F) asst supt State of Ohio Depart-
ment of Highways h711 E Vine 
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Bricker Kathryn I housekpr rlOl Oak estnut 
Bncker Lawrence L (Edith F) emp TRB Co h808 E Ch 
Bricker :vr Elaine student r808 E Chestnut 
Bricker 1\1 Frances wid Winfield r303 W Chestnut 
Bricker Mina B wid Wm H h304 N Gay V 
Bricker Robt E (Gladys B) emp C-B Corp h8 McKinley, S 
Bricker Robt L emp LG Co r-J ohnson Av, S V 
Bricker Ruth E principal Columbia School r304 N Gay ood A. 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona M) emp C-B Corp r202 Greenw \ 
Bricker Winfield S emp PPG Co r510 N Sandusky 
Briggs Everett I (Lavera I) h30 Marion 
B1iggs Jno W (Laura H) millwright h25 Sychar Rd 
Briggs Milton A (Evelyn J) elk r113 E Chestnut 
Bright J esse K (Ices H) retired h307 W Burgess 
Bright Robt H emp SP Corp r228112 S Main 
Brining Eliza wid Jno L h502 Gambier Av 
Brining Mary A insurance agent h806 W Burgess " 
BRINING NEWS CO W H Brining prop 12 W Vine phone 1141 
Brining Robt J student r806 W Burgess " 
BRINING WILLIAM H (Musa I) prop Brining News Co hlll 
E Lamartine residence phone 1342 . 
Briscoe Bonnie L Mrs emp Alcove Restaurant hl061 :i W H~g~ 
Briscoe Frank A (Mary M) emp LG Co h14 Madison Av, 
Briscoe J as H lab r812 S Main 
Briscoe Jas L (Matilda A) emp C-B Corp h812 S Main 
Briscoe Jesse R emp SP Corp r812 S Main 
Briscoe Minnie B wid 0 E rll 7 Ames 
Briscoe Robt Eugene (U S Army) rl061h W High 
Britton Frances E wid Dr L H h6 Third Av 
Britton Glenn II student r6 Third Av 
Brock Dema P wid Ralph G r400 Coshocton Av 
Brock Howard E emo Mt Vernon Water Dept hllO Quarry 
Brokaw Bessie Mrs h306 W Curtis 
Brokaw Carl E (M Frances) emp SP Corp r306 W CUrtis 
Brokaw Wm H emp SP Corp r306 W Curtis 1 Bronner Bernhard (Elsie) prop Vernon Upholstering Co h15 ~ 
W High 
Bronner Howard C student rl5 l/2 W Hig h • 
BRONSON CARROLL E (Mary I) prop City Dry Cleaners h205 
N McKenzie residence phone 878-R 
Bronson Emma wid Eugene h807 W Gambier 
Brookins Ro~t F (Maxine P) emp C-B Corp r750 S Main 
Brooks Bermce E bkpr Hopkins Music Co r 18 Prospect 
Brooks Clinton C (Ellen G) emp C-B Corp h18 Prospect 
Brooks Dorothy G student r18 Prospect . 
Brooks Joseph N (L Cordelia) emp C-B Corp r5 Thistle Ridge 
Av 
Brooks Lucy J elk r18 Prospect 
Brooks No~·ma Jean student r509 N Sandusky 
Brooks Ohve tchr High School r - Columbus Rd beyond P RR 
tracks 
Brooks Thos H (US Army) r201 Calhoun 
Brooks Thos L (Adell H) waiter h201 Calhoun 
Brooks Walter G emp C-B Corp r509 N Sandusky 
Brooks Walter M (Maude D) emp Mt v B Co h509 N Sandusky 
Brooks Zella Mae elk r509 N Sandusky 
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Brophy Bruce A retired h909 Gambier Av 
Brown Andrew S carp r307 S Gay 
Brown Arthur F (Eva I) bkpr C-B Corp h809 W Sugar 
Brown Benj C retired r2121/2 S Main 
Brown Benton E (Norma J) mach h400 E High 
Brown Cleve Roy (Mildred G) emp PPG Co r102 N Sandusky 
Brown Cora D wid L W r103 N Rogers 
Brown E M r709 W High 
BROWN ELIZABETH home demonstration agent Knox County 
. Agricultural Extension Service r305 E Gambier. 
Brown Ethel J wid Wayne h52 Marion " "" ~ 
Brown Freeda nurses aide Mt V H-S r204 N Mulberry 
Brown Harry C (Edna M) emp PPG Co h118 E Lamartine 
Brown Harry H (Bernice E) emp C-B Corp h116 E Lamartine 
Brown Harry W retired rllO E Lamartine 
Brown Henry N (Lucille T) boiler opr h231 Parrott 
BROWN HENRY W (Ida) chief draftsman The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h404 E Chestnut 
Brown Hildagarde M wid RS waitress r5 Elliott 
Brown Hugh J r (Marguerite V) (U S Army) r (trailer) 305 W 
Vine 
Brown Jack E (Freda M) emp PPG Co h808 E Vine 
Brown Jas janitor Knox County Savings Bank r28 Adamson 
BROWN JAMES E (Sarah H) treas The Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hll5 E Gambier 
Bro\lvn Jno B emp C-B Corp r302 N Main 
Brown Jno M (Urith Jean) mach h411 E Pleasant 
Brown Jos N student r719 N Sandusky 
Brown Leslie E (Beverly J) emp PPG Co h307 W Gambier 
Brown Lloyd (Creta E) orchardist h1004 Howard 
Brown Lulu L Mrs h701 Y:l E Chestnut 
Brown Margt I stenog F L Sparks r-RD 5 
Brown Mary E wid R L hl02 Columbus Rd 
Brown Ralph L (Florence M) truckdriver r647 N Sandusky 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy E) emp PPG Co h1010 S Main 
Bro\IVI\ Robt E (Georgia B) asst supt C-B Corp h719 N Sandusky 
Brown Robt E Jr emp C-B Corp r719 N Sandusky 
Brown Robt P (Bertha K) emp TRB Co h209 S Park 
Brown S Asa (Cleota F) fireman Mt Vernon Fire Dept h647 N 
Sandusky 
Brown Saml J (Joan M) carp h70 Columbus Rd 
Brown Sarah C student r115 E Gambier 
Brown Thelma L elk r647 N Sandusky 
Brown Verle W elk r-YMCA 
Brown Violet A student r719 N Sandusky 
Brown Virginia M wid J Manford r15 Mansfield Av 
Brown Welford E (Charlotte A) mach h611 W Gambier 
Brown Wilbur L (Lillian F) forcmn PPG Co hll 7 Martinsbm·g 
Rd 
Brown Wm (Bessie L) emp Mt Vernon News h202 Walnut 
BROWN WILLIAM B (Ethel C) jeweler 102 S Main hl05 E 
Gambier 
BROWNE CLARENCE P (Mabel A) prop Browne Oil Co h532 
Gambier Av 
BROWNE OIL CO C P Browne prop wholesale and retail petro-
leum products 110 W High phone 1190 
Browne Sarah B wid CG h532 Gambier Av 
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Brumfield Mayme Mrs mgr Wai Ki Ki School of Music r-Galion. 
Ohio d gr The Keiser· Brunner Bloom M (Mildred M) v-pres a~ m 
Dowds Co h-RDl, Fredericktown, Ohio 
Brunner Ernest J student h511 Coshoc.ton Av 
Bryan Chas truckdriver r812 W Gambier LocUSt 
Bryan J Alexander (Lucille F) emp LG Ceo ~~g~ Ridgewood M 
Bryan Raymond L (Lucy E) emp L~ o 
Bryan Ruth E wid 0 C h812 W Gambier C h2l0 E Ham· 
Bryan Walter L (Bonnie S) foreman C-B orp 
tram ck 
Bryans Geo W (US Army) r200 W V~e 
Bryans Jennie A wid Jno D h200 W Vine 
Bryans Jno W emp TRB Co r200 W Vine 
Bryant Jessie P h112 E Gambier . 
Buch Amy E wid J W r-S Main beyond Mebck . h h905 w 
Buchanan Roy F (Florence E) insurance 3 E Hig 
Chestnut 
Buchanan Ruth M Mrs domestic h210 N Clinton ut 
Buchanan Sylvester R (Rebecca) retired r905 W Chestn hole-
BUCKEYE CANDY CO J 0 Trace prop, 0 B Trace mgr W High 
sale confectionery, cigars, cigarettes and tobacco 13 · 
phone 530 · 
BUCKEYE ROOFING CO G E Yauger prop roofing, spouting. 
insulation and s iding 8 E Chestnut phone 173-R 
Buckham T Glenn (Barbara E) draftsman h216 E Burgess 
Buckingham Guy L (Stella G) mach h713 E Vine ard 
Buckingham Jno H (Marian) (U S Army) h807 How 
Buckingham L Wm emp SP Corp r713 E Vine 
BUDD EDMUND S (Helen C) asst sec The Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h806 N Gay 
Budd Geo E (Barbara W) emp C-B Corp h37 Mansfield Av 
Budd Sherman L (Margt M) retired h705 W High 
BUKER WALLACE D (Nancy B) dentist 3 E High h-sarne 
phone 1479-W . 
Buker Wm FR {Elaine R) asst plant engr SP Corp r404 W Htgh 
Bulau Alwin E Jr (Helen L) emp LG Co r235 Newark Rd 
Bulyer Emery J (E Marie) emp C-B Corp hlOO Chester 
Bulyer Ernest {Mary L) emp C-B Corp h109 Wooster Av 
Bulyer Herbert W retired h109 Wooster Av 
Bumgardner Ida E wid J T r808 W Burgess 
Bumpus Alcie M wid W M hll Riley 
Bumpus Chas W {Kathern I) emp C-B Corp h-Norton S V 
Bumpus Dwight L (Miriam R) tchr h208 Martinsburg Rd 
Bumpus Garnette F student r116 E Chestnut 
Bumpus Geo H (Juanita R) cmp SP Corp h36 Marion 
Bumpus Jas F {Florence N) cmp SP Corp h- Deeley Addition 
Bumpus Jno F retired rl16 E Chestnut 
Bumpus Marjorie Ann cashier Ohio Fuel Gas Co r36 Marion 
BUMPUS SALATIDEL (Mary Kathryn) sheriff hl16 E Chest-
nut phone 18 
Bumpus Wm 0 (Ava E) emp SP Corp aJso gasoline station and 
grocer, N Sandusky beyond limits h- same 
BUNN DECORATING CO (G H Bunn, W H Lybarger H C 
Lybarger and E A Mitchell) painting contractors 7 Public 
Square 
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BUNN GEORGE H (Eva E) (Bunn Decorating Co) h303 Boyn-
ton 
Bunn Jos M (Alice A) lineman h701 Gambier Av 
Bunn Marjorie Lou student r701 Gambier Av 
Bunn Patricia Ann elk r701 Gambier Av 
Bunn Richd L student r701 Gambier Av 
Bunting Clara B wid 0 E investigator State of Ohio Division of 
Aid for the Aged h709 W Vine 
Bunting Jno E police Mt Vernon Police Dept r709 W Vine 
Burch Clarence A auto mach r107 Martinsburg Rd 
Burge Nena D Mrs emp LG Co h3 Madison Av, S V 
Burge Wm F emp SP Corp r-YMCA 
Burger Betty Iola emp SP Corp r711 E Chestnut 
Burger J Walter (Pearl V) mail messenger PO secy IOOF Club 
h-S Main beyond Melick 
Burger Raymond C (Helen M) custodian PO h1102 S Main 
Burger Wesley W (Estella M) emp SP Corp h711 E Chestnut 
Burgess Bernadine M Mrs secy Kenneth West r108 W Ham-
tramck 
Burgess Chas 0 (Eva R) retired h1306 W Vine 
Burgess Donald M elk G R Smith & Co r113% E Burgess 
Burgess H Carl (Ethel G) emp PPG Co h706 W Vine 
Burgess Norman C (M Louise) emp PPG Co h804 W High 
Burgess Raymond T (Bernadine M) teller The First-Knox Natl 
Bank h108 W Hamtramck 
Burgess W Earl (Bessie E) foreman composing room Mt Vernon 
News h113 1t:! E Burgess 
Burgess Wm B retired r300 E Gambier 
Burgoon Clyde E (Elma L) retired h305 Newark Rd 
Burk Linda J housekpr r802 Howard 
Burke Carl W emp S P Corp r504 N Harrison 
Bu1·ke Ferne E Mrs beauty opr V & A Beauty Shop r-RD 1 
Burke Jno H (Coral M) compositor Columbus Dispatch r201 S 
Mulberry 
Burke Ralph C {E Glenne) emp C-B Corp h120 E Vine 
Burkepyle Clarence E (Anna P) cement contr, Newark Rd be-
yond Melick h-same 
Burkepyle Jane F wid Homer M housekpr h710 E High 
Burns Frank E (Emily J) h307 N Norton 
Burns Wm A (Ida E) electn h600 W Vine 
Burris Chaney L (Ruth E) emp C-B Corp h800 W Burgess 
Burris Clinton L (Beulah A) emp PPG Co h910 W High 
Bunis Faye Mrs emp SP Corp hlOOO W Sugar 
Burris Harley C (Sadie E) emp Mt V B Co h514 W Sugar 
Burris Jno C chief timekeeper PPG Co h201 E Gambier 
BURRIS ROBERT C (Virginia P) (Turner & Burris) h303 E 
Gambier 
Burris Thos S (Rosella) retired h207 Walnut 
Burris Walter C (Nellie F) h705 E High 
Burris Wm N emp PPG Co rlOOO W Sugar 
Burson Alva C emp C-B Corp h (trailer) 636 N Sandusky 
Burson Chas R (U S Army) r514 N Sandusky · 
Burson Florin D (Elsie M) retired h514 N Sandusky 
Burson Harold L (Roberta L) truckdriver r503 W Burgess 
Burson Howard M (Alice E) slsmn h400 Braddock 
Burson Jas (Cora V) janitor h 01 E Vine 
Bur:-;on Jas C (Eileen B) truckdriver h708 E Vine 
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, 1 · Lee (Orpha E) slsmn h904 W High . Rd 
Ill'\ E (Shirley M) farmer h-rear 210 Martinsburg 
tt ired A (May B} heating contr 304 Braddock h-same 
1 11 Barbara L student r517 Gambier Av 
11, nuurg Amos A molder r323 N Norton ~ 1st'nburg Gladys emp SP Corp r5121;2 E Chestnut 
Bu~l·nburg Laura M wid Jos h323 N NorBtonC 323 N Norton 
Eusenburg Otto M (Julia A) emp Mt V o r 
Bushong Iva Dale Mrs h-rear 303 ~ Chestnut . Co hl303 
Bu~kirk W Burgess (Thelma) emp Bair s Dry Cleaning 
'A' Vim., 
Buskirk \\'m B emp PPG Co r1303 W Vine 
Bukher Donald M emp SP Corp r9 Oberl~n 
Bulch<'r JTallie O (Edna) retired h9 Oberlin S \' 
Butcher Jno F (Lillian M) emp PPG Co h-I?elaware Av, 
Butcher Nathan (Dora F) lab h608 W Gambier . Ser.·· 
Butl'hcr Robt ~ <Cecile P) gasoline attdt Standard 011 Co 
ice Sta tion h 105 Martinsburg Rd 
Butclwr Robt I\ J r student r105 Martinsburg Rd 
Butcht>1 Wa lter S retired r602 E Chestnut 
Butcher War ren (S Lillie) retired h2 Miami 
Butler Alfred P carp r2 Harrison, S V 
Butler Alva Edw (Ruth M) lab h108 Roosevelt, S V. V 
Butler D Wayne (Ethel M) foreman PPG Co h13 M1l~er, S 
Butler Dani J (Bernice I) emp C-B Corp h307 W Curtis 
Butler Dorothy B wid Thos J h205 W Gambier 
Butler Edna E h417Y:> W High Rd 
Butler Frank B (Grace M) emp C-B Corp h91 Columbus 
Butler Hazel E waitress r5 Elliott 
Butler Jas L carp r2 Harrison, S V 
Butler Jesse E (U S Army) r2 Harrison, S V 
Butler Jos Fredk carp r2 Harrison, S V 
Butler Kenneth J lab r120 Cliff 
Butler Milton L (Fayola) r2 Harrison, S V 
Butler Reese C (Nancy M) emp PPG Co h808 W Sugar 
Butler Roy R (L June) taxi driver h200 Maplewood Av 
Butler Sylvia M wid Jesse C h2 Harrison S V 
Butler Walter K (Marjorie 0) emp PPG Co h120 Cliff 
Butler Willis W (Anna) emp SP Corp h305 W Gambier 
Butt Sylvia L wid C M phone opr h302 Braddock 
Butt Thelma A beauty shop inspr r302 Braddock 
BUXTON ABNER 1\1 (Rose M) asst sales mgr The Cooper· 
Bessemer Corp h925 E High 
Bux1 on Fredk M student r925 E High 
Buxton Laura wid Wm T h202 Cherry 
BYA.LL ARUN R (Eudora L) (Ackerman & Byall Locker Serv· 
ICC) h29 Melick 
Byrd Ch.as V r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Elias <M Ella) janitor h902 N Mulberry 
Byrd Jas E (Nellie S) emp C-B Corp h103 Prospect 
Byrd Jean C student r219 N Norton 
Byrd J~o E emp C-B Corp r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd R1chd N (Barbara J) emp C-B Corp h208 W Curtis B~vaters Thurman H emp Ohio Power Co h201 Walnut 
Cam Emma E wid Elias H h401 N Mulberry 
CAIN ,JOHN GEORGE grocer 401 N Mulberry r same phone 143-M 
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Cain S Eleanor secretary r401 N Mulberry 
Calamello Anthony M musician r402 N Main 
CALDWELL BETTY I cashier Mt Vernon Telephone Corp r211 
w High 
Caldwell Donald 0 student r258 Newark Rd 
Caldwell Jas H (Lucille C) emp C-B Corp h500 E Hamtramck 
Caldwell Jno steelwkr rlO W High 
Caldwell Lorenzo D (Elsie M) pntr h211 W High 
CALDWELL LORENZO D JR (Beatrice L) prop Doc Fixit's 
Lawn Mower and Radiator Repair Shop h258 Newark Rd 
Calkins Carl E (Dorothy J) emp C-B Corp h103 Ames 
Calkins Edgar H (Nellie G) grocer and gasoline station 1 Frank-
lin h-Mansfield Av beyond limits 
CALKINS ROGER F (Dorothy J ) emp SP Corp h513 W Sugar 
Callahan Chas C (Constance W) retired h104 N Park 
CALV ARY CEMETERY Rev E F Dunn in charge, Mansfield Av 
Cameron Sarah h125 E Vine 
Camillo David N (Rosina M) auto mach h70 Columbus Rd 
Camp Sychar LS Kinney caretaker, Sychar Rd beyond Beech 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
Campbell Chas M (Edith C) slsmn Lowe & Campbell Athletic 
Goods Co, Cleveland, Ohio h305 E Gambier 
CAMPBELL EDITH C MRS mgr Mt Vernon Business School 
r305 E Gambier residence phone 162-W 
Campbell Eloise P Mrs bkpr The Knox County Savings Bank r 
120 Brown 
Campbell Hugh S retired r204 E High 
Campbell Robt E {Eloise P) emp SP Corp h120 Brown 
Campbell Wm H emp SP Corp r- Hotel Curtis 
Campos Salvador A (Emma V) emp P RR h-Cottage beyond 
Sunset 
Canning Laurene M elk h204 W Chestnut 
Cannon Sara M tchr h126 E Vine 
Capers Eugene F (Jeannette F) emp TRB Co h305 W High 
Capers Lorain L emp TRB Co r305 W High 
CAPITAL FINANCE CORP CM Wikle mgr 5 W High phone 101 
Capron Lucia W wid Jno M h205 E Burgess 
Card Chas W (Martha L) student r107 E Ohio Av 
Card Nathan (Belle C) janitor h107 E Ohio Av 
Carey Chas F asst tax map draftsman County Engineer's Office 
r-RD 5 
Carey Stella Blanche wid Fred W h707 W High 
Carhart Hubert W (Marie E) elk Lester's Men's Wear r-Dan-
ville, Ohio, RD 2 
Carmel Crisp Restaurant (H B Grubaugh, Harry Dexter) 304 S 
Main 
Carpenter Alta M Mrs housekpr h64 Columbus Rd 
Carpenter Cecil C (Eileen) carp r205 Chester 
Carpenter Darnel R (Helen M) emp Mt VB Co h305 W High 
Carpenter E Pearl tchr hlOl N Gay 
Carpenter Elmer Wm (Betty Jane) trucking contr r709 w 
Gambier 
Carpenter Elmyra C wid Jos r203 E Hamtramck 
Carpenter Etta L wid M F r6 Court 
Carpenter Evan B {Evelyn F) prop Hotel Charpentier h208 w 
Gambier 
~arpenter Harold P truckdriver r1112 N Mulberry 
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Carpenter Irvin L rll 7 W Pleasant 
Carpenter Jas B t ruckdriver r1112 N Mulberry 
Carpenter Lloyd Allan (U S Army) r64 Col~~us Rd 
Carpenter Marjorie I wid F D elk r205 N D1VJs1on . 
Carpenter R Carl (Cla ire W ) emp C-B Corp h124 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Carpenter Thos (Mary M) rll Adamson . 
Carr Catherine H wid Henry A h600 W Gambier 
Carr Dale W (Helen I) h610 Gambier Av 
Carr Donna B bkpr r33 Ash 
Carr Floren H (lnza L) coa l hauler h- Ash 
Carr Frank M (Sarah E) retired rll22 N Mulberry 
Carr Geo P (Della B) emp C-B Corp h104 Walnut 
Carr Irene P wid T C principal Elmwood School h804 N Mulberry 
Carr J no L (Joyce G) emp PPG Co r108 S Rogers 
Carr Mary Ann emp Mt Vernon Telephone Corp r104 Walnut 
Carr Mary Margt elk r600 W Gambier 
CARR ROBERT L (Eunice R) lawyer 10 E High h511 E Chest· 
nut office phone 396, residence phone 396-M 
Carroll Earl B emp C-B Corp r6 Newark Rd . 
Car roll Harry A (Florence M) foreman PPG Co h306 W Vme 
Carroll Roy L (Blanche J) emp LG Co h6 Newark Rd 
Carson Barbara s tudent rllO E Sugar 
Carson Chas 0 (Ruth D) asst supt PPG Co hllO E Su~ar 
Carson Emory R slsmn Dixie Antique Shop r405 N Mam 
Carson Sara J nurse rllO E Sugar 
Carstarphen Ruth E Mrs tchr r403 Y2 N Gay Repai·i·) h405 Carswell Ernest A (L Virginia) (Quality Shoe 
Braddock 
Carte1· Alfred foundry supt C-B Corp r212 N Gay 
Carter Archie A (Alda R) emp C-B Corp h703 W Burgess 
Carter Betty J student r703 W Burgess 
Carter Burgess E (Anna L) emp C-B Corp h404 E Pleasant 
Carter E lla wid Robt h1300 W Vine 
Carter Franklin 0 (Helen M) mgr Ringer 's Cafe h310 E Ohio Av 
Carter Grace M wid Harry B h601 N Sandusky 
Carter J as A (Ethel B ) emp C-B Corp h404 Ridgewood Av 
Carter Jos 0 (Rosie I) retired h301 W Burgess 
Carter Norma D s tudent r217 N Norton 
Carter Pea1·l L Mrs r217 N Nor ton 
Carter Raymond J (Grace N) emp SP Corp h12 Marion 
Carter Richd A (Edna L ) emp TRB Co hl105 w Vine 
Carter Roy J slsmn r1300 W Vine 
Car ter Russell N porter r404 E P leasant 
Carter Walter II (Mildre~ WJ re '.; laurant 9 E Vine h4 s Clinton 
Cas~ Le~nard. W exter~mat1on service r15 S Mulberry 
Casiragh1 Lows (Geraldine F) shoe repr 308 s Main a lso emP 
PPG Co h406 E Ohio Av 
Cass Florence M ''id Dr E M lchr r206 E High 
CAS ' ADAY CHARLE E (Barbara W) physician 9 N Main 
h913 Howard phone 1471 
Cassady Virgil L pntr rl20 W Pleasant 
Cassel Alice tchr High School r RD 2 
Cassiday Thos P retired r-I Ia rcourt Rd, s v 
Cassil C Louise h403 E Vine 
Cassil Jas R f Olive A) dairywkr h206 N Majn 
Ca,·e :\terlin E (Vestal) retired h212 W Gambier 
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Cavin Ollie G r213 E Hamtramck 
CENTRAL COAL & WOOD CO C R Hur low prop 203 Arch Av 
phone 1010 
Central Market Esther E Agnew prop 105 S Sandusky 
Central Ohio National Farm Loan Assn A W Ault sec-treas 125 
S Main 
Chalfant Clara wid Jno S r300 W Gambier 
Chalfant Wm E (Elizth Jean) emp SP Corp r12 Columbus Rd 
Chalfante Robt J emp Sears, Roebuck & Co r402 E Vine 
CHAMBER OF COl\IMERCE C F Allerding secy 1 Public Square 
phone 1014 
Chamber of Commerce Building, Public Square cor E High 
Chambers Elaine student r210 Greenwood Av 
Chambers Ellen student r210 Greenwood Av 
Chambers Floyd E (Eppie M) emp SP Corp h902 W Gambier 
CHAMBERS FR ANii H (H Pauline) (Fred B Chambers & Son) 
also genl mgr Technical Rubber Co, Johnstown, Ohio, h24 
Cleveland, S V residence phone 479-W 
CHAMBERS FRED B (Catherine A) (Fred B Chambers & Son) 
h814 S Main re:;idence phone 747-R 
CHAMBERS FRE D B & SON (Fred Band Frank H Chambers) 
hardwood lumber 825 S Main phone 317 
Chambers Jas E (Helen L) emp TRB Co h302 N Jefferson 
Chambers L Leroy (Violet M) emp C-B Corp h45 Mam•field Av 
Chambers Margt C wid E E r-S Main beyond Melick 
Chambers Myrtle D r608 W Vine 
Chambers R Ward retired r203 W Ohio Av 
Chambers Viola May r902 W Gambier 
Champion Carl M (Marie A) emp Keiser-Dowds Co h- Martins-
burg Rd 
Champion Chas E (Emma V) pntr h705 N McKenzie 
Champion Edith I h304 E Pleasant 
Champion Ethel C wid Berl cook Alcove Restaurant h501 N 
Jefferson 
Champion Wm (Lucy F) emp C-B Corp h740 Upper Frederick-
town Rd 
Chancellor Chas V CF Elizth) retired h6 N Rogers 
Chancellor Chas V Jr (Hazel E) tire repr h107 Fairmont Av 
Charlton Edna I bkpr h-Norton, S V 
Charlton Geo J emp PPG Co hl2 Miller, S \' 
Charlton Marjorie M r-Norton, S V 
Charlton Russell T (Martha M) auto mach h415 E Plca~ant 
Charlton Russell T Jr emp PPG Co r415 E Pleasant 
Chase Dean J lab r103 Quarry 
Chase Edw J (Florence H) emp Manufacturing Printers Co h103 
Quarry 
Chase Gerald V emp PPG Co rl03 Quarry 
Chase Jos C emp LG Co r103 Quarry 
Chase Jocie B nurses aid r103 Quarry 
Chase Laurabelle emp SP Corp r103 Quarry 
Cherryholmes Dalton 0 (Lena K) carrier PO h308 Calhoun 
Chester Bernice M wid W R elk h {trailer) 305 W Vine 
Chester Elmer N (Margt El emp PPG Co h809 E High 
Chester Howard P (Jane E) emp PPG Co h801 Pennsylvania Av 
Chester J as E (Margt T) emp PPG Co h8 Ames 
Chester Wm R emp PPG Co r (trailer) 305 W Vine 
Chevuront Dempsey F emp PPG Co r718 E High 
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Cheyney Lulu C wid Geo A h307 E Vine 
Chilcote Cecil ( N Lucille) molder h128 E Hamt~amck 
Chisholm Warren F (Loretta E ) s lsmn h607 Gambier Av 
CHRISMAN CLARENCE C (Ina M) asst cashier The Knox 
County Savings Bank h- RD 5 
CHRISTIAN & MISSION ARY ALLIANCE CHURCH Rev R M 
Uhlinger pastor 308 W High 
Christian Science Society 108 S Main . 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES L (Mary D) storm windows 1 Public 
Square h-Mansfield Av beyond limits phone 438-M 
Christopher Jno C (Irene L ) emp PPG Co h8 E Chestnut 
Christopher Lea V wid Chas W r (trailer) 500 Coshocton Av 
Christopher Mary A wid J L r7 E Sugar . 
Christopher Merle F (Eileen E) emp PPG Co h800 W Vme 
Christy H Paul (M E dith) civil engr h407 E Hamtramck 
Christy Jno P (US Army) r407 E Hamtramck 
Christy Marilyn J student r407 E Hamtramck 
Chrysler Stella M wid H E practical nurse r25 Sychar Rd 
Chulas Paul G (Sylvia 0) emp C-B Corp h404 E Hamtramck 
Chulas Waneda S emp C-B Corp r404 E Hamtramck . 
Church Clyde G (Bertha L) RD carrier PO h500 Gambier Av 
Church Mary Emmaline Mrs h408 E Ohio Av 
Chw·ch Nile G (Mary A) emp PPG Co r73 Columbus Rd 
Church of Christ Rev 0 W Williams pastor 110 E Vine 
CHURCH OF GOD Rev P S Hartzler pastor 10 Pine 
Church of the Nazarene Rev R B Frederick pastor 110 Coshoc-
ton av 
CITIZENS BUILDING, LOAN & SAVINGS ASSN (THE) H J 
Sanderson pres and treas, R M Lamb v-pres, D G Tucker 
secy and general mgr 6-8-10 E Vine phone 348 (see car~ 
Loon applications ore considered promptly by experienced men 
who know local cond1t1ons and real estate values, and who con 
make occurate decisions without delay. 
LET OUR HOME LOAN SERVICE SA VE 
YOU TIME, MONEY AND WORRY 
The Citizens Building, Loan 
and Savings Association 
6 -8- 10 EAST VINE STREET PHONE 348 M T . VERNON, OHIO 
CITY CAB CO C E Hamilton prop 3 W Vine phone 13 (see card 
next page) 
CITY DRY CLEANERS C E Bronson prop L A Howard mgr 
203-205 W High phone 1017-J (see page 14) 
Cit) Dump J W >iorris caretaker 400 S McKenzie 
CITY ELE~IC !CE ''.Jim" AJJen and Edgar AJJen) distribu-
tors of F1ldes Electric Motors and electric motor repairers 
755 Upper Fredericktown Rd phone 1117-R 
CITV LOAN & SAVING CO (THE) Ellis M Hauger mgr 3 
Public Square phone 357 ' 
CITY-URBAN DELIVERY C P Browne mgr, 110 W High 
Claggett Mabel E wid SH r 532 Gambier Av 
Clapham Howard J (Amy L) clerk C-B Corp h 603 ~Main 
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Clark Anne student r 7 44 S Main 
CLARK C. LESTER (Bertha L) treas F 0 E, a lso emp Jewell 
Ice Cream & Milk Co h 700 W Sugar residence phone 1025-W 
CLARK C R & SON (C R Clark & S A Clark) general con-
tractors office rear 310 Ridgewood Av phone 211 (see page 
4) 
Clark Chas M (Bernice P) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 744 S Main 
Clark Chas S (Edna B) (Totman & Clark) h RD 1 
Clark Chas Samuel aeronautical engr r 744 S Main 
CLARK CLARENCE R (Elizabeth E) (CR Clark & Son) h 712 
Coshocton Av residence phone 1244-J 
Clark Clifford G (Kathryn E) salesman h 403 N Catherine 
Clark Donald E student r 6 W Burgess 
Clark Forest H (Ethel F) emp TR B Co h rear 32 Cliff 
Clark Francis A (Alyse A) janitor h 808 N Gay 
Clark Fred G plumber r 612% E Vine 
Clark Geo N (Maude M) retired h 6121/z E Vine 
Clark Harold J (Jeannette E) emp C-B Corp h 601 N Sandusky 
Clark Jno E emp TR B Co r 744 S Main 
Clark Lemmie 0 (Freda Z) emp C-B Corp h 6 W Burgess 
Clark LeRoy R (Ingeborg C) emp C-B Corp h 30S N Harrison 
Clark Olive B wid Orlow W housekeeper r 32 Cliff 
Clark Paul L emp T R B Co r 700 W Sugar 
Clark Ralph M (Virginia I) patrolman State Highway Patrol 
Lorain, Ohio r 744 S Main 
Clark Reuben H (Ruth L) (Clark & Temple) h 700 W lligh 
Clark Russell emp C-B Corp r 502 E Burgess 
CLARK SAMUEL A (Ruth E) (CR Clark & Son ) h 310 Ridge-
wood Ave residence phone 211 
Clark Samuel P (Carrie M) retired h 11 N Norton 
Clark & Temple (RH Clark & AC Temple) barbers 2191 ':? W 
High 
Clark Wilda C principal Third Ward School h 702 E High 
Clark Wm E (Alta M) bookkeeper h 113 N McKenzie 
Clark Wm H h 612 E Vine 
Clark Wm J (Irene M) mach C-B Corp h 304 E High 
Clarke Mary Ann clerk S P Corp r 112 N Main 
CLARKE ROBERT physician Ohio State Sanatorium r 112 N 
Main 
Clarke Sally F stenographer S P Corp r 112 N Main 
CLARKE WILLI.UI H HONORABLE (Nan M) probate judge 
h 112 N Main 
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Clarkson Norma J Mrs seamstress r 407 N Mulberry 
Clawson Benjamin C (Ada V) truckdriver h ll 2 S Gay 
Clay Paul E bricklayer r 302 E High . . 
Claypool Jno C student r-Gambier Av beyond hm1ts . 
Claypool Jno R (Mary S) physician 45 Public Square h-Gambier 
. Av beyond limits 
Claypool Mary M teacher h 502 N Mulberry 
CLAYPOOL W KENNETH (Margaret S) chiropo~ist Room lli 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg, h 203 Martinsburg Rd, office phone 146 
residence phone 67 4 k 
CLAYTON DONALD R (Marjorie A) manager Ridgeway Due 
Hatchery h 104 N Catherine 
Clayton Ora D C practical nurse r 30 Melick 
Clements Clara wid Benjamin h rear 678 N Sandusky . d 
CLEMENTS EARL c (Helen) (Magers Service Station an 
Paint Shop) r RD 1 
Clements Geo S (Virginia M) janitor h (trailer) 207 Greenwood 
Av 
Clements Lyman L retired r 206 S Center 
Clements Robert (Edith R) retired h 676 N Sandusky 
Clements Robert Leroy (Pauline E) lab h-Crystal Av S V 
Cleveland C. D. emp P P G Co r 8 W Curtis 
CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS & CINCINNATI HIGHWAY IN~ 
J B Peterson mgr motor freight transportation 304 Walnu 
phone 939 
Clinage Vaughn D (Vivian M) auto mach h 302 W Chestnut 
Cline Abram S (M Victoria) h 504 N Jefferson 
CJine Arthur S (Ruth E) meatcutter h 11¥:.! E Gambier 
Cline Avery W electrician r 1100 W Chestnut 
Cline Chas E emp Taughers' Drug Store r 401 ~2 E Vine Cline Chas Henry (L Leota) retired h 65 Columbus Rd 
Cline Clarence R emp P P G Co r 768 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Cline Clarence W (Charline R) auto mach h 768 Upper Freder· 
icktown Rd 
Cline Creed A emp L G Co r 1000 W Chestnut 
Cline Dana E (Edna Mae) meter reader Ohio Power Co r 701 W 
Burgess 
CLINE }"LOYD JU (Ruth V) mgr hardware dept The Mt Vernon 
Farmers' Exchange Co h R D 2 
Cline Harry J (Eva M) truckdriver h-Broadway S V 
Cline G Isabel Mrs emp S P Corp h 103 N Adams 
Cline Jacob R (Edith G) truckdrivcr h--Crystal Av S V 
Cline Jas R <Dulcie M) emp TR B Co h 704 N Main 
Cline Jane emp SP Corp h 807 W Chestnut 
ClinC' Lester" C (Grethel E) emp LG Co hlOOO W Chestnut 
Clint• Marie S wid Jas R h 701 W Burgess 
Clim• Ralph E £Ernestine E) CU S Army) r 5 East Cl~rn~ Roht R (Edna Mae) emp C-B Corp h 401' 2 N Mulberry C'hngc•rman Paul E emp C-B C'orp r-PennsyJvania Av s V CLI~TO~ T~n 'SillP GARAGE C D Fawcett road supervisor 
.>'27 s :\1atn 
CLJNTO TO\\'X HIP OFFICE C A Kerr clerk 529 S Main phone S55-R 
Cl .. IPPJNGJ<;U El .GENE J C Betty C'l service m~r B F Goodrich 
Storc:>s 1 R D 4 
Clippinger Stanton R CM Elizlh) C'mp TR B Co h 6081:.? Gambier 
~\ \' 
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Clipse Chester W (U S Navy) r 510 N Sandusky 
Clipse Edgar J (Beverly E) emp Mt VB Co h 28 Melick 
Clipse Joseph F (Ada V) emp Mt V B Co h 510 N Sandusky 
Clipse Margaret C student r 510 N Sandusky 
Clipse Stella E student r 510 N Sandusky 
Clough Nettie A wid Fred A h 105 E Lamartine 
Clutter Geo W (Della W) retired h 204 S Gay 
CLUTTER GUY L (Aura M) county treasurer h 4031/ 2 N Gay 
Clutter Louis S (Helen M) clerk Mt V P Dep't h 207 S Jackson 
Clutter Lloyd L (Shirley A) auto mach h 206 E Gambier 
Cluxton Walter D (Clara J) retired h 407 N Mulberry 
Clyde Jno W (L Maxine) gasoline a ttd't h 717 N Main 
Coad Dallas C (Jean C) emp PPG Co r 9 Maplewood Av 
Coad Harry M (Maude M) emp P P G Co h 107 % S Mulberry 
Coad Nina B wid Marion F h 9 Maplewood Av 
Coakley Frank (Ellen) emp P P G Co h 813 Howard 
Coakley Helen M bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r Bladensburg 
Ohio 
COCA- COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MOUNT VERNON 
0100 INC Wm Morrison v-pres and treas 505 W Vine phonE' 
256 
Cochran Carl N (Ruth C) emp C-B Corp h 6 E Gambier 
Cochran Cora B wid J Bernard h 600 Coshocton Av 
Cochran Daisy L wid Walter h 303 W Gambier 
COCHRAN & DALRYMPLE (WA Cochran & J L Dalrymple) 
electrical contractors and appliances 17 E Vine phone 1048 
Cochran Dwight T (Eunice P) emp S P Corp h 932 W High 
Cochran Dwight T Jr emp PPG Co r 932 W High 
Cochran Florence E r 702 N Gay 
COCHRAN HAROLD M (Margene A) prop Cochran's Market 
h 713% W High 
Cochran Harry A (Elizth A) mach SP Corp h 919 E High 
Cochran Kate A wid Chas E h 626 N Sandusky 
Cochran Mae E Mrs clerk h 512 W Sugar 
Cochran Marguerite M bkpr Mt VB Co r 600 Coshocton Av 
Cochran Martha V E librarian Mt Vernon High School h 521 E 
Chestnut 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC R Lake Cochran mgr <Dodge 
& Plymouth Sales & Service) 12-14 W Ohio Av phone 948 
(see page 11) 
Cochran Ned Eugene emp SP Corp r 932 W High 
Cochran Nellie A wid A M clerk h 936 W High 
Cochran Norma Jean emp Bair's Dry Cleaning Co r 512 W Sugar 
Cochran Olga M wid Dale h 15 Mansfield Av 
COCHRAN PAUL M (Audrey M) deputy sheriff h 509 Oak 
COCHRAN R LAKE (Ruth E) mgr Cochran Motor Sales h RD 
3 residence phone 2064-H 
COCHRAN WILBUR A (Helen E) Cochran & Dalrymple) h 105 
E Hamtramck 
COCHRAN' MARKET H M Cochran prop 713 W High phone 
99 -W 
Cochren Frank C (Ivon M) emp C-B Corp h 109 Oak 
Cochren Harold C (Barbara E) slsmn r 927 W High 
Cochren Jno E furnace installer r 704 W High 
Cockerham Archie A (Helen M) emp P PG Co h 806 W Vine 
Cockerham Maxie H clerk r 806 W Vine 
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Cockerham Richard C (US Army) r 806 W Vine -
Cockrell Harriet E nurse r 706 W Gambier 
Cockrell Jno M (Mona L) meatcutter h 706 W Gambier 
Cockrell Norma J clerk P P G Co r 706 W Gambier 
Coe Chas Edwin (US Navy) r 501 N Sandusky 
Coe Jas Clinton (Jocelyn M) r 501 N Sandusky 
Coe Jas Clinton Jr (Nellie K) painter h 907 W Vine 
Coe Jocelyn Yr 501 N Sandusky .. 
Coe Minerva J wid Wellington r-Gambier Av beyond hm1ts 
Coe Raymond O (Martha M) emp SP Corp h 930 W High 
Coe Robt M emp P P G Co r 930 W High 
Coe Robt W r 501 N Sandusky 
Coe Sarah B wid Wm H h 501 N Sandusky 
Coe Sarah E wid CH r 117 Ames 
Coffield L J (T Maxine) (US Army) h-Broadway S V 
Coffield Ralph C truckdriver r 109 W Vine 
Coffing Mark V (Edna J) emp SP Corp h 76¥2 Columbus Rd 
Coffing Ralph L (Alberta A) emp TRB Co h-Edgewood Rd 
Cohen Agnes M wid Wm B h 6 W Curtis 
Coile Donald E (Ruth A) clerk pp G Co h 302 E Hamtramck 
Coile Nellie M wid Thos Scott h 405 N Catherine 
Coile Patricia Jr 302 E Hamtramck 
Cokahnour Wm S lab r-Deeley Addition 
Colby Mabel L s tenog Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adven-
tists r RD 1 
Cole Chas M clerk r 711 E High 
Cole CJelJa M wid F H emp S P Corp h 111 Oak 
Cole Elizth D h 608 E Vine 
COLE F MAE clerk Knox County Board of Elections also gene~·al 
insurance and notary public 130 S Main r 711 E High office 
phone 651 residence phone 462-J 
Cole lea E S wid Raul F antique dealer 7 S Park h same 
Coleman Albert A (Eileen E) clerk h 25Y:-. W Vine 
Coleman Anna phone opr r 13 Mansfield Av 
Coleman Daniel B (Anna H) emp S P Corp h 901 Gambier Av 
Coleman Forest C (Lillian M) emp P P G Co r 103 S Catherine 
Coleman Glenn I lab r 208 W Ohio Av 
COLGIN HAROl .. D R (Elda M) mgr shoe dept J C Penney Co 
h 605 North Utica Ohio 
Colgin Ida M wid Wm S h 303 E Vine 
Colley Joseph A (Anna L) truckdriver h 6201 .. W Gambier 
Colley Wm R (Wanda R) truckdriver r 6201., W Gambier 
Collins Alfred M <Sylvia L) carpenter h 308 Sunset 
Collins Andrew A emp C-B Corp r 108 E Burgess 
Collins Jerome J emp P PG Co r 201 W Vine 
COLLINS JNO B (Phyllis) ca<;hier State Liquor Store h 125 E 
Sugar 
Collins Jno D student r 125 E Sugar 
CoUins Leo J (Margt E) h 108 E Burgess 
Collins Marie H music tc:hr r 615 E High 
Collins Robt C cmp T R B Co h 615 E High 
Colopy Donald L emp S P Corp h 113 E Lamartine 
Colopy Florence E emp S P Corp r 113 E Lamartine 
Colopy Jacqueline L clerk r 911' :! W High 
Colopy ;\1 Regina emp T R B Co r 113 E Lamartine 
Colopy ~largie A cmp T R B Co r 113 E Lamart inc 
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Colopy Paul E carpenter r 120 Roosevelt S V 
Colpitts Minette J wid Geo r 618 E High 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette A) emp C-B Corp h 206 W Vine 
Columber Ernest E (Lillian L) emp C-B Corp h 206 W Vine 
Columber Ernest J emp C-B Corp r 600 E Vine 
Columber Melissa C waitress r 206 W Vine 
COLUMBIA GRILL Nick Anagnos prop 10 Pittsburgh Av 
phone 1243-J 
COLUMBIA GULF SERVICE STATION Virgil L Gullett prop. 
153 Columbus Rd phone 1049-M (see card) 
COLUMBIA GULF 
SERVICE STATION 
VIRGIL L. GULLETT, Proprietor 
GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL 
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES 
REPAIRING • LUBRICATING • WASHING 
LUNCH • CONFECTIONERY • CIGARETTES 
153 COLUMBUS ROAD MT. VERNON, OHIO 
PHONE 1049-M 
Columbia School Ruth E Bricker principal 150 Columbus Rd 
COLUMBUS DISPATCH C A Peterman distributor 211 S Mul-
berry 
Columbus Ignition Co H E Bebout manager 106 W Gambier 
COLU.l\IBUS STAR C A Peterman distributor 211 S Mulberry 
Cohvill C Theo police Mt Vernon Police Dept r 115 N McKenzie 
Colwill Clara B wid C G r 115 N McKenzie 
Colwill Mabel J wid R S h 905 W Vine 
Colwill Wm M (Betty L) emp S P Corp h 28 Cliff 
Combs Eva J wid Vallandingham r 1013 W Vine 
Combs J as S (Florence P) emp C-B Corp h 200 Newark Rd 
Commercial Motor Freight Inc 310 W Vine 
COMMUNITY MARKET Guyler E Starmer prop 26 Syehar Rd 
phone 117 
Compton Garnette R saleslady r-Sychar Rd corner Beech 
Comstock Florence M Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Comstock Lester R (H June) clerk SP Corp h 1102 W Gambier 
Comstock Oddie 0 Mrs practical nurse r 118 Cliff 
Conard Eva B wid Dr Chas K h 307 N Gay 
Conard Wm emp B & ORR r 107 Howard 
Condon Caroline L wid Patk M h 401 E Ohio Av 
Condon Celsus E (Irene L) emp T RB Co h 1106 Oak 
Condon Jno E student r 518 Braddock 
Condon Jno R (Alice D) roach h 518 Braddock 
Condon Stanley E emp C-B Corp r 1106 Oak 
Condon Wm M (U S Navy) r 1106 Oak 
Congdon Cleora M wid S P r 405 N Main 
Conger Lloyd V (Maye E) carpenter h 111 Cliff 
Conger Wilbur K emp S P Corp r-Norton S V 
Conkey Hotel W E Fulton prop 314 S Main 
Conkle Carl D (Evelyn H) emp P P G Co h 805 W Gambier 
Conkle Ida V Mrs r 707 W Gambier 
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Conkle Irvin L (Edith E) h 104 Columbus Rd 
Conkle Leota I clerk Mt V B Co r 104 Columbus Rd 
Conkle Lewis I (Thelma M) mach C-B Corp h 309 O~k 
Conkle Otto (Pearl S) emp C-B Corp h 707 W Gamb~er , 
Conkle Ralph L (Alice J) cementworker h 107 McKinley S \ 
Conkle Velma Jean r 104 Columbus Rd 
Conkling Lawrence T student r 105 N Catherine 
Conkling Lloyd T (Mary V) emp C-B Corp h 19 Sychar Rd 
CONLEY CLYDE G (Elizabeth S) president The Knox County 
Savings Bank, president and treasurer The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h 507 E High 
Conley Ruth E r 507 E High 
Conn Anna M wid J as A h 628 N Sandusky 
CONN DELBERT M (Sylvia F) district supt The Ohio Power Co 
h 1105 E Vine 
Connell D Edison (Mollie C) emp TR B Co h 902 W Chestnut 
Connell D Wilbur student r 808 W Chestnut 
ConnelJ Hilda V waitress r 902 W Chestnut 
ConnelJ Jennie Mrs r 808 W Chestnut 
Connell Robert L (US Army) r 902 W Chestnut 
Connell Roberta A student nurse r 808 W Chestnut 
Connell W Harvey (E Rose) emp TR B Co h 808 W Chestnut 
Conner Calvin M emp S P Corp r 104 Oak 
Conner Kenneth E emp Mt V B Co r 104 Oak 
Conner Oscar W (Pauline C) grocer 100 Newark Rd h 213 E 
Burgess 
Conner Wm A (Henrietta K) painter h 104 Oak 
Connor Jno T (Therese) retired h 10 Newark Rd 
Conville Robert E (E Maude) retired h 1005 Howard 
Conway Conard J student r 714 Howard 
Conway Glenn L (Nellie L) emp S P Corp h 805 W Chestnut 
Conway Jas E (Eleanor M) emp C-B Corp h 519Y2 E Burgess Conway Wm H (Catherine F) emp C-B Corp h 714 Howard 
Cook Allen D retired r 8 Walnut 
Cook RaJph emp S P Corp r 8 Walnut 
Cooke Chas V (Ruth L) emp C-B Corp h 30 Belmont Av 
Cookman Harold V emp P P G Co r 12 Deeley Addition 
Cookman Maxine F emp S P Corp r 12 Deeley Addition 
Cookman Raymond L emp P P G Co r 12 Deeley Addition 
Cooksey Ilugh L (Grace) janitor h 203 S Sandusky 
Cooksey Marcella B piano studio 5 S Gay r 107 N Gay 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys 0) emp L G Co h 3 Kenyon 
COONRAD NORMAN A (Ruth M) field supervisor Ohio Farm 
Bureau h 212 Wooster Av 
Cooper Ada M library asst Mount Vernon Public Library r 206 
NMain 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORPORATION (THE) Gordon Le-
Feb':'re president and general manager, H A Gehres vice 
president, SE Johnson vice president and sales manager L 
F Williams secretary, J E Brown treasurer B B Willia~s 
chairman of the board of directors, engine builders N San-
dusky corner W Sugar phone 1440 
Cooper-Bessemer Corporation Guest House Mrs Elizabeth L Van 
Voorhis hostess 401 N Main 
Cooper Chas S (A Pearl) cementworker h 1001 W Vine 
Cooper Ethel h 405 E Gambier 
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COOPER EUNICE E asst librarian Mt Vernon Public Library 
r 405 E Gambier 
Cooper Irene I student r 934 E High 
Cooper Jas F (Corita W) emp C-B Corp h 934 E High 
Cooper Walter W (Maude E) emp C-B Corp h 103 Walnut 
Copits Louis J student r 204 E Hamtramck 
COPITS LOUIS W (Sophia P) mechanical draftsman Cooper-
Bessemer Corp prop Copits Studio h 204 E Hamtramck 
phone 1075-W 
COPITS STUDIO Louis W Copits prop phone 1075-W 
Coppage Ivan L lab r 314 S Main 
Copper Chas F r 403 W Vine 
Copper Guy B h 403 W Vine 
Copper Matilda M wid Jno B h 101 W Ohio Av 
Coppert Guy B carpenter r 204 E Burgess 
Corbin Chester F emp C-B Corp r 403 N Jefferson 
Corbin Jas W (Margt E) retired h 403 N Jefferson 
Corbin Jas W Jr emp C-B Corp r 403 N Jefferson 
Corbin Robert Er 403 N Jefferson 
Corcoran Elizabeth E h 109 N Division 
Corcoran Kenneth P (Laura I) emp SP Corp h 406 Oak 
Corcoran Robert H (Ethel I) emp PPG Co h 9 Miller S V 
Corcoran Winifred C mgr hosiery dept The J S Ringwalt Co r 109 
N Division 
Cordray Edward L (Frances E) emp LG Co h-Mt Vernon Av 
Cornelius Robert emp C-B Corp r 307 S Gay 
Cornell Aimee wid Alexander h 106 Newark Rd 
Cornell Arthur V (Sylvia) emp PPG Co h 900 Howard 
Cornell Bessie Vance wid E M saleslady h 109 E Gambier 
Cornell Harry C (Fern E) telegraph opr PR Rh 102 E Ohio Av 
CORNELL H ELEN F wid A H circulation mgr The American 
Antiques Journal h 23 Martinsburg Rd 
Cornell Herman E (Dorothy S) emp PPG Co h 205 Kirk Av 
Cornell Leda I Mrs h 210 N Clinton 
Cornell Norma Jane student r 927 E High 
CORNELL OCTA VEE (Marguerite C) emp PP G Co also manu-
facturer of refrigerators and cupboards, installation of glass, 
shop rear 105 Howard h 927 E High shop phone 395-J 
residence phone 171-M 
Cornell Ruth L nurse r 204 Harnwell 
Cornell Victor (Laverna) emp PPG Co h 204 Harnwell 
Cornet Ferdinand E (Evone) emp C-B Corp h 104 Ridgewood Av 
Cornet Frederick L student r 10·1 Ridgewood Av 
Cornille Camille (Gladys M) emp C-B Corp h 105 Maplewood Av 
Cornillc Emile C {Oscarine C) C'mp LG Co h 908 W Sui~ar 
Cornille Marcel C (Clarice E) emp P P G Co h 1306 1 :.! W Vine 
Cornillc Mildred I Mrs office asst Dr L S Reynard h 206 Spruce 
Corrigan Chas C (Dorothy "Ml cmp PPG Co h 106 N l\orton 
Corwin Burr R retired h 106 Wooster Av 
Corwin Harold B <Vh;an H) cmp SP Corp h 404 1 :.! ~ )iulberry 
Corwin Russell B emp P P G Co r 307 Walnut 
CORWIN VlVIAN II MR clerk Board of Education r 4().11 :! ~ 
Mulberr~ 
Cosner Carroll E truckdriver r 623 W Gambier 
Cosner Edward C (Minnie E) emp LG Co h 623 W Gambier 
cm~s D Phyllis waitress r 403 S Jackson 
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Coss Donald W (Regina D) mgr Beaver Auto Stores h 403 E 
Gambier 
Cotrell Cary W janitor h 204 S Rogers 
Cotrell Cranson S (Sarah E) retired r 204 S Rogers 
COTTAGE INN C Stace Hoy prop 100 N Sandusky phone 840-W 
Cotton Frank E (Mary C) retired h 16 Clay 
Cottrell D Neola music teacher r 209 ¥2 N Mulberry 
Cottrell Mary D office asst Dr JR Claypool h 209112 N Mulberry 
COUNCELL AIR-CONDITIONING E K Councell prop 8001/:! W 
Vine phone 944-R Post Office Box No. 603 . 
COUNCELL ELDON K (Corinne B) prop Councell Air-Condi· 
tioning h 800¥2 W Vine phone 944-R Post Office Box No. 603 
Coup Anna M r 206 W Chestnut 
Coup Frances Baldwin technician r- Edgewood Rd 
Coup Mary Clark wid Wm M h- Edgewood Rd 
Coup Bebecca Kenyon stenographer r-Edgewood Rd 
COUP WM B (Audrey L) traffic mgr Northwestern Elevator & 
Mill Co h 813 N Gay 
Courson Homer L emp P P G Co r 304 E Pleasant 
Couter Alice M Mrs h 200 W Gambier 
Couter Chas E retired r 602 W Chestnut 
Cowden Maude E h 325 N Norton 
Cowen Anna N wid R L h 103 Fairmont Av 
Cowen Eugene L (US Army) r 307 Ridgewood Av 
Cowen Helen L r 307 Ridgewood Av 
Cowen Iva D Mrs student nurser 301 S Center 
Cox 0 Gerald (Myrtle M) barber 809 W High h 207 Chester 
COXEY ARMY SURPLUS STORE H L Coxey prop 206 W High 
COXEY HORACE L (Frances D) prop Coxey Army Surplus 
Store also cmp T R B Co r-Norton S V 
Coy Henry P.. (Emma A) welding 802 E Vine h 307 Oak . 
Coy Mary M wid L W investigator State of Ohio Division of Aid 
for the Aged h 4 W Chestnut 
Coyl Marion K (Esther R) truckdriver h 1191.. E Hamtramck 
Coyle David emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry -
Cozad Wm B (Emma B) agen t Prudential Insurance Co h 207 
Wooster Av 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL Nick K Angelas mgr 100-102 
W High phone 624 (see back cover) 
Crabbs Elmer M (Kath1·yn T) teacher h 404 E High 
Crago Donald E (Fern L) emp L G Co r 1006 W Vine 
Crago Fred L {Lillian) pressman Mfg Printers Co h RD 1 
Craig Cornelia W ,.,.id Wm r 105 E Lamartine 
Craig Geo (Bertie) retired h 6 Deeley Addition 
Craig Herman F (Forrest R) mach h 906 N Mulberry 
Craig Lydia A wid Frank C r 913 Howard 
Craig Robert 0 (.Mildred L) (US Marines) r 516 E Hamtramck 
Cramer Budd E (Madge D) emp Mt VB Co h 10 Ridgewood Av 
Cramer Dwight W CM E lizth) emp C-B Corp h 404 Oak 
Cramer Earl cond P R R h 530 Gambier Av 
Cramer Edgar (Mary J) bartender h 1109 N Mulberry 
Cramer Frank H r 1008 W Vine 
Cramer Homer B (Pauline C) prop Amos & Andy Restaurant 
h ioo1 .. Chester 
Cramer Iva-.M wid Clarence B h 205 N Main 
Cramer Mary June bookkeeper First-Knox Natl Bank r R D 5 
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Cramer Otto (Deema) h 1008 W Vine 
Cramer Raymond E emp P P G Co r 530 Gambier Av 
Cramer Robert F (Nellie A) emp PPG Co h 604 E Ohio Av 
Cranmer Emma J wid Jas Th 219 E Sugar 
Cranmer Jane E student r 219 E Sugar 
Cranmer Robt P (Catherine L) emp PPG Co h 10 Elizabeth 
Crawford Chas D (Norine M) emp SP Corp r 643 N Sandusky 
Crawford Delbert (Edith M) emp C-B Corp h 643 N Sandusky 
Crawford Geo H student r 643 N Sandusky 
Crawford H Ellsworth (A Katherine) ftourpacker h 914 Howard 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel E) emp SP Corp r 402112 W Chestnut 
Crawford Ralph W (D Ruth) emp L G Co h-Sychar Rd beyond 
Hickory 
Creeden Mary P wid Wm Ph 1 E Pleasant 
Cregar Jno L (Marie F) emp TR B Co h 41 Columbus Rd 
Crider Frank L (M Ethel) resident service man Ohio Power Co 
h Danville Ohio 
Crim Rose M Mrs waitress r 53 Marion 
Crippen Clarence W (Pansy S) retired h 104 W Hamtramck 
Crist Richard C (Geraldine M) meter tester Ohio Power Co h 16 
Elizabeth 
Critchfield Chas V (Altazana S) retired h 302 E Gambier 
Critchfield Estella H wid B M h 118 E High 
Critchfield Irvin W (Rose B) engr Mt Vernon Water Department 
h 404 E Burgess 
Critchfield Nell A h 116 E High 
Critchfield Royal Vance (Juanita R) resident mgr Rogge Hotel, 
Zanesville, Ohio r same 
CROMLEY L TATE (Anna E) pres The Knox County Mutual 
Insurance Co also lawyer 108 E High h 602 E High office 
phone 60 residence phone 69-W 
Cross Louise H wid Jas emp SP Corp h 918 W High 
Crosson Clarence (Jennie M) emp C-B Corp h 101 Walnut 
Croston Clyde M emp C-B Corp r 704 W Sugar 
Croston L Alice wid J no D h 704 W Sugar 
Crouse Glenn J (Mary Louise) emp C-B Corp h 5001/:! E High 
Crouse Jno Raymond lab r 25 Sychar Rd 
Crouthers Barbara E Mrs r 610 S Main 
CROUTHERS E LYLE (Teresa M) asst mgr Scott Furniture Co 
h 202 Cottage 
Crouthers Everett (Mary M) tinner h 608 W Sugar 
Crouthers Floyd C (Martha C) emp PP G Co h 107 Columbus Rd 
Crow Chas L emp B & 0 R R r 207 W Gambier 
Crowley Jas J (Marjorie M) emp C-B Corp h 519 N Catherine 
CROWI~EY WM H (Marjorie L) traffic mgr E A Schlairet 
Transfer Co h 300 N Gay 
Crowthers Carroll B (Opal 0) emp C-B Corp h 37 Columbus Rd 
Crowthers Wm E student r 37 Columbus Rd 
Crumley Gertrude E h 100 E Gambier 
Crumley Helen K music tchr r 402 E Vine 
Crumley Lillian S wid A W h 402 E Vine 
Crumley M Mae wid Cloise H h 117 E Hamtramck 
Crumm Glenn A (Dorothy L) electrician h 204 N Main 
Crumm Glenn W supt Allegheny Electric Co r 611 E High 
Crumm Robert E (Ruth B) electrician h 204 N Main 
Crump Jno lab h-Ch~rry near Maplewood Av 
Crumrine Maude M w1d C C clerk h 305 N McKenzie 
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Crumrine Wm D (Marjorie W) student r 305 N McKe.nzie_ . 
CULBERTSON GEO T (Leona M) secy treas and busmes~ mgi 
The Republican Publishing Co h-Martinsburg Rd 
Culbertson Geo T Jr student r-Martinsburg Rd 
Culbertson Joan E student r-Martinsburg Rd 
Culbertson Jno L (US Army) r 601 N Main . 
CULLENY MAURICE L (Diana M) mgr Hadley Furniture & 
Appliance Co h 23 E Gambier 
Culver Doris I typist Mercy Hospital r 509 E Chestnut . 
CUMMINGS & LEWIS (M Elizabeth Cummings & LC Le\nsl 
public accountants 9 W High phone 245 
CUMMINGS M ELIZABETH (Cummings & Lewis) r 16 Mans· 
field Av 
Cummings Mary C wid Paul J h 16 Mansfield Av 
Cummings Waldo L r 606 W Vine 
Cummins Ruth F emp C-B Corp r 500 W Vine 
Cunningham Amelia Mrs h 405 N Mulberry 
Cunningham Chas Corwin (Catherine A) emp Jewell Ice Cream 
& Milk Co h 105 Monroe 
Cunningham Clarence emp S P Corp r 7 42 S Main 
Cunningham Elmer E emp P P G Co h 203 Y2 W High 
Cunningham Florence L wid W A clerk h 406 W Chestnut 
Cunningham LeRoy (Verona 0) retired h 233 Newark Rd 
Cunningham Mary h 300 E Chestnut 
Cunningham Ora M wid J M h 617 E Vine 
Cunningham Paul D (Mary A) mach h 702 N Mulberry . 
Cunningham Robert B (June N) gasoline attdt M C Da,·y Tire 
Co r !501 Ridgewood Av 
Cupples Eu~ene E (US Army) r 107 E Lamartine 
CURETON 0 F GEO (Serena C) (Cureton Casting Co) h 715 E 
High 
CURETON CASTING CO (Samuel Cureton & CF G Cureton) 
- Greenwood Av phone 506 
CURETON SAMUEL (Marie D) (Cureton Casting Co) h 811 K 
Gay 
Cureton Samuel D emp Cureton Casting Co r 811 N Gay 
CURFMAN HARRISON V (Anna E) asst mgr Curfman Heating 
& Air Conditioning h 113 E Pleasant 
CURJ:<"MAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING L C Curfman 
prop II V Cul'fman asst mgr 11 E Gambier phone 691 
CURJt'l\IAN LE TER C (Lucille G) prop Curfman Heating & Air 
Conditioning h 501 E Vine 
Curletta Beauty Shop Mrs Coreta C Deringer prop 606 E Pleasant 
CURRAN CECIL T (Bessie M) mason contractor 119 Ringold h 
same 
Curran Cecil W cook r 119 Ringold 
Curran Clarence W (Glady<> E) emp PPG Co h 702 w Gambier 
Curran Donald G ( S Ruth) salesman h 608 S Main 
Curran Donald Wm radio repairer Balliet's Appliance Store r 608 
SMain 
Curran Dorothy M emp S P Corp r 108 W Gambier 
Cw·ran Jas T ccmentworker r 119 Ringold 
Curran Naomi M r 608 S Main 
Curran Wm W (Ruth E) emp PPG Co r 702 W Gambier 
Cw·ry Andrew C CM Mae) emp PPG Co h 209 W Ohio Av 
Curry Chester M (Bessie L) emp P P G Co h 603 W Sugar 
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Curry Helen M emp Mercy Hospital r 106 W Gambier 
Curry Jas E student r 106 W Gambier 
Curry Jno A (Florence E) emp PPG Co h 805 W High 
Curry Joseph C emp West Builders Supply Co h 106 W Gambier 
Curry Lawrence D (Margt M) emp LG Co h 901% W Sugar 
Curry Mary Anna Louise beauty opr r 303 N Main 
Curry Mary Louise emp Mercy Hospital r 209 W Ohio Av 
Curry Ruby M student r 209 W Ohio Av 
Curry Winslow student r 603 W Sugar 
Curtis Alice r 103 N Gay 
Curtis Anne C r 503¥2 N Main 
CURTIS C EMMETT (Helen E) prop Curtis Food Store h 757 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Curtis Dwight retired h 103 N Gay 
Curtis Edith r 103 N Gay 
CURTIS FOOD STORE C Emmett Curtis prop 513 N Sandusky 
phone 1332-R 
Curtis Henry B retired r Round Hill -N McKenzie near Curtis 
CURTIS HENRY L (Alice H) mgr Round Hill Farm h Round 
Hill Lodge -N McKenzie near Curtis phone 1114-M 
Curtis Mary E wid Walter Ch Round Hill Cottage -N McKenzie 
near Curtis 
Curtis Sara M wid Chas B h 503 N Main 
Cusac Hugh emp C-B Corp r Y M C A 
Cushman Richard F (Joyce H) student r 203% W Gambier 
Cushman Robert D student r 203% W Gambier 
Cushman Roland S (Velma I) mgr floor covering dept The Rudin 
Co h 203 Y2 W Gambier 
CUSSINS & FEARN CO (THE) C F Hand mgr department 
store 316-320 S Main phone 140 
Cutler Herbert T (Irene M) emp S P Corp h 300 Spruce 
Cutler Ruth M emp T R B Co r 110 Columbus Rd 
Dailey Arthur A (Helen W) lab h-Smith S V 
DAILEY EDNA MAE MRS asst treas The First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn r R D 5 
Dailey Geo Carl (Mary E) emp C-B Corp h 11 Dennison Av 
DaiJey H Danford emp L G Co r 30 Cliff 
Dailey Harold W (Edna M) carpenter h 107 N Mulberry 
Dailey Homer R (Josephine) painter h 639 Howard 
Daily Dora D wid E L h 300 S Center 
Daily Fredk L (Margt F) driver salesman Coca-Cola Bottling 
Company of Mount Vernon, Ohio, Inc h 32 Sychar Rd 
Daily L Della wid Hoy E h 7 Highland Drive 
Daily Miller E (Eleanor L) emp SP Corp h 710 Coshocton Av 
Daily Ralph E (US Army) r 300 S Center 
Daily Ralph L (Audra E) student r 300 S Center 
Daily Wm E (U S Navy) r 300 S Center 
Daliere Carol E wid J F r 200 N Gay 
DALR~IPLE J LLOYD (Dorothy L) (Cochran & Dalrymple) 
hRD2 
Dalrymple J os M (Dorothy L) electrician h 300 S Rogers 
Dalrymple Lawrence A (Mary) operations mgr E A Schlairet 
Transfer Co r Fredericktown, Ohio 
Dalrymple Sarah L wid S D r 108 E Curtis 
Dalrymple Wm A (Ruth) retired h 803 W Vine 
Daly Alex DJ llrene W) emp PPG Co r 406 E Ohio Av 
Dan Emmett Grange Hall - Mansfield Av beyond limits 
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DAN EMMETT GRILL Mrs Delsia I Thornberry mgr 12 Public 
Square phone 37 
Dancey Guy M emp C-B Corp r 204 W Vine 
Dancey Janet C student r 1101 W Chestnut 
Darling Chas S retired r 512¥2 W Sugar 
Darling Harvey M (Mae B) retired h 20 Mansfield Av . 
Darling Loren M (Wanna L) clerk Post Office h 914 W High 
Darnold E May wid 0 J h 706 E Pleasant 
Darnold Victor A Jab r 706 E Pleasant 
Darnold W Carroll (US Army) r 706 E Pleasant 
Daspremont Marguerite B r 708 W Sugar 
Daspremont Vital (Clemence) emp PPG Co h 708 W Sugar 
DAUBENMIER FLOYD A (Helen I ) prop Art Welding Machine 
Co h 124 Ames 
Daubenspeck Roy E (Elizth J) oil driller h 407 E Pleasant 
Daugherty Chas E (Geraldine) emp LG Co h 907 W Chestnut 
Dauphin Chas H (Genevieve M) emp SP Corp h 2 Court 
Dauphin Edgar W emp S P Corp r 209 E Hamtramck . 
Dauphin J Herman (V Louise) emp SP Corp h 110 N Catherine 
Dauphin Jno H (Mary T) foreman C-B Corp h 209 E Hamtramck 
Davenport Nellie G wid G C housekeeper r 121 E Sugar 
David Jas M cmp PPG Co r 107 \V Ohio Av 
DA VIES VERNE E (Ruth E) general building contractor 712 E 
Chestnut h same phone 746-M (see card) 
~ ~~~ VERNE E. DA VIES 
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY 
712 EAST CHESTNUT STREET 
PHONE 746-M 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Davis Avalee D prop Milady's Ecauty Salon r 102 E Ohio Av 
Davis Chas F cmp LG Co r-Ash 
Davis Chas M (Frances M) emp C-B Corp h- Ash 
Davis Dean E emp LG Co r-Ash 
Davis Donald L (Joy) emp City Dry Cleaners h- Ash 
Davis E LoweJJ (Lois) cmp SP Corp h 4 S McArthur 
Davii:; Emerson J (Eloise J) taxi driver h-Ash 
Davis Gene M s tudent r- Ash 
DA VIS JNO A (Nellie P) prop Three Gables Inn h 180 Columbus 
Rd 
DAVIS JNO I<' bkpr Devoe Motor Sales r 103 Columbus Rd 
Davis Jno H (Lena M) emp C-B Corp h-Ash 
Davis Jno Harlan photographer r 402 N Main 
Davis Kathryn M Mrs r 407 E Chestnut 
Davis Margt Marie emp S P Corp r 103 Columbus Rd 
Davis R Melvin (Nora A) retired h 109 E Sugar 
Davis Robert L emp C-B Corp r-Ash 
Davis Roberta E r-Ash 
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Davis Rose wid Elmer r 718 E High 
Davis Rose N Mrs domestic h 9091/z W High 
Davis Sophia H wid J no K h 103 Columbus Rd 
Davis Susan L wid Geo B r 123 E Gambier 
Davis Warren F (Lucille L) emp SP Corp h 639 N Sandusky 
DAVIS WILLARD J (Ethel M) (Levering & Davis) h-Mans-
field Av near limits 
DA VY M C TffiE CO M C Davy prop 200 W High phone 1122 
(see card) 
M. C. DA VY TIRE CO. 
GOODYEAR TIRES • EXIDE BATTERIES 
PURE OIL PRODUCTS e COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
"FRIENDLY SERVICE ALWAYS" 
200 WEST HIGH STREET MT. VERNON, OHIO 
PHONE 1122 
DA VY MALCOLM C county commissioner, prop M C Davy Tire 
Co h R D 2 residence phone 273-J 
Dawson Phillip H (R J ennie) insurance h 310 Coshocton Av 
Day Cale mach h 19 Ames 
DAY EDITII A MRS office and credit mgr Firestone Stores r 504 
E Hamtramck 
Day Floyd A (Elvira M) emp Ohio Power Co h 712 E High 
Day Minnie wid Lester r 504 E Hamtramck 
Day Robert M (Irene J ) mach r 19 Ames 
Day Walter E (Edith A) secy Old Homestead Club, stereotyper 
Mt Vernon News h 504 E Hamtramck 
Dayton Ernest E (Elldora) lab r 307 N Sandusky 
Dean Harry C (Minnie) supt of production dept The Ohio Fuel 
Gas Co r Utica, Ohio, R D 2 
Dean Lewis T bartender Stone's Grill r 521 Gambier Av 
Deavers Delma (Viola F) emp C-B Corp h 122 W Pleasant 
Debes Cora D r 11 Mansfield Av 
Debes J as H retired h 11 Mansfield Av 
Debes Jennie J r 11 Mansfield Av 
DeEoard Wanda F Mrs waitress h 33 Harrison S V 
DeBolt M Emmaline Mrs h 408 E Ohio Av 
Debolt Rosie Ah 71h N Main 
DeBrucque Melquoir L (Carolyn A) retired h 27 E Gambier 
Deedrick Wm D student r 500 N Main 
Deedrick Wm F (Mary Eleanor) chief clerk The Ohio State 
Sanatorium r 500 N Main 
Deedrick Stephen S student r 500 N Main 
Deeds Hattie wid Alva Sh 104 S Center 
DEELEY GEO E (Marian T) dentist office Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg h 104 E High office phone 452 residence phone 
1384 
Deeley Mae E wid Dr W S h 120 E Sugar 
Deem Clyde C emp PPG Co r 141 Columbus Rd 
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Deem Harry R emp PPG Co r 141 Columbus Rd 
Deem I Blaine emp PPG Co r 141 Columbus Rd 
Deem Opal Joyce clerk r 141 Columbus Rd 
Deem Pauline C student r 141 Columbus Rd 
Deem Roscoe I (Sarah E) emp PPG Co h 141 Columbus Rd 
Deenis Arla C wid H W r 122 N McKenzie 
Deeren Harrison Eldon salesman r 200 E Hamtramck 
DeGood Howard D retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Deihl Geo W (Pearl A) Jab h 23 Roosevelt S V 
Deihl Rebecca J Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Deihl (see Diehl) 
DeLay Geo S (Lavois J) emp C-B Corp h 306 W Chestnut 
Delbauve Wm emp P P G Co r 200 E Gambier 
Delfouffre Amelia wid FE h 303 Arch Av 
Defouffre August E (Augusta M) emp C-B Corp h 307 Arch Av 
Delgouffre Geo L (Phyllis J) emp C-B Corp h 902 Howard . 
belgouffre Joseph E (Maude E) emp C-B Corp h 816 W Gambier 
DeLong Alta I wid A B h 305 W Chestnut . 
Delporte Albert (Virginia) driver slsmn Coca-Cola Bottling 
Company of Mount Vernon, Ohio, Inc r 705 W Chestnut 
Delporte Desire (Felicienne) retired h 705 W Chestnut 
Dempster Wm P emp C-B Corp r 714 Howard 
Denham Walter E emp C-B Corp r 303 W Chestnut 
Denhardt Ida M wid Wm h 510 E Ohio Av 
Denhardt Justis W (Donnabelle) mach PR R h 12 Sycamore 
Denhardt Wm C emp P R R r 510 E Ohio Av 
Denman Wm building contr 200 W Gambier r same 
Dennis Walter E (Ruth L) auto mach Cochran Motor Sales h 
Howard, Ohio R D 1 
Dennis Wm C (Pauline F) emp PPG Co h 805 Pennsylvania Av 
Denoon Hugh J (Nettie) emp C-B Corp h rear 627 N Sandusky 
Denoon J as (Catherine F) emp C-B Corp h 1006 W Chestnut 
Denoon Jas F student r 1006 W Chestnut 
Densmore Fayne (Dorothy L) painter h 501 N Main 
Denty Laura M nurse h 210 E Chestnut 
Denuit Jas 0 (US Army) r 112 Newark Rd 
Deringer Willis H (Coreta C) steward L O O M Club h 606 E 
Pleasant 
Dermody Frances E h 1171:? E Chestnut 
Derr Helen M waitress r 710 Pennsylvania Av 
Derry Jay S blacksmith 310 S Mulberry r 300 W Gambier 
DeSylva Oscar J (Miriam E) chemist SP Corp h 112 E Lamar-
tine 
DeTurk Wm E (Eleanor E) emp P P G Co h 491 ., Columbus Rd 
DEV ALON JUSTIN E (Ida S) editor Mt Vern;n News h 214 
E Burgess 
Devalon Margt E teacher r 214 E Burgess 
Devalon P Justine olTice asst Dr G E Deeley r 214 E Burgess 
Devin Fanny M wid Henry C h 101 N Main 
Devin Fletcher M (Mary A) sales engr C-B Corp h 208 N Main 
De\Toe Flora A wid SE r 10 Madison Av S V 
DE VOE JNO Sl\IYTHE (Florence A) prop DeVoe Motor Sales 
h 70 Columbus Rd 
De\'oe Jos Smythe emp De Voe Motor Sales r 70 Columbus Rd 
DE VOE MOTOR SALES J S De Voe prop 70 Columbus Rd phone 
1236 (see cal'd next page) 
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De VOE MOTOR SALES 
* HUDSON AND CROSLEY CARS 
* REO AND WHITE TRUC KS 
COMPLETE GARAGE AND WRECKER SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
OFFICIAL AAA SERVICE 
70 COLUMBUS ROAD MT. V ERNON. OHIO 
Phone 1236 
Devore Jas R (Fannie 0) lab h 219 W High 
DE VORE JNO H (Betty I ) service mgr Knox Motor Co h 
Homer, Ohio 
DeVore Lloyd H (Laura M) emp SP Corp h G45 N Sandusky 
DeVore Wilfred A (Marcella) emp C-B Corp h-Crystal Av S V 
DeWinter Edwin S (Mildred E) bartender h 2 S Clinton 
DeWitt J Clarence (Edythe H) emp T R B Co h 202 Co3hocton 
Av 
Dexter Harley L student r 304 S McKenzie 
DEXTER HARRY (Flora Belle) confectionery, cigars, tobacco 
and news stand 2 W Vine, also emp P P G Co h 304 S Mc-
Kenzie phone 1366-M 
Dexter Homer W (Anna M) emp SP Corp h 629 N Sandusky 
Dexter Lafayette (Isabelle) lab h 800 Howard 
Dexter Raymond E (Mary E) emp P P G Co h 7 Pine 
Dial Bernice M wid LA h 110 Wooster Av 
Dial Donald F (Neva M) meats -Harcourt Rd S V h same 
Dial Edwin D (Frances J ) meatcutter h-Harcourt Rd S V 
Dial Gerald I (Dorothy M) emp PPG Co h 501 Oak 
Dial Lawrence M (Melvina G) mach C-B Corp h 622 N Sandusky 
Dial Paul K (Louise V) district sales mgr Prot;ress Paint Co, 
Cleveland, Ohio, h 110 N Norton 
Dial Robert D (Catherine G) emp PPG Co h 311 N West 
Dial Wm L bartender B P 0 E Club h 927 W High 
Diamond Chester A emp P P G Co r 204 W Vine 
Dice Chas C (Hattie M) emp P P G Co h-Norton S V 
Dice Chas K (Doris M) emp PPG Co r 210 Maplewood Av 
Dice Emmett C retired h 113 Columbus Rd 
Dice Jesse T (Ruth M) emp P P G Co r 113 Columbus Rd 
Dick Geo carpenter h 716 E Pleasant 
Dick J Stanton (Mae A) captain Mt Vernon Fire Department h 
703 V:! E High 
Dick Joseph mgr beauty parlor The Rudin Co r 303 N Gay 
Dickenson Ambrose (L Estella) butcher r 706 W High 
Dickenson Eldon H emp Mt V B Co r 706 W High 
Dickenson Walter L (Alice L) emp P P G Co h 105 S Gay 
Dickison Rolla E (L Marie) lab h 210 Wooster Av 
Dickson Forrest L carpenter r 9 Riley 
DICl\SON GEO P (EIJen) mgr Rex Billiard Parlor h 110 Martins-
burg Rd 
Dickson J no H emp T R B Co r 307 S Gay 
Dickson T Earl ( Elizth A) retired h 652 N Sandusky 
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Diehl Chas Edward clerk Hotel Charpentier r same 
Diehl Clyde A (Eileen M) emp C B Corp h 515 E Burgess 
Diehl Herbert M (Jos:ephine H) emp TR B Co h 109 Ames 
Diehl Raymond L (Eloise J) emp Phillips Garage & Body Shop 
r 901 Gambier Av 
Diehl (see Deihl) 
DIETRICH CLAUDE H (Dorothy T) jeweler 29 E Gambier h 2 
N Park store phone 340 residence phone 350-M 
Dietrich Sue C student r 2 N Park 
Dilley Evelyn M stenographer r 300 W Vine 
DINER (THE) G W Barnett prop 315 S Mai n phone 1123-M 
DIXIE ANTIQUE SHOP H 0 Wintermute prop, 4 N Main phone 
991-R 
Dixon Gail B (Nina I) plumber h 302 S Center 
Dobie Olive Mrs r 117 E Chestnut 
DOC FIXIT'S LAWN MOWER & R ADIATOR REP AIR SHOP 
L D Caldwell Jr prop 517 S Main 
Dodgion Jas Hemp SP Corp h 803 W Chestnut 
Dodson Chas L (Mary J) emp C-B Corp h 105¥2 Madison 
Doehla Russell E (Elizth A) clerk h 205 Wooster Av 
Doelfs Jessie Mra seamstress h 6 W Chestnut 
Doelfs Jno R tailor 31 Public Square h same 
Dohmen Paul J (Helen M) emp SP Corp h 400 Greenwood Av 
DonaJdson Dwight H (Evelyn M) emp T R B Co r 100 N Rogers 
Donaldson Earl F (Marguerite B) emp LG Co h 52 Columbus Rd 
Donaldson Geo emp Mt V B Co h 1006 W Vine 
Donnelly Dani F (Mabel M) brakeman PR Rh 15 Ames 
Dooley Mary E emp S P Corp r 209 E Sugar 
Dooley Wm F (Elizabeth M) salesman h 209 E Sugar 
Dooley Wm J student r 209 E Sugar 
Doolittle Wm M (Della V) cabinetmaker h 213 Coshocton Av 
Doomy Chas E (Rena M) carpenter h 402 N Sandusky 
Doremus Harold B (Ann J) student h 122 Brown 
DORGAN STEPHEN J (Lora G) retired h 500 N Main 
Dorsey Doris E Mrs phone opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r 116 E Gambier 
Dorsey Everett E (Betty H) emp P P G Co h 122 E Vine 
Dorsey Harold G (Betty L) (US Army) r 102 E Ohio Av 
Dorsey Lewis C (Ethel L) retired h 21 Roosevelt S V 
Dorsey Winfred W (Emma R) emp TR B Co h 600 N Gay 
Dotson C Earl CM Grace) emp C-B Corp h 13 Greer 
Dol5on Chas A emp S P Corp r 105 Madison 
Dotson Edwin C emp S P Corp r 13 Greer 
Doty Donald C (Marcia D) emp Harry Strodtbeck h 119 W 
Burgess 
Doty J Clifton (D Mac) mach C-B Corp h 804 Gambier Av 
Double Ralph D emp C-B Corp r 931 W High 
Dougherty Belle wid W P r 114 E Gambier 
Dougherty Harold F (Mary 0) emp P P G Co h rear 811 E 
Chestnut 
Dougherty Mary J "id Chas L h 120 N Center 
Doughty Jas D student r 603 Martinsburg Rd 
Doughty Wm II ( MaybelJe A) cmp P P G Co h 603 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Doughty Wm R (Ruth B) emp PPG Co h 2031 2 E Hamtramck 
Doup Conrad ( Eli1.a Al lab Knox County r 125 Columbus Rd 
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Doup Donald J (Lucille J) gasoline station 631 N Sandusky h 110 
Cottage 
Doup Elzina Mrs teacher r 407% E Vine 
DOUP GARNET C (Vivian R) parts mgr K D Bebout h Howard, 
Ohio 
Doup Harley H (Florence E) retired r 208 E Burgess 
Doup Hazel M wid D F h 57 Marion 
Doup Homer L (M Irene) truckdriver h 602% W Gambier 
DOUP HOWARD H (Angeline H) plumbing and heating con-
tractor 508 S Main h 237 Newark Rd shop phone 279-M resi-
dence phone 279 (see card) 
HOW ARD H. DOUP 
+ PLUMBING + HEATING + REPAIRING 
WATER SYSTEMS • ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING 
All Work Guaranteed 
PHONE 279-M 
508 SOUTH MAIN STREET MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Doup Ida M wid E E emp Alcove Restaurant h 103 S Catherine 
Doup Irene H fJoorJady S S Kresge Co r 115 E Sugar 
Doup Jack Norman emp PPG Co r 103 S Norton 
Doup Joan H clerk r 208 E Burgess 
Doup Jno Walter emp PPG Co r 208 E Burgess 
Doup Lewis (Isabelle E) emp Mt V B Co h 103 S Norton 
Doup Owen W (Norma E) salesman h 407 N Division 
Doup Paul E mach r 208 E Burgess 
Doup Robert E (Sarah A) emp C-B Corp r 103 S Norton 
Doup Ronald E (Dorothy E) emp PPG Co h 106 Riley 
Doup Roy B (Eva M) emp LG Co h 311 Chester 
Doup Verna C wid Geo C h 204 E Burgess 
Doup Virgil W (Mabel I) clerk h 1101 N Mulberry 
Doup Walter W (Clara E) caretaker Riverside Park h 115 E 
Sugar 
Dove Carl H lab r 111 S Main 
Dove Edward C (Maribel) retired h 111 S Main 
Dowdell Jefferson "Pat" (M Isabel) emp C-B Corp h 36 Lawn Av 
Dowds Blanche E h 10 Mansfield Av 
DOWDS CALVIN E (Wilma M) road and excavating contractor 
h-Harcourt Road S V phone 1034-M 
Dowds Cecil T (Edith V) emp TR B Co h 804 E Burgess 
Dowds Cloise J (Hazel H) emp SP Corp h 515 Braddock 
Dowds Deo H (Alida M) emp TR B Co h 301 Martinsburg Rd 
Dowds Donald H (Juanita M) (U S Navy) r 112 Adamson 
Dowds Dorothy M wid D C h 1002 W Chestnut 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME P K Dowds prop 200 Newark Rd 
phone 242 (see card next page) 
Dowds Janet E student r 804 E Burgess 
Dowds Marjorie E interior decorator h 207 N Main 
Dowds Olive C wid Alva A h 100 E Gambier 
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TELEPHON E 242 MT. VERNON I 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME 
DOWDS PAUL I{ (Hazel E) prop Dowds Funeral Home h 206 
E High residence phone 122 _ _ 
Dowds Robert E (Jacqueline L) student r 1002 W Che.:.tnut 
Dowds-Rudin Building 205 S Main 
Dowds Vivian teacher also secy and treas The :celser-Dowds Co 
r 207 N Main 
Downing Norma Jean student r 302 S Gay . 
Doyle Maude M Mr.s antique dealer r 301 N Mam 
Dozeman Verna M wid HR r 713 E Chestnut 
Drabick Daniel R (Geraldine E) emp PPG Co h-Mansfield Av 
beyond limits 
Drabick Frank (Catherine) emp PPG Co h-Johnson Av S V 
Drabick Michael Temp PPG Co r-J oh nson Av S V 
Drabick Nicholas J emp TR B Co r-J ohnson Av~ V 
Drabick Paul A (Rosemary) millwright h 104 Mart1sburg Rd 
Drabick (see Roberts) 
Drake Carl P (Charlene F) emp TR B Co r 27 E Gambier 
DRAKE HAROLD E (Blanche M) supt Northwestern E levator 
& Mill Co h 500 E Chestnut 
Drake Jas C <Louise A) clerk C-B Corp h 206 N Main 
DRAI<E J NO C (Helen W) physician 51 Public Square h-Edge-
wood Road office phcne 1478 residence phone 1002 
Drake JuanHa V laundress r 604 E Pleasant 
DRA!lE STANLEY J (Virginia A) prop Mt Vernon Letter Shop 
teacher Mt Vernon Pusiness School h 305 E Gambier 
DRAPER SAMUEL W (Jessie D) chief engr Mt Vernon Water 
Works Deoartment h 106 W Vine 
Drew Farold W <Ruth \V) emp C-B Corp h 900 N Mulberry 
Dripp::; Fredk I (Nora E) emp SP Corp h 665 N Sandusk~ 
Drape A1·chie F (Ethelyn M) emp C-B Corp h 114 W High 
Drum Cecil 0 lab r 201 Chester 
Drum F Elwood (Pearl Cl stat engr h 301 Chester 
DRY CREEr< SAND & GR1l VEL J Harry Baughman prop plant 
S Main near Parrott phone 540-M 
Dubinsky Bro.:; Jacob Dubimky prop junk dealer.s 404 S Main 
Dubimky Jacob (Sadie M) prop Dubinsky Bros h 306 E High 
Duck\vorth Chas S (Bernice M) emp P R R h 44 Sychar Rd 
Duckworth Chas \\' student r 44 Sychar Rd 
Dudding Mary E cmo Mt Vernon Hospital-Sanitarium h 1041 :! S 
Center 
Ductgron Alvin D .· awyer Fred B Chambers & Son h 825 S Main 
Dudgeon Chae:; A (Dorothy Ml emp LG Co h 4 S Rogers 
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Dudgeon Mattie J Mrs emp S P Corp h-Leroy S V 
Dudgeon Wm F emp P P G Co r 4 South 
Dudgeon Wm Herbert (Dortha B) construction engr h 219 
Parrott 
Dudgeon (see Dodgion) 
Duffy Gustave emp PPG Co r 725 E Vine 
Dugan Rose wid Wm h 205 S Jefferson 
Duke Mayme E wid L Jay h 928 E High 
Dumbauld Fredk W (L Maxine) creameryworker h 601 W Vine 
DUMITRAS STEVEN (Cora) electric appliances and locksmith 
3 N Main h same phone 1470-R 
Dunham Mary C Mrs r 112 N Main 
Dunham Opal Mrs restaurant-Pittsburgh Av h same 
Dunham Roger V student r 8 Third Av 
Dunham Shirley L clerk r 8 Third Av 
Dunham Wayne E (Dorothy L) draftsman Mt VB Co h 8 Third 
Av 
Dunkle Sadie M wid Geo A h 93 Columbus Rd 
Dunlap Ruth J Mrs h 6 Ridgewood Av 
Dunmire Carrie E wid Jno S laundress h 614 E Vine 
Dunn Bertha M Mrs secy J H Grove r- Mansfield Av beyond 
limits 
Dunn Edward H (Mildred L) emp PPG Co h 108 Adamson 
DUNN EUGENE F REV pastor St Vincent de Paul Church h 8 
N McKenzie 
Dunn Geo E retired h 108 Roosevelt S V 
Dunn Geo H (Bertha M) engineer Mt V B Co h- Mansfield Av 
beyond limits 
Dunn Mary E mgr Bishop Beauty Shop r Fredericktown, Ohio, 
RD2 
Dunn Peter F (Grace G) h rear 678 N Sandusky 
Dunn Woneta J domestic r-Harcourt Rd S V 
Dunnihoo Jane student r 206 N Mulberry 
Dunnihoo Mary I Mrs nurse Mt V H S h 206 N Mulberry 
Durbin A Eleanora bookkeeper h 105 N McKenzie 
Durbin Agatha wid Frank J h 517 E Burgess 
Durbin Alice F wid Henry F h 302 Oak 
Durbin Ambrose R (Cathryn) mach h 212 Y2 E Hamtramck 
DURBIN CARL A (Mary M) plumbing and heating contractor 
519 E Burgess h 521 E Burgess office phone 670 residence 
phone 670-M <see card) 
CARL A. DURBIN 
PLUMBING C ONTRACTOR 
W e Specialize in Repa ir W ork 
"MY BEST ASSET IS A SATISFIED CUSTOMER" 
519 EAST BURGESS STREET PHONE 670 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Durbin Celestine B (Virginia M) mach h 523 Gambier Av 
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Durbin Chas C (June) truckdriver h 407 W Chestnu~ 
Durbin Dean R (IsabelJe M) emp C-B Corp h 18 Manon 
Durbin Donald C emp P P G Co r 1116 N Mulberry . 
Durbin Dwight R (Mabel C) emp Mt V B Co h 135% S Mam 
DURBIN F ELAINE chief clerk The City Loan & Savings Co r 
238 Newark Road 
Durbin Floyd H (Margt E) emp LG Co h 40 Columbus Rd 
Durbin Frances B clerk r 505 N Main 
DURBIN FRANK (Lulu G) (GR Smith & Co) h 105 W Lamar-
tine 
Durbin J Lyman (Clara J) clerk Post Office h 230 Newark Rd 
Durbin Jno C emp C-B Corp r 1116 N Mulberry 
Durbin Jos S (Winifred L) railway mail clerk h 238 Newark Rd 
Durbin Lloyd A (Dortha I) clerk h 43 Mansfield Av 
Durbin Louis E (Martha E) automobile repairing rear 519 E 
Burgess h Avalon Rd Academia R D 1 
Durbin M Aloysius (Monica T) sheet metalworker h 209 Delano 
Durbin Mark S (Zita E) retired h 11041':? W Vine 
Durbin Mildred E student r 521 E Burgess 
Durbin Paul A (Margt L) emp T R B Co h 106 S Rogers 
Durbin Rita M clerk Ohio Power Co r 505 N Main 
Durbin Robt E (Eleanor M) emp L G Co r 603 E Chestnut 
Durbin Roger E truckdriver r 407 W Chestnut 
Durbin Wilbur truckdriver h 1116 N Mulberry 
Durbin Wm Harold (Roxie A) h-Norton S V 
Durieux Emma S Mrs waitress r 4 S Gay 
Dustin Dorothy W stenog The Knox County Savings Bank r 
306 Y:! W Curtis 
Dustin M Lucille wid Harold V emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
h 306 Y:! W Curtis 
Duston Jane C Mrs cashier Alcove Restaurant r Marengo Ohio 
DUTCH'S PLACE F F Lannoy prop restaurant, groceries, meats 
and gasoline station 61 Columbus Rd phone 1087 
Dutt Earl C janitor r 200 S Rogers 
Dutt Ethel M saleslady r 908 Howard 
Dutt Helen M wid Lester piano teacher r 514 Gambier Av 
Dull Jas A emp S P Corp r-Park Rd 
Dutt Louise A student r 514 Gambier Av 
Dutt Mary A wid Geo h 908 Howard 
Dyer Raymond W (Jessie L) emp C-B Corp h 15 E Vine 
Eagle Forest L (Virginia L) mgr basement department The 
Rudin Co h 103 W Lamartine 
EAGLES CLUB C E McKown secy 14-16 W Vine office phone 82 
club phone 1020 
EARL BEAUTY SHOP (J L Earl & L Vivian Earl) 48 Public 
Square phone 362 
EARL JAS L (Helen E) (Earl Beauty Shop) r 104 S Gay 
EARLL VIVIAN <Earl Beauty Shop) r 7 S Gay 
Earl Margaret B Mrs h 7 S Gay 
Earlywine Lee (Leota) chairman Knox County Agricultural Con-
servation Assn r Bladensburg, Ohio 
Earlywine Wilbur mach Ohio Oil Co r Mt Liberty, Ohio 
Earnest Donald L (Ina G) farmer h- Beech 
Earnest Russell E CM Louise) emp LG Co h 304 N Park 
Easterday Wylie B carpenter r 102 N Mulberry 
East man Building E High corner :"\ Gay 
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EASTMAN ROBERT L (Kathryn N) physician 13 E High h-
Gambier Av beyond limits office phone 845 residence phone 
847 
Eaton Alfred E (Dorma I) emp C-B Corp h 204 S Adams 
Eaton Wm E (Margt E) emp T R B Co h 900 E High 
EBERHARDT EDWIN M (Bessie M) general automobile repair-
ing 99 Beech h same 
Eberhardt Frederick retired r 100% W High 
Eberhardt Norma J ean student r 506 E Ohio Av 
Eberhardt Paul J (Alma L) emp C-B Corp h 506 E Ohio Av 
Eberhardt Richd Lee student r-Beech 
Eberhardt Robt S (Dolores I) r 105 N Sandusky 
Eberle Vivian G music tchr Public Schools r 305 N McKenzie 
Ebersold Edward J (Evelyn E) watchmaker CH Dietrich com-
mander American Legion h 112 Martinsburg Rd 
Eckert Edward retired h 103 Kirk Av 
Eckert Harry (Florence) meats 110 S Main h 923 E High 
Eckle Mary J wid C W r 112 Martinsburg Rd 
ECONOl\'IY SAVINGS & I ,OAN CO CM Wikle mgr 5 W High 
EDDY ARTHUR G (Laura E) (Eddy Bros) h rear 405 Coshoc-
ton Av 
EDDY BROS (CL Eddy & AG Eddy) super-service station 501 
Coshocton Av phone 131 7 
EDDY CARL L (Mary L) (Eddy Bros) h 121 Brown 
Edgar Burley B (Glades L) grocer 405 Coshocton Av h same 
EDGAR DENZIL D (Martha L) maintenance supt State of Ohio 
Dept of Highways h 402 Coshocton Av 
Edgar Thos T (US Army) r 402 Coshocton Av 
Edgell Judith A s tudent nurse r 805 N Gay 
. EDGELL WILFRED E (Helen E) (Edgell's) h 805 N Gay 
EDGELL'S (WE Edgell & 0 C Teele) carpets draperies linoleum 
and awnings 15 W Vine phone 310 (see card) 
W . E. EDGELL 0. C. TEELE 
EDGELL'S 
CARPETS • RUGS 
DRAPERIES • LINOLEUM • AWNINGS 
15 WEST VINE STREET PHONE 310 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Edgerton Henry K (M Elizth) student r 205 N Clinton 
Edick Geo W (Nancy Jeanne) sales engr C-B Corp h 764 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
EDMAN REID E (Kathleen) prop Edman's Sales & Service h 
5011/., E Vine 
EDMAN'S SALES & SERVICE R E Edman prop rear 105 How-
ard phone 1423 (see card next page) 
Edmister Chas F (Ida P) district foreman The Ohio Fuel Gas 
Co (pipe line dept) h 609 E High 
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Edman's Sales and Service 1 
* CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH * 
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
" BEE LINE SAFETY SERVICE" 
WHEEL ALIGNING - FRAME AND AXLE STRAIGHTENING 
REAR 105 HOWARD STREET PHONE 1423 





Edmister Eldon M (Mabel A) emp Edman's Sales & Service h 
RD3 
Edmister Harold C (Vivian E) emp S P Corp h 1104 Ooak . 
Edmister I Catherine Mrs emp S P Corp h rear 210 N Ch!l!on 
Edmister Leslie P (M Ethel) emp PPG Co h 11 Deeley Addition 
Edmister M Joyce clerk r 11 Deeley Addition 
Edmister Nina B Mrs h 216 Y:! E Burgess 
Edwards Bly E wid Harry D emp Hotel Curtis r 13 Marion 
Edwards Hiley A (Quality Electric Motor Repair) r- Mans.field 
Rd beyond limits 
Edwards Philip T (Rose K) plumber h 17 Belmont Av 
Edwards Virgil P truckdriver r 13 Marion 
Eggert Lewis (Julia L) plant supt Millwood Sand Co h 108 
Wooster Av 
Eggert Lewis Jr student r 108 Wooster Av 
Eggert Shirley M student r 108 Wooster Av 
Eggleston Curtis L waiter r 205 W Chestnut 
Ehrgott Edward C (Irene) J) emp S P Corp h 207 S Center 
Ehrgott Jas II (Ethel B) emp SP Corp h 5 E Chestnut 
Eichenlaub Wm H emp C-B Corp r 204 W Vine 
Eisele Matthew (Mary M) emp C-B Corp h 500 E High 
Eisele Michael A emp P P G Co r 500 E High 
Elaine Shop Mrs Helen K Appleton mgr 227 S Main 
Elder A Rayd r 301 Arch Av 
Elder Dema wid J S r 202 W Vine 
Elder Jno W emp C-B Corp r 118 E High 
Elder Mary L clerk The Mount Vernon Ice Delivery Co r 115~~ 
E Burgess 
Elder Ralph E (US Army) r 301 Arch Av 
Elder Richard E (Elenora G) (US Army) r 301 Arch Av 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE J Wm R hodes mgr, lumber and 
builders supplies 301-303 W High phone 234 (see card next 
page) 
Elite Cafe Mrs. Alma G Heagren prop 224 S Main 
ELK CLUB A C Hofmann secy 32 Public Square office phone 
789 club phone 312 
Elks Club (colored) W O Stevens secy 101 :.i E Ohio Av 
Ellenburg Paul C (Ethel E) auto mach r 307 S Gay 
Elliott Cecil A (Arla B) emp L G Co h 807 E High 
Elliott Evan 0 (Neva F) coal hauler h 702 W Chestnut 
Elliott Jack R student r 807 E High 
Elliott Jno .J (Hazel M) meter engr The Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 304 
Oak 
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YOU CAN BUY THE BEST IN , , _)_ 
BUl~~~~~:~;:LIES a~~\~': . , "1r*· 
Elephant Lumber Stores .. 
THE H~NDV MANS DEPARTMENT STORE 
301 -303 WEST HIGH ST. PHONE 234 
MOUNT V ERNON, OHIO 
Elliott Louise E emp C-B Corp r 617 Gambier Av 
Elliott Marguerite E clerk S S Kresge Co r 207 W Gambier 
Elliott Maude F wid E W h 617 Gambier Av 
Elliott S LeRoy (Alice G) auto mach h 23 Lawn Av 
ELLIS C FLOYD (Frances H) (Ellis & Strodtbeck) h 1115 E 
Vine 
Ellis L May wid Lincoln h 407 N Mulberry 
ELLIS & STRODTBE CK (CF Ellis & Harry Strodtbeck) ready 
mixed concrete plant Pennsylvania Railroad shop grounds-
Howard office 201 Newark Rd plant phone 1489 office phone 
1255 
Elmer Robert G (Evelyn E) (Mt Verno,n Home Development Co) 
h 223 Ames 
Elmwood Beauty Shoppe Mrs Aurell M Lauderbaugh prop 122 
Martinsburg Rd 
ELMWOOD FURNITURE Stanley B Vail prop upholstering 12 
Parrott phone 1220-W 
Elmwood Church of Christ 211 Pine 
Elmwood School Mrs Irene P Carr principal 300 Newark Rd 
Elwood Glenn L. (B Irene) electrician h rear 927 W High 
Elwood Harry R (Helen D) carpenter h 201 W Gambier 
Elwood I Virginia emp C-B Corp r 12 y2 W Chestnut 
Emery Frances J student r 503 W Burgess 
Emley Fredk J (Phyllis G) emp PPG Co h 101 S McKenzie 
EMLICH FRED (Anna L) prop Fred's Garage h 304 Spruce 
· phone 775-R 
Emlich Wm F student r 304 Spruce 
Endsley Donald C emp Gelsanliter's r 408 W Chestnut 
Engel Geo P (Eileen H) emp SP Corp h 1100 N Mulberry 
Englebrecht Theo A (Emma L) emp SP Corp h 706 E Burgess 
English Della M wid H R h 305 E Vine 
EPSTEIN SAMUEL (Anne W) prop Peoples Shoe Store h 508 E 
Chestnut 
ERLANGER GRETE R MRS physiotherapist 121 E Vine r same 
phone 553-M 
Erlanger Hannlore clerk r 401 E Vine 
Erlanger Leo (Grete R) mechanical engr C-B Corp h 121 E Vine 
Erlanger Lothar (Minna) emp T R B Co h 401 E Vine 
Erlanger Margo student r 401 E Vine 
Ernest Barbara E wid Perry 0 h 115 1 :! E Burgess 
Ernest Claude C (Edith R) sub carrier Post Office h 118 w 
Pleasant 
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Ernest Edith R Mrs beauty parlor 118 W Pleasant r same 
Ernest Helene H tchr r 105 E Ohio Av 
Ernest Mellie M Mrs clerk h 105 E Ohio Av 
Ernest (see Earnest) 
Errett Geoffrey T (Deborah R) h 8 E Chestnut 
Esely Catherine I Mrs h 3 N Sandusky 
ESSEX MAURICE H (Alice G) prop Knox Motor Co h 218 W 
High 
Essex Maurice H Jr (US Navy) r 218 W High 
Esterbrook Fred B (Hattie E) stat engr h 307 Coshocton Av 
Esterbrook Sarah E Mrs h 202 W Ohio Av 
Euans Wm C (Fern) accountant h 226 Newark Rd 
Eubank Denton (Molly) lab r 103 S Mechanic 
Eubank Herbert H (Evelyn) emp Cureton Casting Co h 9251/z 
WHigh 
Eubank Herman T (US Army) r 103 S Mechanic 
Evans David T (Tillie) lab h 712 N Main 
Evans Estella B wid J J h 106 Kirk Av 
Evans Frances Marie Mrs waitress h 8 N Main 
Evans Gladys V. wid C C clerk r 211 E Hamtramck 
Evans-Howard E (Ruby E) emp LG Co h 307 Calhoun 
Evans Ora H lab r- N Clinton beyond Spring 
Evans Steward M (Genevieve C) emp PPG Co h 702 Coshocton 
Av 
Everett David L (Wilda) emp PPG Co h 1001 N Mulberry 
Everett Frances Jacqueline nurser 1109 W Vine 
Everett Harl C (Hattie C) emp PPG Co h 1109 W Vine 
Everett Martha Jeanne stenog r 1109 W Vine 
Everett Oscar E (Harriette E) emp B & ORR h 11 Pine 
Everett Oscar S (Emma C) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 501 W 
Gambier 
Everhart Chas L (Mazie M) emp P P G Co h 205 Fountain 
EVERHART GEO G (Renee C) agent Knox County Agricultural 
Extension Service h 509 E Vine 
Everhart Jacqueline J student r 509 E Vine 
Everhart Jaques R student r 509 E Vine 
Everhart Wm N (Marie E) doorman Vernon Theatre h 106 E 
Ohio Av 
EVERTS HARRY L (Nellie H) v-pres The Knox County Savings 
Bank h 6 Potwin 
Ewalt Ada M r 301 E High 
Ewalt Carl S (Mary A} fireman h 905 W High 
Ewalt Jno C (Ethel L) emp PPG Co h 200 Coshocton Av 
Ewalt Jno S (Barabara A) baker h 8'h W Chestnut 
Ewalt Nellie wid Allen M h 611 •1., W Gambier 
Ewart Margaret M emp S P Corp r 242 Newark Rd 
Ewers Howard F (Mary D) emp S P Corp h 602 W Chestnut . 
Ewers Karl K (US Navy) r 602 W Chestnut 
Ewers Kenneth V (V Ruth) emp SP Corp h 606 E Ohio Av 
Ewers Marguerite M wid R L prop Black & Silver Beauty Salon 
h 307 E High 
Ewing Jno D (Esthet' B) farmer h 205 N Park 
Ewing Jno S shoe repairer h 208 E Burgess 
Ewing Mary Louise medical records librarian Mercy Hospital 
r 117 W Burgess 
Eyster Dean E (Charleen M) (US Navy) r 306 N Center 
• 
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Eyster Howard H (Viola F) emp 0 X O'Rourke h 90 Columbus 
Rd 
Eyster Joseph D (Ruth G) emp C-B Corp h 1104 W Vine 
Eyster Kenneth K student r 90 Columbus Rd 
Eyster Ralph L truckdriver r 90 Columbus Rd 
}""' 0 E CLUB CE McKown secy 14-16 W Vine 
Fackler Grace E clerk G F Owens h 6 W Chestnut 
Factor Jno E (Naomi M) acct P P G Co h 243 Newark Rd 
Fade-A-Way Products Co (BG Winegarner & AsJociatcs owners) 
mfrs of cleaning compound 3 Marion 
Fair Chas E (Maude E) emp C-B Corp h 302 E Ohio Av 
Fair Jno Lemp LG Co r 302 E Ohio Av 
Fair Leland C (Virginia R) cmp C-B Corp h 200 N Gay 
Fair Marjorie L s tenog C-B Corp r 302 E Ohio Av 
Fair P hyllis Jean bkpr Buckeye Candy Co r 302 E Ohio Av 
Fairchild Alice A Mrs h 211 Spruce 
i 'AIRCHILD CHASM (Nellie D) (Neibarger & Fairchild) h 108 
E Cw'tis 
Fairchild Geo Nelson .(V J ane) emp SP Corp h 109 E Ohio Av 
Fairchild Harry D retired h 203 Y2 W High 
Fairchild J as L student r 211 Spruce 
Fairchild R Eugene emp C-B Corp r 211 Spruce 
Falter C Philip emp L G Co r 20211:! W Vine 
Falter Lawrence W (Nellie R) mgr Pure Oil Co Service Station 
Mansfield, Ohio h 301 E Ohio Av 
Fano Carl (Ida L) emp C-B Corp h 10 Marion 
Fant Paul B (Barbara J ) emp SP Corp h 601 W Vine 
Farie Chas J (Gladys OJ emp SP Corp h 300 Cleveland S V 
FAR~I BUREAU INSURANCE SERVICES C H Galleher district 
mgr R Hugh Morris agent 509 W Vine phone 411 
FARMER C OLIVER (Sala P) county juvenile probation officer 
h 607 E Ohio Av 
Farmer Edith L bkpr Mt Vernon Motor Co r 209 N Gay 
Farmer J as N (Bertha C) general hauling h 301 Howard 
Farmer Lowell F (US Army) r 403 N Sandusky 
Farmer Myrtle E wid C F tailoress h 403 N Sandusky 
l~ARMER ROBERT G (Alison R ) prop Bartlett Builders' Supply 
Co h 23 Mansfield Av residence phone 283-M 
Farmer Robert G Jr (Ruth L) student h 507 E Chestnut 
Farmer Vernon L (Lura J) truckdriver r 119 E Hamtramck 
Farquhar Joseph E retired r 58 Columbus Rd 
Farquhar Thelma G clerk h 58 Columbus Rd 
Farren Merle D (Gladys II) h 512 E Hamtramck 
FARRIS LYLi~ B (Neoma P) (Farris & Neese) h 116 Martins-
burg Rd 
}'ARRIS & NEESE (LB Farris & C II Neese) barbers 7 E Gam-
bier phone 383-J 
Farrison Bros (F H & C C) furniture rcfinishers 302 N Division 
Farrison Chas C (Margt M) (Farrison Bros) h 307 E Hamtramck 
Farrison Fred H (Farrison Bros) r 307 E Hamtramck 
Faulk Ruth A cashier Vernon Theatre r 12 E Chestnut 
Faulkner Jannis L student r 931 E Chestnut 
Faulkner Jno B (Laura 11) emp PPG Co h 931 E Chestnut 
Faust Carl E (Esther P) cmp C-B Corp h 1 Deeley Addition 
Ji'AWCE'IT C DALE (Marion M) supervisor Clinton Township 
Roads h 303 W Vine 
• 
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Fawcett Daniel Ray {Elizth M) emp T R B Co h 216 E Ham-
tramck 
Fawcett Dolores L phone opr r 303 W Vine 
FAWCETT DONALD W (Velma P) asst mgr Elephant Lumber 
Store h 510 Gambier Av 
Fawcett Doris P cook h-Cottage beyond Sunset 
Fawcett Dwight H student r 704 W Chestnut 
Fawcett Earl S {E Ruth) emp SP Corp h 203 Spruce 
Fawcett Harold W {Mabel M) emp Mt V B Co h 704 W Chestnut 
Fawcett Helen L student r 405 Newark Rd 
FAWCETT JAS H (E Pauline) prop Fawcett Radio Sales and 
Service h 405 Newark Rd phone 1323-J 
Fawcett Jeanne stenog The Knox County Savings Bank r RD~ 
Gambier, Ohio 
Fawcett Jocelyn L clerk r 244 Newark Rd 
Fawcett Lloyd N (C Eileen) emp PPG Co h-Norton S V 
Fawcett Mabel A clerk Lytle Bureau Credits h 4 W Chestnut 
Fawcett Melvin L "Jack" student r 303 W Vine 
Fawcett Mina M h 107 W Ohio Av 
Fawcett Oscar S {Maude R) retired h 244 Newark Rd 
FAWCETT RADIO SALES AND SERVICE Jas H Fawcett prop 





J. H. FAWCETT, Prop 
We Re pair All Makes of Radios 
GENUI N E PARTS 
405 NEWARK ROA D PHONE 1323-J 
MOUNT VERNON, O HIO 
Fawcett Robert E emp L G Co h ( trajJer) 86 Columbus Rd 
FAWCETT THOS A {Neva M) service mgr K D Bebout h-
Sychar Rd R D 1 
Faylc Charlotte F wid S T r 223 E Burgess 
Fayle Shirley M bkpr r 223 E Durge.;s 
Fayle Stanley T (Harriett A) restaurant 306 S Main h 223 E 
Burge.ss 
Fayram Carrie Y wid Fredk h 708 N McKenzie 
Feeney Anna M h 214 E Sugar 
Feeney Elizth Jane student nurse r 524 Braddock 
Feeney Julia E practical nurser 214 E Sugar 
Feeney Margt B wid Jno J h 305 E Ohio Av 
Feeney Mary Catherine student nurse r 524 Braddock 
Feeney Paul J emp P P G Co r 305 E Ohio Av 
Feeney Thos J (Marcella I) emp TR B Co h 524 Braddock 
Feeney Thos J Jr student r 524 Braddock 
Fehndrick Lester H (Dolly K) salesman h 205 E Gambier 
Feil Paul R (Gertrude L) emp SP Corp h 103 W Chestnut 
Feldmiller Alex (Opal W) emp C-B Corp h 1 E Pleasant 
Feldmiller Bennett W student r 1 E PJeasant 
• 
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Feldmiller Victor A student r 1 E Pleasant 
Felter Myrtle V stenog r 8 Greer 
FENTON'S CLEANERS & DYERS, INC Mrs Zola M Wenger 
mgr 10 E Gambier phone 453-J 
Ferenbaugh C Gustavus (F Elizth) emp C-B Corp h 229 Newark 
Rd 
Ferguson Barbara E student r 111 E Hamtramck 
Ferguson Doris M nurse r 207 E Burgess 
Ferguson Ezra C (A Viola) emp C-B Corp h 207 E Burgess 
Ferguson Fred R student r 207 E Burgess 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY Mrs Loretto M Ferguson 
prop 3 E High phone 438-W {see card) 
Ferguson Insurance Agency 
LORETTO M. FERGUSON, Prop 
GENERAL INSURANCE • SURETY BONDS 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Office Phone 438-W 
3 EAST HIGH STREET 
Residence Phone 739-R 
TAUGHER BLDG. 
MOUNT V ERNON, OHIO 
FERGUSON IRVING W (Adrienne A) asst works mgr C-B Corp 
h 601 Martinsburg Rd 
Ferguson Jas R emp PPG Co r 303 E High 
Ferguson Kathryn L clerk r 207 E Burgess 
FERGUSON WRl!.~O M wid J C prop Ferguson Insurance 
Agency r 111 E Hamtramck residence phone 739-R 
Ferguson Mary Louise emp P R R r 108 E Sugar 
Ferguson Robert H {Catherine R) emp LG Co h 700 E Vine 
Ferguson Virginia M clerk r 108 E Sugar 
Perini Carl G (Sarah) retired h 315 Cleveland S V 
F ERRELL CARL K (Grace M) personnel director Cooper-
Bessemer Corp h 112 E Hamtramck 
Ferrell Marjorie L emp C-B Corp r 112 E Hamtramck 
Ferrell Richard C student r 112 E Hamtramck 
Ferris Lewis J (Hazel 11) emp SP Corp h 112 Cliff 
Fetter Clarence E (Mary E) emp Ohio Power Co h 105 Oak 
Fetters T Lucille r 616 E Chestnut 
Fettig Carl W (Lenore E) linotype opr Mt Vernon News h 12 
Mansfield Av 
FEY ALBERT J REV asst pastor St Vincent de Paul Church 
r 8 N McKenzie 
Fickle Loyal B (Lucile F) emp C-B Corp h 122 E Vine 
Fidler Leland B (Wyleta B) emp C-B Corp h 108 N Rogers 
Field Gene FM (Beatrice) emp Bair's Dry Cleaning Co r 1302 
W Vine 
FIELD l\tALETt F (Dessie D) service mgr Morris Appliance 
Store h 706 Coshocton Av 
Finger Wm C buttermaker Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co h 6 
Kenyon 
Fink Mary B \Vid Allen r 207 E Gambier 
• 
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Finnell Rebecca A wid A M h 205 Liberty 
Finney Lyda B r 7 Maplewood Av 
FIRESTONE STORES ED Wright mgr automobile accessories 
115 W High phone 1280 . 
First Baptist Church Rev Geo W Terjung pastor 106 E High . 
First Congregational Church Rev J W Trexler pastor 200 N Mam 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N (THE) Z E Taylor 
pres., LR Kempton v-pres and secy, F J VanVoorhjs v-pres, 
Mrs Ann C Hookway treas, Wm Kay Walker asst secy, Mrs 
Lucille A Welker asst treas, Mrs Edna Mae Dailey asst treas, 
136 S Main phone 158 (see card) 
First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 
LEADERS IN HOME FINANCING SINCE 1898 
"Our Methods of Lending Money Are 
As Modern As Tomorrow" 
136 South Main Street Phone 158 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
First Free Methodist Church 701 W High 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK (THE) J Gordon Bone pres 
and trust officer, M Curtis Kinney v-pres, S P Upham v-pres, 
H G Richards cashier, C L Benoy asst cashier and trust 
officer, R A Baltzell asst cashier, B B Wimams chairman of 
the board of directors, 1 S Main phone 220 (see back cover) 
First-Knox National Bank Building S Main corner Public Square 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Rev J D McCormick pastor 
102-104 N Gay phone 559-M 
First Ward School Ruth N Tulloss principal 714 E Vine 
Fish Chas emp P P G Co r 651 N Sandusky 
F~sh Harry C (Pearl B) emp SP Corp h 202 E Burgess 
Fish Wm H emp P P G Co r 200 E Gambier 
Fishburn Elverda wid F P r 206 E High 
Fishburn Grace L wid G W nurse r 700 W Burgess 
Fishburn Squire M retired h 47 Columbus Rd 
Fisher Anna B wid Wm N r 401 Y::• E Vine 
Fisher Clarence L (Mary B) shovel opr h 89 Columbus Rd 
Fisher Estella S wid W E housekeeper r 407 N Main 
Fl HER FRANI{ H prop Poin t Service Station h (trailer) 
9 Martinsburg Rd 
Fisher J as W (Florence S) acct SP Corp h 113 E P leasant 
Fisher Jno Edward emp C-B Corp r 89 Columbus Rd 
Fisher Louis A (Joanne L) emp LG Co r 89 Columbus Rd 
Fisher Oneida M s lenog rapher r 8 Miami 
Flack Ruth M wid Jesse C domes tic h 292 Sunset 
Flaharty Ella B wid Clyde S h 3 N West 
Flecknoe Mary E bkpr Keiser-Dowds Co r Gambier, Ohio 
Fleeger Lloyd B emp P P G Co r 200 E Gambier 
Fleming B Elizth wid Frank B h 603 N Mulberry 
Fleming Casto L (Laura C) emp Mt VB Co h 209 E Chestnut 
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Fleming Geo M (Cora E) janitor h 5061 2 Gambier Av 
Fleming Harry V (Lenore M) janitor h 518 E Burgess 
Fleming Ida emp C-B Corp r 1002 W Chestnut 
Fleming Mary E stenog C-B Corp r 5061h Gambier Av 
Fleming Mildred I emp S P Corp r 603 N Mulberry 
Fleming Ruth E s tenog r 518 E Burgess 
Flenner Geo E (Bertha L) emp PPG Co h-Crystal Av S V 
Fletcher Beverly E clerk r 2 Elliott 
FLETCHER DALE D (Mildred I) prop Fletcher's Sinclair Serv-
ice Station h 15 Elizabeth residence phone 509-W 
FLETCHER DOROTHY M l\ffiS tuberculosis nurse Knox County 
Board of Health r 609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher Dwight D emp PPG Co r 116 Wooster Av 
Fletcher Fred (Blanche M) emp PPG Co h-Centennial Av S V 
Fletcher Gordon D student r 609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher H Encil (Mary E) slsmn h 809 N Gay 
Fletcher Harold C r 105 Howard 
Fletcher Harold M fireman Mt Vernon Fire Department r 116 
Wooster Av 
Fletcher Josephine wid HE h 116 Wooster Av 
Fletcher Kathryn Ann s tudent r 609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher Lawrence L retired h 12 Y2 E Gambier 
Fletcher Margt B wid Christopher H h 505 N Jefferson 
Fletcher Robert D (Grace E) grocer 112 W High h 2 Elliott 
Fletcher Roger Todd student r 609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher Stanley M (Dorothy M) clerk h 609 E Chestnut 
FLETCHER'S SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION Dale D Fletcher 
prop 321 S Main phone 145 
Flook Ivan Payne (Sue H) slsmn h 6J5 E Chestnut 
Flook J ack Edwin student r 615 E Chestnut 
Florence BeuJah G Mrs prop Mount Vernon Beauty Shop r 305 
E Vine 
Florer Richard W painter h 501 Ridgewood Av 
Flowers Thoburn W (Edna R) representative Sherrif-Goslin Co 
Mansfield, Ohio r 201 W Ohio Av 
Floyd Robert truckdriver r 10 W High 
FLYNN CHARLOTTE M office mgr J C Penney Co r 519 N 
Cathetine 
Flynn Jas A molder C-B Corp h 519 N Catherine 
Flynn Jas R student r 10 Greer 
Flynn Jno S retired r 21 E Gambier 
Flynn Patricia A clerk r 10 Greer 
Flynn Robert J (Viola I) emp C-B Corp also sign painter 10 
Greer h same 
Fobes Jane B wid Fred W h rear 12 Martinsburg Rd 
Fogle Aden V (Ethel K) fireman Mt Vernon Fire Department 
h 108 E Burgess 
Fogle Dorothy M wid Ralph 0 emp S P Corp h 123 \\' Burgess 
Fogle Nova Jean clerk r 123 W Burgess 
Fogle Ralph 0 lab r 123 W Burgess 
Fogle Rosa LaVonne cmp LG Co r 123 W Burgess 
Fogle Wm Kenneth emp S P Corp r 108 E Burgess 
Follett Ellsworth S emp E A Schlairet Transfer Co r 805 N Gay 
Foote Ada C Mrs h Round Hill-N McKenzie near Curtis 
Foote Darwin L (Florence M) clerk PR Rh 802 W High 
Foote Mary B r 7 E Sugar 
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F~rbing Guy J (Rita A) retired h 611 E High . 
F ORD HENRY A (Rita L) asst mgr The City Loan & SaVJngs 
Co r Mansfield Ohio 
FORREST L EUGENE (S Elizabeth) mgr Mt Vernon Supply Co 
r 505 N Sandusky 
Forry F Emmaline wid Calvin W r 404 N Main 
F orsman Carrie E wid Chas Cr 613 E Chestnut 
FOSS GERALD V (Virginia I) asst mgr SS Kresge Co h 110 E 
Hamtra mck 
F oster Chester H (Ruby P) emp C-B Corp h 402 W Chestnut 
F oster Harry M (Lovella R) mgr furniture department The 
Rudin Co h 304 E Gambier 
Foster Robert W (US Army) r 402 W Chestnut 
Fourth Ward School Mrs Ethel S Barre principal 401 W Chestnut 
F outs Jerusha M wid Madison Mr 302 Ridgewood Av 
F owler Lewis A (Edna C) farmer h-Williams S V 
Fowler Raymond S farmer r- Williams S V 
Fowler Rena E r- Williams S V 
Fox Bryant Y (Anna S) emp SP Corp h-Crystal Av S V 
Fox Bryant Y Jr r-Crystal Av S V 
Fox Chas V (Edna L) emp SP Corp h 3 Sycamore 
Fox Gilbert M (Virginia) emp C-B Corp h 305 Arch Av 
FOX GROCERY R W Fox prop 102 N Division phone 77 
Fox Jno M (US Army) r-Crystal Av S V 
Fox Laura E Mrs h 403 Walnut 
Fox Laura Marilyn student r 403 Walnut 
Fox Maude E wid F A h 207 N Division 
Fox Mildred W student r 403 Walnut 
FOX ROBERT W (Evelyn E) mgr Fox Grocery h 2071/2 N 
Division 
Fraczkowski Stanley A (Helen A) emp C-B Corp h 54 Columbus 
Rd 
Fraenkel Leo J (Frieda) clerk h 401 E Vine 
Francis Geo J realtor r 111 E Gambier 
Francis Herbert M (Mary G) printer Mfg Printers Co r-Sychar 
Rd beyond Sycamore 
Francis Joan P student r 111 E Gambier 
Francis Mary Grace Mrs bkpr Citizens Building Loan & Savings 
Assn r-Sychar Rd beyond Sycamore 
Francis Mary M wid P J h 111 E Gambier 
Frank Jno retired h-Harris Av S V 
Frank Jno J emp LG Co h rear 218 S Main 
Frank Martha G Mrs h 102 Roosevelt S V 
Frank Nancy G student r 102 Roosevelt S V 
Frank Paul E (Ruth J) (US Army) r 102 E Ohio Av 
Franz Clarence W (Lucille H) emp Mt V B Co h-Cottage 
beyond Sunset 
Franz D Dean (Mary M) emp O C Adelman h-Cottage beyond 
Sunset 
Franz Dwight C (Mary P) emp C-B Corp h 107 Franklin 
Franz E Marie r 8 Madison 
Franz Earl K (Ethel R) emp O C Adelman h- Cottage beyond 
Sunset 
Franz Fred H (Cora J) retired h 8 Madison 
Franz Raymond N (Ruby L) emp C-B Corp h 1110 N Mulberry 
Fram; Raymond Wayne gasoline attdt r 107 Franklin 
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Frary Betty Jo student r 947 E Chestnut 
Frary Robert E (Mary E) clerk h 225 Martinsburg Rd 
Frary W Keith (Mary M) grocer 11 W Vine h 947 E Chestnut 
Frary W Keith J r student r 947 E Chestnut 
Fraser J ean A student r 723 E Vine 
FRASER JNO A (Ruby M) credit mgr Shellmar Products Corp 
h 723 E Vine 
Fraser Wm A student r 723 E Vine 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES CLUB CE McKown secy 
14-16 W Vine phone 82 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF OAJ<S CLUB Eugene Spain secy 12 
N Main phone 1005 
Fravel F Elizth director of music also secy First Presbyterian 
Church r R D 2 
Frazee Lester W (Blanche E) lab h 527 Gambier Av 
Frazee Mary Jane r-Cottage beyond Sunset 
Frazee Mary S Mrs h-Cottage beyond Sunset 
Frazee Walter D truckdriver r-Cottage beyond Sunset 
Frazee Walter D J r truckdriver r- Cottage beyond Sunset 
Frazier Donald E (Helen A) emp PR Rh-Delaware Av S V 
Frazier Holbrook P (Elizth J) emp Burke Golf Inc, Newark, Ohio 
h 1031/:t N Gay 
FRED'S GARAGE Fred Emlich prop general automobile repair-
ing 306 Spruce phone 775-R 
FREDERICK EDMUND (Isabel T) asst chief engr Cooper-
Bessemer Corp h 610 E Vine 
Frederick Rutherford B Rev (Hazel) pastor Church of the 
Nazarene h 202 N Division 
Frederick Sa.rah Ellen wid Benjamin F r 202 N Division 
Frederick W Max r 202 N Division 
Frederick Wm R tree surgeon r 801 Pennsylvania Av 
Freeman Jack R (Sylvia) slsmn h 3 S Jackson 
Freeman Thos L truckdriver r 106 W Gambier 
French Jno L (Lela B) emp C-B Corp h 400 N Harrison 
FRESHOUR OREN (Flora A) mgr Western Union Telegraph 
Co h 706 E Chestnut 
Freshour Oren A student r 706 E Chestnut 
Freshour Patricia L student r 706 E Chestnut 
Frey Dale H (Marie M) emp C-B Corp h 6 N McArthur 
Frey Daniel E (Hazel A) emp Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co 
h 200¥2 Walnut 
Frey Jesse (Vess & Frey) r Howard, Ohio 
Frey Joan E student r 6 N McArthur 
Frey Jno D emp Mt V B Co r 2001/z Walnut 
Frey Robert B r 200% Walnut 
Fribley Jack M (M Jean) emp Keiser-Dowds Co h 4061 :.: E Ham-
tramck 
Fribley Marie E wid M B clerk h 406 E Hamtramck 
Friedli Francis L (Shirley I) sales engr C-B Corp h 5001/:i E 
Burgess 
Friedly Suzanne tchr High School r Centerburg, Ohio 
Friend Cora B wid H W h 2081/z W High 
Fries Carl W (Beatrice B) emp C-B Corp h 2031/:i E Hamtramck 
Fritz Minnie D Mrs seamstress h 4 E Chestnut 
Frizzell Ronald M (Florence F) emp SP Corp h 4041/z E Burgess 
Fronce Alva B (Bertha E) retired r 321 N Norton 
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Fronce Chalmer V (Grace A) emp S P Corp h 107 E Pleasant 
Fronce Harry J lab h 321 N Norton 
Frost Clyde R (Rilla A) carpenter h-Monroe S V 
Frost Elmer 0 (Marcella P) emp PPG Co h-Monroe S V 
Frost Francis A (Ethel M) lab h-Crystal Av S V 
Frost Howard A (Donna J) emp PPG Co h-Monroe S V 
Frost Leora Jane r 124 Ringold 
Frost Thos G h 124 Ringold 
Fry Bernice L Mrs real tor h 24 Mansfield Av 
Fry Chester B painter r 304 S Gay 
Fry Clarence R student r-Crystal Av S V 
Fry Ella r 7 E Sugar 
Fry Fred A (Mary E) emp C-B Corp h 305 S Center 
Fry Geo R (Mary) emp SP Corp h 808 W Sugar 
Fry Harry student r 10 Sychar Rd 
Fry Harry L (Mary E) lineman h 10 Sychar Rd 
Fry Helen F Mrs emp S P Corp h 54 Marion 
Fry Howard (US Army) r-Crystal Av S V 
Fry Josephine wid Otto E laundress h-Crystal Av S V 
Fry L Elizth wid Orley R h 108 S Rogers 
Fry Lloyd S emp L G Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Fry Robert E (Madge G) pressman Mt Vernon News h 120 W 
Pleasant 
Fry Robert L student r 10 Sychar Rd 
Fry Ruth M r-Crystal Av S V 
Fry Sherman H retired h 304 S Gay 
Fry Wilmer B (Alice) emp PPG Co h 107 Howard 
Frye Alice A Mrs emp S P Co h 121 Roosevelt S V 
Frye Alva L (Iva D) emp C-B Corp h 702 Pennsylvania Av 
Frye Arthur L (Urith H) painter h 300 W High 
Frye Bernard R (US Army) r 618 S Main 
Frye Bernice emp Mercy Hospital r 500 E Ohio Av 
Frye Betty J ean student r 202 S McArthur 
Frye Carl E (Dorothy L) emp L G Co h 618 S Main 
Frye Chas Clifford (Frances I) emp S P Corp h 612 S Main 
Frye Chas H (Nellie M) h 28 Lawn Av 
Frye Chauncey R (M Elzada) cementwkr h-Sychar Rd beyond 
Hickory 
Frye Clyde R lab r 202 S McArthur 
Frye Cora wid Oscar K h 115 N Center 
Frye Donald E (Edith B) emp L G Co h 102 E Sugar 
Frye Duane 0 (Janet E) emp C-B Corp r 311 Chester 
Frye Eldon F (Hazel J) emp C-B Corp h-McKinley Av beyond 
Spring 
Frye Esther Ruth Mrs mgr accessory department J S Ringwalt 
Co r 516 Gambier Av 
Frye Everett C (E Vera) investigator State of Ohio Division of 
Aid for the Aged h 3 Roosevelt S V 
Frye Francis Harold (Zella M) emp C-B Corp h 108 W Pleasant 
Ft')'e Geo Wm r 200 Cottage 
Frye Harold Edward student r 108 W Pleasant 
Frye Lawrence L (Bernadetta A) lab h 8071h W Vine 
Frye Leonard (Della M) emp L G Co h 305 S Park 
Frye Lloyd H (Loretta) emp TR B Co r 608 W Vine 
Frye Lula C Mrs emp C-B Corp h 200 Cottage 
Frye R Robert (Betty) cmp C-B Corp h 303 S Park 
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Frye Richard L (Adele A) painter r 5 Maplewood Av 
Frye Thelma Mae clerk r 612 S Main 
Frye Wm H (Syble Ann) retired h 500 E Ohio Av 
Fuller Etha Mrs hskpr r 609 Howard 
Fuller Geo A lab h 407 Howard 
Fulmer Eugene K (Mona R) emp S P Corp h 516 E Hamtramck 
Fulton Wm E (Corilda E) prop Conkey Hotel h 314 S Main 
Funk Jas C (Pansy M) plumber h-Beech 
Furniss A Bernice Mrs emp S P Corp h 513 Y2 N Sandusky 
Furniss Wm Wesley clerk r 513'1:? N Sandusky 
Gable Dorothy C Mrs bkpr Harry Strodtbeck r 113 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Gable Robert W (Dorothy C) foreman Harry Strodtbeck h 113 
Martinsburg Rd 
Gadd Frederick R emp T R B Co h 802 Howard 
Gahagan J no L (Mary E) retired h 515 E Chestnut 
Gaines Chas C (Beulah M) cementwkr h 113% E Hamtramck 
Gaines Harry S (Sevilla) farmer h 5 Court 
GAINES KENNETH W (A Lucille) mgr Hopkins Music Co h 4 
Greer 
Gaines Mary S office asst Dr G B Imhoff r 508 Braddock 
Gaines Paul R (Audrey U) farmer h 406 W High 
GAINES RONALD T (Thelma M) fur, hides, wool and farm 
produce 508 W High r 205 N Main ofTice phone 397 re3idence 
phone 675-M 
Gallagher Chas N (Mary A) molder h 4 Columbus Rd 
Gallagher Ralph R (Leona II) emp PPG Co r-Delaware Av S V 
Gallaher Drug Co D M Newbold mgr 122-124 S Main 
GALLEHER CARL H (Elva P) district mgr Farm Bureau In-
surance Services h 509 W Vine 
Galleher Wayne A (Ethel E) cmp C-B Corp h 201 Chester 
Gallogly Dennis L (Eva I) emp C-B Corp h 531 Gambier Av 
Gallogly Donald L student r 531 Gambier Av 
Gamble Harry W (Ruth) emp SP Corp h 105 N Jefferson 
Gamble Helen M stenog L G Co r 105 N Jefferson 
Gamble Paul D (Marjorie M) mach h 604 W Sugar 
Ganosis Jas A cook r 21 E Gambier 
Gantt Lloyd W (Emma L) emp S P Corp h 101 Madison 
Gantz Leland V (Elsie E) hauling contr h 203 Pine 
Garber Michael M (Frances E) shoe repairer 17 S Mulberry h 
400 E Chestnut 
Garber Ruth Marie bkpr Alcove Restaurant r 28 S Main 
Fredericktown, Ohio 
Gardner Arthur F (Catherine L) emp C-B Corp h 308 Locust 
Gardner C Robert (Dorothy V) (U S Army) h 603 N Mulberry 
Gardner E Stanton (E Blanche) emp L G Co h 10 Deeley 
Addition 
Gardner E velyn G office secy Y M C A r R D 2 
Gardner Frank J (Annalee) slsmn r 302 N Main 
Gardner Frank M (Thelma I) emp C-B Corp h 933 E High 
Gardner Jno F (Freida M) slsmn h 923 W High 
Garno Eva M wid Daniel S r 211 E Burgess 
Garoutte Virginia A Mrs r 404 N Gay 
Garrad Dale C (Elsie I ) molder Cureton Casting Co h 500 N 
Sandusky 
Garrison Louise F Mrs r 311 S Gay 
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Garrus Jas Taylor (Eleanor C) emp C-B Corp r-Edgewood Rd 
Garvey Nora nurser 206 E Sugar 
Garvin Delvis V (Elizth A) emp Western Products Corp h 108 E 
Pleasant 
Garvin Dollie M Mrs h 317 N Norton 
Garzieri Ernest H (Katherine M) tchr h 115 E Burgess 
Gates Derle D (Mary P) emp p PG Co h (trailer) 707 Howard 
Gates Nada M student r 108 S Rogers 
Gates P Neil emp P P G Co r 108 S Rogers 
Gates Park S (Marguerite E) meatcutter r 108 S Rogers 
Gatton Emma D wid MP h 302 Chester 
Gatton Melrose Ray (Martha I) route slsmn J ewell Ice Cream 
& Milk Co h 408 E Ohio Av 
Gatton Melrose Ray Jr (Mary F) painter h 6 Lewis S V 
GAUMER CLAYTON D (Georgette L) prop Gaumer's Bakery 
r 303 Arch Av 
Gaumer Joan student r 403 N Mulberry 
Gaumer Lloyd E (Otie L) emp SP Corp h 118 Parrott 
Gaumer Paul S (Aurice P ) slsmn h 403 N Mulberry 
GAUMER'S BAKERY C D Gaumer prop 16 N Main phone 494 
(see card) 
GAUMER'S BAKERY 
C. D. GAUMER, Prop. 
CAKES FOR ANY OCCASION 
WEDDING - ANNIVERSARY - BIRTHDAY 
MADE TO ORDER 
16 NORTH MAIN STREET PHONE 494 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Gaunder Wilbur F asst supt P P G Co r 211 N Main 
GAY STREET METHODIST CHURCH Rev V C Tyree pastor 
N Gay corner E Chestnut 
Gaylord A Paul (Cleo A) emp PPG Co h 704 Gambier Av 
Gaylord Cleo A Mrs office asst Dr Julius Shamansky r 704 
Gambier Av 
Gearhart Florence K wid I B principal Hiawatha School h 3 N 
Park 
Gehres Freeman A emp C-B Corp r 619 E High 
Ol<~llRES HEWITr A (Phoebe G) v-pres and director of 
engineering Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 619 E High 
Geiger Chas J (Eva .M) emp PPG Co h-DeJaware Av S V 
Gl<~IGI<;R JNO D !Gladys I) superintendent of schools h 404 E 
Vine office phone 138 residence phone 1250-M 
Gclsanliler Building S Main corner E Vine 
GELSANLITER G1<;0 (Ruth E> prop Gelsanliter's h 517 Gam-
bier Av 
GELSANLITER'S Geo S Gelsanliter prop department store 133 
S \lain phones 5 and 3~ 
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GENERAL DRY CLEANERS P J Kousoulas prop 9 E Gambier 
phone 1491-J (see card) 
GENERAL DRY CLEANERS 
P. J. Kousoulas, Proprietor 
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
TAILORING AND REPAIRING 
9 EAST GAMBIER STREET PHONE 1491-J 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
GENERAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO J A Remlinger prop 205 
E Sugar phone 1301-W (see divider) 
Gentry Lola J student r 406 N Park 
Gentry Thurston (F Virginia) emp S P Corp h 406 N Park 
GEORGE ALBERT C (Alice R) trustee Clinton Township guard 
C-B Corp h 519 Braddock residence phone 912-J 
George Albert C Jr (Esther V) emp C-B Corp h 107 S Norton 
George Blanche E clerk Mound View Cemetery r 519 Braddock 
George Chas F emp LG Co r 519 Braddock 
GEORGE HAROLD E (Helen L) sergeant Mt Vernon Police 
Department h 400 W Chestnut 
George Harold E Jr (US Marines) r 400 W Chestnut 
George Idia K wid R R practical nurse h 33 E Gambier 
George Jas V (Louise F) retired h 1106 W Vine 
George Lester dairywkr r 714 Coshocton Av 
George Lester C (Jeanne) emp SP Corp r 33 E Gambier 
George Lloyd painter r 102 S Sandusky 
George Orin G (Beatrice F) emp SP Corp h 804 Howard 
George Robert R (Almeda B) emp SP Corp h 425 E Pleasant 
George Winfield S (Eleanor M) carpenter h 404 N Catherine 
GEORGE'S CARRY OUT STORE Geo W Grubaugh prop 108 W 
High phone 39 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia M) emp C-B Corp h 101 Kirk Av 
Gerard Leon R (Alice L) emp C-B Corp h 303 Ridgewood Av 
Gerber Louis J (Helga 0) emp PPG Co h 108 Riley 
Gerhart Curtis W (Flo C) gardener h 712 N Sandusky 
Gessling Chas B (Jessie M) h 201 S Mulberry 
Giansante Bernard (Kathleen M) emp T R B Co h- Monroe S V 
GIBBENS CARL V (Edith R) real estate 204 E Gambier h same 
phone 172 
Gibbs J as A steward F 0 E Club r 15 E Vine 
GIBSON HARRY A (Welch & Gibson) r 674 N Sandusky 
Giehl Carl E {Naomi I) emp C-B Corp h 5 W Lamartine 
Gieseman Fred R carpenter h 11/2 Public Square 
Giffin Franklin D (Gladys R) can-ier Post Office h 308 N Cath-
erine 
Giffin Helen F commercial clerk Mt Vernon Telephone Corp r 
10 Third Av 
Giffin J as C emp C-B Corp r 8 McKinley Av 
Giffin Jno W (Clara E) retired h 10 Third Av 
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GIFFIN WALTER R (Grace R) county recorder h RD 4 resi· 
dence phone 2007-K 
GIFFIN Wl\I D (Erma M) local mgr Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
h Utica Ohio R D 2 
Gilbert Elmo E (Florence M) emp C-B Corp h 215 E Hamtramck 
Gilbert Wm E emp P P G Co r 304 N Park 
Gilbert Wm E emp P P G Co r 117 ¥:? E Pleasant . 
Gilchrist Thos emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co r 210 W Garn.bier 
Gilchrist Wesley W emp C-B Corp h 210 W Gambier 
Giles Mary E wid Newton J h 20 W Gambier 
Gilfillan Paul M pres Western Products Co h-Park Rd 
Gill Betty A stenog r 106 E Curtis 
Gill Chas H (Aileen B) auditor h 106 E Curtis 
Gi11espie David H S (Eileen M) carpenter r 102 Walnut 
Gillespie Frances A wid W W waitress r 713 E High 
Gillespie Gerald A emp P P G Co r 101 N Mulberry 
Gilliland Paul K (Dorothy E) acct p PG Co h 205 E Chestnut 
Gillmore Theo R (Minnie F) emp PPG Co h 115 Ames 
Gillooley Jas R (Bernice) clerk B & O R R h 202¥:? Walnut 
Gilmore Elizth M stenog r 120 Y:? E High 
Gilmore Francis J (Mary A) paperhanger h 106 Chester 
Gilmore Frederick J (Helen) emp S P Corp r 104 Warden 
Gilmore Jessie E Mrs h 120\1:? E High 
Gilmore Orville L lab r 303 W Gambier . . 
Gilmore Walter S (Floy B) retired h-Mansfield Av near hmtts 
Gilt Cornelius C (Myrtle D) foreman Mt VB Co h 305 N Norton 
Gilt Helen G emp Mercy Hospital r 305 N Norton 
Gilt Lawrence C r 305 N Norton 
Gilt Paul R r 305 N Norton 
GINN A LEET (Marguerite A) plumbing and heating contractor 
sheet metal work 104 S Sandusky h same phone 1036-J 
Ginn Dennis (Rosa A) machinist h 101 Adamson 
G~thens Joanalee student r 7Y:! E Gambier 
Githens Mary C Mrs h 711., E Gambier 
Githens Paul Lemp PPG Co r 11., Elliott 
Givens Chas A student r 106 E Ohio Av 
Givens Florence E secy J D Geiger r 106 E Ohio Av 
Given<; Paul R (Opal L) emp PPG Co h 110 W Chet, .. 1ut 
Givin Frank M (Betty T) emp TR B Co h 300 Coshocton Av 
GLACKIN JNO T (Margaret F) pres and general mgr Mt Vernon 
Motor Co h 509 E Hamtramck 
Gleason D Travis (M Elizth) auto mach h 303 N Norton 
Gleason Jas F (Mae G) emp LG Co h 400 E Pleasant 
Gleeson Alvaretta B wid B E h 400 N JefTerson 
Gleeson Virgil B (Ursel M) farmer h 511 E Hamtramck 
Glee ;on Wm B cmp C-B Co1·p r 400 N Jefferson 
Glib<.>rt Albert lab h 607 W Vine 
Gl~bert Gerard V <Marie J) emp SP Corp h 11 Marion 
Gl!bert Joseph A (Alice R> emp C-B Corp h 3 N Jefferson 
Gl!bert Lewi~ G emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry 
Gilbert Maunce P student r 11 Marion 
Glon•r Arnie D r 604 E Pleasant 
Glovt•r Frank Donald student r 604 E Pleasant 
Glover Frank W (Lillian M) emp C-B Corp h 604 E Pleasant 
Glover IIat•ry H I US Army> r 60·1 E Pleasant 
Glover Roy ( Ernc..;tine L) student h 5 W Hamtramck 
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Glover Wanda P clerk r 604 E Pleasant 
Glover Waverly student r 604 E Pleasant 
Goins Michael Franklin lab r 219 N Norton 
Goldberg Harry W plumber helper r 237 Newark Rd 
Goldon Catherine wid Timothy r 121 E Chestnut 
GOMER RICHARD (Mary A) physician 9 E High h 714 E High 
office phone 321 residence phone 321-M 
Gomer Robert H student r 714 E High 
Gonder Jacob V retired h 400 S McKenzie 
Goodall Percy J (Mary M) emo PP G Co r 30 Cliff 
Goodenough Ethyl Mrs r 603 E Vine 
Goodenough Nathine student r 603 E Vine 
Goodin Irene tchr r 512 E Chestnut 
Goodman Pearl M wid E R cook h 504 N Mulberry 
GOODRICH B F STORES J B Pearson mgr 222 S Main phone 
280 
Goodrich Marvel A wid S W antique dealer r 109 N Mulberry 
Goodson A Dann (Mary Lou) emo C-B Corp h 609 E Ohio Av 
Goodwin Chas Leroy student r-Newark Rd beyond Melick . 
GOODWIN FRED J (Frances C) prop Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
Co h-Newark Rd beyond Melick phone 2008-T 
GOODWIN SAND & ORA VEL CO Fred J Goodwin prop Newark 
Rd beyond Melick phone 2008-X 
GOOSSENS MARGARET J cashier J C Penney Co r 504 N Mul-
berry 
Gordon Elizth L wid F J r 103 N Mechanic 
Gordon Fred emp P P G Co r 104 E Pleasant 
Gordon Grant W (Minnie) barber 8 W Ohio Av h 206 W Curtis 
GORDON KENNETH R (Martha E) mgr Sears Roebuck and Co 
h 209 Pine 
Gordon Nacy Jean student r-Harcourt Rd 
Gorrell Florence wid Elza h 407 W High 
Gorsuch Frank F (Viola E) retired h 402 N Gay 
Gorsuch Mae M wid Byron r 118 E High 
Gorsuch May C r 500 N Main 
Goslin Geo H emp C-B Corp r 116 E Gambier 
Gosling Jno A (L Willeen) patrolman Ohio State Highway Patrol 
h 206 N Clinton 
Gossett Alfred (Avarilla) elect h- Harcourt Rd S v 
Gossett Clara Mae student r 202 W Curtis 
Gossett Guy A (Glenna) emp C-B Corp h 202 W Curtis 
GOST PETER (M Agnes) prop Wonder Bar h 400 W High 
Gost Rooming House 2281/:! S Main . 
GOST WM (Aurelia) prop Rex Billiard Parlor h 304 W High 
Gotshall Mame B wid H E h 402 E High 
Goudy Jno L (Floretta D) emp Rudin Co h 814 W Gambier 
Goudy Jno L Jr (U S Navy) r 814 W Gambier 
Goulding Doris Anna clerk r 701 W Chestnut 
Goulding Paul E (Doris A) truckdriver h 701 W Chestnut 
Goulding Paul E Jr gasoline attdt r 701 W Chestnut 
Gower Hugh T student r 204 E High 
GOWER WJ\1 G (Lucile C) secy The Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 204 
EHigh 
Grabiel Gerald A (U S Navy) r 117 E Burgess 
Grabiel Ivan L (Vivian W) emp C-B Corp h 117 E Burgess 
Grabiel Ivan L Jr (Eunice I) emp C-B Corp r 117 E Burgess 
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Graf Arthur P (Mildred J) emp S P Corp h 522 Braddock 
Graf Jean 0 Mrs r 501 W Gambier 
Graham Betty Jane emp SP Corp r 615 W Gambier 
Graham Clifford A (Norma J) emp PPG Co r 711 E Chestnut 
Graham Clifford A Jr emp PPG Co r 615 W Gambier 
Graham Eleanor R r 503 Ridgewood Av 
Graham Emmett pipefitter r 10 W High 
Graham Ephriam L retired h 615 W Gambier 
Graham Harold D (Mary Lou) plasterer r 107 W Ohio Av 
Graham Harriett L student r 503 Ridgewood Av 
GRAHAM HERBERT W (Edith P) (Woolson Co) h 201¥2 E 
Chestnut 
Graham J Clifford (Effie J) emp L G Co r 615 W Gambier 
Graham Jno C (Leta L) truckdriver h 503 Ridgewood Av 
Graham Jno M (Sarah B) retired h 302 E Chestnut 
Graham Marcella L clerk Ohio Power Co r 503 Ridgewood Av 
Graham Richard E emp L G Co r 615 W Gambier 
Graham Robert C r 503 Ridgewood Av 
Graham Robert L student r 615 W Gambier 
Graham Robert L (La Verna M) emp PPG Co h 306 W High 
Graham Russell A emp PPG Co r 503 Ridgewood Av 
Graham Ruth C emp L G Co r 6 Third Av 
Graham Susie E wid A W r 916 N Mulberry 
Graham Willard W (Gladys S) office mgr production dept The 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 120 E Hamtramck 
Gramac Recreation I A Ohlson prop 107 W Vine 
GRANDMA'S FOOD PRODUCTS CO P W Middleton prop mfrs 
of potato chips 308 S Gay phone 1298-J 
Grant Edward retired h 2031h W High 
GRASSBAUGH IRVINE (Eloise D) mgr The Mt Vernon Hatch· 
ery r Danville Ohio 
Graves Isaac G (Mabel G) emp TR B Co h-Charles S V 
Graves Jno emp The Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co r 103 
N Jefferson 
Graves Jno M lab t' 109 W Vine 
Graves Wm (Bernice) emp C-B Corp h 1081h N Norton 
Gray Jas W (Zella E) h-Deeley Addition 
Gray Lydia M student nurse r-Deeley Addition 
GRAY VERNON W (Emma M) (Moore & Gray) h 809 W Gam-
bier 
Gray Walter C (Frona M) retired h 66 Columbus Rd 
Green Claude II (HaJJie M) mach h 504 Newark Rd 
Green Claude H Jr student r 504 Newark Rd 
GREEN DERBY CAFE Anthony E Anton prop 230 S Main 
phone 1362 
Green Harold L (Luella M) emp C-B Corp h 211 E Burgess 
Green Helen Lee tchr h 720 E High 
Green Levi J (Bessie) emp S P Corp h 801 N Mulberry 
Green Mary Elaine student r 504 Newark Rd 
Green Richard C (Marcia J) emp C-B Corp h 306 Locust 
Green Stella B Mrs beauty parlor 102 N McKenzie h same 
Greenlee Omar R (Margt L) emp S P Corp h 603 N Mulberry 
Greenlee Robert (Margt V) emp SP Corp h 400 N Catherine 
Greer Elizabeth R Mrs h 4 W Pleasant 
Greer Elmer C <Keturah C) retired h 302 E High 
Greer H Harrison <Lucia D) slsmn h 406 N Mulberry 
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Greer Lethia G wid Wm I h 713 E Chestnut 
Greer Robert M (Lucille M) slsmn h 406 N Main 
Gregory Chas L (Abbie L) emp Mt VB Co h 702 W Sugar 
Gregory Edna Lee clerk r 702 W Sugar 
Gregory Harry E (Georgia E) templetmkr h 1101 W Chestnut 
Gregory Wm T emp P P G Co r 1101 W Chestnut 
Grennell C Mildred wid J T waitress h 61 Marion 
Grennell Chas E student r-McKinley Av beyond Spring 
Grennell Francis E lab r-McKinley Av beyond Spring 
Grennell Francis M (Bernice M) emp C-B Corp h-McKinley Av 
beyond Spring 
Grennell Joseph T r 61 Marion 
Greyhound Bus Depot Mrs M W Hayes agent rear 200 W High 
Grierson Walter M (Gladys L) emp PPG Co h-Crystal Av S V 
Griffin Frank L (Olive Mae) retired h 907 W Sugar 
Griffin Glenn (Grace M) emp C-B Corp h 3 Belmont Av 
Griffin Gordon L student r 3 Belmont Av 
Griffin Harry S (Myrtle L) emp PPG Co h 403 N West 
Griffith Annie M wid C A h 305 W High 
Griffith Chas B (Lucille L) lab h 503 W Burgess 
GRIFFITH L F (Bernice C) lawyer 130 S Main h RD 5 
Griffith Thos M (Gertrude L) emp C-B Corp r 6 N Norton 
Griggs Robert C (Julanne S) emp PPG Co h 4% Wooster Av 
Grimm C Guy (Harriett F) slsmn h 606 N Main 
Grimm Geo A (Cora A) emp P P G Co h 122 Cleveland S V 
Grimm Geo Lester (Pearl M) carpenter h-Newark Rd beyond 
Melick 
Grimm Noble S (Geraldine M) emp C-B Corp h 121 Cleveland S V 
Grimm Rayd Carroll emp P P G Co r 122 Cleveland S V 
Grimwood Ethel V wid R A h 205 S Park 
Grahe Wm M (Barbara B) jeweler h 107 E Gambier 
Grohol Geo P emp C-B Corp r 703 W Gambier 
GROSJEAN ROBERT 0 (Irene L) mgr The Mt Vernon Farmers' 
2012-R 
Exchange Co h-Coshocton Rd R D 1 residence phone 
Gross Daniel W emp TR B Co h 32 Cliff 
Grossman Kathryn J wid Dr Wm B h 302 N Main 
GROSSMAN ROBERT J (Louise) lawyer 9 E High h-Cosh-
octon Av beyond limits R D 1 office phone 1208 residence 
phone 212. 
Grossnickle Herbert E (Gladys E) truckdriver h 304 S Rogers 
GROVE JAS H (Acsah E) county supt of schools h 220 Coshoc-
ton Av residence phone 743-W 
Grove Rebecca Jane student r 220 Coshocton Av 
Grove Ruth I tchr r 220 Coshocton Av 
Grubaugh Betty Jean r 116 W High 
GRUBAUGH EDWARD E (Audrey A) mgr Myers Supply Co h 
116 W High residence phone 894-M 
Grubaugh Ethel M r 122 Martinsburg Rd 
Grubaugh Everett A truckdriver r 30411:? S Main 
GRUBAUGH GEO W (Frances E) prop George's Carry Out Store 
h 705 Gambier Av 
Grubaugh Harry B (Mabel M) emp S P Corp h 203 Howard 
Grubaugh Jas E carpenter r 18 Roosevelt S V 
Grubaugh Martha phone opr r 13 Mansfield Av 
Grubaugh Wm M (Della F) lab h 304¥:! S Main 
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Grubb Alice H Mrs cook h 2 ·Y:? N Main 
Grubb Celeste A Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Grubb Daniel S emp S P Corp r 218 E Hamtramck 
GRUBB GORDON C (Miriam F) real estate and insurance 1011• 
S Main h 119 E Sugar phone 1366-W (see backbone of cover) 
Grubb Jacob Roy lab h 305 W Vine · 
Grubb Jno B (Vera C) R D carrier Post Office h 203 Wooster 
Av 
Grubb Jno F lab r 616 W Gambier 
Grubb Joseph A student r 203 Wooster Av 
Grubb Parma Eleanor clerk r 218 E Hamtramck 
GRUBB ROBERT C (Oma M) county commissioners clerk r 
RD2 
Grubbs Worthen (SteJla M) emp SP Corp r 228% S Main 
Grumbles Samuel C (Edith L) emp S p Corp r 8 W Chestnut 
Guarantee Shoe Store H B Levy prop 4 S Main .. 
Gueulette Geo G (Louise A) emp pp G Co h 3 Deeley Addition 
Gueulette Louis G emp P P G Co r 55 Columbus Rd . 
Gueulette Wesley M (Marjorie N) emp Mosholder Motor Freight 
h Danville Ohio 
Guinn Frank Edgell telegraph opr B & O R R r 203 W Ohio Av 
Guinter Donald M (Mary K) emp C-B Corp r 500 Oak 
Gullett Dennis (Ethel M) painting contr h 11 Greer 
Gullett Elmer G (Mary E) emp P P G Co h 25 Lawn Av 
Gullett Violet M Mrs h 304 W Curtis 
GULLETT VIRGIL I; (Dorothy G) prop Columbia Gulf Service 
Station h 403 E Chestnut residence phone 1430-M 
Gunkel Sophia J wid Chas r 800 W Gambier 
Guntner Herman (Edna M) emp L G Co h 68 Columbus Rd 
Gurney Mabel I wid Geo E emp L G Co h 100 Monroe 
H-C SIGN SERVICE Harry J Staunton Jr prop Gambier Av be· 
yond limits phone 2025-F Post Offi~e Box No. 487 (see card) 
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P 0 . Box 487 H. J . STAUNTON, JR., Prop. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
H & M ERVICE CC E Heighton & AP McKenzie) general auto· 
mobile repairing rear 106 W Gambier phone 222 
H & P FARM STORE CR Poulson mgr agricultural implements 
413-417 W High phone 334 
Haas Chas G (Laura B) slsmn h 601 N Mulberry 
Haas Jas retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Haas Paul S (Marcella U) emp TR B Co h 910 W Chestnut 
Hachat Oscar J emp PPG Co h 8 Madison Av S V 
Hadley J Edward slsrnn r 801 N Gay 
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HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO M L Culleny mgr 
19-23 E Gambier phone 135 
Hagaman Myrtle L wid Chas H h 409 Walnut 
Hagan Jeannine student r 600 N Main 
Hagan Oliver C (Ruth A) chauffeur Railway Express Agencv h 5 
Coshocton Av 
Hagan Wm Hovey (Eloise S) emp J A Beam h 600 N Main 
Hagans Bud J (Elmire M) emp PPG Co h 9 Deeley Addition 
Hagans Clayton E (Virginia S) watchmaker h 7 W Curtis 
Hagans E Vierse (Susie B) emp C-B Corp h 510 Newark Rd 
Hagans Norma Jean clerk Lewis & Lewis r Brink Haven Ohio 
Hahn David S (Carrie F) foreman C-B Corp h 801 W Chestnut 
Haire Herman H (Kathryn G) emp S P Corp h 511 N Catherine 
Haire J Richard student r 511 N Catherine 
Haire Jack M (Phyllis P) emp SP Corp h 500 N Catherine 
Haire Jno R student r 511 N Catherine 
Haldeman Alfred L (Virginia S) emp S P Corp h 102 Round 
house Lane 
Haldeman Chester A (Gwendolyn M) (US Army) r 225 Martins-
burg Rd 
Haldeman Floyd Donald emp P P G Co r- Delaware Av S V 
Haldeman Gerald Lemp PPG Co r-Delaware Av S V 
Haldeman Lewis Dean (US Army) r- Delaware Av S V 
Haldeman Orville D (M Lucille) emp TR B Co h- Delaware Av 
sv 
Hale Robert L (Ermon L) emp Mt V B Co h 107 Chester 
Hall Acel C (Clara L) emp PPG Co h 709 W Gambier 
Hall Alpha (M Edith) lineman h 301 Braddock 
Hall Boyd F emp C-B Corp r 617 E Chestnut 
Hall Dale C (Rosalie) emp Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co 
r 1101 Oak 
Hall Della D wid Joseph Ah 19 Roosevelt S V 
Hall Dorothy L stenog First-Knox Natl Bank r 12% W Chestnut 
Hall Edith L waitress Alcove Restaurant r 209 N Gay 
Hall Edna May beauty parlor 207 E Chestnut r same 
Hall Elmer A electrician h 207 E Chestnut 
Hall Flora E wid Wm T seamstress h 630 N Sandusky 
Hall Geo L lab r 206 Chester 
Hall Gerald F (Mary J) emp TR B Co r 301 Braddock 
Hall Goldie L hskpr r 707 Howard 
Hall Grace P Mrs h-Hickory 
Hall Harry Lee (Helen L) mason contractor-Delaware Av S V 
h same 
Hall Henry T (Malinda E) farmer h 4 South 
Hall Hoy R (Ruth E) emp L G Co h 1 Pittsburgh Av S V 
Hall Letha E Mrs cook r 209 N Gay 
Hall Litchfield (Olive C) emp C-B Corp h 617 E Chestnut 
Hall Margaret M wid Jno R clerk h 503 E Burgess 
Hall Margilaine N student r 704 N Sandusky 
Hall Peter A retired h 14 Miller S V 
Hall R Helen clerk r 617 E Chestnut 
Hall Ralph F truckdriver r- Hickory 
HaJl Ralph H (Marjorie F) emp S P Corp h 612 E Chestnut 
Hall Raymond emp PPG Co h- Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Hall Raymond D (Luzelle C) storekeeper Ohio Power Co r 704 
N Sandusky 
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HALL ROBERT J (Alyce D) house attorney Shellmar Products 
Corp h 507 E Chestnut 
Hall Roy D (Nora A) emp C-B Corp h 704 N Sandusky 
HALL THOS B h 210 E Sugar 
Hall Wm Allen retired r 709 W Gambier 
Hall Wm Andrew auto mach r 19 Roosevelt S V 
Hallawell Frederick W (Inez M) lubrication engr Ohio Oil Co 
h 257 Newark Rd . 
Halsey Dale R (Erma M) gas and oil well driller h 108 Martms-
burg Rd 
Halsey Dalene M bkpr The Knox County Savings Bank r 108 
Martinsburg Rd 
HALTERMON JNO L (Treva I) advertising mgr Mt Vernon 
News h 720 N Main 
Hamer Dale W carpenter r 711 Pennsylvania Av 
Hamer J Everett (Bernice M) carpenter h 711 Pennsylvania Av 
Hamer Jno H carpenter r 5 Cedar 
Hamilton Chas V (US Army) r 309 W High 
HA~DLTON CLYDE E (Dorothy B) prop City Cab Co h 309 W 
High residence phone 1253-M 
Hamilton Edna J Mrs hskpr r 400 E Gambier 
Hamilton Edward F retired r 705 W Gambier 
Hamilton Guy R (Myrtle M) janitor h 3 N Mechanic 
Hamilton Harry E (Edna J) emp L G Co r 309 W High 
Hamilton Reed D (June) emp C-B Corp r 206 W Chestnut 
Hamilton Robert Franklin mach Canton Ohio r 309 W High 
Hamlin Wm E (Pearl M) emp Phillips Garage and Body Shop h 
Fredericktown Ohio R D 2 
Hammett Emma E r 7 E Sugar 
Hammond Chas E (Helen I) chauffeur Railway Express Agency 
h 206 N Division 
Hammond Elver C (Essie M) clerk Hotel Curtis h 206 N Division 
Hammond Mary L wid Howard L h 208 E Ohio Av 
HAMMOND WM B (Ruth A) asst mgr J C Penney Co h 109 Cliff 
Hammonds B Diana student r 207 S Gay 
Hammonds Ethel J Mrs h 207 S Gay 
Hammonds Geo E (Daisy W) janitor h 3061/:! S Main 
Hammond" Helen C wid Harry r Round HilJ-N McKenzie near 
Curtis 
I Iammonds Leon G (Bertha R) emp L G Co h 8 Miami 
HAND CHAS F (Mary Ellen) mgr The Cussins & Fearn Co h 10 
Highland Drive 
HAND l\IARY ELLEN MR prop Beauty Nook r 10 Highland 
Drive 
Hankins Creston C (Mae I) furnace instalJer h 606 E Vine 
Hankins Frank E (Ibbie Mae) second hand store 303 W Ches tnut 
h same 
Hankins Vertis L (Esther C) police Mt Vernon Police Depart-
ment h 24 Sunset 
Hanley Cherie C clerk r 510 W Gambier 
Hanley Harry H (Leona L) emp LG Co h 510 W Gambier 
Hanna Gertrude M wid H A hskpr r 8 Ridgewood Av 
Hansen Morton M (Minnie W) (Mt Vernon Furnace Co) h 1108 
Oak 
Hansen Sven (M Louisa) tool cngr h 710 N Main 
Hardesty Agnes M wid Harvey H h 2 S Center 
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Hardesty Austin C (Mabel C) emp TR B Co h 47 Public Square 
Hardesty Elizth M clerk r 2 S Center 
Hardesty Jno W (Ferne B) emp T R B Co h 102 Adamson 
Hardesty Phyllis M student r 102 Adamson 
Hardgrove Thos L (Elizth A) emp C-B Corp h 106 W Vine 
Hardin Clinton J emp T R B Co r 2281/z S Main 
Harding Burl retired r 1 W Vine 
Harding Furl retired h 1 W Vine 
Harding J Albert (Clara L) retired h-Beech 
Harding J ack Robert r-Deeley Addition 
Harding Jas W (Betty L) emp LG Co h 102 Ames 
Harding Jno J (Helen V) emp L G Co h 15 Oberlin 
Harding Nellie I r 103 N Mulberry 
Harding Paul G (Hazel C) taxi driver h-Deeley Addition 
Hardman Leslie 0 (Eleanor C) emp PPG Co h 12 Third Av 
Hardy Howard M (Marjorie S) engr C-B Corp h 1002 E Chestnut 
HARE RICHARD C (Margaret R) mgr Scott Furniture Co h 107 
W Chestnut residence phone 647-R 
Hare Richard J student r 107 W Chestnut 
Harlett Veronica C bkpr r 105 N McKenzie 
Harlow Cecile Marie Mrs h 60 Mansfield Av 
Harlow Thos (U S Army) r 60 Mansfield Av 
Harman Florence J wid Oscar h 402% W Chestnut 
HARMER CHAS L (Goldie) county health commissioner coroner 
physician Danville Ohio h same 
Harmer Edith A emp Isaly Dairy Store r 204 E Burgess 
Harmon Frank J (Mary C) emp SP Corp h 514 E Burgess 
Harmon Jack W (Dorothy J) truckdriver h 100 Parrott 
Harmon Merrill E (Helen E) emp LG Co h 1% S Gay 
Harmstead Gordon K (Ruth J ) dentist Room 105 Dowds-Rudin 
Bldg h 211 N Main 
Harner Chas H (Justine) emp C-B Corp r 804 W Burgess 
Harney Elmer S emp L G Co r 504 N Sandusky 
Harney Harold L shoe repairer r 504 N Sandusky 
Harney Jacob E emp LG Co r 115 Roosevelt S V 
Harney Roy E (Anna E) emp L G Co h 504 N Sandusk y 
Harper Bertha H wid Franklin h 403 E Gambier 
Harper Eli A (Mary C) lab h 742 S Main 
Harper Glenn emp Harry Strodtbeck r 314 S Main 
Harper Kenneth M emp S P Corp r 403 E Gambier 
Harper Omar N (Dorothy E) emp SP Corp h 622 S Main 
Harper Russell (Edith R) cook h 622 S Main 
Harper Warren J emp J ewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r 742 S Main 
HARPSTER & POULSON C R Poulson mgr hardware 9 S Main 
phone 35 
Harriman Chas L mgr Sumner Cream Station r 308 S Gay 
Harrington Chas (Hazel L) emp C-B Corp h 408 W Chestnut 
Harrington Glenn Wm emp S P Corp r 222 N Norton 
Harrington Jas D retired h 309 Arch Av 
Harrington Jas J emp P R R r 401 S Elm 
Harrington Jno H (Ella B) retired h 222 N Norton 
Harrington Mabel C r 403 N Gay 
Harrington Wm P (Florence V) emp PR Rh 401 S Elm 
Harrington Winnie A h 403 N Gay 
Harris A Guy (Blanche L) truckdriver h 106 W Gambier 
Harris Agnes C wid L 0 h 1202 W Vine 
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Harris Benjamin E student r 506 E Hamtramck -- . 
Harris Carroll W (Doris A) emp Hotel Curtis h 105 E Vine 
Harris Clarence P (Alice J) mgr Nobil's Shoe Store h 225 Mar· 
tinsburg Rd 
Harris Clarence P (Dorothy) cook r 31 Columbus Rd 
Harris Cyrus G retired h 407 N Park 
Harris D Donald student r 704 E High 
Harris Dwight A Jr (Doris R) emp P P G Co h 401% N San· 
dusky 
HARRIS DWIGHT J (Margaret A) prop Harris Motor Sales h 
704 E High 
Harris Edward M (Sylvia) emp TR B Co h 810 W Gambier 
Harris Elaine student r rear 61 Columbus Rd 
Harris Eli "Jno" (Mary) state auditor h 604 W High 
Harris Elmer retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Harris Ernest P r 218 % S Main 
Harris Florence L wid Geo E h 506 E Hamtramck 
Harris Geo E (US Army) r 506 E Hamtramck 
Harris Grace L Mrs waitress r 208 S Gay 
Harris Iola V wid Chas E h 8 E Chestnut 
Harris Isabelle waitress h 411 W High 
Harris Lester E (Donna M) auto mach h 110 N Center 
HARRIS MABEL E Mrs chief opr Mt Vernon Telephone Corp r 
405 N Gay 
Harris Merrill E (Mabel E) draftsman Mt VB Co h 405 N Gay 
HARRIS MOTOR SALES DJ Harris prop (Pontiac Sales & Serv-
ice) 122 W High phone 126 
Harris Nellie L clerk r 506 E Hamtramck 
Harris Paul E (Faye L) gasoline attdt h 4 S Catherine 
HARRIS RALPH W (Elizth A) sports editor Mt Vernon News 
h 202 N Catherine 
Harris Rodney E student r 405 N Gay 
Harris Rose D wid Troy G r 407 N Park 
Harris Sadie F wid C C h rear 61 Columbus Rd 
Harris Walter G lawyer 111 S Main r Hotel Curtis 
Harris Wm L bartender r 8 E Chestnut 
Harrison Alta A wid C W r 802 N Mulberry 1 
Harrison Royal D (Marjorie E) emp PP G Co h 17. Marion 
Harrod Cynthia T wid Thos M emp S P Corp h 707 Newark Rd 
Harrod H Gordon (Careta J) mgr Givin & Connell Hard\vare 
Store Gambier Ohio h 604 E Vine 
Harry Mary tchr Elmwood School r Fredericktown Ohio 
HARRY'S SODA GRILL H D Thompson prop 8 S Main phone 
131 
Harshbarger Homer 1!: emp S P Corp r 400 W Chestnut 
Harshbarger Leona A Mrs clerk r 603 E Ohio Av 
Hart Chas Robert emp P P G Co r 204 W Vine 
Hart Jeannette domestic r 109 N Catherine 
Hart Joanne F student r 110 N Main 
Hart 0 Elizth wid Luke B waitress h 110 N Main 
Hart Robert R (Alice A) oil jobber h 601 N Gay 
Hart Wendell R student r 601 N Gay 
Hart Wm E (Donna Mac) emp PPG Co h 240 Ames 
Hartfield Broadis T steamfitter r 402 N Sandusky 
Hartfield Mary Louise student r 402 N Sandusky 
Hartfield Stanley steamfitter r 402 N Sandusky 
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Hartman Carl W (Grace H) emp C-B Corp h 104 N McKenzie 
Hartman Geo E carpenter r 17 Cottage 
Hartman May B Mrs h 225 Martinsburg Rd 
Hartsook A Wm (Ada) emp TR B Co h 806 W Gambier 
Hartsook Ada Mrs prop Hartsook Grocery r 806 W Gambier 
Hartsook Grocery Mrs Ada Hartsook prop 104 Ringold 
Hartsook Melva M Mrs h 112 W Pleasant 
Hartzler Paul L student r 509 E Chestnut 
HARTZLER PAULS REV (Dorothy M) pastor Church of God 
h 509 E Chestnut phone 556-R 
Harver Benj F (Mildred) retired r 303 N Main 
Hashman Chas H emp Mt V B Co r 700 W Chestnut 
Hastings Rex W (Delores C) student r 304 N Jefferson 
Hatfield Chas (Kenna F) emp P P G Co h 269 Ames 
Hatfield Clyde (Bessie V) emp PPG Co h 149 Columbus Rd 
Hatfield Helen L student r 149 Columbus Rd 
Hatfield Norma Jean student r 269 Ames 
Hatfield Ralph F student r 3 E High 
Hatfield Vernon emp P P G Co r 204 W Vine 
Hatfield Wm Robert gasoline attdt r 149 Columbus Rd 
Hathaway Lena wid Orlo C clerk r 306 E Burgess 
Hatton Arthur R (Bessie D) painter h 46 Columbus Rd 
Hatton Chester L (M Eileen) emp South Vernon Milk Co h 79 
Columbus Rd 
HATTON PAUL A classifiied advertising mgr Mt Vernon News 
r 46 Columbus Rd 
Hattria Chas B emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry 
HAUGER ELLIS M (Dorothea M) mgr The City Loan & Savings 
Co h 20 Melick 
Hauger Ems M Jr (Ina C) emp P P G Co r 113 W Pleasant 
Hauger Selena M wid H B r 202 Coshocton Av 
Hauger Shirley Ann clerk The City Loan & Savings Co r 20 
Melick 
Hauger V Roy (A Lucille) auto mach h 107 Melick 
Hawk Chas 0 retired r 214 E Ohio Av 
Hawk Fannie M Mrs r 405 Howard 
Hawkins Almeda Mrs tchr Second Ward School r RD 3 
Hawkins Edgar (Pearl S) mach h 520 Coshocton Av 
Hawkins Edward H (Bertha M) emp T R B Co h 157 Columbus 
Rd 
Hawkins Frank E (Jennie M) emo SP Corp h 131 Columbus Rd 
Hawkins Glenn M lab r 157 Columbus Rd 
Hawkins J Myron (Naomi F) tool dresser h 300 E Gambier 
Hawkins J as Richard student r 520 Coshocton Av 
Hawkins Jas W (Lissa L) tool dresser h 300 E Gambier 
HAWKINS NAOl\fl F MRS deputy clerk of courts r 300 E 
Gambier 
Hawkins Opal B cook r 719 E Vine 
Hawkins Robert A retired h 719 E Vine 
Hawkins Wm 0 (Ida C) retired h 102 Riley 
Hawthorne Jas W (Lola Thelma) linotype opr Mfg Printers Co 
rRDl 
HAYDEN CHAS D HON (Nancy L) judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas r Centerburg, Ohio 
Hayes C Austin L (Minnie M) retired h 1 Ohio S V 
Hayes Chas K (Theresa E) emp C-B Corp h 201 Walnut 
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Hayes Chauncey D (Betty .L) emp S P Corp h 2~0ak 
Hayes Clyde W (Sylvia P) emp SP Corp h 16 Belmont A~ 
HAYES FRED S (Louella S) maintenance supt Gounty engineers 
office h 106 Woos ter Av 
Hayes Gabrielle R student r 16 Belmont Av 
HAYES GENEVIEVE L MRS secy & treas EA Schlairet Trans-
fer Co r Gambier, Ohio 
Hayes Jas F (Genevieve L) grocer Gambier, Ohio h same 
Haye3 Loa A wid C W h 750 S Main 
Hayes Mary D wid A H h 927 '/~ W High 
HAYES lUAURICE A (Ruth J) prop Hayes Service Station r 111 
Coshocton Av 
Hayes Maurice T retired h 11J roshocton Av 
HAYES l\l t1URICE W (L Irene) (Zone Cab Co) also agent 
Greyhound Bus Depot h 300 Ridgewood Av 
Hayes Paul lab r 105 N Mulberry 
Hayes Robert Emmett (Pauline J) gasoline attdt r 605 W Sugar 
Hayes Samuel L (Rose M) h 911 N Mulberry 
H AYES SERVICE STATION Maurice A Hayes prop 11 Coshoc-
ton Av phone 672-J 
Hayes Wm retired r 204 E Burgess 
Hayes Wm E (Isabel M) emp Bair's Dry Cleaning Co r 4 Ridge-
wood Av 
Hays Betty G clerk Ohio Power Co r 312 Oak 
Hays Edgar M (Ona R) emp C-B Corp h 115 Martinsburg Rd 
Hays Forbc3 W (Lula M) emp S P Corp h 201 Duke 
Hays Leah Mae emp S P Corp r 201 Duke 
Heacox Cordelia wid G H h 5 S Sandusky 
Head Elizth W wid Thos J hskpr r 8 N McKenzie 
HEADING'l'ON ,JULIUS W (Jennie M) court bailiff h RD 3 
HEADINGTON R V SUPER-SERVICE STATION R V Heading-
ton prop W Vine corner S Mulberry phone 907-M (see page 
2) 
HEADINGTON RALPH V prop R V Headington Super-Service 
Station r 404 E High 
Heagren Alfred M (Evelyn R) cook h 111 S Main 
Heagren Chas E (Dora) meatcutter h 204 S Center 
Heagren Donald E gasoline attdt r 111 S Main 
Heagren Harry C (Alma G) (Elite Cafe) h 218 E Sugar 
Heagren Jas E student r 111 S Main 
Heagren Mary F wid Fredk W r 5031-2 E Ohio Av 
Heagren Robert L (Goldie M) gasoline attdt r 111 S Main 
Heald Isabelle I Mrs mgr shoe dept Rudin Co r 303 W Chestnut 
HEAPS CLARENCE C (Hazel) prop Heaps Market r 806 W 
Gambier 
HEAP'S ~IARKET Clarence C Heaps prop 103 S Jackson phone 
979 
Hearn Chas F retired h 106 N McKenzie 
Heckathorn Geo N plasterer h (trailer) 636 N Sandusky 
Heckler Bai·bara Ann student r 502 E Chestnut 
HECKLER DRUG STORE H G Heckler prop 26 Public Square 
phone 263 (see page 6) 
HECKLER H G (Ellen M) prop Heckler Drug Store h 502 E 
Chestnut 
Hedges Geo E student r 5 Maplewood Av 
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Hedges Ralph G (Aglae E) engr Mt Vernon Water Department 
h 5 Maplewood Av 
Hedges Ralph P student r 5 Maplewood Av 
Hedrick Allen W (Mabel L) emp S P Corp h 4 W Chestnut 
Hedrick Marquis V (Iva Mae) baker r 68 Columbus Rd 
Heffelfinger A Margene r 707 E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger Fred 0 (Grace E) emp C-B Corp h 707 E Pleasant 
Hegner Jno J emp PPG Co r 4 S Mechanic 
HEIGHTON CARL E (Esta E) (H & M Service) h 505 E Ohio 
Av 
HEIGHTON CONARD K (Anna M) plumbing and heating con-
tractor 106 W High h 106 W Curtis office phone 1019 resi-
dence phone 1019-M (see page 15) 
Heighton Harry Richard emp CK Heighton r 106 W Curtis 
Heighton Jack J (Esther P) emp C-B Corp h 516 E Chestnut 
Heighton Jno Jas (Vera H) emp C-B Corp h 1005 Gambier Av 
Heil Otis V emp T R B Co r 32 Cliff 
Heim Elizth wid J N tailoress h 11/z S Gay 
Heindl Joseph E (Marjorie C)auto roach r 517 E Burgess 
Heinlein Jno W (Ruth B) farmer h 800 Gambier Av 
HEINLEIN RUTH B l\ffiS asst cashier The Knox County Sav-
ings Bank r 800 E Gambier 
Heinz J no P (Mary Ellen) meatcutter h 307 E High 
Hellwig Daniel W (Helen L) emp PPG Co h 300 E Pleasant 
Helsel Theo B (Dorotha B) emp C-B Corp h 524 Coshocton Av 
Helton Isaac G (M Elizth) r 81h E Ohio Av 
Hempfield Lloyd 0 (Wanda E) baker h 118 Ringold 
Hendershott Billy L student r 8 Belmont Av 
Hendershott Kathleen W clerk r 106 W Gambier 
Hendershott Kenneth (H Louise) emp S P Corp h 604 N San-
dusky 
Henegan Michael J retired h 207 E Sugar 
Henegan Patrick J (Mary C) retired h 201 E Chestnut 
Henery Chas E (S Girthel) lab h 120 Ringold 
Henley Chas J (Eleanor V) emp S P Corp h 7 Maplewood Av 
Rennell Eber L (Emma M) emp P P G Co h 706 N Gay 
Rennell Joyce M student r 706 N Gay 
Rennell Robert Wm (Emily G) emp PPG Co r 116 E Gambier 
Hennen Ruth N student r 706 N Gay 
Henry Chas E bricklayer r 307 Locust 
Henry Jno (Fannie B) waiter h-Delaware Av S V 
Henry Mark h-Monroe S V 
Henthorn Richard lVI (Pauline M) painter r 652 N Sandusky 
Henthorn Warren D (Rowena V) gasoline attdt h 1015 W Vine 
Hepler Ella B Mrs h 505 N Gay 
Hepler Grace L stenog r 505 N Gay 
Herber t Victor J (C Dorothy) emp Airline Pilots Assn, Chicago, 
Illinois r 601 E Chestnut 
Herrick Phyllis J nurse Dr CB Tramont r 33 E Gambier 
Herrick Ruth U nurse US Army r 33 E Gambier 
Herrick Wm W (H Luvada) cook h 33 E Gambier 
Herrington Clyde R (Mary B) emp Mt VB Co h 301 W Chestnut 
Herrman Harold P (Clara A) commercial representative Ohio 
Power Co, Newark, Ohio h 724 N Main 
HERRON BURTON D (Lulu A) chairman of the board of di-
rectors The Knox County Savings Bank h 300 E High 
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Herron Cornelia C social service worker, Cleveland Ohio r 300 E 
High 
Herron Helen J clerk r 300 E High 
HERRON JOHN ABBOT!' (Mary B) cashier The Knox Count) 
Saving.5 Bank h 106 E Vine 
Herschner Lee W (Edna M) electrician h 116 Ringold 
Herschner Lee W Jr student r 116 Ringold 
Hess Alice Belle wid Thos J r 104 E Burgess 
Hess Carolyn L phone opr Mt V T Corp r 202 W Vine 
Hess Claude S emp T R B Co r Y M C A 
Hess Earl (Mary) emp TR B Co h 47 Columbus Rd 
HESS EARLS (Emma V) prop Hess's Wooster Avenue Service 
h 202 W Vine 
Iless Eileen waitress r 509 E Chestnut 
Hess E lzada student r 18 Prosoect 
Hess Emory J emp C-B Corp r 228% S Main 
Hess Floyd R (Anne H) slsmn Mt Vernon Supply Co h 1100112 W 
Chestnut 
Hess Frederick B (Mary F) emp T R B Co r 506 E Vine 
Hess Hazel D Mrs cashier Alcove Restaurant h 709 N Main 
HESS J BLAINE (Laura L) wire chief Mt Vernon Telephone 
Corp h 506 E Vine 
Hess Jno W emp P P G Co r 202 W Vine 
Hess Joseoh Irvin truckdriver r 501 N Jefferson 
Hess Merlyn Lee emp C-B Corp r 228 Y2 S Main 
HESS RICHARD T (Dorothea E) mgr The Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
r 400 E Chestnut 
Hess W Glenn bkpr Knox County Farm Bureau Cooperative Assn 
Inc r 104 E Burgess 
Hess Walter L (Effie J) retired h 800 N Gay 
Hess Wayne T (V Ruth) gasoline attdt Vannatta's Service Sta-
tion h 104 Riley 
HESS'S WOOSTER A VENUE SERVICE Earl S Hess prop 4 
Wooster Av phone 342 
Hesson Bernice J wid Martin h 102 N Norton 
HEWITT GARY (Kathryn M) mgr Mueller's Studios h 15 E Vine 
Hiawatha School Mrs. Florence K Gearhart principal-Sychar 
Rd beyond Sycamore 
Hickerson Everett V (G Fern) emp C-B Corp r 305 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Hickerson G Lillian clerk C-B Corp r 305 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickerson J Mildred stenog Mt V B Co r 305 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickerson June N stenog Mt V B Co r 305 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickerson Ruth V stenog Mt V B Co r 305 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickerson Wm II emp P P G Co r 305 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickman Bertha B wid Geo h 602 W Gambier 
!-Iickman David Geo student r 602 W Gambier 
Hickman Lillian C bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r 602 W Gambier 
Hicks J Bennett (Anna G) emp LG Co r 3 Columbus Rd 
Hickson Virgil W (Nellie L) mach h 7 Elizabeth 
Higbee Clarence C (Zella E) emp LG Co h 506 Ridgewood Av 
Higgins Chas J emp C-B Corp r 305 N Jefferson 
Higgins Grace B wid J Ross h 811 W Gambier 
Higgins Harold W (Eileen C) emp SP Corp h 24 Mansfield Av 
Higgins Jack (JC's<'phine V) truckdriver r 108 W Chestnut 
Higgins Martin S (Mildred I) mach C-B Corp h 103 S Gay 
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Higgins Melvin S {Dorothy E) emp C-B Corp h 301 Walnut 
Higgins Nellie C emp Mt Vernon Telephone Corp h 305 N Jeffer-
son 
Higgins Nora B wid J Thos emp S P Corp h 703 W Burgess 
Higgins Peter BK {Agnes C) emp C-B Corp h 717 E Vine 
Higgins Robert L student r 104 Warden 
Higgins Stella B Mrs emp SP Corp r 104 Warden 
IUGH RESTAURANT Christ Razos prop 1 W High phone 1092 
Highman Chas L (Frances M) emp SP Corp h 404 N Jefferson 
Highman Donald E emp S P Corp r 1 Davis S V 
Highman Harold L (Beryl B) tchr h 251 Newark Rd 
Highman Lucy A Mrs bkpr Licking Laundry Co r 1 Davis S V 
Highnam C Frank (Ruth J) emp Cochran & Dalrymple r 302 
Chester 
Highwarden Florence S wid A T h 3 Thistle Ridge Av 
Higley Nell M wid Geo slsldy r 200 N Gay 
Hildebrand Howard II (Bertha E) retired h 900 W Sugar 
Hildebrand Idamae C clerk r 401 Coshocton Av 
Hildebrand Loretta S Mrs h 401 Coshocton Av 
Hildebrand Shirley Jean student r 401 Coshocton Av 
Hildebrand Wm A tmckdriver r 401 Coshocton Av 
Hildreth Eslie D (Marjorie S) herdsman B W Martin h- Martins-
burg Rd 
Hildreth Fred D (Jennie M) emp Mt Vernon Water Department 
h 1106 W Chestnut 
Hildreth Harry J retired h 922' :.! W High 
Hildreth Lula C h 213 E Chestnut 
Hildreth Myrtle V hskpr r 922 •:.? W High 
Hile:; Fern E student r 809 Newark Rd 
Hiles Harold A (Virginia I) typewriter repairer h 103 Kirk Av 
Hiles Jno II (Mary E) emp C-B Corp h 809 Newark Rd 
Hiles Jno H Jr (U S Navy) r 809 Newark Rd 
Hill Adelia B wid L Dale h 314 N Center 
Hill Catherine L student r 109 Franklin 
Hill Chas C projectionist Vernon Theatre h 121 E Sugar 
Hill Chas D emp Mt V B Co r 904 W Burgess 
HILL CHAS H (Bertha M) mgr Stratford Hotel, Parkersburg, 
West Virginia h 800 W Gambier 
Hill Chas Orval (Jessie B) mach C-B Corp h 1004 W Sugar 
Hill Chas Orval Jr emp C-B Corp r 1004 W Sugar 
llill Chas Wm (Mary L) mach C-B Corp h 925 W High 
Hill Conard J (Pauline E) truckdriver h 722 E Vine 
Bill Edward ?\ (Jfa1el M) lab h-E Lamartine beyond Sychar 
Rd 
Hill Elizabeth E h 703 W Gambier 
Ilill Harold F r 1 O~ Franklin 
Hill Harr.~ C retired r 310 W Pleasant 
Fill Harry D tl'.l Elizth) emp C-B Corp h~Johnson Av S V 
Hill J Dan·.e1 (Constance 0!l emp C-B Corp r 307 N West 
Ilill J as E (Carolyn C) emp C-B Corp h 308 W Pleasant 
Hill Jno W (Helen V) plumber 12 E Ohio Av h Brink Haven, 
Ohio 
Hill Julia M wid RD h 109 Franklin 
Hill Lewis M r-Johnson Av S V 
Hill Myrtle I beauty parlor 1004 W Sugar r same 
Hill Pauline R domestic r 308 E Vine 
Hill Richard E emp C-B Corp r 404 W High 
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Hill Robert emp C-B Corp r 109 Franklin . . 
Hill Robert I (Virginia L) emp C-B ~orp h-Highland Drive 
Hill Rosemonde wid H W r 404 W High 
Hill Stanton E emp Cureton Casting Co h 310 W Pleasant 
Hill Virgil emp C-B Corp r 402 N Jeffer~on 
Hillier Donald E student r 107 E Curtis . 
Hillier Harry C (Wilma M) carpenter h 107 ~ Curtis 
Hillier Jean nurse Mercy Hospital r 514 Gambier Av 
Hillier Mary A cook r 609 Gambier Av . 
Hillier Wayne L (U S Army} r 107 E Curtis 
Hillis Mark mechanical engr r 302 E High 
Hillis Michael mechanical engr r 302 E High . 
Hiner Neal N (Frances E) emp LG Co r 708 Pennsylvania Av 
Hiner Robert E {Gwendolyn J) emp PR Rh 311 N Norto~ 
Ilines Helen tchr Fir.st Ward School r Fredericktown, Ohio 
Hines Jno D (Helen A) emp C-B Corp h 519 E Hamtramck 
Hines Leon A (Millie N) emp Mt VB Co h 2 Walnut 
Hines Linous lab r 105 N Mulberry 
Hines Robert D (U S Army) r 2 Walnut 
Hinger Carmen I student r 204 S Adams 
Hinger Geo E ( U S Army) r 117 Ames 
Hinger Mabel Mrs emp S P Corp r 513 W Sugar 
Hinken Clarence L (Lottie M) h 4 Sychar Rd 
Hinken H Clay carpenter r 613 N Sandusky 
Hinken Henry T (Fannie F) retired h 613 N Sandusky 
Hinken Robert 0 (Minnie M) emp Mt VB Co h 405 N Jefferson 
Hissong Alfred Wm (Lorraine N) emp C-B Corp r 306 Ridgewood 
Av 
Hissong Alva B (Martha E) carpenter h 8 Elizabeth 
Hissong Beatrice Mrs creamerywkr h 404 W Chestnut 
Hissong Calvin E (Marjorie E) emp C-B Corp r 404 W Chestnut 
Hissong Clarence F (Sarah L) truckdriver h 106 W Ohio Av 
Hissong Curtis L (Oda B) emp C-B Corp h 812 N Gay 
Hissong David C emp Buckeye Roofing Co r 8 Elizabeth 
Hissong Nancy J student r 812 N Gay 
Hissong Newton F lab r 10 W High 
Hite Howard E (Louise F) emp C-B Corp h 203 S Rogers 
Hoadley Raymond C taxi driver h- Broadway S V 
Hoagland Beulah F Mrs domestic h 105 Howard .:. 
Hoagland Clyde D (Mary E) lineman Ohio Power Co h-Newark 
Rd beyond Melick 
Hoagland Edward D student r-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Hoagland Harold W emp C-B Corp r 310 Spruce 
Hoagland Jack (Clarabelle} emp P P G Co h rear 24 Martins-
burg Rd 
Hoagland Jas (Ruth E) emp PPG Co h 310 Spruce 
Hoagland Marc~s J (Della} retired h 27 Belmont Av 
Hoagland Melvin C clerk r 715 N Sandusky 
Hoagland S Jay (Alice L) foreman Ohio Power Co h 715 N 
Sandusky 
Hoa~lan~ Stanle)'. B (US Army) r 715 N Sandusky 
Hoai Carl E (Emd J) emp PPG Co h- Deeley Addition 
HOAR DORRANCE A watchmaker 135 1 ., S Main r 601 N Mul-berry -
Hoar Leona M wid R M phone opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 400 N 
Sandusky 
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Hoar Lewis R emp P P G Co r 13 Deeley Addition 
Hoar Olive V !)Urse r 209 N Gay 
Hoar Samuel B (Cora D) emp Mt VB Co h 13 Deeley Addition 
Hobbs Hugh Eugene (Ellen I) gasoline attdt h 515 S Main 
Hobbs Martha A wid Geo H h 5081,h E Hamtramck 
Hochstetler Evan C (Evelyn J) emp C-B Corp h 109 E Ohio Av 
Hodge Delphia W (Lizzie M) emp TR B Co h 214 E Hamtramck 
Hodge Robert D slsmn r 214 E Hamtramck 
Hodge Wm C (U S Army) r 214 E Hamtramck 
Hodges Wm R (Virginia A) emp C-B Corp r 702 Pennsylvania 
Av 
HOECKER ROBERT H (Virginia T) physician 5 E High h 607 
E Vine office phone 1230 residence phone 1230-M 
Hoefler Theo E (Mazie B) agent PR Rh 607 N Gay 
Hoffman Claude S (Glendene V) emp SP Corp h 713 N Main 
Hoffman Fred C (Avanell A) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 200 W 
Gambier 
Hoffman H Ruth student r 106 W Pleasant 
Hoffman J Bruce student r 106 W Pleasant 
Hoffman Kingsley A (Mary L) emp P P G Co h 106 W Pleasant 
Hoffman Reva farmer h-Upper Fredericktown Rd 
HOFMANN ALBERT C (Pearl M) secy BP 0 Eh 509 Coshocton 
Av 
Hofmann Christian J retired r 509 Coshocton Av 
Hofmann Kenneth L (Helen L) emp PPG Co h 203 S Center 
Hogan Chas R (Ruth A) emp C-B Corp h 307 N West 
Hogan Katherine E r 505 E Vine 
Hogan Macklin H (Marion V) lab h 923 W High 
Holcombe D Harrison (Constance E) emp C-B Corp h- Mansfield 
Av near limitc; 
Holdbrook Clinton J (Anna 0) janitor h 900 N Mulberry 
Holdbrook Ernest S (US Army) r-S Main beyond Melick 
Holdbrook Grace G wid Ora E h-S Main beyond Melick 
Holdbrook Samuel I (Martha E) emp C-B Corp h 47 Public 
Square 
Holdbrook Walter (Cecile M) constable h 405 E Pleasant 
Holden Geo F (Joy M) (Mt Vernon Furnace Co) h- Wooster Rd 
RD~ 
Holiness Gospel Mission Rev W H Lybarger pastor 1-5 Mansfield 
Av 
Holland BE (Helen A) dry cleaner h 405 E Hamtramck 
Hollifield Arnold W (Bette Lee) emp C-B Corp h 304 Calhoun 
Hollingsworth Chas emp C-B Corp r 403 Sunset 
Hollingsworth Linnie L Mrs dom r 110 W Pleasant 
Hollis Chas E (Margery A) US Army) r 506 E Hamtramck 
Holmes Jno W (Betty 0) emp C-B Corp r 610 Pennsylvania Av 
Holt Chas V (Carrie L) emp TR B Co h 204 W Curtis 
Holt Curtis E emp T R B Co r 204 W Curtis 
Holtz Albert R (Bessie L) emp C-B Corp h 70011:! E Vine 
Holtz M Estella r 700¥2 E Vine 
HOME ELECTRIC CO (J E James & C E James) 8-10 S Mul-
berry phone 814 (see page 9) 
Home for the Aged Mrs Leona B Wantland matron 7 E Sugar 
Honnold Dora L r 7 E Sugar 
HOOKWAY ANN C MRS treas The First Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn r 115 N McKenzie 
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Hook,,ay Geo H (Alice E) emp PPG Co h 406 E Burgess 
Hookwuy Harry D (Creta M) emp SP Corp h 7 Walnut 
HOOKWAY HUGH E (Althea J) life insurance 200 E Pleasant 
h same phone 994 . 
Houkway Jack (Mildred) emp C-B Corp h 109 E Oh10 Av . 
I Iookway Robert J (Ann C ) emp C-B Corp h 115 N McKenzie 
} lookway Wm R (Ada E) emp C-B Corp h 10 W Bur~ess 
Hoovler Bernard r 117 E High 
Hoovler Dal'\\in carpenter r 200 W Gambier 
Hoovler Hazel M Mrs nurse h 21 E Ga mbier 
I Ioo\'ler Wm G (Violet L) emp T R B Co h 204 E Sugar 
Hopkins Ernest S (Lucille G ) emp C-B Corp h 8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkins Helen Frances r 8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkins Jas R student r 8 Mansfield Av 
HOPKINS MUSIC CO K W Gaines mgr coin operated phono-
graphs Hotel Curtis Annex g112 Public Square phone 474 
HOPPY'S SERVICE L V Hopwood prop 305 N Sandusky phone 
1329 
Hopwood Everett Jack auto mach r 305 N Sandusky 
Ho1mood F Ethelyn wid Earl Tr 415 E Pleasant 
HOPWOOD LAWRENCE V (Goldie J) prop Happy's Service 
h 305 N Sandusky 
Hopwood Vincent R (Ma1iorie J) auto mach r- Gambier Av 
beyond limits 
Hopwood Virginia C wid N W nurse r 400 N Catherine 
Horlacher Gail R student r 210 E Ohio Av 
Horlacher Geo O (Lois E ) auto mach h- Pennsylvania Av S V 
Horlacher Gladys M clerk h 20 11::, E Ohio Av 
Horlacher Karl C {Lcefa D) emp SP Corp h 210 E Ohio Av 
Horlacher Karl Hug h r 210 E Ohio Av 
Horn Emma D wid Frank domestic h 312 Oak 
HORN FRED 0 (Mildred J) chief clerk Ohio Power Co r 403 E 
Burgess 
Horn Hattie L wid C C domestic h 8 Ann 
Horn Russell K r 8 Ann 
Horn Wilfred H (Betty Eileen) truckdriver r 714 1/:! Pennsyl-
vania Av 
Horn Wm D (Betty J) agent Western & Southern Lif.P Insurance 
Co, Newark , Ohio h 663 N Sandusky 
Horton Harry emp C-B Corp h 611 N Sandusky 
Hor ton Jas M (Betty L) emp TR B Co h 515 S Main 
Hosack M Lucille wid Wm A h 212 N Main 
HOSTETLER ORRIS (Blanche H) plastering contractor and 
cement block manufacturer- Ash h R D 1 phone 933-R 
Hos tetter Dennis (Isabel M) emp C-B Corp h 909 W Burgess 
Hotchk!ss Eva E wid Luther W h 651 N Sandusky 
Hotchkiss Russ~ll L truckdriver r 651 N Sandusky 
Hotel Charpentier E B Carpenter prop 10 W High 
HOTEL CURTIS U R Anderer resident mgr 12 Public Square 
phone 37 
Hott!nger Arlene R r 501 N Mulberry 
llott~nger A1~vel E (P earl E) emp C-B Corp h 501 N Mulberry Hott~nger Elizth wid Samuel r 501 N Mulberry 
Hott!nger F rances M s tenog r 101 Ridgewood Av 
Ilott!nger Jas A s tudent r 101 Ridgewood Av 
Hottm~er Jno A <Mabel El mach C-B Corp h 101 Ridgewood Av 
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Hottinger Richard E student r 101 Ridgewood Av 
Houbler Claude (Loretta A) emp Mt V B Co h 33 E Gambier 
Houbler Claude D (US Army) r 506 N Sandusky 
Houbler Donald D emp P P G Co r 506 N Sandusky 
Houbler Edna Lemp C-B Corp r 908 W Chestnut 
Houbler Ethel L M Mrs h 506 N Sandusky 
Houbler Harrison M (Zenith) h 908 W Chestnut 
Houbler Ida I wid Dale emp T R B Co h 122 E Vine 
Houbler Lloyd E (Grace D) mach h 114 E Curtis 
Houbler Mary Ann student r 33 E Gambier 
Houbler Philip C student r 122 E Vine 
Houbler Sara E r 33 E Gambier 
Houck Emma B wid Augustus F emp S P Corp h 801 N Gay 
Houck Ralph emp S P Corp r 107 E Vine 
Hough Cecil (Barbara W) plumber h 121 Cliff 
Houle Clyde (Mary E) lab h 404 N Sandusky 
Houle Clyde B emp C-B Corp h 7 E Chestnut 
Houle J as E lab r 7 E Chestnut 
Houle Wm E taxi driver r 7 E Chestnut 
Houle Wm H retired r 805 W Burgess 
Housholder Clarence R emp T R B Co r 712 Howard 
Housholder Harry (Mary E) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 1112 S Gay 
Housholder Helen Mrs emp S P Corp h 512 E Burgess 
Housholder Helen M wid Ralph C emp T R B Co h 712 Howard 
HOVIS 0 MYRL (Mary E) mgr W P Kanuckel & Son h 758 
Upper Fredericktown Road residence phone 619-M 
Howard Dennis S (Blanche V) (Howard's Red & White Store) 
h 110Y2 N Norton 
Howard Florence E Mrs (Howard's Red & White Store) h 903 
Gambier Av 
HOWARD LAWRENCE A (Alice K) mgr City Dry Cleaners h 
106 Wooster Av 
Howard Lester V (Florence E) emp PPG Co h 903 Gambier Av 
Howard Margt M wid C S r 24 Cleveland S V 
Howard's Red & White Store (Mrs Florence E Howard & D S 
Howard) grocers 10 N Main 
HOWELL LLOYD R (Eunice I) mgr Three Gables Inn r 180 
Columbus Rd 
HOWELL WM L (Fannie R) lawyer 13 E High r 505 Braddock 
· office phone 363 residence phone 1182-M 
Howley Thos M (Maude C) inspr Mt V B Co h 3 Cow·t 
HOY C STACE (Henrietta N) emp PPG Co also prop Cottage 
Inn h 207 W Chestnut 
Hoyt Jno S (Mary E) mechanical engr h 805 E High 
Hubbell Merlin Lemp SP Corp r 67 Mansfield Av 
Hubbell Reva M student r 67 Mansfield Av 
Hubbell Ruby Lemp SP Corp r 67 Mansfield Av 
Hubbell Wm L (Nellie E) lab h 67 Mansfield Av 
Huddle Frank B (Laura C) clerk h 507 E Ohio Av 
Huffman Albert A (Fern B) emp PPG Co h 208 S Harrison 
Huffman Ellen Louise student r- N Clinton beyond Spring 
Huffman Kenneth Eugene clerk r 208 S Harrison 
HUFFMAN MAURICE H (Ida R) agent Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co h 761 Upper Fredericktown Rd phone 540-J 
Huffman Willis J (Edith P) emp Mt VB Co h- N Clinton beyond 
Spring 
Huggins Clyde E (Florence n painter r 641 Howard 
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Huggins Howard E (Olive M) poultryrnan h-S Main beyond 
Melick 
Hughes Elmer L (Hazel H) emp T RB Co h i03 N Main 
Hughes Elmer L Jr student r 403 N Main 
Hughes Jas G (Geraldine C) auto mach h 143 Columbus Rd 
Hughes Jno C (Mary V) mach h 606 N Gay 
Hughes Laura Jeannine student r 604 E Ohi<;> Av 
Hughes N Nadine emp SP Corp r 604 E Ohio Av. 
Hughes Samuel Richard fireman PR R r 604 E Oh~o Av 
Hughes Wm 0 (Bessie R) cond PR Rh 604 E Ohio Av 
Hughett Fred (Evelyn L) emp SP Corp h 26 Sunset 
Hull Amelia M Mrs r 507 N Sandusky 
Hull Emma Jean Mrs r-Mansfield Av near limits 
Hull Emmet E (M Pearl) clerk B & ORR h 113 W Pleasant 
Hull Harry Junior emp C-B Corp r 407 N Mulberry 
Hull Harry R truckdriver r 407 N MuJberry 
Hull Lawrence 0 (Bertha M) emp Westinghouse Mfg Co, Mans-
field, Ohio h 508 E Ohio Av 
Hull Lloyd E (Virginia E) emp PPG Co h 202 E Hamtramck 
Hull Malcolm B (Wilma) slsmn r 113 W Pleasant 
Hull Nellie A wid Robt S r 100 E Gambier 
Hull Ula Jean emp C-B Corp r 113 W Pleasant 
Hull Wm S emp P P G Co r 202 E Hamtramck 
Hulse Carl F (Effie) emp P P G Co h 11 % W Vine 
Hulse Clyde A carpenter h 405 W High 
Hulse Demorest R (Hilda 0) emp SP Corp h 600 W Gambier 
Hulse June E student r 11 V:? W Vine 
Hulse Russell H (U S Army) r 111h W Vine 
Hulse Thelma Mrs r 405 W High 
Hults Chas R (Erma M) emp PPG Co h 218 E Burgess 
Humbert Harold F (Juanita K) h 306 N Jefferson 
Humbert Herbert P (Bernice M) emp Western Products Co h 
1105 W Chestnut 
Hlll\IBERT BOWARD F (Leona D) production supt Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company of Mount Vernon, Ohio, Inc h 602 W 
Sugar 
Ilumberl Ina Belle toywkr r 100 Walnut 
Humbert Jay W (Laura M) retired h 207 E Ohio Av 
Humbert Nellie wid Fred E h 603 E Chestnut 
Humbert Neva D wid W H r 800 N Gay 
Humbert Olive S ''id Burk E emp S P Corp h 118 E Hamtramck 
Humbert Wm W student r 603 E Chestnut 
Humes Myrtle D Mrs beauty parlor 123 S Catherine r 302 S 
Rogers 
Humes Paul A (Myrtle D) h 302 S Rogers 
Hunt Bernice M wid C S r 213 E Chestnut 
Hunt Dora I wid Jno Ch 704 W Vine 
Hunt Jenn~e wid Joseph S emp s p Corp r 207 Ridgewood Av 
Hunt Pauline E emp Mery Hospital h 206 Coshocton Av 
Hunter Charlotte \\id Charles r 639 Howard 
Hunter Dale F (H Mae) auto mach h 648 Howard 
Hunter Eleanor C hskpr r 408 Oak 
Hunter Fred clerk h 408 Oak 
Hunter J~s S emp S P Corp r 15 S Mulberry 
Hunter Richard E (Olivio) (US Army) r 408 Oak 
Hunter Robert L (Ida M) lab h 235 Sunset 
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Huntsberger Eugene W (Hazel M) painter h 224 Newark Rd 
Huntsberry Clarence H (Mary E) mach T R B Co h 305 N 
Division 
Huntsberry Mary B wid Chas F h 607 E Chestnut 
Huntsberry Walter H (Lucille H) emp S P Corp h 305 Locust 
Hurd Ernest M (Ebba B) regional distributor Barcley Co and 
Smart Form Inc, Newark, NJ h 110 E Gambi.er 
HURLOW C RAYMOND (Anetia A) prop Central Coal & Wood 
Co general hauling contractor 203 Arch Av h same phone 
1010 
Hurlow Chas W (Lila J) emp C-B Corp h 200 Maplewood Av 
Hurlow Clarence L (F Reta) emp C-B Corp h 601 W Vine 
Hurlow Kenneth R emp Westinghouse Mfg Co Mansfield, Ohio 
r 300 Maplewood Av 
Hurps Agnes M Mn emp T R B Co r 306 S Gay 
HURPS CHAS W (Edith H) general contractor and tree sur-
gery 112 Adamson h same phone 662-M 
Hurps Harold L (Thekla I) emp SP Corp h 209Yz W Vine 
Hurps Louis F emp P P G Co r 112 Adamson 
Hurps Ralph E (M Louise) mgr Miller's Cut Rate Drug Store h 
806 W High 
Hurps Russell Wm bartender r 112 Adamson 
Hurps Virginia R student r 112 Adamson 
Hutchison Harry L (Harriette C) emp LG Co h-Ash 
Hutchison Olive A phone opr r 1112 W Chestnut 
Hutchison Orville K (Ada E) emp P P G Co h 1109 W Chestnut 
Hutchison Wm S (Nellie M) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
h 1112 W Chestnut 
Hutton Cleo Mrs domestic r 17 Cottage 
Hutton Mary Cr 208 S Gay 
Hutton Wm R (Ethel M) steward F 0 E Club h 43% Public 
Square 
Hyatt Chas W (Fannie D) agent Metropolitan Life Insurance Co 
h 217 E Chestnut 
Hyatt Etta C wid Jesse M emp Mercy Hospital h 114 N Center 
Hyatt Fletcher S retired r 119 E Pleasant 
Hyatt Ralph C (Margt A) emp SP Corp h 20 Sychar Rd 
Hyatt Roland T (M Louise) bartender h 404 Walnut 
Hyatt Ruth E stenog State of Ohio Division of Aid for the Aged 
r RD 5 
Hyatt Wm H (Ruby G) emp S P Corp h 801 W Vine 
Hyde Zora B wid Fred R r 15 Melick 
Hyssong Edward C (Winifred S) emp P P G Co r 119112 E Ham-
tramck 
Hywarden (see Highwarden) 
I 0 0 F Club J W Burger secy 112 S Main 
Iams Levia W wid Chas C h 300 Coshocton Av 
IDEAL FROCKS Mrs Kathryn L Yarman mgr ladies ready-to-
wear 229 S Main phone 1358 
Iden J Louise nurse r 1003 N Mulberry 
Iden Raymond J (Jeannette C) prop Universal Typewriter Ex-
change h 1003 N Mulberry 
Imhoff Geo B (M Lucile) physician 5 Public Square h 944 E High 
Ingersall Marshall B (Gladys L) slsmn The Manufacturing 
Printers Co h RD 1 residence phone 816-W 
Inks Jno W (Gertrude D) creamerywkr h 203 Walnut 
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INTERNATIONAL NUTRITION LABORATORY INC Dr H. W. 
Miller, pres, c A Miller v-pres, Mrs La Verne M Schwarz 
secy CC Pulver treas and general mgr, canners and manu-
fact~rcrs of soy products and h igh protein foods Wooster 
Road R D 1 phone 1195 warehouse 311-313 S Mulberry 
phone 304 
Ireland Floyd T (Rhea B) emp PPG Co h 3 Wooster Av 
Ireton Chas A retired r 212 N Gay 
Irick Ivan D (Mabel L ) emp C-B Corp h 800 Gambier Av 
Irvine E Jane stenog r 610 E Chestnut . 
Irvine Karl N (Dortha D) emp SP Corp h 504 E Ohio Av 
Irvine Lyle D r 115 E Sugar 
Irvine Mary E wid W D h 309 W Hig h . 
Irvine Robert D (Sara A) emp C-B Corp h 1111 E Vine 
Irvine Robert M (Doris K ) emp C-B Corp r 405 N West 
Irvine Robert P (Verna C ) foreman LG Co h 610 E Chestnut 
Irvine Robert W (Maxine F) mach opr h 111 E Sugar 
Irving J Ernest (Nellie C) retired h- Hickory 
Irwin Jno T emp P P G Co r 104 Walnut 
Isaly Dairy Store Louis M Pashos prop 109 S Main 
Israel I Jelen S wid Geo h 605 Martinsburg Rd 
Italiano Antonio (Virginia L) emp L G Co h 5 Deeley Addition 
Italiano Frank (Pauline L) emp PPG Co h- Monroe SV 
Italiano Jno (Mary J ) emp S P Corp h 527 Gambier Av 
Italiano Joseph (Mary) emp PPG Co h-Monroe S V 
Italiano Stephen hauling contr r 302 S Gay 
Jackson Adam L (Rosalie) retired r 521 Gambier Av . 
Jack~on Canoll R (Katherine G) dog kennels h 118 E Gambier 
J ackson Chas A emp C-B Corp r 108 Coshocton Av . 
J ackson Chas G (Frances L ) insurance agent r 121 E High 
Jackson Edward W Rev pastor A M E Church h 101 Walnut 
Jackson Joanne E clerk r 503 N J efferson 
J ackson J no Rayd (Eleanor J) clerk h 6 Elliott 
Jacobs Christina B student r 90 Quarry 
Jacobs Cornelius B (Elisa P ) emp S P Corp h 90 Quarry 
J acobs Edwin A (Ocie L) emp C-B Corp h 7 W Burgess 
Jacobs Florence r 52 Sycha r Rd 
J acobs Frank F emp T R B Co r 117 E Sugar 
J acobs Frederick emp SP Corp r 90 Quarry 
Jacobs Harold M (Sara h N ) miller r 607 W High 
Jacobs J Harry fa rmer r 305 Coshocton Av 
Jacobs Je~sie H wid J Clyde h 305 Coshocton Av 
Jacobs J no R CM Avanelle) emp TR B Co h 14 Greer 
Jacobs Kenneth S taxi driver r 305 Coshocton Av 
J acobs Naomi J emo TR B Co r 210 N Division 
J acobs Virgil BCV Ruth) emp C-B Corp h 720 E Vine 
J acobs Wm S (Dorothy J) carpenter h 52 Sychar Rd 
Jacquet Anne M clerk r 300 Greenwood Av 
Jacquet Helen C wid F ernand J emp Sp Corp h 300 Greenwood 
Av 
J acquet J as F s tudent r 300 Greenwood Av 
J acquet Jno F s tudent r 6 Martinsburg Rd 
J acquet J oseph W r 6 Martinsburg Rd 
J acquet Oscar (Eleanor E) emp pp G Co h 6 Martinsburg Rd 
Jacquet Oscar Jr r 6 Martinsburg Rd 
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JADWIN EDGAR B civil aeronautical authority licensed aircraft 
and engine mechanic Trans World Airlines, Dayton, Ohio r 
116 E Gambier phone 206-W 
Jadwin Harriet J wid Jno Eh 116 E Gambier 
Jadwin Paul B (Marian L) clerk h 203% E Hamtramck 
Jahnke Gladys M wid CB r 207 N Main 
J AMES CLAYTON E (Betty M) (Home Electric Co) h 1100 W 
Chestnut 
James Cloren J l Elizth B) emp S P Corp h 624 N Sandusky 
J AMES J EARL (Gladys D) (Home Electric Co) r Mt Gilead 
OhioRD3 
James Josiah K (Mary C) retired h 214 Wooster Av 
Jamison Ethel V private secy BB Williams r 107 E Sugar 
Jamison Margt E wid Clarence W h 107 E Sugar 
Jamison Margt L tchr r 107 E Sugar 
Jarvis Merle E (Elouise F) crane opr r 657 N Sandusky 
Jay Millinery Co Cecilia E Taugher mgr 125 S Main 
Jay Rose K wid W G nurser 204 N Gay 
JENKINS CLARENCE D (Rose A) senior interviewer Ohio 
Bureau of Unemployment Compensation h 1101 Oak 
Jenkins Cora wid J H h 102 N Mulberry 
JENIUNS HOY H (Luella M) prop Jenkins Truck Service h 773 
Upper Fredericktown Road residence phone 1117-W 
Jenkins Jack F draftsman C-B Corp r 1101 Oak 
Jen kins J as R emp P P G Co r 1307 W Vine 
Jenkins Marion Lemp Eair's Dry Cleaning Co r 1307 W Vine 
J enkjns Nellie M wid D L h 117 N McKenzie 
Jenkins Paul N (Margt P) engr Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co 
h 1307 W Vine 
Jenk'n• Paul N Jr (Mary B) electrician r 8 Monroe 
JENIUNS ROSE A MRS case worker Knox County Division of 
Social Administration h 1101 Oak residence phone 1397-R 
JENKINS TRUCK SERVICE Hoy H Jenkins prop distributors 
of International Trucks and Nash Cars 636 N Sandusky 
phone 80 (see page 14) 
Jenkins Virgil D (Carrie A) slsmn h 527 Gambier Av 
Jenldm (see Jinkens) 
Jenney Arabella B wid W N h 918 W High 
Jennings Chas J (Gladys M) music tchr h 204 E Sugar 
Jennings Robert A mechanical engr r-Edgewood Rd 
Jennings Russell W {Mt Vernon Flying Service) r 54 Marion 
J ennings Sidney J (A Della) retired h 112 E Pleasant 
Jennings W Prince retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Jennings Wave M wid H B domestic h 22 Martinsburg Rd 
Jennings Wilfred B (Olive M) mechanical engr h-Edgewood Rd 
Jessup Annabelle Lee emp Mt V H-S r 208 N Mulberry 
Jessup Eva E wid Miles H h 903 W Bw·gess 
JESSUP GERTRUDE A MRS medical records librarian Mt 
Vernon Hospital-Sanitarium r 725 N Main 
Jessup Miles S r 903 W Burgess 
Jessup Olga V nurses rud Mt V H-S r 204 N Mulberry 
JESSUP WM J B (Gertrude A) chief Mt Vernon Police Depart-
ment h 725 N Main 
Jewell Chas C (Veronica C) emp LG Co h 1002 W Vine 
Jewell Elizth Ann student r 1103 E Vine 
Jewell Harold slsmn Knecht-Feeney Electric Co r 610 E Ohio Av 
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JEWELL ICE CREAM & MILK CO creamery butter, ice cream 
and milk 9 N Sandusky phone 24 (see front cover) 
JEWELL JOHN (Amelia E) general insurance, surety bo~ds 
and notary public 135 y2 S Main h 104 W Pleasant office 
phone 1349, residence phone 11-J 
Jewell Nancy E wid E W h 8Y2 E Ohio Av 
Jewell Paul G (Mary E) clerk h 640 N Sandusky 
JEWELL RALPH M (Alice J) (Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co) h 
1103 E Vine 
Jewell Saml S (Mae E) emp L G Co h 610 E Ohio Av 
Jinkens Levi (Clara) retired h 804 W Burgess 
Jinks Edward 0 (Margt) A) emp T R B Co h 108 Cliff 
JOE'S MARKET Elio A "Joe" Pilotti prop groceries and meats 
140 Columbus Rd phone 1243-M 
JOHN HANCOCI\: MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO W Paul 
Lord special agent Room 102 Dowds-Rudin Bldg phone 246 
Johns Daisy M Mrs practical nurse r 308 N Norton 
Johns Harold I (Virginia M) (U S Navy) h 406 N Harrison 
Johns Karl W student r 406 N Harrison · 
John's Stamp Store (J E Scott, W N Kraft) 38 Public Square 
Johnson Alexander emp P P G Co r 204 S Sandusky 
JOHNSON BURTON F (Dorothy E) captain Salvation Army h 
311 S Gay phone 1219 
Johnson Brice P (Wilma) emp C-B Corp h 212 E Burgess 
Johnson Chas C emp C-B Corp r 200 W Chestnut 
Johnson Chas Henry lab r 309 N Norton 
Johnson Chas L (Arminda A) printer 25 Mansfield Av h same 
Johnson Chas Remo PPG Co r 204 S Sandusky 
Johnson Clayton emp C-B Corp r-Beech 
JOHNSON CONARD K (L Margaret) chief clerk Ohio Cumber-
land Gas Co h 507 E Hamtramck 
Johnson Delbert E emp S P Corp r 130 Roosevelt, S V 
Johnson Delbert J (Mary L) truckdriver h 807% W High 
Johnson E Ray (Betty C) emp C-B Corp h 200 W Chestnut 
Johnson Elton E (Ruth) emp TR B Co r 100 Walnut 
Johnson Floyster B (Opal M) emp C-B Corp h 124 Brown 
Johnson Forrest emp Knowlton Construction Co r 303 E High 
Johnson Frank (Vera) cook h 204 S Sandusky 
Johnson Fred (Nannie A) janitor h 112 S Catherine 
Johnson Grace A wid Ellsworth h 406 N Gay 
Johnson Guy E (RoselJa) auto mach h 106 Maplewood Av 
JOHNSON H CLIFFORD (Edna M) physician 50 Public Square 
h 213 E Sugar office phone 52, residence phone 52-M 
Johnson Harold C (Roberta C) emp C-B Corp h 119 E Burgess 
Johnson Harry B (Alice M) retired h 211 N Gay 
Johnson Harry N (I Pearle) retired h 305 S McKenzie 
Johnrnn Henry retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Johnson Jacqueline L student r 507 E Hamtramck 
Johnson Jno G student r 204 S Sandusky 
Johnson Jno G (Ruth J) truckdriver h 401 S Harrison 
Johnson Lila S Mrs emp City Dry Cleaners h 608 W Chestnut 
Johnson Lottie L wid H Ch 105 N Park 
Johnson Lowell D (Pearl S) lab h- Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Johnson Lulu R Mrs emp C-B Corp h 111 E Chestnut 
Johnson M Ruth emp C-B Corp r 2 N Adams 
Johnson Martha M wid C B domestic h-Norton, S V 
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Johnson Mary A emp City Dry Cleaners r 204 S Sandusky 
Johnson Paul G (Hazel F) pharmacist Heckler Drug Store h 
1115 Oak 
Johnson Rebecca wid H Ch 817 W Gambier 
Johnson Robt student r 603 W Vine 
Johnson Robt R mgr Standard Oil Co Service Station r 303 E 
High 
JOHNSON ROBERT H (Mabel G) (Johnson & Sharp Construc-
tion Co) h- Buena Vista Av 
Johnson Robt W (Mildred E) RD carrier P 0 r 603 W Vine 
Johnson Roger L student r-Norton, S V 
Johnson Sarni C (Eva A) foreman LG Co h 601 E Chestnut 
JOHNSON & SHARP CONSTRUCTION CO (RH Johnson & N 
L Sharp) 22 Public Square 
JOHNSON STANLEY E (Dorothy S) v-pres a11d sales mgr The 
Cooper-Bessemer Coro h 115 Wooster Av 
J ohnson Stanley E Jr (Marjorie K) student r 115 Wooster Av 
Johnson Vernon P (Marcia A) emp S P Corp r 210 E Sugar 
Johnson Wm (Edith) bus driver h 214 E Pleasant 
Johnson Wilson F emp P P G Co r 112 S Catherine 
Johnston Harry C (Carlotta M) emp C-B Corp h 5 Thistle Ridge 
Av 
Johnston Ralph F (Isabel B) supervisor Miller's Cut Rate Drug 
Stores h 217 Pine 
JOHNSTON RUSSELL E (June M) asst treas The Cooper-
Bessemer Corp h 117 E Hamtramck 
Jolliff Rollin E (Mary L) slsmn h 601 N Mulberry 
Jolly Louis emp Snow Plumbing Co h 304 % S Main 
Jones Adam Francis (Hazel C) truckdriver h 109 Howard 
Jones Adam Francis Jr r 109 Howard 
Jones Arthur T (Maude C) retired r- Hickory 
Jones C Arthur (Kathryn M) supt Sun Glow Industries Inc, 
Fredericktown, Ohio, h 929 E Chestnut 
Jones Chas A student r 929 E Chestnut 
Jones Chas F (Lula M) flagman P R R h 303 Howard 
JONES CLIFFORD D (Mae C) field supt Ohio Cumberland Gas 
Co h 620 N Sandusky 
Jones Cora G practical nurse h 808 E Vine 
Jones Dana W (Gertrude F) caretaker h 206 E Pleasant 
Jones David Cr 930 E High 
Jones Esther L student r 109 Howard 
JONES FLOYD C general hauling contractor-Hickory h same 
phone 1140-J 
Jones Frank A (Lucille C) supt Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 103 Oak 
Jones Frank C (Della M) retired h 8 Sycamore 
Jones Geo H real estate 12 W Chestnut h same 
JONES GEORGE H REV (Frances A} rector St Paul's Episco-
pal Church h 117 E Chestnut residence phone 214 
Jones Harry E (U S Army) r 104 N Norton 
Jones Herschel R (Dora M) truckdriver Central Coal & Wood 
Co h 207 S Mulberry 
Jones Howard Lemp SP Corp r 210 N Clinton 
Jones Hucie A r 208 E Burgess 
Jones Ida F Mrs domestic h (trailer) 507 W Vine 
Jones Jas M retired r 108 W Sugar 
Jones Jennie Evelyn r-Hickory 
Jones Jno Paul student r 109 Howard 
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Jones L Virgil (Vivian L) emp SP Corp h 314 Spruce 
Jones Lewis W (Vivia B) hay shipper 105 S Norton h same 
Jones Lyda Marie student r 104 N Norton 
Jones Maizie A phone opr r-Hickory 
Jones Nita M bkpr h 8 E High 
Jones Ollie L elevator opr r 201 Calhoun 
Jones Oscar A (Wilda L) (U S Army) h 116 W Pleasant 
Jones Paul H (Sarah B) emp Bert W Martin r same 
Jones Robt A (Marie E) truckdriver h 104 N Norton 
Jones Robt C (Nancy B) retired h 302 S Gay 
Jones Robt M emp P P G Co r 104 N Norton 
Jones Rudolph L (Cynthia A) farmer h 403 E High 
Jones Ruth E housekeeper r 1100 W Chestnut 
Jones Thos B (Gwendolyn M) h 933 W High 
Jones Vaughn R (Creta M) musician r 810 W High 
JONES VICTOR VERNON "Jimmy,, (Marjorie E) traffic mgr 
Shellmar Products Corp h Fair Grounds Rd, R D 2 
Jones Walter B r 109 Howard 
Jordan Bradford S lab r 405 Braddock 
Joris Camil (Paula M) emp P P G Co h 208 S Gay 
Joris Helen M wid Rene h 6 Madison Av, S V 
Joris Rene emp PPG Co r 6 Madison Av, S V 
Joslin Howard emp PPG Co r 209 N Main 
Judkins Mary E Mrs r 702 N Mulberry 
Judy Harrison (Anna B) lab h 1214 W Gambier 
Julien Alfred E {Mary E) r 1010 E Vine 
Jupiter Frank H janitor r 18 Lawn Av 
Jupiter Sarah J wid W Thos h 18 Lawn Av 
K & P Jewelry Co Melvin Kahman mgr 204 S Main 
Kabson Matthew M (Elizth S) emp Lakeholm Farms h 204 N 
Mulberry 
Kahman Melvin (Wanda) mgr K & P Jewelry Co h RD 1 
Kahrl F Wm (Muriel Bl acct C-B Corp h 306 E Gambier 
KAHRL FRED W (Margaret A) (Kahrl & Ward) h-E High 
near limits 
Kahrl Keith Allin (Evelyn C) solicitor Kahrl & Ward h 5051/2 
E High 
KAlffiL & WARD {F W Kahrl & H L Ward) general insurance 
and real estate 7 W Vine phone 1139 
Kakalecik Marguerite clerk r-Crystal Av S V 
Kaler Helen C stcnog r 116 E Sugar 
Kaler Jerome M student r 116 E Sugar 
Kaler Mary Frances student r 116 E Sugar 
Kaler Spiro G (Catherine S) restaurant 310 S Main h 116 E 
Sugar 
Kanaga Ada A wid Jos N r 116 W High 
KANUCKEL W P & SON 0 M Hovis mgr memorials 2 Columbus 
Rd phone 23 (see card next page) 
Kaparos Geo student r 206 W Gambier 
KAPAROS NICK (Areti) prop American Beauty Shoppe h 206 
W Gambier 
Kappeler Fred h 303 Locust 
Kappeler Hilda E emp S P Corp r 303 Locust 
Kaser Chas E (0 May) emp Mt V B Co h 3 Lewis, S V 
Kaser Edwin S (Lena R) emp TR B Co h 304 Pine 
Kaser Lawrence E (Ethyl I) electrician h 709 W Burgess 
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l1~om~~~~~~· MONUMENTS & MAUSOLEUMS I~ Depe ndable Quality and Service 
Largest Stock of Memorials 
in Central Ohio 
Office Phone 23 Res. Phone 619-M 
2 Columbus Road Mount Vernon, Ohio 
' j 
UASER RUSSELL A general insurance, Avalon Sanatorium Rd, 
RD 1 phone 649-J 
Kaser Wm E (M Velma) emp LG Co h-Crystal Av, S V 
Kathary Denver L (Lutie E) foreman LG Co h 14 Kenyon 
Kathary Marjory Anne student r 14 Kenyon 
Katris Anne r 1000 Newark Rd 
Katris Gust Wm student r 1000 Newark Rd 
Katris J as clerk West High Market r 4 S Mechanic 
Katris Mary stenog r 1000 Newark Rd 
Ifatris Wm (Jane) prop West High Market h 1000 Newark Rd 
Kauffman Dora wid David H h 206 E Sugar 
Kauffman Mary A slsldy r 206 E Sugar 
Keagy Norma L tchr h 702 N Gay 
Kearns Jno E (Mary P) storekeeper Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 304 N 
Mulberry 
Kearns Jno T emo SP Corp r 304 N Mulberry 
Kearns Jos P student r 304 N Mulberry 
Keasling Geo M (Emma V) emp C-B Corp h-Beech 
Keasling Mayme H wid Wm C h 606 W Chestnut 
Keck Harvey C (Chattie E) retired h 300112 Calhoun 
Keck Julius M (Mildred V) shovel opr h 602 E Ohio Av 
Keefer Fred J farmer h 103 S Gay 
Keenan Martha T wid Frank emp Alcove Restaurant h 219 W 
High 
Keenan Robt P (Dorothy T) production mgr Powdered Products 
Co, Columbus, Ohio, h 402 W Chestnut 
Keene Delbert (Ruth M) constructionwkr h (trailer) 162 Co-
lumbus Rd 
Keever Florence M student r 202 S Mulberry 
Keever Henry C emp C-B Corp r 202 S Mulberry 
Keever Henry F (Beulah F) emp C-B Corp h 202 S Mulberry 
Keever Monte D emp C-B Corp r 202 S Mulberry 
Keigley Chas B (Bessie M) insurance agent h 7 W Lamartine 
Keigley Glenn B musician r 7 W Lamartine 
Keigley Mellie creamerywkr h 649 N Sandusky 
KEISER DANIEL W (Sadie M) gasoline station and grocer, 
Wooster Rd, RD 2, h 916 N Mulberry 
Keller Chas (Reba L) emp C-B Corp h 405 Walnut 
Keller Howard (Cora) emp C-B Corp h 5161~ E Chestnut 
Keller Ruth E r 516% E Chestnut 
Kelley Eleanor J Mrs beauty parlor, Mansfield Av beyond limits 
rsame 
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Kelley Frances E wid Wm h 603 E Ohio Av 
Kelley Fred J retired r 100 S Gay 
Kelley Jas W (Eleanor J) emp C-B Corp h-Mansfield Av bey· 
ond limits 
Kelley M June clerk r 212¥2 S Main 
Kelley Virgil L (Letha M) emp C-B Corp h 517 E Burgess 
Kelly Arline F wid L H clerk h 708 Gambier Av 
Kelly Geo B draftsman C-B Corp r 207 N Gay 
Kelly La\vrence J emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co r 111 S Main 
Kelly Mary A h 619 W Gambier 
Kelly Robt J (Goldie E) emp SP Corp h 505 W Gambier 
Kelly Wm M (Matilda) sergeant Mt Vernon Police Dept h 210 
Spruce 
Keiser-Dowds Co ED Dowds pres, BM Brunner v-pres and mgr, 
Vivian Dowds secy & treas wholesale grocers 400 S Main 
Kelsey Bert W (Betty J) v-pres Western Products Co h-Mar-
tinsbw·g Rd 
Kemmer Donald J (Leta M) emp Mt V B Co h 204 W Vine 
Kemmer Wanda waitress r 713 E Chestnut 
Kempton Chas J (C Kathleen) h 204 N Main 
Kempton Elmer S (Dorothy M) emp P P G Co h 903 W Sugar 
Kempton Jas S student r 211 E Chestnut 
KEMPTON LAWRENCE R (Martha W) v-pres and secy The 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn h 221 E Sugar 
Kempton Stanley P (Mary E) mach h 211 E Chestnut 
Kennedy Edwin H mgr Moore's r 103 S Mechanic 
Kennedy Lafe ironwkr r 405 E Burgess 
Kennedy Lela M wid Wm H h 506 E High 
Kennedy Lillian B wid E W h 711 Y:! W High 
KENNEY BETTY JEAN chief clerk Ohio Fuel Gas Co r Homer, 
Ohio 
Kenney Helen J clerk Ohio Power Co r Homer, Ohio 
Kenwell Robt L (Letha L) emp Mountaineer Construction Co, 
Mansfield, Ohio, h 221 Newark Rd 
Ken well Wm H (Elaine C) veterinarian 223 Newark Rd h same 
Kerin Chas J emp C-B Corp r 200 Greenwood Av 
Kel'in J Richd student r 200 Greenwood Av 
Kerin Jno J (Katherine R) emp C-B Corp h 200 Greenwood Av 
Kedn Jno Robt marine fireman r 200 Greenwood Av 
Kerin Katherine L student r 200 Greenwood Av 
Kerin Lawrence G (Henrietta) emp C-B Corp h 903 W Vine 
Kerin Margt L Mrs h 313 Oak 
Kerin Mary E student nurse r 200 Greenwood Av 
Kerin Thos C emp C-B Corp h 506 N Harrison 
Kerr Benjamin <Myriam J) emp C-B Corp h 5 W Pleasant 
Kerr Chas C retired h 943 E High 
KERR CLARENCJ<; A (Moreah B) clerk Clinton Township h 103 
N Mulberry 
Kerr Ella N wid J Er Norton, S V 
Kerr Gordon L !Bett} L} farmer r Park Rd 
Kerr Robt B (Betty S) IVS Army) r 943 E High 
Kerr Sylvia R Mrs r 801 N Mulberry 
Kerr Wm E (Elaine D) emp Mt V B Co h 118 N McKenzie 
Kerr Wilson E (Beulah I) well driller h 911 N Mulberry 
Kerrick Chas (~etta) emp C-B Corp h 102 Chester 
Kc>rst Howard W C Edna I> police Mt Vernon Police Dept h 221 
Delano 
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Kerst Otto R (Lillie) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 24 Marion 
Kesslar Annie J wid S J r 33 E Gambier 
Ketner LeRoy B (Bernice M) production engr C-B Corp h 1111 
Oak 
Ketsch Ernest J emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry 
Ketter Harry W (Kathryn 0) emp C-B Corp h-Deeley Addition 
Ketzell Harry E (Sarah E) emp SP Corp h 50 Marion 
Keyes Cora tchr Fourth Ward School r Bangs, Ohio 
Keyes Lowell Lemp C-B Corp r 108 N Rogers 
Keyes Myrta M practical nurse h 701 N Mulberry 
Keyes Naomi R wid Wm Y h 210 Walnut 
Keyes Robt W lab r 701 N Mulberry 
Keys Geo B (Adah M) barber Room 101 Dowds-Rudin Bldg h 
201 S Mechanic 
Kiddie Korner Mrs Harriet M Wintermute mgr 35 E Gambier 
Kienzle Geo Patk (Frances) slsmn h 1001 W Gambier 
KIERCE MARSHALL E (Clyde A) agent Railway Express 
Agency h R D 1 residence phone 2005-U 
Kiger Clarence I (Katherine E) emp LG Co h-Leroy, S V 
Kiger Clyde D (Glenna V) police Mt Vernon Police Dept h 116 
E Pleasant 
Kiger David lab r 218Y2 S Main 
Kildare Ruth M student r-Buena Vista Av 
KilduIT Mary E !::camstress h 612 Gambier Av 
Kile Geo D retired r 107 Wooster Av 
Kile Lawrence R (Rowena B) emp C-B Corp h 107 Wooster Av 
Kile Marilyn J student r 107 Wooster Av 
Kilkenney Chas J clerk r 304 E High 
Kilkenney Irma B wid Chas A emp S P Corp r 304 E High 
Kilkenney Jno L (Virginia M) emp C-B Corp h 763 Upper Fred-
ericktown Rd 
Kilkenney Robt E (Norma J) cmp P P G Co r 209 Woostrr Av 
Kilkenney Wm Edward "Ned" student r 304 E High 
Killingbeck Thos barber r 1061/:.? E Ohio Av 
Kilroy Jno A (Helen M) grocer 520 Gambier Av, h 108 Oak 
Kilroy Jno A Jr student r 108 Oak 
Kilroy Mary Jane student nurse r 108 Oak 
Kimble Kenneth E (Ruth I) mach T R B Co h 504 N Main 
Kime Fannie Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Kime Jno B meatcutter r Hotel Curtis 
Kimmel Harold W (LuciJle L) emp S P Corp h 8 S Di\ ision 
Kimmel Jno S musician r 402 N Main 
King Agnes E wid T D h 207 S Park 
King Alice F wid Chas E h 907 W Chestnut 
King Clement E (Virginia C) emp SP Corp h 2061 2 N Park 
King Clifford J (Ruth M) slsmn The Ohio Oil Co h 217 E Sugar 
KnJ Jas (Pauline E) emp Montgomery Ward & Co h 721 E Vine 
King Janet G ·Mrs r 120 E Hamtramck 
King Jos \V <Ro•e M> mach h 201 S Rogers 
King J os W Jr r 201 S Rogers 
King Mary Agnes r 207 S Park 
King Paul V r 201 S Rogers 
King Philip E (Dorothy) chauffeur Railway Express Agency r 
Gambier, Ohio 
King Virginia C Mrs teller The Knox County Savings Bank r 
206Y2 N Park 
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Kingfield Jacob V (M Olivia) caretaker h 111 Martinsburg Rd 
KINGSBURY GEORGE W notary public and income tax reports 
h RD 5 phone 425-M 
Kinkade Virgil R (Martha E) emp C-B Corp h 112 Ringold 
Kinnard Clarence D (Iva C) taxi driver h 403 N Gay 
Kinnard Dale emo P P G Co r 15 S Mulberry 
Kinnard Duane E- emp South Vernon Milk Co r 403 N Gay 
Kinnard Emma B wid Wm S r 83 Columbus Rd 
Kinnard Glenn C (Phyllis M) emp PPG Co r 500 N Mulberry 
Kinnard Jos L boxmkr PPG Co h 83 Columbus Rd 
Kinnard Lorrin R emp PPG Co r 403 N Gay 
Kinney Alex T (Hallie B) retired h 501 W High 
Kinney Bryant F (Grace M) retired h 501 E Ohio Av 
Kinney Leora BeJ!e Mrs practical nurse r 82 Columbus Rd 
KINNEY M CURTIS (Irene L) pres & treas The J S Ringwalt 
Co, v-pres The First-Knox National Bank h-Martinsburg 
Rd beyond Ames 
Kinney M Curtis 2nd student r-Martinsburg Rd beyond Ames 
Kinney Marion E retired r 32 Roosevelt, S V 
Kinney Lloyd S (Blanche A) ,caretaker Camp Sychar h-Sychar 
Rd beyond Beech 
Kinney Virginia N student r-Sychar Rd beyond Beech 
IURK ROBERT 0 (Edna M) electrical contractor-Broadway, 
S V, h same phone 558-M 
Kirkpatrick Geo M retired h 125 Columbus Rd 
Kirkpatrick Gloria Mae student r 157 Columbus Rd 
Kirkpatrick Norma D Mrs h 1008 W Vine 
Kirkpatrick Robt 0 (Victoria) emp C-B Corp h 604 Y:? W Gambier 
Kirkpab·ick Saml lab h 406 S McKenzie 
Kirtley Harry C (Clara E) cabinetmkr h 117 Ames 
Kissel Mart ha M Mrs r 309 S Mulberry 
Kittelberger Fred W (E Winifred) track supervisor PR Rh 202 
S Gay 
Klein Ann clerk P P G Co r 203 W Vine 
Klein Barbara Ann student r 27 Sychar Rd 
Klein Cora E Mrs h 203 W Vine 
Klein Helen M stenog r 1206 W Vine 
Klein Kathryn E student r ~03 W Vine 
Klein M Lucille clerk Mt Vernon Beverage Co r 1206 W Vine 
Klein Mary Jane stenog r 1206 W Vine 
Klein Mary Lou clerk P P G Co h 14 E Chestnut 
Klein Nelson B student r 27 Sychar Rd 
Klein Nicholas A (M Grace) emp P P G Co h 1206 W Vine 
Klein Paul S foreman 0 X O'Rourke r 203 W Vine 
Klein Richd C (U S Army) r 27 Sychar Rd 
KLEIN THOMAS N (Grace A) (Johnson Sea-Horse Sales & 
Service) distributors of Apex appliances, emp p p G Co 
shop 502 Coshocton Av h 121 Brown phone 973-M ' 
Kleiner Chas retired r 606 E Ohio Av 
KJine Ethel M emp Mt V H-S r 303 N Main 
Kline J Franklin (Dessia B) retired h 656 N Sandusky 
Kline 0 Lloyd (Helen L) emp PPG Co prop 0 L Kline Poultry 
House h 8 Belmont Av 
Kline 0 L Poultry House 0 L Kline prop wholesale and retail 
poultry, eggs, butter and cream station 103 Y:? w Ohio Av 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO H L Weidner mgr 6 S Main 
phone 43 (see card next page) 
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Knecht-Feeney Electric Co. 
Complete Line of 
• WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES 
• BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 
• THOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
6 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 43 
MOUMT VERNON, OHIO 
Knecht Geo F Jr (Julia L) foreman Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 202% S 
Gay 
Knecht Jessie 0 Mrs r 209 S Park 
Knecht Rose M wid F W h 209 N Division 
KNEPPER CHARLES ALBERT "BERT" (Decilva T) tchr h 
508 Newark Rd phone 1262-R 
KNERR CECILE (S Lucille) prop Knerr Tire Co h 9 Ann 
Knerr Cecil E Jr student r 9 Ann 
Knerr Chas E (Laura M) retired h 119 E Curtis 
Knerr Chas G student r 9 Ann 
Knerr E Clare (M Helen) radio service 115 E Curtis h same 
KNERR TIRE CO Cecil E Knerr prop tires, vulcanizing and re-
treading 401 S Main phone 104-W 
Knestrick Richd F (F Jean) (U S Navy) r 237 Newark Rd 
Knight Robt J (Eleanor E) construction engr h (trailer) 510 
W Gambier 
Knights of Pythias Club T D Lemasters recording secy 0 C Or~· 
born financial secy 9V2 W Gambier 
Knoder Celestia M Mrs practical nurse h 910 1/ 2 W Chestnut 
Knowlton Phyllis A wid W Carl student h 65 Mansfield Av 
Knowlton SamJ P (Luna) retired h 700 W Chestnut 
Knox County AgriculturaJ Conservation Assn Lee Earlywine 
chairman 19 E Vine 
I<NOX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
George G Everhart agent office basement Post Office Bldg 
phone 472 
KNOX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY H G Richards 
secy 2511:? Public Square 
RNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB C F Allerding secy 1 
Public Square phone 1014 
KNOX COUNTV BOARD OF EDUCATION J H Grove supt 
6 E Vine ohone 219 
KNOX COUNT'! BOARD OF ELECTIONS F Mae Cole clerk, 
Mrs Dorothy L D Porter deputy clerk 2% N Main phone 33 
KNOX COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH Dr C L Harmer com-
missioner, Mrs Dorothy M Fletcher tuberculosis nurse, Mrs 
Mildred B Monroe clerk 116 E Chestnut phone 253 
KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER AMERICAN RED CROSS Mrs 
Mary L Thompson executive secy 112 E High phone 160 
KNOX COUNTY COURT HOUSE 111 E High 
KNOX COUNTY CREDIT BUREAU J F William Stamm mgr 
408 E High phone 407 
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KNOX COUNTY DIVISION OF SOCIAL AD~DNISTRATION 
(department of aid to dependent children and aid to the 
blind) Mrs Rose A Jenkin~ case worker office 116 E Chest-
nut phone 224 
KNOX COUNTY FA.Rill BUREAU COOPERATIVE ASSN INC 
H C Rardin mgr 509 W Vine phone 411 (see card) 
K NO X COUNTY 
Farm Bureau Cooperative 
Association, Inc. 
Feed - Fe rtilize r - Farm Supplies 
Paints - Coal 
Gasolin e and Motor Oil 
509 WEST VINE STREET PHONE 411 
MOUNT VERNON, O H IO 
Knox County Home L N Bishop supt, Bangs, Ohio 
KNOX COUNTY JAIL Salathiel Bumpus sheriff 116 E Ches tnut 
phone 18 
I<NOX COUNTY MEMORIAL BUILDING R L Stark custodian 
112 E High phone 237 
KNOX COUNTY ~IUTUAL INSURANCE COL Tate Cromley 
pres, D P McCann secy, H S Ogg treas fire insurance 108 E 
High phone 60 
Knox County Relief Administration Mrs Mary E Taylor director, 
office City Building 
KNOX COUNTY SA VIN GS BANK (THE) C G Conley pres, 
RM Lamb v-pres, H L Everts v-pres, PA Warner executive 
v-pres, J A Herron cashier, C C Chrisman asst cashier, M H 
Smoke asst cashier, C B Mill asst cashier, Mrs Ruth Heinlein 
asst cashier, B D Herron chairman of the board of direc-
tors 23-24-25 Public Square, phones 30 and 31 (see front 
cover) 
Knox County Savings Bank Building 23-24-25 Public Square 
KNOX COl 'NTY TUBERCULO I & HEALTH ASSN Mr:; Ila 
W Kohl executive secy 112 E Hig h phone 160 
Knox G Erle (Loma D) cmp LG Co h 709 E Vine 
Knox Granville emp L G Co r 724 E Vine 
Knox Henry E janitor r 105 N Mulberry 
KNOX lUOTOR CO M H Essex prop (Studebaker Sales and Serv-
ice) 218 W High phone 1477 
Knox Nancy E Mrs emp General Dry Cleaners r 114 E Sugar 
Koch Delbert M (Mary L) emp SP Corp h 706 E Vine 
KOCll ,Jl"STIN L (Mary G) osteopath 3 1 :! E Vine h 708 Co-
shocton Av ofiice phone 5·15, residence phone 545-M 
KOCH THO~lAS W (Louise A) adwrtising mgr Shellmar Prod-
ucts Corp h 239 Parrott 
Koch Thos \\ Jr CU S Army) 1 239 Parrott 
Koch Wilbert C (Dorothy :\1) slsmn h 762 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Kochis Helen M stenog First-Knox l\atl Bank r 1011 :! Columbus 
Rd 
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Kochis J acob emp TR B Co h 74 Columbus Rd 
Kochis Jno R (Beatrice M) emp T R B Co h-Deeley Addition 
Kochis Margt A stenog Kelser-Dowds Co r 101 % Columbus Rd 
Kodger Lloyd L (Mae E) emp S P Corp h 130 Roosevelt, S V 
Kodger Reuben W (Ada) emp S P Corp h 119 McKinley, S V 
Koehler W Eleanor h 115 E Lamartine 
Koehler Wayne E (Nadine E) mgr Memorial Theatre r 902 E 
Vine 
Koelbl Chas P emp S P Corp r 113 E Curtis 
Koelbl Donald H emp P P G Co r 113 E Curtis 
Koelbl Dorothy L student r 113 E Curtis 
Koelbl Harold M (U S Army) r 113 E Curtis 
Koelbl Peter (Esther P) emp SP Corp h 113 E Curtis 
Kohl Maurice H (Lillie B) h 708 W Gambier 
KOHL ILA W MRS executive secy Knox County Tuberculosis & 
Health Assn r 107 Oak 
Kohl Wm H (Ila W) emp SP Corp h 107 Oak 
Kokosing Nursery & Greenhouse CC McDonald prop-Newark 
Rd beyond Melick 
Kolter Theodore student r 120 Martinsburg Rd 
Kolz Evelyn B Mrs beauty parlor 2 Madison r 1 Chester 
KOONS HARRY W (Fannie S) lawyer Rooms 6-7 First-Knox 
Natl Bank Bldg h 504 E High office phone 287-M, residence 
phone 772-R 
Koons Laura E tchr r 502 E High 
Koons M Adelaide secy H W Koons h 601 E Ohio Av 
KOONS WILLIAM G lawyer Rooms 6-7 First-Knox Natl Bank 
Bldg h 502 E High office phone 287-M, residence phone 
262-R 
Koontz Henry E (Eunice) well driller h 307 W Chestnut 
Kopp Elmer W (Helen G) pharmacist Heckler Drug Store h 505 
E High 
KOPPERT ROBERT R deputy county treasurer r Jelloway, Ohio 
Koppert Wm H (Grace) h 306 Compromise 
Korns Clifford W emp C-B Corp r 109 S Mulberry 
Korns Jno M (Gladys) bkpr r 109 S Mulberry 
Korns Waseon 0 (Grace M) harnessmkr 34-35 Public Square h 
109 S Mulberry 
Koser Herbert E (Dorothy F) toywkr h 707 Howard 
Kost Jno F (Ethel M) emp T R B Co h 114 W Pleasant 
Kost Wm K (Clarice W) pilot SP Corp h 103 Kirk Av 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude E) bkpr Knox County Farm Bu-
reau Cooperative Assn Inc r 104 E Sugar 
KOUSOULAS PAUL J (Marie L) prop General Dry Cleaners h 
1001 Newark Rd residence phone 1090-J 
Krafft Florence wid J Geo h 25 Melick 
Kraft Walter N (Erma E) emp C-B Corp also (John's Stamp 
Store) h 2 S Clinton 
Kramer Lowell M CU S Army) r 205 Greenwood Av 
Kramer Paul Lemp PPG Co r 205 Greenwood Av 
Kramer Ruth I \Vid M W h 205 Greenwood Av 
Krebs Elma D wid Oscar C r 127 Martinsburg Rd 
Krempel Jno J (E Rowena) emp S P Corp h 405 N Division 
Krempel Mary domestic r 402 N Gay 
Kreps Josephine W wid Paul L h 640 Howru·d 
Kreps Lawrence C (Gladys L) emp C-B Corp h 652 Howard 
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Kreps Paul D (Dorothea M) emp L G Co h-Ash corner Lin· 
den 
KRESGE S S CO J R Tobin mgr department store 201-207 S 
Main phone 1089 
Krill Galen (Lois E) physician US Army r 511 S Main 
.KRINER EUGENE E (Florence E) service mgr Harris Motor 
·sales h RD 2 
Kring E Blanche bkpr Walker Lumber Co h 205 E Vine 
Kring Frank W retired h 103 W Ohio Av 
Kroft Frank B (Pearl D) emp C-B Corp h 301 E High 
Kroger Service Market C A Stephens mgr 215-217 W High 
KROGER SUPER MARKET Ralph Megaw mgr 206 S Mulberry 
phone 1345-J 
Kuebel Sylvester B emp C-B Corp r 210 Spruce 
Kuehn Jno A (Eva Marie) emp SP Corp h 14 Prospect 
Kuhlman Harry ( J ewe! G) emp P P G Co h 210 N Clinton 
Kuhn Grover L (Sarah J) advertising mgr The Rudin Co h 930 
E High 
Kuhn Mary A wid Jesse r 930 E High 
Kuivinen Thos 0 (Pauline R) mechanical engr C-B Corp h 1000 
E Chestnut 
'Kulb Grace D wid J M h 103 N Rogers 
Kuninger Geo N (Helen V) mach Bowman Auto Parts h Gran-
ville, Ohio 
Kunkle Ephraim L (Mary G) farmer h-Sychar Rd beyond 
Sycamore 
Kunkle Frances G wid L F h 819 N Gay 
Kunkle Jno E (Delpha E) sub-division mgr State of Ohio Divi-
sion of Aid for the Aged r 137 W Sandusky, Fredericktown, 
Ohio 
Kurtz Arthur C (Ruby L) emp PP G Co h 107 W Chestnut 
Kurtz Augusta wid Emile r 4 S Mechanic 
Kurtz Raymond M (Susie M) retired h 1 S Jackson 
Kymer Jno M (Madeline V) emp PPG Co h 105 N Harrison 
Kymer Richd F CMargO emp C-B Corp h 806 Gambier Av 
L M Beauty Shoppe Mrs Louise L Mills prop 912 Howard 
L 0 0 1\1 CLUB H D Bartlett secy 401 W High phone 919 
LaFever C L Valandingham retired h 650 Howard 
LaFever Calvin R (Edith N) mgr State Liquor Store h 203 N 
Division 
LaFever Clara G r 7 E Sugar 
LaFever Geo E (Freida I) emp PPG Co h 114 E Sugar 
LaFever Millie A wid Geo r 14 Cottage 
LaFever Miriam R student r 203 N Division 
LaFever Richd Neal student r 203 N Division 
LaFever (see LeFevre) 
Lafferre Emma D ";d Sarni h 206 • {, S Main 
Lafferre 0 Elizth wid Chas h 508 E Vine 
Lahmon Alfred A (Alice M) retired r 74 Columbus Rd 
Lahmon B Franklin (Mary J) emp P P G Co h 29 Cleveland S V 
Lahmon Earl L (Dorothy M) emp P P G Co h 117 Roosevelt 
sv ' 
Lahmon Hazel F Mrs h 127 Cliff 
Lahmon Herbert C lab r 208 • :! W High 
Lahmon Jno D emp LG Co r 25 Cleveland, S V 
Lahmon Leonard L (Gladys M) emp L G Co h 25 Cleveland S\ , 
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Lahmon Marjorie D student r 25 Cleveland, S V 
Lahmon Mary Belle clerk P P G Co r 25 Cleveland, S V 
Lahmon Pearl E domestic r 113 McKinley, S V 
Lahmon Ralph G (A Virginia) farmer h rear 210 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Lahmon Wm G (Sarah J) retired h 113 McKinley, S V 
Lake Chas E (Florence) pntr h 806 W Chestnut 
Lake Lawrence pntr r 806 W Chestnut 
Lake Raymond V sign pntr r 104 E Ohio Av 
LAI<EHOLM FARMS R W Martin mgr- Martinsburg Rd phone 
1200 
LaMay Ada B secy B W Martin h 5 E Chestnut 
Lamb Arthur S (Mildred) truckdriver h 803 W Chestnut 
LA1'ffi GLASS CO (THE) R M Lamb pres, 0 P Lamb v-pres, 
R M Lamb Jr treas, W R Pickard secy manufacturers of 
milk bottles-Lamb Av, S V phone 55 
LAMB REX 1'1 (Ethel F) pres The Lamb Glass Co, v-pres The 
Knox County Savings Bank, v-pres The Citizens Building, 
Loan & Savings Assn h-E High near limits 
LAMB REX M JR (Barbara C) treas The Lamb Glass Co h-
Gambier Av beyond limits 
Lamb Sarni F (Helen M) mechanical engr C-B Corp h 4 E Bw·-
gess 
Lambert Wm W (Lula R) emp PR Rh 110 E Ohio Av 
Lambillotte Duane R emp P P G Co r 711 Howard 
Lambillotte Geo emp P P G Co r 204 W Vine 
Lambillotte Germaine J (E Pearl) emp P P G Co h 711 How-
ard 
Lambillotte Jno B (Amelia) emp S P Corp h 10 Maplewood 
Av 
Lambillotte Mabel J student r 711 Howard 
Lambillotte Valjean A student r 711 Howard 
Lampros Gus (Hariclea) retired h 221 Coshocton Av 
Lampros Monte clerk r 221 Coshocton Av 
Lampros Nicholas r 221 Coshocton Av 
Lampros Peter marine engr r 221 Coshocton Av 
Lamson Geo B retired r 205 Greenwood Av 
Lamson Jas J (Carrie A) janitor L 0 0 M Club h 129 E Sugar 
Lamson Jesse A slsmn Woolson Co h 308 N Division 
Lamson Karl J (Wilda J) bus driver h 807 W Chestnut 
LAMSON RU'l'II E office secy L 0 0 M Club r 308 N Division 
Landers Arline J technician C-B Corp r 938 E High 
Landers Jos (Malvine) junk dealer h 938 E High 
Landers Richd I emp C-B Corp r 938 E High 
Landis Blanche A wid WM r 301 Newark Rd 
Landis Helen I Mrs student r 10 Kenyon 
Lane Lulu A wid Guy W housckpr r 612 E Vine 
Lang Wm (Roberta W) chauffeur r-Park Rd 
Lannoy Ernest E emp P P G Co r 246 Newark Rd 
LANNOY FERNAND G CBillie Louise) prop Dutch's Place h 61 
Columbus Rd 
Lannoy Marcel A (Gladys L) emp LG Co h 208 S Adams 
Lannoy Perry E (Emma B) emp P P G Co h 246 :\ewark Rd 
Lantz Frances P wid H M h 207 Pine 
Lantz Robt B student r 300 N Catherine 
Lantz W Curtis (Alice A) emp Mt V B Co h 300 N Catherine 
Lapp Ann wid Elmer r 406 1 ~ E Ilamtramck 
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Larcamp Chas (Garnet C) emp C-B Corp h 208 Spruce 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
Larimore Glenn I (Ruth L) h 24 Mansfield Av 
Larimore Maurice R (Elsie R) tinner h 113 Cliff 
Lasher Jno J (Esther E) district mgr Lennox Furnace Co h-
Crestview Av 
Latham Carl (Fannie B) janitor h 705 W Vine 
Latham Ronald H clerk C-B Corp r 705 W Vine 
Lathems Mae O wid Clyde L r 220 N Norton 
Latherns Richd W (Mary E) auto repr rear 308 Cooper h 220 
N Norton 
Lathrop Franklin A (Carrie R) slsmn h rear 701 N Sandusky 
Latta Jas B (Sara W) clerk h 110 E Lamartine 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs prop Elmwood Beauty Shoppe, also 
school bus driver h 122 Martinsburg Rd 
Lauderbaugh Everett L (Dorothy) auto mach h 204 N Park 
Lauderbaugh Frank (Stella) emp LG Co r 311 W Vine 
Lauderbaugh H Morgan retired h 311 W Vine 
Lauderbaugh Harold W lab r 32 Roosevelt, S V 
Lauderbaugh Harvey E (Myrtle A) retired h 42 Marion 
Lauderbaugh Hilas M (Pauline E) emp C-B Corp h 117 Cliff 
Lauderbaugh I Edwin (Dottie D) retired h 306 E Ohio Av 
Lauderbaugh Leslie Earl lab r ~11 W Vine 
Lauderbaugh Preston C (Mamie L) retired h-Johnson Av, S V 
Lauderbaugh Sarah A wid Hugh W h 32 Roosevelt, S V 
Laughlin Danell D (Ruth B) carp h 49Y:? Columbus Rd . 
Laughrey Conard W (Mary J) mgr BP 0 E dining room r 115 
N Center 
Laukhuff Laura M wid F E h 307 E High 
Laurence JP (Marjorie) principal and business mgr Mt Vernon 
Academy h- Wooster Rd, RD 1 
Laurent Jos J (Irene R) emp P P G Co h 501 E Burgess 
Lawhead Kenneth L (Lora A) mechanical eng1· h 1 Marion 
LAWLER FRED J (Harriett L) postmaster h 111 E Burgess 
residence phone 636-M 
LAWLOR JOSEPH R (Lenore E) plant supt Shellmar Products 
Corp h 118 N McKenzie 
Lawlor Martin V (Christina R) emp S P Corp h 219 W High 
Lawrence Bertha L wid C R office asst Dr J F Minnich h 114 
N McKenzie 
LAWRENCE FAY G (Ada L) service mgr Firestone Stores h 
219 E Burgess 
Lawrence Lundy E (S Louise) agent Standard Oil Co h 113 E 
Burgess 
Lawrence Mary M clerk h 911% W High 
Lay Robt F (Emmarctta E) engr C-B Corp h 109 E Curtis 
Laycock Thos W pntr h 308 Greenwood Av 
Layland Donald L emp S P Corp r 13 Deeley Addition 
Layland Jno Edw truckdriver h 304 S Mechanic 
Layman Cecil C (Orpha E) baker 216 S Main h 216 Delano 
Layman Orie D (Orpha A) electrician Mt Vernon Electric Mfg 
Co h 605 E Vine 
Layman Stanley A (Elizth B) baker h 302 Pine 
Laymon Frances E wid C B clerk h 23 Cliff 
Laymon Geo W mach r 206 S Center 
Laymon Owen L (Mary L) emp P P G Co h 20611., S Center 
Laymon Roy C (Delta M) carp h 206 S Center -
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Leach Ray W (Marcella A) plasterer h 307 Spruce 
Lebold Clifford J (Selma L) slsmn h 119 Melick 
Leckliter Roy D (Gertrude B) emp TR B Co h 116 S Catherine 
Lee Arthur R (Stella M) emp T R B Co h 16 Oberlin 
Lee D H emp P P G Co r 135 % S Main 
Lee Frank Y (Goldie F) pipefitter h-Mansfield Av near Um.its 
Lee Grace P student r 16 Oberlin 
Lee Harold J (Mary L) lab h 200 W Ohio Av 
Lee Hazel S wid J Wm proof reader Mt Vernon News h 7 S 
Gay 
Lee Hoyt A (Emily J ) foreman PPG Co h 1000 W Gambier 
LEE JAMES F (Katharine G) physician and surgeon 4 Public 
Square h 607 N · Main office phone 309, residence phone 
303 
Lee Jettie Blanche student r 99 Columbus Rd 
Lee Jno Tate emp P PG .Co h 101% Columbus Rd 
LEE JOSEPIDNE society editor Mt Vernon News r 7 Elliott 
Lee L Minnie wid H C h 7 Elliott 
LEE ROBERT L (Vivian A) general sales mgr Shellmar Prod-
ucts Corp h 918 E High 
Lee Wm B (Lora F) emp P P G Co h 99 Columbus Rd 
Lee Zelma Mae student r 16 Oberlin 
LEFEBVRE GORDON (Kathleen C) pres and general mgr The 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 104 E Gambier 
Lefebvre Kathleen Mrs h 301 E Gambier 
Leggans Helen Louise Mrs r-Deeley Addition 
Legros Alfred Jr (Mabel M) emp P P G Co h 406 Walnut 
Legros J erry T student r 406 Walnut 
Legros Jos D (Irene J) emp P P G Co h 210 Ridgewood Av 
LeGrow Sarah wid Matthew emp Mercy Hospital r 107 S Me-
chanic 
Lehmann Fred H (Mary R) emp PPG Co h 21 E Gambier 
Leighty Cora N wid W E emp Mercy Hospital r 115 E Ham-
tramck 
Leighty Walter W emp C-B Corp r 115 E Hamtramck 
Leise Betty E Mrs waitress r 110 S Catherine 
Leiter Flora H wid Chas Cr 608 E Ohio Av 
Leiter Herschel E emp L G Co h 608 E Ohio Av 
LEITER MARSHALL E (Mildred I) agent Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co h 517 E Hamtramck residence phone 
489-W 
Leiter Ruth S emp TR B Co r 608 E Ohio Av 
Lemaster Nora E wid Proctor paperhanger r 212 Oak 
LEMASTERS Mrs Agnes E Lemasters prop, T Davis Lemasters 
mgr clothing, furnishings and shoes 101 S Main phone 862-R 
LEMASTERS AGNES E wid H A prop Lemasters h 1110 Oak 
LEMASTERS RONALD A (Katherine 0) asst mgr Lemasters 
r 927~ W High 
LEMASTERS T DA VIS (Neva E) mgr Lemasters, also record-
ing secy Knights of Pythias h 1105 Oak 
Lemasters Thos retired r 1105 Oak 
Lemley Ethel V wid Jas H h 9 Monrne 
Lemley Wm Lorentz (Ethel M) emp C-B Corp h 96 Columbus 
Rd 
Leonard Donald M (Joan H) emp P P G Co h 24 Mansfield 
Av 
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Leonard Harley E (G Marie) emp Dowds Funeral Home r 27 
Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard Jno C student r 27 Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard Lucille M Mrs emp Mercy Hospital h 403 E Vine 
Leonard Ruth Ann student r 403 E Vine . 
Leonard Vance B (Iva A) field executive Boy Scouts of America 
h 802 N Mulberry 
Leonard Wm L (Marian H) farmer h-Mansfield Av beyond 
limits 
Lepley C Clare (S Loraine) foreman PPG Co h 109 Columbus 
Rd 
Lepley Edw L (Delores V) (US Army) r 10 Ridgewood Av 
Lepley Frank S (Carrie G) retired h 116 Newark Rd 
Lepley Geo W r 608 W Vine 
Lepley Geo W (Ethel K) retired h 911 W High 
Lepley Jas B emp F 0 E Club r 114 W High 
Lepley Marilyn Jean student r 109 Columbus Rd 
Lepley Paul M (Marjorie M) foreman P P G Co h 56 Columbus 
Rd 
Lepley Paul R student r 109 Columbus Rd 
Lepley Virgil R (Marvel I) emp TR B Co h 308 N Norton 
Leroy Block 1511:? W High 
LESTER CREED JOPLING (Gwendolyn C) lawyer Rooms 1-2 
First-Knox Natl Bank Bldg h 604 N Main office phone 881, 
residence phone 881-M 
LESTER'S IMEN'S WEAR L D Smilack prop 16 S Main phone 
369 
Lett Robt Nelson retired r 106 McKinley, S V 
LETZ PETER R (Alexandra D) works mgr C-B Corp h-Gam-
bier Av beyond limits 
LEVENSON ALBERT A (Bernice C) sales correspondence mgr 
Shellmar Products Corp h 517 E Chestnut 
Levering Anna S wid M G h 521 Gambier Av 
LEVERING & DAVI (J W Levering & W J Davis) gasoline sta-
t ion 700 N Main phone 1501 
Levering Dean E (Helen M) emp C-B Corp h 212 E Hamtramck 
LEVERING EARL C (Helen M) farm implements and builders' 
supplies ·113 Howard phone 1141-J h same 
Levering Frances C wid J C slsldy h 200 N Gay 
LEVERING JOHN WILLIAM (Levering & Davis) r 19 Eliza-
beth 
Levering Jos G (Mary) livestock dealer, end of Madison h RD 5 
Levering Jos G (Mary M) farmer h-Harcourt Rd, S V 
Levering Lyndon M CElizth L) sub clerk PO h 72 Columbus Rd 
Levering M Louisa wid Jno clerk r 19 Elizabeth 
LEVERING ROBERT W (Eileen B) lawyer 101% S Main h-
RD 2, Fredericktown, Ohio, office phone 1499 
Levering Tilla J wid Noah C h 111 Howard 
Levers Leonard L lab r 12 Columbus Rd 
Lever:; Viola G Mrs r 12 Columbus Rd 
Levers Willis A brick mason r 10 W High 
Levy Henry B (Eleanor M) prop Guarantee Shoe Store h 310 
Wooster Av 
Lewis A Lisle (Velma M) pntr h- Sycamore 
Lewis Andrew E CL Juanita) janitor h 108 Coshocton Av 
Lewis Benj R Rev (Katharine I) pastor Mulberry Street Meth-
odist Church h 207 N Mulberry 
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Lewis Betty June student r 934 W High 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
Lewis Carl F (Edna M) lab h 934 W High 
Lewis Clifton M mach r 934 W High 
Lewis Dale L student r-Smith, S V 
Lewis Eleanor Mrs housekpr r 104¥2 W Ohio Av 
Lewis Elmer emp T R B Co r 104112 W Ohio Av 
Lewis Emma W wid Wm Ah 1041h W Ohio Av 
Lewis Ernest E (Jeannine A) carp h-Broadway, S V 
Lewis Everett H emp C-B Corp r 614 W Gambier 
Lewis Fern tchr High School r-Fredericktown, Ohio 
Lewis Forest E truckdriver r--Smith, S V 
Lewis Gerald E student r-Smith, S V 
Lewis Gertrude C wid M S h 123 E Gambier 
Lewis Guy S retired h 614 W Gambier 
Lewis Hattie A wid D D h 307 Ridgewood Av 
Lewis Hoy (Violet M) emp S P Corp h--Smith, S V 
Lewis J Albert (Minnie B) retired r-Mansfield Av beyond lim-
its 
Lewis Jacob Earl (Frances E) emp C-B Corp h 23 E Vine 
Lewis Jay C (Estella L) typewriter repr h 906 Gambier Av 
Lewis Jeanette B wid Benj W h 502 E Burgess 
Lewis Katherine Jane dietitian r 23 E Vine 
LEWIS LAWRENCE C (Margaret M) mgr Lewis & Lewis also 
(Cummings & Lewis) h 100 Oak 
Lewis Leo L (Imo A) fireman Mt Vernon Fire Dept h 50 Public 
Square 
LEWIS & LEWIS L C Lewis mgr real estate and general insur-
ance 9 W High phone 245 
Lewis Marie K wid Frank h-Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Lewis Martha L practical nurse r 506 N Catherine 
Lewis Mary E student r 244 Parrott 
Lewis Mary K Mrs r 108 E Pleasant 
Lewis Robt W (Virginia B) emp Westinghouse Mfg Co, Mans-
field Ohio, r 906 Gambier Av 
Lewis Thos D student r 244 Parrott 
LEWIS THOMAS P (Elizabeth A) mgr of erection The Mt Ver-
non Bridge Co h 244 Parrott 
Lewis Virginia deputy county recorder r 506 N Catherine 
Lewis Wm E (Bernice E) mgr Pure Oil Co, Shelby, Ohio, h 530 
Gambier Av 
Lewis Wm L (Amanda S) stationery engr h 506 N Catherine 
Lewis-Williams Building 125 S Main 
Lick Wm P patternmkr C-B Corp r Hotel Curtis 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO (THE) A E Auskings mgr 7 N Main 
phone 195 (see card in business directory) 
Lifer Florence L clerk r 65 Mansfield Av 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) emp State Highway Dept r 706 W 
Sugar 
Liggett Gerald C (Dorothy A) emp P P G Co r 309 Chester 
Liggett J Harold (Josephine) emp Mt VB Co h 309 Chester 
Liggett J Harold Jr student r 309 Chester 
Lightner Beryl A Mrs tchr h 12% W Chestnut 
Lilley Kenneth A (Thelma Y) shipping clerk Ohio Book & Bible 
House h RD 1 
Lilly Raymond M (Mildred D) emp S P Corp h 113 E Pleasant 
Limbaugh Edw C (Margt 0) veterinarian 103 W Vine h same 
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Limings Herbert {Grace M) molder h 308 Ridgewood Av 
Lincoln Building 21 E Gambier 
Lindeman Fredk J (Norma M) emp C-B Corp h 781 Upper Fred-
ericktown Rd 
Lindeman Silva M wid H F h 657 N Sandusky 
Ling Wayne L (Gertrude I) electrician h 315 Spruce 
Linn Lenora wid W G r 7 E Sugar 
Linson Lloyd E (Daisy B) h-Deeley Addition 
Lioumpes Theodore r 4 S Mechanic 
Lioumpes Wm cook r 12 Y:? E Gambier 
Lippman Fredk V student r 604 E High 
Lipps Guy E (Nina M) prop Simmonds Studio h 235 Parrott 
Lipscomb Glenn A student r 10511:? N Gay 
Lipscomb Ralph E (Nellie R) inspr h 105% N Gay 
Litt Alice M wid D W h 801 W High 
Litt Harold A dairyman Lakeholm Farms r same 
Little Parrish J (Betty L) emp Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co h 906 W 
Gambier 
Little Robt S (Effie L) emp Mt Vernon Water Works h 603 W 
Gambier 
Little Sarni 0 (E Maurine) shoe repr h 900 W Burgess 
Littlefield N Lewis (Nelle M) slsmn Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 217 
Delano 
Lively Jno Elwin student r 301 E Ohio Av 
Lively Jno F emp C-B Corp r 107 E Ohio Av 
Lively Vula V Mrs h 301 E Ohio Av 
Llewellyn Archie E (Carrie M) emp C-B Corp h 13 Marion 
Llewellyn Edw S (Winifred M) emp TR B Co h 8 Harrison, S V 
Llewellyn Estella wid David r 8 Harrison, S V 
Llewellyn Geo L (Nina G) emp PPG Co h 303 S Park 
Lober Adolphus E (Ruth E) emp LG Co h 800 W Sugar 
Lober Clarence A emp P P G Co r-Williams, S V 
Lober Everett Kemp SP Corp r-Williams, S V 
Lober Susan A wid Lucian h-Williams, S V 
Lockhart Mary K student r 108 W Hamtramck 
Lockhart Roosevelt (Mabel K) emp TR B Co h 108 W Ham-
tramck 
LOCKWOOD WALTER A (Elizabeth A) (Jewell Ice Cream & 
Milk Co) h 2 N Adams 
Logren Frank E CB Jean) emp C-B Corp h 205 W Vine 
Logsdon Orville S (Evelyn A) associate mgr Western & South-
ern Life Insurance Co h 11 Elizabeth 
Lohr Anna Dell wid B O h 242 Newark Rd 
Lohrer Uerman C (Helen E) emp L G Co h 706 E High 
London Jas M (Ruth M) emp P P G Co h 909 Howard 
Loney Chas E emp C-B Corp r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Loney Cora I asst secy Chamber of Commerce r 300 E Chestnut 
Loney Goldie F wid Wm C h- N Clinton beyond Spring 
Loney Hazel L wid F B cook h 207 W Chestnut 
Loney Henry E lab r 111., W Vine 
Loney Henry Eugene emp-T R B Co r-N CUnton beyond Spring 
Loney Jas C <Helen) emp PPG Co r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Loney Mary J wid Festus W r 300 E Chestnut 
Loney Paul Q (Olive M) gasoline attdt r 2 Court 
Loney Wm E student r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Long Dallas A (Hazel) brick mason h (trailer) 162 Columbus 
Rd 
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Long Edwin B {Dorothy H) emp C-B Corp h-Martinsburg Rd 
LONG P ATRICK J {Loma L) prop Long's Smart Tailoring h 
722 N Main 
Long Sarah Jane student r 722 N Main 
LONG'S SMART TAILORING Patrick J Long prop 722 N Main 
phone 1228 (see page 15) 
Longaker Edw D r 614 N Sandusky 
Longaker Edwin S {Katherine M) emp C-B Corp h 614 N San-
dusky 
Longaker Minnie M Mr.s r {trailer) 636 N Sandusky 
Longfellow Bruce emp P P G Co r YMCA 
Longfellow Jas W (Susanna) telegraph opr B&O RR h 235 New-
ark Rd 
Longfellow Mark W r 235 Newark Rd 
Longfellow Mary Kr 235 Newark Rd 
Longwell Bessie B wid Allen A r 118 W Pleasant 
Lonsinger C Lewis pntr r 108 N McKenzie 
Lonsinger Lee (Mary G) emp C-B Corp h 22Vz E Ohio Av 
Lonzo Jack Lemp PPG Co r 1103 W Vine 
Lonzo Jeanne student r 801 W Sugar 
Lonzo Leo A (Essie F) lab h 1103 W Vine 
Lonzo Leo C {Elsie M) electrician h 801 W Sugar 
Lonzo Neil R (U S Army) r 1103 W Vine 
Lonzo Wayne Ar 1103 W Vine . 
Looker Bernice L Mrs cook h-Broadway, S V 
Loomis Geo A (Mina I) tchr h 24 Sychar Rd 
Loomis Geo L tchr r 211 N Mulberry 
Lord Francis M {Jessie H) asst timekeeper State of Ohio Dept of 
Highways, also doorman Memorial Theatre h 504 E Vine 
WRD W PAUL (Gladys H) chartered life underwriter and tax 
counsel Room 102 Dowds-Rudin Bldg h 936 E High office 
phone 246, residence phone 246-M 
Lore G Edwin r 606 W Gambier 
Lore Harold E emp Mt Vernon News r 606 W Gambier 
Lore Herbert S (Ethel F) foreman LG Co h 606 W Gambier 
Lore Wm C (Birdie E) retired h 147 Columbus Rd 
Loree Nelle D dressmkr h 31h N Main 
Lorey Elizth W wid Carl N h 306 E Chestnut 
LOREY FREDERICK N {Genevieve W) city editor Mt Vernon 
News h 212 E Pleasant 
Lorey Robt S (Ruth M) clerk PO h 5 N Division 
Loriaux Camille J (Kathleen) emp PPG Co h 202 S Rogers 
Loriaux Emile {JuJia R) emp Mt V B Co h 107 Maplewood Av 
L-0riaux Emile L emp S P Corp r 107 Maplewood Av 
Loriaux Jos A {Ora) lab h 210 Maplewood Av 
Loro Wm E (Alma) lab h 19 Cliff 
Losh Mary C emp Mercy Hospital r 113 N Center 
Losh Wm A {Flora A) emp S P Corp h 113 N Center 
Love Iva M tchr h 203 S Mechanic 
Love Jno D emp Mt Vernon Telephone Corp h 407 E Vine 
Love Julius A retired r 203 S Mechanic 
Lovejoy Chas E (Pauline) patrolman Ohio State Highway Patrol 
r 25 Columbus Rd 
Loveridge Dani F {Mary A) roofer h 524 S Main 
Loveridge Gladys M wid J C domestic h 209 N Park 
Loveridge Jas M (Ethel I) auto mach h- Ash 
Loveridge Jno C interior decorator r 209 N Park 
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Loveridge Lela E Mrs cook r 122 E Vine . Lo\\l~r Chas H (Edna C) emp C-B Corp h 702 Gambier Av 
I..()\\ er Clcophas B emp T R B Co r 651 N Sandusky 
Lower Dcnsel R (Lillian L) mach C-B Corp h 1000 Howard 
Lower Jas H (Betty J) emp SP Corp h 300 N Mulberry 
LO\\er Jos h 714 Pennsylvania Av 
lower Rita Mae student r 801 Pennsylvania Av 
Lower Roy H (Mary S) h 801 Pennsylvania Av 
l .oyd Larry J student r 6 S Gay 
Loyo Mmray C (Nellie I) emp P P G Co h 5 S Park 
Loyd Ralph S (Marjorie V) emp Firestone Stores r 107 W Bur-
f!P s.." 
Lo) d Rupert H student r 6 S Gay 
IA>YD SHERIDAN L (Mildren R) building contractor 6 S Gay h 
same phone 873-M 
Loyd Sheridan L Jr (US Navy) r 6 S Gay 
Lucas Jno 0 (Fannie P) retired h 400 E Vine 
I ucas Ruth A tovwkr r 102 E Ohio Av 
Lucci Aurelio (Loretta) janitor h 158 Columbus Rd 
Luc<'i's Winery Mrs Anna J Stillwagon mgr 158 Columbus Rd 
l 11c1• Kl1nncth II (Ruth R) slsmn h 24 Mansfield Av 
Lukp1· Geo W (Adella J) emp C-B Corp h 24 Cliff 
Lunsforn Dale E student r-Norton, S V 
Lunsford Okey D ( N Leota) emp P P G Co h-Norton, S \' 
Lt SB\' CARL W (E Cleo) emp T R B Co also cement block 
manufacturer 207 S Jefferson h same phone 1483-J 
Lybarger Bertha B wid Wm M h 412 E Pleasant 
Lybarger D Gene (Alma G) emp P P G Co h 918 W High 
Lybarger Donald J h 900 W High . 
Lybarger Emmett T Jr (Orrel M) rural representative Ohio 
Power Co h 214 Coshocton Av 
Lybarger Ilarker M (Lena) emp C-B Corp h 115 E Vine 
LYBARGER HARRY C (Sarah) (Bunn Decorating Co) r-
UUca, Ohio 
Lybarger Joan student r 709 N McKenzie 
Lybarger Marjorie A emp C-B Corp r 900 W High 
Lybarger Marthella student r 900 W High 
Lybarger Robt A (Vera) emp p p G Co h 105 E Pleasant 
Lybarger Sarah J r 204 S Adams 
LYBARGER WALTER H REV (Gertrude C) (Bunn Decorating 
Co) pastor Holiness Gospel Mission h 709 N McKenzie 
Lyle Carol J s tudent r 509 E Burgess 
Lyle Wm R (Mary E) emp C-B Corp h 509 E Burgess LYMA~ JAMES K (Ethel H) contracting engr The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h 506 E Chestnut 
LYNDE HOY C (Sylvia B) prop Lynde Meat Market h 208 E 
Sugar 
Lynde Jno R s tudent r 208 E Sugar 
LYNDE MEAT MARKET Hoy C Lynde prop 104 N Di\'ision 
phone 141 
Lynde Paul E student r 208 E Sugar 
Lynds W~ M <Betty J) carp h 1101 N Mulberry 
LY07NSC EDWIN E (Evelyn M) (Art's Garage & Body ShOP) h ottage 
Lyons Loretta Mrs h 309 S M lb Lyons L · n u erry Lyo p uc; e tchr Hiawatha School r Centerburg, Ohio 
ns au emp P P G Co r 12 Y2 E Gambier 
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Lyons Wm A (Martha R) emp C-B Corp h 508V2 Gambier Av 
LYTLE BUREAU CREDITS Zaidah E Weir prop Room 107 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg phone 1214 (see card) 
, LYTLE BUREAU OF CREDITS l 
MISS ZAIDAH E. WE IR, Prop. 
CREDIT RATINGS - COLLECTIONS 
QUICK RESULTS - PROMPT REM ITTANCES 
Room 107 Dowd-Rudin Building 
MOUNT V ERNON, OHIO 
Phone 1214 
J 
LYTLE BURR H (Martha F) deputy internal revenue collector 
office basement Post Office Bldg h 207 N Park 
Macknig Albert (Florence A) emp P RR h-Ash corner Linden 
MacPhee Alexander P (Marian H) acct C-B Corp h 200 Martins-
burg Rd 
MacPhee Jane II student r 200 Martinsburg Rd 
Mactko Jos W (Margt E) slsmn r 20% E Ohio Av 
Mactko Mary A wid Michl M h 8 Miller, S V 
Mactko Michl M (Elsie M) emp TR B Co h- Monroe, S V 
Madias Adam J student r 300 Oak 
Madias Agnes T wid Jno N practical nurse h 304 ~2 S Main 
Madias Erina M student r 300 Oak 
Madias Geo N (Edith M) prop Star Cafe, Newcomerstown, Ohio, 
h 300 Oak 
Madias Jno cook r 3041 2 S Main 
Madias Maria E student r 300 Oak 
Madias Mary Jane student r 304 1 2 S Main 
Madias Nicholas student r 3041 .. S Main 
Madias Nicholas G emp P P G Co r 300 Oak 
Madias Stella L student r 300 Oak 
Maffett Margt K Mrs waitress h 11 N Main 
Maffett Walter M (Emma C) retired h 400 E Ohio Av 
Magaw Frank E h-Ti Iden Av 
Magers Calvin C (Etta P) police Mt Vernon Police Dept h 116 E 
Burgess 
MAGER DWIGHT J (Grace F) owner Magers Shoe Store h 
114 Wooster Av residence phone 945-R 
MAGERS FRANKLIN (Marguerite B) prop Magers Grocery 
h 5 Riley residence phone 1015-J 
MAGER GROCERY F S Magers prop 310 Newark Rd phone 
1323-M 
Magers Harry F (Mary) janitor h 106 N McKenzie 
Magers Paul C r 116 E Burgess 
l\IAGER SERVICE TATION & PAINT HOP William WiJson 
Magers prop 500 Coshocton Av phone 961-W 
l\IAGERS SHOE STORE D J Magers owner 103 S Main 
Magers Wm E student r 706 W Sugar 
l\tAGER WILLIA1'1 WILSON (Mary J) prop Magers Service 
Station & Paint Shop h- RD 2 
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l\1agill Carl H (Cora E) grocer 627 N Sandusky h same 
Magill Elsie M wid Geo B h 402 Walnut 
Magill Emma J wid Chas R h 210 Greenwood Av 
Magill Geo B creamerywkr r 402 Walnut 
l\IAGILL ERNEST L (Iris L) real estate 111 E Ohio Av h-
same phone 664-R . 
Magill Glendon C (Sylvia R) emp TR B Co h 17 Oberhn 
Magill .Jack Lemp PPG Co r 402 Walnut 
Magill Morgan (Madge M) emp P RR h 503 E Hamtramck 
MAGILL RAYMOND H (Martha Jean) prop Magill's Delivery 
h 70t1 Pennsylvania Av residence phone 1165-M 
:\IAGILL'S DELIVERY RH Magill prop 11 Coshocton Av, phone 
672-J 
Magmmson Robt H ( M Eliz th) physician St Luke's Hospital, 
Cleveland, Ohio, r 100 S Gay 
Mahaffey Carl (Leone V) mechanical engr C-B Corp h 211 E 
Hamtramck 
Mahaffey Frances H wid H L r 600 N Sandusky 
Mahafiey J as M (Luella B) emp LG Co h 122 Ames 
Mahaffey Louis M retired r 302 E Ohio Av 
Mahaffey Lucy B wid Harry D h 301 Calhoun 
Mahafiey Margt E tchr h 600 N Sandusky 
Mahafiey Ross bricklayer r 105 N Mulberry 
Mahan Ralph E (Martha T) auto mach h 26 Lawn Av 
Mahard Kenneth A (Mildred K) foreman PPG Co h 308 W Vine 
Mahon Lucille A Mrs clerk h 24 Sychar Rd 
Ma hone J ennings K (Bertha B) oil and gas contr h 109 E 
Burgess 
MAIN RUSSELL K (Marjorie P) mgr Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co 
of Mt Vernon h 303 Pine 
Makos Ba roid W (Pauline J) emp C-B Corp r 404 N Sandusky 
Makos Susie wid Wm h 404 N Sandusky 
Malley Dixie Lee student r 718 N Main 
MALLEY EDWIN A (Ruby E) asst plant supt Shellmar Prod-
ucts Corp h 718 N Main 
Maloney Forest D (Marie J) emp SP Corp h 310 E Ohio Av 
Maloney Matthew W (Catherine A) mach r 905 W Gambier 
Maloney Ruth Ma rie s tudent r 310 E Ohio Av 
Manheavers Wm Edw (Mary M) service mgr Curfman Heating 
& Air Conditioning h 208 S Gay 
l\IAN~ BRYANT B (Iona L) supt The Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h 113 E Hamtramck 
Mann Dale E lab r 700 W Vine 
Mann Gladys L Mrs emp S P Corp h 706 W Sugar 
Mann Marguerite I tchr r 113 E Hamtramck 
Mann w. Johnson (Celia E) emp C-B Corp h-Crystal Av, S V 
Mannozz1 Jno M (Madeline M) emp J B Foote Foundry Co, 
Fredericktow11, Ohio h 717 1 ., N Main 
Manoliadis Geo clerk h 2l6• ., S Main 
Mansfield Jos (Carrie) retirect h 151r , w High 
Mantel Paul G emp P P G Co r 507 W Vine 
l\IANUFACTURING PRINTERS CO (THE) A I Baker pres and 
general mgr, G F Webb secy Mrs T w Webb treas 18 N Main 
phone 720 
Manville Ida C wid A E r 700 W High ~apes EAlbert F (Sadie M) retired h 4 N Rogers 
ape>s .. dna E emp S P Corp r 600 W Vine 
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Mapes Floyd L emp P P G Co · r 4 N Rogers 
Mapes Geo J (Marie M) emp C-B Corp h 803 E Burge3s 
Mapes Margt A waitress r 4 N Rogers 
Marble Laurence D (J Elizth) slsmn Standard Oil Co h 105 
N Division 
Marchal Eugene (Delma E) emp PPG Co h 1207 W Vine 
Marchal Eugene Jr student r 1207 W Vine 
Marchand Golda E Mrs cook h 21 E Gambier 
Mardis Frank G (Grace M) retired h 103 E Pleasant 
Marinello Beauty Shop Mrs Florence S Thayer prop 25 E Gam-
bier 
Marker Aletha A wid Walter W emp Snow's Tavern h 1000 Gam-
bier Av 
Marke-r Isaac W emp T R B Co r-Edgewood Rd 
Marker Mary Helen clerk h rear 203 W Ohio Av 
Marks Bernard J (Anna) (Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co) r 300 
N Gay 
Marra Frank R bartender r Hotel Curtis 
Marriott Jno C (Elizth M) lawyer 214 E Chestnut h same 
Marrs Jos W (Elizth H) slsmn Worley's r-Martinsburg, Ohio 
Marsh Richd L emp S ~~ Corp h 6 Sycamore 
Marsh Rosetta L Mrs stenog r-Ash 
Marshall Asa C (US Army) r 36 Sychar Rd 
Marshall Lucy M wid J W h 27 E Gambier 
Marshall M Maxine waitress r 36 Sychar Rd 
Marshall R Ray (Hattie M) prop Marshall's Service Station r 703 
E Vine 
Marshall Raymond D (Mary M) emp Davy Tree Trimming Co r 
36 Sychar Rd 
Marshall's Service Station R R Marshall prop 1 Columbus Rd 
MARTIN BERT W pres SheJJmar Products Corp h-Martins-
burg Rd 
Martin Betty Lou typist r l 0 W Sugar 
Martin Carl W (Bertha M) janitor h 50 Columbus Rd 
Martin Dale E student r 207 Fountain 
Martin Earl E emp PPG Co h (trailer) Delaware Av, S V 
Martin Edith M Mrs secy R L Carr r 28 Lawn Av 
Martin Elizth C Mrs stenog h 1121/z N McKenzie 
Martin Fredk J (Ada F) farmer h-S Main beyond Adamson 
Martin Geraldine Mrs maid h 117 Howard 
Martin Gladys S Mrs waitress h 909 W Burgess 
Martin Howard N tree surgeon r 801 Pennsylvania Av 
Martin Howard V (Beulah G) emp L G Co h 407 Ridgewood 
Av 
Martin Lake E Jr student r 302 Martinsburg Rd 
Martin Lester D (Mary J) truckdriver h 5 Brown 
Martin Marguerite L Mrs practical nurse r 307 Ridgewood Av 
Martin Norma E wid W W h 205 S Mechanic 
Martin 0 Earl (Marie M) mgr White Front Market h 114 N 
Catherine 
Martin Owen D Rev (Lorena N) pastor South Vernon Union 
Chapel also emp C-B Corp h 207 Fountain 
MARTIN RUSSELL W (Mary A) mgr Lakeho1m Farms h 302 
Martinsburg Rd 
Marvin Clyde A emp LG Co r-Crystal Av, S V 
Marvin Delbert E (Betty I) sheetmetalwkr h- Norton, S V 
Marvin Donald P (Lena I) lab h-Crystal Av, S V 
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.L\forvin Okie R (Etha) cementwkr h 609 Howard 
Marvin Twyla J clerk r-Crystal Av, S V 
.Maslowski Jos r 912 Howard 
Masny Chas F (Evelyn A) musician r 216 L 2 E Burgess 
MASON F DOWE !Helen L) cashier The Utica Savings Bank h 
:~04 !'i Main 
Mason Ray pntr r 310 N Norton 
Mason Robt C <Bessie I) horse t rainer h 211 Coshocton Av 
Mason Sherley W (Virginia J ) patrolman Ohio State Highway 
Patrol h 209 N Park 
Masonic Temple 2 1 :.? Public Square 
l\IASSA SHERIDAN D (Cora G ) city service and safety director 
h GOH W Chestnut office phone 1180, residence phone 1321-J 
Massart \ ictor P (Carrie E) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 209 S 
Harrison 
Masteller Anna M ''id Jas B h 518 Coshocton Av 
Masteller Herbert R ( J Careta) clerk h 217 E Burgess 
Matheny Anna P. wid Chas Lr 603 S Main 
Matheny Myron E carp r 604 Gambier Av 
Malheny S Ellen wid Roy C h 604 Gambier Av 
Malher Marlha Ellen wid JP h 704 W Burgess 
Mathers Jas A (Mary M) emp C-B Corp h- Deeley Addition 
Mathews L May wid Chas A h 5 E lliott 
lUATTHJt;ws ALFRE D WILLIAM (Erma K) office mgr The 
Timken Roller Bearing Co h 206 Oak 
Matthews Arthur J (Frederica) slsmn r 125 E Sugar 
Matthews Edw F (Sophia) emp C-B Corp h 105 S Catherine 
Matthews Lester L (Mary B) lab h 125 N Center 
Matthews Mildred E emp SP Corp r 105 S Catherine 
Mauger Daisy M wid Philip F h 902 W Burgess 
Mauger Karl G clerk Mt Vernon Police Dept r 902 W Burgess 
Mauger Philip G police Mt Vernon Police Dept r 902 W Burgess 
Mauler Glenn W (Icle I) emp C-B Corp h 682 N Sandusky 
Maule1· Jno K taxi driver r 682 N Sandusky 
Mauler Ma1'ian A Mrs h 307 Chester 
Mauler P~yllis M student r 682 N Sandusky 
Mauler Willard C (Myrtle B) taxi driver r rear 678 N Sandusky 
MAURI<;R FREDERICK C (Bertha M) asst supt The Timken 
Roller Bearing Co h-Beech Hill Newark Rd beyond lim-
its, RO 3 ' 
Maurer Fredk R (Dorothy L) lineman h 210 Oak 
Maus Robt L (Hope B) asst mgr Montgomery Ward & Co h 4 
E Burgess 
Mau<\er Kenneth E (An n F) emp S p Corp h 400 Walnut 
Mavis C David student r 704 E Vine 
Mavis David B (Grace M) sergeant Mt Vernon Police Depart-
ment h 704 E Vine 
Mav!s Dorothy J student r 704 E Vine 
Mavis Parker J (Hattie E) retired h 728 N Main 
Mavis Sylvia A wid A G h 50 Public Square 
Mavromates Andrew P r 705 N Main 
Mavromates Peoena wid Peter h 705 N Ma in 
Mavromates Stanley P student r 705 N Main 
Mawer Frank (Dorothy C) clerk J C Penney Co h 117 1 .. E Vine 
Mawcr Jno Wm emp LG Co r 605 N Sandusky -
Mawcr Mabel E wid Wm H r 228 11: S M . 
Mawcr Martina H clerk r 605 N S~ndust1; 
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Mawer Mary Louise student r 605 N Sandusky 
Mawer Richard A (Ida M) slsmn h 605 N Sandusky 
MAXSON WM F JR (Eleanor M) furniture refinishing 6 George 
h 12 E Chestnut phone 1497-R 
May Eleanor hskpr r 403 E Ohio Av 
May Jno C (Jennie M) retired h 308 Cooper 
Maye Fannie B wid Harvey L h 223 N Norton 
Mayer Emile A (Josephine G} emp PPG Co h 53 Columbus Rd 
Mayer Frank (Martha M) emp C-B Corp h 305 W High 
Mayer Glenn A (Margt E) emp PPG Co h 60 Columbus Rd 
Mayer Herbert J (Victoria M) emp P P G Co r 33 Columbus Rd 
Mayer Herman E emp P P G Co r 53 Columbus Rd 
Mayer Joseph R (Margt C) grocer 201 E Hamtramck h same 
Mayer Katherine wid Jno h- Broadway S V 
Mayer Marcel (Myrtle) emp PPG Co h 100 N McKenzie 
Mayer Orville S (Wilma C) emp C-B Corp h 32 Belmont Av 
Mayer Robert E (U S Army) r 8 S Division 
Mayer Robert H (Adelaide) student r 201 E Hamtramck 
Mayle Mabel G Mrs h 402 N Jefferson 
Mayo Walter 0 (Marietta M) truckdriver h 205 Walnut 
Mazza Anthony bartender r Hotel Curtis 
MAZZA JNO (Maxine G) mgr Terminal Cafe h 2141/2 W High 
MAZZA JOSEPH (Arlene) prop Terminal Cafe h 109 W Ohio Av 
McAlister Bernice R Mrs teller The Knox County Savings Bank 
r 75 W Sandusky, Fredericktown, Ohio 
MeALISTER F ORREST F (Bernice R) department mgr J C 
Penney Co h 75 W Sandusky, Fredericktown, Ohio 
McArtor Sarah E Mrs h 208 E Chestnut 
McBride Eva E wid E B h 1061h W High 
l\feCALLA MARY EDITH real estate, general insurance, surety 
bonds and_notary public 36 Public Square r Pleasant Town-
ship R D 1 office phone 435-M residence phone 942-J (see 
card) 
MARY EDITH McCALLA 
REAL ESTATE - GENERAL INSURANCE 
SURETY BONDS NOT ARY PUBLIC 
36 PUBLIC SQUARE PHONE 435-M 
MOUNT V ERNON, OHIO 
McCalla Thos C (Maude) retired h 104 W Sugar 
Mccament Eugene H emp P P G Co r 102 E High 
J 
Mccament Frank (Elsie M) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 210 Delano 
Mccament Lulu R wid Lester r 210 Delano 
MeCANN DEAN P (Eloise) secy The Knox County Mutual In-
surance Co h 922 E High 
McCann Dennis J (Edna M) baker h 1008 W Chestnut 
Mccann Frank R (Freda R) slsmn Magers Shoe Store h 306 E 
Pleasant 
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McCann Helen Louise emp S P Corp r 1008 W Chestnut 
l\lcCann Sally L student r 922 E High 
Mccarron Daisv L Mr3 domestic h- Beech 
McCarron Richard O (Ruth E) emp SP Corp r 601 S Main 
.l\lcCausland Arthur B (Marie) retired r 600 N Gay 
McCIPad F Geraldine waitress r 102 E Ohio Av 
McClain Cla rence emp C-B Corp r 109 S Norton 
McClane Jessie Fr 601 W High 
McClnne May h 601 W High 
McCleary II Gladwin (Ruth A) r J 08 N Park 
McCleary Jason L (Evelyn L) emp S P Corp h 117 W Pleasant 
McClellan Muriel emo TR B Co r 405 E Burgess 
McClenathan Harley L (Honore L) linotype opr h 1103 N Mul-
berry 
McCloy Nellie r 206 E Sugar 
McClure Helen M Mrs clerk r 121 E Sugar 
McClusky Geo B mgr Central Market r 7 Belmont Av 
McC'ollum I Blanche Mrs r 118 E Burgess 
MC'COLLUM NANA E l\IRS office mgr Manufacturlng Printers 
Co r 118 E Burgess 
McCollum Russell L {Nana E) pressman Manufacturing Printers 
Co h 118 E Burgess 
McConaha Walter C (Ruth J) emp PPG Co h~Crystal Av S V 
McConnell Elizth tchr Elmwood School r RD 4 
McConnell Ga il M (Mildred P) emp Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co h 703 
W Vme 
McConnell Myrtle R wid R B r 7 E Sugar 
McConnell "\orma J student r 604 E Chestnut 
:vtcConnell Oscar E {Elizth) painter h 604 E Chestnut 
McConnell Phoebe E r 604 E Chestnut 
l\tcCONN14;LL SARAH L deputy county auditor r RD 4 
McCord Orville G chauffeur Railway Express Agency r Y M C A 
McCord Robert L (Grace A) refrigerator repairer h 12 E Chest-
nut 
McCormick Ada I wid W E h 103 W Sugar 
l\tcCORl\llCK JAS DAYTON REV (Maxine G) pastor First 
Presbyterian Church h 106 N Gay residence phone 559-R 
l\lcCorm!ck Joseph I (Margt) emp Sp Corp h 113 E Pleasant 
McCormick Margt B library asst Mt Vernon Public Library r 103 
W Sugar 
McCormick Wm G retired r 929 W High 
McCoy Donald J {Bonnie J) emp p p G Co r 102 Adamson 
McCoy Harry D carpenter h- Deeley Addition 
McCoy Joseph emp Cureton Casting Co r 105 N Mulberry 
McCoy Robert C (Norma J) emp pp G Co r 107 W Ohio Av 
McCoy Robert H (Dorothy I ) emp C-B Corp h 105 Monroe 
McCoy Royal H (Nona G) shovel opr h 107 W Ohio Av 
McCoy W Donley (Grace D) retired h 709 E Chestnut 
McCoy Walter K (Evelyn R) mach h 715 Howard 
McCoy Wendell W (Edith R) teller The Knox County Savings 
Bank h 6041:! Gambier Av 
:\1cCrack~n Robert E student r- Park Rd 
'.VtcCrackm Mary B wid J as Sh 701 E High McC1:t>a~y Harry B (Hazel L) mach h 608 W High ~cCCt <'at Y Maude M Mr.s antique dealer 301 N Main h same 
c ullen Frank R (Rosa lea G) emp s p Corp h rear 808 W Sugar 
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McCullough Chas C h 301 N Norton 
McCullough Geo R mach r 301 N Norton 
McCullough Hannah E Mrs h 34112 Belmont Av 
McCullough Howard 0 (Evelyn P) lawyer 401 Ridgewood Av h 
same 
McCullough Jas W (Ethel M) emp C-B Corp h 805 W Burgess 
McCullough Louise hairdresser r 301 N Norton 
McCullough Mary A wid R D r-Ash 
McCurdy Carrie Helen Mrs cook h 201 W Ohio Av 
McCutchen Lawrence K (Ruth R) auto mach h 116 E Pleasant 
McCutchen Walter (A Alverda) retired h-Johnson Av S V 
McDavitt S Elizth Mrs r-Pennsylvania Av S V 
McDermott Building 108 S Main 
McDERMOTT GEO A (Doris L) auctioneer and real estate-
Mansfield Av beyond limits h same phone 768-J 
McDevitt Eleanor R student r 508 E Burgess 
McDEVITT JAY S (Ruth L) lawyer 25112 Public Square h 508 
E Burgess office phone 98 residence phone 1411 
McDevitt Robert J student r 508 E Burgess 
McDonald Burlin P (L Marie) truckdriver h 5 Fairmont Av 
McDonald Chas C prop Kokosing Nursery and Greenhouse h-
Newark Rd beyond Melick 
McDonald Harriett E wid Laurel h 7 Fairmont Av 
McDonald Ida C wid Jno W r 304 S McKenzie 
McDonald J eanne emp SP Corp r 401 E Ohio Av 
McDonald K Lloyd (Helen M) emp C-B Corp h-Gambier Av 
beyond limits 
McDonald Laura L wid C L V h 605 N Mulberry 
McDonald Laurel C student r 5 Fairmont Av 
McDonald Lorraine L clerk r 5 Fairmont Av 
McDonald Nathan E emp L G Co h 30 Cliff 
McDonald Ralph C (Ruth E) farmer h 700 E Pleasant 
McDonald Raymond R emp P P G Co r 106 W Curtis 
McDonald Solon W (Edythe E) foreman C-B Corp h 104 Kirk Av 
McDonough Agnes J clerk h 501 E Chestnut 
McDonough Elizth M bkpr r 501 E Chestnut 
McDonough Elizth M r 207 E Sugar 
McDonough EJlen C bkpr r 501 E Chestnut 
McDonough Jas T clerk P RR r 501 E Chestnut 
McDonough Jno M (Doris V) slsmn Worley's h 105 1/2 E Gambier 
McDonough Margaret A bkpr r 111 W Pleasant 
McDonough Mary E wid Jno P h 111 W Pleasant 
McDonough Nora r 501 E Chestnut 
McDonough Wm J (Rosemary M) emp T RB Co h 107 N Clinton 
McDowell David E (Auleene J) tchr h 108 W Hamtramck 
McDowell David U (Margene A) (US Army) h 622 W Gambier 
McDowell Thos 0 (Helen B) emp PPG Co h 218 Pine 
McElroy Frank C (Bessie A) retired h 2021/2 W Vine 
McElroy Leonard J (Alice H) lab h 302 Boynton 
McFadden Clarence R (Roma E) emp SP Corp h 417% W High 
McFadden Frank (Josephine C) retired h 103 E Sugar 
McFadden Nellie M piano studio 5 S Gay h same 
McFadden R Isabelle office asst Dr J F Lee r 103 E Sugar 
McFadden Rayd J (Florence J) emp SP Corp h-Park Rd 
McFarland Lawrence D (Ada V) janitor h 4 Warden 
McFarland Leona M student r 4 Warden 
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;ucFEELY DANIEi , F (Helen J ) purchasing agent The Mt 
Vernon Bridge Co h 208 N Park 
1\kFcel\' H Isabel tchr r 208 N Park 
McFeel}· Joan E student r 101 Oak 
l\IcFeely Paul H clerk L G Co h 101 Oak 
McGaughv Paul V (Alma M) emp C-B Corp h 404 E High 
McGee Che51cr L emp S P Corp r 3 T his tle Ridge Av 
McGee Donald r 3 Thistle R idge Av 
McGee Elizabel h wid Wm r 721 N Main 
McGee I Iarrl J emp T R B Co h 721 N Main 
McGee Jas II emo C-B Corp r 3 Thistle Ridge Av 
McGee Lena M wid B F h 202 E Ohio Av 
McGee Leslie II (Edna M) lab h 201 Prospect 
McGee Mansel emo TR B Co r 3 Thistle Ridge Av 
McGibeny J Fredk (Tressa A) emp C-B Corp h 406 Braddock 
JUcG1BENY JAS L (Bertha J) trustee Clinton Township h-
Sychar Rd beyond Beech 
McGibeny Wm R sawyer r 406 Braddock 
McGinlev Alberta E wid CF h 21 E Gambier 
McGold1:ick Lois A stenog W T Todd r 12 Y2 W Chestnut 
McGough Chas E (Olive Mae) emp Mt V B Co h-Sycamore 
McGough Virginia Mae student r-Sycamore 
McGough Wm A emp S P Corp r-Sycamore 
McGough Wm F retired h-Ash 
McGugin Alma M billing clerk Mt Vernon Telephone Corp r RD 2 
McGugin Jno E (Margt) retired h 119 N Center 
McGugin Lester L (Agnes L) emp LG Co h 405 S Jackson 
McGugin Robert N clerk Mt V B Co r 203 E Vine 
McGuire Milton R (Marion F) emp C-B Corp h 511 Braddock 
McHale Ella M r 505 E Vine 
McHalc .Tno J (Mabel L) h 622 W Gambier 
Mel Iale Mary A h 505 E Vine 
Mcllvoy Warren j (Cecelia G) cmp S p Corp h 210 S Adams 
Mcln1ire Jno H ( Arcina) retired h 31 Mansfield Av 
Mcintire Knitting Shop Mrs Mary E Mcintire prop 125 S Main 
Mcint!re Lydia M wid H H h 801 E Hig h 
Mcintire Mary E Mrs prop Mcintire Knitting Shop r 11 Kenyon 
Mcintire Millard M <Mary E) emp PPG Co h 11 Kenyon 
Mcintire l\ina R wid W Lloyd h 613 Coshocton Av 
McJunkin Grace wid H M r 1202 W Chestnut 
McKay Clyde W (Nellie A) (McKay & Smale) h 101 N Mulberry 
McKay Dani W (l\'lildred L) mach C-B Corp h 10 W Sugar 
McKay Lydia A wid Chas H h 217 Cochocton Av 
McKay Nora tchr h-Gambicr Av beyond limits 
McKay Richard M (Florence) p lumber h 698 N Sandusky 
McKay & Smale ( C W & C A) barbers 10011:> S Main 
McKee Amy 0 Mrs r 107 N Mulberr y -
McKee Betty L student r 213 Delano 
McKee Car~ L (F~ances T) cmp C-B Corp h 112 E Gambier 
McKee Don.; Mane student r 213 Delano 
McKee Gaylord D (Mary L) mach opr h 209 N Park 
McKee Geo student r 1 X Sandusky 
McKee Helen Louise secy T W Koch r 120 E High 
McKee Katherin~ F wid W Paul h 120 E High Mc~ee Len~ I w1d Geo E pracl ical nurse h 1 N Sandusky 
McKee Lewis II CI Ruth) (U S Army) h 804 W Chestnut 
McKee Mary A wid W F r 305 E Hamtramck 
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McKee Max R (Betty E) emp TR B Co r 606 E Ohio Av 
McKee Oscar 0 (Jane) emp C-B Corp r 804 W Chestnut 
McKee Paula 0 Mrs emp S P Corp r 617 W Gambier 
McKee Robert Wm student r 120 E High 
McKee Rolle emp C-B Corp r 10 W High 
McKee Stanley D (Theresa P) slsmn Worley's h 608 Gambier Av 
McKee Wayne 0 (E Faye) emp C-B Corp h 213 Delano 
McKENZIE ALTON P (Cecilia) (H & M Service) h RD 2 
McKenzie Byron E emp S P Corp r 201 E Vine 
McKenzie Chas L (Minnie) emp LG Co h 805 Howard 
McKenzie Chas W (Emma H) emp C-B Corp h 605 E Pleasant 
McKenzie Essie A Mrs clerk h 803% W Chestnut 
McKenzie Gene R student r 605 E Pleasant 
McKenzie Jno W emo Mt V B Co r 701 W Gambier 
McKenzie Lester F (Margt E) brick mason h 305 E Hamtramck 
McKenzie Marilyn F student r 305 E Hamtramck 
McKenzie Marion F student r 305 E Hamtramck 
McKinley A Clinton (Rose C) emp S P Corp h 306 N Division 
McKinley Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
McKinley Jno A (Marcia R ) emp C-B Corp h 9 Highland Drive 
McKinley Jno C (Ruth I) investigator State of Ohio Division of 
Aid for the Aged h-Edgewood Rd 
McKinley Wm H (Clarabelle) emp P P G Co h 2031h E Ham-
tramck 
McKinney Jas Wm chief acct Rust Engineering Co r 304 E Gam-
bier 
McKinney Marguerete emp T R B Co r 206 Oak 
McKinstry Herbert D (Edna L) emp L G Co h 16 Melick 
McKinstry Herbert V student r 16 Melick 
McKinstry Jno (Rose B) carpenter h 5 Marion 
McKinstry Ralph D (Margt B) carpenter h 76 Columbus Rd 
McKinstry Robert J truckdriver r 704 W Chestnut 
McKown Clarence D (Rowena B) emp SP Corp h 111 E Pleasant 
McKOWN CLYDE E (Pearl A) secy F 0 E Club also clerk Mt 
Vernon Bridge Co h 609 W Vine residence phone 1223-M 
McKown Cornelia h 107 N Division 
McKown Robert C (Myrtle N) slsmn r 123 E Chestnut 
McLain Fred (Ella D) baker h 108 N Park 
McLain W H emp P P G Co r 307 W High 
McLarnan Chas (US Army) r 116 N McKenzie 
McLARNAN CLARENCE C (Clara E) pres F 0 E Club also emp 
C-B Corp r Mt Liberty, Ohio 
McLarnan Geo A (Edna E) barber h 109 W Vine 
McLarnan Jas C student r 116 N McKenzie 
McLARNAN JAS CONARD (Clarabelle) asst advertising mgr 
Mt Vernon News h 211 N Mulberry 
McLarnan Jean student r 116 N McKenzie 
McLARNAN JNO W (Cora C) county auditor h 116 N McKenzie 
McLaughlin Donald A (Pearl D) emp PPG Co h 216 Pine 
McMahon Christopher F (Isabelle S) truckdriver h 203 Chester 
McMahon Cora L Mrs waitress h 208 S Gay 
McMahon Harry N retired h 646 N Sandusky 
McMahon Harvey A (Irene) emp PPG Co h 47 Marion 
McMahon J Mildred hskpr r 104 E Gambier 
McMahon Jack R (U S Army) r 47 Marion 
McMahon Joseph A (Wilma M) emp SP Corp h 11 N Main 
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McMahon Lawrence S (Dorothy L) emp Mt Vernon News h 5 
Cedar 
McMahon Lloyd E auto mach r 5 Cedar 
McMahon Paul L (L Ruth) truckdriver r 207 S Mulberry 
McMahon Rayd C (Jean G) carpenter h 406 Ridgewood Av 
McMahon Robert D (Glenna D) truckdriver h 106 Franklin 
McManis Carl W (Pearl K) supt Lamb Glass Co h 404 E Gambier 
McManis Clyde L (Jennie F) retired h 903 Newark Rd 
McManis Donald R emp P P G Co r 10 Madison Av S V 
McManis Florence Cr 405 W Chestnut 
McMANIS JUDSON (Helene H ) trustee Clinton Township, fore-
man The Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 123 Martinsburg Rd resi-
dence phone 352-M 
McMANIS MARY A wid R E court stenographer h 10 Madison 
AvSV 
McManis Russell E (Evelyn) (U S Navy) r 10 Madison Av S V 
McMillan Bunn h 427 E Pleasant 
McMillan Clara H r 427 E Pleasant 
McMillan Lewis (Leona I) welder h 607 N Mulberry 
McMillan R Paul student r 607 N Mulberry 
McMillan Roy J emp Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning r 427 
E Pleasant 
McMillan Virginia I emp Mercy Hospital r 607 N Mulberry 
McMillen Ada L cook r 7 E Sugar 
McMillen Carolyn J student r 400 N Main 
McMillen Carroll J (Jeanne E) clerk r 651 Howard 
McMillen D Fredk student r 400 N Main 
l\lcMILLEN D G (Milda P) prop McMiJlen's h 400 N Main 
McMillen Edith E wid Theodore h 26 Roosevelt S V 
l\lcMll,LEN GERALD T (Nelle F) architect h 4 Roosevelt S V 
phone 1080-J 
McMillen Jno (Frances E) miller Northwestern Elevator & MiU 
Co h 305 S Division 
McM!llcn Jno ~ CRuth J) emp SP Corp h 302 Walnut 
McM11len Nellie M supervisor Mt Vernon Telephone Corp r 26 
Roosevelt S V 




WALLPAPER - PAINTS 
CROSLEY APPLIANCES 
107 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
MOUNT VERNON, O H IO 
PHONE 539 
McMillin Grace P. Mrs slsldy r 214 N Division 
McNabb Geo W insurance agent h 201 E Vine 
McNally Jno F emp S P Corp r 405 N Main 
McNamara Jno G (Agnes E) auto mach h 610 Coshocton Av 
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McNamara Lois Jean student r 610 Coshocton Av 
McNamara Margt K Mrs r 707 E Pleasant 
McNeil Claudia A receptionist S P Corp r 1002 W Gambier 
McNeil Genevieve M Mrs grocer 1306 W Vine h 1002 W Gambier 
McNeil J oann student r 1002 W Gambier 
McNeil J no R (Genevieve M) emp Mt VB Co h 1002 W Gambier 
McNeil Jno R J r student r 1002 W Gambier 
McNeil Wm (Stella) lab h 708 Howard 
McNiece Thos M pipefitter h- Harris Av S V 
McNutt Donna M student r 106 Wilson Av 
McNutt J Louise clerk r 104 S Rogers 
McNutt Nora W Mrs domestic r 608 N Gay 
McNutt Reva F beauty opr r 104 S Rogers 
McPeek Eva C clerk r 525 Gambier Av 
McPeek J as R emp PPG Co r 10 McKinley S V 
McPeek Lillian R wid Budd V phone opr h 203 W Ohio Av 
McPeek Marie E Mrs h 10 McKinley S V 
McPeek Ralph C (Lena L) emp PR Rh- Sycamore 
McPeek Robert E (Velma) emp TR B Co r 10 McKinley S V 
McPherson J as A (Eva A) lab h-Crystal Av S V 
McPherson Lawrence D emp C-B Corp r-Crystal Av S V 
McPherson Willard Glab r-Crystal Av S V 
McQueen David F (Frances J) truckdriver r 43 Mansfield Av 
McQuigg Howard A (Viola M) retired h 116 Cliff 
McVay Blaine M (Norma J) emp TR B Co h 43 Mansfield Av 
Meade Lester E (Mary Lou emp P PG Co r 1012 Gambier Av 
Mears Milburn (Dorothy E) printer h-Beuna Vista Av 
MECHEM CECIL H (Iscah) general insurance and notary public 
200 S Rogers h same phone 1336 
Mechling Bernard C (Mary M) emp SP Corp h 302 Coshocton Av 
Mechling Clinton A (Margie M) emp SP Corp h-Ash 
MechHng Ivan A (Ola) foreman B & 0 RR h 2 Kenyon 
Meck Mary I nurse r 105 E Burgess 
Medbery Annie L wid Philip r 109 W Chestnut 
Meek Dorris H (Ruth M) truckdriver h 510 E Vine 
Meekins Mabel P Mrs clerk r 809 N e'vvark Rd 
MEGAW RALPH (Helen G) mgr Kroger Super Market 206 S 
Mulberry r Granville, Ohio 
Meharry Dorothy E phone opr r 805 W Vine 
Meharry Thos E (Evelyn G) steelwkr h 805 W Vine 
Mehl Pa tlicia E r 406 E Burgess 
MEIER WILLARD A (Helen M) prop Victory Food Market h 
600 E High 
Meier Willard A Jr (Beverly A) clerk Victory Food Market r 600 
E High 
Melcher Harry G (Thelma D) draftsman C-B Corp h 716 N Main 
MELENDY E B (Nettie) piano tuner, player and pipe organ 
technician, Wooster Road, Academia, Ohfo phone 809 (see 
card next page) 
Melick Joyce E bkpr The Knox County Savings Bank r 304 N 
Catherine 
Meliotes J as H student r 12 Roosevelt S V 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs h 12 Roosevelt S V 
Melton Fred E (Ola B) emp PPG Co h 300 Calhoun 
Meltzer Carolina wid F A h 101 E Gambier 
Meltzer Curtis H (Louise M) gas producer h 6 Court 
Memorial Theatre W E Koehler mgr 112 E High 
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E. 8. MELENDY 
REGISTERED TUNER AND REBUILDER 
Member N. A. P. T . and A. S. of P. T . 
A Piono Is o Musicol Instrument Only When It Is in Tune 
PHONE 809 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Mencer Jno F (Mary L) emp TR B Co h-Newark Rd beyond 
Melick 
MENDENHALL CHAS N (Kathleen H) asst mgr Heckler Drug 
Store h 1202 W Chestnut 
Mendenhall Howard N (Sadie N) emp C-B Corp h 207 N Gay 
Mendenhall Jack E student r 1202 W Chestnut 
Mendenhall Murray M (Eunice E) emp Mt V B Co r 250 Newark 
Rd 
Menne! Wm C emo Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co r 710 E 
High 
Mentis Jas E student r 307 W Vine 
Mentis Jno J (Martha E) cook h 307 W Vine 
Mentis Robert Paul student r 307 W Vine 
MERCER Al.,EXANDER N (Clara E) administrator Mt Verno~ 
Hospital-Sanitarium h 5 E Chestnut office phone 448 res1· 
dence phone 679-R 
Mercer Inez Mrs emp Mt Vernon Hospital-Sanitarium r 509 E 
Chestnut 
MERCY HO PITAL Sister John Miriam superior 117 E High 
MERIT SHOE CO, INC W E Stoyle mgr 127 S Main 
Merrill Alva M (Bette L) emp SP Corp h 109 E Ohio Av 
Merriman Chas Albert retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Merrin Blanche M wid Chester R practical nurse r 502 E Ham· 
tramck 
Merrin I Constance tchr r 47 Mansfield Av 
Merrin Ruth E r 47 Mansfield Av 
Merrin Zona wid Jno C h 47 Mansfield Av 
Merritt Ethel L acct C-B Corp h 3 E Chestnut Mert~ Cha~ S (Pauline A) emp SP Corp h 705 Gambier Av 
Messina Michael (Stephania J ) draftsman C-B Corp h 418 E 
Pleasant 
Metcalf C Vincent retired h 101 N Gay 
METCALF CHAS D (Naomi 1) (Metcalf Motors) h 701 N 
Sandusky 
Metcalf Georgenia R stenog r 807 W Vine 
Metcalf Herbert C (Doris) emp L G Co h 202 E Gambier 
~IET~ALF J. IRA CM P auline) (Metcalf Motors) h RD 1 Gam· bier, Ohio 
Metcalf Joseph P (Lillian L) emp TR B Co h 807 W Vine 
METCALF ~tOT~RS (CD Metcalf & JI Metcalf) (Kaiser-Fraser 
Sales & Service) 500-502 S Main phone 1469-J 
Metcalf Robert A (Maude M) emp Mt v B Co h 805 E Vine 
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Metca]f Ruth E wid Geo E clerk r 107 N Mulberry 
MetcaJfe Archie L (Bertha B) foreman Mt V B Co h 502 Oak 
METCALFE AB.THUR E (M Ellen) prop Quality Pastry Shop 
h 119 N McKenzie 
Metcalfe Chas F student r 502 Oak 
Metcalfe L Bernard (Dionne E) emp P P G Co r 315 Chester 
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUR ANCE CO M H Huffman agent 
761 Upper Fredericktown Rd phone 540-J 
Metzgar Darwin H (Thelma D) clerk h 20 Mansfield Av 
Meyer Chas G emp Snow Plumbing Co r 101 W Sugar 
Meyer Della M wid P W h 101 W Sugar 
Meyer Dorothy A clerk C-B Corp r 101 W Sugar 
Meyer E Rita nurse r 101 W Sugar 
Meyer Francis R student r 101 W Sugar 
Meyer Mary Teresa clerk r 101 W Sugar 
Meyer Paul Wayne student r 101 W Sugar 
Meyer Wm J emp P P G Co r 101 W Sugar 
Meyers Geo R mgr Meyers Stove Store h 135 l/~ S Main 
Meyers Stove Store G R Meyers mgr 301 W Gambier 
Michael Joseohine E student r 505 E Burgess 
Michael Rayd B (Helen J ) emp Mt VB Co h 505 E Burgess 
Michaux Edgar J (Alice A) emp P PG Co h 306 W Chestnut 
Michaux Geo J (Denise H) emp S P Corp h 209 N Main 
MICHAUX ROSE A senior interviewer Ohio Bureau of Unem-
ployment Compensation r 209 N Main 
Michelson Chas J (Dagmar N) emp C-B Corp h 802 E Burgess 
Mickle Wm Paul (Twila J ) emp C-B Corp h 519 E Burgess 
Mickley Jno E (Julia Jl clerk State Liquor Store h 204 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Mickley Pauline C stenog h 10 W Sugar 
&UDDLE'.l'ON PHILLIP W (Rose E) prop Grandma's Food 
Products Co also emp T R B Co h 308 S Gay residence phone 
1298-J 
Midkiff S Celestia nurse r 205 N Gay 
MIDLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN URANCE CO (THE) C H Me-
chem representative 200 S Rogers phone 1336 
Midos Mary M student nurse r 202 S McArthur 
Midos Wm (NeUie M) emp C-B Corp h 202 S McArthur 
Miesse Ut'vin C (Ruth E) cond PR R h 15 E Vine 
Milady's Beauty Salon Avalee D Davis prop Room 111-113 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
MILD EDWARD G (Alice L) pres The Mt Vernon Ice Delivery 
Co also (Mt Vernon Beverage Co) h 932 E High 
Mild Jack W (Nancy L) emp PPG Co r 810 E High 
Mild Margery A student r 305 E Hamtramck 
MILD ROBERT I (Genevieve) refrigera1or service 523 Cochoc-
ton Av h same 
MILD WM E (Lenna S) treas The Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 
also (Mt Vernon Beverage Co) h 810 E High 
Mill Anna wid Joshua r 502 E Chestnut 
MILL CEDRIC B (Helen K) asst cashier The Knox County Sav-
ings Bank h 202 E Gambier 
Mill Edgar L (Dorothy E) road contr h 11 Sychar Rd 
Mill Frederick W retired h 50.1 1 :? N Mulberry 
Mill Mary Burchnall wid Jethro h 9 Mansfield Av 
MILL MARYE MRS deputy clerk of court r 400 Coshocton Av 
Mill Robt S (Mary E) draftsman C-B Corp h 400 Coshocton Av 
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Millard Bertram H emp Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co r 710 
EHigh 
Minard Elizth Mrs emp Alcove Restaurant h 1011/z Columbus Rd 
Miller Albert D student r 203 E Sugar 
Miller Anna M wid CE Br 919 E High . 
Miller Anna M wid W R asst mgr Gallaher Drug Co h Y2 Elhott 
Miller Anna W wid Frank E r 515 E Chestnut 
Miller Annis C Mrs r 507 E High 
MILLER ARTHUR R (J Evelyn) (Art's Garage & Body Shop) 
h 615 N Sandusky phone 496 
Miller Betty J student r 704 E Chestnut 
Miller Bonnie C (Lina P) mach h 905 N Mulberry 
Miller Carl F (Elizth V) emp PPG Co h 203 E Sugar 
Miller Carlos J emp PPG Co r 2281/2 S Main 
Miller Catherine C wid Thos S hskpr r 5 Greer 
Miller Chas Franklin emp P P G Co r 204 W Gambier 
Miller Dorothy R Mrs waitress r 205 W Gambier 
Miller Dortha E wid E J clerk h 501 N Gay 
Miller Earl E (M Elizth) (US Army) h 400 Maplewood Av 
Miller Earl J slsmn h-Cottage beyond Sunset 
Miller Earl 0 emp C-B Corp r 310 N Norton 
Miller Edward H (Mabel E) gardener 1106 W Gambier h 924 
w High 
Miller Edwin T (Creta F) slsmn h 702 E Chestnut 
Miller Erie clothes prester City Dry Cleaners r 204 W Vine 
Miller Ethyl V Mrs h 26' 2 Public Square 
Miller Eugene L (Doris L) emp C-B Corp h 224 Coshocton Av 
Miller Eva A wid W R h 236 Sunset 
Miller Franklin N (Madge M) retired h 204 W Gambier 
Miller Fredk J (Lois I) emp C-B Corp h 664 N Sandusky 
Miller Gertrude L wid S W r 203 Coshocton Av 
Miller Glenn E emp C-B Corp r 261/z Public Square 
MILLER II KENNETH (Hazel G) cashier Railway Express 
Agency h 111 S Catherine residence phone 1006-J 
Miller Harley M (Hilda M) emp C-B Corp h-Crystal Av S V 
Miller Harold W (Violet M) emp LG Co h 106 Columbus Rd 
1'11LL14~R HARRY W (Marie E) medical director Mt Vernon Hos-
pital Sanitarium, pres International Nutrition Laboratory 
. Inc ~ .Wooster Rd R D 1 residence phone 1195-M 
M~ller H1lhs L (Betty M) gasoline attdt h 108 Cottage 
Miller Howard L mach oor r 236 Sunset 
Miller J Frank retired r 116 N Catherine 
M!ller Jas C (Myrtle J ) h 507 N Mulberry 
M~ller Jas L (Margie C) truckdriver h-Crystal Av S V 
Miller Jean S student r 507 E High 
M!ller Jno W emp SP Corp r 405 N Main 
M~ller Juanita F wid F P h 304 W Burgess 
M!ller Kenneth I ef!lP C-B Corp r 26% Public Square M~lle~ Lela. R practical nurse r 7 Highland Drive . 
M~llet Lesh.e W (Melina T) foreman C-B Corp h 406 N Catherine 
Miller Lottie B Mrs waitress h 2041,., w High 
MILLER ~OUIS G (Mary M) emp-C-B Corp also prop Miller's 
. Machine Shop h 510 E Hamtramck 
M!ller Mae M Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Miller Mary A clerk h 401 E Ohio Av 
MILL~R & O'BRYAN (Mrs Rae Miller & ED O'Bryan) funeral 
directors 108 N Main phone 371 (see page 8) 
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Miller Oscar D (Carrie S) retired h 106 Quarry 
MILLER RAE wid EB (Miller & O'Bryan) h 504 Gambier Av 
Miller Ralph E (Mary A) emp C-B Corp h 801 Gambier Av 
Miller Ralph I (Cora E) emp C-B Corp h 18 Martinsburg Rd 
Miller Ralph V (H Gertrude) gasoline attdt r 616 W Gambier 
Miller Robert K (Harriet) clerk Railway Express Agency h 
202 E Gambier 
Miller Ronald C (D Maxine) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 913 W High 
MILLER VIRGINIA J credit and operating mgr BF Goodrich 
Stores r 4 W Chestnut 
Miller Wm C (Marjorie F) slsmn Harris Motor Sales h 3 Brown 
MILLER WM R (Miriam C) associate county agent Knox 
County Agricultural Extension Service h 305 E Gambier 
Miller 's Cut Rate Drug Store R E Hurps mgr 15 S Main 
MILLER'S MACHINE SHOP Louis G Miller prop rear 7 N Main 
Millington Mabel M Mrs h 105 Monroe 
MILLISOR JNO L (Betty J) prop Millisor's New & Used Fur-
niture Store h 212 N Gay residence phone 423-W 
MILLISOR'S NEW & USED FURNITURE STORE Jno L Millisor 
prop 6 W Ohio Av phone 597-R 
Mills Chas R emp SP Corp r 405 N Division 
Mills Chas W (Emma L) retired h 8 Ridgewood Av 
MILLS D WAYNE (Wanza C) merchandise service man Ohio 
Power Co h 1301 W Vine 
Mills Harold C (Alice V) emp Mt VB Co h 706 W High 
Mills Jas Wilbur "Dick" (Louise L) tinner h 912 Howard 
Mills Margaret E commercial supervisor Mt Vernon Telephone 
Corp r RD 5 
Minard Earl L (Lucina M) barber 21 N Main chiropractor Cham-
ber of Commerce Bldg h 118 E Sugar 
Minard Edith E stenog r 402 E Ohio Av 
Minard Lillian E clerk r 402 E Ohio Av 
Minard Mary A wid Langford J h 402 E Ohio Av 
Minehart Paul J emp P P G Co r 303 E High 
Minehart Robt F emp P P G Co r 303 E High 
Mingle Geo W student r 210 Maplewood Av 
Mingle Irene Mrs r 210 Maplewood Av 
Mingle Wm H (Alice M) emp C-B Corp h 102 Ridgewood Av 
Minideo Carl (Stella G) golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club emp 
P P G Co h-Martinsburg Rd near limits 
MINNEAR F LAZELJ,E (Elinor L) director of plastics research 
and development Shellmar Products Corp h 528• :! Gambier 
Av 
MINNICH J FRED (Mary R) dentist 13 E High h 201 E Gam-
bier office phone 85 residence phone 500-J 
Mintier G Marietta emp P P G Co r 711 N Main 
Mintier Jno L (Mary E) mgr A & P Super Market h 902 Gambier 
Av 
Mintier Robert (Grace :'vi) agent B & 0 RR h 711 N Main 
Mintier Robert L (Norma D) emp P P G Co h 210 W Gambier 
Mintier Sara B wid W R tchr r 916 W High 
IUINTIER THOS 0 (Lindia A) commercial representative Ohio 
Power Co h 806 N Mulberry 
Mintier Wm (Ruth I) emp P P G Co r 711 N Main 
Minx Thos emp T R B Co r Y M C A 
Mishey Kathleen Marjory clerk r 521 Gambier Av 
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Misicka Chas J (Ida L) emp SP Corp h 109 Potwin 
Mitchell Daniel T emp C-B Corp r 118 W High 
MITCHELL EBERT A (Ruth H) (Bunn Decorating Co) h 202 S 
Rogers 
Mix Annie A wid Jno r 115 E Chestnut 
Mizer Doris I Mrs chief phone opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co r 303 S 
Rogers 
Mizer Gilbert J (Doris I) meatcutter h 303 S Rogers 
Mizer Lloyd O (Stella G) emp SP Corp h 503 N Jefferson 
Mizer Scynthia E Mrs r-Beech 
Mobley Jno A (Verna L) emp T R B Co h 108 Cliff 
MODERN BEAUTY SALON Mrs Eleanore L Pribble prop 15 N 
Main phone 601 
Moffitt Bertha P Mrs r 506 Gambier Av 
Moffitt Harry S tchr h 300 N Main 
Moffitt Lulu F tchr r 300 N Main 
Moffitt Richard Lemp C-B Corp r 106 N McKenzie 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier 
Mohr Hazel Br 700 Newark Rd 
MOLLENKOP RAYMOND M (Helen M) mgr J C Penney Co 
h 605 N Gay 
Mollcnkop V Mary emp S P Corn r 605 N Gay 
Monahan Theresa M wid JS h 506 Coshocton Av 
Mondron Leon retired r 113 E Sugar 
Mondron Leon J (Zella F) emo PPG Co h 114 E Hamtramck 
Mondron Ralph R (Luc!lle L) emp PPG Co h 102 E High 
Mondron Ray P (Dorothy) emp PPG Co r 9 Third Av 
Mondron Rene emn PP G Co r 114 E Hamtramck 
Mondron Rene L (Nellie E) emp PPG Co h 9 Third Av 
Mondron Romaine E <Christine M) emp PPG Co h 7001h E High 
Moninger Jno W retired r 1111 W Chestnut 
Monroe Carroll F mach C-B Corp r 300 Walnut 
Monroe Frank F <Dorothy L) mach C-B Corp h 300 Walnut 
Monroe Jas A (Kathryn M) retired h 915 W High 
MONROE l\ULDRED 8 MRS clerk Knox County Board of Health 
r 701 E Vine 
Monroe Myrtle E wid PC emp C-B Corp h 208Y:· Walnut 
Monroe Ophia B h 4 E Chestnut -
Monroe Walter R (Mildred B) rodman county engineers h 701 
E Vine 
Montgomery Everett J (Lenna F) emp PPG Co h 151 :! W High 
Montgomery J llarold <Roberta G) emp PPG Co h 102 Martins-
burg Rd 
l\IONTGOMERY JEWETT A (Mary E) district mgr The North-
western National Life Insurance Co office Room 109 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg h Gambier Av beyond limits office phone 
1123-R residence phone 523 MX 
Montgomery Luther A (R Imogene) acct C-B Corp h 1031 2 N Gay 
Montgomery Virgil R cmp P P G Co r 103 S Mechanic 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO D N Swanson mgr 219-223 S Main 
Montis Alice E wid Wilford h 505 N Mulberry 
Mook Carl L (Hellen E) emp C-B Corp h 126 E Hamtramck 
Moore Chas P (Mildred A) advertising compositor Mt Vernon 
News r 87 Edgehill Drive Fredericktown Ohio 
Moore Curtis 0 (Ida L) gas driller h 711 E Pleasant 
Moore Eda H wid WE h 514 Gambier Av 
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MOORE & GRAY (H J Moore & V W Gray) gasoline station 405 
S Main phone 104-J 
MOORE HARVEY J (Bernice E) (Moore & Gray) h 4.05 S Main 
Moore Jesse H (Ellen E) toywkr h 11 % W Vine 
Moore Lena C wid Chas E h 916 W High 
Moore M Olive wid Frank R h 112 E Gambier 
MOORE MILDRED A MRS asst circulation mgr Mt Vernon 
News r 87 Edgehill Drive Fredericktown, Ohio 
Moore R Della h 507 Oak 
Moore Richard 0 (Roberta M) gas driller h 7 Sychar Rd 
Moore Robt E (B Eileen) gas driller h 771 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Moore Wm E student r 940 E High 
MOORE WM L (Geraldine E) asst to pres Shellmar Products 
Corp h 940 E High 
Moore Wilma G wid Chas R h 318 N Center 
Moore's E H Kennedy mgr 15-17 W High 
Moorehead Myron E (Marie T) emp Boys Industrial School Lan-
caster Ohio r-Mansfield Av beyond limits 
MOOSE CLUB H D Bar tlett secy 401 W High phone 919 
Moran Edna C wid J as r Edgewood Rd 
Moran Harry P (Edna E) emp C-B Corp h 1102 W Chestnut 
Morehouse Violette M maid r 101 N Main 
Moreland Olan Reid (Naomi J ) taxi driver h 307 W Gambier 
Morey Jno R (Edna M) emp PPG Co also grocer 809 W High 
h 807 W High 
Morey Lulu E clerk r 5 Elliott 
MORGAN GEO P memorials Wooster Rd R D 2 r 916 N Mul-
berry 
Morris Adda M wid R B h 402 N Mulberry 
MORRIS APPLIANCE STORE R L Morris prop 516 S Main 
phone 1353 
Morris Bessie E Mrs. h 17 Cottage 
MORRIS CLARENCE C (Florence C) secy and treas Ohio Con-
ference of Seventh Day Adventists h Academia Ohio R D 1 
residence phone 849RX 
Morris Ellen C wid Chas A h 528 Gambier Av 
MORRIS FORREST E (Minnie K) mgr gasoline station The Mt 
Ve1norr Farmers Exchange Co 500-502 W High h 400 Spring 
Morris Geo R (Edith P) engineer h 1012 Gambier Av 
Morris Jno R (Lena F) mach h 811 Pennsylvania Av 
Morris R Hugh (Betty Jane) agent Farm Bureau Insurance 
Services h 511 S Main 
MORRIS ROBERT L (Luella M) prop Morris Appliance Store h 
511 S Main residence phone 1353-M 
Morris Wm D student r 400 Sprm~ 
Morrison David T (Mary ~--) truckdriver h 915 E High 
Morrison Donald E (Joyce r.) student r 25 Belmont Av 
Morrison Jack (Margt B) emp PPG Co r 507 Ridgewood Av 
Morrison Jno S (Verna L) emp PPG Co h 603 S Main 
Morrison Mary A wid Thos r 7 E Sug,ar 
Morrison Ray student r 507 Ridgewood Av 
Morrison Richard J student r 507 Ridgewood Av 
Morrison Robert E (Betty R) emp Wes.inghouse Mfg Co Mans-
field Ohio h Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Morrison Ruth A student r 507 Ridgewood Av 
Morrison Sherman H emp T R B Co r 402 N Harrison 
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Morrison Vivian L clerk r 507 Ridgewood Av 
MORRISON WM (Dorothy V) v-pres & treas Coca-Cola Bot· 
tling Company of Mount Vernon Ohio Inc h 506 W Vine 
Morrison Wm N (Elizth) retired h 605 S Main 
Morrison Wm N Jr (Mae) emp PPG Co h 507 Ridgewood Av 
Morrow Kennth B (Betty J) emp C-B Corp h 110 Oak . 
Morton Edgar F (Lyrena L) emp PPG Co h 715 Pennsylvama 
Av 
Morton Lloyd H (Bernice \.V) lab h 219 N Norton 
Morton Oliver J emp P P G Co r 104 E Pleasant 
Morton Wm A emo C-B Corp h 15 Cottage 
Mosher Jas L (Elizth E) emp Mt VB Co h 700 W Vine 
Mosholder Carey L (Jennie E) retired h 114 S Catherine 
Mosholder Janet emo C-B Corp r 114 S Catherine 
1'10SIIOLDER KENNETH B (Agnes I) prop Mosholder Motor 
Freight h 929 W High residence phone 596-M 
Mosholder Mary C clerk r 114 S Catherine 
Mosholder Mary C student r 929 W High 
MOSHOLDER MOTOR FREIGHT K B Mosholder prop 400 S 
Gay phone 596 
Mosholder Paul F (Helen V) auto mach r 215 E Chestnut 
Mosholder There3e M student r 929 W High 
Mosholder Walter B retired h 215 E Chestnut 
Mosholder Wm W student r 929 W High 
Mosley J Clifford emp PPG Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Mosley Leonard M (Pearl E) emp PPG Co h Crystal Av S V 
Mossholder Alice M student r 500 N Gay 
Mossholder Bessie L clerk County Engineers Office r 7 lf.! N Main 
Mossholder Darwin B auto mach r 407 Braddock 
Mossholder Doris M Mrs h 309 N Norton 
Mossholder Estella M wid W A h 500 N Gay 
Mossholder Floyd R (Ethel M) emp C-B Corp h rear 95 Colum-
bus Rd 
Mossholder Fred W (Mary Helen) meter reader Ohio Power Co 
h 204 Delano 
Mossholder Ivan E emp C-B Corp r 103 Cliff 
Mossholder Kathryn A cmp C-B Corp r 103 Cliff 
Mossholder Leona May clerk r 204 Delano 
Mossholder M Elmer (F Annetta) retired h 9 N Norton 
Mossholder Park (Miriam I) foreman C-B Corp h 103 Cliff 
Mossholder R Adella wid Allison G h 43 • :.? Public Square 
Mossholder Robt L r 204 Delano 
Mos.i;holder Rosella J stenog r 407 Braddock 
Mossholder T Louise r 103 Cliff 
Mossholder Walter (Helen R) auto mach h 407 Braddock 
Mothcrall Grace E student r 1J 2 E Sugar 
Motherall Henry G student r 112 E Sugar 
lUOTHERALL TOWN END G (Grace G) general insurance 112 
E Sugar h same phone 1215 (see card next page) 
Motherall Virginia R tchr r 112 E Sugar 
l\IOUND VIEW CEMETERY SJ Wharton supt 26 Mansfield Av 
phone 311 
Mount Clarence I (J Alleyne) emp PPG Co h 12 E Chestnut 
Mt Calvary Bapfo;t Church 13 S Mulberry 
Mt Vernon Academy J P Laurence principal Wooster Rd R D 1 
Mt Vernon Athletic Park end of W Vine 
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T. G. MOTHERALL 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
112 EAST SUGAR STREET PHONE 1215 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Mt Vernon Beauty Shop Mrs Beulah G Florence prop 103% S 
Main 
MT VERNON BEVERAGE CO (E G Mild & WE Mild) beer 
distributors 4.06 W Gambier phone 585 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO (THE) C G Conley pres and treas 
Wm G Gower secy engineers and builders of bridges and 
structural work 509 W Sugar phones 375-376-377 
MT VERNON BUSINESS SCHOOL Mrs Edith C Campbell mgr 
9 W High phone 162 
MT VERNON CAMERA CLUB K W Gaines pres D F Roby secy 
H A Bettinger treas 9 W High 
MT VERNON CITV BUILDING 2-12 Blackberry Alley 
MT VERNON CITY TRANSIT INC (Ralph White R C Stull C E 
Neidhart & R G Tulloss) 7 Howard phone 1536-J terminal 
11 W Gambier 
Mt Vernon County Club R J Bedini steward- Martinsburg Rd 
beyond Ames 
MT VERNON ELECTRIC MFG CO J M Radabaugh prop auto-
motive electric service 205 S Sandusky phone 167 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE (THE) R 0 Grosjean 
mgr main office 400 W Vine phone 372 hardware dept 310 
W Vine phone 1256 gasoline station 500 W High phone 1012 
farm machinery dept 310 W Gambier phone 415-R 
MT VERNON FIRE DEPARTMENT U G Pickard chief, City 
Building phone 17 
Mt Vernon Flying Service (R W Jennings & NH Stricker) Gam-
bier Rd P 0 Box 701 
Mt Vernon Furnace Co ( G F Holden & MM Hansen) 1108 Oak 
Mt Vernon Garbage Co KW Yough prop 17 E Vine 
Mt Vernon Girl Scout Council Mrs Helen L Shorkey council asst 
25Y~ Public Square 
MT VERNON HATCHERY (THE) I E Grassbaugh mgr 322 S 
Main phone 684 
MT VERNON HEALTH DEPARTMENT J B Sensel clerk office 
city bldg phone 153-R 
MT VERNON HEBREW CONGREGATION C M Zelkowitz pres 
office 1011/:i S Main 
MT VERNON HIGH SCHOOL JD Geiger superintendent Ken-
neth West principal 301-305 N Mulberry phones 138 and 401 
Mt Vernon Home Development Co (R G Elmer & D M Vernon) 
factory built homes 204 Spruce 
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MT VERNON HOSPITAL-SANITARIUM Dr H W Miller med· 
ical director Alexander N Mercer administrator 9 W Sugar 
phone 447 and 448 
MT VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO (THE) E G Mild pres Mrs 
Clare B Waddell secy Wm E Mild treas PE Bateman mgr 
404-406 W Gambier phone 455 (See page 7) 
MT VERNON 11\lPLEMENT STORE (G F Blue & CJ Blue) (Al· 
lis-Chalmers Tractors and Machinery) 100 W Ohio Av 
phone 946 
MT VERNON INSURANCE AGENCY L C Penn mgr 4 S Gay 
phone 548 
Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co (B J Marks & Benj Nevins) Til· 
den Av 
MT VERNON LETTER SHOP S J Drake prop m imeographing 
and letter service 9 W High phone 162 
MT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO (THE) (C L Moushey 
PC Moushey & H L Moushey) 105 Newark Rd phone 1155 
(see card) 
THE MT. VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO. 
C. L. MOUSHEY, Prop. 
Designe rs and Manufacture rs of 
FANS - BLOWERS - TOOLS 
SPECIAL MACHINERY 
MACHINE WORK and WELDING 
General Repairs on Engine Pumps and Form Machinery 
105 NEWARK ROAD PHONE 1155 
MOUNT V ERNON, OHIO 
!\IT VERNON l\IOTOR CO Jno Glackin pres and general mgr 
{Chevrolet Sales and Service) 105 W Vine phone 1 (see 
card) 
MT. VERNON MOTOR CO. 
" Yo ur Chevrolet Deale r" 
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS 
GenUtne Chevrolet Ports 
Body Work, Painting and T owing Service 
105 W EST VINE STREET PHONE 1 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
MT VERNON NEWS Justin E Devalon editor 18-20 E Vine 
phone 300 (see page 13) 
MT VERNON POLICE DEPARTMENT Wm J B Jessup chief 
City Building phone 374 
!\IT Vt;RNON Pl'BLIC LIBRARY Bess B Bennett librarian 201 
~ Main phone 368 
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MT VERN ON SUPPLY CO LE Forrest mgr automobile parts 
and accessories 23-25 W Vine phone 1003 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CORPORATION W D Giffin local 
mgr 15-17 E Gambier 
MT VERNON WATER WORKS DEPARTMENT H L Owen 
secy U G Pickard supt S W Draoer chief enc;r office City 
Bldg plant W High near limits office phone 59 plant phone 
67 
MT ZION LODGE NO 9 F & A M M J Pfouts secy 2% Public 
Square phone 399 
MOUSHEY CHAS L (Anna L) (Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co) 
h 504 N Gay residence phone 216-W 
MOUSHEY HAROLD L (Helen M) (Mt Vernon Machine & Tool 
Co) h 118 E Curtis 
MOUSHEY PAUL C (Cat herine R) (Mt Vernon Machine & Tool 
Co) h 216 E Sugar 
Mowery Faye Mrs h 209 S Mulberry 
Mowery G Guy (Marvine R) emp P P G Co h S Main near 
Parrott 
Mowery Glenn I (Amanda S) emp TR B Co h 110 Columbus Rd 
Mowery Jo Ann student r 209 S Mulberry 
Mowery Roscoe 0 (Jennie P) emp C-B Corp h Nor ton S V 
Moxley Retta r 7 E Sugar 
MUELLER'S STUDIOS Gary Hewitt mgr 11 l/2 S Main phone 
1437 
Mulberry Street Methodist Church Rev R B Lewis pastor 205 
N Mulberry 
Mullen Ada L Mrs "Jackie" waitress Ohio Lunch r 10 W High · 
Mullin J no W retired h 106 W Sugar 
Mullins Rayd 0 (Evelyn R) lab r 800 Howard 
MuJquin Daniel (Ella H) telegraph opr B & 0 RR h 8 W Chest-
nut 
Mulquin Jeanne Er 8 W Chestnut 
Mulvaney Jno J (Janet J) emp SP Corp h 660 N Sandusky 
Mumaw Chester J (Edith E) emp C-B Corp h 5 N Lewis 
Mumaw Harry E (Ruth M) clerk h 106 Ringold 
Mumoer Paul J (Madonna M) emp S P Corp h 303 S Center 
Muntsinger Helen M clerk r 100 Oak 
Murphy Della F Mrs h 617 S Main 
Murphy Esma M wid Wm David r 114 Columbus Rd 
Murphy Geo G (Dorothy) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 803 N Gay 
Murphy Rex M (Marjorie G) tchr h 24 Mansfield Av 
Murphy Samuel (Hazel M) emp SP Corp h Pennsylvania Av S V 
MURPHY WM CARL (Thelma F) steward BP 0 E Club h 500 
N Catherine 
Murray Alice A Mrs emp S P Corp h 21h N Main 
Murray Alonzo E (Nellie M) truckdriver h 3 E High 
Murray Dennis C emp P P G Co r 307 Oak 
Murry A Leroy (Zora E) janitor YMCA h 403 E Burgess 
Murtaugh J Henry (Elizth L) RD carrier Post Office h 4 E La-
martine 
Murtaugh Jas L (A Rose) foreman Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 526 
Gambier Av 
Murtaugh Rose Mary stenog r 526 Gambier Av 
Myers A Belle wid E W domestic h 305 E Vine 
Myers Addison S (Anna M) janitor h 707 E Burgess 
Myers Alice A r 707 E Burgess 
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Myers Catherine wid Jas Er 109 Howard 
Myers E Earl (Edith M) carrier Post Office h 706 N Main 
Myers Esther E Mrs clerk h 926 W High 
Myers Floyde D (Janet L) emp S P Corp h 203 W Chestnut 
Myers Hilbert 0 (Helen B) auto mach h 403 Sunset 
Myers Jno emp PPG Co r 307 Locust 
Myers Jno D (Myrtle M) retired h 107 Ames 
Myers Jno R telegraph opr r 107 Ames 
Myers Kenneth W slsmn r 27 Belmont Av 
Myers Lewis A (Frances) truckdriver h 200 W Curtis 
Myers Mary h 300 W High 
Myers Mary F Mrs h 111 E Sugar 
Myers Paul P (Emma R) clerk r 204 E Ohio Av 
MYERS SUPPLY COE E Grubaugh mgr retail beer and wine 
distributors 116 W High phone 894 (see card) 
MYERS SUPPLY CO. 
E. E. GRUBAUGH, Manager 
Retail 
B E E R and W I N E 
Distributors 
116 WEST HIGH STREET PHONE 894 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Myers Theo G (Lela C) barber J S Ralston h Marengo Ohio 
RD 1 
Myrick K Belle wid Edmond h 100 E Gambier 
Nash Forrest J emp P P G Co r 903 W Gambier 
Nash Geo D (Betty L) emp C-B Corp h 106 E Lamartine 
Nash Jack B (Aline) meatcutter h 642 N Sandusky 
Nash Margt E emp C-B Corp r 642 N Sandusky 
Nash Maurice C emp P P G Co r 903 W Gambier 
Needs Harry lab r Delaware Av S V 
Needs Wm lab h Delaware Av S V 
Neer Eva M wid R F r 805 W High 
.. 
NEESE CARL H (Florence R) (Farris & Neese h 201 Y:! W 
Gambier 
Neff Clarice tchr r 304 N Main 
NEIBARGER & FAIRClOLD (Jas Neibarger & CM Fairchild) 
general automobile repafring 5-7 Howard phone 805 
NEIBARGER JAS (Sarah E) (Neibarger & Fairchild) h 401 
Martinburg Rd 
Neibarger Jas A (E Faye) emp LG Co h 10 MiJler S v 
Neibarger Jno E (A Chat'lene) emp L G Co h 45 Columbus Rd 
Neibarger Ned C (Rita J) student r 401 Martinsburg Rd 
Neiderhouser Loretta E bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r 609 Gam-
bier Av 
NEIDHART CLAIRE (Merry E) (Mt Vernon City Transit Inc) 
r 120 E Vine 
Neighbarger Mary E student r 708 Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Ralph S (N Jean) emp LG Co h 500 N Gay 
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Neighbarger Richard E (U S Army) r 708 Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger W Wiley (Ethel M) fireman Mt Vernon Fire Dept 
h 708 Pennsylvania Av 
Neipling Jack E student r 508 Gambier Av 
Neipling Sprague M (Edna F) emp PPG Co h 508 Gambier Av 
Neldon Clarence E (Ethel L) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
h 307 Braddock 
Nell Margt E domestic r 15 Cliff 
Nelson Doris S clerk Hotel Curtis r R D 1 
Nelson Elmer L (Carrie E) lab h 216 E Pleasant 
NELSON HERBERT R (Catherine R) supt of education and 
secy of missionary volunteer work Ohio Conference of Sev-
enth Day Adventists r Academia Ohio RD 1 residence phone 
63-M 
Nelson La Verne E (Ruth E) acct C-B Corp h 112 E Gambier 
Nelson Lucinda J wid H Ch 303 Greenwood Av 
Nelson N Jo-An stenog G C Grubb r Wooster Av beyond limits 
Nelson Thos S (Helen L) emp P P G Co h 307 Walnut 
Nemedy Violet E Mrs waitress r 116 E Gambier 
Nethers Bessie B wid A B clerk Heckler Drug Store h 801 N 
Mulberry 
Nethers Carl B (Myrtle M) emp S P Corp h 672 N Sandusky 
Nethers Jack B (Betty M) mach h 801 N Mulberry 
Nethers Paul D (Bettie L) clerk h 203 Boynton 
Nethers R Alice toywkr r 801 N Mulberry 
Nethers Richard Lemp SP Corp r 126 N Center 
Neuroth Geo C (Mabel E) engr P R R h 249 Parrott 
Nevins Benjamin (Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co) r 300 N Gay 
New Creation Fellowship Church 2 E High 
Newbold Donald M mgr Gallaher Drug Co r 7 S Gay 
Newell Edward D (Grace 0) mechanical engr C-B Corp h 27 
Mansfield Av 
Newell Warren C (NeJlie M) emp C-B Corp h 6 N Norton 
Newell Wm H carpenter h Ash corner Linden 
Newhart Watt T (Sarah E) emp C-B Corp h 644 N Sandusky 
Newhouse Jno P (Mary M) emp C-B Corp r 307 W Vine 
Newhouse Jno W (Lucille F) emp SP Corp h 109 E Hamtramck 
Newman Arthur E r 17 Cliff 
Newman Jno C (L Bernice) retired h 17 Cliff 
Newman Myron T (Nevada L) pressman Mfg Printers Co h 716 
Howard 
Newsom Geo W (Ethel B) farmer h 11 Cottage 
Newsom Wm T (Bessie M) janitor h 15 Prospect 
Newton Albert emp LG Co h 817 N Gay 
Newton Allice A wid F W r 916 W High 
Newton C Robert (Louise E) tinner h 678 N Sandusky 
Newton Clarence L clerk r 106 McKinley S V 
Newton Clyde R student r 106 McKinley S V 
Newton Dorothy I Mrs h 817 N Gay 
Newton Earl D student r 106 McKinley S V 
Newton Elmer L (Elizth Nl emp TR B Co h 106 McKinley S V 
Newton Jesse (Pauline L) tinner h 315 Chester 
Newton Ralph E (Ruth) emp P P G Co r 106 McKinley S V 
Newton Ruth C Mrs r 102 Roosevelt S V 
Newton Wrn W retired h rear 404 Greenwood Av 
Nichelson Ocea wid Grover emp S P Corp h 17 Mansfield Av 
Nichelson Ruth student r 17 Mansfield Av 
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Nicholls Chas 0 lab r 212 1 2 S Main 
Nicholls Mary E Mr:> domestic r 2 E Ohio Av . 
Nichols Chas H (Ida A) emp Lamb Glass Co r 10 W Htgh 
Nichols Walter H (Gracie M) emp C-B Corp h 253 Newark Rd 
Niebel Vivian clerk Harpster & Poulson r 101 N Mulberry 
NIGGLES HOWARD R (Isabel P) service mgr Mt Vernon Mo-
tor Co h 1011 E Chestnut 
Nisky Paul A oainter r 715 Pennsylvania Av 
Nixon Arthur J (Catharine C) retired h 505 N Sandusky 
Nixon Isabelle B physician 403 E Ohio Av h same 
Nixon J es3e E (Anna T) retired h 208 Oak 
Nixon Louise C wid Oscar E h 114 N McKenzie 
Nixon Robert emo S P Corp r Y M C A 
Nobil's Shoe Store C P Harris mgr 209 S Main 
Nolin Clarence E (Ada M) mach C-B Corp h 85 Columbus Rd 
Norr~ck Lucile C waitregs r 6 W Chestnut 
Norrick Nadine A Mrs h 6 W Chestnut 
Norrick Philip A (Jean) auto mach r 605 N McKenzie 
Norrick Ray L (A Helen) auto mach h 605 N McKenzie 
Norris C Dean (Frances A) emp Pure Oil Co h 613 E High . 
Norris Frank Wm acct Johnson Construction Co r 5 \/2 Pubhc 
Square 
Norris Jno W (Berthanna K) caretaker City Dump h 400 S Mc-
Kenzie 
Norris Lottie N M1·s home economist Ohio Power Co h 5 1 2 Pub-
lic Square 
Norris Rayd G Rev (Edna M) bus driver h 114 Cliff 
Norris Richard N (Mary Dell) student r 1110 Oak 
Norris Vernice B (Mary B) draftsman Mt V B Co h 120 \/2 E 
Sugar 
Norrish Mary E wid J C h 407 Coshocton Av 
North Dora E wid Maxwell r 12 Marion 
North End Beauty Shop Mrs Irene S Beeman prop 41 Mansfield 
Av 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO (THE) R W Simp-
son mgr 509 W Chestnut phones 65 and 66 (see page 5) 
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO (THE) 
Jewett A Montgomery district mgr Room 109 Dowds Rudin 
Bldg phone 1123-R 
Nowakowski Angela nurse Mt V H-S r 204 N Mulberry 
Nuce David C (Lenora B) farmer h Mansfield Av near limits 
Nuce Donald D (Pauline M) emp C-B Corp h 103' 2 N Gay 
Nu~ent Benjamin Duane r 16 McKinley Av 
Nugent Chas D lab r 648 N Sandusky 
Nugent Clifford E <Marjorie M) lineman Mt Vernon Telephone 
Corp h 16 McKinley Av 
Nu~ent Gene Paul sturlent r 648 N Sandusky 
Nugent Jack clerk r 701 \\' Gambier 
Nugent Jno R <Kathryn L) emp SP Corp r 626 N Sandusky 
Nugent Marilyn J student r 16 McKinley Av 
Nu£{ent Maude A wid Wm \V corsetierre Banning Bldg I W Vine 
h 123 E Chestnut 
Nugent Mervyn C CU S Army) r 16 McKinley Av 
Nutter C Glenn (Marjorie L) lab r Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Nutter E Wm (Julia M) emp S P Corp h Mansfield Av beyond 
limits 
Oakes A Leone Mrs phone opr r 928 \\' High 
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Oakes Alfred C (Violet L) master mechanic PP G Co h 95 Co-
lumbus Rd 
Oakes Eleanor M clerk r 43 Columbus Rd 
Oakes Harry E (Agnes A) emp PPG Co r 43 Columbus Rd 
Oakes Kenneth N tinner r 43 Columbus Rd 
Oakes Marguerite Ann student r 43 Columbus Rd 
Oakes Travis E (Edna M) emp P P G Co h 43 Columbus Rd 
Oakes Wayne W (Bernadette) emp PPG Co h 205 S Jackson 
OAKS CLUB Eugene Spain secy 12 N Main phone 1005 
Oberholtzer H Erwin (Myrtle E) decorator h 108 N Center 
Oberholtzer Mary B stenog Kahrl & Ward h 5 W Burgess 
Oberlander Frank H (Gertrude M) emp SP Corp h 500 Oak 
Obney Frances U Mrs h 106 '/2 W1Iigh 
O'Brien Clara M wid L C h Broadway S V 
O'Brien Eugene M tinner r 63 Marion 
O'Brien Helen L student r Broadway S V 
O'Brien J as Leroy lab r Broadway S V 
O'Brien Lewis E auto mach r Broadway S V 
O'Brien Martin M (Mabel M) retired h 63 Marion 
O'Brien Wm M r Broadway S V 
O'Bryan Chas E embalmer Miller & O'Bryan h 108 N Main 
O'BRYAN EARL D (Fae D ) (Miller & O'Bryan) h 505 E Ham-
tramck 
O'Connor Rosemary E student r 201 Vz W Gambier 
O'Connor Thos J (Dorothy D) emp SP Corp h 201% W Gam-
bier 
O'Connor Thos J Jr student r 201% W Gambier 
O'Daniel Geo W (S May) retired h 118 Martinsburg Rd 
Odd Fellows Club J W Burger secy 112 S Main 
Odell Daniel H (Emma M) retired h 303 E Burgess 
Odell Robert A (Dorothy K) restaurant 60 Columbus Rd h 78 
Columbus Rd 
O'Donald Anna M wid Thos F h 20% E Ohio Av 
Oettlin Sidney E cook h 224 Yz S Main 
Ogborn Clarence V (Grace E) emp PPG Co h 15 Deeley Addi-
tion 
OGG CLIV E (Helen M) foreman The Northwestern Elevator 
& Mill Co. h 3 S Sandusky residence phone 1421-R 
OGG HOWARDS (Mabel L) treas Knox County Mutual Insur-
ance Co h RD 2 
Ogg Pauline M wid W S asst circulation mgr Mt Vernon News 
h 707 W Chestnut 
Ogle lnza B emp S P Corp h 8 E Chestnut 
Ogle Oliver J emp S P Corp r 8 E Chestnut 
Ohde Robert (Dorothea M) (U S Army) r 306 E Ohio Av 
OHIO BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE W M Robbins pres C H Boyts 
mgr 101 W Gambier phone 88 (see card next page) 
omo BUREAU OF UNE~IPLOYMENT COMPENSATION L E 
Sperry mgr 2 Public Square phone 441 
OHIO CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS W 
M Robbins pres C C Morris secy & treas 111 S Mulberry 
OHIO CU~IBERJ,AND GAS CO Jno Stafford mgr C K Johnson 
phone 1175 
chief clerk producers and distributors of natural gas 312 S 
Mulberry phone 284 
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Ohio Book & Bible House 
BIBLES, CHILDREN'S BOOKS, 
RELIGIOUS and HEALTH LITERATURE 
BIBLE CONCORDANCES, 
DICTIONARIES and COMMENTARIES 
10 1 West Ga mbier Street Phone 88 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
OIDO FUEL GAS CO (THE) H C Dean supt of production dept 
508 W Gambier FA Jones supt of repair dept 504 W Gam-
bier RT Hess office mgr 114 S Main phone 621 
OIDO LUNCH (THE) Chas Bizios prop 210 S Main (see card) 
THE OHIO LUNCH 
CHARLES BIZIOS, Prop. 
We Specialize in 
DI NNERS - LUNCHES - PARTIES 
WINES - LIQUORS - BEER 
210 South Main Street PHONE 1066 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
OffiO OIL CO (THE) W A Smith zone mgr Mt Vernon Av 
phone 706 
OHIO PAINTING & ROOFING CO CW Snack prop industrial 
maintenance contractors 7-9 S Mulberry phone 1170 
OHIO POWER CO (THE) D M Conn district supt 9 W Gambier 
phones 92 and 93 (see page 11) 
OHIO STATE EMPLOYMEN1.' SERVICE L E Sperry mgr 2 
Public Square phone 441 
OHIO STATE GUARD (COMPANY L) J A Herron captain 
headquarters 1-5 Mansfield Av 
OHIO STATE HIGHWAY PATROL JV Seryak corporal 25 Co-
lumbus Rd phone 226 
OHIO STATE JOURNAL C A Peterman distributor 211 S Mul-
berry 
Ohlson Irvin A (Janice L) prop Gramac Recreation h 107 W 
Vine 
Ohlson Robert I student r 107 W Vine 
OLD HOMESTEAD CLUB W E Day secy 2 1 2 N Main 
Oldaker Dean M (Erma R) electrician h 1200 W Vine 
Oldaker Jas T (C Louise) emp C-B Corp r 628 N Sandusky 
Ollis Ernest G (Lula M) emp S P Corp h Crystal Av S V 
Olson Neal W (Dorothy E) slsmn h 942 E High 
Olvey Chas H (Mildred M) emp C-B Corp h 623 N Sandusky 
Olvey Chas 0 (Anna M) emp C-B Corp r 103 N Mechanic 
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Omlor Geo L (Helen L) draftsman h 216 E Hamtramck 
Omlor Geo W (Mary F) emp P P G Co h 102 Walnut 
Omlor Ralph J (Dorothy V) carpenter h Edgewood Rd 
Orange Chas (Anna) r Crystal Av S V 
Orange Stephen C emp TR B Co h Crystal Av S V 
Orfanos Louis (Row) cook h rear 303 W Chestnut 
O'Rourke Carl J mach C-B Corp r 208 Delano 
O'ROURl{E OWEN X (Mildred L ) general electrical contracting 
105 W Gambier h 29 Mansfield Av phone 1051 
O'Rourke Wm F (Madge E) retired h 208 Delano 
Orsborn Orion C (Stella J) financial secy Knights of Pythias 
emp C-B Corp h 704 E Burgess 
Osborn Fred R (Edna E) slsmn h 201 N Division 
Osborn Laverna W stenog r 201 N Division 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina R) artist r 712 E Pleasant 
Ott Clayton D emp F 0 E Club r 100¥:? W High 
Ott Eunice M Mrs pastry cook Hotel Curtis h 402 Spring 
Ott Francis C lab r 402 Spring 
Ott Robert T (U S Navy) r 402 Spring 
Ott Wm C (Leora V) emp C-B Corp r 402 Spring 
Outcalt Karl N (Imogene M) service mgr Staats Oil Co h 122 E 
Sugar 
Overmeyer Robert F emp S P Corp r 1 E Pleasant 
Owen Bernard Neil student r 4 Court 
Owen Bertha M hskpr r 25 Sychar Rd 
Owen D Joanne nurser 610 Pennsylvania Av 
Owen Dean R (US Navy) r 5 E Burgess 
Owen Gregg T (Ruth V) emp Mt Vernon Telephone Corp h 610 
Pennsylvania Av 
OWEN HARRY L (Ila F) secy Mt Vernon Water Works De-
partment h 4 Court residence phone 929-W 
Owen L Lamoil (Helen B) tchr h 5 E Burgess 
Owens Eleanor C tchr r Martinsburg Rd beyond Ames 
OWENS GEO F (Helen E) jeweler and optician 117 S Main h 
Martinsburg Road beyond Ames phone 64-M residence 
phone 169-J 
Owens J ared A student r 702 Coshocton Av 
Oyster Cecil L (Hazel) railway mail clerk h 210 Martinsburg Rd 
Paazig Walter M (Lavinia E) retired h 256 Newark Rd 
PACKARD ARTHUR J (Jean C) pres and general mgr Packard 
Hotel Co h Martinsburg Rd beyond lirni ts 
PACKARD HOTEL CO A J Packard pres and general mgr pro-
prietors of Hotel Curtis, office 6 Public Square 
Pacot Ernest T (Martha G) emp S P Corp h 400 Ridgewood Av 
Paddock Martha M Mrs h 403% N Main 
Page D Marvin (Maxine) painter h 923 W High 
Pahl Alfred L r 705 E Chestnut 
Pahl Leonhart L retired h 705 E Chestnut 
Pahl Martha nurse r 200 N Park 
Pahl Robt C (Louise A) emp SP Corp h 717 Coshocton Av 
Paige Glenn L (Edna L) emp PPG Co h 12 Prospect 
Painter Eva R wid CC emp TR B Co h (trailer) 102 E Ohio Av 
Palmer Bertha B wid A J domestic r 205 N Gay 
Palmer Joseph A (Dorothy M) interior decorator h 403 w Vine 
Paques Amelia P emp SP Corp r 207 Ridgewood Av 
Paques Anna wid Jules emp Stone's GriJJ r 201 W Ohio Av 
Paques Edmond r 107 Maplewood Av 
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Paques Georgena D clerk h 207 Ridgewood Av 
Paques Jno J (Lena M) clerk h 689 N Sandusky 
Paques Octave O (Augusta J) emp TR B Co h 500 N Jefferson 
PARADISE ROLLER RINK CB Baldwin prop 8 Pittsburgh Av 
phone 1243-J 
PARDEE EDWARD A (Agnes L) prop Pardesigned Products 
Co also designing engineer Shellmar Products Corp h 504 
N Main residence phone 1463-M 
PARDESIGNED PRODUCTS CO Edward A Pardee prop de-
signing rear 504 N Main phone 1463 
Pargeon Eugene W student r Gambier Av beyond limits 
Pargeon Fred E (Irene M) electrician h Gambier Av beyond 
limits 
Pargeon Jno I emp S P Corp r 307 W High 
Park Carl E (Naomi E) company servant Jehovah's Witnesses 
h (trailer) Crystal Av S V 
Park Jas W (Margaret E) emp Cureton Casting Co h 210 S 
Harrison 
Park Lydia A clerk r 240 Ames 
Parker Arthur 0 rubberwkr r 808 S Main 
Parker Bertha A wid J B h 500 Ridgewood Av 
Parker C Darrell (Mary E) emp Mt VB Co h 22 Marion 
Parker C Darrell Jr (Janie) emp PPG Co h 9 Monroe 
Parker Carrie Juanita student r 407 Oak 
Parker Chas E (Norma J) (US Army r 15 S Mulberry 
PARKER CLINTON (Rachel E) general automobile repairing 
104 W Vine h R D 2 
Parker Coreta I emo Avalon Sanatorium r 808 S Main 
ParkC'r Edwin L (Lucille E) emp SP Corp h 310 Calhoun 
Parker F Roscoe (Martha E) clerk Mt VB Co h 913 W High 
Parker Fanny II r 1011 W Vine 
Parker Florence Hazel hskor r 12 Kenyon 
Parker Floyd M (Stella M) mach h 303 W Curtis 
Parker Harry C emp P P G Co r 508 N Gay 
Parker Holland 0 '1va J) stationery fireman Northwestern Ele-
vator & Mill Co h 808 S Main 
Parker Jack C (Jane M) student r 744 S Main 
Parker Jas A (Hazel I) emp TR B Co h 4 Kenyon 
Parker J as W (Effie F) emp SP Corp h 502 N Sandusky 
Parker Joanne L Mrs technician Dr II C Johnson r 502 N Main 
Parker Jno W emo PPG Co r 808 S Main 
Parker Maxine R medical technician r 502 N Sandusky 
Parker Minnie E wid C Benj r 16 McKinley Av 
Parker Peter J retired h 514 E Chestnut 
Parker Robert W cmn P P G Co r 303 W Curtis 
Parker Sarah A Mr:: domestic h 200 E Ohio Av 
Parker Sidney L (Joanne L) lab r 502 N Main 
Parker Thos H r 106 Ridgewood Av 
Parker Virgil F ( Byrdie P) automobile repairing 103 S Center 
h 407 Oak 
Parker Wm E <Genevieve C) auto mach h 108 S Catherine 
Parker Wm H <Stephanie) h 106 Ridgewood Av 
Parks Lillian Mae Mrs clerk r 908 W Sugar 
Parnell Chas (Eva M) emp C-B Corp h 105 W Chestnut 
Parnell Chas Jr (Leatrice E) foreman PPG Co r 122 E Vine 
Parnell Jack N (Audrey P) mgr Farm Bureau Co-operative Assn 
Inc Howard Ohio r 206 Spruce 
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Parnell Josephine N wid Stephen h 600 W Chestnut 
Parnell Robt K emp T R B Co r 105 W Chestnut 
Parnell Wm emp C-B Corp r 6 N Norton 
Parnell Wm Gordon emp P P G Co r 105 W Chestnut 
Parr E Gertrude r 304 E Ohio Av 
Parr Harriet A wid Henry h 304 E Ohio Av 
Parrish Alice A wid B E h 902 E Vine 
Parrish Elmer E (Greta) truckdriver h 919 W High 
Parrish Elminia C wid Jas E r 403 W High 
Parrish Hazel G stenog r 902 E Vine 
Parrish Richd E retired r 804 N Mulberry 
Parrott Bessie M teller Knox County Savings Bank h 15 E Vine 
Parsel Mary C Mrs practical nurse h 20 Ames 
Parsons Chas A (Edith F) natural gas distributor h 408 Martins-
burg Rd 
Parsons Chas A emp Ohio Painting & Roofing Co r 504 E Vine 
Parsons Luella L wid Sidney r-Sycamore 
Parsons Ruby M (W. A. C.) r 206 E Ohio Av 
Parsons Wm C (Ruby M) feedpacker h 609 N Gay 
Pashas Louis M (Helen L) prop Isaly Dairy Store h 2 Prospect 
Passmore Elizabeth Ann "Betty" tchr r 102 E Lamartine 
Patoux Esther J Mrs hskpr r 804 W Gambier 
Patoux Oscar lab S P Corp r 927 E High 
Patrick Jno E (Maryl) emp C-B Corp h 107 N Catherine 
Patten Clifford M (Doris) tinner h 4 Columbus Rd 
Patten Howard (Marie G) emp Art Welding Machine Co r 611 E 
High 
Patterson Alice Sh 503 E High 
Patterson Florence B missionary worker r 503 E High 
Patterson G Louise Mrs office asst Dr R H Hoecker r 100 Mar-
timburg Rd 
Patterson Harry M (Amanda A) watchman h 301 N Gay 
Patterson Walter R (Creta A) emp C-B Corp h 701 W Vine 
Patterson Wm H painter r 206% S Main 
Patton Donald emp PPG Co r 103 S Mechanic 
Patton Emma wid L M h 105 Madison 
Patton Lewis C (Margt A) painter r 105 Madison 
Patton M Genevieve asst secy-treas Central Ohio National Farm 
Loan Assn r- RD 2, Utica, Ohio 
Patton Ross Wm (N Helen) emp SP Corp h 31 Harrison, S V 
Paulson A Benonie (Theresa E) emp C-B Corp h 1119 N Mul-
berry 
Paulus Anton (Zella M) pressman h 801 W Chestnut 
Payne Betty I Mrs r 602 E Ohio Av 
Payne Beulah A waitress r 306 Cooper 
Payne Chas W (US Army) r 602 E Ohio Av 
Payne David S student r 1013 W Chestnut 
Payne Eva M wid M W practical nurse r 409 Walnut 
Payne Evelyn J beauty opr r 515 E Hamtramck 
Payne Gene C nurse r 1013 W Chestnut 
Payne Jas Burke clerk r 1013 W Chestnut 
Payne Jno E emp C-B Corp r 308 Cooper 
Payne Jno E emp T R B Co r 1013 W Chestnut 
Payne Kenneth W (Bessie R) auto mach h 1302 W Vine 
Payne M J eanne student r-Gambier Av beyond limits 
Payne Paul Hemp LG Co r (trailer) - Beech 
Payne Saml L (Anna F) emp LG Co h (trailer)-Beech 
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Payne Saml P (Vera W) emp LG Co h 1013 W Chestnut 
Payne Vera M student r 1013 W Chestnut 
Payne Victor L (Virginia L) lab h 15 S Mulberry . 
Payne W Kenneth (Norma B) elect C-B Corp h-Gamb1er Av 
beyond limits 
Pealer Arlo P (Martha J) student r 506 E Hamtramck 
Pealer Evelyn L clerk Ohio Bureau of Unemployment Compen-
sation r-RD 1 
Pealer Mildred M Mrs student r 701 N Gay 
Pearce Elizth H wid C W r 105 W Pleasant 
Pearl Augusta A r 5 S Gay 
PEARSON JOHN B (Mary Alice) mgr B F Goodrich Stores h 
222 S Main 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah M) emp C-B Corp r 514 E Chestnut 
Peiffer Hilda E bkpr r 514 E Chestnut 
Pelton Bertha M Mrs h 805 E Vine 
Pelton Richd W (Eva M) molder h 104 Madison 
Pembrook Albert J (E Louise) mach h 410 E Pleasant 
Pembrook B Blaine (Nina F) auto mach h--Sycamore 
Pembrook J as Cleo (Clora) emp T R B Co h 508 Braddock 
PEMBROOK WILLIAM F (Blanche H) prop South Vernon Milk 
Co h 81 Columbus Rd phone 461 
Pence Marvyll M emp S P Corp r 1203 W Vine 
Pence Roger D (Louella I ) (US Army) r 1203 W Vine 
Penn Ervin (Anna L) emp C-B Corp h 405 N Mulberry 
Penn Frances M stenog Washington, DC, r 4 S Gay 
Penn Imogene Mrs domestic r 308 S Gay 
Penn Jno R (Clara L) retired h 20 Cottage 
PENN, LAWRENCE C (Frances J) pianos, radios, typewriters, 
musical instruments, sewing machines, piano tuning and re-
building, upholstering, furniture refinishing and repairing, 
also mgr Mt Vernon Insurance Agency 4 S Gay h-same 
phone 548 (see card) 
L. C. PENN 
PIANOS - RADIOS - MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES 
SEWING MACHINES - UPHOLSTERING 
PIANO TUNING and REBUILDING 
FURNITURE REPAIRING and REFINISHING 
4 South Gay Street PHONE 548 Mt. Ve rnon, Oh io 
Penn Truman A (Priscilla) slsmn r 20 Cottage 
Penn Truman A Jr emp P P G Co r 20 Cottage 
Pennell Edna r 503 N :\fain 
PENNEY J C CO R M Mollenkop mgr department store 104-106 
S Main phone 296 
Pennsylvania Ra ilroad Co TE Hoefler agent passenger station-
s Main, freight stat ion 400 S Gay 
PENN YLVANIA RE TAURANT R G Blanchard prop 503 
Howard phone 318 (see page 16) 
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PEOPLES SHOE STORE Samuel Epstein prop 100 S Main 
Peppers Bruce E lab r 11 Oberlin 
Peppers Chas M lab r 11 Oberlin 
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON R K Main mgr 
410 W High phone 1194 
Perfect Sadie R Mrs emp C-B Corp h 307 W Chestnut 
Perkins A J oann student r 615 E Vine 
Perkins Benton W (Louise M) emp PPG Co h 110 Newark Rd 
Perkins Beulah L Mrs emp L G Co h 403 S Jackson 
Perkins F Leone bkpr The Knox County Mutual Insurance Co 
r-RDl 
Perkins Gerald L (Nellie L) emp P P G Co h 613 W Gambier 
Perkins Harry E (Elizth D) gas & oil opr h 612 Coshocton Av 
Perkins Lowell R (Charlotte M) student r 110 Newark Rd 
Perkins Naomi J teller First Knox Natl Bank r 612 Coshocton 
Av 
Perkins Peter P (F rances M) gas well driller h 615 E Vine 
Perkins Sidney D student r 612 Coshocton Av 
Perotti Geno V (Ruth L) mgr fruit dept Pitkin's Provision 
Store h-rear 153 Columbus Rd 
Perotti Rose Marie office asst Dr R I Bender r 155 Columbus 
Rd 
Perotti Sarni C emp P P G Co h 155 Columbus Rd 
Perrin Carlos E (Mamie L ) hauling contr h 114 Columbus Rd 
Perrin J Wm retired r 64 Columbus Rd 
Perrine Leo F (Maretta M) roach SP Corp h-Gambier Av bey-
ond limits 
Perrine Rayd C (Evelyn M) mach S P Corp h-Gambier Av 
beyond limits 
Perrine Sadie C wid A Ar 203 Wooster Av 
PE'l'ERMAN CARL A (Virginia M) distributor Columbus Dis-
patch, Ohio State Journal and Columbus Star h-Buena 
Vista Av 
Peterman Hershel D (Gladys E) emp Cureton Casting Co h-
Hickory 
Peterson C Willard (Gladys) janitor h 117 Howard 
Peterson Dwight W (Martha B) emp PPG Co h 112 Newark 
Rd 
Peterson Ellen Marie student r 117 Howard 
Peterson J Leroy lab r 110 W Pleasant 
PETERSON JAMES B (Mary M) mgr Cleveland, Columbus & 
Cincinnati, Highway, Inc h 304 Walnut 
Peterson Jesse D (Margt B) cook h 13 Cottage 
Peterson Jno P (Mabel M) teller First-Knox Natl Bank h-Cen-
terburg, Ohio, RD 1 
Peterson Lloyd W (Nettie I) emp P P G Co h (traiJer) 707 
Howard 
Peterson Margt A student r 117 Howard 
Peterson Pearl B clerk r 13 Cottage 
Peterson Rilla wid D S r 209 E Chestnut 
Peterson Willard ( U S Army) r 117 Howard 
Peterson Wm S (Iva M) emp P P G Co h 10 Newark Rd 
Petry Lenabelle bkpr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co r-
Millwood, Ohio 
Petry Robt L student r 3 Madison Av, S V 
Petterson Maude S wid A Hugo h 506 Gambier Av 
Pettit Billie J (Mary E) r-S Main beyond Melick 
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Pettit Lucy M waitress h 405 N West 
Petty Geraldean L tchr r 905 W Vine 
Petty Roy M (L Frances) tractor opr h 608¥2 N Sandusky 
Peugh Aretes E (Thelma R) truckdriver h 707% E Pleasant 
Peugh Bessie Mrs r 107 N Mulberry 
Peugh Clarence G (Elizth D) emp C-B Corp h-Norton, S V 
Peugh Ethel A wid Russell emp C-B Corp r 310 N Norton 
Peugh Imaz R wid Lewis R h 104 Prospect 
Peugh Martha Jean clerk r 104 Prospect 
Peugh Ralph L (Hazel L) emp C-B Corp r 228¥2 S Main 
Peugh Ronald L (Ida M) emp C-B Corp r 600 E Ohio Av 
Pfouts Francis emp P P G Co r 68 Mansfield Av 
PFOUTS MARION G (Nellie L) secy Mt Zion Lodge No 9 F & 
A M, stationery engr P P G Co h 68 Mansfield Av phone 
1252-M 
Pharis Esther P stenog Pharis & White r 3041.h E Chestnut 
PHARIS FRED D (Jessie C) (Pharis & White) h 3041h E Chest· 
nut 
Pharis Harriett E bkpr Mt Vernon Hatchery r 304V2 E Chestnut 
Pharis Mary A wid Wm H h 105 E Burgess 
Pharis Mary Catherine secy D A White r 304 % E Chestnut 
PHARIS & WHITE (Fred D Pharis & Ralph W White) general 
insurance, real estate, insulation and storm sash Room 110 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg phone 741 (see back cover) 
Phelps Edw C (Havilah A) emp C-B Corp h 107 Riley 
Phillips Donald W (Melba J) clerk Woods Hardware Co r-
Fredericktown, Ohio RD 2 
Phillips Dowin R (Zella H) emp S P Corp h 405 E Chestnut 
Phillips Eloise A clerk r - Johnson Av, S V 
Phillips F Wayne (Barbara L) (U S Army) h 314 Chester 
Phillips Frances Elladean emp S P Corp r 11 MeJick 
Phillips Fredk H retired r 15 Melick 
Phil1ips G Walter (Ida J) emp PPG Co h 11 Melick 
PHILLIPS GARAGE & BODY SHOP William Leslie PhilHps 
prop 14 Elizabeth (see card) 
Phillips Garage & Body Shop 
W . L. PHILLIPS, Prop. 
AUTO LAUNDRY - PAINTING - REPAIRING 
A UTOM OBILE BODY AND FENDER WORK A SPECIALTY 
Work Guaranteed 
14 Elizabeth Street Phone 800 Mt Vernon, Ohio 
Ph!ll!ps Inez A wid Fred hskpr r 208 N Mulberry 
Ph1lbps Jas Rayd bricklayer h 15 Melick 
Phillips Jno W emp PPG Co r 11 Melick 
Phillips Mary B wid C M h 916 W High 
Ph!ll!PS Minnie M wid E lgie hskpr r 304 S McArthur 
Ph1lhps Play Ground J F Boyle caretaker-end of Compromise 
Phillips Robt emp P P G Co r 212 N Gay 
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Phillips Sarah A Mr.:; r 7 E Sugar 
PlflLLIPS STANLEY L (H Ethabelle) asst to engineer City of 
Mt Vernon, Ohio, h 201 Wooster Rd 
Phillips Vernal L (P Pearl) slsmn h- Johnson Av, S V 
PHILLIPS WILLIAM LESLIE (Leona W) prop Phillips Garage 
& Body Shop h 14 Elizabeth 
Pickard Laura M h 101 N Gay 
PICKARD ULYSSES G supt Mt Vernon Water Works Depart-
ment, also chief Mt Vernon Fire Department h 105 E Cur-
tis 
PICKARD WATSON R (Mary A) secy The Lamb Glass Co h 
14 Martinsburg Rd 
Pickering Eva G wid Fred r 703 W High 
Pier Anna C Mrs clerk r 10 Marion 
Pierce Barbara Jean student r 13 E High 
Pierce Evelyn R cadet nurse r 13 E High 
Pierce Reginald G janitor h 13 E High 
Pierre Alice D wid J J laundress h 904 W Burgess 
Pierson Thornton E (Florence D) emp Mt Vernon Telephone 
Corp h 209 Walnut 
Pietrangelo Albert P (Doris A) draftsman Mt V B Co h 110 E 
Curtis 
Pigman Leonard E (Helen M) meatcutter h 3 Greer 
Pilkington Minnie A wid Elliott h 618 S Main 
PILOTTI ELIO A "JOE" (Elaine E) groceries and meats 140 
Columbus Rd h 204 N Division store phone 1243-M, resi-
dence phone 1258-M 
Pilotti Leo E (Marian F) emp P P G Co h 209 Greenwood Av 
Pinar Robt E (Elizth A) draftsman r 15 E Chestnut 
Pinkley C Wm student r 107 E Burgess 
Pinkley Jean T emo SP Corp r 107 E Burgess 
Pinkley Mary A r 7 E Sugar 
Pinkley Verna T wid C L tchr h 107 E Burgess 
Pinnick Sinclair J (Hazel E) lab h 55 Mansfield Av 
Pinyerd Elizth A Mrs waitress r 17 Cottage 
Pipes Donald M emp P P G Co r 63 Columbus Rd 
Pipes Earl M (Nellie 0) conductor P RR h 709 E High 
Pipes Harry V (Nina Maye) painter h 206 S Harrison 
Pipes Howard V emp C-B Corp r Y M C A 
Pipes Jas K retired r Y M C A 
Pipes Lloyd E distributor Pure Oil Co r 709 E High 
Pipes Marie M wid Elmer h 63 Columbus Rd 
Pipes Marlyn H typist r 63 Columbus Rd 
Pipes Russell B emp C-B Corp r Y M C A 
PITKIN E NELSON (Edythe F) (Pitkin's Provision Store) h 
601 E Vine 
PITKIN Mn.LARD l\t (Ruth B) (Pitkin's Provision Store) h 
212 E Sugar 
PITKIN ROBERT W (Jessie G) (Pitkin's Provision Store) h 407 
E Gambier 
PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE (R W Pitkin, E N Pitkin & M M 
Pitkin) 135-137 S Main phones 114 and 115 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co J A Watt supt, R C Warner chief acct 
- Delaware Av, S V 
Place Dora E wid F A r-Martinsburg Rd beyond Ames 
Platt Evelyn L stenog Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Ad-
ventists r 12 E Chestnut 
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Platt Jas C (Frances R) mgr Vernon Theatre mgr Vine Theatre 
h-Gambier Av beyond limits 
Pocock Eugene N (Argene E) welder h 100 Parrott 
Point Drive-In Restaurant P B Beck prop 7-9 Martinsburg Rd 
POINT SERVICE STATION F H Fisher prop 5 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Poivre Clara Ann Mrs emp S P Corp r 108 W Chestnut 
Poland Chas (Laura E) retired h 501 N Main 
Poland Darrell E (B Jean) emp C-B Corp h 5 Kenyon 
Poland Glenn R (Retha C) emp SP Corp h 501 N Main 
Poland Jas M student r 108 E Lamartine 
Poland Laurel D emp S P Corp r 1 Kenyon 
Poland Leo L (Edna R) emp City Dry Cleaners h 401% N San-
dusky 
Poland Lewis B (Mildred K) mach S P Corp h 1 Kenyon 
Poland Paul J (Mildred M) draftsman h 108 E Lamartine 
Poland Paul J J r emp SP Corp r 108 E Lamartine 
Poland Phyllis M emp S P Corp r 104 W Ohio Av 
Poland Rollo D student r 1 Kenyon 
Poland Ronald D (US Army) r 1 Kenyon 
Poland Winfield S (Docia L) emp Mt V B Co h 104 W Ohio 
Av 
Poljak Tone A (Katherine M) lab h 1 Deeley Addition 
Polski Stephen emp C-B Corp r 606 W Vine 
POND FREDERICK A (Mary D) prop Pond Motor Sales h 921 
E High 
Pond Hattie M wid Munson r 120 E Vine 
POND MOTOR SALES F A Pond prop (Oldsmobile Sales & 
Service) 203 S Gay phone 1502 103 W Gambier phone 749 
(see card) 
POND MOTOR SALES 
F. A. POND, Proprietor 
OLDSMOBILE SALES and SERVICE 
Ge neral Tires - Batte ries 
Automobile Ac:c:essories 
203 SOUTH GAY STREET 
Phone 1502 
Poole Edith M h 4 E Chestnut 
103 WEST GAMBIER STREET 
Phone 749 
Poorbaugh Clarence A (Gladys M) h 608 Pennsylvania A 
Poorbaugh Leander S ( CaUie E) emp L G Co h 901 Ho ~ 
Popejoy C Angeline wid J M r 303 N Division war 
Popejoy Perman E (Marie J) emp PPG Co h 303 ND" .. 
Popejoy Perman E Jr (Dorothy H) emp PPG Co h 9191~8~1:1 h Popham Lewis B retired h 508 N Sandusky ig 
Pore Blanche L bkpr S S Kresge Co r 104 W Sugar 
Pore Orla A (Lulu) h 712 E Pleasant 
Porter Albert W (Ethyl P) emp S P Corp h 107 Prospect 
Porter Albert W Jr (U S Army) r 107 Prospect 
Porter Ario H (F Arline) emp LG Co h 710 Pennsylvania Av 
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Porter Cecil L (Doris L) emp L G Co h 713 Howard 
Porter Chas G (Florence C) mach P P G Co h 1008 N Mulberry 
Porter Clarence L (Callie M) cementwkr h 609 W Gambier 
Porter Clinton H (Elma E) emp L G Co h 208 Maplewood Av 
Porter Cyrus S (M Joyce) chauffeur Railway Express Agency 
h G47 Howard 
Porter D Allen (Katharine W) retired h 18 Belmont Av 
Porter Dale E emp C-B Corp r 313 W Vine 
Porter Dawson D (Mildred B) slsmn h 3 W Lamartine 
Porter Donald D (Golda L) creamerywkr h 105 N Catherine 
PORTER DOROTHY L D MRS deputy clerk Knox County Board 
of Elections r 601 N Main 
Porter Dwight E (Alice E) welder Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 409 W 
Chestnut 
Porter E lmer (Martha I) painter h 404 Greenwood Av 
Porter Ernest E (Levona B) emp C-B Corp h 903 N Mulberry 
Porter Florence E emp C-B Corp r 607 W Gambier 
Porter Fredk M retired h (trailer) 707 Howard 
Porter Geo C (Mary E) piano tuner h 240 Ames 
Porter Geo Willard retired r 507 N Jefferson 
Porter Grace E clerk r 503 N Jefferson 
Porter Harold T emp P P G Co r 607 W Gambier 
Porter Harry Ar 804 W Vine 
Porter Harry L (Verdie L) retired h 307 Boynton 
Porter J ay N (Isabel I) mach SP Corp h 507 N Jefferson 
Porter Jos D (Margt L) mach S P Corp h 207 S Rogers 
Porter Jos R retired h 502 N Harrison 
Porter Kenneth R emp C-B Corp r 502 N Harrison 
Porter L Edw s tudent r 107 Prospect 
Porter Mary E wid Geo W r 240 Ames 
Porter Mary J wid Wm D h 313 W Vine 
Porter Monica R Mrs waitress r 8 N Main 
Porter Robt A (Dorothy L D) supervisor State Liquor Depart-
ment h 601 N Main 
Porter Robt H nurserywkr h 707 Boward 
Porter Thos J (Vina D) foreman Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 607 W 
Gambier 
Porter Wm C (Elizlh) emp Mt VB Co h 98 Columbus Rd 
Porter Wm Carroll emp Mt V B Co r 10 W High 
PORTERFIELD GAIL W (Neva) chief deputy county auditor r 
-Bladensburg, Ohio 
Porterfield Geo E CS Isabel) expeditor h 501 E High 
Porterfield K Maude Mrs cook h 800 W Sugar 
Porterfield Thos II (Eleanor D) emp T R B Co h 103 Martins-
burg Rd 
Po£ey Clarence Edw r 309 S Mulberry 
POST OFFICE F J Lawler postmaster, W Hlgh corner N Mul-
berry phone 197 
Postle Lela W Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r Fredericktown, 
Ohio 
Postle Phoebe 0 wid CW h 403 Coshocton Av 
Potts Thelma I emp T R B Co r 210 E Burgess 
POULSON CARL R (E Ann) mgr Harpster & Poulson h 1113 
E Vine 
Poulton Edwin F (Alice E) mach C-B Corp h 9 W High 
Poulton Ernest I (Iva M) emp PPG Co h 300 Maplewood Av 
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PRIBBLE ELEANORE L l\IRS prop Modern Beauty Salon r 308 
E Burgess 
PRIBBLE RANDOLPH B (Eleanore L) (Mt Vernon Flying 
Service) h 308 E Burgess 
Price Alice E Mrs nurse Mt V H-S h 4% W Hamtramck 
Price Chas N (Ethel L) plumber h 407 N Jefferson 
Price Chas S (Sallie R) slsmn h 900 Gambier Av 
Price Douglas B bkpr r 8 W Curtis 
Price Elizth R student r 4Y-.i W Hamtramck 
Price Nell J wid B A h 8 W Curtis 
Price Richd L emp S P Corp r 8 W Curtis 
Price Robt W (Oda M) emp P P G Co h-Delaware Av, S V 
Price Shirley K clerk r 8 W Curtis 
Priessnitz Jessie M wid Albert h 13 Mansfield Av 
Priest Glendon E r 401 Braddock 
Priest Nancy wid S C h 1111 W Chestnut 
Priest Roy J (Ruth P) meatcutter r 203 Greenwood Av 
Prince Jas N lab h 152 Columbus Rd 
Prindle Jessie wid F A h 98 Columbus Rd 
Pritchard Blake W (Alice S) emp P P G Co h-Patterson near 
Cleveland, S V 
Pritt Hallie V operating room supervisor Mt Vernon Hospital-
Sanitarium h 208 N Mulberry 
Pritt Pearl A tchr r 208 N Mulberry 
PRODUCERS' LIVESTOCK COOPERATIVE ASSN Philip P 
Smoots mgr 520 S Main phones 250 and 251 
Production Credit Assn P M Wallace field representative 125 S 
Main 
Proper Andrew E (Ellen H) emp C-B Corp h 10001:? W Chest-
nut 
Proper Chas W emp C-B Corp r 303 Calhoun 
Proper Claude J milJer r 303 Calhoun 
Proper Claude J Jr emp SP Corp r 303 Calhoun 
Proper Peter DeWitt (US Army) r 107 McKinley, S V 
Proper Robt J (Lucille H) emp C-B Corp r 1000 W Sugar 
Proper Wm Harry emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry 
Prosser Elmer G (Rosella M) emp S P Corp h 204 Greenwood 
Av 
Prosser Geo student r Y M C A 
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COl\IPANY OF A.MERICA (THE) 
AR Watters agent -Edgewood Road phone 465 
Pruett Dolores Lemp Mercy Hospital r 509 E Chestnut 
Pruitt Ernest F auto mach r 103 S Mechanic 
Prushing Leroy C (Mary Alice) veterinarian -Johnson Av s v 
h same phone 819 ' 
Pryor Leona M wid G C hskpr r-Tilden Av 
Pryor Martha A wid Dean V slsldy h 304 N Catherine 
Pryor Paul R { U S Army> r 304 ~ Catherine 
Pl 'BLI LIBRARY Bess B Bennett librarian 201 N Main phone 
3()8 
Puffenbarger Clara F wid Jesse F h 1003 Howard 
Puffenbarger Jas W emp P P G Co 1· 1003 Howard 
PutTenbarger Rayd F (Sarah L) truckdriver h 6 Compromise 
Pugh Paul 1\1 r 105 N Mulberry · 
Pugh Wm H 1·ctired r 400 Maplc>wood Av 
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PULVER CLEVE C (Nela R) treas & general mgr Interna-
tional Nutrition Laboratory, Inc r-RD 1 residence phone 
1275-R 
Pum Sarni (Leora J) carpenter h-Mansfield Av beyond lim-
its 
PUMPHREY GORDON H (Dolores J) physician 100 N Main h 
601 E High office phone 476 
PUMPHREY J M (Pearl A) physician 100 N Main h 109 W 
Chestnut office phone 476, residence phone 476-M 
Pumphrey W Harold (Bernardine) radio service 9 E Chestnut 
h-same 
Pumphrey W Harold Jr (Miriam) (U S Navy) r 9 E Chestnut 
Punches Albert C lab r 507 W Vine 
Punches Anna F Mrs r 507 W Vine 
Punches Edw L emn L G Co r 507 W Vine 
Punches Lillian A Mrs r-Beech 
Purcell Mary A h 213 N Division 
Purdy Annetta E wid Elijah h 405 Maplewood Av 
Purdy Bryan R (Mabel M) carpenter h 18 Roosevelt, S V 
Purdy Clement V (Virta S) retired h 204 S Adams 
Purdy Clinton E (Nettie) county school at tendance offic'cr also 
carpenter h 303 Coshocton Av 
PURDY CLYDE W (Mabel C) general insurance, real estate, 
surety bonds and notary public 19 Public Square h 106 N 
Park phone 91-R 
Purdy Edna F domestic r 209 • :! S Mulberry 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth E) emp P P G Co h 82 Columbus Rd 
Purdy Mary F emp T R B Co r 18 Roosevelt, S V 
Purdy Robt M painter r 106 N Park 
Purdy Vivian R phone opr r 1015 W Vine 
Purdy Walter H emp SP Corp r 18 Roosevelt, S V 
PURDY WILBUR E real estate 29 Y~ Public Square r- Hotel 
Curtis phone 659 
Purdy Wm A retired r 103 N Rogers 
Purdy Wm B (Wanda L) projectionist Memorial Theatre h 106 
Newark Rd 
Purdy Wm E clerk GR Smith & Co r 18 Roosevelt, S V 
PURE OIL CO L E Pipes distributor bulk station 600 Penn-
sylvan"ia Av, IE Sesser mgr of service station, S Main cor-
ner E Ohio Av, V L Gullett mgr of service station 160 Co-
lumbus Rd 
Pursel Harry A (Lavonne G) chauffeur Railway Express Agenc} 
h-RD 1 
Pursel Harry B (L Dale) electrician h 19 Prospect 
Purvis Francis P (Leona G) slsmn h 704 N Gay 
Pyle Frances C wid WM violin tchr h 206 W Chestnut 
Quality Electric Motor Repair (C H Baxter & H A Ed" ards) 1 
Columbus Rd 
QUALITY PASTRY SHOP A E Metcalfe prop 515 N Sandusky 
phone 1~81-W · 
Quality Shoe Repair (E A Cars\\ell & D A Wagoner) 201., E 
Gambier -
Qualls Wm F (Jeannette E) lab h-Charles, S V 
Quay Jno A retired h 902 W High 
Quay Wm S r 902 W High 
Queen Dale emp C-B Corp r 213 E Hamtramck 
Queen Ernest D student r 104 E Pleasant 
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Queen Ernest V (Bertha L) agent E A Strout Farm Agency h 
106% W High 
Queen Pauline C Mrs h 104 E Pleasant 
Quillen Donald D (Leona M) emp C-B Corp h 126 N Center 
Quillen Eugene D (US Army) r 292 Sunset 
Quillen Lauretta J student r 126 N Center 
QuiJ1en Marguerite M emp SP Corp r 292 Sunset 
Quillen Nettie wid D D r-Edgewood Rd 
Raasch Eileen M clerk Ohio Power Co r-RD 2 
RABISHAW DAVID N (Dena J) purchasing agent Shellmar 
Products Corp h 1107 Oak 
Raby Roy S (Mary M) truckdriver h 7111/z E Chestnut 
Radabaugh Eileen L clerk C-B Corp r 510 N Catherine 
Radabaugh Eugene E student r 510 N Catherine . 
RADABAUGH JOHN M (Emma L) prop Mt Vernon Electnc 
Mfg Co h 510 N Catherine 
Radabaugh Saml (Kathleen V) emp Mt Vernon Electric Mfg Co 
h 805 E Burgess 
Railey Alma B Mrs emp S P Corp h 12 E Chestnut 
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY M E Kierce agent, S Main 
phone 112 
Ralls T Augustus (Mary E) janitor h 103 Brown 
Ralston Allen C student r 214 N Division 
Ralston E Louise student r 106¥2 E Ohio Av 
Ralston Geo H (Eleanor M) emp C-B Corp h 906 W Chestnut 
RALSTON HARRY L (Alice M) chief deputy probate court h 
214 N Division 
Ralston Jas Hr 104 S Center 
RALSTON JOHN S (Ethel W) barber 302 S Main h 106 V:i E 
Ohio Av residence phone 1298-Y 
Ramage Roy P emp C-B Corp r 608 W Vine 
Ramirez Angel (Sylvia S) emp P RR r-Cottage beyond Sun· 
set 
Ramsey Dorothy M designer Sharp's r-RD 2 
Rank Mary W emp SP Corp r 242 Newark Rd 
Rankin Sarah S wid S M r 126 E Vine 
Ransom Abraham B (Maude M) meatcutter h 707 Gambier 
Av 
Ransom Clarence E (Mae) emp S P Corp h 306 C:::!houn 
Ransom Cora M wid Wm A h 610 S Main 
Ransom Eva May wid R C r 900 E High 
Ransom H Brook (Nellie M) emp C-B Corp h 503 N Gay 
Ransom Harold (Mary E) mach PP G Co h 84 Columbus Rd 
RANSOM HORACE L (Mamie M) general contractor 716 Co· 
shocton Av h-same phone 398-Y 
RANSOM IRENE E deputy probate court r 716 Coshocton Av 
Ransom Leah Mrs clerk r 612 N Sandusky 
Ransom Nina B wid 0 Guy grocer 533 Gambier Av h 119 S 
Catherine 
Ransom Oscar L brick mason r 514 E Hamtramck 
RANSOl\I OTTO P (Grace L) painting contractor and interior 
decorator 16 Martinsburg Rd h-same phone 844-M 
Ransom Paul G emp P P G Co r 84 Columbus Rd 
Ransom PhylJis L r 18 Marion 
Ransom Robt G (Gertrude D) emp C-B Corp h 514 E Ham-
tramck 
Ransom ViL•ginia E student r 84 Columbus Rd 
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Ransom W Harry (Mary L) mach C-B Corp h-Park Rd 
Ransom Wm Howard emp C-B Corp r 6 N Norton 
Ransom Wm Lee (Leah Z) painter r 610 S Main 
Rapp E Lenor student r 8 S Gay 
RAPP 0 W (Mabel F) physician 8 S Gay h-same phone 288 
RAU.DIN HENRY C (Florence R) mgr Knox County Farm Bu-
reau Cooperative Assn Inc h 801 W High 
Raspillaire Emile A (Nelle) emp P P G Co h 10 W Chestnut 
Rawlins Edw B (Eunice M) mechanical engr h 1 Court 
Rawlinson Grace E wid Arthur E h 301 N Main 
Rawlinson Leonard E (Minnie E) linotype opr Mt Vernon News 
h 107 E Lamartine 
Raws Bruce R (Irma C) nurse h 8 Greer 
Rayburn Rayd (Virginia E) emp P P G Co r 209 S Mulberry 
Raymond Arthur L (Catherine) emp LG Co h 611 E Chestnut 
Raymond Edw G (Irene L) stationary engr h 605 W High 
Raymond Elizth 0 wid Edw h 22112 E Ohio Av 
Raymond F Irene in3pr TR B Co h 72111:! N Main 
Raymond Geo B (Daisy C) retired h 200 W Chestnut 
Raymond Wm E clerk r 605 W High 
RAZOS CHRIS (Helen ) prop High Restaurant h 1004 Newark 
Rd 
Reagh Donald C (Mary E) emp C-B Corp h 502 E Vine 
Reams Ida F wid Frank r 904 W Gambier 
Rearick Goldie V wid Jesse h 703 E Chestnut 
Rearick M Lucille stenog r 703 E Chestnut 
Rearick (see Rerick) 
Reaser Nella nurse h 104 N Division 
REASONER CHARLES F (Pauline E) (Reasoner's Market) h 
5161h E Bul'gess 
Reasoner Donald R student r 516 E Burgess 
REA ONER LAWRENCE 1\1 (Ruth F) (Reasoner's Market) h 
516 E Burgess 
Reasoner Robt R clerk r 516 E Burgess 
Reasoner Thos E clerk r 516 E Burgess 
REASONER'S l\IARKET (L M Reasoner & CF Reasoner) 401 
N Sandusky phone 113 
Recht Sara E Mrs r 8 Elizabeth 
Rector Ma;::k Y emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry 
Reddick Vernon Lee student r 303 Howard 
Redman Dora J clerk r--Crystal Av, S V 
Redman Fore-:t E (Myrtle V) truckdriver h--Crystal Av, S V 
Redman Gertrude J wid S A r 407 E Hamtramck 
Redman Robt F (Esther M) .car washer h 11 Oberlin 
Reed Donald L student r 654 N Sandusky 
Reed Donald M (Verlee M) emp SP Corp h 654 N Sandusky 
Reed Eli;;th I stcnog r 700 Coshocton Av 
Recd Geo W (Marguerite G) emp S P Corp h 204 Chester 
Reed Gladys P Mrs r 812 W Gambier 
Reed Hoy A (P Irene) truckdriver h 6161 :! W Gambier 
Reed Jno F emp C-B Corp r 301 N Gay 
Reed Lewis B plumber helper r 201 W Gambier 
Reed Margt B Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Reed Pauline E cadet nurser 700 Coshocton Av 
Reed Robt D (Bertha V) retired h 700 Coshocton Av 
Reed Robt J (Florence B) emp C-B Corp h 9 Wooster Av 
Reeder Kenneth M r 205 N Clinton 
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Reeder LowelJ R student r 205 N Clinton 
Reeder Mary A wid D W r 14 Kenyon 
Reeder Neil D s tudent r 205 N Clinton . 
Reeder R Milton (Ruth A) clerk Post Office h 205 N Chnton 
Rcely Anna K wid Jno Rh 502 E Hamtramck 
Reeser Nellie M wid Chas Ar 6 Ridgewood Av 
Reesman Kingsley J (F Bernieth) emp C-B Corp h 108 N Norton 
Refeld Victor A (Pauline E) emp Mt V B Co r 203 Howard . 
Rehling Ernest L (Evelyn L) foreman S P _Corp h ~11 E Vine 
Reisinger Edw W (Helen E) veterans agncultw·e instructor h 
120 E High 
REISS VEARL G (Edna M) upholsterer 301 Coshocton Av h-
same phone 963-J 
Reiter Ruth H Mrs clerk r 206 S Gay 
Reiter Vernon F insurance agent r-Hotel Curtis 
REMLINGER JOHN A (Mamie B) prop General Office Equip-
ment Co h 205 E Sugar phone 1301-W (see divider) 
Renz Wm G dentist Dr R I Bender r same 
Rentz Jno P (S Agnes) emp C-B Corp h 20 Martinsburg Rd 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISIDNG CO (THE) WR Culbertson P~· 
L M Culbertson v-pres, GT Culbertson secy, treas and bus•· 
ness mgr publishers of Mt Vernon News 18-20 E Vine phone 
323 
Rerick Larry L CRuth L) retired r 407 E Chestnut 
Rerick Willis P student r 407 E Chestnut 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie M) mach h 113 E Sugar 
REX BILLIARD PARLOR WiJliam Gost prop, George P Dick· 
son mgr 228 S Main phone 1374-M 
Rex Lucy A wid Geo F r- Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Rex Paul B (Gladys C) emp SP Corp h 1013 W Vine 
Rex Paul B Jr (Dorothy H) emp S P Corp h-Highland Drive 
REXALL DRUG STORE H G Heckler prop 26 Public Square 
phone 263 
REYNARD LAMAR S (Alice Ann) dentist 111 S Main h 105 
W Pleasant office phone 295, residence phone 1192 
Reynolds Chas M (Dolah I) emp PPG Co h 105 Wilson Av 
Reynolds Clifford C (Lorene) h 6 E Gambier 
Reynolds Della P clerk r 117 N McKenzie 
Reynolds Robt E (Mina) Jab r 406 N Harrison -~ 
Reynolds Roy A (Pearl E) foreman C-B Corp h 608':? E High 
Reynolds U Gordon retired r 207 S Gay 
Rhoads David W student r 109 W Pleasant 
Rhoads Geo H (Laura D) lab h 112 Parrott 
Rhoads Hubert J (Lillian D) emp C-B Corp h 109 W Pleasant 
Rhoads Jas L mach r 218 W High 
Rhoads Joyce A s tudent r 109 W Pleasant 
Rhoads Ray E ( Linna G) h 218 W High 
RHODES J WlLLIAi\1 (Margie L) mgr Elephant Lumber Store 
h 207 N Clinton 
Rhodes Wm K <M Rebecca ) pilot S P Corp h 240 .l'\ewark Rd 
Rice Chas M (Helen L) stenog S P Corp h 201 E Gambier 
RICE CLAIR J (Loi~ L> prop Rice Implement Co h 529 Gam-
bier Av 
RICE EARL R CRuth EM) roofing, tinning. spoutir:_~ and sheet 
metal work 306 W Pleasant h -same phone 70::>-R 
Rice Elizth H student r 306 W PJea~anl 
Ric«.> Homer E (Vernice$) dairywkr h 621 \\' Gambier 
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RICE IMPLEMENT CO C J Rice prop agricultural implements 
401 W Vine phone 502 
Rice Waunetta Er 306 W Pleasant 
Rice Wm E emp L G Co r 306 W Pleasant 
Richards Anna M wid H G h 8 N McArthur 
Richards Chas B (Betty M) r-Deeley Addition 
RICHARDS HENRY G (M Faye) cashier The First-Knox Na-
tional Bank, secy The Knox County Agricultural Society h 
518 E Chestnut 
Richards Wm A (Helen J) mach h 403 Braddock 
Richardson Anna E wid Jno L h 4.02 N Harrison 
Richardson Harriett L medical student r 204 Wooster Av 
Richardson Robt L (Verna L) emp C-B Corp h 726 E Vine 
Richardson Wm J (M Blanche) emp C-B Corp h 204 Wooster 
Av 
Richert Albert J (Lillie P) lab h 407 Newark Rd 
Richert Amos G (Anna I ) gardener h 613 Gambier Av 
Richert Curtis G lab r 613 Gambier Av 
Richert Doris M Mrs emp S P Corp r 5 N Lewis 
RICHERT FRANl{LIN M (Florence P) prop Richert's Radio 
Electric Service h 205 Delano 
Richert Gust H (Bertha L) lab h 702 E Pleasant 
Richert Harry S (Felicia B) emp TR B Co h 302 Ridgewood Av 
Richert Marthella R r 613 Gambier Av 
RICHERT RONALD A (Dorothy E) parts mgr Mt Vernon Mo-
tor Co h 401 E Hamtramck 
RICHERT'S RADIO ELECTRIC SERVICE F M Richert prop 
105 Yz S Mulberry 
Ridenbaugh Edna 0 wid Frank h 7 Riley 
Ridenbaugh Milton V (D Ruth) emp C-B Corp r 7 Riley 
Ridenbaugh Wm J (B Olive A) emp C-B Corp h 511 N Sandusky 
Ridenour Frank H (Erma B) emp C-B Corp h 1118 N Mul-
berry 
Ridenour Jas Temp Kelser-Dowds Co r-Y MC A 
RIDGWAY DUCK HATCHERY D R Clayton mgr 6 N Main 
phone 909 
Riggs Carl H (Florence A) emp P P G Co h (trailer) 162 Co-
lumbus Rd 
Rightmire Mary A wid Winfield S h 609 S Main 
Riley Emmett H (Winifred L) clerk h 6 S Gay 
Riley Nettie M wid Sarni h 407 E Burgess 
Riley Pauline H bkor K D Bebout r 407 E Burgess 
Riley Ray R (Edna M) farmer h 308 Newark Rd 
Riley Rose A Mrs hskpr r 510 N Sandusky 
Riley Walter M (Zella E) bkpr h 510 E Hamtramck 
Riley Wanda C Mrs waitress r 9 Cottage 
Riley Wm Wayne (Sarah C) lab h 105 Liberty 
Rinard Lee (Frances E) emp LG Co h-Beech 
Rince Emma Lillian wid Louis hskpr r 27 E Gambier 
Rine A Paul (Catherine E) emp West Builders' Supply Co h 
7021h W Gambier 
Rine Ancil Gordon clerk r 805 Gambier Av 
Rine Austin W foreman Mt VB Co h 307 N Jefferson 
Rine Cliff G (Ethel M) clerk h 503% E Ohio Av 
Rine Dolly F domestic r 105 Howard 
Rine Flora Jr 240 Ames 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L) emp P P G Co h 808 Howard 
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Rine Frank L (Marion N) emp P P G Co h 805 Gambier Av 
Rine Fredk J (Mary A) emp P P G Co h-Sychar Rd, corner 
Beech 
Rine Geo E (Laura A) lab h 21 Melick 
Rine Harold D (Evelyn L) carpenter r 108 N McKenzie 
Rine Jas W (Marian S) emp PPG Co h 804 Gambier Av 
Rine Juanita W phone opr r 204 Harnwell 
Rine Kenneth D (Lucille D) emp PPG Co r 124 Brown 
Rine Paul E (E Lucille) emp C-B Corp h 9 McKinley Av 
Rine Vivian M student r 503Y2 E Ohio Av 
Rine Vora M student r 805 Gambier Av 
Rine Walter L (Mary E) emp C-B Corp h 209 N Park 
Rinehart C Orrin emp PPG Co r-Crystal Av, S V 
Rinehart Chas W (Onda N) emp LG Co h 102 Monroe 
Rinehart Dwight E (Georgia A) emp C-B Corp r 103 N Me-
chanic 
Rinehart Dwight R (Lela M) emp ER Roach Industries h 1110 
W Chestnut 
Rinehart Ebon D dental technician Dr R I Bender h 12 E Chest-
nut 
Rinehart Howard E farmer r 809 Howard 
Rinehart Lulu h 809 Howard 
Rinehart Mary E wid FL h 301 Newark Rd 
Rinehart Robt I (Veva A) carpenter r 20 Adamson 
Rinehart W Orrin (Florence M) lab h-Crystal Av, S V 
Ringer Betty Jane student r 22 E Gambier 
RINGER REUBEN A (Marie B) prop Rudy's Recreation h 22 E 
Gambier 
Ringer's Cafe F 0 Carter mgr 300 S Main 
Ringwalt Geraldine toywkr r 102 S Sandusky 
RINGWALT J S CO {THE) M Curtis Kinney pres and treas, 
C J Lester secy, department store 3-7 S Main phones 275 and 
276 (see front cover) 
Ringwalt Theodore T h 407 N Main 
Rippey J os F retired r 121 W Burgess 
Rippey Thompson P (Elizth T) emp C-B Corp h 121 W Burgess 
Ritterhoff Erich K (Lavera G) chief engr Western Products Co 
h 306 N Main 
Riverside Park W W Doup caretaker, W High near limits 
RIVERSIDE PARK SERVICE STATION Jno N Ueltschy prop 
W High corner Fountain phone 835-J 
Roach David N (Sarah J) retired h 926 W High 
ROACH E R INDUSTRIES E R Roach mgr toy manufacturers 
660 Howard phone 890 
ROACH ELMER RAY (Helen L) mgr E R Roach Industries 
h 1003 Gambier Av 
Robb Phyllis Ann student r 219 E Hamtramck 
Robb Raymond K student r 219 E Hamtramck 
ROBB W FERDINAND (Eva E) asst engr State Highway Dept 
Newark, Ohio, h 219 E Hamtramck ' 
Robbins Beryl H (Ella R) emp Mt Vernon Water Dept h 234 
Sunset 
Robbins Betty Lou student r 100 Columbus Rd 
Robbins Carrie I phone opr r 234 Sunset 
Robbins Chas B (Dorothy H) supt Rust Engineering Co h 122 E 
High 
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Robbins Clarence E (Annabel L) emp C-B Corp h 910 1,~ W 
High 
Robbins Donna Jean Mrs waitres:; h-rear 32 Roosevelt, S V 
Robbins Melvin E emo L G Co r 234 Sunset 
Robbins Okey D (Ethel B) emp C-B Corp h 100 Columbus Rd 
Robbins Wm Gr 234 Sunset 
ROBBINS WILLIAM M (Mary J ) pres Ohio Conference of 
Seventh Day Adventists, pres Ohio Book & Bible House h-
RD 1, Academia, Ohio, residence phone 1103 
Roberts Betty J bkpr Cussins & Fearn Co r-RD 2 
Roberts Don Lewis student r 2% N Main 
Roberts Emma T h 401 ':h E Vine 
Roberts Jas H (Betty E) carpenter h 103 Riley 
Roberts Martha M Mrs emp S P Corp h 2 ':/..? N Main 
Roberts Mary A office asst Dr J M Wareham h 505 Braddock 
Roberts Patricia D student r 211:? N Main 
Roberts Simeon J (Minnie M) grocer 515 S Main, also welder 
We3tinghouse Mfg Co, Mansfield, Ohio, h 511 S Main 
Robertshaw Eugene S emp PPG Co r 403¥2 N Gay 
Robertson Donna L stenog r 301 Spruce 
Robertson Neil F (Sylvia L) grocer h 606 Gambier Av 
Robertson Ralph C (R Elizth) emp C-B Corp h 507 E Chest-
nut 
Robertson Ruth M stenog r 301 Spruce 
Robertson Vinton L (Ella) carpenter h 301 Spruce 
Robeson A Jackson (A Virgina) tchr h 604 N Mulberry 
Robinson Carl E ( Margt V) emp P P G Co h 7 Deeley Addi-
tion 
Rob'n :;on Curtis D (!Ielen E) emp C-B Corp h 247 Newark Rd 
Robinson Dwane S painter r 11~ N Main 
Robinson E Isabelle Mrs cJerk Producers' Livestock Coopera-
tive Assn r-Utica, Ohio 
Robinson Earl J (Esther E) upholstering 107 Warden h R D 1 
Robinson Edna F Mrs h 71411:! Pennsylvania Av 
Robinson Francis W (Gladys) emp Cureton Casting Co r 103 
N Rogers 
Robinson Fredk R emp P P G Co r rear 59 Columbus Rd 
Robinson Hallie M student r 247 Newark Rd 
Robinson Jno emp LG Co r 304 W Gambier 
Robinson Leora P teller First-Knox NatJ Bank r- RD 1 
Robinson Melvin F (Mary J ) r 110 W Pleasant 
Robinson Royal (Carrie M) emp P P G Co h- rear 59 Colum-
bus Rd 
Robinson Scott (Vera V) retired h 13 Dennison Av 
ROBINSON WILLIAM L lawyer 5 W Vine h 400 E Gambier 
phone 524 
Robishaw Chas E (Bessie L) nurse r-S Main beyond Adamson 
Robison Clendon 0 janitor r-Sycamore 
Robison Everett C (Faye 0) emp S P Corp h 2011 :! Chester 
Robison Florence I wid H P restaurant 120 Newark Rd h 104 
E Ohio Av 
Robison Isabelle wid Homer h 718 E High 
Robison Orio A (Virtlc J) emp C-B Corp h-Sycamore 
Robison Philip H (Betty I) emp TR B Co h 605 W Vine 
Robison Venona L clerk TR B Co r 104 E Ohio Av 
Robson Chas E (Hazel M) barber 4 Columbus Rd h-Frederick-
town, Ohio, RD 1 
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Robson Roy W (LaVeta 0) emp PPG Co h 4 Columbus R~ 
Roby Donald F (Ruth D) draftsman C-B Corp h 302 W Vme 
Rock Harriett P domestic r 223 Newark Rd 
Rock Wilbur P (Blanche M) clerk h 107112 Columbus Rd 
Rockwell C Grace wid F Sh 3 Third Av 
Rockwell Carl W (Frances L) retired h 9 Roosevelt, S V 
Rockwell Geo A (Isabelle L) retired h 103 Roosevelt, S V 
Rockwell Lawrence A emp S P Corp r 103 Roosevelt, S V 
Rockwell Lewis M (Florence M) emp SP Corp h 408 Walnut 
ROCKWELL RADIO SALES & SERVICE R L Rockwe11 prop 
55Y2 Columbus Rd phone 600-M 
Rockwell Robt R (Emma M) miller h 905 Howard 
Rockwell Robt R Jr emp T R B Co r 905 Howard 
ROCKWELL ROY L (Esther F) prop Rockwell Radio Sales & 
Service, also emp TR B Co h 551,4 Columbus Rd 
ROCKWELL WC FARM-LAND COW C RockweJl prop 107 S 
Mulberry phone 473 
ROCKWELL WILLIAM C (Ollie G) prop WC Rockwell Farm-
Land Co, also lawyer and notary public, office 107 S Mul-
berry h-RD 3 office phone 473, residence phone 473-M 
Rodgers Mary L wid J as B h 36 Sychar Rd 
Roesler Florence H wid L J r 1008 E Vine 
Roesler Jas D student r 1008 E Vine 
Roesler Jos K student r 1008 E Vine 
Roesler Louis E (Bertha E) emp P P G Co h 1008 E Vine 
Roesler Ned L student r 1008 E Vine 
Rogers Edith D h 105 S Gay 
Rogers Edw A (Nellie M) emp P P G Co h 814 W Gambier 
Roger.:; Le3ter M emp Ohio Power Co r 814 W Gambier 
Rogers Love! D serviceman Morris Appliance Store r-RD 1 
Rogers Maude V wid Clair h 404 W High 
Rogers Lagonyi L mechanical engr C-B Corp r 209 N Main 
ROHLER MARKET W W Rohler prop 5 S Elm 
ROHLER WALTER WILL.JAM (Alberta M) prop Rohler Mar-
ket h 1101 W Vine 
Rohring Florence A waitress r 5 Wooster Av 
Rohring Viola M student r 5 Wooster Av 
Romine ~erril V CRuby L) painter r 10 w High 
Ronk Bau'd C (Mary E) farmer h- Fredericktown Ohio, R 
D 1 ' 
Ronk Mary E MI'S admitting clerk Mt Vernon Hospital-Sani-
tarium r Fredericktown, Ohio, RD 1 
Ronk C Frcdk .<Velda G) b~pr Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co 
h- 1' redericktown, Oh10, RD 1 
Ronk Murray (Mildred J ) electrical inspr h 90911::, w High 
Rooch Mt>lvi 1 M (Lyddy V) emp S P Corp h f004 Gambier 
Av 
Rooney Lydia M '"id E J r 618 E Vine 
Rose Alvin S student r 23 Lawn Av 
Rose Geo. C~nna T) restaurant Dela\\ are Av, S v h-same 
Rose I\ Virgil CElna C) emp P PG Co h 21 La\.\.'11 Av 
Rose W~lter B (Helen) gasoline attdt Bowers Shell Service 
Station r-RD 4 
Ros...,R~~rt J (Ethel ~1) emp Phillips Garage & Body Shop h-
Ross Benjamin emp Mt VB Co r 116 E Chestnut 
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Ross Carmon D (Betty M) emp Rust Engineering Co h 7011/z 
E Vine 
Ross Clark J (Lillian) grocer 506 N Main h 506Y2 same 
Ross Daisy U wid W C r 505 N Mulberry 
Ross David G (U S Army) r 205112 W Vine 
Ross Harold W (Vivian F) truckdriver Browne Oil Co r-Fred-
ericktown, Ohio, RD 3 
Ross Jas E (Christine M) field engr h 307 E High 
Ross Marian J Mrs emp C-B Corp h 2051/z W Vine 
Ross Rausie B wid Wm r-Delaware Av, S V 
Rossi Chas (Lena C) whole3ale fruits 5021/2 N Main h-same 
Roth Peter J (Vivian I) emp SP Corp h 909 W Sugar 
Rotunno Harry H (Magretta M) emp P RR h 503 Oak 
ROUND HILL FARl\1 H L Curtis mgr, N McKenzie near Curtis 
phone 1114-M 
Rouse Annie Agnes domestic h 301 Cooper 
Rouse Gene Gordon emp C-B Corp r 210 W Curtis 
Rouse Guy (Frances E) chauffeur h 205 W Curtis 
Rouse Horace K (Louise M) janitor h 210 W Curtis 
Rouse Horace K Jr (Betty J ) emp C-B Corp h 212 W Curtis 
Rowe J app barber r 303 Greenwood Av 
Rowe Kenneth L (Margie E) gasoline attdt r 110 Oak 
Rowe Marjorie June Mrs clerk r 207 N Division 
Rowley Earl M retired h 605 E Ohio Av 
ROWLEY ELMO M (Gertrude G) lieutenant of police TR B Co 
h-Fredericktown, Ohio, RD 1 
Rowley Lory E wid Chas H h 708 N Main 
Rowley Thos N retired h 9 Cottage 
Rowley Vesta M Mrs phone opr h 20 Marion 
RUBINO CARLO new and used clothing and shoes 17 W Vine 
h-same phone 236 
Rucka Edw P (Helen) emp Montgomery Ward & Co h 121 E 
Chestnut 
RUDIN CO (THE) J W Rudin pres & treas, WM Rudin v-pres, 
J W Rudin Jr secy department store 211-217 S Main 
RUDIN JOHN W (Grace D) pres and treas The Rudin Co h 1116 
E Vine 
RUDIN JOHN W JR (Evelyn J ) secy The Rudin Co h 1101 E 
Vine 
RUDIN WALTER M (Jane S) v-pres The Rudin Co h 407 Mar-
tinsburg Rd 
Rudolph Herbert K (Maxine M) emp C-B Corp h 120 Maplewood 
Av 
RUDY'S RECREATION R A Ringer prop 12 S Main phone 
254-M 
Ruhl C Kenneth (Dorothy B) emp C-B Corp h 510 E Chest-
nut 
Rummel Guy G (Hannah L) mach C-B Corp h 722 E High 
Rummel Herman P (Margt E) retired h-N Clinton beyond 
Spring 
Rummel Jay H (Edna) h 3 Maplewood Av 
Rummel Lewis C student r 3 Maplewood Av 
Rummel Ralph L (Frances A) emp SP Corp h- McKinley Av 
beyond Spring 
Rummel Ray H gasoline attdt r 3 Maplewood Av 
Rummel Willis E (Hazel M) emp C-B Corp h 503 W Gambier 
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RUMPLER WARD V (Mary Lou) veterinarian 503 W High h 
306 Braddock office phone 1465-W, residence phone 712-W 
Rush C Della wid I C h 102 11:! S Gay 
Rushton Elven A (Dora G) emp LG Co h 17 Prospect 
Rushton Vernon E (Margt A) emp S P Corp h 1301¥2 W Vine 
Russell Leo (Orpha M) truckdriver h 609 N Sandusky 
Russell Lloyd L (Marie J) fiourpacker h 109 Coshocton Av 
Russell Rose wid Howard r 109 Coshocton Av 
Rutan Otis J (Mavis D) emp Mt VB Co h 1112 N Mulberry 
Rutherford Wm C (Wyona A) emp LG Co h 23 Cleveland, S V 
Rutter Cloud C (Shirley J) student r 505 Gambier Av 
Rutter I Eugene truckdriver r 3 N Sandusky 
Rutter Willis L (Beulah E) plumber h 915 W High . 
Ryan Alva D (Elsie L) foreman Mt V B Co h 1009 W Vme 
Ryan Burton L (Sadje B) emp S P Corp h 603 N Sandusky 
Ryan Chas P (Ruth M) emp TR B Co h 803 N Mulberry 
Ryan Donald D auto mach Cochran Motor Sales r- Martins-
burg, Ohio 
Ryan Dwight C (Bertha I) auto mach Cochran Motor Sales h-
Martinsburg, Ohio 
Ryan Dwight E (Mary E) tmstr h 10 Oberlin 
Ryan Effie E wid 0 S practical nurse h 402 W High 
Ryan Helen M bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r-Martinsburg, 
Ohio 
Ryan Joanne student r 1009 W Vine 
Ryan Robert M (Wanda M) (U S Army) r 15 S Mulberry 
St John L Edwin (Helen L) emp L G Co h 686 N Sandusky 
St Paul's Episcopal Church Rev Geo H Jones rector 101 E 
High 
St Paul's Parish House 100 E High 
ST VINCENT de PAUL CHURCH Rev E F Dunn pastor, Rev 
A J Fey asst pastor, E High corner N McKenzie 
St Vincent de PauJ School, E Chestnut corner N McArthur 
Sacara Costa J (Venera) candymkr r 116 E Gambier 
Sakala Andrew J emp PPG Co r-Johnson Av, S V 
Sakala Dani P emp PPG Co r- Johnson Av S V 
Sakala Helen wid Jacob h- Johnson Av, S v' 
Sakala Kenneth P (U S Navy) r 105 S Gay 
Sakala Mary A emp SP Corp r- Johnson Av S V 
Sakala Michl J (Cathe1ine M) emp PPG Co h-Crystal Av S V 
SALISBURY CI{ & SON (CK Salisbury & CW Salisbury) real 
estate, general insurance and surety bonds 5 W Vine phone 
524 
SALISBURY CHARLES K (C K Salisbury & Son) h 614 E 
High 
SALISBURY CHARLES W (Anna M) (C K Salisbury & Son) 
h 102 W Sugar 
Salisbury Martha M \Vid B E h 8 W Sugar 
Salisbury Mary E artist r 614 E High 
Salisbury Robt J CMargt C) farmer h 105 N Gay 
Sally Fred !Mary C) emp TR B Co h 221 N Norton 
Salmen Nellie J Mrs h 604 W Chestnut 
ALVATION AR~IY Burton F Johnson captain 311 S Gay phone 
1219 
AM' W AP SHOP Samuel A Bell prop 213 W High phone 
1354 
Sandel Robt W baker h 135 '· :.1 S Main 
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Sanders Arthur D emp P P G Co r 200 E Gambier 
SANDERSON HARRY J (Priscilla B) pres and treas Citizens 
Building, Loan & Savings Assn h 201 W Chestnut 
Sanderson Howard B r 201 W Chestnut 
Sands Hazel G wid Edw dressmkr h 703 W High 
Sandy Anna M wid Rufus M h 712 E High 
Sanner David S (Ruth E) metallurgist h 222 Coshocton Av 
Sant Florence Grace wid Jas domestic h 601 E Pleasant 
Sapp Arthur C student r 204 Martinsburg Rd 
Sapp Byron W (Mary L) foreman L G Co h 706 Gambier Av 
Sapp Catherine B clerk r 200 W Chestnut 
Sapp Chas (Josephine L) emp SP Corp h 106 S Mulberry 
SAPP CHARLES S (Florence M) (Sapp Motor Co) h 102 E 
Hamtramck 
SAPP CHARLES S JR (Sapp Motor Co) r 102 E Hamtramck 
Sapp Clinton C (Aileen B) emp C-B Corp h 205 Chester 
Sapp David H student r 204 Martinsburg Rd 
Sapp Frances E wid Chas S h 405 E Ohio Av 
Sapp Frank A carpenter r 502 N Gay 
Sapp Grace I student r 204 Martinsburg Rd 
Sapp J as E student r 204 Martinsburg Rd 
Sapp Jeannette N wid BE h 711 E High 
Sapp Jno (Ida M) farmer r 603 N Main 
Sapp Karl A musician r 405 E Ohio Av 
SAPP MOTOR CO (CS Sapp, CS Sapp Jr & R W Sapp} 107-109 
Newark Rd phone 78 
Sapp Norma E bkpr r 102 E Hamtramck 
SAPP RAY W (Sapp Motor Co) r 102 E Hamtramck 
Sapp Walter P (Emily E) clerk h 204 Martinsburg Rd 
Sapp Walter W student r 204 Martinsburg Rd 
Sargent Harold B (Besse 0) emp C-B Corp h 704 E Chestnut 
Sattler Marian E tchr r 8 Newark Rd 
Sattler Robt C student r 8 Newark Rd 
Sattler Ross W (Fern S) emp C-B Corp r 8 Newark Rd 
Saunders Augustus P (Ida C) bartender F 0 E Club h 606 W 
Vine 
Saunders J as E (Estelle) retired h 117 W Burgess 
Saunders Margt J r 117 E High 
Sayer Chas E (Estelle B) watchmaker h 113 E Ohio Av 
SAYRE MARY DIXON organization director Knox County 
Farm Bureau Cooperative Assn Inc r 105 N Park 
Scarbrough Hattie 0 wid T J h 711 W High 
Scarbrough Louis E (Nellie I) emp SP Corp h 702 W High 
Scarbrough Margt E Mrs office asst Dr J C Drake r 234 Mar-
tinsburg Rd 
Scarbrough Maude G Mrs h 307 W High 
Scarbrough Nellie I Mrs insurance 702 W High h-same 
Scarbrough Ray C (AJice I) grocer 606 E Chestnut h-same 
Scarbrough W Leland (Margt E) emp DeVoe Motor Sales h 234 
Martinsburg Rd 
Scarff Clarence (Anne A) draftsman h 518 E Hamtramck 
Scarff Thos F student r 518 E Hamtramck 
Scarff Wm Hemp SP Corp r 518 E Hamtramck 
Scarpuzzi Ann V Mrs emp T R B Co r-Mansfield Av near limits 
Schaaf Donald L (Betty J) auto mach h 1011,6 Columbus Rd 
Schaeffer Martin T (Cora L) emp L G Co h 208 E Ohio Av 
Schafer Dorothy I wid Earl W waitress h 703 W Chestnut 
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SCHAFER RUDOLPH E (Gladys M) prop B & 0 Restaurant 
h 12 Brunswick Av phone 943-M 
Schafer Wilhelmina M wid S C r 102 N Norton 
Schaub Harry L (Sylvia B) emp SP_ ~~rp h 905 W Sugar 
Scheaffer Rosa E wid J F h 211 N D1v1s10n 
Schiefer Jennie O wid Courtis E hskpr r 7 E Sugar . 
SCHLAJRET CHARLES V (Paola T) general mgr EA Schlairet 
Transfer Co h 400 E High residence phone 1390-J 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO E A Schlairet pres, p ~ 
Schlairet v-pres, Mrs Genevieve L Hayes secy & treas, ~ht 
Schlairet general mgr moving, storage & general freig 
hauling 409 W Gambier phones 725 and 726 . 
SCHLAffiET EDWARD A (Margaret M) pres E A Schlau-et 
Transfer Co h-Harcourt Rd residence phone 266 gr 
SCHLAffiET PAUL J (Catherine E) v-pres & m~tenancemne 
E A Schlairet Transfer Co h- Harcourt Rd residence pho 
1034-J 
Schleich Leo Geo lab r 105 N Mulberry 
Schlesinger Craig J r 708 Gambier Av 
Schlimm Frank E (Maxine L) welder h (trailer) 162 CoJumbu' 
Rd 
Schlosser Jack S student r 308 N Gay 
SCHLOSSER RALPH 11 (Georgine M) chief draftsman gas en· 
gine division C-B Corp h 308 N Gay 
Schmidt I E emp P P G Co r 104 Walnut 
Schmidt Jas F (Harriet M) emp C-B Corp h-Sychar Rd cor· 
ner Ash ' 
Schnebly Clara B wid Jno K h 403 Newark Rd 
Schnebly Frederic C student r 403 Newark Rd 
SCHNEBLY JOHN S (Berta H) dentist room 4 First-Knox Natl 
Bank Bldg r 403 Newark Rd office phone 1144-J, residence 
phone 833-J 
Schnebly Robert V (Delee M) truckdriver h 5 S Mechanic 
Schnitzer Fredk L (Violet L) gasoline station 100 Coshocton AV 
h 81 ?fE Burgess 
Schnitzer Fredk J gasoline attdt r 817 E Burgess 
Schodorf Jno Wm cmp C-B Corp r 306 N Catherine 
Schodorf Robt J machinist r 306 N Catherine 
Schodorf Wm J retired h 306 N Catherine 
SchoJI Kent L student r-Mansfield Av near limits 
Scho~ Lloyd II (Fclen) emp SP Corp h-Mansfield Av near lim-
its 
SchoU Virginia H student r - Mansfield Av near limits 
Scholp Alex W (Geneva W) emp SP Corp h 10311., Oak 
Scholz Paul II (Erna I) emp T R B Co h 804 W Sugar 
Schonaucr Olene F r 108 E Sugar 
Schonaucr Sarah E wid H G emp Mercy Hospital h 108 E Sugar 
Schorr Norman P (U S Army) r 511 E Burgess 
Schorr Paul A (Mary L) emp PPG Co h 511 E Burgess 
Schorr Walter J (Ersel T) slsrnn h 300 Chester 
Schott Mary Nola clerk Ohio Power Co r 1001 W Gambier 
Schoults Lou emp Mt V H S r 208 N Mulberry 
Schouten Jas G (Irene M) auditor h 13 Elizabeth 
Schrack Clyde T (Clara J) retired h ·16 Prospect 
Schrack Mary Alice emp S P Corp r 16 Prospect 
Schrack Thelma A Mrs office asst Dr H. c Johnson r R D 2 
Schrader Frank C (Virginia M) cemcntwkr h 115 Howard 
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Schroeder Henry A (Anna M) emp PPG Co h lOS Wilson Av 
Schuller Fred R (N Bernadine) emp Ohio Power Co r 609 N Gay 
Schultz (see Shultz) 
Schuster Jack A (Mary) tchr h-Crestview Av 
Schutt Alva D (Armella D) commercial and industrial engr Ohio 
Power Co r 209 N Mulberry 
SCHWARZ FRED G (La Verne M) warehouse supt International 
Nutrition Laboratory h R D 1 residence phone 1195-W 
SCHWARZ L aVERNE M MRS secy International Nutrition 
Laboratory Inc r R D 1 
Schweitzer Norbert J (Helen D) emp C-B Corp r 505 E High 
Scoles Ida B Mrs oractical nurse h 104 N Division 
Scoles Richard J (Nina B) foreman Mt V B Co h 309 W Vine 
Scoles Samuel G (Iva B) retired h 405 W Chestnut 
Scott Alwilda M wid Frank H h 118 N McKenzie 
Scott Bertha E wid Edwin J h 402 N Main 
Scott Betty M r 402 N Main 
Scott Carl (Elsie E) carpenter h 304 Boynton 
Scott Chas E (Florence A) lab h 307 N Sandusky 
Scott Clyde L (Pearl) auto mach Cochran Motor Sales r R D 2 
Scott Darwin D cmp Mt V B Co r 611 W Vine 
Scott Donald L student r 802 W Gambier 
Scott Dorothy r: student r 307 N Sandusky 
Scott E Eugene emp P P G Co r 705 W Vine 
COTT EDWARD H (Louise N) service mgr Cochran Motor 
Sales h 802 W Gambier 
Scott Frank A (Ethel) retired h-Mansfteld Av beyond limits 
SCOTT FURN11.'URE CO RC Hare mgr 128 S Main (see card) 
WHEN YOU BUY HERE - You Buy With Confidence 
Your sotisfoction is assured by our reputation of over o century ond the 
reputation of these fornous makers • whose lines we sell: 
KROEHLER-Loving Room, Bedroom, Dining Room Sulles 
SIMMONS--Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Studio Couches, Cribs 
ARMSTRONG & CONGOLEUM-Inlaid ond Felt Bose Lint.ileum ,, 
Rugs ond Yord Goods 
MOHAWK - FIRTH - SMITH - Rugs ond Carpets 
SCOTT FURNITURE CO. 
128 South Main Street PHONE 1367 Mt Vernon Ohio 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
Scott Gladys E Mrs bkpr Ohio Oil Co r 116 E High 
Scott Hosmer J r 1102 W Chestnut 
Scott Jack Eugene sludenl r 802 W Gambier 
Scott Jas E (Mary F:) emp C-B Corp h 317 Wooster A\ 
Scott Jno E emp PPG Co h (trailer) Pennsylvania Av S v 
Scott Jno E (Theda M> emp C-B Corp also (John's Stamp Store) 
h 302 Coshccton Av 
Scott Jno J (R Jean) carpenter r-Deeley Addition 
Scott LeRoy R (Janet L) carpenter h Deeley Addition 
Scott Lucille E Mrs nurses aid r 914 Howard 
Scott Margaret E r 212 Walnut 
Scott Mayme wid Sherman h 214 W Curtis 
Scott Mary Ann Mrs r 107 N Adams 
Scott Pearl M wid Wm hskpr r 815 N Gay 
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Scott Raymond G retired r 207 S Gay 
Scott Robert E emp PPG Co r 206 S J efferson 
Scott Ronald E (Thelma M) musician h 118 N McKenzie 
Scott Ross (L Mattie) h 8 Marion 
Scott Ross C (L Mae) foreman Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 212 Walnut 
Scott Rowena A student r 102 Monroe 
Scott Sarah Elizth medical technician r 212 Walnut 
Scott Talbert (Bertha) mach C-B Corp h 206 S Jefferson 
Scott Thos D (Gladys E) emp Firestone Tire & Rubber Co h 116 
E High 
Scott Walter A (Catheryne J) emp C-B Corp r 406 Braddock 
Scottie Alice E bkpr Scott Furniture Co r 308 Walnut 
Scottie Chas H bkpr Fred B Chambers & Son r 308 Walnut 
Scottie Chas I (Sarah E) retired h 308 Walnut 
Scottie Gladys J tchr r 308 Walnut 
Scottie Jno W emp PPG Co r 308 Walnut 
Scribner Hester wid Carl S hskpr r 306 N Park 
SCRIBNER RUSSELL D (Verner K) plant mgr Shellmar 
Products Corp h 205 Coshocton Av 
Scribner Wm G druggist 20 N Main h 306 N Park 
Searls Harland R (M Catherine) butcher r 750 S Main 
Searls Harland R Jr (Margt) cook r 750 S Main 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO K R Gordon mgr department store 
120 W High phones 26 and 27 
Seaton Wm A (Luella K) merchant police h 200 E Hamtramck 
Seavolt Arthur R emp C-B Corp r 104 S Rogers 
Seavolt Beatrice M toywkr r 218 E Pleasant 
Seavolt Cora B wid C C h 800 E Vine 
Seavolt Donavon D (Mae M) Jab h 26.Yz Public Square 
Seavolt Gene M emp PPG Co r 218 E Pleasant 
Seavolt Harry Q (Gertrude L) emp SP Corp h 648 N Sandusky 
Seavolt Mary E wid E M h 617 N Sandusky 
Seavolt Ralph D (Marion I) emp P P G Co h 218 E Pleasant 
SEA VOLT ZENNO C (Dorothy V) barber 104 S Rogers h same 
phone 769-M 
Sebach F Herbert (Maude L) musician h 248 Newark Rd 
Sebach H Forest (Flavel M) h 500 E Burgess 
Sebach Helen R Mrs r 119 S Catherine 
Second Ward School Mrs Mary I Snyder principal 900 w Vine 
Seeley Jennie A wid G Hr-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
SEIBOLD CHAS R (Katheryn F) asst mgr G R Smith & Co h 
710 Gambier Av 
SEIBOLD FRED D (S Mae) (GR Smith & Co) h 609 E Vine 
Seidel Janet R student r 206 S Gay 
Seidel Ruth H Mrs bkpr r 206 S Gay 
Selby Chas Richard lab r 16 Greer 
Selby Jno F (Margt M) watchmaker h 2 E Vine 
Selby Robert V (Joyce P) emp SP Corp h 109 Prospect 
Selby Thos A (U S Navy) r 16 Greer 
Selby Wm N (Augusta W) emp C-B Corp h 16 Greer 
Selders Lloyd A (Bonnie V) auctioneer h-Crystal Av s v 
Selective Service Local Boards No 1 and 2 Room 3 First-Knox 
Natl Bank Bldg 
Sellers Earl J emp P P G Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Sellers Elvin Lemp PPG Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Sellers Ernest E student r 304 W Pleasant 
Sellers Isabel wid Russell R h 714 Coshocton Av 
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Sellers Joseph W (H Louise) dentist Room 108 Dowds-Rudin 
Bldg h 1104 E Chestnut 
Sellers Nana A wid WM r 304 W Pleasant 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred C) emp PP G Co h 21/ 2 E Ohio Av 
Sellers Printiss F (Clara M) emp P P G Co h-Deeley Addition 
Sellers Printiss M (Bessie E) emp PPG Co h-Crystal Av S V 
Sellers Richard L (Constance E) emp TR B Co h-Ash 
Sellers Thos W emp Mt VB Co r-Crystal Av S V 
Sellers Wm E {Edna W) emp P P G Co h 904 W Gambier 
Sensabaugh Jesse M {Daye) emp PPG Co h 218 W High 
SENSEL JE SSE B {Calla B) clerk and sanitary officer Mt 
Vernon Health Department h 250 Newark Road, office phone 
153-R residence phone 1389-J 
Senseman Edward C (Lida I) emp C-B Corp h 11 Miller S V 
Sentel Samuel B (Ada P) (Snow & Sentel) Fredericktown, Ohio 
h 3051/2 N Sandusky 
SERVAIS BROS R P Servais mgr welding supplies l 04 S 
Mechanic phone 315 
SERVAIS GARAGE R P Servais prop ( G M C Truck Sales & 
Service) 104 S Mechanic phone 852 
SERVAIS JOSEPH E (Lena B) r 139 Columbus Rd 
SERVAIS ROGER P prop Servais Garage prop Servais Transit 
m6r Servais Brosh 111 S Main 
Servais Saundra Mae student r 139 Columbus Rd 
SERVAIS TRANSIT Roger P Servais prop bus service 104 S 
Mechanic phone 852 
Servais Victor (Zena) retired h 600 Ridgewood Av 
SERYAK JOSEPH V corporal Ohio State Highway Patrol r 25 
Columbus Rd 
Sesser Eva H wid Wm H r 202 E Burgess 
Sesser Homer V (Alzoa M) janitor h 108 W Chestnut 
SESSER ISAAC E (Emily M) mgr Pure OiJ Co Service Station 
h 231 Newark Rd 
Sesser Paul A clerk r 108 W Chestnut 
Severns Chas L (Ellen C) emp S P Corp h 101 N Rogers 
Severns Fred H (Evelyn) carrier post ofTice h 907 Howard 
Severns H Harvey (Annabelle) retired h 202 Chester 
Severns J ackie L lab r 53 Marion 
Severns Margt K wid C L h 26 Marion 
Severns Myrtle L wid Geo R h 53 Marion 
Severns Stearle (US Army) r 206 E Ohio Av 
Severns Wilbur H (Alice M) emp B & 0 RR h 206 E Ohio Av 
Sevits Helen C Mrs librarian Mt Vernon High School h 107 N Gay 
Sewall Chas H (Mary B) emp S P Corp h-Gambier Av beyond 
limits 
Shack llarold E cmp PPG Co r 104 E Pleasant 
Shaffer Herbert P D (Florence A} retired h 203 E Vine 
Shaffer Mary L deputy county auditors office r Danville Ohio 
Shaman Hattie M wid E E h 18 Mansfield Av 
Shamansky Barbara Jean student r 308 E Vine 
SHAMAN KY ISAAC (Ethel M) dentist 10-11 Public Square 
h 208 N Division office phone 788 residence phone 788-M 
HAMAN SKY Jl'LlrS (Florence H) physician and surgeon 
10-11 PubHc Square h 308 E Vine office phone 207 residence 
phone 207-M 
Shamansky Robert M student r 308 E Vine 
Shanabrook Lula E Mrs waitress h 18 Cottage 
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Shannon Bertha B Mrs waitress h 20971:? S Mulberry 
Shannon Howard C engr P R R r 304 S Park 
Shannon Hubert D emp S P Corp r 304 S Park 
Shannon Robert L (Nellie L) emp C-B Corp h 82 Columbus Rd 
Shanyfelt Elmer G (Lulu A) emp P P G Co h 104 Roundhouse 
Lane 
Shanyfelt Harry A emp P P G Co r 104 Roundhouse Lane 
Sharp Earl T (Lillian E) janitor Post Office h 1007 W Chestnut 
Sharp Gertrude wid Newton h 4041/:i N Gay 
Sharp Harry C emp P P G Co r 609 S Main 
Sharp Irene W student r 1007 W Chestnut 
Sharp Margt C student r 1007 W Chestnut 
Sharp Mary Louise elevator opr r 1007 W Chestnut 
SHARP N LEROY (Thelma B) prop Sharp's also (Johnson & 
Sharp Construction Co) h 905 W High 
Sharp Philip W retired h 306 E Burgess 
Sharp Robert A gunsmith r 402 N Jefferson 
Sharp Ruth E elevator opr r 1007 W Chestnut 
Sharp Virginia Ann student r 1007 W Chestnut 
SHARP'S N L Sharp prop cards, gifts and flowers 22 Public 
Square phone 895 
Shaw Hazel L insurance agent h 6 W Chestnut 
Shaw Ralph L funeral director h 203 N Main 
Shaw Sherman H (Opal L) lab h 305 S Gay 
Shaw Wm Hemp PPG Co r 10 W High 
Shearer Anna S wid Wm r 10031/:i W Chestnut 
Shearer Geo Wm emp P P G Co h 1003 Y:? W Chestnut 
Shearer Mary C Mrs r 29 Cleveland S V 
Sheedy Lucy M wid Jno R dressmkr h 529 Coshocton Av 
Sheedy Michael J retired h 102 S Mulberry 
Sheffer Charlotte F Mrs beauty opr Modern Beauty Salon r 15 
Cliff 
Sheffer Dale C (Ruth N) emp C-B Corp h 212 E Chestnut 
Sheffer Donald C (Anna C) carrier Post Office h 116 Ames 
Sheffer Mary D wid E C h 4071/:i E Vine 
Sheffer Robert D (Charlotte F) gasoline attdt h 15 Cliff 
Sheldon Delbert E (Marie B) emp S P Corp h 7 McKinley Av 
Sheldon Juanita F student r 7 McKinley Av 
Shellenbarger Eliza J wid Jas C r 210 N Division 
Shellenbarger Mae wid A J mgr millinery dept The J S Ringwalt 
Co h 210 N Division 
Shellenbarger W Paul (Louise) emp SP Corp h 802 W Chestnut 
Shellenbarger Wm H (Edna E) emp State Highway Dept h 608 
W Chestnut 
SllELLl\tAR PRODUCTS CORPORATION B W Martin pres, 
Ben Verson treas and general mgr, R. D. Scribner plant mgr, 
producers of protective flexible packaging materials and 
laminated plastics end of Madi~on phone 1456 
Sherman Jennie F wid RH r 207 E Ohio Av 
Sherman Jo:;eph E emp PPG Co r 101 "r\ MuJberry 
Sherman Martha A i\lr:-; practical nurse h ~02 N Mulberry 
Sherman Ruth II wid Leo ~I stenog h 308 Wooster Av 
Sherman Wm O student r 308 Wooste1· Av 
Sherod Richard M c Almina T) r 508 Newark Rd 
Sherrer Carl II (Nellie R) chiropractor 24 E Vine h same 
Sh<>rwin Alfred S IH<>lcn J) emp SP Corp h-1\lan ·field Av near 
limits 
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Sherwin Joan H student r-Mansfield Av near limits 
Shick Alvin W (Jean W) emp C-B Corp h 119 E Vine 
Shick Marian K emp P P G Co r 200 E Gambier 
Shields Jas Hamill (Ruth S) sales engr C-B Corp h 520 E Burgess 
Shields Jas Henry (Iota E) clerk McMillen's h 703 N Mulberry 
Shields Joyce E bkpr TR B Co r 107 E Ohio Av 
Shields Leona P lawyer Washington DC r 152 Columbus Rd 
Shields Thos F (Hannah L) emp PPG Co r 152 Columbus Rd 
Shipley Betty bkpr r 209 N Gay 
Shipley Geo W (Thelma E) miller Northwestern Elevator & Mill 
Co h 102 N Norton 
Shipley Marilyn K emp Mercy Hospital r 102 N Norton 
Shira Melvin S (Ruth G) slsmn h 407 N West 
Shivers Archie E (Clara I) emp P R R h 801 W Vine 
Shobe Chas P student r 34 Columbus Rd 
Shoemaker Cecil D emp Zone Cab Co r 702 W Burgess 
Shoendorf Omar B emp C-B Corp r 126 S Hamtramck 
Shoman Russel T (Lucille B) emp SP Corp h 111 N Center 
Shorkey Edward S r 105 E Gambier 
Shorkey Helen L wid E L council asst Mt Vernon Girl Scout 
Council h 105 E Gambier 
Shotts Geo W foreman P P G Co r 104 S Sandusky 
Shotts Geo W Jr (I Cecelia) (US Army) h 203 Walnut 
Shotts Jno (G Irene) emp SP Corp h 18 Mansfield Av 
Shotts Sophia G student nurse r 104 S Sandusky 
Shoults Anna M wid J Elmer r 113 Howard 
Shoults Creata Eileen clerk r 57 Columbus Rd 
SHOULTS JAS C (Georgia A) emp L G Co groceries and meats 
57 Columbus Rd h same 
SHOULTS JOSEPH F ( Oydelia A) general insurance 5 Coshoc-
ton Av h same phone 418-R 
Shoults Joseph W student r 5 Coshocton Av 
Shoults Mary A wid Jno W h 520 Coshocton Av 
Shoults Velma Jean nurser 5 Coshocton Av 
Shoults W Orval (K Irene) carpenter h 108 Kirk Av 
SllRll\IPLIN LAWRENCE H "JACK" (Frances Rose) prop 
Arrow Coal Co h 609 Martinsburg Rd 
Shrimplin Leland J (Blanche I) emp Bal1iet's Appliance Store h 
16 Cliff 
Shrimplin Mae Pauline Mrs h 211 :! Public Square 
Shrimplin Noel H (Ruby E) lab r 307 W Burgess 
Shrimplin Paul E (Alice E) emp SP Corp h 107 Howard 
Shrimplin Vivian M student r 600 E Ohio Av 
Shrontz Don C (Eileen G) chemist S P Corp h 210 E Vine 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline B) emp TR B Co h 710 Howard 
Shuff Doris E Mrs deputy county recorder r RD 4 
Shuff Evelyn M Mrs clerk r 206 S Jefferson 
Shuff L Edward emp P P G Co r 111 S Main 
Shuff W Thos (Bernice K) bldg contractor shoP-Mt Vernon Av 
h 611 E Vine 
Shuff Walter A <Doris E) clerk Ohio Fuel Gas Co (stores dept) 
h Brandon Ohio 
Shuff Wm R (Jeanne) emp SP Corp r 111 S Main 
Shults Alvin H janitor r 117 E High 
Shults Chas Leo (Doris I) emp Mt Vernon Hatchery r R D 1 
Shults Wm F janitor r 117 E High 
Shultz Barbara E clerk r 801~ 2 W Vine 
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Shultz Carlton L (Mabel F) clerk G R Smith & Co h 114 E 
Gambier 
Shultz Emma A wid J Gordon h 801 Yz W Vine . 
Shultz French H (Mary J) emp SP Corp h 111% E Lamartme 
Shultz French H Jr (Margt G) auto mach h 403 W High 
Shultz Harold H (Lulu M) mach h 206 Coshocton Av 
Shultz J Morgan (Pearl M) retired r 501 N Jefferson 
Shultz Mary Anne student r 114 E Gambier 
Shultz Mary Lee student r 111 Y2 E Lamartine 
Shultz Phyllis M cashier Memorial Theatre r 801 Y2 W Vine 
Shultz Thos F r 102 S Sandusky 
Shultz Wilfred L (B Marie) emp S P Corp h 901 E Vine 
Shumaker Viola J wid H A cook h 117% E Pleasant 
Shuman Mildred I clerk r 612 N Sandusky 
Shuman Robt C {Carrie) auto mach Wagner Motor Sales h RD 1 
Shuster Marion D welder r 235 Newark Rd 
Shutt Catharine L student r 102 Roundhouse Lane 
Shutt Fred (T Agnes) upholsterer 109 E Lamartine h same 
Shutt Jno A student r 513 E Hamtramck 
Shutt Lynn 0 (Clarice J) slsmn h 513 E Hamtramck 
Shutt Richard C student r 111 S Main 
Shutt Robert C (Thelma L) student h 511 Coshocton Av 
SHUTT THELMA L MRS deputy clerk of courts r 511 Coshocton 
Av 
SHUTT Wll M (Lillian C) works mgr The Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h 507 N Gay 
Sieg Miriam E stenog r 109 E Vine 
Siegwarth Elmer J (Helen L) emp PPG Co h 103 Melick 
Sigman Clifford D emp C-B Corp h 608% N Sandusky 
Sigman Earl E (Elsie B) emp C-B Corp h 212% S Main . 
SIGMAN IRENE E cashier F W Woolworth Co r Gambier Ohio 
RDl 
Sigman J as R (Gladys M) lab h 608% N Sandusky 
SIGMAN RAYMOND (Irene E) auctioneer h Gambier Ohio R. D 
1 phone Gambier 3576 
Silcott Gladys wid A D h 603 E Vine 
Silcott Odis Scott retired h 604 W Gambier 
Siler Alfred C mechanical engr C-B Corp r 201 E Gambier 
Silverwood Chester A (Reynetta J) projectionist Vernon Theatre 
r 7 Wooster Av 
SILVERWOOD REYNETTA J MRS cashier Capital Finance 
Corp r 7 Wooster Av 
Simco Walter E (Ruth E) furnace repr h 49 Columbus Rd 
Simmonds Fannie h 201 11:? S Mulberry 
Simmonds Studio G E Lipps prop 102 W Gambier 
Simmons Augustus L (Ella C) hauling contr h 110 E Pleasant 
Simmons Betty J Mrs domestic h 30 Adamson 
Simm<?ns C Burnley (EJizth B> grocer 101 Columbus Rd h 305 
Ridgewood Av 
Simmons Carlton W emp Knerr Tire Co h 700 W Burgess 
Simmons Celena Mr 204 E Ohio Av 
Sll\fl\IONS DISPOSAL SERVICE L C Simmons prop 202 E 
Pleasant phone 1464-M 
Simmons Ella Mae student r 110 E Pleasant 
Simmons Ellora M wid C W grocer 202 S Cente1· h 218 Dela 
Simmons Geo W c;tudent r 204 E Ohio Av no 
Simmons Geo W r 110 W Pleasant 
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Simmons Harry C (Tamzin L) emp The Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
(production dept) h 12 Elizabeth 
Simmons Herman r-Leroy S V 
Simmons Ida M wid Emerald A r 700 W Burgess 
Simmons Jas A emp PPG Co r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
SDD!ONS LAWRENCE C (Isabelle) prop Simmons Disposal 
Service h 202 E Pleasant 
Simmons Lewis A (Anna A) emp L G Co h 102 N Sandusky 
Simmom Orla I wid Samuel D h 616 W Gambier 
Simmons Wallace W (Zora M) emp LG Co h 204 E Ohio Av 
Simpkins Emma wid Albert I h 507 W Vine 
SIMPKINS FRANK (Ida M) asst mgr Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
h ~03 W Chestnut 
Simpkins Geo L (Bessie M) emp C-B Corp h 310 Oak 
Simpkins Helen L clerk T R B Co r 1/2 Elliott 
Simpkins Kenneth M r 310 Oak 
Simpkins Wm (G Della) retired h-Smith S V 
Simpson Grace P wid H A emp S P Corp h 802112 W Chestnut 
Simpson Harry L (Eleanor S) emp TR B Co h 208 E Chestnut 
Simpson Jas W (Hazel D) emp Mt VB Co r 1304 W Vine 
Simpson Jas W Jr (Dorothy L) cond PR Rh 1304 W Vine 
Simpson Jane D wid WC r 15 W Chestnut 
Simpson Jean Elizth secy Ohio State University r 15 W Chestnut 
Simpson Jno G (Mildred R) emp The Northwestern Elevator & 
Mill Co h 4 W Chestnut 
Simpson Mary F bkpr r 115 1/ 2 E Burgess 
SIMPSON ROBERT W (Doris E} mgr The Northwestern Eleva-
tor & Mill Co h 15 W Chestnut 
Simpson Wm W student r 15 W Chestnut 
Sinclair Homer G (Gwendolyn A) emp TR B Co h 5 Columbus 
Rd 
SINCLAIR REFINING CO C A Balo agent bulk station-Tilden 
Av phone 1279 
Sindlinger Leontine M wid F H h 202 E Hamtramck 
Singer Chas G (Maude E) guard SP Corp h 704 Coshocton Av 
Singrey Mina B wid Dr F L h 115 E Chestnut 
Sipes Catura M "Betty" clerk Fenton's Cleaners & Dyers r 500 
N Sandusky 
Sisters of Charity Convent Sister Bernadette superior 207 E High 
Sites Clarence S slsmn h 117 Howard 
Skeen Bert F (Ina L) retired h 606 E Ohio Av 
Skeen Clarence D (Esther A} taxi driver h 300' 2 W Curtis 
Skeen Clement C (Lucinda L) janitor h 17 Mansfield Av 
Skeen Clyde K (Dorothy M} emp Scott Furniture Co h rear 401 
Braddock 
Skeen Delmar F (Alice M) auto mach r 18 Cottage 
Skeen Kenneth W (Mary A) auto painter r 26• 2 Public Square 
Skeen Virgil A (Bertha B) school bus driver h 94 Quarry 
Skeen Weldon (M Lucille) emp PPG Co r 1206 W Vine 
Skeen Wendell W emp LG Co r 94 Quarry 
Slater Charlotte A toywkr r 207 W Gambier 
Slaughter Nettie B wid L M clerk h 608 N Sandusky 
Slaughter Wm C (Lelia M) emp S P Corp r 608 N Sandusky 
SLADIAN CLIFFORD L (Ethel M} production mgr The 
Timken Roller Bearing Co h-New Gambier Rd 
Slayman Donna Jean student r-New Gambier Rd 
Sleeman Alfred J emp P P G Co r 304 1 :! W Curtis 
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Sleeman Geo (Martha E) mach C-B Corp h 3041/:? W Curtis 
Sleeman Wm R (I May) retired h 803 W Sugar 
Sleeper Mary E Mrs clerk r 680 N Sandusky . 
SLOAN ~t E (Vera A) supt The Timken Roller Bearing Co 
h- Edgewood Rd . 
Smale Chas A (Jennie K) (McKay & Smale) h 909 W High 
Smale Samuel J (Pearl B) barber CH Taylor h 1005 W Vine 
Small Fred A (Mary M) emp SP Corp h 6 Parrott 
Small N Jean r 6 Parrott 
Small R Cecil (Miriam L) emp SP Corp h 103 Chester 
Smalley Anna wid A F h 8 Newark Rd 
Smeal L Ada wid M E practical nurse r 903% W Chestnut 
SMILACK LESTER D (Jeannette R) prop Lester's Men's Wear 
h 111 Potwin 
Smith Ada M wid Wiley h 15 E Chestnut 
Smith Albert W (Ruth M) emp C-B Corp h 307 N McKenzie 
Smith Alex J (Dorothy R) emp S P Corp h 105 N Rogers 
Smith Bernard E emp C-B Corp r 601 N Catherine 
Smith Bernard H (Donna G) emp C-B Corp r 403 N Sandusky 
Smith Berneice V Mrs mgr of millinery dept The Rudin Co r 205 
E Sugar 
Smith Beverly J nurse P P G Co r 205 E Sugar . 
Smith Blair S (Laura J) emp C-B Corp h-S Main beyond Melick 
Smith Calvin P (Della M) lab r 106 N Norton 
Smith Chas B (Anne G) draftsman Mt VB Co h 102 E Gambier 
Smith Chas S (Gertrude 0) h 11 Adamson 
Smith Clara L Mrs h 111~ W Vine 
Smith Clarville M (Olive E) line foreman Mt Vernon Telephone 
Corp h 902 E H igh 
SMITH CLOYD L (Edna R) general hauling and moving 102 
Washington h same phone 997-J 
Smith Donald L carpenter r 109 N Center 
Smith Donald Lemp LG Co r 645 Howard 
Smith Dorothy home service director Ohio Fuel Gas Co r 603 N 
Main 
Smith Dwight C (Emma F) emp PP G Co h 63 Mansfield Av 
Smith E Pauline r 109 N Center 
Smith Edward T emp L G Co r 11 Adamson 
Smith Edwin J (Essie F) emp LG Co h 105 E Ohio A:v 
Smith Elsie M Mrs clerk r-Broadway S V 
Smith Esther J h 305 W High 
Smith Frances F wid Chas h 103 N Mechanic 
Smith Francis W toywkr r 707 Howard 
Smith Franklin H (Helen L) lab h 5 East 
. l\llTH G R & CO (Fred D Seibold, S Mae Seibold and Frank 
Durbin) general hardware 100 W Vine phones 83 and 84 
(see page 3) 
Smith Geo R (Maude W) h 117 N Center 
Smith Geo \V CV Byrdetta) carpenter h 109 N Center 
Smith H Estelle wid C A r 204 Wooster Av 
Smith Hru·old J (Ruth E> emp SP Corp h 707 N McKenzie 
Smith Harold Raymond emp PPG Co r 106 N Norton 
Smith Harry A (Hazel E) h-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Smith Harry L (Dorothy E) emp C-B Corp h 201 W Ohio Av 
Smith Harry W (Elsie I) painter h 218 W High 
Smith Harry Z studen t r- N Clinton beyond Spring 
Smith Herbert F emp P P G Co r 300 Locust 
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Smith Herbert H (Cora B) lab h-Deeley Addition 
Smith Herbert Ray (Ethel G) meatcutter h 300 Locust 
Smith Howard C (M Irene) foreman PPG Co h 311 Spruce 
Smith Ida B wid Jno J r 116 E Pleasant 
Smith Jack D (Myrtle E) emp SP Corp h 721% E Vine 
S~UTH JEAN ANN deputy probate court r Fredericktown Ohio 
RD2 
Smith Jno L (Vivian M) emp PPG Co h 7 Marion 
Smith Joseph C (Kathleen L ) emp The Northwestern Elevator 
& Mill Co r 900 W High 
Smith Lacurgus retired r 200 W Vine 
Smith Laura M wid Fay L h 100% W High 
Smith Leroy E lab r 5 East 
Smith Lewis B (Blanche H) painter h 213 Martinsburg Rd 
Smith Louis R emp P P G Co r 117 N Center 
Smith Lloyd V (Helen T) emp LG Co h 510 W Sugar 
Smith Mabel B Mrs r 210 Greenwood Av 
Smith Maedella M r 111/2 W Vine 
Smith Marion E (Clara J) emp SP Corp h 1122 N Mulberry 
Smith Mary Jane clerk r 213 Martinsburg Rd 
Smith Mary L Mrs h 200 E Gambier 
Smith Maude M Mrs r 109 V:! W Vine 
Smith Minnie M wid Grant R h 100 E Gambier 
Smith Norma Jean waitress Isaly Dairy Store r 4 S Gay 
Smith Petronilla M waitress r 97 Columbus Rd 
Smith Richard E toywkr r 111 :! W Vine 
Smith Robert E (US Army) r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Smith Saml G (Aubury F) emp C-B Corp h 1 Oberlin 
Smith Thos J (Anna L) retired h 601 N Catherine 
Smith Thos W (Sylvia M) emp LG Co h 645 Howard 
Smith Virgil A (Ann E) emp TR B Co h 209 Delano 
S1'UTH \V ARTHUR (Bernice 0) zone mgr The Ohio Oil Co r R 
D 3 residence phone 2004-U 
Smith Walter H (Catherine) gardener h 1003 W Chestnut 
Smith Wm A (Gladys A) retired h 105 E Sugar 
Smith Wm C (Patricia) slsmn h 714 N Main 
Smith Wm Sherman (Jane A) farmer r 613 Coshocton Av 
Smith Wm W (Ethel 0) retired h 931 W High 
Smith Wilma Mr -N Clinton beyond Spring 
Smith Wilson C lab r 11 Adamson 
Smithheisler Lena r 305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Myrtle Lr 305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Victoria B wid M J h 305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Vincent A (Helen M) slsmn h 801 E High 
Smitley Robert A emp C-B Corp r 1001;:i W High 
SMOKE l\DLFORD ll <Pauline) asst cashier The Knox County 
Savings Bank h R D 5 
Smoots Flora Z wid Chas M h 526 Coshocton Av 
MOOTS PHILIP P (Dorothy L> mgr Producers' Livestock Co-
operative Assn h R D 5 residence phone 932-J 
Smothers Edward L (Cora B) carpenter h 203 Greenwood Av 
Smothers Ralph C clerk Ohio Bureau of Unemployment Compen-
sation h RD 5 
SNACK CHA W prop Ohio Painting & Roofing Co r 504 E Vine 
Snedden Chas W plumber r 118 W High 
Snedden David M student r 118 W High 
Snedden Elda L wid G M nurse C-B Corp h 118 W High 
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Sneed Donald C (Mildred L) septic tank service h 1102 W Vine 
SNIDER AIRPLANE & AUTO WRECKING PH Snider prop 
800 N Sandusky phone 700 
Snider Blanche M wid W H r 800 N Sandusky 
SNIDER PAUL H (Eva Y) prop Snider Airplane & Auto Wreck-
ing h 800 N Sandusky phone 700 
Snoke Freda M emp S P Corp h 301 E Burgess 
Snoke Nelson E emp P P G Co r lOOYz W High 
Snoot Earl emp C-B Corp r 402 E High 
Snow Arthur D (Doris I) bartender h 107 S Mechanic 
SNOW CARL (Ida) (Vine Restaurant) h 211h W Vine phone 
1205-J 
SNOW DONALD A (Ruth E) office mgr Snow Plumbing Co h 
205% E Burgess 
SNOW DONALD M (Mary B) prop Snow Plumbing Co h 120 
Martinsburg Rd 
Snow Harold N (Audrey L) insurance agent h 205 N Division 
SNOW HERSCHEL P (Zenna V) prop Snow's Tavern h 501 E 
Hamtramck 
Snow Howard E (Phyllis M) (Snow & Sentel) Fredericktown 
Ohio h 303 S Mechanic 
Snow J as M student r 300 W Vine 
Snow Mary A Mrs practical nurse h 300 W Vine 
SNOW PLUMBING CO D M Snow prop 8-9 Public Square phone 
529-W 
Snow Robert A (Sylvia C) retired h 109 S Norton 
SNOW'S TA VERN H P Snow prop 201 W High phone 851 
Snyder Arthur J (Mary I) emp C-B Corp h 903% W Vine 
Snyder Clarence E (Marion M) barber 15 E Ohio Av h 646 
Howard 
Snyder Clyde M (Esther W) emp C-B Corp h 1107 W Vine 
Snyder Clarence G (Edith L) lab h 808 W High 
Snyder Ida M wid Rev J E r 416 E Pleasant 
Snyder Karl R (Winifred L ) emp C-B Corp r 217 Coshocton Av 
Snyder MarcelJa student r 504 N Mulberry 
Snyder Mary E wid J esse Hr 1001 N Mulberry 
Snyder Mary I Mrs principal Second Ward School r 903 Y:? W 
Vine 
Snyder Sadie E wid Wm H r 205 N Gay 
Snyder Wm E lab h 3 N Norton 
Sojka Peter Paul lab r 2021 {~ S Main 
Soles Elbert C (Amanda C) emp TR B Co h 104 Wilson Av 
Soles Esla E (Ada) slsmn h 608 E Chestnut 
Soles Mabel S r 608 E Chestnut 
Sommerville Anna W h 32 Lawn Av 
Sorah Sherman T (Fannie E) emp P P G Co r 617 E Chestnut 
Sorenson Gus W (Eulaylah E) foreman SP Corp h 921 W High 
Souply Jules J (Mary R) emp P P G Co h 500 N Catherine 
South Jas H (Pauline) painter h 5041 :! N Mulberry 
South Robert bricklayer r 10 W Hig h 
OFTH VERNON MILK CO W F Pembrook prop 81 Columbus 
Rd phone 461 (see card next page) 
South Vernon Union Chapel Rev 0 D Martin pastor 142 Colum-
bus Rd 
SOUTHWICK CHA A JR (Margt) in charge of research and 
development Shellmar Products Corp h Lower Gilchrist 
Road RD 1 
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SOUTH VERNON MILK CO. 
W . F. PEMBROOK, Prop. 
81 Columbus Road 
Paste urized 
MILK and CREAM 
PHONE 461 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Sowers Harold L (Antoinette C) emp S P Corp h 104 Newark Rd 
SPAIN EUGENE (Marguerite R) secy Fraternal Order of Oaks 
h 502% E Vine 
Spake Dallas W (Lucinda K) emp C-B Corp h 401 Braddock 
Spake Louis H (Arla B) retired h 300 E Ohio Av 
Spangler Herbert B bartender h 4 Lewis S V 
Sparks Lulu B wid F L h 102 Oak 
Spearman Alice F r 709 W High 
Spearman Arthur L (Muria E) (US Army) h rear 103 Kirk Av 
Spearman Fred (Anna) emp CR Clark & Son h 709 W High 
Spearman Geo R florist r 301 N Gay 
Speelman Carrie M wid A H r 503 N Gay 
Speer Thos W (Mina M) brakeman h 659 N Sandusky 
Spellman Forrest H (J Arlene) steelwkr r 922 W High 
Spence Hazel I Mrs cook h 510 ~ Gambier Av 
Spence Shirley B (Beatrice) emp Ohio Power Co r 510lf? Gam-
bier Av 
Spencer Ervin R (Elida E) emp C-B Corp h 519 E Chestnut 
Sperry Edna C wid Walter J h 402 E Gambier 
Sperry Laura wid Newton r 59 Columbus Rd 
SP ERRY LAWRENCE E (Dorothy B) mgr Ohio Bureau of Un-
employment Compensation h 1005 E Chestnut 
Sperry Louise E h 307 N Main 
Sperry Wilmot C farmer r 402 E Gambier 
Spinasse Arthur E patent attorney h 4 Newark Rd 
SPINDLER AUSTIN T (N Leora) real estate h 119 E Lamartine 
phone 657-M 
Spindler Geo W (Lida T) emp TR B C::o h 2 Newark Rd 
Spitzer Clyde L (Lorene M) interior decorator h 115 McKinley 
sv 
Spohn Floyd D (Helen R) emp TR B Co h 800 Pennsylvania Av 
Spohn Jack W (Ellen P) carpenter h 701 N Sandusky 
Spohn Lavada E Mrs h-Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Spohn Meriam E clerk The Knox County Savings Bank r-Mans-
field Av beyond limits 
Spohn Wayne M emp LG Co r-Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Spriggs H Wayne student r 113 E Ohio Av 
Spring Louis A retired h 701 W Sugar 
Spry Chas E bartender r 10 W High 
Spur Distributing Co A D Stinemetz mgr 509 W High 
Spurgeon Wm M (Nellie J) retired h 600 Newark Rd 
Spurling Corbitt J tinner r 107 Howard 
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Spu1'ling Everett E (Grace E) tinner h 1~7 Howard 
Spurling Mildred J clerk r 301 W Curbs . 
Spurling Omer G (Elizth S) mach h 301 W Curtis 
Squires Arlene M r 319 N Norton 
Squires Chas E (Oma D) furnace installer h 918 N Mulberry 
Squires Chas Leander retired r Y M CA 
Squires Earl emp S P Corp r Y M C A 
Squires Ella E wid J M r 701 N Mulberry 
Squires Helen R Mrs r 648 N Sandusky 
Squires Jas W emp PPG Co r YMCA 
Squires Orio retired r 202 W Gambier . 
Staab Karl H (Lela S) designing engr C-B Corp h 917 E High 
Staats Eugene R student r 206 Martinsburg Rd . 
Staats Jacob F (Goldie E) emp SP Corp h 1100 W Vme 
Staats Jas 0 (Anna) prop Staats Oil Co h R D 2 
Staats Lloyd L (Grace I) distributor Staats Oil Co h 115 E 
Pleasant 
Staats Oil Co J O Staats prop 4 N Mulberry . 
Staats Rollin C (Clara P) emp PP G Co h 206 Martinsburg Rd 
Stacey Clarence P (Helen B) emp pp G Co h-Crystal Av S V 
Stachelhaus Herman G (Jessie M) foreman C-B Corp h 209 
Wooster Av 
Stacy Roy B (Paish D) mach C-B Corp h 5121/2 W Sugar 
Stadler Celestia F wid Geo W h 906 W High 
STAFFORD JNO L (Dorothy Jo) mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas 
Co h 608 Coshocton Av residence phone 1508 
Stafford Ralph S (Barbara W) emp S p Corp r-Edgewood Rd 
Stagg Robert A (Ro:m E) painter h 903 W Gambier 
Staley Robert S student r-Patterson near Cleveland S V 
Stalter Betty Mae student r 1006 W Chestnut 
Stalter Clyde M (Mamie E) craneman r 1006 W Chestnut 
Stalter Wm C CW Maxine) bkpr h 610 Gambier Av 
STAl\flU J F WM (Alice M) mgr Knox County Credit Bureau 
h 408 E High phone 407 
Stamm Robert F chemist r 408 E High 
Stamp Chas M retired h 105 W Sugar 
Standard Oil Co L. E. Lawrence agent bulk station-Tilden Av 
R R Johnson mgr service station 324-328 S Main 
Stanfield C S emp C-B Corp r 105 N Mulberry 
Stanford Bertha wid Wm W h 708 E Pleasant 
Stanford Ruth Patricia student r 6 Ridgewood Av 
Stanley Clara M wid Wm M h 804 W Gambier 
Stanley Jno C (Nora M) emp C-B Corp h 304 S Gay 
Stanley 0 W (Frances) emp C-B Corp r 607 E High 
Stark Frank D (Jane L) retired r 201 E Burgess 
Stark Lyda W wid Daniel h 614 Gambier Av 
STARK ROBERT L (Alice E) custodian Knox County Memorial Bui~dii:t~ h 201 E Burgess 
Stark Vll'g1ma Rose emp S P Corp r 201 E Burgess 
Starmer At_'thur retired r 302 W Burgess 
Starmer Chfton emp T R B Co r 302 w Burgess 
Starmer Curtis emp T R B Co h 302 W Burgess 
Starmer Ernest R (Frances) emp C-B Corp h-Beech 
STARMER GUYLER E (Margt) prop Community Market h 26 
Sychar Rd phone 117 
Starmer Norma Jean student r-Beech 
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Starmer Robt L (U S Army) r-Beech 
Starr Jessie E wid Newton r 119 E Pleasant 
STATE AUTOMOBILE l\1UTUAL INSURANCE CO Jno Jewell 
agent 1351 2 S Main . . State of Ohio Liquor Store C R LaFever mgr J B Collins cashier 
305 S Main 
STATE OF OHIO BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COl\IPEN-
SATION L E Sperry mgr 2 Public Square phone 441 
STATE OF OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS D D Edgar 
maintenance supt 25 Columbus Rd phone 155 
State of Ohio Division of Aid for the Aged Jno E Kunkle sub-
division mgr 29% Public Square 
STATE OF OlUO El\IPLOYMENT SERVICE L E Sperry mgr 
2 Public Square, phone 441 
STATE OF OlUO IDGHWAY PATROL J V Seryak corporal 
25 Columbus Rd phone 226 
State of Ohio National Guard Headquarters J E Workman cus-
todian 1-5 Mansfield Av 
Statler M Robert (Lola I) meter installer Ohio Power Co r 112 
E Burgess 
Statler Martin R (Veula V) clerk Post Office h 210 E Burgess 
StaufCer Building N Main corner Public Square 
Stauffer Joseph A r 703 E High 
STAUFF ER MABEL I (R & M Stauffer) h 509 N Main 
TA FFER R & 1'l (Robert W Stauffer & Mabel I Stauffer) 
clothing and furnishings 2 N Main phone 991-J (see card) 
R. AND M. STAUFFER 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS 
"Dress Bette r and You'll Feel Bette r" 
2 North Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 991-J 
STAUFFER ROBERT W (Adella H) (R & M Stauffer) h 703 E 
High 
Staunton Agnes M waitress r 8 Monroe 
Staunton Harry J (Ida M) barber 1 N Mechanic h 8 Monroe 
STAUNTON HARRY J JR (Carrie E) prop H-C Sign Service 
h-Gambier Av beyond limits phone 2025-F Post Office 
Box No 487 
Staunton Jas A (Katherine K) barber 202 W Chestnut h same 
Staunton Joseph J (M Pauline) clerk r 204 N Division 
Steagall Fred (Gladys M) emp Post Office h 507 Coshocton Av 
Stecker Wm A Rev chaplain Mercy Hospital r 117 E High 
Steckler Lawrence V (Martha W) draftsman C-B Corp h 8 Court 
Steele Edward S meatcutter r 2001 2 W Gambier 
Steele Geo S retired r 19 Roosevelt S V 
Steele Jas W (Florence A) grocer 12 E Gambier h Utica Ohio 
RD 1 
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Steele Kathryn L Mrs h 119 E Hamtramck 
Steele Robert C emp Post Office r 303. N Gay . 
STEFFAN WM E (Pauline A) optometrist 13SMamh1118 Oak 
office phone 1065 residence phone 999-M 
Steffan Wm E Jr (U S Army) r 1118 Oak 
Steinbrink Robert H (Florence G) emp C-B Corp h 250 Parrott 
Steinemetz Bert (M Alice) retired h 807 W Chestnut 
Steinhauer Wm McK lab 0 C Adelman r 307 S Gay 
Steinmetz G Neil mgr Merit Shoe Co Norwood Ohio r 700 Penn· 
sylvania Av . 
Steinmetz Geo A A (Jennie R) caro h 700 Pennsylvam.a Av 
Steinmetz Jno R (Ruth) (U S Army) r 700 Pennsylvania Av 
Steinmetz Mae E stenog C-B Corp r 700 Pennsylvania Av 
Steinmetz Robert E (Dorothy L) slsmn The Ohio Oil Co., h 600 
NGay 
Steinmetz (See Stinemetz) 
Stelts Edgar S (Sylvia L) meatcutter h 9 Walnut 
Steitz Robert E (Shirley J) student r 502% N Main 
Sten~er Earl F (Phyllis M) mach h 108 E Burgess 
Stenzel Herman F retired r 1102 E Vine 
STENZEL MILTON E (Dorothy A) cost accountant Shellmar 
Products Corp h 1102 E Vine 
Stephan Mary L wid D W h 218 E Hamtramck 
Stephens Carroll A mgr Kroger Service Market h 251 Am~ 
Stephens Floyd C (Esther A) emp PPG Co h 900 W Gambier 
Stephens Irene Mae Mrs toywkr r 214 E Ohio Av 
Stephens Isabelle J \vid Harper r 1051 2 E Vine 
Stephens Jesc:;e E (Mae) emp PPG Co h-Norton S V 
Stephens Joseph 0 (May B) farmer h 931 E High 
STEPHENS JOSEPHINE C wid M F city and county humane 
agent h 213 E Hamtramck 
Stephens Lillian M wid Chas r 251 Ames 
Stephens Lois W stenog r 931 E High . 
Stephenson Josephine N wid Geo P dressmkr r 205 S Mechanic 
Stephey Elwood E (Pearl E) emp C-B Corp h 36 Belmont Av 
Stephey Emma B wid Geo Eh 28 Belmont Av 
Steurer Fredk W (Martha A) emp Mt v B Co h 620 W Gambier 
Steurer Russell slsmn r 512 W Sugar 
Steurer Vivian L Mrs r 502 N Harrison 
Stevens Denver F emp T R B Co h 13 Prospect . 
Stevens Helen M bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r-New Gambier 
Rd 
Stevens Hettie W wid A B h-New Gambier Rd 
Stevens Howard Lemp C-B Corp r 10 Walnut 
Stevens Mary Viola Mrs r-Johnson Av S V 
Stevens Wm F (Marie T) plasterer h- Johnson Av S V 
Stevens Wm 0 (Mabel E) emp C-B Corp h-Johnson Av S V 
Stewart Margaret Louise wid Pearl hskpr r 302 Martinsbur~ Rd 
Stewart Nellie R emp S P Corp r 801 N Mulberry 
Stewart Rudolphus A r 300 Boynton 
Stewart Samuel lab h-Tilden Av 
St~wart. Wm emp L G Co r 4 S Mechanic St~les Mildred D r 106 W Vine S~ll. Wm T <.Lucille M) mach r-Deeley Addition S~lhngs V R!chard (Victoria G) bartender h-Crystal Av S V St~llwagon Richard W (Betty H) (U s Army) r 107 E Vine 
Stillwagon Russell E (Elsa B) insurance agent h 107 E Vine 
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Stillwagon Wm L (Celesta A) asst mgr A & P Super Market r 
6 Madison Av S V 
STILLWAGON WOODROW A (Anna J) personnel director 
Shellmar Products Corp h 614 Coshocton Av 
Stillwell Chas J (Mabel B) emp TR B Co h 24 Martinsburg Rd 
Stillwell Elsie M emp TR B Co r 24 Martinsburg Rd 
Stillwell Mellie G emp S P Corp r 406 E Vine 
Stillwell Nancy B student r 406 E Vine 
Stillwell Nora A emp S P Corp r 122 E Hamtramck 
Stillwell Obadiah B (Virta M) retired h 303 E High 
Stillwell Robert L emp T R B Co r 24 Martinsburg Rd 
Stillwell Sarah C student r 406 E Vine 
Stillwell Wendell W (Margt B) h 406 E Vine 
Stiltner Neva R Mrs waitress r 102 E Sugar 
Stimmel Francis M (Esther K) emp C-B Corp h 509 Gambier Av 
Stinemetz Albert D (Mary A) retired h 308 Oak 
Stinemetz Arthur D (Florence F) mgr Spur Dis tributing Co 
h- Harcourt Rd corner Johnson Av 
Stinemetz J L Hoy (Coena H) emp PPG Co h 108 Columbus Rd 
Stinemetz Pauline J emp S P Corp r 108 Columbus Rd 
Stinson Albert J (Susie A) r- Dccley Addition 
Stitzel Katharine P wid EV practical nurse h 102 E Lamartine 
Stiverson Donna Jean student r 4 S Clinton 
Stofer Lee J emp S P Corp r 7131 :i W High 
Stokes Alvin D (Laura E) piano tuner h 25 Martinsburg Rd 
TOl{ES P S (Agnes B) chiropodist 111 E Lamartine h same 
phone 388 (see card) 
DR. P. S. STOKES 
THE PIONEER FOOT DOCTOR 
Th irty-Nine Yea rs in Practice 
. 
111 East Lamartine Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 388 
Patients Parking Lot in Rear 
Stokes Rashie L (S Marjory) emp LG Co h 107 S Mechanic 
Stone Katherine B r 9 Maplewood Av 
Stone Wm (Katherine) lab h 28 Adamson 
Stone Wm E (Nanna B) retired h 401 E Burgess 
STONE'S GRILL NW Bland mgr 132 S Main phone 1146 
Stoneburner Clarence R (Clara C> cmp LG Co h 18 Parrott 
TOP 'N' SHOP (P J Abrahams & I I Berglass) delicatessen 
115 S Main phones 1422 and H73 
Storey Arthur W (Myrtle B) h-Smith S V 
Storey Arthur W Jr emp S P Corp r-Smith S V 
Storey Flora H Mrs waitress h (trailer) 636 N Sandusky 
Storey Joseph G (Betty Lou) emp P P G Co r-Smith S V 
Stout Carroll J (Merchant Marines) r 214 E Ohio Av 
Stout Edward M (Martha J) emp TR B Co r 1005 W Chestnut 
Stout Frank A emp Westinghouse Mfg Co r 406 N Jeff crson 
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Stout Fred M (Opal L) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 406 N Jefferson 
Stout Howard E (Jean E) emp SP Corp h 515% W Sugar 
Stout Jas H (Hattie M) lab h 214 E Ohio Av 
Stoutenburgh Carroll A (Hilda M) emp P P G Co h 401 S Elm 
Stoutenburgh Theron T (Norma E) emp C-B Corp h 3051/2 N 
Sandusky 
Stoyle Clarence E (Emma F) emp SP Corp h 112 Wooster Av 
Stoyle Clarence P (Laurel R) clerk C-B Corp h 406 Spring 
STOYLE WM ELLIOTT (Ethelyn M) mgr Merit Shoe Co Inc 
h 767 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Stracke Robin M Mrs emp S P Corp h 6 W Pleasant 
STRANG FAYE L (Margt I) prop L F Strang & Son h 207 W 
Vine 
STRANG L F & SON F L Strang prop automobile glass and 
upholstering rear 205 W Vine phone 582-W 
Strauser Chas S (Ruth A) taxi driver h 810 E Chestnut 
STRA VELAKIS KOSTANTINOS N "GUS" (Katherine K) asst 
mgr Cozy Restaurant & Grill r 406 Newark Rd 
Stream Clifton G (Goldie M) supt Knox County Garage h 705 W 
Burgess 
Streby Henry G (Alma Mae) emp C-B Corp r 702 Gambier Av 
Stricker Carey emp L G Co r 411 W High 
Stricker Carl (Helen M) emp TR B Co h 110 S Catherine 
Stricker Clarice r 306 W High 
Stricker Elda wid H H emp S P Corp r 306 W High 
Stricker Herald (Maxine B) emp S P Corp h 503 N Mulberry 
Stricker Lemard (Ellen E) cattle dealer h 304 Coshocton Av 
Stricker Norman H (Olive L) (Mt Vernon Flying Service) h 
RDl 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M) emp L G Co h 104 Prospect 
Stringfellow Robert 0 (Marguerite J) emp TR B Co h 10511:? E 
Pleasant 
Strodtbeck B Ann student r 201 Newark Rd 
Strodtbeck Frank H (Edith W) road contractor h 202 E Gam-
bier 
STRODTBECK HARRY (Sarah E) contractor 201 Newark Rd 
h same phone 1255 
Strogilos Jno G clerk r 204 W Vine 
Strother Mary Jane student r 705 E Vine 
Strother Robert J student r 705 E Vine 
STROTHER ROSS M (Marie M) prop Strother's Electric Ap-
pliance Store h 705 E Vine 
STROTHER'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCE STORE Ross M 
Strother prop 10 S Main phone 91-J (see card next page) 
Strouse Bernard L (Willie E) emp T R B Co r 307 S Gay 
Strouse Helen L wid A R waitress r 240 Ames 
Strouse J as H plumber r 1202 % W Vine 
Strouse June I phone opr r 510 E Vine 
Strouse Leander (Elldora) lab h 307 S Gay 
Strouse Robt D (Ermah M) miller h 12021 ~. W Vine 
Strout E A Farm Agency E V Queen agent 106 !,6 W High 
Struble Building 101 S Main 
Struble Pitt (Ethel) farmer h 212 E Chestnut 
Stull Chas W (Leota M) emp C-B- Corp h 708 W Burgess 
Stull Elsie M tchr r 307 E Pleasant 
Stull Gladys A r 90211:? W Sugar 
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STROTHER'S ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE STORE 
R. M. STROTHER, Prop. 
Philco Rodios, Refrigerotors ond Freezers 
Strombe rg-Corlson Rodios 
Sparton Radios and Irone rs - Launderall Washers 
Admiral Radios, Refrigerators and Ranges 
Complete Line of Records and Sheet Music 
10 SOUTH MAIN STREET MT. VERNON, OHIO 
PHONE 91-J 
Stull Harvey M (Jo<'"ephine C) foreman PR Rh 607 Gambier Av 
Stull Isaac C (Freda L) emp Mt V B Co h 120 E Vine 
Stull Kenneth L emp Mt VB Co r 9021h W Sugar 
Stull Lee 0 foreman Mt V B Co h 9021/z W Sugar 
Stull Lewis R (Mary H) truckdriver h 307 E Pleasant 
Stull Richard D clerk r 120 E Vine 
Stull Richard W student r 503 E Vine 
STULL ROBERT C (Claire J) (Mt Vernon City Transit Inc) 
h 617 Gambier Av 
Stull Robert N {Elsie M) truckdriver r 503 E Vine 
STULL Wl\1 R (Mary L) accountant Mt Vernon Telephone Cor-
poration h 503 E Vine 
Stumbaugh Jno Wm Edgar lab r 157 Columbus Rd 
Stumbaugh Willis S emp Mt V B Co r 902 W High 
Stump Chas B (Dessie C) carpenter h 691 N Sandusky 
STUMP COAL CO E L Stump prop 5-7 N Norton phone 19 (see 
card) 
STUMP COAL CO. 
Dealer In 
High Grade 
STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL 
Office-5-7 North Norton Street-Phone 19 
Residence-Coshocton Rood-Phone 2001 -U 
MT. VERNON, OH 10 
STUMPE LEWIS (Alta B) prop Stump Coal Co h Coshocton Rd 
R D 1 residence phone 2001-U 
Stumpf Clarence A (Florence L) emp C-B Corp h 92 Quarry 
Stumph Ola M \vid C M practical nurse r-Edgewood Rd 
Sturbois Armand (Mildred) emp P P G Co r 2 Ridgewood Av 
Sturgeon Isaac lab r 105 N Mulberry 
STURTEVANT BERTRMI B (Winnifred P) dentist 9Y:? E Gam-
bier h 803 W Vine office phone 1505 residence phone 1505-M 
Sturtevant Orville F (Zelma I) slsmn The Manufacturing 
Printers Co h R D 1 residence phone 933-J 
Stutzman Harry W (Mary M) emp C-B Corp h 606 N Mulberry 
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Stutzman Paul R r 606 N Mulberry 
Styers Betty Ruth clerk r 1004 W Vine . 
Styers L Charmaine student r 1004 W Vine 
Styers T LeRoy {Bertha M) physical director Kenyon College 
h 1004 W Vine 
Sullivan Eva wid Michl S h 310 N Norton 
Sullivan Jas L tinner r 310 N Norton 
Sulzer Gustavus A retired r 300 E Chestnut 
Sumi Sarni E {Josephine E) emp TR B Co h 305 N Gay 
Summerfield Wm J {Luella J) auto mach Harris Motor Sales 
hRD2 
Summers Calvin J retired h 309 N West 
Summers Emerson {Hannah) retired h 807 W Burgess 
Sumner Cream Station CL Harriman mgr 15 E Ohio Av 
SURLAS FRED A {Margaret M) prop Alcove Restaurant h 
208 E Vine residence phone 504 
Surlas Fred A Jr r 208 E Vine 
Surlas Marilyn M student r 208 E Vine 
SUSSMAN BEN {Ethel Ann) production mgr Shellmar Products 
Corp h-Duke near Oak 
Sutherland Donald Wm foreman P P G Co r 104 S Gay 
Sutherland Edith wid Donald h 104 S Gay 
Suttles Catherine wid Chas Ch-Johnson Av S V 
Sutton Anna M wid Jno r 303 N Norton 
Sutton C Norman (Kathryn M) emp S P Corp h 100 Riley 
Sutton Grace M wid Wm E practical nurse h 102 N Norton 
Sutton Jas Wm {C Mae) mach LG Co h 6 Chester 
Sutton Orrell G Mrs r 7 E Sugar 
Sutton Virgil L (Louise C) emp P P G Co h 8001/z E Vine 
Swadencr D Lorenne cmp S P Corp r 500 N Mulberry 
Swadener Harley R {Myrtle L) creamerywkr h 500 N Mulberry 
Swadener Leisle V student r 102 N West 
Swadener Lloyd K (M Margt) ice cream maker Jewell Ice Cream 
and Milk Co h 102 N West 
Swain Geraldine B clerk Ohio Power Co r R D 3 
Swain Janet R student r 112 E Gambier 
Swain Wm T janitor F 0 E Club r 202 Y2 W Vine 
SWANK ALBERT L justice of the peace 1SGayr110 E Bw·-
gess office phone 1260-M residence phone 417-R 
Swank Carl A (Marjorie E) slsmn EC Levering h 205 N Gay 
Swank Irene M Mrs h 1004 W Chestnut 
Swank Jno D {Eulalah L) emp P R R h 806 E Vine 
Swank Ralph W (E Grace) emp PPG Co h 110 E Burgess 
SWANSON DONALD N {Mildred H) mgr Montgomery Ward & 
Co h 206 N McKenzie 
Swanson Ellen M r 112 E Curtis 
Swanson Oscar G retired h 112 E Curtis 
Swartz Arnold D county fish and game protector r 105 N Park 
Swasey Fred H (Joanne J) program secy Y M C A h 508 N 
Catherine 
Swatik Geo J student r 300 E Hamtramck 
Swatik Jno A {Annal emp SP Corp h 300 E Hamtramck 
Swatik Lorraine J student r 300 E Hamtramck 
Swa tik Violette A tchr r 300 E Hamtramck 
Sweet Chas E (M Zona) emp C-B Corp h 662 N Sandusky 
Sweet G Edward emp C-B Corp r 662 N Sandusky 
Sweet Hattie E wid Percy G h 607 W Sugar 
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Sweet Jennie E r 111 W Burgess 
Sweet Keneth H (Phyllis H) slsmn h 305 Boynton 
Sweet Nora B h 111 W Burgess 
Swetel Frank A (Helen E) emp C-B Corp h 50 Public Square 
Swift Kenneth S( Ann C) emp C-B Corp h 403 N Division 
Swigeart C Harold (US Army) r 405 Howard 
Swigeart Coleman D (Iva M) retired h 405 Howard 
Swigeart Martha J wid L S h 304 S Park 
Swigeart Robert J (Elaine H) emp SP Corp h 503 E Ohio Av 
Swingle Christopher C (J oyce E) emp S P Corp h 102 Madison 
Swingle Edward C (Mary M) plumber h 17 Belmont Av 
Swingle Edward E student r 17 Belmont Av 
SWINGLEY CHAS D (Evelyn N) service mgr M C Davy Tire 
Co h 9 Elizabeth 
Swingley Everett J (Helen H) emp C-B Corp h 122 E Ham-
tramck 
Swingley Joyce L student r 122 E Hamtramck 
Swingley Lewayne emp T R B Co r 304 S Rogers 
Swingley Nella A wid R G h rear 55 Columbus Rd 
Sykes A my L M r 117 Roosevelt S V 
Sykes Edward P emo P P G Co r J 17 Roosevelt S V 
Tabor I rene L Mrs h 604 N Gay 
Tabor Lucy H stenog l\1t V B Co r 209 W Vine 
Talbott Aaron G plumber r 21811? S Main 
Talbott Dean E lab r 130 McKinley S V 
Talbott Donald W (H Elaine) emp L G Co h 91 Columbus Rd 
Talbott Dora M Mrs h 130 McKinley S V 
Talbott Dwight P emp P P G Co r-Centennial Av S V 
Talbott J no J gasoline attdt h 218 Y:.? S Main 
Talbott Menno C furnace installer r 130 McKinley S V 
Talbott Rose Mary waitress r 307 W Burgess 
Tanner Jennie D wid D F emp SP Corp h 724 E Vine 
Tanner Theo (Margaretta M) emp C-B Corp h 10 W Sugar 
Tarpey Jas E (Elizth D) clerk Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 208 S Elm 
Tarr Glenn W (Madelene L) mach C-B Corp h 513 N Catherine 
Tarr Grace A Mrs slsldy h 407 N Mulberry 
Tarr Howard S (Mildred S) emp C-B Corp h 119 E Pleasant 
Tarr Kenneth M student r 702 W High 
Tarr Reimund W (Alice M) h 49 Columbus Rd 
TARR ROGER A (Alfreda M) dentist 251 :.! Public Square h 304 
E Chestnut office phone 129 residence phone 1390-W 
Taugher Blanche K Mrs r 4 N Division 
Taugher Building Public Square corner E High 
Taugher Carl M pharmacist r 111 E Hamtramck 
Taugher Cecilia E mgr Jay Millinery Co h 300 N Main 
TAUGHER J WALTER (Helen T) (Taughers' Drug Store) h 803 
W High 
Taugher Jno Richard student r 4 N Division 
Taugher M Alice wid Jno J h 111 E Hamtramck 
Taugher Margaret D wid T E h 116 E Hamtramck 
Taugher Mary A wid P W h 110 E Hamtramck 
TAUGIIER RAYMOND A (Elizth L) (Taughers' Drug Store) 
h 104 E Vine 
TAUGHERS' DRL'G STORE (RA Taugher & J W Taugher) 1 E 
High phone 36 (see card next page) 





KNOX COUNTY'S (~'P''!flP~ ,
1 CUT-RATE 
DRUG STORE AND DOCTORS 
East High Street PHONE 36 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Taylor Albert A (Edith M) foreman Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 606~:i 
W Gambier 
TAYLOR ANDREW C (Dorothy E) wholsale meats 164 Col· 
umbus Rd retail meats 200 S Main h 106 E Hamtramck 
Taylor Andrew J (Weltha M) emp Mt VB Co h 105'~ N Adams 
Taylor Archie E emp T R B Co r 17 Cottage 
Taylor Bessie L seamstress Bair's Dry Cleaning Co r 1091/:? W 
Vine 
Taylor Carl W Jr emp L G Co r 89 Columbus Rd 
Taylor Chas B (Anne E) emp SP Corp h 712 N Main 
TAYLOR CHAS H (Coreta C) (Taylor & Taylor) also barber 
10 W Vine h 209 E Burgess 
Taylor Donald G (E Pearl) emp Cureton Casting Co h 309 Ridge-
wood Av 
Taylor Dorothy Mrs domestic r 309 S Mulberry 
Taylor Dwight A (Marcella M) emp P P G Co h-Cottage be· 
yond Sunset 
Taylor Edward A student r 106 E Hamtramck 
Taylor Edward L (Mittie I) emp Bair's Dry Cleaning Co h 202 
E Ohio Av 
Taylor Edward W (Marie H) truckdriver h 103 S Jefferson 
Taylor Edythe E wid Robt clerk Post Office h 109 W Chestnut 
Taylor Elmus E lab h-Tilden Av 
Taylor Floyd A (Edith I) emp P P G Co h 300 Sunset 
TAYLOR FREDERICK A (Faye E) barber also (Taylor & Tay-
lor) h R D 5 residence phone 2047-H 
Taylor G Gene (Mary S) music supervisor Mt Vernon High 
School h 920 E High 
Taylor Glenn (Ella) emp C-B Corp h-Sycamore 
Taylor Howard B (Helen I) pipefitter h 700 N Gay 
Taylor Ida L wid A P h 607 W High 
Taylor Irene Mrs. r 614 E High 
Taylor Jack A r 603• :.! W Gambier 
Taylor Jesse C emp C-B Corp h 114 Parrott 
Taylor Jno W (Elizth C) machinist h 12 McKinley S V 
Taylor Laurence F (Eva S) emp C-B Corp h-Mansfield Av near limits 
Taylor Lillian I wid Carl M r 303 Calhoun 
Taylor Loma Joan student r 611 W Vine 
Taylor Mary E tchr r 406 E Gambier 
Taylor M~1·y E wid Hoy F dil·ector Knox County Relief Admini· 
strahon h 611 W Vme 
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Taylor Mary E wid J M r 200 W Gambier 
Taylor Mary Estella wid C A r 1102 W Vine 
Taylor Maxine L r 606 'h W Gambier 
Taylor Mina M wid I V r 202% S Gay 
TAYLOR 0 GUY (Eva M) deputy internal revenue collector 
office Post Office Bldg h 707 E Vine 
Taylor Russell L (U S Navy) r 202 E Ohio Av 
Taylor Sarena V Mrs r-Crystal Av S V 
Taylor Susan wid Odus domestic r 12 McKinley S V 
TAYLOR & TAYLOR (C H Taylor & F A Taylor) real estate 
10 W Vine 
Taylor Wilbert B (Eleanor F) groceries & meats 405 W High and 
303 Walnut h 908 W High 
Taylor Wm H (Edna J) emp C-B Corp h 700 W Gambier 
Taylor Willis student r 202 E Ohio Av 
TAYLOR ZENNO E (Mae S) pres The First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn h 406 E Gambier 
Taylor Zora H wid Benj F h-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
TEELE OTTO C (Vivian P) (Edgell's) h 901 W Sugar 
Teeter Clyde D retired h 114 Ringold 
Temple J\lverdo C (Ardene P) (Clark & Temple) also emp 
T R B Co h 304 S Center 
Temple Arthur W emp P P G Co r 621 N Sandusky 
Temple Hazel L Mrs h 200 W Gambier 
Temple Helen L student r 200 W Gambier 
Temple Jno M (Barbara R) emp Shaw Funeral Home r 203 N 
Main 
Temple Mary Joan student r 613 Coshocton Av 
Temple Roy D (Olive L) emp SP Corp h 42 Columbus Rd 
Temple S Mildred wid Wm Mr 613 Coshocton Av 
Temple Wm H engr P R R h (trailer) 609 Howard 
Terjung Geo W Rev (Martha) pastor First Baptist Church h 
405 E Vine 
TERMINAL CAFE Joseph Mazza prop 214 W High phone 176 
Tettemer Lucille F wid J S bkpr Ellis & Strodtbeck h 15 E Vine 
Tharp Phyllis domestic r 63 Columbus Rd 
Tharp Richard L (U S Army) r 105 S Gay 
Thatcher Olive student r 603 E Ohio Av 
Thayer Anna B wid Geo E laundress h 26 Parrott 
Thayer Florence S Mrs prop Marinello Beauty Shop h 105 S Gay 
Thayer Geo L (Barbara J) student r 500 W Vine 
Thayer Jean P emp C-B Corp r 500 W Vine 
Thayer Pierce A (Helen A) retired h 500 W Vine 
Thayer Reginald L office mgr Spang Baking Co Cleveland Ohio 
r 105 S Gay 
Theibert Mathilde emp C-B Corp r 300 Chester 
THIEL BRUNO C (Rose E) consulting engr C-B Corp h 114 E 
Lamartine 
Thiel Carlotta A r 114 E Lamartine 
Third Ward School Wilda C Clark principal 105 E Chestnut 
Thomas Alcesta T (Myrtie L) retired h 2 Cleveland S V 
Thomas Bernice P emp S P Corp r 44 Columbus Rd 
Thomas Betty Jo student r 109 W Burgess 
Thomas Chas C emp S P Corp r 44 Columbus Rd 
Thomas Floyd V (Martha E) painter h 4 Sycamore 
Thomas Floyd V Jr student r 4 Sycamore 
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Thomas Frieda C Mrs cook Stone's Grill h (trailer) 606 Gambier 
Av 
Thomas Irene C "id Fred H h 607 E High 
Thomas J Floyd (N Marguerite) tchr h 109 W Burgess 
Thomas Jas Campbell (Esther M) emp LG Co h 11 McKinley Av 
Thomas Jno H (Anna C) carpenter h-Newark Rd beyond 
Melick 
Thomas L Irene clerk P P G Co r 2 Cleveland S V 
Thomas Louise C student r 607 E High 
Thomas Louveda B wid Harry L r 211 N Mulberry 
Thomas Robt M (Goldie W) emp C-B Corp h 9 Greer 
THOMAS STEPHEN J (Jean M) metallurgist T R B Co h-
Mansfield Av near limits 
Thomas Theodore M emp T R B Co r 202 W Gambier 
Thomas Walter S (Rena W) emp T RB Co h 44 Columbus Rd 
Thomas Wm Mearl (Eloise 0) auto mach h 10 W Sugar 
Thompson Blanche tchr Elmwood School r Utica Ohio 
Thompson C Elizth wid Chester domestic h 114 E Pleasant 
Thompson Carl W (Edith E) emp T R B Co h 105 S Gay . 
Thompson Chas B (Beatrice P) emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk 
Co h 20311:> Walnut 
Thompson Cla1:-ence Paul (Frances L) emp C-B Corp h 2 E Ohio 
Av 
Thompson Dean D student r 810 N Gay 
Thompson Donald D (US Army) r 114 E Pleasant 
Thompson Ernest I (F Eileen) service mgr Chas Ritter Co Mans· 
field Ohio h 303 S McKenzie 
Thomp:.mn Forrest E student r 114 E Pleasant 
Thompson Garnet E (Marcella P) emp S P Corp h 8 Deeley 
Addition 
THOMPSON HARRY D prop Harry's Soda Grill r Frederick· 
town Ohio 
Thompson Harry L (Beatrice I) grocer 517 E Burgess h 515 
E Hamtramck 
Thompson Hazel R attdt Ohio State Sanatorium r same 
Thompson Joan student r 704 W High 
Thompson Joyce student r 704 w High 
Thompson Lan~ Kay student r 5 1,:.? Public Square 
Thompson Marion domestic r 16 Oberlin 
THO~~SON ~~ARY L MRS executive secy Knox County .Chap· 
ter American Red Cross h 5 'l{, Public Square residence 
phone 513 ~ 
Thompson 0 Marie Mrs waitress h- Deeley Addition 
Thompson Paul L (Ruth A) emp Mt v B Co h 704 W High 
Thompson Paul L Jr (US Navy) r 704 w High 
Thompson Pearl E wid W H r-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Thompson Phmp S (Olive B) clerk C H Dietrich h 802 E Chest-
nut 
Thompson Robert D (Priscilla C) gasoline station 105 Coshocton 
Av h 727 N Main 
Thompson S Howard (Lulu A) foreman pp G Co h 1003 W Vine 
Thompson Vernie E (Bessie G) emp Mt v B Co h 810 N Gay 
Thompson Willard B (Margt L) retired h 928 W High 
Thompson Wm A (Mary B} plumber h 3 E High 
Thornberry Chclcie 0 (Irene E) foreman The Northwestern 
Elevator & MilJ Co h 903 W Chestnut 
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THORNBERRY DELSIA I l\IBS mgr Dan Emmett Grill r 14 E 
Chestnut 
Thornberry Ianthes retired h 9031/z W Chestnut 
Thornberry Wm E (Delsie I) emp P P G Co h 14 E Chestnut 
Thrawl Esther L Mrs r 204 Greenwood Av 
THREE GABLES INN J A Davis prop L R Howell mgr 180 
Columbus Rd phone 1159 
Thuma Gerald H (Agnes C) emp S P Corp h 6 Highland Drive 
Thuma Ralph W (Grace M) emp C-B Corp h 209 N Mulberry 
THUMWOOD FRE D E (Mary Ella) secy of field missionary 
dept Ohio Conference of Seventh Day Adventists r Academia 
Ohio RD 1 
Tice Geo W (Hattie A) retired h-Charles S V 
Tice Norman A emp L G Co r-Charles S V 
Tidd Harold C (Jean) patrolman Ohio State Highway Patrol 
h-Newark Rd beyond Melick 
Tier Agnes K r rear 210 N Clinton 
Tier Barbara M student r 306 S Gay 
Tier Chas F carpenter r 207 W Chestnut 
Tier Chas W emp S P Corp r 306 S Gay 
Tier Edward S (Margt) mgr Sunset Club h 1005 W Chestnut 
Tier Fredk G (Mary E) retired h 306 S Gay 
Tier Fredk G Jr emp SP Corp r 306 S Gay 
Tier Geo E (Sara L) emp PPG Co h 302 W Curtis 
Tier Harry R (Ruth G) mach C-B Corp h 306 N Norton 
Tier Louise E Mrs emp SP Corp h 5% W Hamtramck 
Tier Mildred A emp T R B Co r 306 S Gay 
Tier Robt N emp P P G Co r 1005 W Chestnut 
Tighe J as K student r 100 S Gay 
TIGHE J AS W (Margaret K) general insurance, surety bonds 
real estate and notary public 21:? N Main h 100 S Gay office 
phone 639 residence phone 841-J 
Tighe Marjorie Ann stenog Kenyon College r 208 N Clinton 
Tighe Vincent C (M Ethel) telegraph opr P R R h 208 N Clinton 
Tille Amos S (Anna R) grocer 102 S Jefferson h 708 W Vine 
Tille Anna R Mrs beauty parlor 102 S Jefferson r 708 W Vine 
Tille Esther J wid Sylvian h 305 W Pleasant 
Tille Rachel E clerk r 305 W Pleasant 
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO (TUE) WE Sloan supt, A 
W Matthews office mgr, mfrs of rock bits-Mt Vernon Av 
phone 174 
Tims Kenneth 0 (Agnes) emp TR B Co h 302 E Pleasant 
Tindall Wm J emp C-B Corp h 48 Marion 
TINKHAM CHAS D (M Elizabeth) prop Tinkham's Interior 
Decorating Shoppe r 506 E High residence phone 1494-M 
TINKHAM'S INTERIOR DECORATING SHOPPE Chas D Tink-
ham prop 3 S Clinton phone 1494 
Tippins Mary L r 301 Cooper 
Tirre Gustave J (Mary M) lab h 303 E Ohio Av 
Tish Paul L lab r 507 W Vine 
Titus Wm D (June G) carpenter h 1010 Gambier Av 
Tobin Jennie L Mrs h 405 E Burgess 
TOBIN J OSEPH R (Agnes A) mgr S S Kresge Co h 512 Gambier 
Av 
Tobin Mary M s tudent r 512 Gambier Av 
Todd Jas M student r-Hickory 
Todd Jno 0 (Estella M) emp C-B Corp h 1011 W Vine 
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Todd Joseph A retired h-Hickory 
Todd LeRoy M (Mary A) emp L G Co h- Hickory 
Todd Silas C (Minnie B) auto mach h 47 Columbus Rd 
Todd Vernon L (Carol J) emo LG Co h 314.N Center . 
TODD W THURMAN (Elizth Dove) prosecuting attorney office 
9 E High h Fredericktown, Ohio R D 1 office phone 1284 
residence phone Fredericktown 3711 
Todd Wm A (Janice L) emp LG Co r 123 W Burgess 
Tollison Edna 0 emp S P Corp h 1 Madison 
TOPP ARCH A (Verne E) prop Topp's Hardware h 121 E Cam· 
bier 
TOPP KEITH E (Kathleen G) mgr Topp's Hardware h 203 W 
Gambier 
Topp Martha K student r 121 E Gambier 
TOPP'S HARDWARE A A Topp prop 307 S Main phone 308 
Torbet Chas E (Maud B) retired h 9 Coshocton Av 
Torow Barbara tchr r 118 E Hamtramck 
Toth Mary M hskpr r 5 Highland Drive 
Totman Amy R wid Jno W r 207 E Ohio Av 
Totman & Clark (J W Totman & CS Clark) cabinet makers 507 
S Main 
Totman Earl E (Dorothy M) emp S P Corp h 601 S Main 
Totman Fredk S (Dorothy A) emp L G Co h-Centennial Av S V 
Totman Harry J emp C-B Corp r-Centennial Av S V 
Totman Jno W (Della M) (Totman & Clark) h 1110 S Main 
Totman Joseph S (Ladybird M) emp P P G Co h- Madison Av 
sv 
Totman Kenneth C emp P P G Co r-Norton S V 
Totman Lewis retired r-Centennial Av S V 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine) emp C-B Corp h 16 Madison Av 
sv 
Totman Wm (Amanda E) retired h 207 E Ohio Av 
Totten Lena slsldy r 512% E Chestnut 
Touvell Clinton E (Burdetta) truckdriver h 42 Sychar Rd 
Towner Alfred R (Mary T) emp LG Co h 1010 Gambier Av 
Townley M Emma hskpr r 6 Kenyon 
TRACE JOSEPH 0 (Ruth E) prop Buckeye Candy Co h Spring-
field, Ohio 
TRACE OTHO B (Kathryn J) mgr Buckeye Candy -=:o h 715 N 
Main 
Tracy Benj H (Eva) emp SP Corp h 633 N Sandusky 
Tracy Jas H {Hazel V) emp SP Corp h 501 W High 
Trades and Labor Assembly Hall 1 W Vine 
TRAIL'S END Mrs Lena B Belden hostess 303 N Main phone 
1154 
TRAMONT CHAS B {Evelyn H) physician 110 E Gambier h-
New Gambier Rd office phone 1475 residence phone 1475-M Trau~er Dale emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co r 400 W Chestnut 
Travis Russell E tree surgeon r 801 Pennsylvania Av 
Trethewey Ernest N (Frances M) h 688 N Sandusky 
T1:ethewey i:ichard E clerk r 688 N Sandusky . 
Ttexler Jerry W Rev (Aldeen C) pastor First Congregational 
. Church h 610 E High 
Tnmble Joseph D retired r 105 N Mulberry 
Trott Chas T (Nan F) emp SP Corp h 104 S Mulberry 
Trott Chas W (Emma G) retired h 504 E Burgess 
Trott Harold A (Myrtle C) emp Mt v B co h 113 w Burgess 
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Trott Ollie r 401 E Burgess 
Trott Pearl E wid Albert clerk h 109 E Burgess 
Trowbridge Chas A (Marie E) emp Ohio Power Co h 114 Martins-
burg Rd 
Trowbridge Mir iam R student nurser 237 Newark Rd 
Truex Clifton C (Janice E) emp P P G Co r 805 N Mulberry 
TruxaJl Ruth Mrs tchr r 109 N Mulberry 
TSCHAPPAT FRANK jeweler 9 W Vine h 616 E Vine phone 
450-J 
Tschappat Marjorie A emp S P Corp r 616 E Vine 
Tschappat Melvin A student r 616 E Vine 
Tschappat Pauline L r 616 E Vine 
Tucker Anna M waitress r 103 N Mulberry 
TUCKER D GUY (S Elizabeth) secy and general mgr The 
Citizens Building, Loan & Savings Assn r Mt Liberty, Ohio 
Tucker Dale S (Icy M) gasoline attdt R V Headington Super 
Service Station h R D 2 
Tucker Lee M (Laura I) emp S P Corp h 401 Walnut 
Tucker Lester M tchr r 401 Walnut 
Tucker Nanna P bkpr r 103 N Mulberry 
'Fucker Paul M (L J ane) emp TR B Co h 103 Potwin 
Tucker Verna B wid Simon R h 600 N Mulberry 
Tuckerman F redk V retired r 113 W Pleasant 
Tuholske Robert J (Willa K) heating engr h 1106 E Vine 
Tuller Wilford slsmn r Y M C A 
Tulloss Florence M wid J W h 513 E Burgess 
Tulloss J Jas (Florence L) emp Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co r 10 
W High 
Tulloss Lawrence F truckdriver r 807 W Chestnut 
Tulloss Max E (Helen M) ticket clerk Greyhound Bus Depot r 
Utica, Ohio 
TULLOSS ROBERT G (Mt Vernon City Transit Inc) r 807 W 
Chestnut 
Tulloss Ruth Maxine emp L G Co r 513 E Burgess 
Tulloss Ruth N principal First Ward School r R D 1 Utica, Ohio 
Tully Marvin R emp PPG Co r 408 W Chestnut 
TURLEY WM C (Guinevere B) office mgr Shellmar Products 
Corp h 15 E Vine 
Turner Betty M student r 25 Belmont Av 
TURNER & BURRIS (R G Turner & R C Burris) public ac-
countants 6 E Vine phone 1500 
Turner Chas J (Ruth A) janitor h- Mansfield Av beyond limits 
Turner Donald L (Letha J) emp PPG Co r 116 W Pleasant 
Turner Harry E (U S Navy) r 25 Belmont Av 
Turner Iva E wid NG h 505 N Main 
Turner Martha E wid Jesse H emp Mercy Hospital h 110 W 
Pleasant 
TURNER 1'1ARY 1\1 wid Wm H city treasurer h 306 N Gay 
Turner Paul H (Harriett E) clerk Mt VB Co h 25 Belmont Av 
TURNER ROBERT G (Pauline E) (Turner & Burris) h RD 3 
Turner Wm H (Rosa A) retired h 10 Walnut 
Turney Velma A phone opr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 48 Columbus Rd 
Turney Solomon E retired r 48 Col um bus Rd 
Tuttle Clarence J (Vera T) emp C-B Corp h 713 E High 
Tuttle Clementine B wid D B h 107 N Mulberry 
Tuttle Ernest emp P P G Co r 114 W High 
Tuttle Ernest E emp P P G Co r 114 W High 
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Twigg Betty Jane emp C-B Corp r 506 N Sandus~ 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS W C Rockwell prop MartinSburg Road 
Tydi~g~ frank L (Pearl S) supt Ohio State Sanatorium h 1205 
WVine 
Tyler Royal E (Mabel L) mach h 811 E Chestnut 
Tyree Delno Mae student r 407 N Gay . 
TYREE VERNON C REV (Ida D) pastor Gay Street Methodist 
Church h 407 N Gay . 
UELTSCHY JNO N (Lottie M) county commissioner prop River-
side Park Service Station h 1 Fountain residence phone 835-J 
Ueltschy Kathryn L emp S P Corp r 1 Fountain 
UHLINGER RALPH M REV (Martha) pastor Christian and 
Missionary Alliance Church h 806 W Sugar residence phone 
1237-W 
Ulery Clyde L (Grace M) emp C-B Corp h 108 W Gambier 
Ulery Franklin G student r 22 Sychar Rd 
Ulery Hugh H (Etta M) emp T R B Co h 25 Clifi 
Ulery Jas M retired h 100 Martinsburg Rd 
Ulery Stephen W (W Bernice) clerk h 25 Cliff 
Ulery Walter R (Helen) janitor h 301 Arch Av ' 
Ulery Wilber F (M J eannette) emp PPG Co h 22 Sychar Rd 
Ullman Donald E emp PPG Co r 715 Pennsylvania Av 
Ullman Rayd A (Mae F) emp SP Corp h 907 Gambier Av 
Ulrey Everard 0 (Mary E) slsmn h 7131/2 N Main 
Ulrey Wm A (Mary A) retired h 501 N Main 
UMBAUGH FRED L (Bertha M) (Fred L Umbaugh & Sons) 
h 304 W Vine 
lThIBAUGH FRED L JR (Mary C) (Fred L Umbaugh & Sons) 
h 705 W Sugar 
UMBAUGH FRED L & SONS (Fred L Umbaugh & Fred L 
Umbaugh Jr) furnaces, roofing, tinning, spouting and sheet 
metal work 304 W Vine phone 737-J (see card) 
Fred L. Umbaugh & Sons 
SHEET MET AL WORK 
Furnaces 
Roofing and Spouting 
304 WEST VINE STREET MT. VERNON, OH 10 
PHONE 737-J 
Umbaugh J no Wm (U S Navy) r 304 W Vine 
Umpleby Chas W (Lavonne) slsmn h 115 E Hamtramck 
Underh~ll C Everett (Glenna I) emp C-B Corp h 704 N Mulberry 
Underhill Carlos E (Thelma L) gasoline attdt RV Headington 
Super Service Station h 309112 Ridgewood Av 
Underhill David E emp P P G Co r 704 N Mulberry 
Underhill Marguerite M stenog r 1010 W Chestnut 
Underhill Melvin L (U S Navy) r 704 N Mulberry 
Underhill Robt B emp Mt V B Co r 1010 w Chestnut 
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Underhill Robt C (Lillian M) emp C-B Corp h 1010 W Chestnut 
Underwood Earl L (Grace R) clerk h 1204 W Chestnut 
Underwood Kittie M Mrs hskpr r 102 Wooster Av 
UNDERWOOD L H & CO Leo H Underwood mgr mfrs of electric 
fence controllers 211 W Ohio Av phone 389 
Underwood Lacy tchr r 108 E Sugar 
Underwood Lemard D emp C-B Corp r 3 N West 
UNDERWOOD LEO H (Marie E) mgr L H Underwood & Co 
h Walhonding, Ohio R D 1 residence phone Gambier 3349 
Universal Typewriter Exchange R J Iden prop office equipment 
1003 N Mulberry 
Unroe Grace V wid WA emp SP Corp h 309 W High 
Updike Thos T (Miriam L) gasoline attdt h 2051/z E Sugar 
Upham Bradley T student r-Martinsburg Rd 
Upham Bros (S P & J A) office 31/z E Vine 
Upham David L student r-Martinsburg Rd 
Upham Jas A (Mabelle G) (Upham Bros) h 200 E High 
Upham S Pierce (Susan H) (Upham Bros) v-pres The First Knox 
Natl Bank h-Martinsburg Rd 
Upham Stephen P building contractor r- Martinsburg Rd 
Ute Clifford C (May K) emp C-B Corp h 109 E Pleasant 
V & A BEAUTY SHOP Mrs Elizabeth L Van Voorhis prop Mrs 
Alice Ayers mgr 7 E High phone 1433 
VAIL CLINTON B used furniture 8 N Mechanic h 110 W Chest-
nut 
Vail Joan waitress r 8 W Curtis 
Vail Mary Jane clerk r 110 W Chestnut 
VAIL STANLEY B (Lillian B) prop Elmwood Fm·nitw·e, h 12 
Parrott phone 1220-W 
VAIL STANLEY S (Mary A) used furniture 8 N Mechanic h 110 
W Chestnut 
Vail Walter J (Dorothy L) emp TR B Co h 122 Brown 
Valley Rene A (Dorothy G) emp PPG Co h 208 S Gay 
VAN AMAN CHAS E (Jeanne E) asst supt Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co h 51 Columbus Rd 
Van Aman Karl E (Emma J) emp P P G Co h 112 Riley 
Van Aman Stanley Kenneth emp PP G Co r 112 Riley 
Vance Harley 0 carpenter r 2 S Jefferson 
Vance 0 S (Alda M) carpenter h 2 S Jefferson 
Vander Horst Paul J (Violet J) linotype opr Mt Vernon News h 
306 N Gay 
Van Develde Harry R (Maxine S) emp C-B Corp h 211 Ridge-
wood av 
Van Develde Irma L student r 507 N Sandusky 
Van Develde Paul C (Margt A) clerk h 3061;1 E Pleasant 
Van Develde Paul L (Elsie M) emp C-B Corp h 507 N Sandusky 
Van Devel de Wm R emp P P G Co r 507 N Sandusky 
Vandevender J as emp P P G Co r 64 Columbus Rd 
Van Houten Chas M (Katherine C) truckdriver h 300 Boynton 
Van Houten Gerald R (Olive H) emp C-B Corp h 3 Fountain 
Van Houten Harold C (Myrtle M) carpenter h 1006 W Gambier 
Van Houten Margaret A wid JS r 307 Locust 
Van Houten Patrick B (S Anna) emp C-B Corp h 307 Locust 
Van Houten Wendell A (Margt V) electrician h 5 Fountain 
Vannatta Enos Eugene student r 103 N Adams 
VANNATTA F WAYNE (V Blanche) prop Vannatta's Service 
Station h 701 Pennsylvania Av residence phone 1340-R 
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Vannatta Frank A (Helen L) trucking contr ~ 59 Col~bus Rd 
Vannatta Grace tchr Hiawatha School r Mt Liberty Oh10 
Vannatta Mary Eloise bkpr r 103 N Adams . 
Vannatta Samuel T (P Pearl) hauling contr h 913 E High 
Vannatta T Nelson clerk r 103 N Adams 
Vannatta Velma Jean clerk r 59 Columbus Rd 
V ANNATTA'S SERVICE STATION F Wayne Vannatta prop 
2 Columbus Rd phone 1177-J (see card) 
Va nnatta's Service Station 
F. WAYNE VANNATTA, Prop. 
Marathon Gasoline and Motor Oil - T ires - Batteries 
Accessories - Complete Lubricating Se " ice 
LUNCH - NOTIONS - CIGARETTES - TOBACCO 
2 Columbus Rood PHONE 1177-J Mt. Ve rnon, Ohio 
Van Nausdle Harmon J (Esta H) emp Mt V B Co h 105 Ridge-
wood Av 
Van Rhoden Harold W (M Margt) county dog warden h S Main 
beyond Melick 
Van Rhoden Leo P (Margaret) emp C-B Corp r 920 W High 
Van Rhoden Lestella wid LS h 609 Gambier Av 
Van Rhoden Lowell J (Kathleen 0) clerk Post Office h 901 New-
ark Rd 
Van Rhoden Maude wid BF h 920 W High 
Van Riper Betty J ane r 319 N Norton 
Van Riper Harry B emp PPG Co r 206 E Gambier 
Van Riper Opal M Mrs slsldy r 706 E Pleasant 
Van Riper Thelma E Mrs bkpr Standard Oil Co h ( trailer) 500 
Coshocton Av 
Van Riper Travis H roofer r 49 Marion 
Van Riper Wm H (Iva B) lineman h 319 N Norton 
Van Sise Jane E student r 106 E Gambier 
VAN SISE JNO W (Charline M) physician 106 E Gambier h 
same phone 1081 
Van Sise Jno W Jr student r 106 E Gambier 
Van Valcy Darrel H (Mabel E} fireman Mt Vernon Fire Dept 
h 800 E Burgess 
Van Voorhis Carl L (Mabel E) retired h 255 Newark Rd 
Van Voorhis Clyde W (Bessie A) emp L G Co sub R D carrier 
Post Office h 202 W Gambier 
VAN VOORlllS ELIZTH L wid Glen prop V & A Beauty Shop 
hostess Cooper-Bessemer Corp Guest House h 401 N Main 
VAN V~RHIS FRANK J (Ethyl C) v-pres The First Federal 
Sa".mgs & Loan Assn purchasing agent C-B Corp h 306 N 
Mam 
Van Voorhis Jas T (R Ellen) emp L G Co h 514 Braddock 
Van Voorhis Lester C (Treva P) conductor p R R h 708 W 
Chestnut 
Van Voorhis Mary Alice wid Chas L h 102 S Sandusky 
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Van Wicklen F Percy emp C-B Corp h 241 Ames 
Van Wicklen Grace E hskpr r 241 Ames 
Van Winkle Clay (Gertrude M) student h 20 Adamson 
Van Winkle Hazel D waitress r 105 S Gay 
Varlos Anthony A student r 303 W Chestnut 
Vasbinder Chas Craig (Alice K) sawyer h-Hickory 
Vasbinder Chas D student r 123 N Center 
Vasbinder Donald C student r-Hickory 
Vasbinder Doris A clerk Mercy Hospital r 123 N Center 
VASBINDER J KENNETH (Nellie R) (Wolf & Vasbinder) h 
123 N Center residence phone 667-R 
Vasbinder J Kenneth Jr gasoline attdt r 123 N Center 
Vaughn Hildredge K (Dorothy M) janitor r 11 Prospect 
VAUPEL CARL H (Helen E) asst general mgr C-B Corp h 200 
E Vine 
Vaupel Carol J student r 200 E Vine 
Veatch Fred C (Doris L) lab h 1051/z E Hamtramck 
Veatch Ida Rh 525 Gambier Av 
VEATCH WARREN H (Mary F) county engineer h 304 W 
Chestnut 
Veith Chas Jr (Mamie) emp SP Corp h-Gambier Av beyond 
limits 
Veith Edwin C emp S P Corp r-Gambier Av beyond limits 
Vernon Arthur W (Evelyn V) emp C-B Corp h 614 E Chestnut 
VERNON BILLIARD PARLOR Wm T Bizios prop 206 S Main 
phone 893 
Vernon Carl C (Nancy V) distributor Standru·d Oil Co h 8 
Oberlin 
VERNON DONALD M (Elizabeth L) deputy sheriff (MtV er-
non Home Development Co) h 221 Ames 
Vernon Edith B student r-Norton S V 
Vernon Edward J retired r 812 Howard 
Vernon Elza L (Mary E) emp SP Corp h 8 McKinley Av 
Vernon Erma wid Luman clerk r 809 W Sugar 
Vernon Geo C (Lola D) (US Army) r 8 Oberlin 
Vernon H Lucille piano tchr r 507 N Main 
Vernon Hattie wid Edward K h 607 S Main 
Vernon Herbert Lemp PPG Co r-Norton S V 
Vemon Jas Donald carpenter h 12 McKinley Av 
Vernon Lawrence L (Cecil M) emp LG Co h-Norton S V 
Vernon Lena wid Geo I h 507 N Main 
Vernon Lodge No 43 F & AM (Colored) GB Keys secy Room 
101 Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Vernon Martha Lemp SP Corp r-Norton S V 
Vernon Morgan (Hulda) plumber h 600 Gambier Av 
Vernon Patrick (Rosetta) watchman h-Marion near Monroe 
Vernon Paul M (Hazel S) emp SP Corp h 521 E Hamtramck 
Vernon Phyllis A student r 8 Oberlin 
Vernon Ronald D watchman r-Marion near Monroe 
Vernon Theatre J C Platt mgr 20 Public Square 
Vernon Upholstering Co Bernhard Bronner prop 19 N Main 
Vernon Weldon W (Lucy N) slsmn h 203 W Chestnut 
Vernon Wilbur D bkpr r 607 S Main 
VERSON BEN (Sara L) treas and general mgr Shellmar Prod-
ucts Corp h 616 Coshocton Av 
Vess Chester A (Dorothea M) (Vess & Frey) h 110 W Chestnut 
Vess & Frey (CA Vess & Jesse Frey) barbers 30 Public Square 
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Vess Lee (M Frances) emp Mt VB Co h 403 W High . 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Earl Beach commander 112 E High 
VETERANS SERVICE CENTER Harold A Bishop service offi-
cer and clerk 3 E High phone 537 
Vian Archie B lab r 115 Columbus Rd 
Vian H Chester (Florence M) emp PPG Co h 303 Chester 
Vian Iona Dell wid M J h 115 Columbus Rd 
Vian S Kenneth emp P P G Co r 115 Columbus Rd 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET W A Meier prop 117-119 W High 
phone ll8 (see page 10) 
Viita Emil W (Amanda 0) carpenter h 5 Columbus Rd 
Vilain Alphonse A retired r 610 W Gambier 
Vilain Paul (Zoa) emp SP Corp r 927 E High 
Vilain Renell M h 610 W Gambier 
Vilain Zena A slsldy r 610 W Gambier 
Vilfer Leo G (Josephine L) emp P P G Co r 7 Marion 
Vilfer Richard T student r 7 Marion 
Vilfer Russell W (Mary 0) truckdriver h 301 W Vine 
Vincent Della A wid Mark h 105 S Mulberry 
Vincent Dwight (Mary D) foreman TR B Co h 307 E Ohio Av 
Vincent Ethel R cmp T R B Co r 724 E High 
Vincent Mabel B h 724 E High 
Vincent Rennel E (Bessie J) h 402 Braddock 
Vinck Bertha J wid Chas J r- Martinsburg Rd 
VINKEL MARTIN H (Sarah M) physician and surgeon 1 N 
Main h 107 E Hamtramck office phone 1462 residence phone 
1462-M 
VINE RE TAURANT (Carl Snow & Ida Snow) 21 W Vine 
phone 1205-J 
Vine Theatre J C Platt mgr 18 W Vine 
Waddell A Gertrude wid C C h-Broadway S V 
Waddell Chas H (U S Marines) r-Crystal Av S V 
WADDELL CLARE B wid F C prop Waddell's Delicatessen seer 
The Ml Vernon Ice DeJivery Co h 5 Highland Drive resi-
dence phone 546-J 
Waddell Eunice E emp Mt Vernon Hospital-Sanitarium r 63 
Marion 
Waddell Geo R emp Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co r 407 Maple-
wood Av 
Waddell Glenn 0 emp T R B Co r Y M C A 
Waddell Jack Lloyd (Carrol J) emp LG Co h 108Vz W Gambier 
Waddell Jas B carpenter r 303 N Main 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M) emp PPG Co h 407 Maplewood Av 
Waddell Norma E student r 407 Maplewood Av 
Waddell Wm Bernard (Velma E) emp p p G Co h-Crystal Av sv 
Waddell Wm R r 407 Maplewood Av 
WADDELL'S DELICATESSEN Mrs Clare B Waddell prop 701 
N Main phone 1320 
Wade Laurel (Anna M) carpenter h 105 Kirk Av 
Wagner Clarence R (Winnie P) emp LG Co h 116 E Pleasant 
Wagner Donald W (Helen L) auto mach h 6 Greer 
WAGNER GEO W (Martha E) (Zone Cab Co) h 211 N Clinton Wagn~r Gordon C (Mary V) (Wagner's Tailor Shop) h-Gam-
b1er Av beyond limits 
Wagner Harold B (Bonnetta M) emp C-B Corp h 22 Sychar Rd 
Wagner Harry (Eva M) carpenter h 15y2 E Ohio Av 
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Wagner Harry L (Mabelle L) (Wagner's Tailor Shop) h 6 
Lawn Av 
WAGNER JAS D (Catherine D) prop Wagner Motor Sales h 
701 Newark Rd residence phone 859-R 
Wagner J ean clerk r 151/:i E Ohio Av 
Wagner J ean Ann nurse r 6 Lawn Av 
WAGNER MOTOR SALES J D Wagner prop (Packard Cars) 
221 W High phone 1303 (see card) 
WAGNER MOTOR SALES 
J . D. WAGNER, Prop. 
PACKARD CARS 
Complete Se rvice 
:::orner High a nd Sandusky Streets 
PHONE 1303 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Wagner Walter R (Helen L) fireman Mt Vernon Fire Dept h 
l08Y2 N Park 
Wagner's Tailor Shop (G C Wagner & H L Wagner) 135 Yz S 
Main 
Wagoner Dwain A (Marjorie I) (Quality Shoe Repair) h 505 
Coshocton Av 
Wagstaff Edwin L (Glenna P) emp C-B Corp h 103 N Sandusky 
Wai Ki Ki School of Music Mr3 Mayme Brumfield mgr 2111:? Pub-
lic Square 
WALKER ARIEL H (Marie M) prop Ariel Walker Studio h 
RD2 
Walker Columbus Delano (Betty) hay dealer h 401 E Ohio Av 
Walker Corintha S beauty parlor 204 W Ohio Av r 206 W Ohio 
Av 
Walker Floyd D (Isabelle T) truckdriver h 206 W Ohio Av 
Walker F loyd D J r student r 206 W Ohio Av 
WALKER GERALD 1\1 (Lou Anne) (Walker Lumber Co) h 205 
E Vine 
Walker Gladys L domestic r-New Gambier Rd 
Walker Harold K (Martha T) insurance agent h 5001:. E Vine 
WALKER HUBERT 1\1 (Iva M) (Walker Lumber Co) h-Gam-
bicr Av beyond limits 
WALKER LUMBE R CO (HM Walker W J Walker & GM Walk-
er) lumber and builders supplies 311 W Gambier phone 405 
(see page 3) 
Walker Ralph W (Viola M) slsmn h 123 E Sugar 
Walker Ray J (Flora) h 8 Walnut 
Walker Ray J Jr emp Gramac Recreation r 8 Walnut 
Walker W Grant (Mayme M) lab h 21 Prospect 
WALKER WENDELL J (Harriett M) (Walker Lumber Co) h 
205 E Vine 
WALKER WM KAY (Martha Frances) asst secy The First Fed-
eral Savings & Loan Assn h 111 E Curtis 
Walkins Clinton C (Valley E) retired h 23y:.? W Vine 
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Wall L Chester retired h 94 Columbus Rd 
Wallace Philip M (Edna P) field representative Production 
Credit Assn h-Gambier Av beyond limits 
Wallin Jno M (Letha L) student r 806 W Chestnut 
Wallot Geo A (Madeleine E) plasterer h 10 Maplewood Av 
WALLOT PAUL A (Catherine A) plastering contractor 406 N 
Sandusky h same phone 1115-W (see page 12) 
Walpole Bert retired r 202Y!? W Vine 
Walpole Ernest R (Helen B) emp PPG Co h rear 609 Howard 
Walter Abigail wid J Er 200 E Burgess 
Walter Clarence C carpenter h 216 Coshocton Av 
Walters Gertrude E wid Warren M hskpr r 1351/z S Main 
Walters Maurice M emp T R B Co r Y M C A 
Walton Andrew W emp South Vernon Milk Co r 107 Coshocton 
Av 
Walton Beulah H Mrs inspr Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
Mount Vernon Ohio Inch 504 W Vine 
Walton Caroline G wid Dr L B h 519 Gambier A v 
Walton Chas R emp PPG Co r 107 Coshocton A v 
Walton Delores L wid DE h 12 Belmont Av 
Walton Earl (Ro::;e E) emp C-B Corp h 810 W High 
Walton Grace M student r 107 Coshocton Av 
Walton Harl W (Gertrude) dairyman h 301 E Pleasant 
Walton Jno Lewis (Sadie M) emp C-B Corp h 606 W High 
Walton Jno P (Madge M) emp Ohio Power Co h 506 Oak 
Walton Mary C wid E J h 604 W Vine 
Walton Percival C (Sarah L) emp C-B Corp h 107 Coshocton Av 
Walton Richard R (Norma J) gasoline attdt h 618 E Vine 
Walton Robt S (Beverly J) carpenter h 7 W Curtis 
Walton Roger L (Frances H) tchr Hi~h School r Gambier Ohio 
Walton Virgil H (Dorothy E) truckdnver h 706 W Chestnut 
WANDER CllAS BF (Maude 0) city solicitor , lawyer, general 
insurance surety bonds and notary public 111 S Main h 700 
E High office phone 264-R residence phone 319-W 
Wander Wm A retired r 301 E Vine 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen R) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 117 S 
Catherine 
Wantland Jno C (Elva F) slsmn h 705 W Gambier 
Wantland Lawrence L (Leona B) emp S P Corp h 7 E Sugar 
Ward Carolyn F student r 407 E Chestnut 
Ward Clarence R (C Ruth) emp C-B Corp h 1203 W Vine 
Ward Emma L wid Jno E h 503 N Gay 
Ward Francis M retired r 307 W High 
WARD HARRY L (Mary P) (I<ahrl & Ward) h 1110 E Vine 
Ward Margt M tchr r 905 W Vine 
Ward Ralph E (Frances M) emp T R B Co h 407 E Chestnut 
Ward W Ray (Sara) retired h-Harcourt Rd 
Ward Walter J (Virginia S) emp S P Corp h 105 Warden 
WARD Wl\I P (Alice H) asst supt Lamb Glass Co h 108 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Ward Wilma Jean student r 105 Warden 
Wardell Theodosia D wid W V r 307 N Main 
Warden Frank L (Ruth L) clerk h 209 Ridgewood Av 
Ware Anna C wid Chas M h 305 Howard 
Ware F1·ancis E (Emma E) emp PPG Co r 305 Howard 
WARE LA WREN CE J (Bertha C) radio service man Strothcr's 
Electric Appliance Store h 308 E Ohio Av 
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WAREHMI J MAURICE (Rebecca N) optometrist Rooms 103-
104 Dowds-Rudin Bldg h 600 N Main office phone 1311 res-
idence phone 780-R 
Waring Albert H (Kathryn) emp C-B Corp h 403 W High 
WARMAN ARTHUR L (Francis L) clerk of courts h 112 Oak 
Warman Bessie L wid Geo F h 407 N Mulberry 
Warman C Ernest (Ruth E) railway mail clerk h 106 E Burgess 
Warman Edward P (Rose J) emp C-B Corp h 211 Oak 
Warman Jno W (Berdella C) cementwkr h 1 Ridgewood Av 
Warman Millie I wid Bert h 203 W Ohio Av 
Warner Delphia V Mrs emp S P Corp h 11:? N Main 
Warner Howard L student r 26 Parrott 
WARNER MARGARET D MRS mgr ladies ready-to-wear The 
J S Ringwalt Co r 105 Y2 E Vine 
Warner Oren G r 1 Y:? N Main 
WARNER PAUL A (M Alice) executive v-pres The Knox Coun-
ty Savings Bank h 305 E High 
Warner Robert C (Margaret D) chief acct The Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co h 10511., E Vine 
Warner Ruth A Mrs emp City Dry Cleaners r RD 1 
Warner Sayle::; E (Helen L) emp PPG Co h 901 W Vine 
Warne::; .Ann tchr r 519 Gambier Av 
Warning Donna C emp C-B Corp h 200 W Che3tnut 
Warning Lyle R (Irene R) emp S P Corp h 2 S Jackson 
WARRELL CHASE (Adah G) commercial consumer The Ohio 
Oil Co h 911 Howard 
WARREN KENNETH L (Sarah C) controller Shcllmar Prod-
ucts Corp h 300 Pine 
Warthman Darlene J (Jeanne L) (US Army) r 500 E Vine 
Wasilieff Edgar N (Lorna) tchr h 407 E Chestnut 
Watkins Rhea Mae waitress r 205 Oak 
Watkins Wm Murray (Gladys M) rural mail carrier Centerburg 
Ohio h 205 Oak 
Watcon Alice P wid Wm r 32 Lawn Av 
Watson Hugh "Scottie" (Z Evelyn) cmp C-B Corp h 101 N San· 
dusky 
Watson Hugh T (Evelyn T) emp C-B Corp h 719 N Main 
Watson Jno T (Helen) emp TR B Co h 409 E Pleasant 
Watson L Marie emp S P Corp r 308 Spruce 
Watson Phyllis Jeanne student r 672 N Sandusky 
Watson Z Evelyn Mrs bkpr The Citizens Building, Loan & Sav-
ings Assn r 104 N Sandusky 
Watt C Lavellan (Anna E) emp C-B Corp h 208 W Ohio Av 
Watt Evelyn A wid Wm W r-Edgewood Rd 
Watt Jno A (Dolly Tl) supt P P G Co h-Edi;ewood Rd 
Watters Albert Raymond (!no L) grocer 203 E Hamtramck h 
same 
WATTERS ALLEN L <Helen L) agent The Prudential Insur-
ance Company of America h-Edgewood Rd phone 465 
Watters David E s tudent r-Edgewood Rd 
Way Adda M wid HG h 1351:! S Main 
Waybright E Lee (Dora M) retired h 201 Martinsburg Rd 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE Asa Workman prop 512 W High 
Wayt Hugh Rev (Inez L) pastor Church of Christ Howard Ohio 
h 14 Cottage 
Wears Wm T (Mary M) emp P P G Co h 9 Marion 
Wears Wm T Jr (US Army) r 9 Marion 
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Weaver Albert J (Elsie L) emp LG Co h 208 N Gay 
Weaver Anna A wid Asher r 719 N Sandusky 
Weaver Chas E (Eleanor D) mgr meat dept Kroger Super Mar· 
ket 206 S Mulberry h 12 Sychar Rd 
Weaver Clifford A (M Isabel) meatcutter h 5 Elizabeth 
Weaver Clyde caretaker Masonic Templer YMCA 
Weaver Gertrude Spindler Mrs h 400 N Gay 
Weaver Harry W retired h 304 S McArthur 
Weaver Jno D (Gertrude H) retired h 404 E High 
WEAVER LEON R (Gladys E) asst pos'trnaster h 605 E Chest· 
nut 
Weaver Madeline E acct Mt VB Co h 204 N Gay 
Weaver Mildred M wid Albert emp C-B Corp r 73 Columbus Rd 
Weaver Robt L student r 208 N Gay 
Weaver Zara D wid Geo H h 215 Coshocton Av 
WEBB EMMA wid T W treas The Manufacturing Printers Co r 
Academia Ohio R D 1 
WEBB GEO F (Elizabeth M) secy The Manufacturing Printers 
Co h Academia Ohio R D 1 
Webber Fred A (Viola M) emp C-B Corp h 302 W Chestnut 
Weber Anna R wid Geo H h 10 Kenyon 
Weber Geo H emp Westinghouse Mfg Co Mansfield Ohio r 10 
Ken yen 
Weber Harry J (Nellie W) foreman SP Corp h 309 E Vine 
Weber Harry J Jr (Martha J) emp SP Corp h 66 Mansfield Av 
Weber Henry "G (Doris E) emp C-B Corp r 108 W Sugar 
Weber Henry J retired r 201 E Hamtramck 
Weber Ida M wid Jno G h 303 N Gay 
Weber Janet L stenog r 303 N Gay 
Weber Jno H (Minnie G) pay roll supervisor SheJlmar Products 
Corp h 122 % W High 
Weber Richard J taxi driver r 10 Kenyon 
Webste1· Bertha K wid Ed•.vin P r 302 Oak 
WEBSTER FREDERICK C REV (Dorothy A) home mission-
ary and sabbath school secy Ohio Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists h 128 E Hamtramck 
WEBSTER HOWAR.D H (M Leora) lawyer Banning Bldg 1 W 
Vine h 304 E Gambier office phone 1393 residence phone 
81-M 
Webster Susan Er 304 E Gambier 
Weekly Claire L (Pauline I) emp T R B Co h 815 W Gambier 
Weekly Clinton R r 5 Marion 
Weeks Roy R furnace installer r-Deeley Addition 
Wehinger Floyd A (Eileen E) agent Western & Southern Life 
Imurance Co h 658 N Sandusky 
Weider Albert M (Florence G) meatcutter h 421 E Pleasant 
Weider Louise E \vid Wm A bkpr r 1106 W Vine 
Weider Norma Jean clerk r 421 E Pleasant 
Weider Philip P student r 421 E Pleasant . 
Weidman Jno Howard (Ethel F) electrician PR Rh 619 E Vine 
WEIDNER HAROLD L (Marguerite P) mgr Knecht-Feeney 
Electric Co h 5 S Catherine residence phone 319-M 
Weidner Richard J student r 123 E Sugar 
Weinberger Max M (Ida) clerk Elaine Shopper 301 N Gay 
Weir Burt (Myrtle) farmer h 502 N Gay 
Weir Harold E (Jane E) carpenter h 649 Howard . 
Weir Harold E (Thelma L) clerk C-B Corp h 115 1 ~ E Gambier 
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Weir Herbert T (Ilope L) electrician S P Corp r ~09 Oak 
Weir Marguerite M wid Thos h 117 E Pleasant 
Weir N Richd (U S Navy) r 209 Oak 
Weir Noble E (Jo3ephine E) clerk C-B Corp h 209 Oak 
WEIR ZAiDAH E prop Lytle Bureau Credits r 502 N Gay 
Weirick Bernard J (Helen E) emp C-B Corp h 406 Maplewood 
Av 
Weisent Paul A (Ruby E) slsmn h 114 Ames 
Weiss Cecil V Mrs emp TR B Co h 108 W Sugar 
Weiss J as Wm emp T R B Co r 108 W Sugar 
Weiss Paul E (Estella R) truckdriver h 101 Arch Av 
Weissenburger Jason T (Anna B) lawyer h 401 E Gambier 
Weisz Thos A emp SP Corp r 405 N Main 
WELCH CHESTER A (Rosa M) (Welch & Gibson) also grocer 
and gasoline s tation 674 N Sandusky h same phone 682-W 
WELCH & GIBSON (CA Welch & HA Gibson) electric roto-
rooter sewer and drain service 674 N Sandusky phone 
682-W 
Welker Albert W (Amber F) mach S P Corp h 108 N Catherine 
Welker Bernard (Gertrude M) carpenter h 306 N Center 
Welker Carroll A student r 618 N Sandusky 
Welker Chae:; J (Kathryn F) emp C-B Corp h 401 E Chestnut 
Welker David E emo C-B Corp h 207 W Chestnut 
Welker Donald F (U S Army) r 401 E Chestnut 
Welker Fred L emo C"-B Corp r 401 E Chestnut 
Welker Gene R ( U S Army) r 306 N Center 
Welker Jas H (Evelyn G) emp C-B Corp h 115 W Pleac::ant 
Welker Jesse J (Hazel M) mach C-B Corp h 618 N Sandusky 
Welker Jno E emp Mt V B Co h 120 Roosevelt S V 
WELKER LAWR.l!JNCE A (Lucille A) asst mgr of order dept 
C-B Coro h Coshocton Rd R D 1 phone 1032-W 
WE LKE R LUCILLE A MRS asst treas The First Federal Sav· 
ings & Loan Assn r Coshocton Rd R D 1 
Welker Mary I student r 714 E Chestnut 
WELKER ROBERT i\l (Irene E) prop Welker's Studio h 113 E 
Lamartine residence phone 354-R 
Welker Wilbur (Sadie E) ernp C-B Corp h 714 E Chestnut 
WELK.ER'S STUDIO RM Welker prop l OO~j S Main 
Wells Cara! H (Catherine C) emp S P Corp h 305 Calhoun 
Wells Cloa A wid Chas A r 622 N Sandusky 
Wells Dorothy E wid Delbert F h 505 Oak 
Wells Francis E (Iris J) emp Knox Motor Co r 503 Oak 
Wells Iris J Mrs r 104 Oak 
Wells Lyle K electrician Mt V B Co r 705 W High 
Wells Patricia H student r 505 Oak 
Wells Robt J (Ruth A) emp C-B Corp h 307 E Burgess 
Wells nobt J Jr student r 307 E Burgess 
Wells Ulys-cs Grant (Phoebe) retired h 308 Spruce 
Wells Wm N (Dorothy L) emp P P G Co r 303 W Plea-.ant 
Welshymer Wm P retired h 406 E High 
Wenger Alfred 0 (Sylvia L) bkpr Dubin.:ky Bros h 110 N Mc-
Kenzie 
WENGER C P (Zola M) asst business mgr and circulation di-
rector Mt Vernon News h 122 N McKenzie 
Wenger Stella A h 1l0 N McKenzie 
WENGER ZOLA M MRS mgr Fenton's Cleaners & Dyers r 122 
N McKenzie 
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Wert Ruth emp C-B Corp r 5 E Chestnut 
Wertz Carl G (Ethel P) slsmn h 312 Wooster Av 
WEST BENJAMIN F (Pauline L) {West Builders' Supply Co) 
h 3 Ridgewood Av 
WEST BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO (Wm H West & Benjamin F. 
West) 612 W Gambier phone 314 (see page 6) 
West Grace r 303 Greenwood Av 
West High Market Wm Katris prop 12 W High 
West Jno N (Olive M) emp C-B Corp h 304 Cooper 
WEST KENNETH (Edith P) principal Mt Vernon High School 
h 612 E High office phone 401 residence phone 567 
WEST PAULINE L MRS mgr Betty Gay Shop r 3 Ridgewood 
Av 
WEST RICHARD (Erma D) asst mgr Capital Finance Corp h 
4 1 :.! Public Square 
WEST Wl\I H (Clara L) (West Builders' Supply Co) h 612 W 
Gambier 
Westenbarger Chas lab r 10 Cottage 
Westenbarger Rollind Wm (Edna M) welder h 10 Cottage 
Western Auto Associate Store F A Zerull prop 21 Public Square 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co O S Logsdon associate 
mgr Room 114 Dowds-Rudin Bldg. 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO Oren Freshour mgr 7 W 
High phone 290 
Westlake Florence L r 119 E Gambier 
Westlake Lucy J r 119 E Gambier 
Weyant Irving J r 307 E Ohio Av 
Weyant Jas R (Ruth R) retired h 307 E Ohio Av 
Wharton Jno W (Serilda) creamerywkr h 305 W Chestnut 
Wharton Loyd B (Ethel M) slsmn Mt Vernon Motor Co h 61.~ 
S Gay 
WHARTON SAMUEL J (Hazel) supt Mound View Cemetery h 
306 W High residence phone 846-M 
Wheeler Cora Kathryn hskpr r 304 S McKenzie 
Wheeler IIarry L emp Ohio Power Co h 405 S McKenzie 
Wheeler Jno H r 238 Ames 
Whetsel II Francis (Margt E) r 30 Cleveland S V 
Whetsel Martha A wid Wilbur F h 30 Cleveland S V 
Whiley Chas pipeliner r 10 w High 
White Annetta M nurse r 800 N Gay 
White Bea retired r 306 Cooper 
White Bert C retired r 512 E Chestnut 
White Bertha clerk r 219 W High 
White Carey B (Maude E) poultry dealer h 501 Maplewood Av 
White Carl Dean emp P P G Co r 9101 :.! W High . 
White Carroll L (Anna A) fireman Mt Vernon Fire Dept h 208 
E Pleasant 
WHITE CHAS L (Marguerite A) sales engr C-B Corp h-Edge-
wood Rd 
White C'larenre J (Mellie C) emp C-B Corp h-Smith S V 
Whit<' Clarence J Jr (Wanda B) emp C-B Corp h 219 W High 
White Dale Alfred (Ann M) architect 25' :! Public Square h 
RD 2 
White Daniel C emp C-B Corp r 769 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Wh!te Daniel S (Mary V) taxi driver h 98 Col~bus Rd 
White Dorotha E clerk Hotel Curtis r 903 Gambier Av 
White Edward 1'~ (Betty) clerk P O h 104 N Division 
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White Forrest W (Emily M) emp PPG Co h 23 Ames 
White Frances C stenog r 501 Maplewood Av 
White Frank D (Carrie C) restaurant 104 W Vine h 306 Cooper 
White Fredk C (Iris J ) waiter h 701 E Pleasant 
White Fredk J (Grace) emp C-B Corp h 3 Sychar Rd 
White Fredk L (Effie A) civil engr h 301 E Vine 
White Front Market 0 E Martin mgr 2 S Main 
White Geo A emp P P G Co r 510 N Sandusky 
White Geo H (Elsie S) machinist h 316 Chester 
White Gorrel F (Madge) emp C-B Corp h 808 W Burgess 
White Herbert P (Jessie M) shovel opr h 5001/2 E Ohio Av 
White Howard N (Madelyn L) bricklayer h 105 S Gay 
White Ida L r 20411., N Park 
White Jacob C retirea h 510 N Sandusky 
White Jas E (Clementine) carpenter h 103 E Ohio Av 
White Jas M (Francine S) photographer h 766 Upper Frederick-
town Rd 
White L Clyde (Archie H) emp C-B Corp h 769 Upper Frederick-
town Rd 
White La Veta A emp S P Corp r 800 N Gay 
White Marcus W (Sally A) cook PR Rh 402 N Elm 
White Marcus W Jr student r 402 N E lm 
White Mary E field representative American Red Cross r- Edge-
wood Rd 
WHITE 1\IELVIN (Ella R) asst chief draftsman The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h 523 Gambier Av 
White Melvin E (Opal M) plumber 106 W Hamtramck h same 
phone 864- W 
White Michael D (US Navy) r-Smith S V 
White Pauline M Mrs emp S P Corp h 800 N Gay 
WIDTE RALPH S (Margt J) (Mt Vernon City Transit Inc.) h 
504 E Chestnut 
WHITE RALPH W (Mabel) (Pharis & White) h 512 E Chestnut 
White Robert D (Dorothy E) poultry dealer rear 501 Maplewood 
Av h 605 Ridgewood Av 
White Stanley J emp C-B Corp r 16 Oberlin 
White Virginia P stenog r 219 W High 
White Wm G (Frances M) emp C-B Corp h 59 Marion 
Whitis Francis R wid CW r 900 Gambier Av 
WlllTNEY HERBERT E (Nora I) county commissioner r R D 
1 Danville Ohio 
Whittier Jno G retired r-Johnson Av S V 
Whyte Barbara B stenog r- Martinsburg Rd beyond Ames 
Whyte David M (Mabel B) sales engr C-B Corp h- Martinsburg 
Rd beyond Ames 
Whyte Ned emp P P G Co r- Martinsburg Rd beyond Ames 
Wiesler Frank M (Myra) slsmn h 11 2 S Gay 
WIKLE CARL M (Helen E) mgr Capital Finance Corp h 203 
Delano 
Wilcox Alsena wid E C h 8 Riley 
Wildermuth Florence wid T hskpr r 208 N Division 
Wiley Wm K (Ruth L) electrician Rust Engineering Co h 2 S 
Mechanic 
Wilguess Gerald F (Edna M) emp T R B Co h (trailer) 125 
Cliff 
Wilgus Arthur R r 117 E Burgess 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) mach C-B Corp h 206 S Rogers 
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Wilhelm Harry (Ethel R) emp P P G Co r 114 Ringold 
Wilkin Hugh N (Iva J) emp C-B Corp h 113 E Chestnut 
Wilkins Elaine student r 501 N Mulberry 
Wilkins Geo F (Gertrude M) emp P P G Co h-Norton, S V 
Wilkins Leona D wid PL agent Ohio State Sales Tax office 130 
S Main h 407 E High 
Wilkinson Carrie S wid W B h 405 N Main 
Wilkinson Jane tchr r 304 N Main 
Williams A Earl (Thelma S) florist h 228 Newark Rd 
WILLIAMS ARTHUR B (May B) prop Williams Flower Shop 
14 S Main, greenhouses 234 Newark Rd h 232 Newark Rd 
store phone 235, residence phone 235-W 
WILLIAMS BEATTY B (Amy F) chairman of the board of di· 
rectors The Cooper-Bessemer Corp, chairman of the board 
of directors The First-Knox National Bank h 505 Gambier 
Av 
Williams Bernard C (Hazel M) emp SP Corp h 806 S Main 
Williams Beverly C (Mary A) emp S P Corp r 201 S Rogers 
WILLIAMS C N AGENCY C N Williams prop real estate, gen· 
eral insurance and surety bonds 125 S Main phone 255 
Williams Carrie practical nurse r 600 N Mulberry 
Williams Chas E (U S Navy) r 217 N Norton 
Williams Clarence A emp Mt VB Co r 504 N Harrison 
WILLIAMS CLINTON N (Kathleen K) prop C N Williams 
Agency h 304 E High 
Williams Dwight F foreman Ohio Power Co r 400 E Ohio Av 
Williams Dwight F Jr (Jean M) emp SP Corp h 519 E Burgess 
Williams Elmer C (Myrtle P) retired r 508 N Main 
Williams Emery C retired r 510 E Vine 
Williams Emma E wid Dr L L r 100 E Gambier 
Williams Ernest E (Monica A) emp P P G Co h 303 W Pleas-
ant 
Williams Ernest E Jr student r 303 W Pleasant 
Williams Ernest 0 student r 113 E Vine 
Williams Eugene G student r 228 Delano 
Williams F Edith wid A Glenn r 306¥2 W Curtis 
Williams F Louise studen t r 611 S Main 
WILLIAMS F LOWER SHOP AB WilJiams prop 14 S Main 
~ooe~ ~ 
Williams Floyd E (Mary K) auto mach h-Broadway, S V 
Williams Fred L (Edna H) emp L G Co h 611 S Main 
WilJiams Geo A (Laura A) retired h 100 Maplewood Av 
WiJliams Geo A Jr (Argenia E) emp L G Co r 407 N West 
WilJiams Geo C {Agnes A) lab h 407 N Sandusky 
WILLIAMS GREENHOUSES A B Williams prop 234 Newark 
Rd 
Williams H Annabelle emp LG Co r 100 Maplewood Av 
Williams Harold H (Bm·dette E) emp PPG Co h 508 N Main 
Williams Harrison O (Bernice M) asst mgr Isaly Dairy Store r 
503 Oak 
WiJJiams Hattie L wid C H emp S P Corp h 504 N Harrison 
Williams Jno H emp Lakeholm Farms r-same 
Williams Jno T (Edna B) retired h 17 Elizabeth 
Williams Kenneth H truckdriver r 29 Melick 
WJLLIAlUS LAWRENCE F (Ruby) secy The Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h-l\.1artinsburg Rd 
William~ T ottie M "id Fred r 91 l N Mulberry 
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Williams M Irene wid H A h 312 Spruce 
Williams Maude M Mrs cook h 8 N Main 
WILLIAMS MAX H (Ethel Z) plumbing, heating, tinning and 
roofing contractor 228 Delano h-same phone 1142-M 
WILLIAMS N PAUL (Grace E) mgr Williams Flower Shop h 
309 Coshocton Av 
Williams Neilan L (Evelyn E) radiator repr h 698 N Sandusky 
Williams Norma D Mrs clerk Producers Livestock Cooperative 
Assn r-Utica, Ohio 
Williams Olus V emp L G Co h 112 N McKenzie 
Williams Orville W Rev (Beeda L) pastor Church of Christ h 
113 E Vine 
Williams Otho S (Myrtle L) retired h 217 N Norton 
Williams Paul D (Arlene M) truckdriver r 29 Melick 
Williams Rayd J (Marie) emp P P G Co r 806 S Main 
Williams Reba M r 217 N Norton 
Williams Robt E (Ruby M) emp P P G Co r 806 S Main 
Williams Robt L r 217 N Norton 
Williams S Erwin (Dorothy C) emp S P Corp h 1 Prospect 
Williams Sherman 0 emo P P G Co r 408 W Chestnut 
Williams Waneta M Mrs r 206 E Ohio Av 
Williamson Chas W (Beatrice E) student r 405 Maplewood Av 
Williamson Jas Edw emo C-B Corp r 20111:! W High 
Willis Dorothy M emp S P Corp r 15 Marion 
Willis Harvey F (Mary E) lab h-McKinley Av beyond Spring 
Willis Jno M (J ulia D) lab h 15 Marion 
Willis Melvin M (Dorothy E) emp S P Corp h 303 Prospect 
Willis Thos F emp S P Corp r 15 Marion 
Willis Wm A (Evelyn M) carpenter r 15 Marion 
Willison J Grant (Bertha M) retired h 302 Calhoun 
Willison Ulysses C (Myrtle E) emp Mt V B Co r 302 Calhoun 
Willits Wilferd L (Dorothy L) emp Bair's Dry Cleaning Co h 
603 W Burgess 
Wills C Howard (Sylvia M) emp PPG Co h 207 E Hamtramck 
WiJlyerd Sylvanus A retired h 127 Martinsburg Rd 
Wilmotte Albert W (Wilmotte's Tavern) r-Crystal Av, S V 
Wilmotte Arlene A emp SP Corp r 617 W Gambier 
Wilmotte Paul (Mary) emp P P G Co h 617 W Gambier 
Wilmotte Simon (Helen C) grocer 669 N Sandusky h-same 
Wilmotte Wm (Wilmotte's Tavern) r-Crystal Av, S V 
Wilmotte Zacharie J (Laura) grocer Crystal Av, S V h-same 
Wilmotte's Tavern (A W Wilmotte and Wm Wilmotte) 201 Co-
lumbus Rd 
Wilson A Pauline wid A R h 47 Public Square 
Wilson Chas R (U S Army) r 14 Marion 
Wilson Dorothy M bkpr h 107 N Mulberry 
Wilson Dottie Sue tele-printer opr Western Union Telegraph Co 
r- Fredericktown, Ohio 
Wilson Frank 0 (Frances M) emp C-B Corp r 404 N Mulberry 
Wilson Geo retired r 47 Public Square 
Wilson Gordon H (Leona M) (US Army) r 105 S Gay 
Wilson Harley D (Bertha I) emp Mt V B Co h 6 Walnut 
Wilson Helen Kathleen Mrs bkpr h 515 11! N Sandusky 
Wilson Irene B Mrs clerk h 49 Marion 
Wilson J Howard (June R) lab h 402 1/:? Spring 
Wilson Jas W clerk Lemaster's r-Y MC A 
Wilson Jean A student r 500 E Ohio Av 
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Wilson Jno D (Emma J) emp SP Corp h-Ash 
Wilson Lawrence C truckdriver r 802 Howard 
Wilson Louise M wid Harry J h 14 Marion 
Wilson Margt L wid Douglas h 6 W Chestnut 
Wilson Orvy A emp P P G Co r 501 N Gay 
Wilson Robt L r 14 Marion 
Wilson Ross V (Marjory B) emp SP Corp h 500 E Ohio Av 
Wilson Rowena M student r 49 Marion · 
WILSON THOMAS A. (Ann E) parts mgr Harris Motor Sales h 
107 S Catherine 
Wilson Wm K emp S P Corp r 14 Marion 
Wince Jay M ( M Edith) h 118 Cliff 
Winegardner Alvey E (Mary M) emp S P Corp h 107 Howard 
Winegardner Dale R emp C-B Corp r 3 N West 
Winegardner Marion E (Lillian M) emp SP Corp h 204 Calhoun 
Winegarner B G & Associates owners of Fade-A-Way Products 
Co 3 Marion 
Wineland Leafy L clerk P P G Co h 109 E High 
Wineland Lisle G tchr r 109 E High 
Winemiller Luther G (Kathryn S) emp C-B Corp h 507 E 
Vine 
WINGER HAROLD L (Mary F) purchasing agent C-B Corp h 
710Y2 N Main 
Wingier Alex A painter h (trailer) 301 Prospect 
Wingier Fred painter r 203 W Chestnut 
Wingier Robt D (Dorothy P) student h 600!6 E Chestnut 
Winkler Delbert P (Margt L) h-Ohio, S V 
Winland A Edwin (Ruth K) carpenter h-Leroy, S V 
Winland Darwin E taxi driver r 61 Mansfield Av 
Winland Harland J (Maude) emp PP G Co h 61 Mansfield Av 
Winland Leland 0 (H Beatrice) emp SP Corp r 600 E Vine 
Winland Marian Laverne clerk r 61 Mansfield Av 
Winland Ollie E (Allie B) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 600 E Vine 
Winslow Wm B carpenter h 104 N Center 
Wintermute Alice P Mrs mgr sportswear dept The J S Ringwalt 
Co r 206 N Park 
Wintermute Chas W retired r 900 N Mulberry 
Wintermute Danl A (Harriet M) paymaster C-B Corp h 105 Pot-
win 
WINTERMUTE H OGDEN (Isabelle F) prop Dixie Antique 
Shop, managing editor The American Antiques Journal h 
404 N Main residence phone 451-M 
Wintermute Jno R (Alice P) emp C-B Corp h 206 N Park 
Wintermute Jno R Jr student r 206 N Park 
Wintermute Wilbur S painter r 404 N Main 
Winterringer Wilda slsldy r 514 Braddock 
Winters Jno (Jane) musical director Gay Street Methodist 
Church r 617 E High 
Wirick Clarence D emp P P G Co r 702 E Vine 
Wirick Howard E (Rhea R) slsmn h 702 E Vine 
WISE ALBRO ~I (Betty M) supervisor of blueprint dept C-B 
Corp h 1102 Oak 
Wise Audrey B emp L G Co r 26 Martinsburg Rd 
Wise Barham cmp Alcove Restaw·ant r 725 E Vine 
Wise Boyd S (Clara M) foreman LG Co h 26 Martinsburg Rd 
Wise Chas C (Sarah B) watchman h 9 Pine 
Wise Chas F (Neva F> emp Firestone Stores h 801 E Burgess 
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Wise Donna M wid Claude C practical nurse h 210 Coshocton 
Av 
WISE HOY B (Elsie I) prop Wise Motor Sales h 207 W Gam-
bier 
Wise J as E emp T R B Co r 26 Martinsburg Rd 
Wise Kenneth E (Opal A) clerk h 12 Deeley Addition 
Wise Lillie V wid J E h 28 Martinsburg Rd 
WISE MOTOR SALES Hoy B Wise prop ( Willys Sales & Serv-
ice) 207 W Gambier phone 415-W 
Wise W Carle (M Ethel) emp LG Co h 725 E Vine 
Wiseman Betty E emp C-B Corp r 19 Mansfield Av 
Wiseman Herbert R (Esther A) emp Mt V B Co h 19 Mansfield 
Av 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta G) emp P P G Co h 800 N Mulberry 
Wissinger J Kenneth (June) emp SP Corp r 505% Howard 
Witherell Fannie C wid Edwin h 503 Y2 N Main 
WITHGOTT FRANKE (Ethel) contracting engr The Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co h-Gambier Av beyond limits 
WITHGOTT WILLIAM T (Ruth S) lawyer 3 E High h 122 E 
Vine phone 1260-R 
Woessner Lloyd I (Linna L) carrier Post Office h 117 E Sugar 
Wolf Albert L (Hazel M) emp PPG Co h 238 Ames 
Wolf Chester 0 student r 306 W Pleasant 
WOLF GO.l\IER A (Clara E) deputy county treasurer h 2011:? E 
Ohio Av 
Wolf Harry retired h 35 Columbus Rd 
WOLF LESTER W (Gertrude E) (Wolf & Vasbinder) h 52 Co-
lumbus Rd residence phone 753-J 
Wolf Ross E emp C-B Corp r 917 W High 
WOLF & VASBINDER (L W Wolf & J K Vasbinder) furnaces, 
roofing, spouting and sheet metal work, rear 306 S Main 
phone 1495 (see card) 
WOLF & VASBINDER 
Roofing - Spouting - Sheet Metal Work 
WILLIAMSON FURNACES 
Gas - PERFECTION FURNACES - Oil 
Rear 306 South Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 1495 
Wolf W Edward (Etta L) emp P P G Co h 213 Pine 
Wolf Wayne W emp L G Co r 408 E Pleasant 
Wolfe Arthur C (Adah B) retired h 33 E Gambier 
Wolfe C Lee (Beulah C) emp T R B Co h 105 S Gay 
Wolfe Chas G (Jessie J) farmer h- Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Edwin L (Nancy J) (U S Marines) r 106 Maplewood Av 
Wolfe Eva M maid r- Gambier Av beyond limits 
Wolfe Geo W (Ellen E) restaurant 218 S Main h 114 E Burgess 
WOLFE GOLDIE E wid J L mgr children's dept The J S Ring-
wait Co h 104 E Burgess 
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Wolfe Hazel M waitress r 102 E Sugar 
Wolfe Jas L emo PPG Co r 16 Miami 
Wolfe Jas W emp P PG Co r 609 S Main 
Wolfe Lawrence E (J ane E ) chauffeur Railway Express Agency 
r-Gambier, Ohio, RD 1 
Wolfe Mary Jeanette ~id WM r 205 N Main 
Wolfe Mina May wid JR h 16 Miami 
Wolfe Nannie r 102 S Sandusky 
Wolfe Robt W r 16 Miami 
Wolfe Wayne W (Evelyn L ) emp NYC RR Co h 202¥2 S Center 
Wolfe Willis V taxi driver r 16 Miami 
Wolford Albert H (Carrie W) retirer h-Crystal Av, S V 
Wolford Clark (Mary A) retired h 900 E Vine 
Wolford Edw L retired h-rear 115 McKinley, S V 
Wolford Evelyn L waitress r 209112 S Mulberry 
Wolford Geo Clair (Lora B) emp C-B Corp h 33 Mansfield Av 
Wolford Helen I student r 209¥2 S Mulberry 
Wolford Jerry E student r 203 Howard 
Wolford LeRoy E taxi driver r- Crystal Av, S V 
WONDER BAR Peter Gost prop 202 S Main phone 910 
Wonden Jas E emo PPG Co h 107 N Adams 
Wonders Richd D student r 107 N Adams 
Wood H Virginia h 27 E Gambier 
Wood Robt R (Betty Eileen) emp S P Corp r-Gambier Av 
beyond limits 
Woodard F Claude slsmn r 105 N Mulberry 
Woodford Albert E (Nettie M) retired h 506 N Jefferson 
Woodford Chas R (Laura R) emp P P G Co h 105 Adamson 
Woodford Francis E painter r 20411:? W High 
Woodhull Ella r 7 E Sugar 
Woodland Jas L (Wilma I) photographer S P Corp h 812 E 
Chestnut 
Woods Arthw· L student r 502 W Vine 
WOODS CAMPBELL J (Zona B) (Woods Hardware Co) h 202 
N Gay 
WOODS DEAN W (Pauline J) (Woods Hardware Co) r 10 S 
Main, Fredericktown, Ohio 
WOODS GLENN W (Mildred M) (Woods Hardware Co) h 1016 
E Vine 
WOODS HARDWARE CO (C J Woods, G W Woods & D W 
Woods) 8 W High phone 1232 
Woods Harold A (Bessie M) h 502 W Vine 
Woods Marion F (Mae E) retired h 107 Martinsburg Rd 
Woods 0 Marie student r 502 W Vine 
Woodward Austin C (Ethel G) draftsman h 1201 W Chest-
nut 
Woodward Birdie E wid M B school attendance officer h 618 E 
Vine 
Woodward Donald G (Frances E) plumber h 41h Wooster Av 
Woodward Harold B (Jane M) student r 7 Greer 
Woodward Herbert F (D Agnes) emp Ohio Fuel Gas Co h 7 
Greer 
Woodward Louis N (Anne C) emp TR B Co r 705 E Chest-
nut 
Woodward NelJie K nurse h 17 N Gay 
Wooley Ida F wid Richd r 105 N Adams 
Wooley Wm E (Lula E) emp Mt V B Co h 105 N Adams 
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Woolison Jas F (Eleanor) truck driver h 617V2 W Gambier 
Wooli~on Paul C (Ada B) timekeeper State Highway Depth 903 
Howard 
WOOLSON CARL C (The Woolson Co) h 102 Wooster Av 
WOOLSON CO (THE) (CC Woolson & H W Graham) house 
furnishings, wallpaper, paints, window shades, garden seeds, 
chinaware and gifts 113 S Main phone 29 
Woolson Dudley B (Rachel C) clerk h 308 W Vine 
Woolson Ida H wid S M h 602 E Vine 
Woolson Marian P nurser 602 E Vine 
Woolson Ruth F stenog r 602 E Vine 
Woolson Wm Donald (Edith L) clerk h 308¥2 W Vine 
WOOLWORTH F W CO R W Bartelme mgr 121-123 S Main 
phone 64-R 
Wootton Ada Bedell Mrs h 4 W Chestnut 
Wootton Jno Harry retired r-Y MC A 
Workman Albert M h 200 S Center 
Workman Alberta A bkpr r 803 Gambier Av 
Workman Arlene Lemp C-B Corp r 803 Gambier Av 
WOR?CMAN ASA (Rhoda) prop Wayne Cash Feed Store h 305 
W Curtis 
Workman B Harker (Marjorie) foreman of body and paint shop 
Mt Vernon Motor Co r-Danville Ohio 
Workman Chas C lab r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Workman Chas 0 (Edith J) engr P RR h 117 E Vine 
Workman Cora B Mrs tchr r 127 E Sugar 
Workman Curtis A (Dora E) farmer h-Newark Rd beyond 
Melick 
Workman Ella wid L McClelland r 8Yz W Chestnut 
Workman Emily J Mrs h 112 E Burgess 
Workman Ethel L Mrs h 200 N Park 
Workman Ethel P Mrs h 807 Gambier Av 
Workman Glenn K (Lucy F) paymaster Fisher Body Plant, 
Cleveland, Ohio h 518 Gambier Av 
Workman Grover C carpenter h 20 Lawn Av 
Workman H Elden (Leota E) farmer h-Edgewood Rd 
Workman Ira G (Emma L) carpenter h-N Clinton beyond 
Spring 
Workman Ira L emp C-B Corp r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
WORKMAN IRVIN S (Hulah P) physician 102 S Gay h-same 
phone 432 
Workman J ack A emp PPG Co r 807 Gambier Av 
Workman Jno E (Roxie E) creamerywkr also custodian Armory 
h 105 W Burgess 
Workman Jno P student r 102 S Gay 
Workman Kenneth H (H Virginia) mach r 20 Lawn Av 
Workman Leota L clerk C-B Corp r 704 N Main 
Workman Lester R student r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
Workman Mark E (Alta E) emp T R B Co h 707112 W Vine 
Workman Minnie C wid Barnett r 205 N Gay 
Workman Ralph H r 305 W Curtis 
Workman Talbert J (Bessie B) custodian h 803 Gambier Av 
Workman Twyla F clerk PPG Co r 807 Gambier Av 
Workman Wm A emp C-B Corp r-N Clinton beyond Spring 
WORLEY ETHEL D REV pastor Newark Spiritualist Church 
Newark, Ohio, r 100 E Ohio Av phone 9-M ' 
WORLEY G EDWIN (Wilda A) (Worley's) h 401 E High 
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Worley Harry B (Ethel D) emp C-B Corp h 100 E Ohio Av 
WORLEY JENNIE wid Park D (Worley's) h 119 E Chestnut 
Worley Sarah Jane student r 401 E High 
WORLEY'S (Mrs Jennie Worley & G Edwin Worley) clothing 
and furnishings 120 S Main phone 553-J (see page 2) 
Wren Mayme C wid Paul T h-Norton, S V 
Wright Audrey K tchr h 103% N Gay 
Wright Betty L derk r 4 Elliott 
Wright Carl K (Izora B) emp S P Corp h 601 Gambier Av 
Wright Delbert emp P P G Co r 201 W Vine 
Wright Dorothy E club director American Red Cross r 27 Sychar 
Rd 
Wright Edw L (B Rae) emp PPG Co h 10 Third Av 
Wright Effie 0 h 2101h S Main 
Wright Eldora wid P A r 96 Columbus Rd 
Wright Eleanor A clerk r 601 Gambier Av 
Wright Eleanor Emogene student r 5 Lewis, S V 
Wright Elizth B student r 5 Lewis, S V 
Wright Emory (Ethel M) meatcutter h 5 Lewis, S V 
WRIGHT ERNEST D (Laura E) mgr Firestone Stores h 203 
Coshocton Av 
Wright Evelyn R cashier Western & Southern Life Insurance 
Co r 5 Lewis, S V 
Wright Harold B emp L G Co r 4 Elliott 
Wright Harry S (Catharine I) s.tate tax examiner h 27 Sychar 
Rd 
Wright Harry S Jr (US Army) r 27 Sychar Rd 
Wright Helen Marie student r 225 Newark Rd 
Wright Herbert (Golda G) machinist h 4 Elliott 
Wright Jno W (Dorothy R) emp P P G Co h-DeJaware Av, S V 
Wright Jos retired r 606 W Vine 
Wright Marjorie E art student r 27 Sychar Rd 
Wright Mayme B wid C Louis h 12 Third Av 
Wright Mildred K Mrs clerk h 225 Newark Rd 
Wright Munay H student r 927 E Chestnut 
Wright Parrish J r 603 W Gambier 
Wright Paul M (Gertrude II) slsmn h 927 E Chestnut 
Wright Ruth E clerk r 225 Newark Rd 
Wright Virginia A phone opr r 5 W Burgess 
Wright Wade retired r 507 W Vine 
Wright Wm E student r 4 Elliott 
Wunsch Alphonse (Lena) emp SP Corp h 402 N Catherine 
Wyant Carl B (M Kathleen) emp T R B Co h 202 N Park 
Wyant Herbert C (Stella I) mgr Bowman Auto Parts h 605 w 
Gambier 
Wyker Arthur 0 (Ella M) clerk h 206 E Gambier 
Wykle Myrtle tchr Second Ward School h- RD 1 
Wynkoop Richd E (Helen I) clerk State Liquor Store h 107 N 
Gay 
WYTHE GEORGE D (Lenora L) steward L 0 0 M Club h 11 
N Main 
Wythe Geo F (Darlene V) emp C-B Corp h 600 W High 
Wythe Jno C (Gladys M) emp C-B Corp h 2041 !? Chester 
Wythe Kathryn wid Wm K h 807 N Gay 
Wythe Robt L (Marguerite L) emp T R B Co h 210 N Gay 
Yager Chas C (Berenice R) h 200 E Burgess 
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YAHRAUS GEORGE E (Cora M) ftoor sanding and finishing 
46 Public Square h 100% N Main phone 1460-R 
Yanggen Anna M wid Geo W r 660 N Sandusky 
Yarman David E (Lovey B) truckdriver h 408 E Pleasant 
Yarman Dwight E (Kathryn L) (U S Army) h 211 N Mulberry 
YARMAN KATHRYN L MRS mgr Ideal Frocks r 211 N Mul-
berry 
Yarman Laura Mrs r 604 W High 
YAUGER GEORGE E (Olive L) prop Buckeye Roofing Co h 
210 E Chestnut residence phone 562-R 
Yauger Ruth J tchr r 210 E Chestnut 
Yauger Tracy F (Hattie) emp P P G Co h- Broadway, S V 
Yauger Tracy F Jr (US Army) r-Broadway, S V 
Yeager Dorothy M r 205 N Jefferson 
Yeager Gertrude E Mrs floorlady S P Corp h 105 S Gay 
Yeager Irene A wid J Harry h 26 Lawn Av 
Yeager Mary L bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank r-Gambier, Ohio 
Yerian David W {Helen M) fire inspr Farm Bureau Insurance 
Services h 7 Wooster Av 
Yoakam Bernard V emp SP Corp r 777 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Yoakam Leslie D (Della I) truckdriver h 2 Deeley Addition 
Yoakam Lowell C (Eileen E) auto mach Wagner Motor Sales 
h- RD 1 
Yoakam Ralph L (Gladys E) emp PPG Co h 777 Upper Fred-
ericktown Rd 
Yocum Meral C (M Wilma) novelties h 317 Chester 
YORDE JOHN J (Magdalen H) office mgr Producers Livestock 
Cooperative Assn h 524 S Main 
Yost (see Youst) 
Yough Kenneth W (Emma M) prop Mt Vernon Garbage Co r-
Mt Liberty, Ohio 
Young Blanche M wid C R r 406 E High 
Young David W (Catherine A) emp SP Corp h 1103 W Chestnut 
Young Eva C wid Andrew F h 905 Gambier Av 
Young Frank L (Bessie R) retired h 308 N Main 
Young Grace W wid Wm G hskpr r 1103 W Chestnut 
Young J as E (May) emp P P G Co h 105 Walnut 
YOUNG JAMES WILLIAM (Louise R) real estate 19 Public 
Square h 306 Oak phone 91-R 
Young Lee C (Beatrice E) emp C-B Corp h 301 S Rogers 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION A C Bader gen-
eral secy 103 N Main phone 148 
Young Philip (Dorothea N) r 8 N McArthur 
Young Thelma A Mrs emp SP Corp h 616 E Chestnut 
Young Wm Frank (Mabel A) emp C-B Corp h 505 E Chest-
nut 
Youst Ella A wid Wm H h 104 Chester 
Youst Merrill F (J ennie L) emp PPG Co r 304 N Division 
Youst Rosetta G wid J S seamstress h 304 N Division 
Zedaker Charlene student r 302 Greenwood Av 
Zedaker Glenn A (Flora B) emp C-B Corp h 302 Greenwood 
Av 
Zedaker Kenneth E (Vera B) taxi driver h 102 E Sugar 
Zedaker Walton E emp T R B Co r 302 Greenwood Av 
Zeigler Emma A Mrs domestic h 403 N Division 
Zeigler Lawrence M (Irene J) clerk r 102 Columbus Rd 
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Zeisloft Benj C emp P P G Co r 605 Gambier Av 
Zeisloft Benj U retired r 600 N Sandusky 
Zeisloft Jas I (S Catherine) mach h 605 Gambier Av . 
Zeisloft Leon F (Edna P) foreman P P G Co h 5061 :! Gambier 
Av 
Zeisloft Sherman E (Alice A) retired h 906 Howard . 
ZELKOWITZ CHARLES M (Helen E) lawyer 10111z S Mam 
h 5 W Hamtramck office phone 1361, residence phone 
1361-M 
Zellers Geo (Lucy R ) emp PPG Co h 207 Oak 
Zerull Fred A (N Margt) prop Western Auto Associate Store h 
224 Delano 
Zimmerman Andrew P (U1dine M) emp S P Corp h 35 Mansfield 
Av 
Zimmerman C Dale (L Mae) truck driver h 680 N Sandusky 
Zimmerman Cecil E (Edna M) emp C-B Corp h 2 Ames 
Zimmerman D Roy (Elizth A) emp SP Corp h 205 N Jefferson 
Zimmerman Donald E (Neomia S) taxi driver r 107 Wilson Av 
Zimmerman Dorothy M r 100 Walnut 
Zimmerman Edw C student r 2 Ames 
Zimmerman Eldon A r 107 Wilson Av 
Zimmerman Harry 0 (Grace) cmp Mt VB Co h 100 Walnut 
Zimmerman Perrie A wid Curtis W h 107 Wilson Av 
Zink Anna E wid Albert r 609 Martinsburg Rd 
Zink Chas C h 403 E Pleasant 
Zink Chas F (A Mae) (Zink's Market) r 412 S McKenzie 
Zink Edman R student r 412 S McKenzie 
Zink Frank L (Edna G) emp S P Corp h 200 Chester 
Zink Mary F Mrs (Zink's Market) h 412 S McKenzie 
Zink Mary M emp T R B Co r 403 E Pleasant 
Zink Robt Wm (Doris M) (Zink's Market) r 503 E Hamtramck 
Zink's Market (C F Zink, R W Zink & Mrs Mary F Zink) 309 
S Main 
ZOL~lAN ETHEL HARRIS MRS office mgr and asst secy The J 
S RingwaJt Co r-Fredericktown, Ohio 
Zolman W G (Gayle) fur and hides 100 W Ohio Av h- Ft·ed-
ericktown, Ohio, RD 1 
ZONE CAB CO CG W Wagner & M W Hayes) 2 E Gambier 
phone 900 (see card) 
ZONE CAB CO. 
ALL PASSENGERS FULLY INSURED FOR 
BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 
Phone 900 Please 
NEW CARS - LOWEST RATES 
2 East Gambier Street Mt Verno n, Ohio 
Zschochcr Heinz A (Elsie \V) foreman S P Corp h 707 E High 
Zuccaro Jno (Frances R) prop Jno Zuccaro Fruit Co h- Mar-
tinsburg Rd 
Zuccaro Jno Fruit Co Jno Zuccaro prop 20-22 E Ohio Av 
Zuccaro Therese student r- Martinsburg Rd 
Zwick Oscar H (Lina) artist S P Corp h 616 E High 
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Na mes in BOLD TYPE Are Adver tisers a nd Subscribers. 
ABSTRACTERS OF TITLES 
Zelkowitz Chas l\1 101 lh S Main 
ACCOUNTANTS (PU BLIC) 
Cummings & Lewis 9 W Hig h 
T urner & Burris G E Vine 
ADDING MACHINES 
Gelsanliter's 133 S Main 
General Office Equipment Co 205 
E Sugar 
Owens Geo F 117 S Main 
AGRICULTURA L IMPLEMENTS 
11. & P. Farm Store 413-417 W H igh 
Levering Earl C 113 H oward 
Metcalf Motors 500-502 S Main 
Mt Vernon Farme rt;' Exchang e Co 
310 W Vine 
l\ll Vernon Implement Store 100 W 
Ohio A v 
Rice Im11lement Co 401 W Vine 
Sears, Hoebuck and Co 120 W High 
S mith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
AIR CON OIT JONING 
Councell Air-Conditioning 800 1-!i 
W Vine Post Office Box No 603 
C urfma n Heating & Air Condition-
ing 11 E Gambiet· 
AIRPLA NE TRA NSPORTATION 
Mt Vernon Flying Service Gambier 
Rd P 0 Box 701 
AIRPLANES AND P ARTS 
S nider Airplane & Auto Wrecking 
800 ' Sandui;k~ 
J\l\18 1.JLANCE SERVIC E 
Uowds Funeral Home 200 Newark 
Rd 
l\lille r & O' Bryan 108 N Main 
ANT lQ L ES 
Cole lea l•: S Mr·i; 7 S Park 
Uix ie Antique S hot> 4 N Main 
Goodrich ~larvel A ~Irs 109 N ~Iul-
berry 
ARCHIT ECTS 
l\1cMillen Gerald T 4 Roosevelt S V 
White Dale Alfred 25l!l Public 
Square 
ARMATURJ<; WINDI NG 
City E lectric 755 Upper Frederick-
town Rd 
Home E lectric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
\lt Vernon Electric Mfg Co 205 S 
Sandusky 
ART NEEDLE WORK 
Mcintire Knitting Shop 125 S Main 
A UCTIONEERS 
McDermott Geo A Mansfield Av be-
yond limits 
Selders Lloyd A-Crystal Av S V 
Sigman Raymond Gambier Ohio 
R D 1 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSOIUES 
Beaver Auto Stores 212 S Main 
Bebout Kl'nneth 0 1-1-16 E Ohio Av 
Columbia Gulf Senice Sta tion 153 
Columbus Rd 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Davy 1\1 C Tire Co 200 W High 
De Voe Motor Salei; 70 Columbus Rd 
l<;ddy Bros 501 Coshocton Av 
Edman'i; Sales & Service rear 105 
Howard 
Firestone Storei; 115 W H igh 
Fletcher 'M S inclair Service S tation 
321 S Main 
Goodrich B F Ston•s 222 S Main 
Hayes Ser vice Station 11 Coshocton 
Av 
Headington R V S uper-Sen ic<• Sta-
tion W Vine corner S Mulberry 
lless't; Wooster A venue Service 4 
Woo$lcr Av 
LH ering & Da' h, 700 N ;\lain 
Magers St'rvice Station & Paint 
8 ho1l 500 Coshocton Av 
l\tt' tcalf Motors 500-502 S J\lain 
) lontgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
.Main 
Moore & Gra y 405 S Main 
Moore'i; 15-17 W ll igh 
'll Ve rnon Farmers' E xchang e Co 
500-502 W High 
Mt \'ernon Motor Co 105 W Vine 
\ll Vernon S upply Co 23-25 W Vine 
Pond Mot or Sales 103 W Gambier 
ni ver'!ide Park Sen ice Sta tion W 
High corner Fountain 
~eart;. Roebuck a nd Co 120 W High 
\'annatla'<1 Service Station 2 Colum-
bus Rd 
Western Auto Associate Store 21 
Public Square 
A t.:TO~IOBILE BODY & F E:-.DER 
REPAmERS 
Art 's Garage & Body Shop 615 N 
Sandu~ky 
.\us king.., Pa int & Body Shop rear 
203 N Main 
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Bebout Kenneth D 14-16 E Ohio Av 
Ml Vernon Motor Co 105 W Vine 
Phillips Garage & Body Shop 14 
Elizabeth 
H. & M. Sence rear 106 W Garn 
bier . 
Harris ~fotor Sales 122 W High 
Hoppy's Ser\'ice 30~ N ~and~sky 
Jenkins Truck Ser\'ICe C.36 ~ 'aD-
dusky 
Knox Motor Co 218 W High 
Av La therns Richard W rear 308 Cooper 
Metcalf Motors 500-502 S Main 
Mt Vernon J\fotor Co 105 W v·ne 
Neibarger & Fairchild 5-7 Howard 
Parker Clinton 104 W Vine 
Parker Virgil F 103 S Center 
Phillips Garage & Body Shop I~ 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Bebout Kenneth D 14-16 E Ohio 
Blue Harry A 11 S Mulberry 
Cochran Motor Sales 12-14 W Ohio 
Av 
De Voe Motor Sales 70 Columbus Rd 
Edman's Sales & Service rear 105 
Howard 
Harris Motor Sales 122 W High 
J enkins Truck Service 636 N San-
dusky 
Knox .\fotor Co 218 W High 
Metcalf Motors 500-502 S Main 
:llt Vernon Motor Co 105 W Vine 
Pond Motor Sales 203 S Gay 
Sapp Motor Co 107-109 Newark Rd 
" ;:igner Motor Sales 221 W High 
\\ 1se Motor Sales 207 W Gambier 
Elizabeth 
Pond Motor Sales 203 S Gay 
Sapp Motor Co 107-109 Newark Rd 
Servais Garage 104 S Mecham~ 
Wagner )Jotor Sales 221 W H1~h 
Wise Motor Sales 207 W Gambia 
AUTOMOBILE TOWING • , 
Art's Garage & Body Shop 6fa ~ 
Sandusky 
Bebout Kenneth D 14-16 E Ohio ,\I 
AUTOMOBILE GLASS De Voe Motor Sales 70 Columbu~ Rd 
Strung L F & Son rear 205 w Vine Mt Vernon Motor Co 105 W Vin~ 
A llTOMOBILE PAINTERS 
Art's Garage & Body Shop 615 N 
Sandusky 
Ausking's Paint & Body Shop rear 
203 N Main 
Snider Airplane & Auto Wrefkrni 
800 N Sandusky 
AUTOMOBILE WASHING & 
LUBRICATING 
Magers Service Station & Paint 
Shop 500 Coshocton Av 
Bebout Kenneth D 14-16 E Ohio Av 
Beckley's Sohio Sen•ice Station S 
l\Iulberry corner W Gambier 
Bowers S he ll Service Station 5 ;'\el\ · 
ark Rd Mt Vernon Motor Co 105 W Vine Phillips Garage & Body S hop 14 
Elizabeth Cochran Motor Sales 12-14 W Ohio 
Av 
ALJTOMOBILE PARTS 
Bowmnn Auto Parts 208 W High 
Columbw1 Ignition Co 106 W Gam-
bi<'r 
Edman's Sale!:! & Service rear 105 
Howard 
:\It. V(•rno!1 Suppl.) Co 23-25 W \'inc 
Snider \1r1>lan1' & Auto )\'recl.ing 
800 ~ Sandusky 
\l 'TO\IOlllLE R.\DIATOR 
fUW.\lRERS 
lloc Fi:1.i('., J,nwn \lower & Radiator 
Repair Hhop 517 S :\Jain 
\l 'T<HIOHlLE REP \IRERS 
, \ll<>n Oli\w 1\1 llurbin 
,\rt '., (;arage & Uody hop 615 N 
Snndu~ky 
Basc.-nmh C:arnsit> 1112-104 S Mt•chnnic 
lkb11111 l\t'nnl'lh D 14-16 E Ohio Av 
Bin(• Ha rr} \ 11 S )fulbt'rr~ 
Coc.-hran \l oror Sales 12-U W Ohio 
A' 
Columbia (; ulf ~enice Station 103 
Columliu Rd 
Dn'} \I C 11rt' Co 200 W High 
Dt• \ o<· \lotor Sa le" 'ill Columbus Rd 
Durhin J ,nm 1- rc:~l' 519 E Burgess 
l:bl'rhardt Ld111 in \I 99 8e(!('h 
1-;dmon·, Soll·' &. Sen ice rear 105 
Howard 
Fred'" Garage 306 Spruce 
Columbia Gulf Service Station 1~3 
Columbus Rd 
Davy M C Tire Co 200 W High 
De Voe Motor Sales 70 Columbus Rd 
Eddy Bros 501 Coshocton Av 
Virt>1<to11e Stores 115 W High 
Fll•lcher's S inclair Service Station 
:J21 8 Main 
Hayei; Sen•ice Stalion 11 Co~hocton 
Av 
lft'~dinxton R V Super-Service Sia· 
''°!1 W, \'ine corner S .\1 ulhl•rr)· 
Jl eo.;;- s \\ ooster A ,·enue Service I 
Wooster Av 
llom>.('> Sen ·ice 305 N Snndusk) 
f,t•\ er1ng & Davi <i 700 N .\tnin 
\laicers Sen ·ke Station & Paint 
Sho1> 500 Coshocton Av 
.\1 1•tcnlf Motors 600-602 S Main 
'loore & Gray 406 s J\fa:n 
\It Vl•rnon Farmer1<· E:1.chn11gl' Co 
o10ll n112 W High ' 
',". \ :1·rno1! '1oh>r Co Hiil \V \'ine 
I h1lhp,. <.arage & Rod) Shop 1 t I· 11 .• b•·th 
1'01111 Sl'n ice Star ion 5 1\fnrtrn bur" Hd • " ., 
l'ond \lotor Sales 211:J s Gnv 
Pure 011 Co St>n ice 8tat ion· s .\Juin 
comer Jo, Ohio A~ 
\'b~~a~~· .. St>n ic.- Stat ion :? Cnlum-
\\'a,lfnl'r \fotor Sale., ..?21 W High 
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AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 
;\Jt Vernon Electric Mfg Co 205 S 
Sandusky 
AWNINGS 
Edgell's 15 W Vine 
BAKERS 
Gaumcr 's Bakery 16 N Main 
Layman Cecil C 216 S Main 
Pit kin's Provis ion Store 135-137 S 
Main 
Quality Pastry Shop 515 N San-
dusky 
BANI<S 
Firsl-l{nox National Bank (The) 1 
S Main 
Kno:1. County Savings Ha nk (The) 
2a-24-25 Public Square 
BARBERS 
Clark & Temple 219'~ W High 
Cox 0 Gerald 809 W fligh 
l"arr:s & Neese 7 E Gambier 
Gordon Grant W 8 W Ohio Av 
Keys Geo B Room 101 Dowds-Rudin 
Bldg 
l\lcKay & Smale 100 1~ S Main 
Minnr·d Earl L 21 N Main 
Ra li. lon Jno S 302 S Main 
Robi.on Chas E 4 Columbus Rd 
Seavolt Zenno C 104 S RojZ'ers 
Snyder Clarence E 16 1<; Ohio Av 
Staunton Harry J 1 N Mechanic 
Staunton Jas A 202 W Chestnut 
Tay lor Chas H 10 W Vine 
Vess & Frey 30 Public Square 
BA T1'ERIES & REP A TRERS 
Bebout Kenneth D 14-lH E Ohio Av 
Cochran Motor Sales l2-14 W Ohio 
Av 
• J' Columbia Gulf Service Station 153 
Columbus Rd 
Cu!'sin~ & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
8 Main 
Davv M C Tire Co 200 W High 
De Voe ;\lotor Sales 70 Columbus Rd 
Eddy Bros 501 Coshocton Av 
F irt>Rlone Stores 115 W High 
Flt'fclwr's Sinclair Service Station 
:!21 S Main 
Goodrich B F ~tore~ 222 S Main 
Havt>s Service Station 11 Coshocton 
Av 
Headin trton R V Su per-Ser vice Sta-
tion W Vine comer S Mulberry 
Hess's 'Vooster A venue Service 4 
Wooster Av 
Levering & Da,•is 700 N Main 
:'11uirers Service Stal ion & Paint 
Shop 500 Coshocton Av 
l\fetcalf Motors 500-502 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Moore & Gray 405 S Main 
Mt Vernon Farmers' Exchange Co 
500-502 w High 
Mt Vernon Motor Co 105 W Vine 
Mt Vernon Supply Co 2!!-26 W Vine 
Pond Motor Sales 103 W Gambier 
Riv<•rs ide Park Service Staton W 
Hig h corner Fountain 
Sar.p Motor Co 107-109 Newark Rd 
Scars, Roebuck and Co 120 W High 
Vannatta's Sen-ice Station 2 Colum-
bus Rd 
BEAUTY PARLORS 
B. Bca'uty Shoppe 301 W Burgess 
Beauty Nook 108 S Main 
B"shop Beauty Shop 209'h S Main 
Blac-k & Silver Beauty Salon 9 W 
High 
Dragone Ida 5 E Chestnut 
Curletta Beauty Shop !i06 E Pleas-
ant 
Ea rl Beauty Shop 48 Public ~quare 
Elmwood Be:rnty ~he ppe 122 Mar-
tim1burg Rd 
Ernest f.;dith R Mrs 11 8 W Pleas-
ant 
Green Stella B Mrs 102 N M<·Kenzie 
Hall 1.;dna May 207 E Chestnut 
H ill Myrtle I 1004 W Sugar 
Humes Myrtle D Mrs 123 S Cather-
ine 
Kelly Eleanor Mrs Mansfield Av be-
yond limts 
Kolz Evt>lyn B Mrs 2 Madison 
LM Beauty Shoppe 912 Howard 
Marine llo Beauty Shop 25 1.; Gam-
bier 
Milndy's Beauty Salon Room J 11-113 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Modern Bea uty Salon 15 N Main 
Mt Vernon Beauty Shop 10;p"2 S 
Main 
North End Beauty Shop 11 )fans-
Cicld Av 
Rudin Co 211-217 S Main 
Tille Anna R Mrs 102 8 J efferson 
V. & A. Beliuty Shop 7 l~ I ligh 
Walker Corintha S 204 W Ohio Av 
B EER DISTRIBl'TOllS 
George's Carry Out Store 108 W 
High 
Mt Vernon Beverage Co 4C6 W 
Gambier 
Myers Su1>1>ly Co 116 W High 
BICYCLES 
Fire:-1tone Stores 115 W High 
:'ltontgomery Ward & Co 2l!l-223 S 
;'llnin 
Sear;,, lloebuck & Co 120 W High 
BICYCLE llEPAIRERS 
Billy Benson's Rupply Sta tion 505 
w High 
BILLIARD PARLORS 
Re-< Billiard Parlor 228 S .Main 
Vernon Billiard Parlor 206 S Main 
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BIRDS AND SUPPLIES 
Ransom Irene E (parakeets) 716 Co-
shocton Av 
CABINET MAKERS 
Doolittle Wm M 213 Coshocton Av 
Totman & Clark 507 S Main 
BLACKSMITHS 
Derry Jay S 310 S .Mulberry 
BOOK S AND STATIONERS 
Gclsanli ter's 133 S Main 
CARBO~IC GAS 
Servais Bros 104 S Mechanic 
CARPETS AND Rt:GS 
Edgell 's 15 W Vine . 
Heckler Drug Store 26 Public Square 
Ohio Book & Bible H ouse 101 W 
Hadley Furniture & .\pphanct C• 
19-23 E Gambier 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-2:?3 S Gambier 
Taughe r 's Drug Store I E High 
Woolson Co (The) 113 S .Main 
BOTTLERS 
J\.1a1n . 
Ringwalt J S Co (The) 3-7 S Main 
Rudin Co (The) ~ll-217 ~ llam 
Scott F'urn1ture Co 128 8 Mam 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon 
Ohio, Inc 506 W Vine ' CARPET & RUG CLEAXERS 
Bair's Dry Clean.ng Co 3 W High 
City Dry Cleaners 203-205 \\'. High 
Licking Laundry Co (The) 7 X llaJD 
Peps i-Cola Bottling Co of Ml Ver-
non 410 W High 
BOWLING 
Gramac Recreation 107 W Vine 
Rudy's Recrea tion 12 S Main 
CEMENT BLOCK 
BUILDERS SU PPLIES 
Bartlett Builders' Supply Co 111-113 
W Gambier 
MAN UFACTURERS 
Bond Cement Works 8 t Rogers 
Hos tetle r Orris-Ash 
Lus by Carl W 207 S Jefferson u• 
Wes t .Builders' Supp1y Co 612 n 
Bond Cement Works 8 N Rogers 
Elephant Lumber Store 301-303 W 
High 
Levering Earl C 113 Rowm·d 
Walker Lmber Co 311 W Gambier 
Wes t Builders' S upply Co 612 W 
Gambier 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Beam James A 120 E Chestnut 
Boddy R MacDonald 226 Martins-
burg Rd 
Clark C R & Son rear 310 Ridge-
wood Av 
Curran Cecil T 119 Ringold 
Davies Verne E 712 E Chestnut 
Denman William 200 W Gambier 
llurps Charles W !12 Adamson 
Johnson & Sharp Construction Co 
22 Public Square 
Loyd Sheridan L 6 S Gay 
Ransom Horace L 716 Coshocton Av 
Strodtbe.:k llarry 201 Newark Rd 
Gambier 
CEMENT CONTRACTORS 
Bond Cement Works 8 N Rogen 
Burkepyle Clarence E, Newark Rd 
beyond Melick . 
Clark C R & Son 1·ear :no Ridge-
wood Av 
E llis & Strodtbeck 210 Newark Rd 
CHILDREN'S READY-TO-WEAR 
Kiddie Korner (The) 35 E Gambier 
Ring walt J S Co ('J'l1e) 3-7 S .Main 
CHIROPODISTS 
Claypool W Kenneth Room 112 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine 
CHIROPRACTORS 
Banbury Dwight T Room 106 
Dowds--l<udin Bldg 
BUILDI NG & LO.\N COMPANIES 
Citizens Building, Loan & Savinit"' 
Black William E 118 W High 
Minard Earl L, Chamber oC Com-
merce Bldg 
Sherrer Carl H 2·1 E Vine 
Assn (The) 6-8-10 E Vine 
First Federal Savings & Loan .\&sn 
(The) 136 S Mnin 
BLS STATIONS 
Gr<•yhound Bus Depot rear :?Oo W 
High 
~It Vernon Cit.> Transit Inc i How-
ard 
Bl..Sll\ESS SCHOOLS 
''' Vernon Bu .,ine~s School !l W 
lllgh 
CIGARS & TOBACCO 
\uten Service Station 103 Newark 
Rd 
Brining News Co 12 W Vine 
Buc~e.>e Candy Co (wholesale) 13 \\.' 
High 
Dexter Harr.> 2 W Vine 
fl_eckl~r !J_rulf S!.ore .~ti Public Square 
P1loU1 J~l10 \ J oe l IO Columbus 
Rd 
Re' Billia rd Parlor 228 S Main 
Taughl'r· .. Dt'u.at Store 1 E Hisrh 
\ ernon Hilliard Parlor 2n1; ~ 'fain 
BUTTlm 1\1 \~l FA('Tl Rtms 
Je" ell Ice Cream ~ 'lill.. Co 9 '\ CL \IRVOl .\NT 
Sandu8kY Albin Anna I, .\J111 -.05 \\. Vine 
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CLOTHIERS 
CoJC"'Y A rmy Surplus Store 206 W 
High 
Lemas ters 101 S Main 
Leste r 's Men's W<'a r 16 S Main 
Long's S mart Tailnring 722 N Main 
Montgome ry Wa rd & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Penney .1 C Co 104-106 S Main 
Ru bino Carlo (used) 17 W Vine 
Stauffe r R & M 2 N Main 
Worley's 120 S Main 
COA L 
Arrow Coal Co 304-306 S Mechanic 
Centra l Coal & Wood Co 203 Arch 
Av 
KnnJC County Farm Bureau Coopera-
tiv"' Assn Inc 509 W Vine 
Ml Ve rnon Fa rme rs' EJCcha nge Co 
(The) 400 W Vine 
Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co (The) 
4011-406 W Gambier 
Nort hwestern Elevator & Mill Co 
(The) 509 W Chestnut 
:O:' ump Coal ('o 5-7 N Nnrlon 
W ay ne Cash Feed Store 512 W High 
COIN-OPE RAT E D 
PHONOGRAPHS 
H opki ns Mus ic Co 8 12 Public Square 
COLD STOR AGE 
Mt Ve rnon Ice Delivery Co (The) 
404-406 W Gambier 
COLLECTIONS AND A OJ UST-
)I ENTS 
KnoJC County Credit Bureau 408 E 
High 
Lytle Bureau Credits Room 107 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
CONCRE T E (Rendy-l\ti JCcd) 
E llis & S lrodt beck 201 Newark Rd 
CON F ECTION ERS 
Alcove Resta ura n t (The) 116-118 S 
Main 
Buckeye Candy Co (wholesale) 13 W 
High 
Cain John George 401 N Mulberry 
Outer Harry 2 W Vine 
H a rry's Soda Grill 8 S Main 
Heckler Drug S tore 26 Public Square 
l saly Dairy Store 109 S Main 
Magers Grocery :no Newark Rd 
Pennsylvania Restaurant 503 How-
ard 
T nugher 's Drug Store 1 E High 
Va nna tt a's Service Station 2 Colum-
bus Rd 
CONSULTING & CONTRACTING 
ENGINE E RS 
Mt Vernon Bridge Co (The) 509 W 
Sugar 
CORSETIERRE 
Nugen t Maude A Mrs 1 W Vine 
CREAM STATIONS 
Gaines Ronald T 508 W lligh 
Sumnei· Cream Station 15 E Ohio 
A,· 
CREA MERI ES 
J ewe II k " Cream & M i!k Co !) N 
Sandusky 
Round llill Farm, N McKe nzie near 
Curlis 
Sou th Vernon Milk Co 81 Columbus 
Rd 
CRE DIT RAT ING 
Knox Counly Credit Burea u 408 E 
High 
Ly llt> Hureau Credits Room 107 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
DA IRY PROIH'C'TS 
J ewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 9 N 
Sandusky 
South Ver non M;lk Co 81 Columbus 
Rd 
0 ELICATESSENS 
Stop 'N' Shop 115 S Main 
Waddell 's De licatessen 701 N Main 
West llig h ~larket 12 W High 
D ELIVERY SERVICE 
1\1 agill 0 1:1 Delivery 11 Coshocton Av 
Dl~NTAL L ABORAT ORIES 
Bricker C G & C P 21 lh Public 
Square 
DENTISTS 
Beck Chas A 1001.!i S Main 
Bender Uussell I 666 N Sandusky 
Buker \\ a llace D 3 E lligh 
Deeley George E, Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg 
Harmstead Gordon )( Room 105 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Minnich J F red l!J E High 
Reyna rd L a ma r S 111 S Main 
Schnebly J ohn S Room 1 J<'irsl-Knox 
Natl Bank Bldg 
Sellers J oseph W Room 108 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
Sha mansky Isaac 10·1 l Public 
Square 
Stur ternnt Bertra m B 9'-!i E Gam-
bier 
Ta r r Roger A 25 1h Public Square 
DE PART MENT STORES 
Cu.,sins & Fearn Co (The) :H6-320 
S Main 
Kresge S S Co 201-207 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Penney J C Co 104-106 S Main 
Ring wa lt J S Co (The) :l-7 S Main 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
Sears, Roebuck & Co 120 W High 
Woolson Co (The) 113 S .Main 
Woolworth F W Co 121-12:1 S Main 
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DESIGNERS E LECTRICA L CONTRACTORS 
Pardesigned Products Co rear 504 N Cochran & Dalrymple 17 E Vine 
Main Hurps Char les W 112 Adamson 
DRUGGISTS 
Gallaher Drug Co 122-124 S Main 
Heckle r Drug Store 26 Public Square 
M lier's Cut Rate Drug Store 15 S 
Kirk Robert 0, Broadway, S V 
O'Rourke Owen X 105 W Gambier 
ENGINE BUILDE RS 
Cooper-Bessemer Corporation (The), 
N Sandusky corner W Sugar Main Scribner Wm G 20 N Main 
Taugher's Drug Store 1 E High 
DRY CLEANERS, PRESSERS 
A N D DYERS 
EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS 
Clark C R & Son rear 310 Ridge· 
wood Av 
American Bea uty Shoppe 91h W 
Vine 
Dowds Calvin E, Harcourt Rd, S V 
Strodtbeck Harry 201 Newark Rd 
Bair 's Dry Cleaning Co (plant own-
er) 3 W High EXPR ESS COMPANIES 
Mosholder Motor Freight 400 S Gay 
Railway . Express Agency, S Main 
Schlairet E A T ransfer Co 409 W 
City Dry Cleaners 203-205 W High 
Fenton 's Cleaners & Dyers Inc 10 E 
Gambier 
General Dry Cleaners 9 E Gambier 
Lick ing Laundry Co (The) 7 N Main Gambier 
DRY GOODS 
Montg omery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
FENCE AND FERTILIZER 
Knox County Farm Bureau Coopera· 
tive Assn Inc 509 W Vine Main 
Penney J C Co 104-106 S Main . 
Ringwalt J S Co (The) 3-7 S .Mam 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Mam 
Mt Vernon Farmers' Exchange Co 
(The) 400 W Vine 
Sears, R oebuck & Co 120 W High 
Wayne Cash F eed Store 512 W High 
ELECTRIC APPLl1\NCES . 
Ballict 's Appliance Store 11 W. High 
Cochran & Dalry mple 17 E Vme 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Dumitras Steven 3 N Main 
Fawcett Radio Sales & Ser vice 405 
Newark Rd 
Firestone Stores 115 W High 
Hadley F urni ture & Appliance Co 
J 9-23 E Gambier 
Home Electric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Klein Thomas N 502 Coshocton Av 
Knecht-Feeney E lectric Co 6 S Main 
MeMillen's 107 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main . 
Morris Appliance Store 516 S Mam 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
Rockwell Radio Sales & Service 561h 
Columbus Rd . 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S ~am 
Scott Furniture Co 128 S Mam 
Sears Roebuck & Co 120 W High 
S mith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
Strot her "s Electric Appliance Store 
10 S Main 
Topp's Hardware 307 S Main 
Woods Hardware Co 8 W High 
ELECTRIC LIGHT A ND POWE~ 
Ohio l'owcr Co ( The) 9 W Gambier 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPArRE~S 
City Electric 756 Upp,j!r Frederick-
town Rd 
Home E lectric Co 8-10 S .Mulberry 
Mt Vernon Electric Mfg Co 206 S 
SanduRky 
Quality Electric Motor Repair 1 Co-
lumbus Rd 
F I NANCE COMPANIES 
Capital Finance Corp 5 W High 
City Loan & Savings Co (Tne) 3 
Public Square 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 5 W 
High 
FLOOR COVE RING 
Edgell 's 15 W Vine 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Ringwalt J S Co (The) 3-7 S Main 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
Scott Furniture Co 128 S Main 
Yahraus George E 46 Public Square 
FLOOR SANDI NG & F I N ISHING 
Yahraus Geor.ice E 46 Public Square 
FLORISTS 
Kokosing Nursery & Greenhouse 
Newark Rd beyond Melick ' 
Sharp's 22 Public Square 
Williams' F lower Sh op 14 s Main 
FLOUR, FEED & G RAIN 
Kn~x County Farm B ureau Coopera-
tive Assn In .-: 509 w Vine 
Mt Vernon Farmers' Exchange C (The) 400 W Vine 0 
North western E levator & Mill C 
(The) 609 W Chestnut 0 
Wayne Cash Fefli Store 512 W High 
FOUNDRIES 
Cooper-Bessemer Corporation (Th ) 
N Sandusky, corner W Sugar e ' 
Cureton Casting Co, Greenwood Av 
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FRUIT S & PRODUCE Phill ips Garage & Body Shop l4 
Rossi Chas (wholesale) 502~ N El'zabeth 
Main Pond Motor Sales 203 S Gay 
Zink's Market 309 S Main Sapp Motor Co 107-109 Newark Rd 
Zuccaro J no Fruit Co (wholesale) Servais Garage 104 S Mechanic 
20-22 E Ohio Av Wagner Motor Sales 221 W High 
Wisc Motor Sales 207 W Gambier 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Dowds Funeral Home 200 Newark 
Rd 
Mille r & O'Bryan 108 N Main 
FtJ R & H IDE DEALERS 
Gaines Ronald T 508 W High 
Zolman W G 100 W Ohio Av 
FURN ACES 
Curfman Hea ting & Air Condition-
ing 11 E Gambier 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Home Electric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Mt Vernon Furnace Co 1108 Oak 
Umha ugh F L & Son 304 W Vine 
Wolf & Vasbinder rear 306 S Main 
F UR NITU RE 
Hadley Furni t ure & Applia nce Co 
19-23 E Gambier 
Millisor 's New a nd lJsed Furniture 
Store 6 W Ohio Av 
Montgomery Ward & Co 2l!l-223 S 
Main 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
Sam's Swap Shop 213 W lfigh 
Scott Furniture Co 128 S Main 
FURN ITURE REFI NJS HE RS 
AND REPAIRERS 
Farrison Bros 302 N Division 
Maxson Will iam F Jr 6 George 
Pe nn La wrence C 4 S Gay 
GARAGES 
Art 's Garage & Body Shop 616 N 
Snnduaky 
Bascom b Ga11tge 102-104 S Mechanic 
Beboul Ke nneth D 14-16 E Ohio Av 
Blue Harry A 11 S Mulberry 
Cochran Motor Sales 12-14 W Ohio 
Av 
Davy M C T ire Co 200 W High 
DeVoe Motor Sales 70 Columbus Rd 
Eberhardt Ed win M 99 Beech 
Edman's Sales & Service rear 105 
Howard 
Firestone Stores 115 W High 
Fred 's Garage 306 Spruce 
H & M Sen ·ice rear 106 W Gambier 
Ha rris Motor a le.'! 122 W High 
Hoppy's Service 305 N Sandusky 
J enkins' T r uck Ser vice 636 N San-
dusky 
Knox Motor Co 218 W High 
Magers Ser vice Station & Paint 
Shop 600 Coshocton Av 
Metcalf Motors 500-602 S Main 
Mt Vernon Motor Co 106 W Vine 
Neibarger & Fairchild 6-7 Howard 
Pa rke r Clinton 104 W Vine 
GA RBAGE DISPOSA L 
Mt Vernon Garbage Co 17 E Vine 
Simmons Disposal Service 202 E 
PleMant 
GAS PRODUCERS AN D 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Ohio Cumberla nd Gas Co 312 S Mul-
berry 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co (The) 114 S Main 
GASOLINE ST ATIONS 
Auten Ser vice Stat ion lO:J Newark 
Rd 
Bartlett Edward 69 Mansfield Av 
Beckley'11 Sohio Service Statio n, S 
Mulberry corner W Gambier 
Bowers S hell Service Stat ion 5 New-
ark Rd 
Browne Oil Co 110 W High 
Bumpus Wm 0, N Sandusky beyond 
limits 
Calkins Edgar H l Franklin 
Columbia Gulf Service Station 153 
Columbus Rd 
Da vy M C Tire Co 200 W lligh 
Doup Donald J 631 N Sandusky 
Dutch's Place 61 Columbus Rd 
Eddy Bros 601 Coshocton Av 
F irestone Stores 115 W Uigh 
F letche r 's Sinclair Service Station 
321 S Main 
llnyes Ser vice Station J 1 Coshocton 
Av 
Headington R V Super-Ser vice Sta-
t ion, W Vine cor S Mulberry 
Hess's Wooster Avenue Service 4 
Woo11ter Av 
lloppy'R Service 305 N Sandusky 
Keiser Da niel W, Wooster Rd, RD 2 
Lever ing & Davis 700 N Main 
Magers Grocery 310 Newark Rd 
Mager'! Service Stat ion & Pa int 
Shop 600 Coshocton Av 
Marshall's Service $talion l Colum-
bus Rd 
Metca lf Motors 500-502 S Main 
Moore & Gray 405 S Main 
)1t Vernon F armers' Exchange Co 
600-602 w High 
Phillips' Garage & Body Shop 14 
Eliznbeth 
Poin t Sen•ice Station 5 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Pond Motor Sales 103 W Gambier 
Pure Oil Co Service Stations, S Main 
cor E Ohio Av and J60 Columbus 
Rd 
Rivers ide Park Ser vice Station, W 
High cor Fountain 
Schnitzer Fredk L 100 Coshocton Av 
Spur Distributing Co 509 W High 
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Sta nda rd Oil Co Service S~ation 324-
328 S Main 
Taylor Wilbert B 405 W High lll!d 
303 Walnut 
Thompson Harry L 517 E Burgess 
Tille Amos S 102 S Jefferson 
Victor y F ood Market 117-119 II 
Thompson R obt D 105 Coshocton Av 
Vannatta's S ervice Station 2 Colum-
bus Rd 
Wagner M otor Sales 221 W High 
Wekh Ch es ter A 674 N Sandusky 
Wilmotte Simon 669 N Sandusky 
High . 
Waddell's Delicatessen 701 N Mai 
Waters A Rayd 203 E Hamtramck 
Welch Chester A 674 N S.andusk: 
Wes t High Market 12 W Htgh 
Wilmotte Simon 669 N Sandusky 
Wilmotte Zacharie J, Crystal Al', GLASS I NSTALLATION Cornell Octave E r ear 105 Howard s v 
GRAIN ELEV A TORS 
Northwestern Elevator & Mill Co 
(The) 5 09 W Chestnut 
GUNS & A MM UNITIOX 
H a rpster & Poulson 9 S Main 
McMillen's 107 S Main 
GROCER S 
A & P S uper Marke t 20 E Gambier 
Auten Albert D 103 N ewark Rd 
Ba r t lett Edwa rd 69 Mansfield A v 
Blanchard Roy G 503 Howard 
Blocher Jno E 12 Ma r t ins burg Rd 
Cain J ohn George 401 N Mulberry 
Ca lkins Edgar H 1 Franklin 
Cent ral Market 105 S Sa ndus k y 
Cochran's Market 713 W High 
Community Market 26 S ychar Rd 
Conner Oscar W 100 N ewark Rd 
Curtis Food Store 513 N Sandusky 
Dutch's Place 61 Colum bus Rd 
S mith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
To1>p's Hardware 307 S i\fain 
H ARDWARE 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-:!~11 
S Main . 
Harpster & Poulson 9 S Mam 
Mt Vernon F armers' Exchange Co 
Edgar Burley B 405 Coshocton A v 
Fletcher R ob t D 112 W Hig h 
Fox Grocery 102 N D ivis ion 
Fl'ary W Kei th 11 W Vine 
Hartsook Grocery 104 Ringold 
Hea1Js Market 103 S Jackson 
Ho1>1>y's Service 305 N Sandusky 
H oward's Red & White Store 10 N 
Main 
Keiser-Dowds Co (wholesale ) 400 S 
Ma in 
Kilroy Jno A 520 Gambier Av 
Kroger Service Market 215-217 W 
Hig h 
Kroger S uper l\l arket 206 S Mul-
berry 
Magers Grocery 310 Newark R d 
Magill Carl II 627 N Sandusky 
Mayer J os .R 201 E Hamtramck 
McNeil Genevieve l\1 .\1ns 1306 W 
Vine 
Morey J no R 809 W High 
Pilotli Elio . \ "Joe .. 140 Columbus 
Rd 
Pit kin'!< l'rovi !< ion Store 135-137 S 
Main 
Ransom Nina B Mrs i'i2:~ Gambier 
Av 
Reu~oner ·,, Market lOl N Sandusky 
Roberts Simeon J 5lli S l\foin 
Rohler Marl.el 5 S Elm 
(The) 310 W Vine 
Sears, Roebuck & Co 120 W, High 
Smith G R & Co 100 W Vme 
Topp's H ard ware 307 S Main 
Woods Hardware Co 8 W High 
UA R NESSM AKERS 
K orns Waseon O 34-35 Public Square 
HATCHERIES 
Mt Vernon H atchery ('fhe) 322 S 
Main 
Ridgway Duck H atch er y 6 N J\fain 
HAT CLEANERS & BLOCJ\ERS 
American Beauty S hoppe !l~ \\ 
Vine 
General Dry Cleaners 9 E Garn biL'f 
Hi\ U LrNG CONTRACTORS 
Gan tz Leland V 203 Pine 
Jlurlow C Raymond 2~~ Arch A v 
Jones F loyd C-Hickory 
i\1os holder .\Iotor Freight 400 S Gay 
Perrin Carlos E 11..J Columbus Rd 
Simmons Augustus L 110 E Pleas-
ant 
S mith Cloyd L 102 Washington 
HAY. GRAI N & S TR.\W 
SHIPPE RS 
Kn?x Coun ty Fnrm Burl'au Coopera-
tn·e ,\ M n Inc 509 W Vine 
Mt Vernon Farmers ' Exchange Co (The) 400 \\' Vine 
Way ne Cabh F eed S tor<' 512 W Iligh 
Ross Clark J 501l N Main 
Scarbrough Ray C GOil E Che:;lnut 
Shoults Jamei, C 57 Columbus Rd 
Simmons C Burnley 101 Columbm~ 
Rd 
Simmons Ellora :'If )fr,, 202 S CC'nter 
StC'ele Jas W 12 E Gambier 
II EATl~G CONTRACTORS 
Councell .\ir-Conditionin~ 800111 W \ ine. P ost Otficc Box No tl03 
Curfman Ht•ating & ,\ir Condition-
ing 11 f: Garr hfor 
Slop·~· Shop 115 S Main 
Taylor \ndre" C 200 S .\fnin 
HE.\ISTJTCHl:\G 
Arnold Lenh M 105 S :lfulberry 
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HOSPITALS Salis bury C K & Son 5 W Vine 
Mercy Hospital 117 E High Scarbrough Nellie I Mrs 702 W High 
Mt Ve rnon Hos pital-Sanitarium 9 W S hoults J oseph F 5 Coshocton Av 
Sugar T ig he James W 2"" N Main 
Wander Ch11rles B F 111 S Main 
Watters Allen L-Eogewood Rd 
Wl's te rn & S outhern Life Ins ura nce 
HOTELS 
Conkey Hotel 314 S Ma in 
Hotel Charpentier 10 W High 
Hotel Curtis 12 Public Square 
HOUSE F URN ISHING S 
Cussins & Fearn Co (T he) 316-320 
S Ma'n 
Mont.l!'ome ry Wa rd & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Ringwalt J S Co (The) 3-7 S Main 
l~udin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
Woolson Co (The) 113 S Main 
HO USE MOVE RS 
Clark C R & S on rear 310 Ridge-
wood Av 
ICE MAN UFACT URE RS 
l\tt Vernon lee Deli\'ery Co (The) 
404-406 W Gambier 
IC E CRE AM MANCF ACTl' RERS 
J e we ll I ·e Cream & Milk Co 9 N 
Sandusky 
I NSU LATION 
Buckeye Roofing Co 8 E Chestnut 
Pharis & White Room 110 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
INSU RANCE AGENTS 
Buchanan Roy F 3 E High 
Cole F l\lae 130 S Main 
Farm Bureau Ins urance Services 
609 W Vi ne 
Ferguson Ins urance Agency 3 E 
High 
Grubb Gordon C 101 ~ S Main 
ll ookwuy llugh E 200 E P leasant 
Huffman Maurice H 761 Upper Fred-
ericktown 1 Rd 
Hyatt Chas W 217 E Chestnut 
Jackson Chas G 121 E High 
J ewe ll John 136¥.i S Main 
l{ahrl & Ward 7 W Vine 
Kaser Russell A, Avalon Sanatorium 
Rd, RD 1 
Knox County Mutua l Insurance Co 
108 E High 
Leiter Mur1:1 hall E 617 E Hamtramck 
Lewis & Le wis 9 W High 
Lord W Paul Room 102 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
l\t cCalla l\la ry Edi th 36 Public 
Square 
Meche m Cecil H 200 S Rogers 
Montgome ry J ewett A Room 109 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Motherall Townsend G 112 E Sugar 
Mt Vernon Insura nce Agency 4 S 
Gay 
Pha ris & White Room 110 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
Purdy Clyde W 19 Public Square 
Co Room 114 Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
Willia ms C N Agency 125 S Main 
INTERIOR DECOR ATORS 
Angier C E 126 Brown 
Bunn Decora ting Co 7 Pubrc Square 
Tinkham's In te r io r Decorating 
Shoppe 3 S Clinton 
J E WE LERS 
Allen Lawrence S 7 E Gambier 
Brown William B 102 S )fain 
Dietrich Cla ude H 29 E Gambi<'r 
IJoar Dorra nce A l!J5'h S Main 
K & P Jewelry Co 204 S Main 
Owens Geor l{e F 117 S Main 
Tschappat F rank 9 W Vine 
J UNK DEA LERS 
Dubinsky Bros 404 S Ma·n 
Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co Tilden 
Av 
S nider Airplane & Auto Wreck ing 
800 N Sandusky 
J CSTICES O F Tll E PEACE 
Bishop Harold A :1 E High 
Swank Alber t L 1 S Gay 
LADI ES' READY-TO-W EAR 
Betty Gay Shop 11 S Main 
Elaine Shop 227 S Main 
Ideal Frocks 229 S Main 
Montirom ery Ward & Co 219-!.!23 S 
Main 
Penney J C Co 104-106 S Main 
Ringwalt J S Co (The) 3-7 S Main 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
LA UNDRIES 
Licl.ing La undry Co (The) 7 N Main 
(see card next page) 
LAWN MOWER REPAJREHS 
Doc F ixit's Lawn Mower & Radia tor 
Repa ir Shop 517 S Main 
LAWY ERS 
Be rmont Cha rles L 2 'h N Main 
Bla ir Ba r ton W 1 W Vine 
Carr Robert L HI E High 
Cromley L Tale 108 E High 
Griffi th L F 130 S Main 
Grossman Robert J 9 E High 
Hull Robert J 507 E Chester 
Harris Wnlter G 111 S Main 
Ho well Willia m L 13 E High 
Koons Harry W Room 6-7 First-
Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
Koons William G rooms 6-7 First-
Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
Lester Creed J opling Rooms 1-2 
First- Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
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"A Laundry Service For Every Ho usehold Need" 
DRY CLEANING-R UG CLE A NING 
The Licking Laundry Co. 
7 North Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE 195 
Levering Robert W 101 % S Main 
Muniott Jno C 214 E Chestnut 
McCullough Howard 0 ·101 Ridge-
wood Av 
'kDe,itt Ja) S 25 1 2 Public Square 
ltob:nson W;lliam L 5 W Vine 
ltockwell William C 107 S Mulberry 
'l'ocld W Thurman 9 E High 
Wander Charles B F 111 S Main 
\hbi;ter Ho" ard H 1 W Vine 
\\ ith gott \\ illiam T a E High 
Zelko"itz Charles M 10112 S Main 
LIQUOR DISTRIBUTORS 
State Liquor Store 305 S Main 
LIVESTOCK DEALERS 
Lt•vt•ring Jm1 G, end of Madi:son 
Producers' Livestock Cooperat ive 
,\:-.sn 520 S Main 
l,(),\~S 
Ca1>ital Finance Corp 5 \\ High 
C'rnlral Ohio Nntl Farm Loun Assn 
125 ~.Main 
C'itizvns Huildinj;(', Loan & Saving!! 
\..,..,n !i-8· Ill E Vine 
Ci ) Loan & Savings Co (The) 3 
1·ublic SqUlll't.' 
l•.conom) 811\ ings & Loan Co 5 W 
II gh 
l 1 (lduction C'rrdit Ai::sn 125 S .Main 
LOCK :-;~tITllS 
llilly Ben!->on·1> Suppl) Slat ion 505 
w High 
llumitrm; Rtl•n•n :3 N l\luin 
Ll ~IBER 
Adelman Owt.>n C-Tilden A\ 
( hnmberi. Fred B & Son 825 S Main 
Ele1>hanl Lumher Storc :!01-303 W 
High (Rel• curd next page) 
\\ alk('r Lumbt•r Co 311 W Gambier 
)l.\Cfll;>.;E S H OPS 
\rl Welding \1achine Co 514 S Main 
Millcr·I' Mnchinc Shop rear 7 N Main 
'" Vernon '1achine & Tool Co 105 Newark Rd 
~IAGAZINES 
American Antiques .Journal 44 Pub· 
lie Square 
MANUFACTURERS 
Bond Cement Works (cement build· 
ing blotk ) 8 N Rogers . 
Cooper-Bessemer Corporation (en· 
gine builders), N Sandusky comer 
W Sugar 
Cureton Casting Co Greenwood I'' 
Fade-A-Way Products Co (cleamnl! 
compound) 3 Marion 
Gra ndma's Food Products Co (pota· 
to chips) 308 S Gay 
International Nutrition Laboratory 
Inc (soy products and protein 
foods), Wooster Rd, RD 1 . 
J ewe II Ice Cream & M iJk Co (dmry 
(products) 9 N Sandusky 
Lamb Glass Co (The) (milk bottle~), 
-Lamb Av, S V 
i\lt Vernon Bridge Co 509 \\' SuJ{ar 
Mt Vernon Ele;:tric Mfg Co (:~uto: 
motive electric se1·vice) 20.> s 
Sandusky 
Pittsbu rgh Plate Glass Co, Delaware 
Ro~~h SEV R Industries (toys) 660 
Howard 
S hellmar Products Corp (produc~r~ 
of protective flexible packa~lllf; 
materials and laminated ph1i>t1cs), 
end of Madison 
T imken ltoller Bearing Co (rock 
bits)-~It Vernon A" 
t; nder\\ ooct L H & Co (electric fence 
controllers) 211 W Ohio Av . 
Wes t Builders' Su1>ply Co (bur1ul 
vaults) li12 W Gambier 
MASON COXTRACTORS 
Curran Cecil T 119 Ringold 
MEATS 
Ackerman & Byall Locker Sea \icl', 
end of Fairmont Av 
Blanchard Roy G 503 Howard 
Cain John George 401 N Mulberry 
Cochran'i, ~t arket 713 W High 
Community Market 26 Sychar Rd 
Cur tis Pood Store 513 N Sandusky 
Dutch's Place 61 Columbus Rd 
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YOU CAN BUY THE BEST IN _1 BUl~~~:,E:UaPn:LIES at~he ' ~·:' 
Elephant Lumber Stores 
THE HANDV MANS DEPARTMENT STORE 
301 -303 WEST HIGH ST. PHONE 234 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Eckert Harry E 110 S Main 
Heaps Ma rke t 103 S Jackson 
Hoppy's Service 305 N Sandusky 
Kroger Supe r Marl;et 206 S Mul-
be1 ry 
Lyn<le Meat Ma rket 104 N Division 
Magers Grocery 310 Newark Rd 
Pilotti E lio A "J oe" 140 Columbus 
Rd 
Pitkin's Provis ion Store 135-137 S 
Main 
Reasoner's Market 401 N Sandusky 
Rch '.er Market 5 S Elm 
Shoults J a mes C 57 Columbus Rd 
Stop 'N' S hop 115 S Ma'n 
Taylor Andrew C 200 S Main and 
164 Columbus Rd 
Victo1 y F ood Market 117-119 W 
High 
Waddell's Delicatessen 701 N Main 
Wc3t Hig h Market 12 W High 
Wh:tc Front Market 2 S Main 
MEMORIA LS 
Kanuckel W P & Son 2 Columbus Rd 
l\lol'gan Geo P, Wooster Rd. R D 2 
D 2 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Lemasters' 101 S Main 
Lcster·s Men's Wear 16 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Penney J C Co 104-106 S Main 
Stauffer R & :'II 2 N Main 
Wortey's 120 S Main 
~ULLINERS 
Jay Millinery Co 125 S l\Iain 
.Penney J C Co 104-106 S Main 
Ringwalt J S Co (The) 3-7 S !\fain 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
MIMEOGRAPHING 
Mt Vernon Letter Shop 9 W High 
MONUMENTS 
Kanuckel W P & Son 2 Columbus 
Rd 
Morgan Geo P , Wooster Rd, R D 2 
MOTOR F RE IGHT COM P ANIES 
Cleveland, Columbus & Ci ncinnati 
Highway Inc 304 Walnut 
Commercial Motor Freight Inc 310 
W Vine 
Moi>holdc r Motor Freight 400 S Gay 
Schlairet E A T ransfer Co 409 W 
Gamb:er 
MU SIC ST DJOS 
Cooksey Marcella B 5 S Gay 
McFadden Nellie M 5 S Gay 
Wai Ki Ki School of Music 211h 
Pub:ic Square 
MUSICAL INSTR UMENTS 
l\lelendy E B, Wooster Rd, Academ-
ia, Ohio 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
NEWSDEA LE RS 
Brin ing News Co 12 W Vine 
Col umbus Dis1mtch & Ohio State 
Journal Dis tributing Station 211 
S Mulbeny 
NEWSPAPERS 
Mt Vernon News 18-20 E Vine 
NOTARIES 
Bell Dorotha L 300 W High 
Bermont Charles L 21fJ N Main 
Bishop Harold A :3 E High 
Blair Barton W 1 W Vine 
Carr Robert L 10 E High 
Cole F Mae 130 S Main 
Cromley L Tate 108 E High 
Cummings M Elizabeth 9 W High 
Durbin F E laine 3 Public Square 
Ferguson Lorett o M Mrs 3 E High 
Francis Mary Grace .Mrs 6-8-10 E 
Vine 
Gibbens Carl V 204 E Gambier 
Gr iffi th L F 130 S Main 
Grossman Rober t J 9 E IIigh 
Grubb Gordon C 101 '.'2 S Main 
Gullett Virgil L 15:3 Columbus Rd 
Hookway Ann C ~frs 136 S Main 
Howell Will iam L 13 E High 
J ewell J ohn 1351h s nfain 
Kahrl Fred W 7 W Vine 
Ke m pton Lawrence R 136 S Main 
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Kingsbury George W, RD 5 
Koons Harry W Rooms 6-7 First-
Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
PA JNTS & OILS 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
E lephant Lumber Store 301-303 W 
Koons William G Rooms 6-7 First-
Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
High 
Gelsanliter's 133 S Main 
Harpster & Poulson 9 S Main 
Home Electric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Knox County Farm Burea11 C~per· 
Lester Creed J opling Rooms 1-2 
First-Knox Natl Bank Bldg 
Lord W Paul Room 102 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
McCalla Mary Edith 36 Public 
Square 
ative Association 509 W Vme 
Levering Ear l C 113 Howard 
McMillen's 107 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S McDevitt J ay S 251h Public Square 
McDonough Margaret A 111 W 
Pleasant Main 
McGoldrick Lois A 9 E High 
Mechem Cecil H 200 S Rogers 
Oberholtzer Mary B 7 W Vine 
Perkins F Leone 108 E High 
Pharis Fred D Room 110 Dowds-
Mt Vernon Farmers' Exchange Co 
310 W Vine 
Oh io Painting & Roofing Co 7-9 S 
Mulberry . 
Sears, Roebuck & Co 120 W High 
S mith G R & Co 100 W Vine . 
Rudin Bldg 
Purdy Clyde W 19 Public Square 
Robinson William L 5 W Vine 
Rockwell William C 107 S Mul-
Tinkham's Interior Decorating 
Shoppe 3 S Clinton 
Topp's Ha rdware 307 S Main . 
Walker Lumber Co 311 W Gambier 
Woods Hardware Co 8 W High 
Woolson Co (The) 113 S Main 
Yahraus Geo E 46 Public Square 
berry 
Salisbury Charles W 5 W Vine 
Tighe James W 21h N Main 
Todd W Thur man 9 E High 
Tucker D Guy 6-8-10 E Vine 
Wander Charles B F 111 S Main 
Ward Harry L 7 W Vine 
PATENT MEDICINES 
Fox Gr ocery 102 N Division 
Watson Z Evelyn Mrs 6-8-10 E Vine 
Weber Janet L 303 N Gay 
Webster Howard H 1 W Vine 
PETROLEUM P RODUCTS 
Browne Oil Co 110 W High 
Weir Zaidah E Room 107 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
Knox County Farm Bureau Coop~r· 
ative Association, Inc. 509 W Vine 
Ohio Oil Co (The)-Mt Vernon Av Welker Lucille A Mrs 136 S Main 
White Ralph W Room 110 Dowds- sv Pure Oil Co 600 Pennsylvania Av 
Sincla ir Refining Co--Tilden Av 
Staats Oil Co 4 N Mulberry 
Standard Oil Co--Tilden Av 
Rudin Bldg 
'Williams Clinton N 125 S Main 
Withgott Willia m 1' 3 E High 
Zelkowitz Charles i\I 101 lh S Main 
OFFICE SUP P LIES 
Gelsanliter 's 133 S Main 
Genera l Office E quipment Co 205 E 
Sugar 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
Universal Typewriter Exchange 1003 
N Mulberry 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Owens George F 117 S Main 
Steffan William E 13 S Main 
Wareham J Ma urice Rooms 103-104 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
ORGANS 
Melendy E B, Wooster Rd, Acad-
emia, Ohio 
OSTEOPATHS 
Koch J ustin L 3* E Vine 
PA INTI NG CONTRACTORS 
Barre Harry H 6 Ann 
Bickel Wilbur L 12 Kenyon 
Bockoven Wm A 1201 W Vine 
Bunn Decorating Co 7 Public Square 
Hu rps Cha rles W 112 Adamson 
Lewis A Lisle--Sycamore 
Ransom Otto P 16 Martinsburg Rd 
P HOTOGRAPHERS 
Ariel Walker Studio 31 E Gambier 
Copits Studio Phone 1075-W 
MueJler's Stud ios lllh S Main 
Simtnond's Studio 102 W Gambier 
Welker's Stud io 100* S Main 
PHYSICIANS 
Baube Jno L 13 E High 
Cassaday Chas E 9 N Main 
Claypool Jno R 45 Public Square 
Drake Jno C 51 Public Square 
Eastman Rober t L 13 E High 
Gomer Richa rd 9 E High 
Hoecker Robert H 5 E High 
Imhoff Geo B 5 Public Square 
J ohnson H Clif ford 50 Public Square 
Lee J ames F 4 PubHc Square 
Miller Harry W 9 W Sugar 
Nixon Isabelle B 403 E Ohio Av 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main 
Pumphrey J M 100 N Main 
Rapp 0 \V 8 S Gay 
Shamansky Julius 10-11 PubUc 
Square 
Tramont Chas B 110 E Gambier 
Van Sise Jno W 106 E Gambier 
Vinke! Martin H 1 N Main 
Workman Irvin S 102 S Gay 
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
Erlanger Grete R Mrs 121 E Vine 
PIAN OS 
Melendy E B-Wooster Road, Acad-
emia , Ohio 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
PIANO T UNERS 
Melendy E B-Wooster Road, Acad-
emia, Ohio 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
Stokes Alvin D 25 Martinsburg Rd 
PILE DRIVIN G 
Clark C R & Son rear 310 Ridge-
wood Av 
PLASTERING CONTR ACTORS 
Hoste tler Orris-Ash 
Wallot Paul A 406 N Sandusky 
PLU MBE RS 
Baer Everett E 104 E Hamtramck 
Bla ir Chas A 507 E Pleasant 
Doup Howard H 508 S Main 
Durbin Carl A 519 E Burgess 
Ginn A Leet 104 S Sandusky 
Heighton Conard K 106 W High 
Hill Jno W 12 E Ohio Av 
Snow Plumbing Co 8-9 Public 
Square 
White Melvin E 106 W Hamtramck 
Willb ms Max H 228 Delano 
PLUMBING SUP P LIES 
Harps te r & Poulson 9 S Main 
l\10;1tgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Sears, Roebuck and Co 120 W High 
Sm ith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
Snow Plumbing Co 8-9 Public 
Square 
POU LTRY & EG GS 
Ash ton Bros 400 W Vine 
Gaines Rona ld T 508 W High 
Kline 0 L Poultry House 103'72 W 
Ohio Av 
White Robt D rear 501 Maplewood 
Av 
PRINT ERS 
Johnson Chas L 25 Mansfield Av 
Manufacturing Printers Co 18 N 
Main 
Republican Publs ihing Co 18-20 E 
Vine 
P UBLISH ERS 
Republican Publis hing Co 18-20 E 
Vine 
w :ntermute H Ogden 44 Public 
Square 
PUMPS & SUPPLIES 
Ginn A Leet 104 S Sandusky 
RADIOS 
Balliet 's Appliance Store 11 W High 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Fawcet t Radio Sales and Ser vice 405 
Newark Rd 
F irestone Stores 115 W High 
Hadley Furniture & Appliance Co 
19-23 E Gambier 
Home E iect r ic Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Knecht-Feeney Eiectric Co 6 S Main 
l\tcMillen's 107 S Main 
1\Iontgonury Wud & Co 219-223 S 
M::i;n 
Morris Appliance Store 516 S Main 
P enn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
Rockwell Radio Sales & Service 5511.i 
Columbus Rd 
Scot t Furniture Co 128 S Main 
Sears, Roebuck and Co 120 W High 
S mith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
Strothe r 's E lectric Appliance Store 
10 S Main 
Woods Hardwa re Co 8 W High 
RA DIO SERVICE 
Balliet's Appliance Store 11 W High 
Fawcett Radio Sales and Service 405 
Newark Rd 
Hom e E lectric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Knerr E Clare 115 E Curtis 
Pumphrey W Harold 9 E Chestnut 
Richer t's Radio Electric Service 
10511.i S Mulberry 
Rockwell Radio Sales & Service 551h 
Columbus Rd 
Ware Lawrence J 308 E Ohio Av 
RAILROA DS 
Baltimore & Ohio 507 W High 
Pennsylvania- end of S Main 
REA L ESTATE 
Gibbens Carl V 204 E Gambier 
Grubb Gordon C 10H2 S Main 
Jones Geo II 12 W Chestnut 
Kahrl & Ward 7 W Vine 
Lewis & Lewis 9 W High 
Magill Ernest L 111 E Ohio Av 
.McCalla Mary Edith :rn Public 
Square 
McDermott Geo A-Mansfield Av 
beyond limits 
Mt Vernon Home Development Co 
204 Spruce 
Pha r is & White Room 110 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
P urdy Clyde W 19 Public Square 
P urdy Wilbu r E 291h Public Square 
Rockwell W C Fa rm-Land Co 107 
S Mulberry 
Salisbury C K & Son 5 W Vine 
Spind!er Aust in T 119 E Lamartine 
Strout E A Farm Agency 1061,.2 W 
High 
Tay lor & Tay lor 10 W Vine 
T ighe J as W 21h N Main 
Willia ms C N Agency 125 S Main 
Young Jas Wm 19 Public Square 
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REFRIGERATORS Vannatta's Service Station 2 C 
Balliet's Applia nce Store 11 W High 
Cochra n & Dalrymple 17 E Vine 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
bus Rd n• , .. 
Vine Restaurant 21 " Inf 
West High Market 12, ~.High 
White Frank D 104 \\ \me 
Wilmotte's Tavern 201 C?lumb1JS 
Wolfe Geo W 218 S M~in 
Wonder Bar 202 S Mam 
S Main 
F irestone Stores 115 W High 
Hadley Furniture & Appliance Co 
19-23 E Gambier 
Home E lectric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 6 S Main 
McMillen's 107 S Main 
ROAD CONTRACTORS , 
Dowds Calvin E-Harcourt R~ M 
Strodtbeck Harry 201 Newar Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Morris Applia nce Store 516 S Main 
Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 404-406 
ROLLER SKATIN~ , 
R. k 8 Pitt;\lmP Paradise Roller m 
W Gambier Av 
Scott F ur ni ture Co 128 S Main 
Sears, Roebuck a nd Co 120 W High 
Strother's Electric Applian::e Store 
ROOFERS • 
E 104 E Hamtramt. Baer Everett Ch ;tn 
Buckeye Roofing RCo f~ gE Co e7.9 S 10 S Main Topp's Hardware 307 S Main 
R EFRIGERATOR 
MA NUFACTURERS 
Cornell Octave E rear 105 Howard 
Ohio Painting & oo in ' 
lfolberry nt 
Rice Earl R 306 W Ple3ag4 w VinP Umbaugh F L & Sons 
Williams Ma~ H 228 o3e~:s Main Wolf & Vasbinder rear 
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
Balliet's Appliance Store 11 W High 
Cornell Octave E rear 105 Howard 
Mild Robert I 523 Coshocton Av 
SALES ~OOKS 205 E General Otrice Equipment Co 
Sugar 
RESTAURANTS 
Alcove Restaurant (The) 116-118 S 
Main 
Amos & Andy Restaurant 6-8 E 
Ohio Av 
B. & 0. Resta urant 12 Brunswick Av 
B. P. 0. E. C lub Dining Room 32 
Public Square 
Carmel Crisp Restaurant 304 S Main 
Carter Walter H 9 E Vine 
Columbia Grill 10 Pittsburgh Av 
Cotta ire Ion 100 N Sandusky 
Cozy Rei.taurant & Grill 100-102 W 
High 
Dan Emmett Grill 12 Public Square 
Diner (The) 315 S Main 
Dunham Opal Mrs-Pittsburgh Av 
Outch's Place 61 Columbu!I Rd 
Elite Cufe 224 R Main 
Fuyle ~Hunley T :J06 S Main 
Green Derby Cafe 230 S Main 
Gullett Virgil L 163 Columbus Rd 
Harry's Soda Grill 8 S Main 
Hiirh Rt'staurant 1 W High 
Kalt•r Spiro G 310 S Mnin 
Odell Robert A 60 Columbu11 Rd 
Ohi<J Lunch 210 S ~fain 
Pcnnsyhania Re~taurant 60!J How-
ard 
Point Drive-In Re~tnurnnt 7-9 )fur-
tin!<burg Rd 
Ringer'' Cafe 300 ::i l\fain 
Robison I<'lorcnre I Mrs 120 Newark 
Rd 
Rotit' G<!o-Dt'laware Av R V 
Snow's Tavern 201 W High 
Stone's Grill 132 ::; M ai!l 
Terminal Cart- 214 W Htgh Av 
Three Gablu Inn 180 Columbus Rd 
SAND & GRA VEL !13 
Bartlett Builders' Supply Co l1l· 
W Gamb'er Jo'red· 
Baughman J Harry 749 Upper 
ericktown Rd R d s V 
Dowds Calvin E-Harcourt 011 'ew· 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co-N 
ark Rd beyond Melick w 
West Builders' S upply Co 612 
Gambier 
SAVINGS & LOAN CO~IPAN.IES 
Citizens Building Loan & Sa,1n2s 
Association 6-8-10 E Vine 
First Federal Savings & Loan AM80· 
ciation 13G S Main 
SECOND HAND ST ORES 
Hankins Frank E 303 W Chestnut 
Millisor 's New & Used Furniture 
Store 6 W Ohio Av 
Sam's Swap Shop 213 W High 
Vail Clinton 0 8 N Mechanic 
SEEDS 
Kno\: County Farm Bureau Cooper· 
ative Association Inc 509 \V Vine 
~rt Vernon Farmers' Exchange Co 
400 W Vine 
Wayne Cash Feed Stort> 612 W High 
Woolson Co (The) 113 S Main 
SEPTrC TANh SERV fCE 
Sneed Donald C 1102 W Vine 
SEWER PJPE 
Bartlett Builders' Supply Co 111-113 
W Gambier 
We"t Builder11' Supply Co 612 W 
Gambier 
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SEWER & DRAIN SERVICE 
Welch & Gibson 674 N Sandusky 
SEWING MACHINES 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
SHEET MET AL WORKERS 
Baer E,-erett E 104 E Hamtramck 
Ginn A Leet 104 S Sandu3ky 
Mills Jas Wilbur "Dick" 912 How-
ard 
Rice Earl R 306 W Pleasant 
Umbaugh F L & Sons 304 W Vine 
Williams Max H 228 Delano 
Wolf & Vasbinder 1·ear 306 S Main 
S HOES 
Guarantee Shoe Store 4 S Main 
Lemasters' 101 S Main 
Mage rs S hoe Store 103 S Main 
Merit Shoe Co Inc 127 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Nobil's Shoe Store 209 S Main 
Penney J C Co 104-105 S Main 
Peoples Shoe Store 100 S Main 
Ringwalt J S Co 3-7 S Main 
Rubino Carlo (Used) 17 W Vine 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
SHOE REPAIRERS 
American Beauty Shot>pe 9Yi W 
Vine 
Barncord Joseph W 37 Public Square 
Casiraghi Louis 308 S Main 
Garber Michael M 17 S Mulberry 
Quality Shoe Repair 20¥.z E Gam-
bier 
SHOE SHINERS 
Ameri:an Beauty Shoppe 9¥.z W 
Vine 
S IGN PAINTERS 
Agnew Jno C 19 Public Square 
Flynn Robert J 10 Greer 
Rine Frederick J-Sychar Rd cor-
ner Beech 
S IGNS 
R -C Sign Servic~Gambier Av be-
yond limits Post Office Box No 
487 
SPORTING GOODS 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Firestone Stores 115 W High 
Goodrich B F Stores 222 S Main 
Harpster & Poulson 9 S Main 
Klein Thos N (Johnson Sea-Horse) 
602 Coshocton Av 
McMillen's 107 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Sears, Roebuck and Co 120 W High 
S mith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
Topp's Hardware 307 S Main 
STAMPS 
John's Stamp Store 38 Public Square 
STORM SASH & WINDOWS 
Christopher Jas L 1 Public Square 
Pharis & White Room 110 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 
STOVES & RANGES 
Balliet's Applbnce Store 11 W High 
Cochran & Dalrymple 17 E Vine 
Curfman Heatinit & Air Condition-
ing 11 E Gnmbier 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Firestone Stores 115 W High 
Hadley Furniture & Appliance Co 
19-23 E Gambier 
Harps ter & Poulson 9 S Main 
Home Electric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Knecht-Feeney Electri::: Co 6 S Main 
McMillen's 107 S Ma'n 
Meyers Stove Store 301 W Gambier 
Monqromery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Mam 
Morris Appliance Store 516 S Main 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
Scott F urniture Co 128 S Main 
Sears, Roebuck and Co 120 W High 
Smith G R & Co 100 W Vine 
Strother's Electric Appliance Store 
10 S Main 
To1lp's Hardware 307 S Main 
Woods Hardware Co 8 W High 
STRUCTURAL IRON WORK 
Mt Vernon Bridge Co 509 W Sugar 
SWEEPERS & CLEANERS 
Balliet's Appliance Store 11 W High 
Cussins & Fearn Co (The) 316-320 
S Main 
Firestone Stores 116 W High 
Hadley Furniture & Appliance Co 
19-!<:3 E Gambier 
Home Electric Co 8-10 S Mulberry 
Klein Thos N 502 Coshocton Av 
Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 6 S Main 
McMillen's 107 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Morris Appliance Store 616 S Main 
Rudin Co (The) 211-217 S Main 
Scott F urniture Co 128 S Main 
Sears, Roebuck and Co 120 W High 
Strother 's Electr ic Appliance Store 
10 S Main 
TAILORS 
Doelfs Jno R 31 Public Square 
Long's Smart Tailoring 722 N Main 
Wagner's Tailor Shop 135¥.z S ?!fain 
TAXICABS 
City Cab Co 3 W Vine 
Zone Cab Co 2 E Gambier 
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 
Western l'nion Telegraph Co 7 W 
High 
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TELEPHONE COMPANIES TRUCKS 
Mt Vernon Teleohone Corporation Jenkins Truck Service (Tnternation-
15-17 E Gambier al) 636 N Sandusky 
Servais Garage (G. M. C. Trucks) 
TH EATRES 104 S Mechanic 
Memorial Theatre 112 E High 
Vernon Theatre 20 Public Square 
Vine Theatre 18 W Vine 
TIRES & Tt:BES 
Bebout Kenneth 0 14-16 E Ohio Av 
Co~hran Motor Sales 12-14 W Ohio 
Av 
Columbia Gulf Service Station 153 
Columbus Rd 
Cussins & Fearn Co (Th2) 316-320 
S Main 
Davv M C Tire Co 200 W Hi~h 
De VoP ~lotor Sales 70 Columbus Rd 
Eddy Bros 501 Coshocton Av 
Firestone Stores 115 W High 
Fletcher's Sinclair Service Station 
321 S ~lain 
Goodr ich B F Stores 222 S Main 
Hayes Service Station 11 Coshocton 
Av 
Hei>dingtnn R V Super-Service Sta-
t ion-W Vine Corner S Mulberry 
H"si::'s " 'ooster Avenue Service 4 
Wooster Av 
Knerr Tire Co 401 S !\fain 
Levering & Davis 700 N Main 
Ma'?'ers Service Station & Paint 
Shoo 500 Coshocton Av 
Metcalf Motors 500-502 S Main 
,lfont,'l'omery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
i\f ain 
Moore & Gray 405 S Main 
Mt Vernon Farmers ' Exchan,'l'e Co 
500-502 W High 
Mt Vernon Implement Store 100 W 
Ohio Av 
Mt Vernon ~lotor Co 105 W Vine 
Pond Motor Sales 103 W Gambier 
Pure Oil Co Service Station-$ Main 
TYPEWRITERS 
Gelsanliter's 133 S Main 
General Office Equipment Co 205 E 
Sugar 
Owens Geo F 117 S Main 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
Universal Typewriter Exchange 
1003 ~ Mulberry 
UNDERTAKERS 
Dowds Funeral Home 200 Newark 
Rd 
Miller & O'Bryan 108 N Main 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Elmwood Furniture 12 Parrott 
Penn Lawrence C 4 S Gay 
Reiss Vear! G 301 Coshocton Av 
Robinson Earl J 107 Warden 
~hutt. Fred 109 E Lamartine 
Stran<? L F & Son rear 205 W Vine 
Vail Stanley B 12 Parrott 
Vernon Upholstering Co 19 N Main 
VETER IN ARIANS 
Kenwell Wm H 223 Newark Rd 
Limbaugh Edward C 103 W Vine 
Prushing Leroy C-Johnson Av S V 
Rumpler Ward V 503 W High 
Vl'LCANIZERS 
Knerr Tire Co 4111 S Main 
Pond Motor Sales 103 W Gambier 
WALLPAPER 
Gelsanliter's 133 S Main 
lJcMillen's 107 S Main 
Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
.Main corner E Ohio Av 
Riverside Park Service Station- W Tinkham's Interior Shoppe 3 S CJ:nton De:orating High corner Founhin 
Sapp Motor Co 107-109 Newark Rd 
Sears, Roebuck and Co 120 W IJil!'h 
Vannatta's Sen·ice Station 2 Colum-
bus Rd 
TIRE RECA PPING 
Knerr 'fire Co 401 S Main 
Pond Motor Sales 103 W Gambier 
TOYS 
McMillen's 107 S Main 
TR~\CTORS 
Levering Ea rl C u:J Howard 
Mt Vernon Implement Store 100 W 
Ohio Av 
Rice Implement Co 401 W Vine 
TRANSFER & STORAGE 
Schlairet E A Tran~fer Co 409 W 
Gambier 
Smith Cloyd L 102 Washington 
Woolson Co (Th e) 113 S Main 
WASHING MACHINES 
Balliet's A pplia nce Store Jl w Hi h 
Coch.ran & Dalrymple 17 E Vineg Cu~~~s & Fearn Co (The) 316_320 S 
Firestone Stores 115 W H . h 
l!ome Electric Co 8-10 S •g 
I\ lein Thos ;..• 502 C h Mulberry Knecht-Feene El ~s octon Av 
McMillen's 10~ S e:-.t r~c Co 6 S .Main 
~I iua1n 
• ontgomery Ward & C 2 Main ° 19-223 S 
Morris A 1>pliance S tor 
Scott Furniture Co 1~ ~1~, S. Main Sears. Roebuck and C ufarn 
Strolher's Elect ric Apo 11:20 W High 10 S Main P •ance Store 
Topp's Ha rdwa re 307 S M . 
a1n 
WA TC'HMAKERS 
Hoar Dorrance A 135u S . 
73 ?>fain 
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WATER SYSTEMS 
Doup Howard H 508 S Main 
WELDERS 
Art Welding Machine Co 514 S Main 
Art's Garage & Body Shop 615 N 
Sandusky 
Coy Henry R 802 E Vine 
Doc Fixit's Lawn Mower & Radia tor 
Repair Shop 517 S Main 
Mt Vernon Machine & Tool ,Co 105 
Newark Rd 
WELDING SU PPLIES 
Servais Bros 104 S Mechanic 
WELL DRILLERS 
Clark C R & Son rear 310 Ridge-
WO\)d Av 
Koontz Henry E 307 W Chestnut 
WHEEL ALIGNING 




Billy Benson's Supply Station 505 
W High 
Elephant Lumber Store 301-303 W 
High 
Harpster & Poulson 9 S Main 
Smit h G R & Co 100 W Vine 
Strang L F & Son rear 205 W Vine 
Topp's Ha rdware 307 S Main 
WINDOW SHADES & DRAP E RIES 
Edgell's 15 W v :ne 
.Montgomery Ward & Co 219-223 S 
Main 
Penney J C Co 104-106 S Main 
Ringwalt J S Co 3-7 S Main 
Rudin Co 211-217 S Main 
Woolson Co 113 S Main 
WINE DISTRIBUTORS 
George's Carry Out Store 108 W 
H igh 
Myers Supply Co 116 W High 
WOOL DEALERS 
Gaines Ronald T 508 W High 
of Times 
Every day this Directo ry is consulted. Are your goods properly 
displayed here, Mr. Business Mon, o r will the person who is 
looking for your line find your competito r? Con you afford 
not to be prope rly classi f ied? The cost is too low to be without 
representation. 
LOOK IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND SEE IF YOUR 
BUSINESS IS PROPERLY LISTED 
Walsh Directory Co. 
40 Thorpe Street Binghomton, New Yo rk 
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MT. VERNON, OHIO 
RURAL DIRECTORY 
F ig ure Behind Name Denotes Route N umber . 
Ackerman Beatrice 4 
Ackerman Beverly 1 
Ackerman & Byall 4 
Ackerman Chas 4 
Ackerman Chas W 3 
Ackerman Dorothy Mrs 3 
Ackerman Helen 4 
Ackerman Joseph 1 
Ackerman Kenneth 4 
Ackerman Maxine 1 
Ackerman Maxine C Mrs l 
Ackerman May Mrs 4 
Ackerman Shirley 4 
Ackerman Walter E 1 
Ackerman Wm 4 
Adams Arthur F 2 
Adams Carroll 4 
Adams Geo 4 
Adams Mary A Mrs 2 
Adams Oscar 4 
Adams Pauline Mrs 4 
Addlesberger A G 1 
Agnew Bessie 1 
Agnew HE 4 
Agnew J L 4 
Agnew Jas 1 
Agnew Lawrence 4 
Agnew Lois 4 
Agnew Margt 4 
Agnew Sarah E Mrs 4 
Alban Herbert B 1 
Albaugh Nina 1 
Alberts Betty 1 
Alberts Edith 1 
Alberts Elizabeth 1 
Alberts Jas 1 
Alberts Mildred 1 
Alexander Florence M 5 
Alexander Francis 5 
Alexander Jas 5 
Alexander Jno 1 
Alexander Louise Mrs 5 
Alexander Virgil 5 
Alexander Virginia R 5 
Alicie Joseph 5 
Alicie Joseph Mrs 5 
Alicie Lawrence E 6 
Alicie M Ray 6 
Allard F P 2 
Allard Jeannette E 2 
Allen Barbara 5 
Allen Clara Mrs 5 
Allen Mary 4 
Allen Pauline Mrs 4 
Allen Robert E 1 
Allen Roger 5 
Allen Rosalie 4 
Allen Ruthie Mrs 1 
Ambaugh Betty 2 
Andercyk Bessie 5 
Andercyk Jas A 5 
Anderson Amy 6 
Anderson Bertha Mrs 2 
Anderson C F 2 
Anderson Geo 1 
Anderson Jorephine 3 
Anderson Martha 5 
Anderson Mary 5 
Anderson Richard 5 
Anderson Robt W 1 
Anderson Russell B 4 
Anderson Russell B Mrs 4 
Anderson Velma 1 
Andorfer Howard M 1 
Angelas Gust 4 
Angelas Helen 4 
Angelas Mary Mrs 4 
Angel as Nick K 4 
Angelas Sophia 4 
Angelas Tina 4 
Arck Althie 3 
Arck Duane B 3 
Arck Gregory 3 
Arck Rene 3 
Arndt Lester E 1 
Arnett Carol 5 
Arnett Darelda 5 
Arnett David 5 
Arnett Gerald 6 
Arnett Jas 5 
Arnett Vllian 6 
Arnett Martha 5 
Arnett Saundra 5 
Arnett Verle 5 
Arnold Joseph 5 
Arnold Mary 5 
Arnold Walter 5 
Arquilla Alice 5 
Arquilla Dorothy Mrs 5 
Arquilla Helen 5 
Arquilla Jennie 6 
Arquilla Joseph 5 
Arquilla R Michl 5 
Ashcraft Harry B 1 
Ashcraft 0 Lee 3 
Ashcraft Pauline 3 
Ashcraft Wm 1 
Ashton Chas 1 
Ashton Emma S Mrs 1 
Ashton Gertrude A Mrs 1 
Ashton J Allen 5 
Ashton Julia A Mrs 1 
Ashton Olive M Mrs 5 
Ashton Ralph S 1 
Ashton Ralph S Jr 1 
Ashton Robt R 1 
Ashton Zelma 1 
Atherton Chas G 5 
Atherton Dani 5 
Atherton Dennis 5 
Atherton Dorothy Mrs 5 
Atherton Margt 5 
Atkinson Kinsey 2 
Atkinson Lena M 1 
Atkinson Rayd .F 1 
Atkinson Ruth E Mrs 1 
Atkinson Wm W 1 
Auker Ann Louise 3 
Auker Dorothy Mrs 3 
Auker J no 3 
Auskings Aurell Mrs 3 
Auskings Edith I Mrs 2 
Auskings Francis 3 
Auskfogs Frances J 3 
Auskings Robert J 2 
Auskings Teresa J 3 
Auten AD 3 
Ayers Donald 1 
Ayers Harold 6 
Ayers Harold Mrs 5 
Ayers Herbert E 1 
Babcock Frances 1 
Bair HS 1 
Bair Harold S 1 
Bair Nellie 1 
Bair Phyllis 1 
Bair Roger 1 
Baker A I 1 
Baker C W 1 
Baker Charlene 1 
Baker Chas 5 
Baker Chas Mrs 1 
Baker Chas F 4 
Baker Chas F Mrs 4 
Baker Elsie 1 
A lien Clyde V 5 
Allen Clyde V Mrs 5 
Allen Henry A 5 
Allen Judy 4 
Allen Lawrence S 4 
Arquilla Victoria 6 
Arquilla Yplanda 5 
Art Welding Machine Co 3 
Ashburn Betty Mrs 3 
Ashburn Hallie Mrs 3 
Ashburn Lee 3 
Baker Esther L 2 
Baker Eveline 1 
Baker Gladys 1 
Baker Hattie Mrs 8 
Baker Irva 1 
Allen Linda 4 
Allen Mariam 4 
Ashcraft Barbara J 1 
Ashcraft Catherine 1 
Baker Isaac L 3 
Baker Isabel B Mrs 1 
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Baker Jas R 2 
Baker Jeannette 1 
Baker Kathleen 1 
Baker )tollie Mrs 4 
Raker Opal 1 
Baker Owen 3 
Baker WT 4 
Balcom Emma 1 
Balcom Lottie 5 
Balcom TC 5 
Balcom Wayne 5 
Balcom Wm 1 
Baldwin Anna 2 
Baldwin CB 5 
Baldwin C F 2 
Baldwin Carrie Mrs 5 
Baldwin Cora Mrs 5 
Baldwin Doris 2 
Baldw:n Greely Mrs 5 
Baldwin Lewis 5 
Baldwin Mary Mrs. 2 
Baldwin Maude Mrs 5 
Ball Andrew 2 
Ball Carma 2 
Ball Donna J 2 
Ball Erma L 2 
Ball F'redk 2 
Ball Geo 2 
Ball Geo E 5 
Ball Horace 2 
Ball Inez M 2 
Ball Jno 5 
Ball Mary 2 
Ball Nancy 2 
Ball Roger V 2 
Baltzell Pearl 1 
Baltzell Wm 1 
Banbury Dwight D 4 
Banks Bertha 2 
Banks Jas 2 
Banks Paul 2 
Banning Elizt.h 1 
Banning Francis 5 
Banning Iva 5 
Banning Lake 1 
Banning Robt 5 
Banning Rodney 5 
Barber Belle l\1 rs 3 
Barber Clark H :3 
Barcus Arminta l\Irs 4 
Barcus Elinor 4 
Barcus Evelyn 4 
Barcus Herbert S 4 
Barcus Jno ll 4 
Barcus Pauline 4 
Barcus Pauline Mrs 4 
Barcu!I Ray 4 
Barker CD 4 
Barker Danna Mrs 4 
Barker Lo's N 2 
Barker Murjorie Mrs 4 
Barker Robt 2 
Barnard Isnbel Mrs 1 
Barncord Gary 4 
Barncord J 0 4 
Barncord Jean Mrs 4 
Barncord Joan 4 
Barncord Marjorie 4 
Barncord Nancy 4 
Barncord Peggy 4 
Barncord R R 4 
Barncord Ruth Mrs 4 
Barncord Sue 4 
Barnhart Dale 4 
Barnhart Thelma 5 
Barnhart Wm 4 
Barrick Chas W 3 
Barrick Dale 3 
Banick Donald 3 
Barrick Dorothy :3 
Barrick Mabel Mrs 3 
Barrick Marie a 
Barrick Virginia 3 
Barrick Wanda a 
Barrick Wilma a 
Barron Carrie B 2 
Barrows L Ray 1 
Bartlett Bessie Mrs 2 
Bartlett Nina 2 
Bartlett Wilbur 2 
Bartlett Wm 2 
Barton A 1\1 Mrs 2 
Barton C 1\1 2 
Barton Carolyn 2 
Barton Dorothy 2 
Barton Elizth A 2 
Barton Emma 2 
Barton Florence Mrs 2 
Barton Geo E 2 
Barton Grace 2 
Barton Leland 2 
Barton Marjorie 2 
Barton Martha 2 
Basilius M G 5 
Basim BR l 
Bass Alonzo 1 
Bastine Dani 1 
Bastine Richard 1 
Bastine Ruth 1 
Bates Clarence 5 
Bates Clarence F' 2 
Bates Clarence Mrs 5 
Bates Fredk 2 
Bates Henry 2 
Bates Ruth Mrs 2 
Bebout Galen 1 
Bebout Kenneth D l 
Bebout Marguerite L Mrs 1 
Bechtol Genevieve l\lrs 4 
Bechtol Harold 4 
Bechtol Jno J 1 
Bechtol Jno S 1 
Bechtol Rilla C Mrs 1 
Bechtol R·ta Mrs 3 
Beck C F 1 
Beck Dusty l 
Beck H C 2 
Beck Jno E 2 
Beck Lois 3 
Beck Paul 3 
Beck Robt 1 
Beck T W 1 
Beckholt Belle Mrs 5 
Beckholt Betty J ane 3 
Beckholt Chas a 
Beckholt D W 3 
Beckholt Edith L 3 
Beckholt Ella E Mrs 2 
Beckho't Eugene 3 
Bcckholt Flossie 4 
Beckholt Floyd 2 
Beckholt Floyd Mrs 2 
Beckholt Gail 4 
Beckholt Geo 3 
Beckholt Gladys 3 
Beckholt Harold a 
Beckholt Harold 5 
Beckholt Hazel 3 
Beckholt Jno 2 
Beckholt Jno 4 
Beckholt Luella 3 
Beckholt Mary 5 
Beckholt Mary Mrs 3 
Beckholt. Minnie B a 
Beckholt P J 4 
Beckholt Paul Mrs a 
Beckholt Ray 2 
Beckholt Ray A 5 
Beckholt Ruby Mrs 4 
Baughman J Harry 2 
Baughman Lenna L Mrs 2 
Baughman Mabel 4 
Hauser Clara L 2 
Beckholt Ruth Mrs 4 
Beckley Clara 4 
Beckley Mabel Mrs 2 
Beckley Robt J 2 
Beebe Marcella }1rs 5 
Beel:e Rob' 5 
Baxter Florence M Mrs 4 
Baxter Jocelyn M 4 
Baxter Mary Mrs 4 
Baxter Robt C 4 
Bayard Chas 2 
Beach Ada 1 
Beach Betty 2 
Beach Donald 5 
Beach Dorothy Mrs 5 
Beach Gerald 5 
Beach Glenn 1 
Beach J P 2 
Beach Pauline 1 
Beach Wayne 5 
Beal Maude 2 
Beal Wm 2 
Beamer Edilh V 4 
Bean Jas J Mrs 5 
Beatty Su!lella 5 
Beaver Allen B 3 
Beaver Betty Mrs 3 
Bebout Edith M 1 
Bebout Edwin 1 
Beeman Bernice 1 
Beeman Carmen 5 
Beeman EH l 
Beeman Edward 5 
Beeman Geruld 5 
Beeman Mary J 4 
Beeman Merrel 1 
Beeman Virginia 5 
Beer Roberta 3 
Beer Sandra a 
Beer Thelma Mrs 3 
Beever Dean 4 
Beever Dorothy Mrs 4 
Beever Joseph 4 
Beever Ruth Mrs 4 
Beever Virginia S 4 
Beinhour Albert 2 
Beite Alice Mrs 4 
Beite Wm 4 
Belcher I rene 5 
Bell A C 5 
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Bell Alfred 4 
Bell Anna Mrs 4 
Bell C Donald 1 
Bell Carey 2 
Bell Carl A 1 
Bell Donald 1 
Bell Dwight H 5 
Bell Dwight H Mrs 5 
Bell Eileen 4 
Bell Elizth 1 
Bell Elma 5 
Bell Erma Mrs 4 
Gell F E 2 
Bell F E Mrs 2 
Uell Franc·s 2 
Bell Gr:!ce ~1rs 5 
Bell Helen 2 
Bell Jackie Jean :~ 
Bell Jas WilJi i; 4 
Bell Lou'se 1 
Bell Mabel 1 
Bell Marguerite 2 
Bell Mary 2 
Bell Mary Mr.i 1 
Gell Mary J 4 
Bell Mildred 2 
Bell Naomi 1 
Bell Oliver 5 
Bell Pauline E 5 
Bell Pearl Mrs 5 
Bell Ray 1 
Bell Robt 2 
Bell Rodney 1 
Bell S W 4 
Hell Sidney 4 
Bell St.ella 1 
Bell Vera Mr·~ :i 
Bell Wm 1 
Bennett Alyce G I 
Bennett Arthur C 
Bennett Bernice l 
Bennett C M J 
Bennett Chas 1 
Ucnnett Elmer 1 
Bennett Emerson 4 
Bennett Ethel 1 
Bennett F E Mrs 1 
Bennett Frances M r !I 4 
Bennett Frank II 4 
Bennett Frank H Mrs 4 
Bennett Grace 5 
Bennett Lester l 
Bennett Lillian 5 
Bennett Mildred 1 
Bennett Nellie l 
Bennett RE 1 
Bennett Wm E 5 
Bennington J W 5 
Benny Marcia 5 
Benson Eleanor :i 
Beni1on Florence 2 
Benson Mary 3 
Benson Mattie 5 
Benson Wm 5 
Benton Alice Mrs 5 
Benton Lois 5 
Benton Rayd 5 
Berg Earl 4 
Berg Howard 4 
Berg Joseph W 1 
Berg Kenneth 4 
Berg ;\lary :\irs 4 
Berg Sandra L 4 
Berg Wanda M Mrs 4 
Berger Barbara 4 
De1·ger Betty 4 
Be1·ger E thel 2 
Berger Gail 4 
Berger I ra A 4 
Berger· Joseph 5 
Berger Kenneth 4 
Derger Lena Mrs 4 
Berger Margt Mrs 4 
Berger Reba 4 
Berger Robt 4 
Berger Wayne 4 
Bergin R J 2 
Bevington Chas J 2 
Bevington Chas J Jr 2 
Bevington Charline 2 
Bevington Myrtle Mrs 2 
Beyard Erma L 1 
Bickel Edith W Mrs 5 
Bickel Jno S 5 
Eidinger Barbara 5 
Hidinger Frances 5 
Eidinger Helen R 5 
Bidinger Jas 5 
Bidinger Robt V 5 
Biehl Florence 5 
Biehl Franc:s 5 
Biffith Charlotte A 5 
Biffith Frank 5 
Biffith Frank E 5 
B ffith Lena J 5 
Biffith Nora Mrs 5 
Biggs Alsia 2 
Biggs Carl 1 
Biggs Clark 3 
Biggs Clyde E 
Biggs Dale 1 
Biggs T~ugene 4 
Biggs Geo 2 
Biggs Georgia Mrs 4 
Biggs Gera.d 4 
Biggs Harold 4 
Biggs Hazel 4 
Biggs Jno D 1 
Biggs Lucy Mrs 3 
Biggs Luke B 2 
B'ggs Lulu 4 
Biggs Mary 4 
Biggs Mary K Mrs 
Biggs Phyllis E 4 
Biggs Robt 4 
Biggs Russell 4 
Biggs Viola 2 
Biggs Virginia E 
Bios Donald L 5 
Bios Donald L Mrs 6 
Bird Clyde 5 
Bird Donald 5 
Bird Dora Mrs 5 
Bird Hubert M 5 
B"rd Olive 5 
Bird R W 5 
Bird Zelma 5 
Bischoff Eloise 4 
Bh;chof! Esma Mrs 4 
Bi$choff Katherine 4 
Bishop Alice 5 
Bishop Clara l\lrs 5 
Bishop Clyde C 5 
Bishop Dorothy 5 
Bishop E S 5 
Bishop Earl 5 
Bishop Geo 5 
Bishop Jes3ie Mrs 5 
Bishop Lola l\1rs 5 
B shop Mat ie Mrs 5 
Bizios Harriett L ~lrs 5 
Bizios Wm T 5 
Black Anna P 5 
Black Arthur 4 
Black Clif ord 5 
Black Clycle 5 
Black David 5 
Black Earl 5 
Black Edna l\Jrs 5 
Illack Ensil 1 
Black Essie Mrs 4 
Black Everett 2 
Black Harold 5 
Black Jno 5 
Dlack Kenneth 5 
Black Le;iore Mrs I 
Bl:lck l\fargrete Mrs 5 
Black Mildred Mrs 2 
Bkck Nancy 5 
Dlacl: Peggy A 5 
Black Robert 1 
Black Roger 5 
Black Ruby Mrs 1 
Black Susan 5 
Dlack Thos 5 
Blackford Janet 4 
Blackford R Neil 4 
Blackford Robt 4 
Blackford Velma Mrs 4 
Blackford Wm 4 
Blackman Lorraine 4 
Blair Arthur 1 
Blair C H 5 
Blair Cntherine 1 
Blair Chas A 1 
Blair Dorothy 5 
Bla;r Edith 5 
Blair Edward 5 
Blair Fay 1 
Blair Harry Mrs 1 
Blair Helen 4 
Blair Jeannette 5 
Blair Jesse E 5 
Blair Martha 4 
Blair Mat·y 5 
Blair Paul 1 
Blair Rose 1 
Blanton Glenn 5 
Blanton Glenn Mrs 5 
Blubaugh Chas R 5 
Blubaugh Dora O Mrs 1 
Blubaugh Francis 5 
Blubaugh Hazel Mt·s 5 
Blubaugh Joan F 5 
Blubaugh L R 1 
Blubaugh Lewis 1 
Blubaugh Lewis Mrs 1 
Blubaugh Marjorie A 5 
Blubnugh Ruth E 5 
Blue A A 4 
Blue Albert A Jr 4 Blue AL Mrs 4 
Blue Belly p 2 
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Blue Callista A Mrs 2 
Blue Carl 2 
Blue Christen'.\ 4 
Rlue Cliffor<l R 2 
Blue Curfs J 2 
Rlue Gerald F 2 
Blue Harrv A 2 
Blue Jennie Mrs 2 
Blue Kathryn 4 
Blue L 2 
Blue l\largt V Mrs 2 
Blue Nancy 4 
Blue Nellie Mrs 2 
Boddy Elizth Mrs :J 
Boddy Gregory 3 
Boddy Ned 3 
Boddy Ross M 3 
Boeshart Leah Mr!\ 4 
Boggs Dora A 5 
Boggs J N 5 
Boling E F 5 
Boling Eleanor Mrs 6 
Boling Lois 5 
Boling Paul 5 
Boltinghouse Blanche 4 
Bolton Florence Mrs 6 
Bolton Wm 6 
Bond Carl 1 
Bond Eva 1 
Bond Evalyn 1 
Bond F Carl 1 
Bond F Carl Jr 
Bond Lena 1 
Bond Mary 1 
Bond Richard 1 
Bond ~aml 1 
Bone G M 3 
Bone Jno H 3 
Bone Lettie Mrs 3 
Bone Mary Mrs 3 
Bone R Malcolm 3 
Bone Ralph L 3 
Bone Russell 1 
Bone Ruth Mrs 3 
Bone Virginia Mrs 1 
Bone Wayne !3 
Bonnell W D 4 
Bonsell Anna Mrs 4 
Bonsell Chas C 4 
Bonsell Dorothy 4 
Bonsell Marshall 4 
Bonsell Warren 4 
Boone Leland 1 
Boone Marie Mrs 
Boone Robt 1 
Booth Dorothy 1 
Booth Emma 1 
Booth Rose M 5 
Booth Talbert 1 
Booth Thos H 5 
Borden Ada l\lrs 4 
Borden Harry I 2 
Borden Wm 2 
Bol'ing Bernadine 2 
Borsting Edith Mrs 1 
Borsting Erling 1 
Bort Jas 5 
Bort Lillie 5 
Bort Martine 5 
Bostwick Bertha 5 
Bostwick Henry 5 
Bostwick J as 5 
Bostwick Warren 5 
Bostwick Wm W 5 
Boucher Armand 1 
Boucher Eugene 1 
Boucher Joretta 1 
Boucher Karen 1 
Bouffiaux Carolyn 4 
Bouffiaux Francis D 4 
Bouffioux Maurice 4 
Bousher C 0 2 
Bousher Jean 2 
Bouton Janet 2 
Bouton Juanita 2 
Bouton Monroe 2 
Bower H C 2 
Bower Janet 3 
Bowers A C 2 
Bowers Chas 2 
Bowers Flossie 2 
Bowers Ladonna 2 
Bowie Robt S 2 
Bowman Elmer 1 
Bowman G 0 1 
Bowman Vela 1 
Bown Carrol 5 
Bown Dorothy 5 
Bown Florence 5 
Bown Robt 5 
Bown Velma 5 
Bown Wm 5 
Bown Zada 5 
Bowser Clara L 2 
Bowser J as R 1 
Bowser Jas R Mrs 1 
Boyd Beatrice 5 
Boyd Carol A 4 
Boyd Frances 5 
Boyd Donald 5 
Boyd Elizth 4 
Boyd Gerald 5 
Boyd Helen J 4 
Boyd Jas E 4 
Boyd Jane 4 
Boyd Kathryn 4 
Boyd Marie 5 
Boyd Mary 5 
Boyd Otis 6 
Boyd Patricia 5 
Boyer Beatrice 5 
Boyer Betty 3 
Boyer Mary E l\Irll :J 
Boyer 0 W 3 
Boyer Paul 4 
Boyer Shirley 4 
Boyle Joseph 1 
Boyle Jas 1 
Boyle Joseph Mrs 1 
Boyle Margt 1 
Boyle Tillie 1 
Boyle Wm 1 
Boyts Chas H 1 
Boyts Rosemary E Mrs l 
Brady D C 1 
Brady Hazel 1 
Branstool Martha Mr1:1 4 
Branstool Max 4 
Brate Wm D 5 
Bray Jno R 5 
Bray Kane 5 
Bray Nancy Mrs 5 
Bray Nancy J 5 
Breece Angie Mrs 3 
Breece Anna 3 
Breece Blanche 3 
Ilreece Brothers 3 
Breece Catherine 1 
Breece Chas 3 
Breece Donald 3 
Bre2ce Ethel 3 
Rree e Fannie Mrs 3 
Breece Harry 3 
Breece Hazel Mrs 3 
Breece Jean 3 
Breece Joseph 3 
Breece Ruth Mrs 5 
Breece Ster! 3 
Breece Theo 3 
Breece Thur! 1 
Breece Wm J 5 
Ilrentlinger C L 1 
Brentlinger Ethel 1 
Bricker Betty 3 
Bricker Cecil A 3 
Br;cker Clarence 5 
Lr cker Daniel 5 
Br:cker Edith 1 
Bricker Elaine 1 
Br'rker Eleanor 5 
Bricker Evelyn 5 
Bricker Frederick 5 
Bricker Gladys Mrs 4 
Bricker Guy A 6 
Bricker Helen 6 
Bricker Helen Mrs 5 
Bricker J no 1 
Bricker Lawrence L 1 
B:·icker Lewis 2 
Bricker Margt 5 
Bricker Maude Mrs 5 
Bricker M ldred 3 
Bricker R E 4 
Bricker Robt 3 
Bricker Ruth 5 
Bricker Sharon K 4 
Briggs E F 1 
Briggs Jno W 1 
Briggs Laui-a 1 
Brining Edith Mrs :J 
Brining Ethel 4 
Briscoe Frank 5 
Briscoe Jas 4 
Briscoe Jesse R 4 
Briscoe Mary Mrs 5 
Briscoe M'nnie Mrs 4 
Briscoe Tilda Mrs 4 
Brock S F 2 
Brocker Louise 4 
Brokaw Chas Calvin 3 
Brokaw Delia I 3 
Brokaw Dora Mrs 5 
Brokaw Geo 5 
Brokaw Loretta J a 
Brokaw Madeline L 3 
Brokaw Rex Calvin 3 
Brookins Carolyn 4 
Brookins Jas R 4 
Brookins R F 4 
Brooks Ann 1 
Brooks Benj 1 
Brooks Buddy 5 
Brooks David 1 
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Brooks Della 1 
Brooks Elizth 1 
Brooks Emma Mrs 5 
Brooks I R 1 
Brooks June 1 
Brown Miriam 3 
Brown Pansy 3 
Brown Paul 3 
Brown Phillip 5 
Brooks Kathryn L Mrs 6 
Brooks Leo L 5 
Brown Ralph 6 
Brown Ralph II 5 
Brown Robt 2 
Brooks Leonard 1 
Brooks Leonard F 5 
Brooks M H 3 
Brook.; Mal:el 1 
Brooks Mabel J 3 
Brooks Marjorie 1 
Brooks May 5 
Brooks Ned 1 
Brooks Olive 5 
Brooks Opal L 3 
Brooks R M 3 
Brooks Samuel 1 
~rooks Sue 1 
Brooks Virginia 3 
Brown A C Mrs 5 
Brown Alma 5 
Brown Anna 5 
Brown Arthur 1 
Brown Betty 5 
Brown CF 5 
Brown Carl 3 
Brown Carrol Ann 3 
Brown Chester W 3 
Brown Dale 5 
Brown Dor·s 5 
Brown Duane 3 
Brown J<; L 5 
Brown E Lucille Mrs 6 
Brown Edmund M 2 
Brown Edna 5 
Brown Edward 1 
Brown Eleanor 2 
Brown Elmer J 3 
Brown Emily 5 
Brown Emma 5 
Brown Erma 5 
Brown Frank 5 
Brown Geraldine 3 
Brown G1·ace 5 
Brown II L 5 
Brown II W 3 
Brown Hugh 5 
Brown Hugh Jr 5 
Brown Irene 5 
Brown Inez I 1 
Brown Jas .J 
Brown Jas L 3 
Brown Jane 5 
Brown Janice L 3 
Brown J ean Mrs 1 
Brown Jennie Mrs 3 
Brown Jno M 1 
Brown Joseph 2 
Brown Joyce 3 
Brown Julia B Mrs 5 
Brown Lillian Mrs 3 
Brown Lloyd 3 
Brown Loretta 4 
Brown Lucille T 3 
Brown Margt I 5 
Brown Mary Mrs 5 
Brown Mary Mrs 2 
Brown Maude Mrs 5 
Brown Mildred 5 
Brown Robt 5 
Brown Robt Jr 2 
Brown Robt L 5 
Brown Ruth i\frs 3 
Brown Sarni J 5 
Brown Sarni J Mrs 5 
Brown Sarni L 4 
Brown Violet 2 
Brown Violet 5 
Brown Wilber 5 
Brown Wilber 3 
Brownf"eld Helen 3 
Bryan Geraldine 4 
Bryan M E 4 
Bryan l\Iargt 4 
Bryan Patricia 4 
Bryant Ruth Mrs 3 
Buch Amy Mri. 4 
Bucher Bruce 4 
Bucher Genevieve 4 
Bucher Geo 1 
Bucher Geraldine 4 
Bucher Jno 4 
Bucher Roy 4 
Bucher Ruth Mrs 4 
Buclew M Mrs 4 
Buel Faye Mrs 5 
Buel MP 5 
Buker Robt 4 
Buker W D Dr 4 
Buker W D Mrs 4 
Buker Wm 4 
Bulau A E Mrs 4 
Bulau J~s 4 
Bumpus Alice 4 
Bumpus Ava 2 
Bumpus Chas W 5 
Bumpus D L 3 
Bumpus Doris M 2 
Bumpus Edward 5 
Bumpus Florence Mrs 5 
Bumpus Goldie 2 
Bumpus J F 5 
Bumpus Janet C 2 
Bumpus Katharine Mrs 5 
Bumpus LeRoy 5 
Bumpus Maxine 5 
Bumpus Polly Mrs 3 
Bumpus W 0 2 
Bumpus Wm S 2 
Bundock Anna 3 
Bunn Flora M Mrs 3 
Bunn G H 3 
Bunn 0€0 H Mrs 3 
Bunn Harry Mrs 3 
Bunting Jno 3 
Burdette Cora D 1 
Burdette I 0 1 
Burdette Jean L 1 
Burdette Robt l 
Bur,:re Nuna D Mrs 5 
Burger Chas 4 
Burger Helen 4 
Burger J Walter 4 
Burger Pearl V ~1rs 4 
Burger Rayd 4 
Burger Wm 4 
Burgess Betty 2 
Burgess Blanche E 2 
Burgess Chas R 2 
Burgess Dorothy M Mrs 2 
Uurgcss J~s T 2 
Burges.> Walter P 2 
Bur.;e:;s Walt~r W 2 
Burgin R J 2 
Bu1gin Rayd 2 
Bur;{OOn (, C 4 
Burgoc n Cima L 4 
Burgoo.1 Jno L 4 
Burke Alma 2 
Burke Arthur 2 
Burke Betty 2 
Burke E M 2 
Burke Edna 2 
Burke Ferne E ~frs 1 
Lur ke Gra;e 2 
llurke Helen L 2 
Burke Jno 2 
B.n kepyle Anna Mrs 4 
Burkcpyle C E 4 
Burke.wider Addie 2 
llurkho!dcr II H 2 
Burns Willard L 5 
Burris Mayme Mrs 3 
Burson Alice 2 
Burson Chas l 
Burson Douglas A 2 
Burson Emma 1 
Burson Janet E 2 
Burson Junio1· 1 
Burson L F 1 
llurson Laverne 1 
Burson .M R 1 
Burson Mac.e Mrs 1 
Burson Norma J 2 
Burson Hayd l 
Burson Roger D 2 
Burson Ruth 1 
Burson Ruth E 1 
Burson Stanley M 2 
Burson W Roscoe 1 
Burt JI E 3 
Burt Henry E Mrs 3 
Burton Ch.is 2 
Burton J A 2 
Burton Jeannette 2 
Burton Mary 2 
Burton Robt 2 
Burton Vit'ginia 2 
Busenburg G B 2 
Bush Frank 5 
Bush Gayle 5 
Bush II l•' 5 
Bush Mattie Mrs 5 
Buskirk Anna Mrs 5 
Buskirk Ila 5 
Buskirk W A 5 
Butcher C D 3 
Butcher Cecile Mrs 3 
Butcher Geo 1 
Butcher Harold A 
Butcher Ila Mrs 3 
Butcher Jean 3 
Butcher Jennie 1 
Butcher J no 5 
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Butcher Joyce 3 
Butcher Leila 3 
Butcher Lillian 5 
Butcher Lowell 3 
Butcher Luella 3 
Butcher Owen 3 
Butcher Robt Jr 3 
Butcher Robt N 3 
Butcher Susan 1 
Butcher Warren 1 
Butler Betty J can 3 
Butler Betty R 3 
Butler ('alvin 4 
Butler Clarence 3 
Butler D 0 3 
Butler D W 5 
Butler Dorothy 5 
Butler Edward A 4 
Butler Elaine 5 
Butler Ethel l\trs 5 
Butler Frank 5 
Butler Franklin 5 
Butler Fredk 4 
Butler Geo 5 
Butler Gle• n ~ 
Butler Goldie Eilene 3 
Butler Grace 6 
Butler Ilazcl Mrs 3 
Butler J L 3 
Butler Jas 4 
Butler Jno 4 
Butler Kenneth 3 
Butler Leo 5 
Butler Louzella 4 
Butler Mabel 4 
Butler Manford 3 
Butler Margt Mrs 3 
Butler Margery Mrs 3 
Butler Martha 4 
Butler Milton 4 
Butler Monna :3 
Butler Olive Mrs 3 
Butler Rayd 5 
Butler Rayd Mrs 5 
Butler Reil 4 
Butler Sylvia Mrs 4 
Butler Van l 
Butler Walter K 3 
Butler Walter K Jr 3 
Butler Willford H 1 
Butler Willis 5 
Buti:cher Herman 1 
Butscher Lois 1 
Butterfield Mae Mrs 1 
Buxton A M 1 
Buxton Evelyn Mrs 2 
Buxton Fred 2 
Buxton Laura Mrs 2 
Byall Arlin R 4 
Byall Eudora Mrs 4 
Byal! Leroy 4 
Cain Cora 1 
Cain J H 1 
Cain J H Mrs 1 
Calhoon D Lee 3 
Calhoon Hazel Mrs 3 
Calkins Carl 4 
Camellio Geo 5 
Camellio Geo Mrs 5 
Campbell Oneta Mrs 4 
Campbell Robt 4 
Canada \V H 1 
Cannon Bernice 3 
Cannon Bertha Mrs 3 
Can11on Chas 3 
Cannon Kenneth 3 
Cantwell Franklin E 3 
Cantwell Georgia 3 
Carey Chas F 5 
Carlin Thos 1 
Carlson Doris T 3 
Carpenter Allan 5 
Carpenter Alta Mrs 5 
Carpenter Aust:n 4 
Carpenter Clara Mrs 5 
Carpenter David 2 
Carpenter Dorothy Mrs 4 
Carpenter Elmer J 2 
Carpenter Evan I 3 
Carpenter Evelyn 3 
Carpenter Floyd 6 
Carpenter Fred F 4 
Carpenter Gary 4 
Carpenter Helen Mrs 4 
Carpenter Jas 5 
Carpenter Jno 4 
Carpenter Judith A 4 
Carpenter Lizzie Mrs 4 
Carpenter Lloyd 5 
Carpenter Mildred 4 
Carpenter Mary Mrs 4 
Carpenter Nina 2 
Carpenter Pauline 4 
Carpenter R C 3 
Carpenter R C Mrs 3 
Carpenter Rita M 4 
Carpenter Robt 5 
Carpenter Robt R 4 
Carpenter Thos 4 
Carpenter Wm 5 
Carr Donna 1 
Carr F II l 
Carr l nza 1 
Carr Sura l 
Carroll Blanche :\lrs 3 
Carroll Etu·l Bud 3 
Carroll Roy a 
Carson Angeline 1 
Carson D C 1 
Carson Delven 1 
Carson Eugene 1 
Carson Evangeline 1 
Carson Gene l 
Carson Harold E 1 
Carson Helen Mt's 1 
Carson Wm C 2 
Carter Betty Jane 3 
Carter Blanche Mrs 3 
Carter CC a 
Calkins Dorothy 4 
Calkins Edward 2 
Calkins Marilyn 4 
Calvary Baptist Church 5 
Carter Chas H 6 
Carter Chas Jr 3 
Carter Cha!I W 1 
Carter Creta M 3 
Carter Florence 1 
Carter G C 1 
Carter Grace Mrs 3 
Carter H arold 1 
Carter Jennie 5 
Carter Marian 1 
Carter Mary L 5 
Carter Norma Jean 3 
Carter Pearl 5 
Carter Ruth 1 
Carter Sally Ann 5 
Carter Wanda May a 
Cary Chas F 5 
Cary Isabelle 5 
Cary Rebecca G 
Cass Ira 2 
Cassell A C 2 
Cassell Alice 2 
Cassell Arthur Mrs 2 
C:?ssell Ch 1s A 2 
Cassell Chas H 2 
Cassell Eva Mrs 2 
Cassell Florence Mrs 2 
Cassell Geo le1and 2 
Cassell Jean 2 
Cassiday T P 5 
Castner Samuel 5 
Chadwick Daniel E 4 
Chadwick Dwight 6 
Chadwick Ellen Mrs 5 
Chadwick Harry 5 
Chadwick Jno 6 
Chadwick Mildred Mrs 4 
Chadwick Paul 5 
Chadwick Robert 5 
Chaippafedio Caeser 5 
Chalfant Wm Mrs 6 
Chambers Cath A Mrs 4 
Chambers F B & Son 4 
Chambers Frank JI 4 
Chambers Fred B 4 
Chambers Gary 4 
Chambers JI Pauline Mrs 4 
Chambers M M Mrs 4 
Champion Bertha V 3 
Champion C M 3 
Champ'on Ma1·ie a 
Champion William 2 
Chancellor Chas V 1 
Chancellor Chas V JI' 4 
Chancellor Hazel E Mrs 4 
Chaplin Clara Mrs 4 
Charles Lucille 2 
Charles R E 2 
Charles Wanda 2 
Charlton Donna 1 
Charlton Dorothy A 1 
Charlton Edna 6 
Charlton George 6 
Charlton Margal'et 1 
Charlton Marjorie 6 
Charlton Raymond T 1 
Charlton Russell 1 
Cheauxvront D 2 
Cherryholmes D 0 2 
Cherryholmes James 2 
Cherryholmes Lena Mrs 2 
Cberryholmes William 2 
Chester Elmer 2 
Chilcote Freida Mrs 3 
Chilcote Robert a 
Chilcote Robert Jr 3 
Chopson Glady!! 5 
Chrisman Clarence C 5 
Chrisman 1' annie Mrs 1 
Chrisman Ina M Mrs 5 
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Chr"stman Arthur 4 
Christman Arthur D 5 
Christman Clarence 4 
Christman Claude 4 
Christman Cora 5 
Christman Evert 5 
Christman Helen l\frs 5 
Christman Lena Mrs 4 
Christman Max G 5 
Christman Mildred Mrs 4 
Christman Ned 5 
Chrysler Stella Mrs 1 
City Electric 2 
Clark Ann 4 
Clark Bernice l\1 rs 4 
Clark CR 1 
Clark Chas M 4 
Clark Chas S 1 
Clark Chas S Jr 1 
Clark Daniel G 3 
Clark David l 
Clark Edna B Mrs 1 
Clark Elizabeth 1 
Clark Forrest 3 
Clark George L 1 
Clark James B l 
Clark Jane 4 
Clark Jno 4 
Clark Margaret 4 
Clark Martha E 4 
Clark Mary E 4 
Clark Mildred 4 
Clark Virginia Mrs 4 
Claypool Jno C l 
Claypool Jno R Dr 1 
Claypool Margt S Mrs 3 
Claypool Mary S Mrs 1 
Claypool W K Dr 3 
Clayton Ora 4 
Clements Elizabeth 5 
Clements Gordon 5 
Clements Helen Mrs 1 
Clements Milford 5 
Clements Pauline 5 
Clements Robert 2 
Clements Robert L 5 
Clements Thelma 5 
Clements Charles 4 
Clemmets Doris Mrs 4 
Clemmets Mary Mrs 4 
Clemmets Ster! 4 
Clemmcts Vera 4 
Cliff Ralph 5 
Cline CH 5 
Cline Celia F 5 
Cline Duvid L 4 
Cline Donald 5 
Cline Dora L 5 
Cline Edith Mrs 5 
Cline Elizubeth 5 
Cline Eva 5 
Cline Floyd l\f 2 
Cline Frank 5 
Cline Harold 5 
Cline Harry J 6 
Cline Hazel 5 
Cline Helen 2 
Cline Howard A 1 
Cline Howard A Mrs 1 
Cline ldn Mrs 4 
Cline Jacob C 5 
Cline Jacob R 5 
Cline James R 2 
Cline Lena 5 
Cline Leota 5 
Cline Lewis 5 
Cline Maxine 2 
Cline Milford 4 
Cline Otha 5 
Cline Pauline 5 
Cline Richard 5 
Cline Robert 5 
Cline Ruth 2 
Cline Ruth V Mrs 2 
Cline S C 1 
Cline Samuel 2 
Cline Tillie 1 
Clingerman L G 5 
Clinton Grange 5 
Clinton School 6 
Clinton Township Board 
Cochran Imogene 2 
Cochran James H 4 
Cochran Janet 3 
Cochran John H 2 
Cochrnn Kathleen 2 
Cochran Lois 5 
Cochran Milford 2 
Cochran Pearl E 2 
Cochran R Lake 3 
Cochran RP 2 
Cochran Robert H 5 
Cochran Ruth E Mrs 3 
Cochran Sylvia Mrs 4 
Cochran Wayne 4 
Cochran Wesley 2 
Cochran Wilbur 2 
Cochran William R 4 
Coe Alden 5 
Coe Charles S 6 
of Education 4 
Clippinger Audrey E 4 
Clippinger B G 4 
Clippinger Betty C Mrs 4 
Clippinger Blanche S 3 
Clippinger Donna J 4 
Clippinger Eugene J 4 
Clippinger George 3 
Clippinger Mabel I 4 
Clippinger Sadie Mrs 3 
Clippinger Walter G 4 
Clippinger William B 4 
Clippinger Wilma E 4 
Clipse Edgar 4 
Coe Charles S Mrs 5 
Coe Dale Mrs 6 
Coe E G 5 
l.!oc Frederick 5 
Coe Gerald 4 
Coe Janet A 4 
Coe Jay F 4 
Coe John C 5 
Coe John W 4 
Coe Katherine E 2 
Coe Lois M Mrs 4 
Coe Sarah Mrs 5 
Coe Vaughn 5 
Coe Verla Mrs 5 
Coe W Cliff 6 
Clipse Edgar Mrs 4 
Clouse Mabel Mrs 4 
Clouse Margaret L 4 
Clouse Mary Ellen 4 
Clutter Alice Mrs 3 
Clutter Dean 2 
Clutter Emma 2 
Clutter Forest 4 
Clutter Frank 3 
Clutter Gertrude A 2 
Clutter Harold E 2 
Clutter Helen Mrs 4 
Clutter Lawrence 4 
Clutter Lloyd L 2 
Clutter Mary M Mrs 3 
Clutter Max 4 
Clutter Myrtle I 3 
Clutter Wayne 4 
Cly Betty Mrs 3 
Cly Mary Louise 3 
Cly Walter 3 
Coch1·an Alice R 4 
Cochran Angeline 2 
Cochran Anita 2 
Cochran Arthur 4 
Cochran Carl 2 
Cochran Charles E 2 
Cochran Chester R 4 
Cochran DC 3 
Cochran Dorothy 4 
Cochran Edgar C 2 
Cochran Edna 4 
Cochran Ellen ~Jrs 2 
Cochran Ethel Mrs 5 
Cochran Floy 2 
Cochran George 2 
Cochran Gertie Mrs 2 
Coe William A 2 
Coffield Leslie 5 
Coffield Leslie Mrs 5 
Cofting Ralph 1 
Coffing Ra lph Mrs 1 
Coggins Audrey L 5 
Coggins PF 5 
Coile Ray 5 
Cokahnour L S 5 
Cokahnour Lena 5 
Cokahnour WilHam S 6 
Colby Mabel L 1 
Colby R L 1 
Colby R L Mrs 1 
Cole Betty 5 
Cole Peart Mrs 2 
Cole Robert 2 
Cole Robert E 5 
Coleman Albert 1 
Coleman Be.tty 2 
Coleman Eileen 1 
Coleman Goldie 2 
Coleman J E 1 
Coleman John w 1 
Coleman Kitty 1 
Coleman Larrie 1 
Coleman Loretta 1 
Coleman Vernon 2 
Coleman Wayne 2 
Coleman William 1 
Colgin Beulah 1 
Colgin Carl 1 
Colg!n George 1 
Colg!n Grace Mrs 1 
Colgin L H l 
Colg!n Mary C 1 
Colgin Nellie 1 
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Colgin Patricia 1 
Colgin Sarah 1 
Collins Bess'e 1 
Collins Charles H 1 
Collins Conn E 1 
Collins Dorothy 1 
Collins Fern 1 
Collins Harry 2 
Collins Ira 1 
Colopy Paul 4 
Colwill Betty 3 
Colwill W M 3 
Compton C 5 
Compton Dewey 5 
Compton CDr01ette R 5 
Compton Mildred 5 
Comstock Charles 1 
Comstock Oddie Mrs 3 
Conard Arthur M t 
Conard John 4 
Conard Orala 4 
Condon Alice 1 
Condon Buddy 1 
Condon C E 1 
Condon Carlotta 1 
Condon Irene 1 
Condon John l 
Condon John Jr 1 
Condon William 1 
Conger Lloyd V 3 
Conger Mary Mrs 3 
Conger Wilbur 5 
Conkle Alice 4 
Conkle Clyde 5 
Conkle Edith Mrs 5 
Conkle Grace 5 
Conkle Harold W 2 
Conkle Henry E 4 
Conkle Irvin 5 
Conkle Jean 5 
Conkle Lawrence 5 
Conkle Leota 5 
Conkle Pearl 5 
Conkle Ralph 4 
Conkle Robert. L 4 
Conkle Thelma R 4 
Conner John T 3 
Google Oti11 3 
Cook DD 5 
Cookman Estht'r 5 
Cookman Harold 5 
Cookman Harry 3 
Cookman Maxine 5 
Cookman Opal 6 
Cookman Raymond 5 
Cookman Robert 5 
Coon Chauncey 2 
Coon Gladys Mrs l 
Coon Leonard 1 
Coon Mona M 1 
Coon Nora M 1 
Coon Phyllis A 1 
Coonrad Arnold 2 
Coonrad Barbara 2 
Coonrad Marilyn 2 
Coonrad NA 2 
Coonrad Ruth Mrs. 2 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
Airport. 4 
Cooper Creta Mrs 1 
Cooper Irene 1 
CMper J F 1 
Cooper W W Mrs 2 
Corder Arthur 1 
Corder E Ray 1 
Corder Emma F Mrs 1 
Corder Esther 2 
Corder Guy 2 
Corder Irene 2 
Corder J Ruth 1 
Cordray Edward 3 
Cornell Aimee Mrs 3 
Cornell Dorothy Mrs 3 
Cornell Garder s 3 
Cornell Helen Mrs 3 
Cornell Herman E 3 
Cornell Maurice 3 
Cornell Octave 1 
Cornelle Mildred Mrs 4 
Cornelle Sh'lron 4 
Coss H D 2 
Coss Phyllis 3 
Cot Hattie 0 2 
Cotton Frank 3 
Cotton Mary Mrs 3 
Cowen Annie Mrs 4 
Cowen Ray 4 
Crago Esther 1 
Crago Etta 1 
Crago FM 1 
Crago Fred L L 
Crago Lillian Mrs l 
Crago Noah J 
Crago Shirley 1 
Craig Bert' e 5 
Craig George 5 
Cramer Deema 5 
Cramer Forest 1 
Cramer F1·ank 5 
Cramer Mary June 5 
Cramer Otto 6 
Cramer Shirley 6 
Crawford Oscar W 1 
Crawford Ralph 1 
Crega1· John L 5 
Cregar John L Mrs 6 
Crider Carroll 2 
Crider Carroll B 2 
Crider Mamie 1': 2 
Crider l\lar~ E 2 
Crider Phillip L 2 
Crider WA 2 
Critchfield George 6 
Critchfield Mary Mrs 5 
Critchfield W W 2 
Cross Lafayette 4 
Cross LafnycUe Mrs 4 
Crouch Char les 3 
Crouch Dorothy Mrs 3 
Crouch Eva Mrs 3 
Crouch Frances :l 
Crouch 1''rcd 3 
Crouch Harold 3 
Crouch Margery Mrs 3 
Crouch Paul :l 
Crouch Russell 3 
Crouse J W 1 
Crowley James 1 
Croy Ada Mrs 4 
Croy W N 4 
Croy Wilford Jr 4 
Cunnjngham Harold 4 
Cun:1ingham Helen 2 
Cunn'ngham James A 2 
Cunningham John 1 
Cunningham Lena B 1 
Cunn'ngham Leroy 4 
Cunningham Verna Mrs 4 
CurrJn Donald 3 
Curran Naomi 3 
Curran Ruth Mrs 3 
Curran William 3 
Curtis C E :3 
Curtis Carolyn 3 
Curtis Fern 3 
Curtis Hnel Mrs 3 
Cutler HT 4 
Cutler Irene Mrs 4 
Cutler Linda K 4 
Cutler Ruth 5 
Cyphers David 2 
Cyphers James 2 
Dailey Cecil :~ 
Dailey Edna L 3 
Dailey Edna Mae Mrs 5 
Dailey Grace :J 
Da;ley Harry 3 
Dailey Harold 5 
Dailey J F 3 
Dailey l\I nrie Mrs 3 
Dailey l\lary Mrs 3 
Dailey Paul 3 
Dailey S Ea 
Daily Amanda 1 
Daily Arthur 5 
Daily Carrie L 5 
Daily Della 1 
Daily G C 1 
Daily Helen 5 
Daily Hoy E 1 
Daily Mary 1 
Daily Miller 1 
Dale James L 2 
Dale Virginia. 2 
Dalrymple A D 2 
Dalrymple Donald 2 
Dalrymple Dorothy 2 
Dalrymple Dorothy L 
Mrs 2 
Dalrymple Ellen 2 
Dalrymple J Lloyd 2 
Dalrymple Richard 2 
Dahymple Ruth MrR 2 
Dancey Davici 3 
Dancey Guy 2 
Dancey James 2 
Dancey Janet 2 
Dancey l\ladge E Mrs 2 
Dancey Mary J 2 
Danford G L 2 
Daniels Cecelia l\lrs 3 
Daniels Edwin R 1 
Crouthers Barbara Mrs 3 
Crowe CC 5 
Daniels Joel 3 
Daniels Lucille 1 
Darling Russell H 1 
Crowl Barbara 5 
Crowl James 5 
Crago Erin l 
Darnell Charles 1 
Daubenmier Arthur D 4 
Daubenmier Floyd 4 
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Daubenmfor Gladys B 4 
Daubenmier Helen 4 
Dauoenmier Katherine A 4 
Daubenmier Marilyn S 4 
Daubenmier Orel Mrs 4 
Daubenmier William A 4 
Davis Samuel L 3 
Davis Vivian 5 
Davis Willard J 2 
Davis William J 1 
Davis W'Jliam L Mrs 2 
Davison Bessie B 4 
Davison Dixie 4 Daugherty Charles J 1 
Daugherty Harold F 1 
Dau6herty James 1 
Daugherty Mary 1 
Daugherty William 1 
Davies Velma L 5 
Davis Allen J 2 
Davis Annabel 1 
Davis B F 1 
Davis Delle Mrs 2 
Davis Betty 1 
Davis Charles 2 
Davis Charles F 1 
Davis Charles L 5 
Davis Charles M 1 
Davis Dale 1 
Davis Dean E 1 
Davis Donald 1 
Davis E J 1 
Davis Edgar 1 
Davis Eileen 1 
Davis Elaine 2 
Davis Ellis F 1 
Davis Eloise 1 
Davis Elvina 2 
Davis Emma 1 
Davis Emory E 1 
Davis Erma 1 
Davis Ethel 2 
Davis Ethel Mrs 5 
Davis Ethel M 1 
Davis Evelyn 1 
Davis Francis 1 
Davis Frona Mrs 2 
Davis Gene 1 
Davis George 1 
Davis Goldie 1 
Davis Harold 2 
Davis Hazel Sophia 6 
Davis Helen L 2 
Davis Herman 1 
Davis Homer 2 
Davis Joan 1 
Davis J ohn 2 
Davis John F 6 
Davis John H 1 
Davis John K 5 
Davis Joseph 2 
Davis Joy 1 
Davis Judith A 1 
Davis Laura 1 
Davis Lawrence 5 
Davis Lena Mrs 1 
Davis Loretta G 5 
Davis Margaret 1 
Davis Mary 2 
Davis Miriam 1 
Davis Mona 1 
Davis Otto 1 
Davis Paul W 5 
Davis Richard 1 
Davis Robert 1 
Davis Roberta 1 
Davis Rose 5 
Davi:; Ruth E 6 
Davy Dale C 2 
Davy Gene B 2 
Davy MC 2 
Davy Richard L 2 
Dawson CA 4 
Dawson Dewey H 1 
Dawson Frances A 4 
Dawson Robert L 4 
Dawson Ruth A Mrs 4 
Day Cale 4 
Day H G 5 
Day Herbert S 2 
Day John 2 
Day Mabel 2 
Day Marie 6 
Day Robert 5 
Day Robert M 4 
Day Stephen 2 
Deakins Alpha 1 
Deakins Elma 1 
Deakins George 1 
Deakins J ennings J 1 
Deakins Mark 1 
Deak ins Minnie 1 
Deakins R K 1 
Deakins S M 1 
Deem Ethel 5 
Deem Harry 5 
Deem R I 5 
Deem Roscoe 5 
Deem Sadie 5 
Deem Wilma 5 
Deihl George 4 
Deihl Hazel Mrs 4 
Deihl Pearl Mrs 4 
Deihl RC 4 
De Lauder Dale 1 
De Lauder Faye 1 
De Lauder Leota 1 
De Lauder William D 1 
De Long AG 3 
De Long Alta I Mrs 3 
De Long Nellie 1 
Denhart Charles 1 
Denhart Donabell 1 
Denhart Ellen 1 
Denhart J W 1 
Denney L S 2 
Dennison M D 4 
Dennison Mary A 4 
Dennison Mary B Mrs 3 
Dennison Nellie Mrs 4 
Dennison Roy E 4 
Dennison W G 3 
Dennison William 3 
Derr Grace 3 
Derr J W 3 
Derr RC 3 
Derr T F 3 
Derringer William R 5 
De Turk William E 5 
De Turk William E Mrs 5 
Devoe Donald 5 
Devoe Florence Mrs 5 
Devoe J S 5 
Devoe S E Mrs 5 
Devore A B 3 
Devore Archie 1 
Devore Barbara 5 
Devore Carroll 3 
Devore Edson B 3 
Devore Edson C 5 
Devore Etta Mrs 3 
Devore Ila A 3 
Devore James H 3 
Devore Juanita 3 
Devore Marcella 5 
Devore Ruth 3 
Devore W A 5 
Devore Wilford A 3 
Dewitt Ashton H 2 
De Witt Chlo Mrs 3 
De Witt George B 3 
Dewitt Gertrude Mrs 2 
Dewitt H W 3 
De,·: tt Pearl Mrs 3 
Dexter Mary E Mrs 4 
Dexter Raymond 4 
Dial Ada Mrs 1 
Dial Charles 3 
Dial Clara Mrs 3 
Dial Donald F 5 
Dial Dorothy 5 
Dial Dwight 3 
Dial Edward 5 
Dial Edwin D 5 
Dial Frances T 5 
Dial Glenn 1 
Dial Harold 3 
Dial Maxine 5 
Dial Mina 5 
Dial Philip Mrs 3 
Dial RM Mrs 1 
Dial Ruth 8 
Dice CC 5 
Dice Delsie 5 
Dice Emmett 5 
Dice Harold 5 
Dice Hattie 5 
Dice James 5 
Dice Jessie 5 
Dice Richard 5 
Dice Ruth.-5 
Dice Thos 5 
Dickerson Dorothy Mrs 3 
Dickerson Herman 3 
Dickinson Arthur 3 
Dickinson L C Mrs 1 
Dickinson R E Mrs 1 
Dickinson Rhea 1 
Dickison Marie 2 
Dickison R E 2 
D!ckison Virginia 2 
D~ckson Ellen Mrs 3 
Dickson George 3 
Diehl Carroll 2 
Diehl Harold 2 
D!ehl Herbert M 4 
Diehl Josephine E 4 
Diehl Leah 2 
Diehl Merrill 2 
Diehl Raymond 2 
Dill Burleigh w 4 
Dill Robert 4 
Dill Sylvia M Mrs 4 
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Dille A lice F 5 
Dille James D 5 
Dille Mary 0 5 
Diner Doris 1 
Dixon Amanda 5 
Dobson S H 1 
Donaldson Dwight 1 
Donaldson Earl 5 
Donnelly Daniel F 4 
Donnelly Mabel Mrs 4 
Donze A S 4 
Donze HM Mrs 4 
Donze Roy 4 
Dorsey Albert 2 
Dorsey Louis 4 
Dotson C R 1 
Dotson Clinton 1 
Dotson Cl;nton R 2 
Dotso.1 Lucille 1 
Dougherty Maybelle 
Mrs 3 
Doughe:ty William H 3 
Douglas Betty E 5 
Douglas Donavan 5 
Douglas Flora 5 
Douglas George L 5 
Douglas J B 5 
Douglas Velma 5 
Doup AW 1 
Doup Albert Mrs 1 
Doup Angeline Mrs 4 
Doup Arthur 1 
Doup CG 1 
Doup Carrol 4 
Doup Conard 5 
Doup David 1 
Doup Debba 1 
Doup Donald 1 
Doup Dorothy 4 
Doup Earl 1 
Doup Edward 4 
Doup E!leen 4 
Doup Eliza 5 
Doup Elizabeth J 4 
Doup Elmer 1 
Doup F!orence 1 
Doup Frank 1 
Doup George 1 
Doup George 4 
Doup Grace 1 
Doup Helen M Mrs 4 
Doup Howard H 4 
Doup Jacob 1 
Doup John S 1 
Doup Joyce 4 
Doup Julia 1 
Doup Luella 1 
Doup Lulia 1 
Doup Marie 1 
Doup Mary 1 
Doup Millie 1 
Doup Noah 1 
Doup Petry 1 
Doup Ronald 4 
Doup Thelma 1 
Doup Vera 1 
Dowds Bernard B 2 
Dowds Betty 1 
Dowds CE 5 
Dowds CF 1 
Dowds CJ 1 
Dowds Cleo 1 
Dowds Cora 1 
Dowds Darrell 1 
Dowds Deo 3 
Dowds Donald 4 
Dowds Eliz:ibeth 1 
Dowds Eva Mrs 1 
Dow~s Iva A 1 
Dowc's Juanita Mrs 4 
Dowds Richard 5 
Dowds U G Mrs 1 
Dowds Wilma 5 
Dowell Anna Mrs 3 
Dowell Frank Mrs 3 
Doyle Betty 2 
Dcyle Evelyn 2 
Doyle G 0 2 
Doyle Genevieve 2 
Doyle Thelma 2 
Dozer Clarence 5 
Drabick Charles 5 
Drabick Daniel 2 
Drabick Frank 5 
Drabick Gerald:ne E 2 
Drabick Kathryn 5 
Drabick Nicholas 5 
Drabick Paul 3 
Drake Betty J 1 
Drake Donald 2 
Drake Gladys V 2 
Drake HJ 2 
Drake Helen W Mrs 1 
Drake Joan 1 
Drake John C Dr 1 
Drake John T 1 
Drew Fred C Jr 5 
Duckworth Charles 1 
Duckworth Charles Mrs 
Dudgeon Alice Mrs 3 
Dudgeon Alvin D 4 
Dudgeon Donna L 4 
Dudgeon Dortha Mrs 4 
Dudgeon E Guy 2 
Dudgeon Grace 3 
Dudgean Jacqueline 4 
Dudgeon Margaret 3 
Dudgeon Marilyn 3 
Dudgeon Mattie 5 
Dudgeon Mona F Mrs 3 
Dudgeon Pauline 3 
Dudgeon Ralph 3 
Dudgeon W H 4 
Dudgeon W L 3 
Duke L J 1 
Duke Mayme 1 
Dumas Mildred 1 
Duncan Dorothy 3 
Duncan James 3 
Duncan Junior 3 
Duncan Mary Alice 3 
Duncan Nora 3 
Do up Wend all 1 
Dowdell Jefferson "Pat" 1 
Dowdell M I sabel Mrs 1 
Dowden Herbert 5 
Duncan Virginia 3 
Dunham Dorothy A 3 
Dunham Loren 3 
Dunham Maxine 3 
Dunham Norma J 3 Dowds Alice 1 
Dunham Opal 5 
Dunham Wilma Mrs 3 
Dunkle Freelove 5 
Dunkle George A 5 
Dunkle Sadie 5 
Dunlap Mayme 2 
Dunn Anna Gene 4 
Dunn B H 2 
Dunn B H Jr 4 
Du;m Bertha 2 
Dunn Edith S Mrs 5 
Dunn Edna E 4 
Dur n Edna M Mrs 1 
:Ci..n:1 Edward 4 
Dunn Evelyn 1 
Dunn Frances 4 
Dunn George E 4 
Dunn George H 2 
Dunn Grace G 2 
Dunn Harrison 4 
Dunn Hazel 1 
Dunn Herman 4 
Dunn Mildred Mrs 4 
Dunn PF Mrs 2 
Dunn Ruth 4 
Dunn Sandra 4 
Dunn Sarah 4 
Dunn Walter E 1 
Durbin Aloysius 4 
Durbin Aloysius Mrs 4 
Durbin Anna Mrs 1 
Durbin & Bell 3 
Durbin Bert 1 
Durbin Betty 3 
Durbin Clara J Mrs 4 
Durbin Dale 3 
Durbin Dessie 3 
Durbin E F 5 
Durbin Ela· ne 4 
Durbin Floyd 5 
Durbin Harold 5 
Durbin J L 4 
Durbin James E 4 
Durbin Joseph S 4 
Durbin Joseph S J r 4 
Durbin Lester A 3 
Durbin Louis E 1 
Durbin Margaret Mrs 5 
Durbin Marilyn 3 
Durbin Martha E Mrs 1 
Durbin Monica 4 
Durbin Rita 5 
Durb"n Roxie 5 
Durbin Roy 3 
Durbin Shirley A 5 
Durbin Venice Mrs 3 
Durbin Winnie 4 
Du1·icheck Adam 1 
Durieux Donald J 1 
Durieux Dorothy 2 
Durieux George 2 
Durieux Julianne 1 
Durieux L K 1 
Durieux Leroy 2 
Durieu:x Margene 2 
Durr George 2 
Dustin Minnie 5 
Dustin Ozzie 4 
Dustin Ruth 4 
Dustin Walter 5 
Duston Addie 4 
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Duston 0 M 4 Essex Alice Mrs 5 Farley Mabel 2 
Dutt Arthur 1 Essex Maurice H 5 Farley 0 D 2 
Dutt Florence Mrs 1 Essex Maurice H Jr 5 Farley Orrie 2 
Dutt Harold 1 Essex Nancy L 5 Farley R F 1 
Dutt James A 1 Etling Earl B 5 Farley R F Mrs 1 
Dutt Patricia J 1 Etling Laura 5 Farmer Orrville F 4 
Dye Ethel 1 Eubank Denton 2 Farquher Joseph 5 
Dye Naomi 1 Eubank Denton Mrs. 2 Farouher Thelml 5 
Eagle Laura Mrs 5 Eubank Weda 5 Faulkner Jno BI 
Eagle Valentine 5 Evans Carl 3 Faulkner Jno B Mrs 1 
Earnest Donald 1 Evans Chester 5 Faust Carl E 5 
Eastman Kathryn N Mrs I Evans Dwight 3 Faust Carl E Mrs 5 
Eastman Mary 1 Evans Estelle Mrs 3 Fawcett Bertha Mrs 4 
Eastman R L Dr 1 Evans Fern 4 Fawcett Burl 4 
Eastman Robert 1 Evans Gene 3 Fawcett C D 3 
Eastman Sarah 1 Evans Genevieve 1 Fawcett C Eileen )frs 5 
Eaton Emma 5 Evans J ane C 4 Fawcett Clyde 5 
Eaton N A 5 Evans Jno J 3 Fawcett Dolores 3 
Eberhart Charles 5 Evans Juanita 3 Fawcett Earl 4 
Eberhart E M 1 Evans S M 1 Fawcett Helen L 4 
Eberhart Florence 5 Evans Wm C Mrs 4 Fawcett Jacqueline 4 
Eberhart Garage 1 Evener G B 1 Fawcett Jas H 4 
Eberhart Mazie 5 Evener G B Mrs 1 Fawcett Jessie 1 
Ebersold E J 3 Everett Harriet 4 Fawcett Jno 3 
Eckert Edward 3 Everett 0 E 4 Fawcett Lawrence 1 
Eckert Julia M1·s 3 Ewart Charlotte Mrs 3 Fawcett Louise 1 
Eckhard Ethel 6 Ewart Edwin 3 Fawcett Lloyd 5 
Edgar D D 5 Ewart F L 4 Fawcett Marian Mrs 3 
Edgar Ralph 1 Ewart Isabel i\frs 4 Fawcett Martha J 4 
Edick George W 2 Ewart Jno 3 Fawcett Maude Mrs 4 
Edick Judith 2 Ewart Jno R 4 Fawcett Neva M .M ri; 1 
Edick Nancy 2 Ewart Margt 4 Fawcett Oscar 4 
Edmister E J l Ewart Martha 4 Fawcett Pauline 4 
Edmister E M 3 Ewing Thos 2 Fawcett Radio Service 4 
Edmister Eldon M 3 Eyster Charlene l Fawcett Ralph 1 
Edmister Ethel Mrs 5 Eyster Dean 5 Fawcett Richd 5 
Edmister Joyce 6 Eyster Howard 5 Fawcett Ruth Mrs 4 
Edmister Leslie 5 Eyster Kenneth 5 Fawcett Thos A 1 
Edmister Mabel A Mrs 3 Eyster Ralph 5 Fawcett Viola 1 
Edmister Marie J Eyster Viola Mrs 5 Fawcett Wm 1 
Edwards E Earl 2 Faccmyre Ernest l Feasel J H 3 
Edwards H A 2 Factor Dennis 4 Feasel Joan 3 
Edwnrds Virgil 5 Factor Jns 4 Feasel Oletha Mrs 3 
Elbin Alma 5 Factor Jno E 4 Feeney Betty I 
Elliott L L 1 Factor Karen 4 Feeney Mary C 1 
Elliott Roy 1 Factor Naomi Mrs 4 Feeney T J 1 
Elliott Samuel 4 Fail'child Alice l\lrs 4 F erenbaugh Christian 4 
Ellis Daniel A 4 Fairchild C R 1 Ferenbaugh Elizth Mrs 4 
Ellis Mildred Mrs 4 Fairchild Carrie 1 Ferenbaugh Frances E 
Ellis Richard 0 4 Fairchild Crennie 2 Mrs 4 
Ellis Thelma .Mrs 4 Fairchild Emiiy 1 Ferenbaugh Gus 4 
Elmer Evelyn Mrs 4 Fairchild H H 2 Ference Yanos Mrs 4 
Elmer Patricia A 4 Fairchild Jean 4 Ferguson Jas 5 
Elmer Robert G 4 Fairchild Nelson 4 Ferini Carlo 4 
Elmwood School 4 Fairchild Richd C 4 Ferini Zaira Mrs 4 
Elwood Helen 2 Fairview Church 4 Ferris A D 3 
Emlich Anna Mrs 4 Fairview Grange 4 Ferr's Dallas 2 
Emlich Charles 5 Fnirvicw Ranch 4 Ferris Donald 2 
Emlich Fred 4 Fantozzi Albert 4 Ferris Edna 2 
Emlich Joan L 4 Fantozzi Albert Mrs 4 Ferr!s Hazel Mrs 3 Emlich Paul 5 Farenbaugh Joanne 5 Ferns Lewis 3 
Emlich William 4 Farenbaugh Joseph I 5 Ferris Llye Mrs 3 
Ernest Barbara 3 Farenbuugh Margt 6 Ferris P s 2 
Ernest Eva Mrs 4 Farenbaugh Mary L 5 Ferris Robt 2 
Ernest Harold 4 Farie Ada Mrs 4 Fields Dessie 1 Ernci-l Ira 0 1 Farie Carolyn 4 Fields .M F 1 
Ernest P 0 Mrs 3 Farie Chas .t Fields Robt 2 
Ernest Rosalie 4 Farie Marjorie 4 Finger Emma 1 Ernst Adolph 1 Farie Mary E 4 Finger Wm 1 
Ernst Elizabeth 1 Farie Ronald J 4 Fish Alma 5 
Ernst Phyllis 1 Farlee Howard 3 Fish Arthur L 5 
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Fish Edwin 5 
Fish Fred H 2 
Fish H C 5 
Fish Lena 2 
Fish Retha 2 
Fish Roy 2 
Fish Ruth 2 
Fish Wilmer 2 
Fishbaugh Ruth 1 
Fishbaugh Wm H 1 
Fishburn Squire N 5 
Fisher Clarence L 5 
Fisher F H 3 
Fisher Fred 3 
Fisher Jas L 5 
Fisher Jno C 5 
Fisher Louis A 5 
Fisher Mary B 5 
Fisher Richard Mrs 3 
Fisher \V m C 5 
Flack Barbara 3 
Flack Edson 3 
Flack Marcella Mrs 3 
Flack Margt Mrs 3 
Flack NL 3 
Flack Owen 3 
Flecknoe Ada 1 
Flecknoe Earl D 1 
Flecknoe Frank 1 
Flecknoe Geo 1 
Flenner Bertha 5 
Flenner Geo E 5 
Fletcher Alva C 1 
Fletcher B J 1 
Fletcher Blanche 5 
Fletcher C M 1 
Fletcher C M Mrs 1 
Fletcher Charity 1 
Fletcher Chas F 5 
Fletcher Della 1 
Fletcher Dorothy 1 
Fletcher Florence 1 
Fletcher Fred 5 
Fletcher Gusta 1 
Fletcher J H 1 
Fletcher Lura 1 
1''1ctcher Marie 1 
Fletcher May Louise 5 
1''letcher Maude 1 
Fletcher Melva Mrs 2 
Fletcher Opal 5 
Fletcher Ora 1 
Fletcher Phyllis 1 
Fletcher Scott 1 
Fletcher Wm 1 
Flippo Roxie 5 
Flower Robt M 5 
Flynn Chas E 4 
Flynn Charlotte 1 
Flynn Etta )1rs 4 
Flynn Jas 1 
Flynn Margt 1 
Fobes Jane B Mrs 3 
F oote Forest Mrs 1 
Ford Harry 5 
Fordney Katherine 3 
Fordney Margt 3 
Forshee Jno E 2 
1''orsythe Jno 3 
Forsythe Susie Mrs 3 
Fowler Geraldine 1 
Fowler Hazel 5 
Fowler Ila Marie 1 
Fowler J G 1 
Fowler Jno 5 
Fowler Kenneth 1 
Fowler LA 5 
Fowler Lucy 1 
Fowler Lucy 5 
Fowler Martha 1 
Fowler Pearl 1 
Fowler Pearl 5 
Fowler Rayd 5 
Fowle1· Rena 5 
Fowler Ruth Mts 3 
Fowls R Mrs 5 
Fox Anna S 5 
Fox Bryant Y 5 
Fox Bryant Y Jr 6 
Fox Chas 1 
Fox Chas Mrs 1 
Fox Grace 1 
Fox Jas H 5 
Fox Jno M 5 
Fox L H 1 
Fox Margt 1 
Fox Peggy 1 
Fox Sherman 5 
Frost Barbara 5 
Frost Bernard D 5 
Frost Bert 5 
Frost C D 5 
Frost Calvin 3 
Frost Carrie Mrs 3 
Frost Donna Jean 5 
Frost Elmer 5 
Frost Estella 6 
Frost Ethel 5 
Froi;t Florence M Mrs 5 
Frost Gordon L 5 
Frost Grace Mrs 4 
!""ro.::t Helen 5 
Frost Howard 5 
Frost Howard Mrs 5 
Frost Marietta 5 
Frost Maxine T 5 
Frost M"chael 5 
Frost Nelson 5 
Frost Norland P 4 
Frost Patricia A 5 
Frost Phillip 5 
Frost Richard 3 
Frost Rilla 6 
Frost Robt 3 
Frost Robt Jr 3 
Fox Wm F 5 
Fraizkowskie Helen Mrs 5 
Fraizkowski Stanley 5 
Frances Herbert M 1 
Frank Jno J 4 
Frost Ronald 5 
Frost Thelma 5 
Frost Thelma Mrs 3 
Frost W Clifford 4 
Frost Wm 6 
Frank Nancy F 4 
Frank Ruth F 4 
Frankinsteen Lottie 6 
Franks PA l 
Frnnks P A Mrs 1 
Franks Ruth Mrs 4 
Franz Ethel Mrs 2 
Frary Robt E 3 
Frasher A J 1 
Frasher Delores 1 
Frasher Edwin 1 
Frasher Oma 1 
Fravel Betty 2 
Fravel Carrie Mrs 2 
Fravel Eleanor 2 
Fravel F Elizth 2 
Fravel J W 2 
Fravel Joan 2 
Fravel Kathleen 2 
Fravel Virginia 2 
Frazee Walter 2 
Frazier Donald 5 
Frazier Donald Mrs 5 
Frazier Ralph E 5 
Frazier Ralph E Mrs 5 
Freed LB 1 
Freeman Agnes 2 
I<'reeman Alonzo 2 
Freeman Bernice 4 
Freeman E 0 1 
Freeman Edward 2 
Freeman Jas 2 
Freeman Janice 4 
Freeman Jno 0 2 
Freeman Louis 2 
Freeman Martha 4 
Freeman Mary 4 
Freeman Roberta A 4 
Frost Arthur 4 
Fry Carl 4 
Fry Chas II 1 
Fry Chauncey 1 
Fry Clarence 5 
Fry Clinton W 1 
Fry Donald 1 
Fry Edna 1 
Fry Elzada 1 
Fry Harold E 5 
Fry Harry 1 
Fry Harry Jr 1 
Fry Hattie 1 
Fry Howurd 5 
Fry lna 4 
Fry Janice 5 
Fry Josephine 5 
Fry Lloyd S 5 
Fry Martha E 1 
Fry Mary 1 
Fry Nellie 1 
Fry Otto E 5 
Fry Phyllis 1 
Fry Robt 1 
Fry Ruth 5 
Frye Alice Mrs 4 
Frye Bernard 4 
Frye Bertha Mrs 3 
Frye Bertha Mrs 4 
Frye Betty 4 
Frye CC 4 
Frye Carl E 4 
Frye Carrietta Mrs 3 
Frye Carroll A 3 
Frye Donald 3 
Frye Donald 4 
Frye g C 4 
Frye Edith 3 
Frye Edna Mrs 3 
Frye F.leanor ,1 
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Frye Eley 3 
Frye Forrest W 4 
Frye Frances Mrs 4 
Frye Gary 4 
Frye Isabelle 3 
Frye Jeannette 4 
Frye Jesse 3 
Frye Kenneth 3 
Frye Marjorie 4 
Frye Marvin 4 
Frye Mary E Mrs 3 
Frye Mary Edith 3 
Frye Mary Lou 1 
Frye Melvin 4 
Frye Ralph ;3 
Frye Ronald 4 
Frye Thelma 4 
Frye Twila Mrs 4 
Frye Vera Mrs 4 
Frye Wm K Mrs 3 
Fuller Ralph J 2 
Fuller SJ 5 
Fultz Carlyle 5 
Furgeson Bertha 5 
Furgeson David 5 
Gabbert Louise 5 
Gaines Bessie Mrs 4 
Gaines Margt 4 
Gaines Mary 1 
Gaines Ronald 4 
Gallagher Chas Mrs 1 
Gallagher Chas A 5 
Gallagher Laura 5 
Gallagher Leona Mrs 5 
Gallagher Ralph 5 
Gallogly Kenneth 5 
Gamble Arthur F 2 
Gamble Doris 5 
Gamm Wm l 
Gantt A L 5 
Gantt Carrie 5 
Gantt Glenn 5 
Gantt Grace 5 
Gantt H L 4 
Gantt Helen 4 
Gantt Lena Mrs 4 
Gantt Rayd 5 
Gantt Robt D 5 
Gantt Vaughn 5 
Gantt Wayne 5 
Gantz Barbara 4 
Gantz Carolyn 4 
Gantz Dorothy 4 
Gantz Emma 4 
Gantz Jra 4 
Gantz Leland 4 
Gantz Leland Mrs 4 
Gantz Richd 4 
Ganus Christy 4 
Ganus Ruth Mrs 4 
Gardner Betty 1 
Gardner Blanche 5 
Gardner C B 5 
Gardner Cha!; B 5 
Gardnl!r Dale 2 
Gardner E Stanton 5 
Gardner Eugene 3 
Gardner Evelyn G 2 
Gardner Frances 2 
Gardner Frank M 1 
Gardner Harley 3 
Gardner Harold 1 
Gardner Hoy C 2 
Gardner Jno 2 
Gardner Kenneth A 5 
Gardner Lawrence 3 
Gardner Leslie 2 
Gardner Lucy 3 
Gardner Lulu Mrs 5 
Gardner Nellie Mrs 2 
Gardner Randall 1 
Gardner Thelma 1 
Gardner Wm G 1 
Garrad Alma F 2 
Garrad Dale 2 
Garrad Ethel Mrs 2 
Garrett W J 2 
Garrety Clement 2 
Garver Bernice 5 
Garver WR 5 
Gates Ada Mrs 5 
Gates Adrian 5 
Gates Claude 5 
Gates Lymon 5 
Gatton Fern F Mrs 5 
Gatton Martha 5 
Gatton Nell R 5 
Gatton Ray 5 
Gault I J 2 
Gaumer Jane A 4 
Gaumer Lloyd 4 
Gaumer Otie Mrs 4 
Gearhart Anna A 3 
Gearhart C W 2 
Gearhart Glen :l 
Gearhart Jno 3 
Gearhart Luella 5 
Gearhart Lulu 5 
Gearhart Lura 5 
Gearhart Mury M1·s 3 
Gearhart Wuller A 5 
Gee Florence 5 
Gee Clarence Rev 5 
Gee Kathryn 5 
Ge'ger Chas J 5 
Geiger Donna J 5 
Geiger Evu J 5 
Geiger Jas 5 
Genre Barbara 5 
Genre Bettie Mrs 5 
Genre Darwin 6 
Genre Edward 5 
Genre Pauline 6 
Genre TT Or 6 
Gentl'y Geo I 
Gentry Geo Mrs l 
George Albert l 
George Alice 1 
George Audrey 5 
George Blanche 1 
George Constance 5 
George Edward 1 
George Eleanor 5 
George Helen 1 
~orge J Cliff Ii 
George JR 5 
George Robt R 1 
George Winfield 1 
George Winfield 6 
Gerard KC 3 
Gerard K C Mrs 3 
Gerber Patricia 4 
Gerber Louis J 4 
Gerber Louis J Mrs 4 
Gerrard Alice 5 
Gerrard Gordon 5 
Gerrard R;chd 5 
Gessling Alice 2 
Gessling Howard G 5 
Gessling Jennie Mrs 5 
Gessling R E 5 
Giansante Bernard 5 
Giansante Emma Mrs 5 
Gibson Emily 1 
Gibson J ane 1 
Gibson Nora Mrs 5 
Gibson WA 1 
Giffin Gloria 4 
Giffin Grace R Mrs 4 
Giffin Jas C 1 
Giffin Walter R 4 
Gilbert Jno 4 
Gilfillan Paul M 1 
Gill Jas D 5 
Gill Jas D Mrs 5 
Gill Russell J 5 
Gilmore Theo R 4 
Gilmore Theo R Mrs 4 
Gilmore Floy 2 
Gilmore W S 2 
Gilpen Gerald 4 
Gilpen Maxine Mrs 4 
G'nnett Frank 3 
Githens Joannalee 3 
Githens Mary 3 
Githens Paul 3 
Glaros Anthony 5 
Glaros Engil 5 
Claros Geo 5 
Glaros Jno 5 
Claros Mary 5 
Gleason Alice 1 
Gleason Carol J 
Gleason II C 1 
Gleason H S J 
Gleason Hannah 1 
Gleason Harold J 
Gleason Mame 1 
Gleason Mary 1 
Glover Robt 1\1 1 
Goffs W D 2 
Goldberg Harry 4 
Gonder J acob V 1 
Goodall J P 4 
Goodall Jas Mrs :J 
Goodall Mary Mrs 3 
Goodall Russell 3 
Goodwin Chas L 4 
Goodwin Frances C Mrs 4 
Goodwin Fred J 4 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
Co 4 
Goossens Alva 5 
Goossens Elizth 5 
Goossens Ernest 5 
Goossens Fredk 5 
Goossens Lillian 5 
Goossens Marie 5 
Goossens Nellie 5 
Goppinger Berta Mrs 5 
Coppinger Emile 5 
Goppinger Karl 5 
Goppinger Margt 5 
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Goppinger Walter 5 
Gordon EC 2 
Gordon Grace Mrs 2 
Gordon Nancy J 5 
Gorley Betty 2 
Gorsica Joseph 5 
Gorsuch Ada 3 
Gorsuch Alice 3 
Gorsuch Bros 3 
Gorsuch Clarence 3 
Gorsuch Maude Mrs 3 
Gorsuch Melvin 3 
Gorsuch Orville 3 
Gorsuch Ralph 3 
Gossett Alfred 5 
Gossett Avarilla 5 
Graff Arthur 1 
Graff Arthur Mrs 1 
Graham Clara 5 
Graham Cleo Mrs 3 
Graham Clinton M 5 
Graham Cora E Mrs 5 
Graham Dale 5 
Graham Doris 3 
Graham Geo S 3 
Graham Jno 3 
G-i·aham Pauline 5 
Graham Robt 3 
Grassbaugh Marcus C 5 
Grassbaugh Marcus C 
Mrs 5 
Graves G<!neva 5 
Graves Isaac 5 
Graves Isaac Jr 5 
Graves J Lee 5 
Graves Jno W 5 
Graves Mabel Mrs 5 
Gray Alice 5 
Gray Bertha 5 
Gray Clara M 5 
Gray Dolly 6 
Gray Edith 5 
Gray Frona 5 
Gray Jas 5 
Gray Lydia M 5 
Gray Mary 5 
Gray W C 5 
Gray Zella 5 
Green Alma F 5 
Green C C 5 
Green Katherine 5 
Green Martha K 5 
Green Sarni 2 
Green Victor 6 
Greerson Betty J 5 
Greer11on Gludys 6 
Greerson Linda 5 
Greer son Marilyn 5 
Greerson Walter M 5 
Grennell F M 1 
Griggs Bonnie 2 Hall Esther 2 
Griggs CC 2 
Griggs Carroll 2 
Hall Frances l 
Hall Frank 1 
Griggs Hazel E 1 
Griggs Kathleen 2 
Griggs Nellie 2 
Hall G E 1 
Hall Gano l 
Hall Grace 1 
Griggs Robt 2 Hall Helen 1 
Grosjean Barbara 1 
Grosjean Betty 1 
Grosjean Eugene 1 
Grosjean Irene L Mrs 1 
Grosjean Robt 0 1 
Hall Hoy R 5 
Hall Irene Mrs 4 
Hall Iva Mrs 1 
Hall Jno 1 
Hall Joan 5 
Gross Dani 3 Hall Jno R 3 
Grossman Louise Mrs 1 
Grossman Robt J 1 
Grubb Clarence D 1 
Grubb Golda 1 
Grubb Hoy K 2 
lrrubb J W 1 
Grubb Leo 2 
Grubb Mary C 2 
Grubb Oma M Mrs 2 
Grubb Robt C 2 
Grubb Rolla D 2 
Grubb Ruby 1 
Guanlctta Louis 5 
Guiliole Abel 5 
Guiliole Ada 5 
Gullet Elmer 1 
Gullet Marie 1 
Gunletta Geo 6 
Gunletta Louise 5 
Gunletta Wesley 5 
Gunletta Wesley Mrs 5 
Guntner Herman 5 
Guntner Herman Mrs 5 
Gutelius T R Mrs 5 
Gutelius Thos R 5 
Hadley Blanche 2 
Hadley J E 2 
Hagans EV 4 
Hagans Geo W 2 
Hagans Lucy P 2 
Hagans Susie Mrs 4 
Halderman Chester 5 
Halderman Chester Mrs 6 
Halderman Dean 6 
Halderman Floyd 6 
Halderman Gerald 5 
Halderman Juanita l 
Halderman Lewis 6 
Halderman Lucille 5 
Halderman Martha 5 
Halderman 0 D 6 
Halde1·man Robert 6 
Halderman Sudie 1 
Halfrick A W 2 
Hall A F Mrs 3 
Hall Alice 1 
H~ll Kendall 6 
Hall L S 2 
Hall Larry 5 
Hall Laura 1 
Hall Leona 1 
Hall Leslie D 5 
Hall Lester 1 
Hall Lester C 4 
Hall Margt Mrs 3 
Hall Mary l 
Hall Mary A Mrs 5 
Hall Norma Jenn 5 
Hall Olive C 2 
Hall Patricia 4 
Hall Peter A 5 
Hall RD 2 
Hall Ray 2 
Hall Richd 4 
Hall Robt 1 
Hall Russell E 5 
Hall Ruth 5 
Hall S A 1 
Hall Sarah Mrs 3 
Hall W W 2 
Hall Walter 2 
Hall Wm 4 
Hallawell F W 4 
Hallawell F W Mrs 4 
Halsey Dale 3 
Halsey Darlene 3 
Halsey Erma Mrs 3 
Hamilton Ada 1 
Hamilton C A 5 
Hamilton Frank l 
Hamilton J ennie 6 
Hamilton Jno 1 
Hamilton Robt 5 
Hamilton Virgil 5 
Hammond Bertha 5 
Hammond Ellen 5 
Hammond Ethel l 
Hammond Lon l 
Hammond Sally 5 
Hammond Wilber 5 
Hammons Jeston 5 
Hammons Marguerite 
Mrs 5 
Griffi th Bernice C Mrs 6 
Griffith Belly A 1 
Griffith Chas A 1 
Griffith Jean L 1 
Griffith Jay 1 
Hall Alva 1 
Hall Ambrose 1 
Hall Barbara 4 
Hall Betty Lou 1 
Hall Carolyn 5 
Hall Clarence 1 
Hall Della 4 
Hall Donna 2 
Rall Dorothy 1 
Hampshire Barbara 3 
Hampshire Dean 3 
Hampshire Mariam Mrs 3 
Hampshire W B 3 
Hampton Blanche 1 
Hampton Ella M 1 
Hampton Fannie l 
Hampton Genia 1 
Hampton Houston 1 
Hampton Lela 1 
Griffith L F 5 
Griffith L Paul 1 
Griffith Opal M Mrs 1 
Griffith Rosalie J 1 
Griffith Vella 1 
Griggs Anna 
Hall Dorothy Mrs 5 
Hall 1:o;dith 1 
Hall Ernest l 
• Hampton Polly l 
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Hampton Richd 1 
Hampton Thos 1 
Hampton W L 1 
Hancock L L 5 
Hancock L L Mrs 5 
Hannan Evelyn 5 
Hannan Lena Mrs 5 
Hannan Walter R 5 
Hansen MM 1 
Hansen M M Mrs 1 
Hardesty Annie 4 
Hardesty Bonnie 4 
Hardesty Fern Mrs 4 
Hardesty Frances 4 
Hardesty Jno 4 
Hardesty Louis 3 
Hardesty Phyllis 4 
Harding A V 3 
Harding Albert 1 
Harding Barbara 1 
Harding Betty Mrs 4 
Harding Chas 0 3 
Harding Clara L 1 
Harding Densil 1 
Harding Goldie 1 
Harding Helen 1 
Harding Helen 5 
Harding J W 4 
Harding Jno 1 
Harding Judy 1 
Harding Nellie Mrs 3 
Harding Paul 5 
Harding Paul Mrs 5 
Hardy HM 1 
Hardy Lane 2 
Hardy Marcia Ann 1 
Hardy Marjorie 1 
Hare Jno 1 
Hare Herman 1 
Hare Herman Mrs 1 
Hare Phyllis 1 
Harlow GA 2 
Harmon Barbara 1 
Harmon Donald 1 
Harmon Evelyn 1 
Harney Jacob E 4 
Harper Carrol M 4 
Harper Dorothy Mrs 4 
Harper Edith R Mrs 4 
Harper J S 4 
Harper Jno 2 
Harper Omar N 4 
Harper Russell 4 
Harrington On vid 3 
Harrington Leroy 3 
Harrington Nancy 3 
Harrington Ruby 3 
Harris A C 1 
Harris Alice 3 
Harris C P 3 
Harris CW 4 
Barris Chas S 4 
Harris Clarence 5 
Harris Doris 4 
Harris Dorothy Mrs 5 
Harris Dwight E 2 
Harris Elaine 5 
Harris Elsie 1 
Harris Everett R 4 
Harris Gerald 1 
Harris Inez 4 
Harris J M 1 
Harris LE 4 
Harris Lester 1 
Harris Marie 5 
Harris Mary 1 
Harris Michael 3 
Harris Rachel M 2 
Harris Sadie Mrs 5 
Harris W J Mrs 4 
Harrod Bernice Mrs 5 
Harrod Cynthia 4 
Harrod Kenneth 5 
Harrod Robt J 5 
Harsany Stephen 1 
Harshberger Cora 4 
Harshberger W C 4 
Hart Linda L 2 
Hartley Jesse 4 
Hartley Jesse Mrs 4 
Hartman Charlene 3 
Hartman Mary Mrs 3 
Hartshorn A E 3 
Hartshorn Anna L Mrs 
Hartshorn E R 4 
Hartshorn Lena Mrs 3 
Hartshorn Margt 3 
Hartshorn Muriel 4 
Hartshorn Thos 3 
Hartsook E A 1 
Hartsook Pearl 1 
Harwell Dorothy 1 
Harwell Wm B 1 
Hassell Aaron G 1 
Hassel Lena Mrs 1 
Hatchet Albert 5 
Hatchet Albert 5 
Hatchet Chas 5 
Hatchet Francis 5 
Hatchet Oscar 5 
Hatfield Alice Mrs 5 
Hatfield Bessie V 5 
Hatfield Chas 3 
Hatfield Clyde 5 
Hatfield F A 3 
Hatfield Helen L 5 
Hatfield Kenna Mrs 3 
Hatfield Norma J ean 3 
Hatfield Wm R 5 
Hatton Arthur R 5 
Hatton Bessie 5 
Hatton Chester 5 
Hatton D D 5 
Hatton Dani 5 
Hatton Donna J 5 
Hatton Edward 5 
Hatton Janice A 5 
Hatton Jerry D 5 
Hatton Ladybird 5 
Hatton Lawrence 5 
Hatton Paul A 5 
Hauger Ada 1 
Hauger Betty J 4 
Hauger Bur~ess 1 
Hauger David 4 
Hauger Dora Mrs 1 
Hauger Dorothy 3 
Hauger Dorothy Mrs 4 
Hauger Elizth 1 
Hauger Ellis M 4 
Hauger Ellis M Jr 4 
l:Iauger Harold 3 
Hauger Jno Calvin 1 
Hauger Lois J 4 
Hauger Louise 3 
Hauger Lucille Mrs 4 
Hauger Mary Ann 1 
Hauger Robt 4 
Hauger Roy 4 
Hauger Shirley Ann 4 
Haussier J E 2 
Hawk J H 2 
Hawkins Almeda Mrs 3 
Hawkins Bertha Mrs 5 
Hawkins Burt 5 
Hawkins C E 3 
Hawkins Chas 0 5 
Hawkins Della 5 
Hawkins E P 1 
Hawkins Edward 5 
Hawkins Ella Mrs 3 
Hawkins Elmer 3 
Hawkins Emma Mrs 5 
Hawkins Eva 5 
4 Hawkins Forrest 5 
Hawkins Frank E 5 
Hawkins Glenn M 5 
Hawkins Hanella 3 
Hawkins Helen V 3 
Hawkins I L 3 
Hawkins Ida Mrs 4 
Hawkins J L 3 
Hawkins Jennie 5 
Hawkins Mary Mrs 3 
Hawkins Ruth 6 
Hawkins Vesta M1·s 1 
Hawkins Wm 0 4 
Hawley Milton 4 
Hawthorne H omer 1 
Hawthorne Jas W 1 
Hawthorne Lola T Mrs 1 
Hawthorne Nancy 1 
Hawthorne Thelma 1 
Hayes Alice 4 
Hayes Amanda 4 
Hayes CAL 4 
Hayes Cordia E 4 
Hayes Doris 4 
Hayes Earl 4 
Hayes Edgar M 3 
Hayes Etta Mae Mrs 4 
Hayes F H 1 
Hayes F W 2 
Hayes Frances Mrs 5 
Hayes Geneva Mrs 5 
Hayes Gertrude Mrs 4 
Hayes Gordon 4 
Hayes Hallie 0 4 
Hayes Hallie 0 Jr 4 
Hayes Howard R 5 
Hayes J as 5 
Hayes Leah 1 
Hayes Loa Mrs 4 
Hayes Lula 1 
Hayes Minnie 4 
Hayes Norma J 4 
Hayes Ona Mrs 3 
Hayes Paul 4 
Hayes Ray 4 
Hayes Saundra J 4 
Hayes Telford J 4 
Hayes Tillie Mrs 4 
Hayes Ural 4 
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---1!3yes Wayne 4 
.. dington Jennie M 
\!rs 3 
Hess Mary F 2 
Hess Netta 4 
Hess Russell 4 
Hess Ruth Mrs 4 Htadington Julius W 3 
H!'adington Marguerite 3 
iltadington R C 3 
Headington Ruth 3 
Hess Virginia R 4 
Healtl'en R L l 
Heald habelle 3 
Heaton Jno 4 
Heaton Margt Mrs 4 
He~ton W C 4 
Hedrick Allen 1 
Hedrick Dora 1 
Hedrick )I V Mrs 5 
Hedr'ck Wm 1 
lltffelfinger Fred 1 
Heinlein Vada 2 
Helser Herman 1 
Helser Jno 1 
Rel~er Leonard P 1 
Hel~<'r Margt 1 
Helton I G 3 
Helton I G Mrs 3 
Helwig OD 3 
Helwig Laura 1 
Helwig Mildred J 3 
Hendrickson A P 1 
Hendrickson Conard 1 
Henrickson Laura 1 
Henry Ed.la 5 
Henry Edna M 2 
Henry Fannie 5 
llenry Jno 5 
Henry Lawrence 2 
Htnry U!onard L 2 
Henry Mark 5 
Henry Mary 5 
Henry Robert 5 
Henthorne Camden 6 
Henthorne Cletus 6 
Henthorne G E 5 
Henthorne Gale 5 
Henthorne ~ne 5 
Henthorne Harold II 6 
Henthorne Janice Mrs 5 
Henthorne J oseph 6 
Henthorne Lloyd 6 
Henthorne Marie 5 
Henthorne Myra 6 
Henthorne Pauline 6 
Henthorne Richd 5 
Henthorne Rowena 2 
Henthorne Ruth A 2 
Henthorne Warren D 2 
Henthorne Zadia 6 
Benwood Beulah M 1 
lfonwood Esther M 1 
Henwood Jno 1 
Henwood Jno C 1 
Henwood Pauline 1 
Henwood Ralph 1 
Henwood Wm 1 
Jlergatt Nicholas 3 
Herr Alice J 1 
Hess Claude 2 
Hess Claude Mrs 2 
Hess Harry 2 
Hess Hazel 1 
Hess Hazel 2 
Hess Hazel L 5 
Hess Wayne 4 
Hickerson E V 3 
Hickerson Fern Mrs 3 
Hickerson June 3 
Hickerson Ruth 3 
Higgins Chester 5 
Higgins II J 5 
H'ggins Ida Mrs 5 
Hig,,.ins Imo~ene 5 
Higgins Inez 5 
Higgins Jane Y 5 
H'ggins Joanne 5 
Higgins Jno 5 
Higgins Lonnie L 5 
Higgins Marie A 5 
Higgins Wm H 2 
Higgins Zona Mrs 5 
Highman Beryl B 4 
Highman H L Mrs 4 
Highman Harold L 4 
Hilderbrand A H 4 
Hilderbrand L Mrs 5 
H'lderbrand Sadie Mrs 4 
Hilderbrand U T 5 
Hilderbrandt Cora Mrs 
Hildreth David 3 
Hildredth E D 
Hildreth Jorie Mrs 3 
Hildreth Mary 3 
Hiles Andrew J 4 
Hiles Gerald W 4 
Hiles Harold 3 
Hiles Jno H 4 
Hiles Jno H Jr 4 
Hiles Mabel M 4 
Hiles Mary E Mrs 4 
Hiles Musie A 4 
H les Virginia 3 
Hill Adelia 1 
Hill Beverly 1 
Hill D H 5 
Hill EN 1 
Hill Elizth 5 
Hill Fred 2 
Hi 11 Hazel 1 
Hill Homer 2 
Hill L D I 
Hill Marjorie 2 
Hill Mary Mrs 5 
Hill Wm 5 
llilJier Doris 4 
Hillier Edith 1 
Hi117er Jean 1 
Uillicr Ruth 4 
Hillier Walter 1 
Hines Carrie Mrs 5 
Hines Dolores Mrs 1 
Hines Joyce 1 
Hines Rayd 5 
llines Richd 5 
H inci1Robt1 
Hine!< Robt 5 
Hines Sharon 1 
Hine~ Walter 4 
Hinger Geo Jr 4 
Wnkcn Donald 1 
Hinken CS l 
Hinken Clarence l 
Hinken Lewis 1 
Hinken Lotta 1 
Hinken Lyle l 
Hissong Fred R 4 
Hite Donald 5 
Hite Jean 5 
Hite Rayd 2 
Hoadley Rayd 5 
Hoagland Clyde D 4 
Hoagland Dorothy 2 
Hoagland Harold 4 
:!:o:.:;;land J S 2 
Hoagland Jas 4 
Hoagland Jno 3 
Hoagland Mary Mrs 4 
Hoagland Ruth Mrs 4 
Hoagland Shirley 4 
Hoagland Stanley 2 
Hoar AW l 
Hoar Alfred 1 
Hoar Carl 5 
Hoar Carl L 5 
Hoar Caroline 5 
Hoar Emma 1 
Hoar Geraldine 6 
Hoar Jas 3 
Hoar Jas Mrs 3 
5 Hoar Jas B 5 
Hoar Jas B Jr 5 
Hoar Louise 6 
Hoar Mary E 5 
Hoar Robt L 5 
Hoar SB 5 
Robes Eugene Mrs 3 
Hodges Allie 5 
Hodges Jno W 5 
Hodgson Elizth Mrs 4 
Hodgson Mark 4 
Hodgson Ronald 4 
Hoffman A A I 
Hoffman Eleanor 1 
Hoffman Frank E 4 
Hoffman Frank E Mrs 4 
Hoffman Frank G l 
Hogle Eileen 3 
Hogle Elva J 3 
H ogle H E 3 
Hogle Leslie 3 
Hogle Sophia 5 
Hogle Wm Mrs 5 
Hogue A very 1 
Hogue Hugh 1 
Hogue Vina 1 
Hogue Warner 1 
Holcombe D H 2 
Holdbrook Cecil 1 
Holdbrook Ernest 4 
Holdbrook Grace Mrs 4 
Holdbrook Walter 1 
Holden Elmer 2 
Holden Geo F 2 
Holden J as 2 
Holden Joy M Mrs 2 
Holden Marilyn 2 
Hollifield Carolyn 2 
Hollifield Jesse 2 
Hollifield Lillian 2 
Hollingsworth Anna B 4 
Holmes Emma 3 
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Holton Grace Mrs 2 
Holton H D 2 
Hookway Florence Mrs 2 
Hookway Norman 2 
Hoover Edna 5 
Hoover Jas 5 
Hoover Vana 5 
Hoover WR 5 
Hoovler Betty 2 
Hoovler Darwin 2 
Hoovler Edna P Mrs 5 
Hoovler Gaylord 2 
Hoovler Ross W 5 
Hopewell Church 3 
Hopwood Earl Mrs 1 
Horlacher Cary L 5 
Horlacher Eloise 5 
Horlacher Geo 5 
Horn Benton C 5 
Horn Chas M 2 
Horn Elizth Mrs 3 
Horn Herbert 3 
Horn Lela Mrs 5 
Horn Wilfred 5 
Hostetler Betty M 1 
Hostetler Blanche H 1 
Hostetler Cherry 1 
Hostetler Orris 1 
Houck FD 4 
Houck Faye Mrs 4 
Houck G W 4 
Houck HA 4 
Houck Harold 4 
Houck Helen 4 
Houck Howard 4 
Houck Mildred 1 
Houck Ruth Mrs 1 
Hough Barbara 3 
Hough Cecil 3 
Hough Jean A 4 
Hough Maurice 4 
Hough Minnie Mrs 4 
Hough Sue 3 
House Susan 3 
Hovis Mary E Mrs 2 
Hovis 0 M 2 
Howard Charlene 5 
Howard Dwight E 5 
Howard Jno 5 
Howard Ruth 5 
Hoyman CW 3 
Hoyman Laura 3 
Hubbard Betty 4 
Hubbard Cecil 4 
Hubbard Earl J 4 
Hubbard Ferd 4 
Hubbard Kathleen 4 
Hubbard Marjorie 4 
Hubbard Mary P 1 
Hubbard Nannie 4 
Huffman Carolyn A 1 
Huffman Carroll 1 
Huffman Edith Mrs 1 
Huffman Elmer 1 
Huffman Herman 1 
Huffman Ida 1 
Huffman Ida 2 
Huffman Ida Mrs 2 
Huffman Isabelle 1 
Huffman Jane 1 
Huffman M H 2 
Huffman Opal 1 
Huffman Reva 2 
Huffman Robt 1 
Huffman Ruth 1 
Huffman Wm 1 
Huffman Willis 1 
Huggins Dorothy 4 
Huggins Harvey 5 
Huggins Hazel M 5 
Huggins Margt 5 
Huggins Mary Mrs 4 
Huggins Mary S 5 
Huggins Norma J 5 
Huggins Olive Mrs 4 
Huggins Riley 4 
Huggins Walter C 5 
Huggins Walter C Jr 5 
Hughes Clarice 5 
Hughes Faye 5 
Hughes Ivor A 2 
Hughes Jas 5 
Hughes Jas G 5 
Hughes Jas G Mrs 5 
Hulse Gerald 5 
Hulse Gustave 5 
Hulse Judith 5 
Hulse Lawrence 5 
Hulse Minnie Mrs 5 
Hulse Porter D 5 
Hulse Ruth 5 
Humbert B D 5 
Humbert B D Mrs 5 
Humphrey Donna 2 
Humphrey R B 2 
Humphrey Robt 2 
Humphrey Ruth 2 
Hunt Jno 1 
Hunt Kenneth C 1 
Hunt Lloyd 1 
Hunt Mary 1 
Hunt Wm J 1 
Hunter Avanella 4 
Hunter C B 4 
Hunter C B Jr 4 
Hunter CD 4 
Hunter CW 1 
Hunter Cleo Mrs 4 
Hunter Clyde B 4 
Hunter Earl 1 
Hunter Esther 4 
Hunter Freda 4 
Hunter Geo 4 
Hunter Helen Mrs 4 
Hunter Ida Mrs 3 
Hunter J L 3 
Hunter Lawrence 4 
Hunter M L 3 
Hunter Marcella 3 
Hunter Maxine 4 
Hunter Mildred Mrs 4 
Hunter Pauline 4 
Hunter Rayd 3 
Hunter Wm 4 
Hurlow CR 3 
Burps Agnes Mrs 4 
Rurps Chas 4 
Hurps Edith Mrs 4 
Hurps Juanita 4 
Hurps Louise 4 
Hurps Russell 4 
Hushour L F 3 
Hushour Myrtle Mrs 3 
Hutchins C E 2 
Hutchins Chas 2 
Hutchins Polly 2 
Hutchison Harry L 1 
Hutchison Harry L Mrs 1 
Hutsell L L 1 
Hyatt Anna Mrs 5 
Hyatt Dwight E 2 
Hyatt E R 5 
Hyatt Eldora 5 
Hyatt Etta 1 
Hyatt Fannie D Mrs 1 
Hyatt Geo W Mrs 5 
Hyatt Lester E 5 
Hyatt Mabel E Mrs 1 
Hyatt Mae D 1 
Hyatt 0 T 1 
Hyatt RC 1 
Hyatt Ruth E 5 
Hyatt S J Mrs 5 
Hyatt Sadie 5 
Hyatt Sallie J 1 
Hyde Zora Mrs 4 
Hyssong Edward Mrs 2 
Jngersall Gladys L Mrs 1 
Ingersall Marshall B 1 
Inks Edith Mrs 2 
Inks Frances Mrs 4 
Inks Wilbur C 2 
International Nutrition 
Laboratory 1 
Irvine E J 2 
Irvine Ethel Mrs 1 
Irvine Jno R 1 
Irvine Julia M 2 
I rvine Lindia 1 
Irvine Olive V 5 
frving J E 1 
Irving Nellie C 1 
Isner Frank 2 
Isner Ora Mrs 2 
Israel Helen Mrs 3 
Israel Jas R 3 
Israel June Mrs 3 
Jtaliano Anthony 5 
Italiano Anthony Mrs 6 
Italiano Auline 5 
Italiano Frank 5 
Italiano Joseph 5 
Italiano Mary 5 
Italiano Richd 5 
Izenberg Miles L 5 
Izenberg Mary 5 
Izenberg Mona J 5 
fzenberg Myrtle Mrs 5 
Izenberg Paul 5 
Izenberg Ruth 5 
Jack son Anna 5 
Jackson Carl J 5 
Jackson Clayton 5 
Jackson Daisy Mrs 5 
Jackson Doris J 5 
Jackson Earl C 5 
Jackson Edna 5 
Jackson Eleanor 5 
Jackson Elizth 2 
Jackson Ella Mrs 5 
Jackson Emily 5 
Jackson Francis 2 
Jackson Hazel Mrs 5 
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Jackson Jennie Mrs 4 
Jackson Leland 5 
Jackson Mae Arlene 5 
Jackson Merrill H 2 
Jackson Monica W 5 
Jackson Ralph 5 
Jackson Wanda 5 
Jacobs Avanella Mrs 4 
Jacobs C B 1 
Jacobs Christine 1 
Jacobs Cornelius 1 
Jacobs Donald 3 
Jacobs Elsie 1 
Jacobs Fred 1 
Jacobs G F 3 
Jacobs Helen Mrs 3 
Jacobs Jas 3 
Jacobs Joan 3 
Jacobs Jno 4 
Jacobs Jno J 1 
Jacobs Phyllis 1 
Jacobs R C 3 
Jacobs Ruth 1 
Jacobs Wm S 1 
Jacquet Eleanor Mrs 3 
Jacquet Jno 3 
Jacquet Oscar 3 
Jaggers A S 5 
Jaggers Alva 5 
Jaggers David 5 
Jaggers Hubert 5 
Jaggers Lorena 5 
Jaggers Rine 5 
Jaggers Velma 5 
James Geo J 1 
James Helen 1 
James Josiah K 2 
James Mary C 2 
Jenkins Hoy H 2 
Jenkins Jas H 2 
Jenkins Luella M Mrs 2 
Jennings Albert 4 
Jennings Alice Mrs 4 
Jennings Delmar 4 
Jennings Harold 4 
Jennings Harry A 3 
Jennings Helen 4 
Jennings L M Mrs 4 
J ennings Leander 4 
Jennings R 1 
Jennings W B 1 
J ennings Walter R 4 
Jennings Wave 3 
Jewell Harold 5 
Jewell Nancy Mrs 3 
Jewell Nancy E 2 
Jinks Edward 3 
Johns Benj 3 
Johns J B 3 
Johns Leota 3 
Johns W D 3 
Johns Wilma I 3 
Johnson Bessie Mrs 2 
Johnson Blanche 5 
Johnson C R 3 
Johnson C V 2 
J ohnson D E 5 
Johnson E R 5 
Johnson E R Mrs 5 
Johnson Edith 2 
J ohnson Elton E 2 
J ohnson Frank Mrs 2 
Johnson Hazel 1 
Johnson J A 1 
Johnson J E 4 
Johnson J L 2 
Johnson Janice J 5 
Johnson Jno 1 
Johnson Lena Mrs 3 
Johnson Lola W Mrs 4 
Johnson Lowell 2 
Johnson Lowell D 2 
Johnson Martha 5 
Johnson Mary 3 
Johnson Nancy 3 
Johnson Nellie Mrs 5 
J ohnson Newton 1 
Johnson P G 1 
Johnson Paul Mrs 2 
Johnson Pearl 1 
Johnson R B 3 
Johnson Ray L 5 
Johnson Reba 2 
Johnson Roger L 5 
Johnson Wm G 2 
Jones AT 1 
Jones Alma 3 
Jones Barbara J 1 
Jones Betty M 1 
Jones C A 1 
Jones Clara Mrs 4 
Jones David C 1 
Jones Della 1 
J ones Doris 1 
Jones Douglass 1 
Jones Elaine 1 
Jones Emma 1 
Jones Evelyn 1 
Jones F C 1 
Jones Floyd 1 
Jones Gayle 5 
Jones Gayle Mrs 5 
Jones Glenn 1 
Jones Ina 3 
Jones Kathryn 1 
Jones Lloyd 3 
Jones M V 3 
Jones Maizie 1 
Jones Marjorie E Mrs 2 
Jones Maude 1 
Jones Oscar A 1 
Jones Rayd 3 
Jones Robt L 1 
Jones Ronald 1 
Jones Rudolph 3 
Jones Troy 1 
Jones Victor V 2 
Jones Virgil 4 
Jones Vivian 4 
Jones Wilda L 1 
Jordan H L 2 
Jordan R A Mrs 2 
Joris Florence 5 
Joris Helen 5 
Joris Rena Mrs 5 
Joy Eliz th Mrs 3 
Joy Walter 3 
Jupiter Bessie 1 
Jupiter Frank 1 
Jupiter Perry 1 
Jupiter Sara 1 
Jurgens Bessie 5 
Kahman Melvin 1 
Kah man Wanda Mrs 1 
Kaiser C W 2 
Kaiser Charlotte 2 
Kaiser Eileen 1 
Kaiser Kathleen 1 
Kaiser M Arlene 1 
Kaiser Russell A 1 
Kakalesik M Mrs 5 
Kakalesik S 5 
Kamaga M S Mrs 5 
Kamaga M S Rev 5 
Kaser Alice 5 
Kaser Chas E 5 
Kaser E S 3 
Kaser Glenna 5 
Kaser Jno 5 
Kaser Kathleen V 1 
Kaser Lena 3 
Kaser Louise R 5 
Kaser May 5 
Kaser Phyllis 5 
Kaser Russell A 1 
Kaser Velma 5 
Kaser Walter 3 
Kaser Wm 5 
Katris Anna 4 
Katris Gus 4 
Katris Jane Mrs 4 
Katris Mary 4 
Katris Wm 4 
Katz Aforma 1 
Katz Clifford 1 
Katz Dorothy 1 
Katz Emery M 1 
Katz Jas 1 
Kay Bettie 1 
Kay Jno L 1 
Kay Jno L Mrs 4 
Kay Robt 4 
Kearns F M 1 
Kearns L E 2 
Kearns Margt F 1 
Keasl'ng Geo M 1 
Keck D C 2 
Keck J C Mrs 1 
Keck Julius 5 
Keck June 5 
Keck Roxie 1 
Keene Delbert 5 
Keene J oan 5 
Keene Ruth Mrs 5 
Keihl Mary E 1 
Keiser Daniel W 2 
Keller Bessie Mrs 5 
Keller C H 5 
Keller Dorothy 5 
Keller Edna 5 
Keller Elizth 5 
Keller Francis 5 
Keller Grace Mrs 5 
Keller Helen 5 
Keller Homer 5 
Keller J R 5 
Keller Jane 5 
Keller Lloyd 5 
Keller Martha J 5 
Keller Paul 5 
Keller W C 5 
Keller WR 5 
Kelley Kitty 4 
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Kelley Letha 4 
Kelley Matilda Mrs 4 
Kelley Virgil L 4 
Kelley Wm M 4 
Kelly Chas R 2 
Kelly Danl 2 
Kelly J W 2 
Kelly Wm H 2 
Kelmis Joseph G 2 
Kelsey Bert W 3 
Kelsey Betty Mrs 3 
Kemmer Edith 1 
Kemmer Margt 4 
Kemmer Roger 1 
Kemmer Roger Mrs 1 
Kemmer Wanda 1 
Kennard Emma 5 
Kennard J L 5 
Kennard W S 5 
Kenney Edward P 4 
Kenney Hazel L Mrs 4 
Kenney LS 1 
Kenney Marion 4 
Kent Jno F 4 
Kent Walter D Mrs 2 
Kenwell Elaine C Mrs 4 
Kenwell Letha L Mrs 4 
Kenwell Robt L 4 
Kenwell W H Dr 4 
Kerr Benj B 2 
Kerr Betty B 1 
Kerr Betty S 1 
Kerr CC 1 
Kerr Ella 5 
Kerr G L 1 
Kerr Gordon L Mrs 1 
Kerr J E 5 
Kerr Robt l 
Kerr Wilbur 2 
Kessler Betty L 5 
Kessler Dorothy 5 
Kessler JM 5 
Ketner Bernice Mrs 1 
Ketner Dav'.d 1 
Ketner LB l 
Ketner Linda A 1 
Ketter Harry 5 
Ketter Harry Mrs 5 
Ketter Paul 5 
Ketter Robt 5 
Kidwell Frank 1 
Kiehl Jacob 2 
Kiehl Laura 2 
Kierce Earl J Mrs 2 
Kierce Clyde A Mrs 1 
Kierce Ma1·sball E 1 
Kiger Clarence 5 
Kiger Kathryn 5 
Kile Belle 5 
Kile Clyde 1 
Kile Dale 1 
Kile Dale Jr 1 
Kile Geo 5 
Kile Gertrude 5 
Kile Janet 1 
Kile Joseph 1 
Kile Marion B 5 
Kile S B 5 
Kile Treva 1 
King Esther Mrs 5 
King Orville W 5 
Kingsbury Geo W 5 
Kingsfield J V 3 
Kingsfield Olivia Mrs 3 
Kingston H S 2 
Kinney Abby C Mrs 
Kinney Betsy 3 
Kinney Irene Mrs 3 
Kinney M C 3 
Kinney Mar;e 2 
Kinney Mark C Jr 3 
Kinsey Cora 2 
Kinsey Fannie 5 
Kinsey Faye 5 
Kinsey Goldia 5 
Kinsey Harry 5 
Kinsey Lena 5 
Kinsey Wayne 5 
Kirch Ethel 1 
Kir::h Joan 1 
Kirch Kathryn 1 
Kirch Mervin 1 
Kirk Iva 5 
Kirk Ivan 5 
Kirk Ivan Jr 5 
Kirk Marie 5 
Kirk Robt 5 
Kirkpatrick A L 2 
Kirkpatrick Anna 2 
Kirkpatrick Bernice 5 
Kirkpatrick Chas 2 
Kirkpatrick Geo 5 
Kirkpatrick Gloria 5 
Kirkpatr' ck Lawrence 5 
Kirtley Harry C 4 
Kleinschmidt Mary H 4 
Klicko Mrs 2 
Knauts ME 1 
Knauts Mina 1 
Knepper Alma 4 
Knepper CA 4 
Knox Arla H Mrs 1 
Knox Benj F 4 
Knox County Agricultural 
Society 2 
Knox County Childrens 
Home 1 
Knox County Fair Assn 2 
Knox County Garage 5 
Knox Florence 4 
Knox Harold 1 
Knox Jane 1 
Knox Mar1;~t 4 
Knox Marietta 4 
Knox Ronald 4 
Knox Russell 1 
Knox Thos 1 
Knox Upholstering Co 5 
Kobayashi Minom 
Koch Thos W 3 
Kochis Beatrice M 5 
Kochis Helen M 5 
Kochis Jacob 5 
Kochis Jno R 5 
Kochis Margt 5 
Kochis Mary 5 
Kochis Wilma M Mrs 5 
Kodger Ada 4 
Kohl Blaine 3 
Kohl Ruth Mrs 3 
Kohr H 0 1 
Kost Wm K 3 
Kost Wm K Mrs 3 
Koyba Carol 4 
Kouba Cora 4 
Kouba Gary 4 
Kouba Helen Mrs 4 
Koulias Michael D 5 
Koulias Myrtle 5 
Kraft Florence Mrs 4 
Kraft Leona 1 
Kraft Marie 1 
Kraft Michaelis 1 
Kraft Rayd 1 
Kramer Jno 3 
Kramer Winogene Mrs 3 
Krause Ellen Mrs 1 
Krebs 0 C Mrs 3 
Kreps Paul K 1 
Kribs Antoine 1 
Kribs Pauline 1 
Kriner Eugene E 2 
Kriner Florence E Mrs 2 
Kriner Jas A 2 
Kriner Jaretta J 2 
Kriner Joan ·J 2 
Kr;ner Norma A 2 
Kuhn Amy 1 
Kuhn G L 1 
Kuhn Mary 1 
Kulm PL 1 
Kuhn Wm 0 
Kuivinen Pauline R Mrs 1 
Kuivinen Thos 0 1 
Kulb Grace D Mrs 1 
Kunkle E L 1 
Kunkle Ephriam 1 
Kunkle Frances 1 
Kunkle Harold 3 
Kunkle I L 3 
Kunkle J as 3 
Kunkle Margt 3 
Kunkle Mary G 1 
Kurtz Emile 3 
Kurtz Laura Mrs 3 
Kyger Hilnes 1 
Kyger Mary 1 
LaFever Ada 2 
LaFever Ada 5 
LaFever Ella 3 
LaFever Letta 2 
LaFever Walter 2 
Lahmon Ada 5 
Lahmon Alired 5 
Labmon Alice 5 
Lahmon Anthony 5 
Lahmon B A 2 
Lahmon Blanche 3 
Lahmon DE 4 
Lahrnon Daisy Mrs 4 
Lahmon Dorothy 2 
Lahmon Eclith W 4 
L'lhmon Eileen E 4 
Lahmon F B 4 
Lahmon Faye Mrs 2 
Lahmon Georgeanne 1 
Lahmon Gladys Mrs 4 
Lahmon HD 4 
Kodger Lawrence L 4 
Kodger Lloyd L 4 
Kodger Mae Mrs 4 
Kodger Rueben W 4 Lahmon H L 3 
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L:hmon Harold 5 
Lahmon Harry K 5 
Lahmon Hazel 1\1 rs 3 
Lahmon Helen Mrs 5 
Lahmon Henry C 3 
L:ihmon Ida l\irs 3 
Lahmon Jao D 4 
Lahmon L<?onard 4 
Lahmon Lloyd F 4 
Lahmon Marjorie 4 
Lahmon Mary Belle 4 
Lah:non Mary Mrs 4 
Lahmon Minnie 1 
Lahmon Myrtle Mrs 4 
Lahmon P J 3 
Lahmon Ralph 4 
Lahmon Ralph Mrs 4 
l,.ahrron Rayd 1 
Lahmon Retta 5 
Lahmon Rose 3 
Lahmon Stanley 3 
Lahmon Susie H 3 
Lahmon Thelma 4 
L::hmon W M Jr 2 
Lahrron Wm '1 
Lambiolotte R R 2 
Lance Alice 6 
Lance J R 6 
Lance M nnie 6 
Landers Arline l 
Landers Joseph 1 
Landers Malvine 1 
Landers Richd 1 
Landon Allison 1 
Landon Allison Mrs 1 
Landon H W 1 
Lane Peter J 3 
Lanning Annabelle 2 
Lanning Helen 2 
Lanning Helen Mrs 4 
Lanning Loren 2 
Lannoy F.:mma M1·s 4 
Lannoy Erest 4 
Lannoy Perry E 4 
Lansford Bernice 6 
Lansford Dale 5 
Lans~ord 0 D 5 
Lansford 0 D Mrs 5 
Lansford Shirley 5 
Lantz Frances 4 
Lantz ll M 4 
Lantz Sharon 4 
Larcamp Chas 4 
Larcamp Garnet Mrs 4 
Larimore C D 2 
Lal'imore Blsie Mrs 2 
Larimore Gerald 5 
Larimore Jesse M 5 
Larimore Mary 5 
Larimore Maur'ce 3 
Larimore Sandra 3 
Lauderbaugh Barbara 3 
Lauderbaugh Cecil 0 5 
Lauderbaugh Clara 5 
Lauderbaugh Edith 5 
Lauderbaugh Edith 
Mrs 5 
Lauderbaugh Guy 5 
Lauderbaugh Harold 4 
Lauderbaugh Harry 5 
Lauderbaugh Hilas 3 
Lauderbaugh Laura M 5 
Lauderbaugh Mamie 5 
Lauderbaugh P C 5 
Lauderbaugh Pauline 3 
Lauderbaugh Sadie l\lrs 4 
Laughlin D D Mrs 5 
L~ughlin Danell D 5 
Laughrey Mamie Mrs 4 
Laupa Jno 5 ' 
Laurence J P 1 
Laurence Marjorie Mrs 1 
Lawrence E V l 
Lawrence Eileen 5 
Lawrence Fletcher 2 
Lawrence Harold 5 
Lawrence Helen 1 
Lawrence J P 1 
Lawrence Jno 1 
Lawrence Lloyd 1 
Layland Donald 5 
T.ayman Beatrice 3 
Layman Elizth Mrs 3 
Layman Frances 3 
Layman Hazel Mrs 3 
Layman Stanley 3 
Laymon Dora M 4 
Laymon Dorothy 4 
Laymon Ea1·l 4 
Laymon Edna M 4 
Laymon Frances D 4 
Laymon Guy 2 
Laymon Irene 4 
Laymon Isabelle P 4 
Laymon Letha 2 
Laymon l\Iabel 4 
Laymon Madeline Mrs 4 
Laymon Ralph 4 
L~ymon Sadie 4 
Laymon Wm 4 
Laymons Carolyn A 4 
Laymons Cecil 4 
Laymons Orpha Mrs 4 
Leach Karen R 4 
Leach Marcella Mrs 4 
Leach Ray W 4 
Leasure Dorothy 2 
Leasure J J 2 
Leasure Norma J 2 
Lebold C J 4 
Lebold C J Mrs 4 
Lee Arthur l 
Lee Blanche 5 
Lee Frank 5 
Lee Grace L 
Lee J ettie 6 
Lee Kathryn 5 
Lee Laura 5 
Lee Lorn 5 
Lee Mary G 
Lee Robt l 
Lee Robt. 5 
Lee Stella 1 
Lee Thelma 5 
Lee Wayne 5 
Lee Wm B 5 
S Lee Zelma 1 
Leedy Pearl B Mrs 4 
Leedy RusselJ W 4 
Leedy Virginia P 4 
Lehmon Antoinette Mrs 4 
Lehmon Geo D 4 
Lehmon Geo W 4 
Lemasters Roy 5 
Lemley Ethel Mrs 5 
Lemley Grace 5 
Lemley Lawrence 5 
Lemley Wm 6 
L:onard Edith Mrs 2 
Leonard Harley E 3 
Leonard l van E 2 
Leonard J B 2 
Leonard J no C 3 
Leonard Marian 2 
Leonard Marie Mrs 3 
Leonard Wm L 2 
Lepley CC 5 
Lepley Floyd 2 
Lepley Frank 3 
Lepley Helen 2 
Lepley J ean 5 
Lepley Jean l\lrs 3 
Lepley Kather:ne Mn; 3 
Lepley Lowell 1 
Lepley Lucille 2 
Lepley Marilyn 5 
Lepley Marjorie Mrs 6 
Lepley Mary 1 
Lepley Paul 5 
Lepley Paul J 1· 6 
Lepley Sara 5 
Lepley Stanley 1 
Lepley Warren 3 
Letts Ada 5 
Letts Anna Mrs 5 
Letts R N 4 
Letts Roy 5 
Letz Peter R 1 
Levering Dani R 2 
Levering Elizth 5 
Leverin~ ,Joseph G 5 
Leverin;; Lindon M 5 
Levering Mary Mrs 5 
Lever'ng Mary E Mrs 2 
Levering Ray F 2 
Levers Viol:t Mri-1 5 
Lewis Almeda 5 
Lewis Amandu L 
Lewis Ashby A 2 
Lewis Ashbv A Jr 2 
Lewis Carl 'F 5 
Lewis Dale L 5 
Lewis Edna l\lrs 5 
Lewis f:lizth Mrs :J 
Lewis r~mma 5 
Lewis Ernest 5 
Lewis Eugene 2 
Lewis Forest E 5 
Lewis !~rank 2 
Lewis Prank L 5 
Lewis Gerald r; 5 
Lew;s Hoy 5 
Lewis Jas A 2 
Lewis Jeannette 1 
Lewis Jeannine 5 
Lewis ~farie H 2 
Lewis ~lartha l 
Lewis Mary E a 
Lewis Minnie 2 
Lewis Ralph 3 
Lewis Ralph 5 
Lewis Ruth 2 
Lewis Susan A 3 
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Lewis Thos D 3 
Lewis Thos P 3 
Lewis V"olet M 6 
Lewis Virginia 1 
Lewis W L J 
Lilley Kenneth A 2 
Lilley Thelma Y Mrs 1 
Lindsay Harold 2 
Lindsay Mabel 2 
Line Mary Mrs 2 
Ling Wuyne 4 
Ling Wayne Mrs 4 
Linning Herbert 2 
Linson Daisy i5 
Linson DeLon 6 
L"nson Lloyd 6 
Linson Geraldine 6 
Linson Jno W 5 
Linson Myrtle Mrs 5 
Lippman Clinton 1 
Lippman Loretta 1 
Litt Beverly J 3 
Litt Ilarold 3 
Litt Pauline 3 
Litt Russell 3 
Little AM 6 
Little Esther May 5 
Little Leroy 5 
Little Minnie Mrs 6 
Little Rexford 5 
Little Ruth 5 
Litzenburg Carol 5 
Litzenburg Clara 5 
Litzenburg Dwight 5 
Litzenburg Jas 5 
Litzenburg Robt 5 
Livingston Dolly 3 
Livingston Mary Mrs 3 
Livingston Wm 3 
Llewellen Carolyn 4 
Llewcllcn Foster 4 
Llewellyn Geo 4 
Llewellyn Edward 4 
Llewellyn Estella 4 
Llewcllen Vera Mrs 4 
Llewellyn Winifred 4 
Lloyd Ralph a 
Lober Alberta 5 
Lober Eleanor Mrs 2 
Lober Everett 5 
Lober Harry 5 
Lober Henry W 2 
Lober Luceine 5 
Lober Margarete 5 
Lober Pansy 5 
Lober Ralph 5 
Lober Robt 5 
Lober Susan 5 
Lockard Glenn 2 
Lockard Grover W Mrs 2 
Lockhart. Blanche 1 
Lockhart Harlan 1 
Lockhart Joan 1 
Lockhart June 1 
Lockhart Mary 1 
Lockhart N E 1 
Lockhart Nadina 1 
Lockhart Stella 1 
Lohr Anna D Mrs 4 
Lohr Geo II 4 
Lohr Leota Mrs 4 
Lohr Margery 4 
Lohr Minn·e 4 
Long Dorothy Mrs 3 
Long Corbett C 1 
Long E B 3 
Long E Onie 5 
Long E W :3 
Long Edna 1 
Long Evelyn 1 
Long Gerald 1 
Long Grace 5 
Long Katherine 5 
Long Patricia A 5 
Longfellow Helen 4 
Longfellow J W 4 
Longfellow Jno 4 
Longfellow Mary 4 
Longfellow Susie Mrs 4 
Longwell Bessie 2 
Longwell Bessie Mrs 4 
Lonnoy F G 5 
Lonnoy F G Mrs 5 
Looker B Irene 5 
Looker C W 5 
Looker Floyd 5 
Looker Floyd Mrs 5 
Lord Betty Mrs 4 
Lord Ellen 4 
Lord Howard F 4 
Lord Robt 4 
Lord Susan 4 
Loro Alma Mrs 3 
Loro Wm 3 
Lovegrove Minnie Mrs 4 
Lovegrove Roy 4 
Lovengood Glenn 6 
Lovengood Glenn Jr 6 
Lovengood Julia 6 
Loveridge Blanche 4 
Loveridge D E 1 
Loveridge D W 4 
Loy Estella Mrs 5 
Loyd Alfred 1 
Loyd Merrill 1 
Loyd Ralph M 1 
Loyd Ralph S 1 
Lucas Doris 1 
Lucci Aurelio 5 
Lucci Loretta Mrs 5 
Lucci Anna 5 
Lucci Henrietta 5 
Luchin Glenn 5 
Luchin Ruth 5 
Luker Adella Mrs 3 
Luker Alfred 3 
Luker Blanche a 
Luker CD 3 
Luker Delores a 
Luker Geo 3 
Luker Gladys 3 
Lusby Clara Mrs 3 
Lusby Gretchen 3 
Lusby J L 4 
Lusby Jas 3 
Lusby Lena 4 
Lusby Lindsey 3 
Lybarger Carroll 3 
Lybarger Emmett T 2 
Lybarger Geo J 4 
Lybarger Martha Mrs 4 
Lybarger Geo W 2 
Lybarger Mary Mrs 3 
Lybarger R Corinne 2 
Lybarger Susie Mrs 2 
Macey Rigma 1 
Macey S R 1 
Mackning Albert 1 
Mackning Florence 1 
Mackto Elsie 5 
~Ia~kto Joseph 5 
Mackto Mary Mrs 6 
Mackto Michael 5 
Mackto Michael Mrs 5 
MacPhea Alexander P 3 
MacPhea Jane H 3 
MacPhea Marian 3 
MacPhea Marian Mrs 3 
Maer Ethel B 4 
Magers Clara Mrs 1 
Magers Frank 4 
Magers Jerry L 4 
Magers Marguerite B 4 
Magers Mary J Mrs 2 
Magers Wm Wilson 2 
Magill Dw"ght C 2 
Magill E L l 
Magill E L Mrs 1 
Magill G C l 
Magow Frank E 2 
Mahaffey Jas 4 
Mahaffey Luella 4 
Mahaffey Patricia L 4 
Mahaffey Sally I 4 
Mahon Amos 5 
Mahon Isaac 5 
~fahon Thurman 5 
Mahon Virginia 5 
Main Barbara 3 
Main Beverly 3 
Main Roger 3 
Main Russell Mrs 3 
Main Russel I K 3 
Malone Elmer 2 
Maloney E F 1 
Maloney Fred 2 
Maloney Gladys 1 
Maloney Kay 1 
Mann Celia 5 
Mann Dale F Jr 5 
Mann Johnson 6 
Mapes Albert 1 
Mapes Floyd 1 
Mapes Margaret 1 
Mapes Sadie 1 
Marker I W 1 
Marshall Filling Station 5 
Marshall Rayd 1 
Marshall Rnyd 5 
Marshall Rayd Mrs 1 
Martin Ada Mrs 4 
Martin B W 3 
Martin CW 2 
Martin Charlotte 2 
Martin Cora 1 
)fartin Earl 5 
Martin Edith 1 
Martin Edward 2 
Martin Elizth A 2 
Martin Elizth I Mrs 1 
Martin Fred J 4 
Martin Helen 5 
Martin Herschel F 2 
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Martin Kenneth 4 
Martin Lake 3 
Martin Mary 3 
Martin Mildred 2 
Martin N L 2 
Martin Robt M 1 
Martin Ross P 1 
Martin Russell Mrs 3 
Marvin Betty Mrs 5 
Marvin Clyde 5 
Marvin Delbert E 5 
Marvin Delores 5 
Marvin Donald F 5 
Marv'n Lena Mrs 5 
Marvin Lucy 5 
Marvin Rayd 5 
Marvin Roy 5 
Master Glenn 1 
Master Jeannette 1 
Master Mabel 1 
Master Mary L 1 
Master Virgil 1 
Matheny Anna Bell 4 
l\fatheny Beatrice 4 
Matheny Pat l\~rs 4 
Matheny Vernal 4 
Mathews Connie A 3 
Mathews C R Rev 3 
Mathews Tillie Mrs 3 
Mauer Bertha Mrs 3 
Mauer Fred 3 
Mauler Dorothy Mrs 4 
Mauler G W 2 
Mauler Jno 2 
Mauler Robt 2 
Mauler Lillian 2 
Mauler Phyllis 2 
Mauler Robt W 1 
Mauler Robt W Mrs 1 
Mauler Thos E 4 
Maurer Bertha M Mrs 3 
Maurer Frederick C 3 
Mavis AV 6 
Mavis Alverdis 6 
Mavis Bird 6 
Mavis Dwaine 5 
Mavis Genevieve 5 
Mavis Gretchen 6 
Mavis Harold T 5 
Mavis Richd 5 
Maxwell Betty 1 
Maxwell GR 1 
Maxwell Grace 1 
Maxwell Guy 1 
Maxwell Jno 1 
Maxwell Marie 1 
Maxwell Martha 1 
Maxwell Mary E 1 
Maxwell Ruth 1 
Mayer Elizth 5 
Mayer Herbert 5 
Mayer Jno 5 
Mayer Katherine 5 
Mayer Lena 5 
Mayer Victoria 6 
McCall Andrew F 3 
McCall Chas 3 
McCall Evelyn 3 
McCalJ Maxine 3 
McCalla Gilbert 2 
McCalla Margt Mrs 3 
McCalla Mary Edith 1 
McCammet Braddock 3 
McCammet Carroll 3 
McCammet Clara Mrs 3 
McCammet Dean 3 
McCammet Dorothy Mrs 3 
McCammet Dwight 3 
McCammet Elizth 3 
McCammet Faye Mrs 3 
McCammet Frank 4 
McCammet Harold 3 
McCammet Hester Mrs 4 
McCammet Kathleen 3 
McCammet Kenneth 3 
McCammet Kenneth Mrs 3 
McCammet Lulu Mrs 4 
McCammet Patricia 3 
McCammet Theo 3 
McCarron J as 1 
Mccarron R'chd 1 
McCarron Ruth 1 
McClair R 1 
McClelland Arizona 6 
McClelland Jennie 5 
McConaha Ruth Mrs 5 
McConaha W C 5 
McConaha W C Jr 6 
McConnell Daisy Mrs 4 
McConnell Elizth 4 
McConnell Mary 4 
McConnell N E Mrs 4 
McConnell Rae R 4 
McConnell Sarah L 4 
McConnell Wm 4 
McCormick Betty 5 
McCormick David 6 
McCoy Bonnie Mrs 4 
McCoy Donald 4 
McCoy Harry D 5 
McCrackin Robt 1 
McCready W A 2 
McCullough Dora 4 
McCullough Mary 1 
McCullough R D 1 
McCullough R D Mrs 1 
McCutchen Alverda Mrs 6 
Mccutchen Paul 5 
McCutchen Ruth Mrs 5 
McCutchen Walter 5 
McDermott Greta Mrs 2 
McDermott Doris L Mrs 2 
McDermott G B 2 
McDermott G C 3 
McDermott Geo A 2 
McDevitt Elizth 6 
McDevitt Florence Mrs 4 
McOevit.t H H 4 
McDevitt Jno W 4 
McDevitt Lola Mrs 4 
McDevitt Pauline 4 
McDevitt Riley 4 
McDevitt Walter 4 
McDonald Alice Mrs 3 
McDonald Burlin 4 
McDonald C Eugene 1 
McDonald C G 1 
McDonald C l 3 
McDonald Chas 3 
McDonald Chas Wm 3 
McDonald Clideth 2 
McDonald Edythe 3 
McDonald Everett 3 
McDonald Faye 1 
McDonald Frank 3 
McDonald H C 1 
McDonald H E 3 
McDonald Hattie Mrs 4 
McDonald Helen 1 
McDonald Izetta 1 
McDonald Jennie M 2 
McDonald Jesse 1 
McDonald Kenneth 3 
McDonald L K 1 
McDonald Loraine 4 
McDonald Leona Mrs 3 
McDonald Marie 4 
McDonald Marsha 3 
McDonald Martha 3 
McDonald Mildred Mrs 3 
McDonald Muri 1 
McDonald N E 3 
McDonald Olive 1 
McDonald Ora 3 
McDonald Robt 3 
McDonald S W 3 
McDonald Wm 3 
McDowell Carroll 3 
McDowell Helen 3 
l\IcDowell Thos 3 
McElroy Floyd 2 
McElroy Harriett 2 
McElroy Linda 2 
McElroy Patricia 2 
McFadden Florence 1 
McFarland Anna 1 
McFarland Chas 1 
McFarland F R 2 
McFarland F R Jr 2 
McFarland Frank 1 
McFal'land Fredk 1 
McFarland Frona 1 
McFarland Harry 1 
McFarland Helen 1 
McFarland Sarah 1 
McFarland Stephen 1 
McGaughey Helen 4 
McGibeny Bertha 1 
McG;beny David 1 
McGibeny Jas 1 
McGibeny Jno W 2 
McGibeny Paul 1 
McGlothin Henry 6 
McGough Chas 1 
McGough Mae 1 
McGough Wm 1 
McGugin Alma M 2 
McGugin CW 2 
McGugin Frances 2 
McGugin Jo Ann 2 
McGugin LaVonne 2 
McGuire M R 1 
McGuire .M R Mrs 1 
Mcintire Hazel 2 
Mcintire Howard 2 
Mcintire Margt 2 
Mcintire Mildred 2 
Mcintire Nina 1 
Mcintire W L 1 
McKay Florence Mrs 2 
McKay Nora 1 
McKay Richard 2 
McKee Doris 4 
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McKee Earl Mrs 3 
McKee Georgia Mrs 2 
McKee Gerald A 4 
McKee Jocelyn Mrs 4 
McKee & Long Garage 4 
McKee 0 A 2 
McKee Pauline Mrs 3 
McKee Wayne 4 
McKenzie Alton P 2 
McKenzie C W 1 
McKenzie Cecilia Mrs 2 
McKenzie Emma 1 
McKenzie Jean 1 
McKinley Anita R 1 
McKinley J A 1 
McKinley Jno 1 
McKinley Marcia 1 
McKinley Ruth 1 
McK nney Wm 2 
McKinsey A F 2 
McKinsey Alton 2 
McKinsey Helen 2 
McKinstry Edith 5 
McKinstry Edna 4 
McKinstry Herbert 4 
McKinstry Herbert H 4 
McKinstry Linda L 4 
McKinstry Ralph 5 
McLarnan J F 1 
McLarnan Ruth 1 
McLaughlin Alice 3 
McLaughlin Donald 3 
McLaughlin Pearl Mrs 3 
McLaughlin Peggy 3 
McMaines Carl 5 
McMaines Dale 5 
McMaines Christy 5 
McMaines Forest 5 
McMaines .Frances 5 
McMaines Jas 5 
McMaines Laura 5 
McManis Angie 1 
McManis CE 1 
McManis CL 4 
McManis Florence 1 
McMan is Helen Mrs 3 
McManis Jennie Mrs 4 
McManis Rebecca 1 
McManus J C 3 
McMillan Clara 1 
McMillan Edith Mrs 4 
McMillen Bunn 1 
McMillen Gerald 4 
McMillen Gerald J r 4 
McMillen Jane E 4 
McMillen Nellie 4 
McMillen Peggy 1 
McMillen Roy 1 
McMillen Virginia M 4 
McNabb Clem 3 
McPeek Marie E 4 
McPeek R C 4 
McPeek Ralph 1 
McPeek Robt E 4 
McPeek Velma 4 
McPherson Ansel 1 
McPherson Chas 1 
McPherson Eva 5 
McPherson Frank 1 
McPherson Harold 1 
McPherson Jas A 5 
McPherson Jno 1 
McPherson Jno 5 
McPherson Lawrence D 
McPherson Lois 1 
McPherson Lucy 1 
McPherson Mary R 1 
McPhe1·son Willard G 5 
McQueen David 5 
McQueen David Mrs 5 
McQu"gg A D 5 
McQuigg Burdell 5 
M:cQuigg Donna Mae 5 
McQuigg HA 3 
McQuigg Marvin 5 
McQuigg Milton 5 
McQuigg Viola Mrs 3 
Mc Vey Arley 4 
Mc Vey Barbara 4 
McVey Chas 1 
McVey Elsie 3 
McVey Emerson 4 
McVey Estella 4 
McVey Geo 4 
Mc Vey Hazel 4 
McVey Helen 4 
McVey Hobart 3 
McVey Janet 4 
Mc Vey Leland 4 
McVey Mar~ery 3 
McVey Pauline 4 
Mead Lester 5 
Mead Lester Mrs 5 
Mechling Clinton A 1 
Mechling Ivan A 1 
Mechling Marjorie l 
Mechling Ola Mrs 1 
Meckstroth E D 1 
Meckstroth E D Mrs 1 
Meckstroth Wilson 1 
Meeks Marian 1 
Meeks Waldo 1 
Meier FA 1 
Melendy E B 2 
Melendy Geneva 2 
Melendy Ida Mae 2 
Melendy Nettie Mrs 2 
Melendy Ruth 2 
Meletic Barban 5 
Meletic Catherine 5 
Meletic Edward D 5 
l\leletic J no 5 
Meletic Jno Jr 5 
Meletic Mildred Mrs 6 
Melick Daisy Mrs 4 
Melick Mary G 4 
Melick W H 4 
Melick Walter 3 
McNabb Della Mrs 3 
McNally Clara 4 
McNamara Agnes 1 
McNamara J D 1 
McNamara Kathryn 1 
McNamara Lois J 1 
McNamara Margaret 1 
McNiece Thos 4 
McPeek Constance 4 
McPeek Jas R 4 
Meliotes Ruth Mrs 4 
Mencer Jno F 4 
McPeek Lena Mrs 1 Mencer Mary Mrs 4 
Mendenhall E L 2 
Mendenhall Emma Mrs 2 
Mendenhall Estella 2 
Mendenhall Eunice Mrs 4 
Mendenhall L T 2 
Mendenhall Mul'Tay 4 
Messenger Mida 1 
Metcalf Chas D 2 
Metcalf Naomi 2 
Metzger F lorence Mrs 1 
Metzger Jno 1 
Metzger Michl 1 
Metzger Philip 1 
5 Midkiff Betty J 5 
Midkiff Chas 1 
Midkiff Chas V 5 
Midkiff Helen 1 
Midkiff Marie 1 
Mild Alice 1 
Mild E G 1 
Mill Donald 1 
M'll Dorothy 1 
Mill EL 1 
Miller Amanda Mrs 4 
Miller Betty 4 
Miller Cecil A 4 
Miller Celina May 1 
Miller Cora L 3 
Miller D C 4 
Miller Dale 4 
Miller E 0 1 
Miller Emma Mrs 4 
Miller GP 5 
Miller Harley M 5 
Miller Harold I 2 
Miller Harold W 5 
Miller Harry W Dr 1 
Miller Helen Mrs 4 
Miller Hilda M Mrs 6 
Miller J as D 5 
Miller Jas L 5 
Miller Jas L Mrs 5 
Miller Jane 4 
Miller Jennie 1 
Miller Kenneth I 5 
Miller Kenneth I Mrs 6 
Miller Margt P 2 
Miller Marie E Mrs 1 
Miller Mary M 1 
Miller Nancy 4 
Miller Paul D 4 
Miller R I 3 
Miller Saundra 5 
Miller Sharon A 5 
Miller Violet 5 
Milligan Barbara J 5 
Milligan Blanche Mrs 4 
Milligan Doris 5 
Milligan Harold E 6 
Milligan Harold E Jr 5 
Milligan Joan 5 
Milligan Raymond L 5 
Mills A E 2 
Mills C R 2 
Mills Denver 4 
Mills Denver Mrs 4 
Mills Edna Mae 5 
Mills Elizth Mrs 2 
Mills Evelyn 2 
Mills Glen D 2 
Mills Harry 1 
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Mills Ina 1 
Mills JM 2 
Morey Katherine 5 
Morey Lucille 5 
Mills Judith A 4 
Mills Lester L 2 
Mills Margt E 5 
Mills Martha Mrs 5 
Mills Marvin L 4 
Mills Pearl Mrs 2 
Mills RC 5 
Mills Ralph E 2 
Mills Ronald L 4 
Mills Russell C J r 5 
Milt Minnie 2 
Milt Wm 2 
Minard Dorothy 1 
Minard Jno 1 
Minedao Lois 1 
M.inesin~er Dulcie 2 
l\'linesinger Jean 2 
Minesinger Josephine R 2 
M'nesinger Richd T 2 
Minideo Carl 3 
Minideo Carl Mrs 3 
Mitchell Danl J 4 
Mizer Scynthia 1 
Mobley Jno 3 
Mobley Verna Mrs 3 
Mohr Hazel 4 
Monahan Hester Mrs 4 
Monahan Thos 4 
Monnick Jno 4 
Monnick Jno Mrs 4 
Monroe Alzina Mrs 1 
Monroe Henry C 1 
Montgomery Jas H 3 
Montgomery Jas N 3 
Montgomery Roberta Mrs 
3 
Montgomery Ruby 3 
Moody Juanita 2 
Moody W E Mrs 2 
Moore Alice Mrs 1 
Moore Anita 1 
Moore C R 1 
Moore Curtis 0 1 
Moore Dale 1 
Moore Dalton 5 
Moore Homer K 3 
Moore Ida 1 
Moore Jno W 4 
Moore Lee 1 
Moore Linda R 4 
Moore Lucille 1 
Moore Marjorie 1 
Moore Patr:cia 1 
Moore Richd 1 
Moore Richd 0 1 
Moore Robt 1 
Moore Roberta Mrs 1 
Moore Wilma 1 
Moore Wm T Mrs 4 
Moore Wm T 4 
Moran Dorothy Mrs 3 
Moran Edna 1 
Moran Jas 1 
Moran Otis 3 
Moreland Harold 4 
Moreland Harold Mrs 4 
Moreland R H 4 
Morey Betty L 5 
Morey Dale 5 
Morey Marlin 5 
Morey Pearl 5 
Morey Roy 5 
Morey Richd 5 
Morgan Geo P 2 
Morris Betty 3 
Morris Clarence C 1 
Morris Florence C Mrs 1 
Morris Hugh 3 
Morris Hugh Mrs 3 
Morrison Betty 2 
Morrison David T 1 
Morrison Elizth 4 
Morrison Frieda 1 
Morrison Jno E 4 
Morrison Jno E Mrs 4 
Morrison Mary 1 
Morrison Robt 2 
Morrison Sharon K 4 
Morrison Wm 4 
Morrow W B 1 
Morton G W 5 
Morton G W Mrs 5 
Morton Florence J 5 
Mosley Leonard 5 
Mosley Leonard Mrs 5 
Moss Susan 1 
Mossholder Doris 4 
Mossholder Ethel 5 
Mossholder Floyd 5 
Mossholder Francis E 5 
Mossholder Fred 4 
Mossholder Jas 5 
Mossholder Joo 5 
Mossholder Kathryn A 3 
Mossholder Leona 4 
Mossholder Louise 3 
Mossholder Marian 3 
Mossholder Park 3 
Mossholder Robt 4 
Motley R W 2 
Motley Robt 2 
Mt Vernon Academy 1 
Mt Vernon Home Develop-
ment Co 
Mower Gerald 2 
Mower Mary 2 
Mower Ronald R 2 
Mower Shirley 2 
Mower Wm 5 
Mowery Amanda 5 
Mowery Geo G 4 
Mowery Geo G Mrs 4 
Mowery Glenn 5 
Mowery Irene 5 
Mowery J no 5 
Mowery Nancy 5 
Mowery R 0 5 
Mowery R 0 Mrs 6 
Mowery Vela 1 
Mozengo Emory 5 
Mozengo Stella 5 
Murphy A J 5 
Murphy Buddy 5 
Mw·phy Danice 5 
Murphy Della 4 
Murphy Earl D 4 
Murphy Esma Mrs 5 
Murphy Floyd 4 
Murphy Hazel Mrs 5 
Murphy Letha Mrs 4 
Murphy MG 4 
Murphy Michl M 5 
Murphy Nora 5 
Murphy Phillip G 4 
Murphy Robt 4 
Murphy Sam! 5 
Murphy Thelma 1 
Murphy W Carl 1 
Murphy Wm 5 
Myers CV 1 
Myers Clyde W Mrs 5 
Myers Delia 1 
Myers Jno D 4 
Myers Myritta Mrs 4 
Myers Ola 1 
Needs Harry 5 
Needs WM 5 
Neeley Jos 5 
Neibarger Al'ce 5 
Neibarger Alice Mrs 4 
Neibarger A!1na C 5 
Neibarger Clyde 4 
Neibarger Emma 5 
Neibarger Gail 4 
Neibarger Jas 3 
Neibarger Jas A 5 
Neibarger Jno E 5 
Neibarger Jno T 5 
Neibarger L C 4 
Neibarger Leonard 4 
NeibargeD Ned C 3 
Neibarger Sarah E Mrs 3 
Neibarger Susan 5 
Neibel Cora 5 
N eibel Louis 6 
Neighbarger CD 2 
Neighbarger Delbert 2 
Neighbarger Karen L 2 
Neighbarger Kath Mrs 5 
Neighbarger Melvina 5 
Neighbarger Roy 5 
Nell Emma 1 
Nell Marjorie 2 
Nelson Catherine R Mrs 1 
Nelson Doris S Mrs 1 
Nelson Herbert R 1 
Nelson JR 4 
Nelson Jacqueline 4 
Nelson J oan 2 
Nelson Jno 1 
Nelson L 5 
Nelson Lawrence 4 
Nelson Lora 1 
Nelson Lucille 4 
Nelson N Jo-An 1 
Nelson Ray 1 
Nelson Sharon 4 
Neptune Emma 1 
Neptune Henry Mrs 1 
Neptune Leota 1 
Nethers Leona 1 
Nethers Paul 2 
Nethers Richd 1 
Netolick J E 1 
Netolick Wm A 1 
Neuhauser Chas 5 
Newell Florence 3 
Newell W H 1 
Newman Arthur 3 
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Newman Bernfoe Mrs 3 
Newman Betty 3 
Newman Dani 5 
Newman JC 3 
Newman Virginia 5 
Newton Clarence L 4 
Newton Clyde R 4 
Newton Donald L 4 
Newton EL 4 
Newton Elizth Mrs 4 
Newton Mary 4 
Newton Ralph 4 
Nichols Bertha 4 
Nichols Gilbert 2 
Nichols Jno 2 
N chols Margt Mrs 2 
Nichols Richd 4 
Nichols Sarni 4 
Nichols WR 2 
Nixon Geo G 4 
Nixon Kittie Mrs 4 
Nolan Dorothy 3 
Nolan Robt 3 
No!en Jno M 1 
Nolen Jno M Mrs 1 
Nolin Ada 5 
Nolin Clarence E 5 
Nolin Lena 5 
Nolin Martha 5 
Norman Edna Mrs 5 
Norman Winifred 5 
Norris Carlton 3 
Norris Edna Mr~ 3 
Norris Glenn 4 
Norris Letha 4 
Norris Marilyn 4 
Norris Minnie Mrs 4 
Norris R G 3 
Norris Vernon 5 
Norris Wm G 4 
Northcott Marie 1 
Northcott Mary J 1 
Northcott S G 1 
Northcott S G Mrs 1 
Nuce DC 2 
Nugent CE 1 
Nugent Duane 1 
Nugent J no 2 
Nugent Marilyn 1 
Nugent Marjorie 1 
Nugent Mervyn 1 
Nugent Minnie 1 
Nutter Doris 1 
Oakes AC 5 
Oakes Agnes 5 
Oakes Alice 5 
Oakes Doris 5 
Oakes Edgar 6 
Oakes Edna 5 
Oakes Harry 5 
Oakes Katherine 5 
Oakes Kenenth 6 
Oakes T E 5 
Oakes Violet H 6 
Oakes Wayne 5 
Oberholtzer H E 1 
Oberholtzer Myrtle 1 
Oberle David 4 
Oberle Diana 4 
Oberle Gilda 4 
O'Brien Chas 5 
O'Brien Clara 5 
O'Brien Helen 5 
O'Brien Jas 5 
O'Brien Lewis 5 
O'Brien Margarete 5 
O'Brien Marie 5 
O'Brien Mildred 5 
O'Daniels Geo 3 
O'Daniels Mary Mrs 3 
Odell Dorothy Mrs 5 
Odell Robt A 5 
Ogborn CV 5 
Ogborn C V Mrs 5 
Ogdin M H Mrs 5 
Ogg Alpheus J 2 
Ogg Anna Mrs 2 
Ogg Dav·d 2 
Ogg Howard S 2 
Ogg Mabel L Mrs 2 
Ogle Mae Mrs 4 
Ogle RV 4 
Ohio State School 
Swedish Massage 
Therapy 2 
Oldham Marian 1 
O'Leary Aileen 4 
Oliver Fred 5 
Ollis Ernest 5 
Ollis Lulu M 5 
Ollis Marilyn 5 
Ollis Richd 5 
Olson Neal W 1 
Olson Neal W Mrs 1 
Omlor Dorothy 1 
Omlor Martha J 1 
Omlor Ralph 1 
Orange Anna 5 
Orange Chas 5 
Orange Knthryn 5 
Oren Charline 2 
O'Rou!'lce C J 4 
Packard Jean C Mrs 3 
Packard Marjean 3 
Page Alice 1 
Page Cecil 2 
Page Floyd 1 
Page Geo 0 1 
Page Glenn 1 
Page Grace 1 
Pahl Chas 1 
Pahl Helen 1 
Pahl Marguerite 1 
Pahl Robt 1 
Pahl Rose 1 
Paine Margene 2 
Paques Jno J 2 
Paques Lena 2 
Pargeon Eugene 1 
Pargeon FE 1 
Park Emma 1 
Park Lydia 4 
Parker Arthur 4 
of Porker Beatrice 5 
& Parker C A l\1rs 5 
Parker Carrie Mrs 2 
Parker Catherine J 4 
Parker Clara 5 
Parker Clinton 2 
Parker Corita 4 
Parker Donald 5 
Parker Esther L 2 
Parker Fanny 1 
Parker Fanny H 2 
Parker Forest 5 
Parker Geo E 5 
Parker Harry 1 
Parker Holland 4 
Parker Iva I Mrs 4 
Parker Jack 4 
Parker J as A 1 
Parker Jno W Mrs 4 
O'Rourke Madge C Mrs 4 
O'Rourke Wm F 4 
Orsbonn Carol A 2 
Orsbonn Charlene 2 
Orsbonn Dale W 4 
Orsbonn Elda 2 
Orthenberger Rachel 2 
Orthenberger Wm J 2 
Osborne T G 2 
Parker Lucille Mrs 4 
Parker Marjorie A 2 
Parker Martha J 4 
Parker Mary A 5 
Parker Miles H 2 
Parker Minnie Mrs 
Parker Noma 6 
Parker Rachel E Mrs 2 
Parker Ra:mond L 4 
Parker Russell L 4 
Parker Vaughn 5 
Parker Wm I 2 
Osmand R 1 
Overturf Ann 5 
Overturf Betty 5 
Overturf Frank 5 
Overturf Homer 5 
Overturf Ola 5 
Owens Bertha 1 
Owens Eleanor C 3 
Owens Geo F 3 
Owens Helen E Mrs 3 
Owens Jerry 1 
Oyster Cecil L 3 
Oyster Hazel Mrs 3 
Paazig Bernard 3 
Paazig CW 3 
Paazig Laura Mrs 3 
Paazig Lavinia Mrs 4 
Paazig Leslie 3 
Paazig Merlyn F 3 
Paazig Walter M 4 
Packard Arthur J 3 
Parnell Audrey Mrs 4 
Parnell Josephine Mrs 6 
Parnell Jno 4 
Parnell Patricia 4 
Parnell Thos 4 
Parnell Wm 5 
Parrish CW 1 
Parrish Carl 3 
Parrish Chas 3 
Parrish Clyde L 3 
Parrish Clyde L Jr 3 
Parrish Donna 3 
Parrish Dwight 3 
Parrish Franklin 3 
Parrish Goldie Mrs 3 
Pan .. sh Helen 1 
Parrish Laura 1 
Parrish RE 1 
Parse! Mary Mrs 4 
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Parsons Chas 3 
Par:;ons Elizth Mrs 3 
Parsons Harold C 4 
Parsons Joseph 1 
Parsons Kenneth 2 
Pnrsons Luella 1 
Pan:ons :lfarjorie L 4 
Parsons Peter 3 
Patterson Alice 1 
Patterson Grace L 3 
Patterson H T 2 
Patterson Lillian L 3 
Patterson Louise 3 
Patterson Victoria Mrs 2 
Patton Janice 5 
Patton Lewis C 1 
Patton Loree Mrs 5 
Patton Margt 1 
Patton R W 5 
Patton WM 5 
Patton Wm 5 
Payne Anna 1 
Payne Betty 1 
Payne Constance 1 
Payne Cora 5 
Payne Dorothy L 5 
Payne EE 5 
Payne Eileen 2 
Payne Grant 2 
Payne Helen 5 
Payne Homer B 5 
Payne J H 2 
Payne Jas W 4 
Payne Jno 5 
Payne 1\1 ary 5 
Payne Mildred 1 
Payne Nellie 5 
Payne Nellie Mrs 4 
Payne Norma 1 
Payne Patricia A l 
Payne Paul 1 
Payne Ralph D 5 
Payne Richard 1 
Payne S L 1 
Payne Sarah L 1 
Payne WK 1 
Payne Wilma 5 
Pealer Albana 1 
Peulel' Annabelle 1 
Pealer C C 1 
Pealer Carolyn J 1 
Pealer Dean 1 
Pealer Dorothy 1 
Pealer E S Mrs 1 
Pealer Edwin 1 
Pealet· Elaine 1 
Pculer Geneva 1 
Pealer Evelyn L 1 
Pealer Gladys 1 
P ealer Harold 1 
Pealer Hazel 1 
Pealer Howard L 1 
Pealer Isabel 1 
Pealel' Ivan 1 
Pealer Ivan J 1 
Pealer Jas 1 
Pealer Janice 1 
Pealer Joan 1 
Pealer Jno A 1 
Pealer Joyce 1 
Pealer Lewis 1 
Pealer Lois Ann 1 
Pealer Mary J 1 
Pealer Mina 1 
Pealer 0 L 1 
Pealer PF 1 
P ealer Pauline 1 
Pealer Richd 1 
Pealer Robt D 1 
Pealer S S 1 
Pealer Smith 1 
Pears Dery\ 2 
Peet AH 2 
Pelton Arthur 1 
Pelton David 4 
Pelton F J 4 
Pelton Joan 4 
Pelton Martha 4 
Pelton Norman 4 
Pelton Wilbur M 4 
Pelton Wilbur M Mrs 4 
Pembrook B Blain 1 
Pembrook B Blain Mrs 1 
Pembrook Beatrice 5 
Pembrook Blanche 5 
Pembrook Clara 1 
P embrook Dixie L 1 
Pembrook Frances 5 
Pembrook J C 1 
Pembrook Nina Mrs 1 
Pembrook Wm F 5 
Penhowood B E 5 
P enhowood Bernice 5 
Penley Doris 1 
Penley Lawrence 1 
Percy D W 1 
Perkins B W 3 
Perkins Elizth 1 
Perkins F Leone 1 
Perkins Harry 1 
Perkins Harry Mrs 1 
Perkins Leona 1 
P erkins Louise Mrs 3 
Perkins Naomi 1 
Perkins Otto 1 
Perkins Robt 1 
Perkins Rose 1 
Perkins Sidney 1 
Peroti Geno Mrs 6 
Peroli Jno 5 
P eroti Marie 5 
Peroti Mary 6 
Peroti Sarni 5 
Perrin Carlos 5 
Perrin Judith Mrs 5 
Perrine Evelyn 1 
Perrine Jennie Mrs 1 
P errine Leo F 1 
Perrine Maretta 1 
Perrine Raymond 1 
Perrine Thos 1 
Perrott F A 3 
Perry Dora 6 
Perry Frank 6 
Perry Jean 5 
Perry Julia 5 
Perry Lulu 5 
Perry Martha 5 
Perry Paul Jr 5 
Perry Stanley 5 
Perry WE 5 
Perry WE Jr 5 
Perry Wm 1 
Peters Chas 4 
Peters Clifford 4 
Peters Dani 4 
Peters Elmer C 4 
Peters Harold L 2 
Peters Kay A 4 
Peters Ruth Mrs 4 
Peterson D S 1 
Peterson D W 3 
Pe~erson Frances 1 
Peterson Iva M 3 
re~crson Jas 1 
.!>2tc··son Louis 1 
Peterson Martha 3 
Peterson Raymond 1 
Peterson Rilla 1 
Peterson Robt 1 
Peterson W S 3 
Petry Clay 2 
Petry Constance 5 
Petry Dorothy 2 
Petry Dwaine 5 
Petry Faithe 5 
Petry Glenn C Mrs 2 
Petry Glenn W 2 
Petry Ida 2 
Petry Wm 5 
Petry Wm E 1 
Petry Wm H 5 
Pettit Mary Mrs 4 
Pettit Wm 4 
Petty Joan 5 
Peugh A E 1 
Peugh CM 1 
Peugh Clarence 5 
Peugh Eliztb 5 
Pfouts Marion F 2 
Phelps E C 4 
Phelps E C Mrs 
Phelps Helvetia A 4 
Phelps Janice E 4 
Phelps Judith A 4 
Phillips Alice Mrs 2 
Phillips Bessie Mrs 2 
Phillips Betty Jane 4 
Phillips Chas C 2 
Ph' llips Donald J Mrs 6 
Phillips Ella Mrs 2 
Phillips Eloise I;) 
Phillips Eugene 2 
Phillips Eulalia 2 
Phillips Frances 2 
Phillips Frances E 4 
Phillips Fred H 4 
Ph'llips Geneva K Mrs ~ 
Phillips Grace Mrs 5 
Phillips II N 2 
Phillips Ida Mrs 4 
Phillips Iona 2 
Phillips J W 4 
Phillips Jaala L 2 
Phillips Jas R 4 
Phillips Kate 4 
Ph'llips Lewis 2 
Phillips Lewis K 2 
Phillips Marjorie M 4 
Phillips Murlen 6 
Phillips Pearl 5 
Phillips R A 2 
Phillips Richd 2 
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Phil; ps Robt H 2 
.l'hillips Russell 2 
Phillips Shirley 5 
Phillips Thos 2 
Phillips V L 5 
Phillips Walter 4 
Phillips Walter A 5 
Phillips W H 2 
p·ar Alta Mrs 3 
Piar Chas 3 
Piar Donald L 3 
Piar Helen :l 
Piar 0 A 3 
Piar R J 3 
Piar Ralph 3 
Pickard Fred 2 
Pickard Mae Mrs 3 
Pierce Regnold 1 
Pile Ray 5 
Pile Ray Mrs 5 
Pilkington Minnie A 4 
Pillow Mar:on E 2 
Pine Crest. Farm 3 
Pine Mabel 1 
Pinirdic Leon 2 
Pinirdic Rose 2 
Pipes Abraham 3 
Pipes Chas F 3 
Pipes Della Mrs 3 
Pipes Donald 5 
Pipes Elmer 5 
Pipes Howard 5 
Pipes Mar:e 5 
Pipes Rosa Mrs 3 
Pipes Russell 3 
Place Frank A 3 
Place Frank A Mrs 3 
Platt Frances R Mrs 1 
Platt Jas C l 
Pleasant Grange 3 
Pocock Eugene N 4 
Pocock Eugene N Mrs 4 
Poland Darrell 1 
Poland Donald 4 
Poland Doris 1 
Poland Jas 4 
Poland Jean l 
Poland Joyce 4 
Poland Kenneth E 2 
Poland Lenora C 2 
Poland Leo 1 
Poland Louis 1 
Poland Mildred 1 
Poland Margt 4 
Poland Rosie 1 
Poland Shirley 4 
Poling Lenora C 1 
Poling Richd 1 
Poljak Anton 5 
Poljak Jos 5 
Poljak Katherine 
Popham RS 1 
Porter Bessie 1 
Porter CW 1 
Porter G S 5 
Porter G W 4 
Porter Geo C 4 
Porter Geo C Mrs 4 
Porter Grace 1 
Porter Jennie a 
Porter Nellie Mrs 3 
Porter Ronald 1 
Porter WC 1 
Porter Wallace 3 
Porter Willard 5 
------
Pursel Leonne 1 
Pursel Patricia 1 
Quack Casper Mrs 4 
Quack Hilda 4 
Porter Willard G 5 
Porterfield Eleanor Mrs 3 
Porterfield T H 3 
Quack Ruth 4 
Quail Annal 
Quail C S 1 
Potes Chas F 3 
Potes Chas K 3 
Potes Charline 3 
Potes David R 3 
Potes Elsie 3 
Potes Gordon N 3 
Potes Wayne E 3 
Potter Helen 1 
Poulton Bertha 2 
Poulton CF 2 
Powell Otis W 3 
Prebonick Jno 5 
Qualls Donald 5 
Qualls Ruth 5 
Qualls W Orville 5 
Qualls Wanda 5 
Queen Bessie Mrs 5 
Queen Cl:ira 1 
Prebonick Nicholas 5 
Prebonick Nicholas Jr 5 
Prebonick Nicholas l\frs 5 
Quillen Donald 1 
Raasch Eileen M 2 
Radabaugh Eileen 1 
Radabaugh Emma Mrs 1 
Radabaugh Jean 1 
Radabaugh Jno M 1 
Radabaugh N S 1 
Ramsey Betty J Mrs 2 
Ramsey Brooks 2 
Ramsey Dorothy M Mrs 2 Prescott E E 2 
Prestley Geo H 4 
Preston .Mary B Mrs 4 
Preston W M 4 
Price .Myrlene 2 
Price Oda M 5 
Price Robt 5 
Prichard Alice Mrs 4 
Prichard Blake 4 
Prince Jas 5 
Prindle Jessie Mrs 5 
Proper Riley E 4 
Proper Tempie Mrs 4 
Pruitt Eline 1 
P ruitt Robt 5 
Pruitt Roberta 5 
Prushing Leroy Dr 5 
Prushing Mary A Mrs 5 
Pryor Eugene 2 
Pryor Leona 2 
Pryor Ralph 2 
Pugh Paul 2 
Pulver CC 1 
Pulver Jno A 1 
Pulver Nela R Mrs 1 
Punches Beatrice 2 
Punches Florence Mr s 2 
Punches Hazel 2 
Punches Lillie 1 
Punches 0 C 2 
Purdy Byran R 4 
Purdy CV :J 
Purdy Earl 3 
P urdy Edna Mrs 3 
Purdy Harold R 5 
Purdy Harold R Mrs 5 
Purdy Mabel Mrs 4 
Purdy Marvin 5 
Purdy Mary Frances 4 
Purdy Olive .Mrs 5 
Purdy Ralph 3 
Purdy Walter 4 
Purdy Wanda Mrs 3 
Purdy Wm :J 
Purdy Wm ·1 
Pursel Allen l 
Pursel Carroll 1 
Pursel Harry A 1 
Pursel Lavonne G Mrs 1 
Ramsey Emma Mrs 2 
Ramsey He1·man 2 
Ramsey Gillis W 2 
Ramsey Marilyn 2 
Randolph Frances 5 
Randolph J S 2 
Ransom Alta 5 
Ransom BE 5 
Ransom Betty 1 
Ransom CE 3 
Ransom CG 5 
Ransom Cora Mrs 3 
Ransom D C 3 
Ransom Deloris 6 
Ransom Ethel 5 
Ransom Felix II 3 
Ransom Frank 2 
Ransom Fred H 1 
Ransom Geo 5 
Ransom Gilbert 5 
Ransom Grace Mrs 3 
Ransom Harold 5 
Ransom Harr:et 5 
Ransom Horace L 4 
Ransom Howard 3 
Ransom Ila 1 
Ransom Irene E 4 
Ransom J D 1 
Ransom J L 3 
Ransom J N 3 
Ransom J W 5 
• Ransom Jas B 3 
Ransom Jessie 2 
Ransom Jno 5 
Ransom Joyce L 3 
Ransom Leatha 1 
Ransom Lee 5 
Ransom Lottie 5 
Ransom Lulu 5 
Ransom Mamie 4 
Ransom Marie Mrs 3 
Ransom Marjorie 5 
Ransom Martha 5 
Ransom Mary 5 
Ransom Mary l 
Ransom Mary 6 
Ransom Mary Mrs 6 
Ransom Mattie 5 
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Ransom Milford 1 
Ransom Oletba 3 
Ran~om Otto 3 
Ransom PA 1 
Rinsom Patricia 1 
Ransom Patricia A 3 
Ransom Paul 5 
Ransom RE 3 
Ransom R R 3 
Ransom Ruth 5 
Ransom Sharon 1 
R1nsom Stanley 5 
Ransom Virginia 5 
Ransom W B 5 
Ransom W H 1 
Ransom W II 2 
Ransom Wm A 3 
Ransom Wm D 3 
Ransom Wm Jr 3 
Raver Robt L 2 
Ra\'<.'r 1 M 2 
Raver 'i' ~I Mrs 2 
Raver Wanda 2 
Reagh Jas C 2 
Reagh Paul 2 
Reams Jnck 1 
Reams L:zzie 1 
Reams Ma1y 1 
Reasoner Walter 2 
Rector Dale 3 
Redman h.obt H 1 
Redman Forest 5 
Redman Myrtle 5 
Reed Allen 1 
Reed Be1·tha 1 
Reed Belly 1 
Reed Blanche 1 
Reed CM 1 
Reed Jane 1 
Reed Dallas Mrs 1 
Reed Grace 2 
Reed Iva l' Mrs 1 
Reed Lois l 
Reed Paul'ne 1 
Reed Robt D l 
Reeder Mary A 1 
Reese Colleen R 3 
Reese Harold E 3 
Reese lda D Mrs 3 
Reese J uanita J 3 
Reese Lewis G 3 
Reffitt Geo 5 
Reffill Jas 5 
Reffitt. Ora 6 
Reffi tt. Turner 5 
Reid J oanne 2 
Reid Robt. 2 
Reiger Sarah Mrs 4 
Remington W B 1 
Rentz Jno 3 
Rentz Jno Mrs 3 
Rex Dorothy Mrs 4 
Rex Lucy Mrs 4 
Rex Paul 4 
Reynolds Marie 1 
Reynolds Robt 3 
Reynolds Ruth 1 
Rhoads Geo H 4 
Rhoads Laura Mrs 4 
Rhodes Ada Mrs 3 
Rhodes Douglass 4 
Rhodes Dwight H 3 
Rhodes Frances 3 
Rhodes Rebecca Mrs 4 
Rh des Wm K 4 
Richards Edw R 4 
Richards Linda 4 
Rich:nds Paul E 4 
R'chards Robt 4 
Richards Ruth Mrs 4 
Richardson R C 1 
Richert Albert J 4 
Richert Lillie Mrs 4 
Rickels J E 2 
Ridenbaugh C C 1 
Ridenbaugh Clarence 1 
Ridenbaugh Donna 1 
Ridenbaugh Doris 1 
Ridenbaugh Edna M 1 
Ridenbaugh Edna Mrs 4 
Ridenbaugh G F 4 
Ridenbaugh Milton 4 
R denbaugh Ruth 4 
Riel Jno E 5 
Riel Lois 5 
Riel Manervia 5 
Riel Rex E 5 
Riffle Carl 5 
Riffle Sylvia Mrs 5 
Riggleman Mary Mrs 4 
Rightmire Mary A 4 
Riley Barbara 2 
Riley Delores 2 
Riley Donald 5 
Riley Edna Mrs 4 
R ley Jerry F 5 
Riley Jesse 2 
Riley Leon 2 
Riley Owen 4 
Riley Ray 4 
Riley Richd 5 
Riley Wanda C 5 
Riley Wm S 5 
Riley Wm S Mrs 5 
Rinard Lee 1 
Rine Beverly A 1 
Rine Carroll 1 
Rine Fred 1 
Rine Gary 1 
Rine Geo 4 
Rine Jno 1 
R ine Laura 4 
Rine Mary 1 
Rine Paul 1 
Rine Robt l 
Rine SA 1 
Rine Yerna l 
Reynolds Bessie 1 
Reynolds E K 1 
Reynoldi1 Gerald 3 
Reynolds Gertrude Mrs 
Reynolds Gordon 1 
Reynolds Harold 1 
Reynolds Kenneth 3 
Rinehart Alice 1 
Rinehart Carrol 5 
Rinehart Charlen<> 1 
Rinehart D 5 
:3 Rinehart Earl 1 
Rinehart Earl Jr 1 
Rinehart Ellen Mrs 3 
Rinehart Florence 5 
Rinehart Harry W 5 
Rinehart Hattie 1 
Rinehart Ida 3 
Rinehart Marie Mrs 3 
Rinehart Mary 1 
Rinehart Mary L 5 
Rinehart Mary M 4 
Rinehart Morgan Mrs 3 
Rinehart Oren 5 
Rinehart Robt 5 
Rine hart Russell 1 
Rinehart W S Mrs 3 
T:.i:lchart Wilma 1 
::i::;c:- Wm E 5 
Roach Anna 1 
Roach Geo 1 
Robbins Betty L 5 
Robb'ns Ethel 5 
Robbins F H 5 
Robbins Francis 4 
Robb·ns Helena 5 
Robbins Jean Mrs 4 
Robbins l\Iary J Mrs 1 
Robbins 0 D 5 
Roberts Bessie 1 
Roberts Betty J 2 
Roberts Blaine E 3 
Roberts Chas 5 
Roberts Eleanor 1 
Roberts Frank 5 
Roberts Harry 2 
Roberts J E 3 
Roberts J no 5 
Roberts Katherine 5 
Roberts Lois :3 
Roberts Margt 5 
Roberts Media Mrs 3 
Roberts Michl 5 
Roberts Minnie Mrs 3 
Roberts Mir'am 1 
Roberts Paul 5 
Roberts Ruby 2 
Roberts Russell 1 
Roberts S J 3 
Robertson Donna 4 
Robertson Ella Mrs 4 
Robertson Ilany 5 
Robertson M Ruth 5 
Robertson Martha 5 
Robertson Miriam 5 
Robertson Nellie H 5 
l<obertson Orpha Mrs 5 
Robertson Rose 5 
Robertson Russell 5 
Robertson V L 4 
Robertson W A 2 
Robinson Alberta 5 
Robinson Bona 1 
Robinson C B 3 
Robinson Carrie 5 
Robinson Clifford M 1 
Robinson Dora 5 
Robinson Dorothy 2 
Robinson Earl J 1 
Robinson Ellen 3 
Robinson Esther E 1\1rs 
Robinson Everett 2 
Robinson J•'redk 5 
Robinson G E 5 
Robinson Gladys 2 
Robin~on Gerald P 3 
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Robinson Helen 1 
Robinson Ida 1 
Robinson Ina 1 
Robinson Jno 1 
Robinson Jno 0 2 
Robinson Lena 1 
Robinson Leora P 1 
Robinson Lewis 1 
Robinson Lou'sa 1 
Robinson Lucretia 1 
Robinson Orio 1 
Robinson Royal 5 
Robinson Vaughn 2 
Robinson Vertie 1 
Robinson Victoria 5 
Robinson Walter 1 
Robishaw Bessie L .Mrs 4 
Robishaw C E 4 
Robson A E 5 
Robson Chas E 5 
Robson Hazel May 5 
Robson R W 6 
Roby Ethel Mrs 4 
Roby Isaac 4 
Rock Blanche M Mrs 5 
Rock Wilbur P 5 
Rockwell Bessie Mrs 3 
Rockwell Carl W 4 
Rockwell Ether 5 
Rockwell Geo 4 
Rockwell Isabel 4 
Rockwell I van S 3 
Rockwell Kenneth A 3 
Rockwell Lawrence 4 
Rockwell Lester G 3 
Rockwell Ollie G Mrs 
Rockwell R Lee 5 
Rockwell Robt W 3 
Rockwell Roy L 5 
Rockwell Wm C 3 
Rogers Alice 6 
Rogers Archie 2 
Rogers Delano 6 
Rogers Edw A 5 
Rogers Eugene W 6 
Rogers J as B 1 
Rogers Lester 6 
Rogers Lovel D 1 
Rogers Lowell D 1 
Rogers Mary L 1 
Rogers Nellie 6 
Rogers R D 2 
Rogers Thos 6 
Ronk Fred 2 
Ronk Veldn G 2 
Roop Esther 1 
Roop Jno 1 
Roop M 0 1 
Root W F 2 
Rose Alvin 1 
Rose Anna May 5 
Rose Bertha Mrs 4 
Rose CE 4 
Rose Elnn 1 
Rose Geo 5 
Rose Helen .Mrs 4 
Rose Lavinia 4 
Rose M V 1 
Rose Virgil 1 
Rose Walt<!r B 4 
Ross AL l 
Ross Albert J 1 
Ross Benj J 3 
Ross Emma 5 
Ross Ethel M Mrs 1 
Ross Fannie 5 
Ross Geneva 1 
Ross Grace 1 
Ross Harry L 3 
Ross Jno 3 
Ross Lucille Mrs 4 
Ross Mary B Mrs 3 
Ross Rausie 6 
Ross Robt 3 
Ross Rodney J 4 
Ross Wm 5 
Row Forrest 4 
Row Nellie Mrs 4 
Row Wm A 4 
Rowe E Mrs 4 
Rowe Frances 4 
Rowe Fred A 4 
Rowe Hazel Mrs 4 
Rowe Helen 4 
Rowe Kenneth L 1 
Rowe Letha Mrs 4 
Rowe Margt A 4 
Rowe Paul 4 
Rowe Richd 4 
Rowe Virgil W 4 
Rowe W B 4 
Rowley Bessie 1 
Rowley Donald 2 
Rowley Esther L 1 
Rowley H V 1 
Rozelle Robt 2 
Rozelle Vera K 2 
Rubin MF 5 
Rubino Rosa 3 
.Ruble H N 2 
Ruby Dwight l 
Rudin Jane S Mrs 3 
Rudin Walter M 3 
Rudolph Herbert B 5 
Rudolph H B Mrs 5 
Rummel Frances 1 
Rummel Herman P 1 
Rummel Loretta J 5 
Rummel Marguerite 1 
Rummel R L 1 
Rural Gas Co 3 
Rush Grace 2 
Rush Ray 2 
Russell Benj 5 
Russell Jno F 5 
Russell Mary 5 
Russell Nellie 5 
Russell Roy 6 
Rutherford Elbin 5 
Rutherford Ervin 6 
Rutherford Juanita Mrs 4 
Rutherford Mary 5 
Rutherford W C 4 
Ryan Bnrbara 3 
Ryan Dwight 1 
Ryan Edge! 3 
Ryan Edna 0 Mrs 5 
Ryan Effie Mrs 6 
Ryan Ernest 3 
Ryan Esther Mrs 3 
Ryan Martha 3 
Ryan Mary 1 
Ryan Mary L 3 
Ryan Maxine 3 
Ryan Ora D 3 
Ryan Paul 3 
Ryan Ralph l\l 5 
Ryan Robt 3 
Ryan Roy L 3 
Ryan Ruth A l\Irs 3 
Ryan Wanda Mrs 3 
Safford H V 4 
Safford Vivian Mrs 4 
St J ohn Edwin 2 
Sakala Catherine 5 
Sakala Dani 6 
Sakala Ellen 5 
Sakala Helen 5 
Sakala Jacob 6 
Sakala Jno 5 
Sakala Margery B l\Irs ;; 
Sakala Mary 5 
Sakala Michl 5 
Sakala Michl l\1rs 5 
Sant Earl 1 
Sant Grace 1 
Sant Jas 1 
Sapp Alice J 3 
Sapp Clarence 3 
Sapp Dani D 3 
Sapp Frances Mrs 3 
Sapp Helen L 3 
Sapp Helen P Mrs 5 
Sapp Jean 3 
Sapp Katherine 3 
Sapp L Ray 5 
Sapp Mary 3 
Sapp R E 1 
Sapp Ray 3 
Sapp Robt 3 
Sapp Staunton B 3 
Sapp Walter Lee 3 
Sapp Wayne E 3 
Sattler Donald 3 
Sattler Fern .Mrs 3 
Sattler Marian 3 
Sattler R W 3 
Scallish Helen 1 
Scallish J H 1 
Scarbrough Leland 3 
Scarbrough Margt Mrs 3 
Scarpuzzi Veronica A 2 
Schaaf Donald 5 
Schlairet Catherine E Mrs 
5 
Schlairet Edw A 6 
Schlairet Margt A 5 
Schlairet Margt M Mrs ii 
Schlairet Mary L 5 
Schlairet Paul J 5 
Schmidt D F 2 
Schmidt Jas l 
Schnebly Berta Mrs 4 
Schnebly Clara Mrs 4 
Schnebly Eugene 3 
Schnebly Fredk C 4 
Schnebly Hazel Mrs 3 
Schnebly Jno S Dr 4 
Scholl Lloyd F 2 
Schoonard Carol A 1 
Schoonard E K 1 
Schoonard Edna 1 
Schoonard Edw 1 
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&hrack J E 2 
&!track Thelma Mrs 2 
Sdirimplin F ~l 4 
Sdirimplin Grover F 4 
Sd\rimplin Jas M 4 
Sclirimplin Jno M 4 
Schr'mplin Mary F 4 
Schrimplin Norma J 4 
Schrimplin Patricia H 4 
Schrimplin Ronald E 4 
Schrimplin Ruth A 4 
Schrimplin Virginia Mrs 4 
Schultz C W 1 
Schultz Carl 1 
Schultz Chas 1 
Schultz Fern 1 
Schwartz Harold 4 
Schwartz Howard 4 
Schwarcz Theo 4 
Schwartz Thos 4 
Schwartz Vernice 4 
Schwarz Fred G 1 
Schwarz La Verne M Mrs 1 
Scott Betty 2 
Scott C A 1 
Scott Clyde L 2 
Scott Corita l 
Scott El: nor l 
Scott Ethel 1 
Scott Ethel Mrs 2 
Scott Frank A 2 
Scott Gene Mrs 5 
Scott Geo A 1 
Scott Geo E 1 
Scott Harold l 
Scott J M 1 
Scott Jas 2 
Scott Janet L 5 
Scott Jno E 5 
Scott Jno J 5 
Scott J oyce A 1 
Scott Kenneth 1 
Scott Leonard 1 
Scott LeRoy 5 
Scott LeRoy Mrs 5 
Scott Marie 1 
Scott Martha L 1 
Scott Mayme A 1 
Scott Naomi E 1 
Scott Nathan 1 
Scott Odessa 1 
Scott Pearl Mrs 2 
Scott Sarah 2 
Scott Virgil 1. 
Scott Willis 1 
Searls Catherine Mrs 4 
Sear\11 II R 4 
Seavolt. Helen 1 
Seavolt Louise 1 
Seavolt. Nancy 1 
Seavolt Paul 1 
Seavolt Robt 1 
Seavolt Robt R 1 
Seavolt Virginia 1 
Sebaugh H F 4 
Sebaugh Harriet Mrs 4 
Sebaugh Henry 4 
Sebaugh Maude 4 
Sebrinsc Clara 1 
Sebring G H 1 
Seifert Elmer 5 
Seigwarth Elmer J 4 
Seigwarth Helen 4 
Seigwarth Mary L 4 
Selby Frances Mrs 3 
Selders Lloyd A 5 
Selders L A Mrs 5 
Sellers Alice Mrs 2 
Sellers Bessie 5 
Sellers C E 3 
Sellers Chas 5 
Sellers Clara 5 
Sellers Constance 1 
Sellers Earl 5 
Sellers Elvin 4 
Sellers Geo R 3 
Sellers Gladys 4 
Sellers Isabel 1 
Sellers Iva Mrs 3 
Sellers Jas B 1 
Sellers Lorain Mrs 4 
Sellers P M 5 
Sellers Prentiss F 5 
Sellers R D 3 
Sellers Ray C 2 
Sellers Richd Mrs 1 
Sellers Russell 1 
Sellers Terry 1 
Sellers Thos 5 
Sellers Thusia 1 
Sensel Calla B Mrs 4 
Sensel Jesse B 4 
Senzeman Edw 5 
Senzeman Edw .Mrs 5 
Servais Jos E 5 
Servais Lenabel Mrs 5 
Servais Saundra Mae 5 
Sesser Ada Mrs 4 
Sesser Clark 4 
Sesser Emily M Mrs 4 
Sesser Gertrude D 4 
Sesser Isaac E 4 
Sesser Jas 4 
Sesser Marion 4 
Sesser W S 4 
Sesser Wm Earl 4 
Severns Dorothy Mrs 1 
Severns Elizth 3 
Severns F W 3 
Severns Jno 1 
Severns Margt Mrs 3 
Severns Mary J 3 
Severns Olive Mrs 3 
Severns Robt 3 
Sewell Chas ll l 
Sewell Chas H Mrs l 
Seymour Jno 1 
Seymour Nellie 1 
Seymour WE 6 
Shader Chas 2 
Shaffer Donald 3 
Shannon Jno Jr 5 
Shannon Leta V 5 
Shannon Mary J 5 
Shannon Robt 5 
Shannon Ruth 5 
Shannon Viola M 5 
Shanyfelt Louis 1 
Sharp Burgess 2 
Sharp Delia l 
Sharp Gertrude 2 
Sharp Newton 2 
Shaw Ada Mrs 3 
Shaw Carl L 3 
~haw Geo 2 
Shaw Harry 1 
Shaw Harry Mrs 1 
Shaw Watson A 2 
Shearer Earl 5 
Shearer Helen 5 
Shearer Wm 5 
Sheffer Anna Mrs 4 
Sheffer Dale C 2 
Sheffer Dale C Mrs 2 
Sheffer Margt N M1·s 3 
Sheffer Robt 3 
Sheffer Wilma J 4 
Sheldon Delbert E 1 
Sheldon Delbert E Mrs l 
Shellenbarger Eleanor 5 
Shellenbarger Evelyn 5 
Shellenbarger Frances 5 
Shellenbarger H B 5 
Shellenbarger Katherine 5 
Shellenbarger L L Mrs 5 
Shellenbarger Nannie 5 
Shellenbarger Luther L 5 
Shellenbarger Robt 5 
Shellenbarger Robt Mrs 5 
Shellenbarger Wayne 
Sheppard Stella Mrs l 
Sherman Al 2 
Sherman Donald 3 
Sherman Hazel Mrs 3 
Sherman Herbert 3 
Sherman Howard 3 
Sherod Almina Mrs 4 
Sherod Richd M 4 
Shields Hanna 5 
Shields Lena 5 
Shields Thos F 5 
Shinnaberry Frank 3 
Shipley Betty Mrs 4 
Shipley Donald 4 
Shipley Paul II 4 
Shipley Robt L 4 
Shipley Ruth Mrs 4 
Shaffer Lawrence 3 
Shaffer Marietta F Mrs 3 
Shaffner Byron E 4 
Shaffner Geo ·1 
Shira Loraine 2 
Shoemaker Dale F 1 
Shonauer Gertrude 5 
Shonauer Ruth 5 
Shonauer Willis E 5 
Shope Chas U 2 
Shope Junior 2 
Shope Lionel 2 
Shope Mabel Mrs 2 
Shoults Irene Mrs 3 
Shoults Jennie 5 
Shoults Wm 0 3 
Shoultz Eileen 5 
Shoultz Georgia 5 
Shoultz J C 5 
Shaffner Wm 4 
Shannon Chas B 5 
Shannon Elizth A 5 
Shannon Eva H 6 
Shannon Helen Mrs 6 
Shannon Jas 5 
Shannon Jno J 5 
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Shoultz W E 5 
Shrimplin Blanche Mrs 3 
Shrimplin C E 1 
Shrimplin C E Mrs 1 
Shrimplin Frances Mrs 3 
Shrimplin Lawrence 3 
Shrimpl'n Leland 3 
Shrimplin Rosalie 3 
Shryock CA 2 
Shryock Elizth 2 
Shuff Anna E 4 
Shuff Bessie Mrs 4 
Shuff Chas A 4 
Shuff Doris E Mrs 4 
Shuff Margt 4 
Shuff RE 4 
Shuff Walter A 4 
Shults Chas L 1 
Shults Doris I Mrs 1 
Shuman Carrie Mrs 1 
Shuman RC 1 
Shuman Robt 1 
Shuman Robt Mrs 1 
Shutt A G 5 
Shutt Edna 5 
Shutt Lenora 5 
Shult Neva 5 
Shutt Nora 5 
Shutts Dennis Mrs 2 
Sifritt Wm D 1 
Silliman Benton 2 
Silliman Benton Jr 2 
Sill'man Charlotte 2 
Silliman Chester 2 
Silliman Stewart 2 
Silveria L B 2 
Simmonds Betty Mrs '1 
Simmons Arthur E 2 
Simmons Bessie 5 
Simmons CB 5 
Simmons Dorothy M 2 
Simmons Everett L 2 
Simmons Grocery 5 
Simmons Herman 5 
Simmons Jas A 1 
S'mmons Kenneth 1 
Simmoni< Kenneth Mrs 1 
Simmons Nana L 2 
Simmons Orphia 4 
Simms Ernest 1 
Simpkins Della 5 
Simpkins W M 5 
Simpkins Wm 5 
Simpson Clifford 2 
Simpson Elizth 1 
Simpson J E 1 
Simpson Lo·s M 1 
Simpson Ralph 1 
Simpson Ruth E 1 
Sinclair II G Jr 5 
Sinclair 11 G Jr Mrs 5 
Singer C W 1 
Singer Maude 1 
Singer Nellie 1 
Singer Thelma 1 
Sivey Harold 1 
Sivey Jesse 1 
Sivey Jesse Mrs 1 
Skeen Bertha 1 
Skeen Bet.Ly 1 
Skeen C A 1 
Skeen Effie 1 
Skeen Ethel 1 
Skeen GA 1 
Skeen Gerald 1 
Skeen Norma Jean 1 
Skeen Reva 1 
Skeen Ronald 1 
Skeen Virgil 1 
Skeen Wend ell 1 
Skimp Chas 2 
Skinner D R 2 
Skinner D R Mrs 2 
Slack Barbara 5 
Slack Chester 5 
Slack Elsie 5 
Slack Esther 5 
Slack Floy Mrs 5 
Slack Glenn 5 
Slaughter Homer A 5 
Slaughter W C 2 
Sleeper Mary E 2 
Sloan Ruth 1 
Sloan Wm E 1 
Smalley A Frank 3 
Smalley Anna Mrs 3 
Smith Agnes A 5 
Smith Aletha 1 
Smith Alex 1 
Smith Alice 1 
Smith Anna 1 
Smith Audrey 1 
Smith Bernard 1 
Smith Bernice 0 Mrs 3 
Smith Bertha E Mrs 4 
Smith Chas H 1 
Sm'th Chas S 4 
Smith Clara Mrs 4 
Smith Clarence R 1 
Smith Clarville 1 
Smith Cora l\lrs 4 
Smith Dale E 1 
Smith Darwin 4 
Sm'th Dora Mrs 4 
Smith Dorothy 1 
Smith Dorothy L 3 
Smith Dortha M 1 
Smith Doyle 4 
Smith E C 2 
Smith Earl C 4 
Smith fan-I W 4 
Smith Edw 4 
Smith Eleanor ,J 4 
Smith Elmer 5 
Smith Emma 2 
Smith Ethel M Mrs 3 
Smith Geo 1 
Smith Geo 2 
Smith Gertrude Mrs 4 
Smith II M 3 
Smith H M Mrs 3 
Sm.th Harry 1 
Smith Harry E 4 
Smith Hattie Mrs 3 
Smith Hazel 1 
Smith Helen Mrs 3 
Smith Hervey 4 
Smith J C 3 
Smith Jane 1 
Smith Jane Mrs 4 
Smith Jeffery L 4 
Smith Jel'se 4 
Smith Jno R 3 
Smith Kathryn L 3 
Smith L J 1 
Smith Lula 1 
Smith Mabel M 3 
Smith Mar~ 3 
Sm.th Marion 3 
Smith Martha E 1 
Smith Mary 1 
Smith Mary 3 
Smith Mary 4 
Smith Mary E Mrs 4 
Smith Mary L 3 
Smith Neil W 4 
Smith Noel 4 
Smith Olive 1 
Smith Ollie 2 
Smith PC 4 
Smith Patricia 1 
Smith RE 3 
Smith Ralph B 3 
Smith Russell 1 
Smith Russell B 5 
Smith Russell B Mrs Ii 
Smith Ruth E )lrs 1 
Smith Sarni 1 
Smith T J 1 
Smith Thos P 1 
Smith Virgil 4 
Smith W Arthur 3 
Smith W Reno Mrs 3 
Smith Walter J 1 
Smith Wm 1 
Smith Wm A 3 
Smith Wm C 3 
Smith Woodrow W 4 
Smoke Milford H 5 
Smoke Pauline )Jrs 5 
Smoots Dorothy L Mrs 5 
Smoots Philip P 5 
Smothers Clarence 6 
Smothers Edw 5 
Smothers Lillie Mrs 5 
Smothers Ralph C 5 
Snavely Blanche 3 
Snider Grace 1 
Snider Hazel 1 
Snider Jno 1 
Snider LL 1 
Snider Paul II 2 
Snow Donald :J 
Snow Donald Jr 3 
Snow Donald Mrs 3 
Snow Florence Mrs 6 
Snow Harold 5 
Snow Lamont 5 
Snow Marjorie 6 
Snow Mary 3 
Snow N B 6 
Snow Nobel B Jr 5 
Snow Roy 6 
Snyder Aleth11 1 
Snyder Bruce 5 
Snyder C L 1 
Snyder Donald C 1 
Snyder Donald C Mrs 1 
Snyder Edna 1 
Snyder Frank A 5 
Snyder Helen 5 
Snyder Jesse 1 
Snyder Lorette 5 
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Snyder Marie 1 
~nyder Marjorie 5 
5nrder Melvin M 5 
~nyder Nadine 5 
Sl!rder V'ola l\frs 5 
S.Xkman Paul 2 
S.Xkman Ruth 2 
S.Xkman Sue l\lrs 2 
Sommerville Anna 1 
Souply Jules 1 
Spearman Wm 2 
Speelman Bertha 1 
Speelman Beryl 1 
Speelman Forest 1 
Speelman Frances 1 
Speelman J M 1 
Speelman Lee W 1 
Speelman Lee W Mrs 1 
Speelman Mamie 1 
Speelman Margery 1 
Sperry Earl 2 Souply Jules Mrs 1 
Sou:h Carol 1 
South Deibert 1 
Spindler Belle Mrs 3 
Spindler Geo 3 
Spindler Lida Mrs 3 
Spindler Ruth L 3 
South Ethel 1 
~outh Her be rt 1 
South Lorena 1 
South Mark 1 
Spittle Gladys M :Mrs 1 
Spittle H Richd 1 
Spittle Harry 2 South Nellie l 
South Rayd 1 
South Susanna 1 
Spittle Harry Mrs 2 
Spitzer Clyde 4 
Spitzer David 4 ~outh Wm H 1 
Southwick Chas A 1 
Southwick Margt Mrs 1 
Sowers Antoinette Mrs 3 
Sowers Harold 3 
Speaks Beatrice Mrs 3 
Speaks CG 3 
Speaks Chas O 3 
Speaks Florence Mrs 3 
Speaks Fredk G 3 
Speaks J 1 
Speaks Margery 3 
Speaks Mary Jane 3 
Speaks Max W 1 
Speaks Rosada 3 
Spearman Arthur 3 
Spearman C F 2 
Spearman Chas E 2 
Spearman Clarence 2 
Spearman Clyde 2 
Spearman Dale 4 
Spearman Dennis 2 
Spearman Donald 2 
Spearman Donna 4 
Spearman Eldon 2 
Spearman Eska Mrs .t 
Spearman Esther 2 
Spearman Gerald 2 
Spearman Harry A 5 
Spearman Herbert 2 
Spearman Jas 2 
Spearman Janet 2 
Spearman Jno 2 
Spearman Jno S 4 
Spearman K L 1 
Spearman Kenneth 2 
Spearman Lena 5 
Spearman Lest.er 2 
Spearman Louise 5 
Spearman Martha Mrs 2 
Spearman Mary 2 
Spearman Maude Mrs 2 
Spearman Merrill 2 
Spearman Minnie Mrs 2 
Spearman Muriel Mrs 3 
Spearman Patricia 2 
Spearman Pauline 4. 
Spearman Richd 2 
Spearman Robt 6 
Spearman Ronald 6 
Spearman Warren 4. 
Spitzer Jno E 4. 
Spohn Ellen P l 
Spohn Ethel 1 
Spohn Henry 1 
Spohn Jno Mrs 1 
Spohn Martin R 2 
Spohn Miriam 2 
Spohn Wayne 2 
Spragalia U 6 
Spray Doris 3 
Spray Frances 3 
Spray Harold N 3 
Spray Herbert C 3 
Spray Lucy 3 
Spray Mark 3 
Spray Rex 3 
Spray Ruth 3 
Spray Sophia A 3 
Springer Agnes Mrs 4 
Springer C T 3 
Springer Clarabelle 4 
Springer Donald 4 
Springer Edith C 4 
Springer Ernest 4 
Springer Ernest Jr 4 
Springer Esther P Mrs 3 
Springer Gordon 3 
Springer Miranda Mrs 3 
Spr:nger Neal E 3 
Springer W T 3 
Springer Wanda Mrs 
Spurgeon Wm 4 
Spurgeon Wm Mrs 4 
Spurling Teresa 2 
Spurling W G 2 
Squires Bessie 6 
Squires Frank 2 
Squires Hazel 5 
Squires Josephine 6 
Squires Laura B 2 
Squires Ruth 
Staab Karl H 1 
Staab Lela l 
Staats Albert 1 
Staats Anna Mrs 2 
Staats Betty 1 
Staats Catherine 3 
Staats Chas W 1 
Staats Clara 3 
Staats Deney 1 
Staats Effie 1 
Staats Elmer 1 
Staats Eugene :J 
Staats Grace 1 
Staats Jas 0 2 
Staats Janet 1 
Staats L L 1 
Staats Lucille 2 
Staats Marcia 1 
Staats Mary J Mrs 2 
Staats RC 3 
Staats Ray Mrs 1 
Staats Robt 1 
Staats Staunton 1 
Staats Wm 1 
Staats Wm A 1 
Stacey C P 5 
Stacey Helen 6 
Stacey_ Lucille 5 
Stacey Mary 5 
Stacey Mavis 6 
Stacey Wm 6 
Stafford Jno 1 
Stahlman F W 3 
Stahlman F W Mrs 3 
Staley Robt S 4 
Stanford Bertha 1 
Stanford W W 1 
Stanton Harry J 1 
Starmer Betty 1 
Starmer David l 
Starmer Ernest 1 
Starmer Fannie 1 
Starmer Norma 1 
Starmer Richd 1 
Starmer Robt 1 
Starmer Sandra 1 
Starn Jane 5 
Starr E M 1 
Starr E M Mrs 1 
Starr Jessie 1 
Stan Mary 1 
State Highway Garage 6 
State Highway Patrol 6 
Staunton Walter F 1 
Staunton Zella I ~1rs 1 
Steele Arthur 1 
Steele Geo 4 
Steffy L W 6 
Steffy Margt 5 
Steinbrink Florence 3 
Steinbrink Ione 3 
Steinbrink R II 3 
Steinmetz Arthur a 
Steinmetz C A :i 
Steinmetz Carroll D 3 
Steinmetz Catherine a 
Steinmetz Clara Mrs 4 
Steinmetz Ednn Mrs 3 
Ste'nmetz Eleanor 3 
Steinmetz Floyd 3 
Steinmetz Harley 4 
Steinmetz Helen a 
Steinmetz Howard 3 
Steinmetz Howard Jr 3 
Steinmetz Ilene 3 
Steinmetz Katherine 4 
Steinmetz Lawrence 3 
Steinmetz Marie 3 
Steinmetz Marjorie 3 
Steinmetz Richd E 3 
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Steinmetz Robt E 3 
Steinmetz Roy 3 
Steinmetz Ruth Mrs 3 
Steinmetz Sophia Mrs 3 
Stephens Donald 5 
Stephens Helen 5 
Stephens Howard 5 
Stephens J E Mrs 5 
Stephens J 0 1 
Stephens Lois W 1 
Stephens Mabel 5 
Stephens Marie 5 
Stephens Mary 5 
Stephens Mary B 1 
Stephens Rachael 5 
Stephens Wayne 6 
Stephens Welma 6 
Stephens Wm F 5 
Stephens Wm F Jr 5 
Stephens Wm 0 5 
Steurer Howard 1 
Stevens Henry Mrs 1 
Stevens & Sherman 3 
Stewart Louise 3 
Stewart Nellie 2 
Stillings Richd 5 
Stillings Richd Mrs 5 
Stillwagon W A 1 
Stillwagon W A Mrs 1 
Stillwagon Wm Mrs 5 
Stillwell Chas 3 
Stillwell Chas ~1rs 3 
Stiltner Ira 2 
Stinemates Carl E 5 
Stinemates Melissa 5 
Stinemetz Arthur 5 
Stinemetz Coena 5 
Stinemetz Douglas 5 
Stinemetz Dwight 4 
Stinemetz Florence 6 
Stinemetz Hoy 5 
Stinemetz Jas L 5 
Stinemetz Lawrence 4 
Stinemetz Mildred Mrs 
Stinemetz Pamela 5 
Stinemetz Pauline 5 
Stilt Elizth 5 
Stilt Wm T 5 
Stokes Alvin D 3 
Stokes Jennie E 3 
Stokes Laura 3 
Stone Arla M 5 
Stone Austin E 5 
Stone Charlotte A 4 
Stone Howard 3 
Slone Katherine 4 
Slone Wm E 4 
Stoneburner Clarence 4 
Stoneburner Edna Mrs 4 
Stoneburner Shirleen 4 
Stopher Betty 5 
Stopher Elizth 5 
Stopher Everett 5 
Stopher Frank 5 
Stophl'r Josephine 5 
Slor<'y Arthur W 5 
Storr•y Geo W 6 
Storey Martha J 5 
Storey Myrtle 5 
Stout. A 0 1 
Stout Howard 1 
Stout S 1 
Stoutenburgh A G 1 
Stoutenburgh Anna 1 
Stoutenburgh Carroll l 
Stoutenburgh Mary 1 
Stoyle Elliott 2 
Stoyle Evelyn 2 
Strauser Beatrice 1 
Strauser Ruth Mrs 1 
Stream Joo 5 
Stream Kather·ne 6 
Stream T l\f 5 
Stream Thelma Mrs 5 
Stricker Chance B 1 
Stricker Norma 1 
Stricker Norman II 1 
Stricker Olive L Mrs 1 
Stricker Walter 1 
Strickland Fred Mrs 5 
Stringfellow Betty M l 
Stringfellow Chas E 3 
Stringfellow Dwight 5 
Stringfellow Maude Mrs 3 
Stringfellow Ralph 1 
Strodtbeck B Ann 4 
Strodtbeck Ellen Mrs 4 
Strodtbeck Harry 4 
Strodtbeck Sarah Mrs 4 
Strouse Eulah 1 
Strouse G C 1 
Strouse Sarah 1 
Stull Ada 1 
Stull Edwin 1 
Stull Elsie M 1 
Stull Frank 2 
Stull Howard 1 
Stull J B 1 
Stull Lewis R 1 
Stuller Anthony 3 
Stuller Jas 3 
Stuller L F 3 
Stuller Lucille 3 
Stuller Nancy 3 
4 Stumbaugh Alice 1 
Stumbaugh Betty 1 
Stumbaugh Edgar 5 
Stumbaugh Grace 1 
Stumbaugh Jno H 1 
Stumbaugh Russell C 1 
Stump Alta B Mrs 1 
Stump E Lewis 1 
Stump CB 2 
Stump Charlotta 2 
Stump Clarence 1 
Stump Dessie 2 
Stump Lewis W 1 
Sturdevant Bertha 1 
Sturdevant E C 1 
Sturdevant 0 F 1 
Sturdevant 0 F Mrs 1 
Sturgeon Cleo 5 
Sturgeon Isaac 5 
Sturgeon Jno 5 
Sturgess Hazel L Mrs 4 
Sturgess Ronald C 4 
Sturgess Ronald W 4 
Sturtevant Zelma I Mrs I 
Sturts J Henry 1 
Sturts Lillian 1 
Styers Edw E 3 
Styers Edw E ::lfrs 3 
Styers E<lw L 3 
Styers Edw L Mrs 3 
Styers J oan 3 
Styers Shirley 3 
Sudin Glenn 5 
Sudin Ruth 5 
Sullivan Marcella 1 
Summerfield Luella J Mrs 
2 
Summerfield Wm J 2 
Summers RM 5 
Suncrest Farm 2 
Sussman Benj 1 
Sussman Ethel Mrs 1 
Suttles Catherine 5 
Suttles Chas 5 
Sutton CB 1 
Sutton Katherine Mrs 4 
Sutton N C 4 
Sutton Pauline 1 
Sutton Sheila 4 
Sutton Wanda 4 
Swain Elsie Mrs 3 
Swain Carol A 3 
Swain Geraldine B 4 
Swain Jra L 3 
Swain Mary I Mrs 3 
Swain Paul 3 
Swank Marjorie Mrs 3 
Swasey F H 1 
Swendal Kenneth 1 
Swigert Clyde 1 
Swiger t. Lizzie 1 
Swingley Dick 5 
Swing ley Dorothy 5 
Swingley Gerald 5 
Swingley Nellie 5 
Swingley Roy 5 
Swogcr Chas 1 
Sycamore Valley Lodge 
IO O F 4 
Sykes Edgar 4 
Sykova Emil 2 
Sykova Grace 2 
Tablet F rank 1 
Tablet Louis 1 
Tablet Mabel .Mrs 5 
Tablet. Wm 1 
Tabor Rollin H 2 
Talbott A W 1 
Talbott. Bonnie 4 
Talbott Dean 4 
Talbott. Donald 5 
Talbott Dora M 4 
Talbott Dwight 5 
Talbott. Elaine Mrs 5 
Talbott Gladys 5 
Talbott Harriet 1 
Talbott Jean 1 
Talbott Lois Ann 1 
Talbott Lucille 1 
Talbott Marjorie 1 
Talbott Marvoline 1 
Talbott Menno 4 
Talbott Nici 5 
Styers Chas A 1 
Styers Colleen 3 
Talbott Velma 1 
Talbott Wilbur 1 
Talbott Wm 5 
Tanner W I 2 
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Tarr Glenn 1 
Tarr .\fadeline 1 
Tarr R W 5 
Tarr R W Mrs 5 
Tate Jeln 3 
Taylor Ada Mrs 4 
Taylor Arce :\lrs 2 
Taylor Archie 1 
Taylor Betty J 3 
Taylor Beverly 3 
Taylor Bessie Mrs 3 
Taylor Carl 2 
Taylor Carl Jr 3 
Taylor Chas 4 
Taylor Chester 3 
Taylor Dorothy 5 
Taylor Duana ·3 
Taylor Elizth 4 
Taylor Ella 1 
Taylor Elmus 2 
Taylor Eva S 2 
Taylor Faye E Mrs 5 
Taylor Floyd 2 
Taylor Fredk A 5 
Taylor Fretta Mrs 3 
Taylor Grne 1 
Taylor Glenn 1 
Taylor Isahella Mrs 2 
Taylor J W 4 
Taylor Jane Mrs 3 
Taylor J anet 4 
Taylor Jesse 4 
Taylor Jno N 3 
Taylor Karen 3 
Taylor L F 2 
Taylor Lee 3 
Taylor Lloyd H 3 
Taylor Mabel 2 
Taylor Mabel G 3 
Taylor Mary A 3 
Taylor Mary S 1 
Taylor Nellie Mrs 2 
Taylor R W 2 
Taylor Ralph 2 
Taylor Ralph Mrs 1 
Taylor Ralph C 3 
Taylor Richd L 3 
Taylor Ronald :J 
Taylor ~orena 5 
Taylor Su!'an Mrs 4 
Taylor Thelma Mrs 3 
Taylor Thelma J 3 
Taylor Vera 2 
Taylor Walter L 3 
Taylor Wilbur 3 
Taylor Zora Mrs 4 
Teeter Floy M1·s 2 
Teeter Ralph 2 
Tegler Edward 1 
Tegler J H 1 
Teg'.er Jno 1 
Tegler Wilma 1 
Temple AW 5 
Temple Hazel 4 
Temple Joyce 5 
Temple Marguerite 5 
Temple Olive 5 
Temple Roy 5 
Temple Wm 1 
Terry Goldia 5 
Thatcher Lillian 5 
Thayer Annabelle Mrs 4 
Thayer Daisy Mrs 4 
Thomas AT 4 
Thomas Anna C Mrs 4 
Thomas Arlene M 1 
Thomas Bernice 5 
Thomas Carl L 4 
Thomas Chas 5 
Thomas Dorothy L 1 
Thomas Earl F 4 
Thomas Elizth A 2 
Thomas Floren ~e 4 
Thomas Floyd Mrs 1 
Thomas Howard 4 
Thomas Ida Mrs 4 
'r homas Irene 4 
Thomas J as C 1 
Thomas J ean Mrs 2 
Thomas Jno H 4 
Thomas Lethe! I 4 
Thomas Marie 1 
Thomas Martha E 1 
Thomas Mary L 2 
Thomas Myrlie Mrs 4 
Thomas Rena 5 
Thomas Ronald E 1 
Thomas Roy E 1 
Thomas SJ 2 
Thomas Sandra 1 
Thomas Walter J 1 
Thomas Walter S 5 
Thompson Anna E Mrs 4 
Thompson Arthur 5 
Thompson Arthur Jr 5 
Thompson B H 5 
Thompson Chas 5 
Thompson David F 4 
Thompson Donald 5 
Thompson Dwain 5 
Thompson Earl 5 
Thompson Edward P 5 
Thompson Fannie 5 
Thompson Francis 5 
Thompson Garnet E 5 
Thompson H L 5 
Thompson JI L Mrs 5 
Thompson Helen 5 
Thompson Howard 5 
Thompson Jno L 4 
Thompson Ma1·cella Mrs 5 
Thompson Mary 5 
Thompson Miriam 5 
Thompson Neal 5 
Thompson Patricia 4 
Thompson Pearl Mrs 4 
Thompson Philip S 1 
Thompson Ray L 4 
'Thompson Richd 5 
Thompson Sallie 5 
Thompson Sumi 5 
Thompson Sarah 5 
Thompson Shirley 5 
Thompson Victor 5 
Thompson W C 5 
Thompson Wm L 5 
Thompson Wilma 5 
Tice Hattie 5 
Tice Ja k A 5 
T"c2 Neffc :\in; 5 
Tice Norm'ln 5 
T :cld H :irold C 4 
Tidd J e-in Mrs 4 
T 'c'd Jeffery 4 
'·e-· Chas 0 2 
Tille Rayd 2 
Timms Judith 6 
Tish Paul L 1 
Ted-I J A 1 
Todd R C 1 
Toms Ray E 5 
Toms Ruth E Mrs 5 
Totman Alice 1 
To~man & Clark 3 
Tot man Della Mrs 4 
Totman Delores 5 
Totman Donald 4 
Totman Dorothy 5 
Totman Dorothy M 4 
Tolman Earl E 4 
Totman Edward 1 
Totman Eileen 5 
Totman Fred S 5 
Totman Gera'dine 5 
Totman Harry 5 
Totman Harry J 1 
Totman Jno 4 
Totman Joseph 5 
Totman Kenneth 5 
Totman Ladybird 5 
Totman Louise 5 
Totman Robt 4 
Totman Roberta 5 
Totman Ronald 5 
Totman Ruth 1 
Totman Stanley 5 
Towell Burdetta 1 
Towell Clinton 1 
Townley Emma 1 
Tracy Geo 5 
Treese Esther 2 
Treese Jno E 2 
Treese J no E Jr 2 
Treese Phill'p 2 
Treese Ruth 2 
Trethway Ernest 2 
Trethw:i.y Ernc!lt Mrs 2 
Trinkner l\targt :J 
Trinkner P E :i 
Trinkner P E Jr a 
Trott R'llph 2 
Trowbridge Angeline 4 
Trowbridge C A :3 
Trowbridge Marie Mrs 3 
Trowbridge Marion 4 
Truex Floyd 4 
Tucker Bertha l 
Tucker Birdie Mrs 5 
Tucker C C 5 
Tucker C H 5 
Tucker CT 1 
Tucker Dale S 2 
Thorp l\Iary L 5 
Thumwood Fred E 1 
Thumwood Mnry E Mrs 1 
Tice Geo W 6 
Tucker Effie M ri> 5 
Tucker Erlene l 
Tucker Icy M Mrs 2 
Tucker Roger C 5 
Tulloss Annn fi 
Tice Harvey 6 Tulloss B F 5 
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Tulloss Caroline 5 
Tulloss Chas B 5 
Tulloss Emma Mrs 5 
Tulloss Harriet 5 
Tulloss Mabel Mrs 4 
Tulloss Max 4 
Tulloss Virg'nia 5 
Tulloss WR 4 
Tulloss Wm 4 
Turner Ber: h \ 2 
Turner Dale L 5 
Turner Donald L 5 
Turne.r Jno L 5 
Turner Letha 5 
Turner Linda L 5 
Turner Marcia D 5 
Turner Pauline E Mrs 3 
Turner Robert G 3 
Turney Clyde 2 
Turney S E 5 
Turney Velma 5 
Twigg Barbara 5 
Twigg Betty 5 
Twigg Brice 5 
Twigg David 5 
Twigg Harley E 5 
Twigg Jno W 5 
Twigg Jno W Jr 5 
Twigg Leatha 5 
Twigg Margt 5 
Twigg Mary E 5 
Twigg os·e 5 
Twigg Thos 5 
Twin Oak Orchards 3 
Twinem Mary Mrs 4 
Twinem Pearly A 4 
Tyler Royal 1 
Tyler Royal Mrs 1 
Ulery Bernice J Mrs 3 
Ulery Beulah 3 
Ulery C B Mrs 1 
Ulery Carol J 3 
Ulery Etta M 3 
Ulery Franklin 1 
Ulery H I-I 3 
Ulery J M 3 
Ulery Jane 1 
Ulery Stephen 3 
Ulery Wilber F 1 
Underwood Chas 5 
Underwood Della 5 
Underwood Edna 5 
Underwood Elinore 5 
Underwood Ralph 5 
Underwood Stephen 2 
Underwood Wm 5 
Upham Bradley T 3 
Upham David L 3 
Upham Stephen P 3 
Upham Susan Mrs 3 
Vail Barbara E 4 
Vail Karen L 4 
Vail Lillian B Mrs 4 
Vail Ronald L 4 
Vail Stanley B 4 
Vail Stanley B Jr 4 
Valentine S E 2 
Valley Rene 3 
Valley Rene Mrs 3 
Van Aman Chas G 5 
Van Aman Emma 4 
Van Aman Karl E 4 
Van Aman Kenneth 4 
Van Aman Mildred Mrs 5 
Van Aman Stanley 4 
VandeYelde Chas E 5 
Vandevelde Lillian 5 
Vandevender Jas 5 
VanDyke Victor 5 
VanDyke Victor Mrs 5 
Vangen Helga Mrs 1 
Vannatta C 0 4 
Vernon Edith B 5 
Vernon Edward 4 
Vernon Els·e 1 
Vernon Elsie I 5 
Vernon Ernest 4 
Vernon Ethel 1 
Vernon Hattie 4 
Vernon Herbert 5 
Verno;1 Imogene 1 
Verr.on J D 1 
Vernon Jas_l.. 
Vannatta Dani 4 Vernon Jas E 5 
Vannatta Frank 5 
Vannatta Helen 5 
Vannatta Laura 4 
Vannatta Lucile Mrs 4 
Vannatta Margene 4 
Vannatta Mildred Mrs 4 
Vannatta Sam! T 1 
Vannatta P Pearl Mrs 1 
Vannatta Service Station 5 
Vannatta Sperry 4 
Vannatta Velma J 5 
Vannatta Wayne 5 
Vernon J 1:0 1 
Vernon Jno 5 
Vernon Karen 4 
Vernon Kenneth W 3 
Vernon LL 5 
Vernon Laura 3 
Vernon Lillian G Mrs 3 
Vernon Lucille Mrs 4 
Vernon Marth:i 5 
Vernon Mary E 1 
Vernon Mary K 5 
Vernon Nancy 1 
Vernon Phyllis 1 
Vernon Robt 1 
Vernon Robt 5 
Vernon Ronald 1 
Vernon Royal K 3 
Vernon Wilbur 4 
Vernon Wilbur 5 
Vernon Wm 5 
Vess Alice Mrs 4 
Vess Clyde 4 
Van Nostrand Alice 1 
Van Nostmnd Burr 1 
Van Nostrand Clara 1 
Van Nostrand E C 1 
Van Nostrar.d G L 1 
Van Nostrand Guy 1 
Van Nostrand Guy Jr 1 
Van Nostrand Lucille 1 
Van Nostrand Minnie 1 
Van Nostrand Rachel 1 
Van Rhoden Adella 5 
Van Rhoden Armor 5 
Van Rhoden B B 5 
Van Rhoden Betty 5 
Van Rhoden Frances 5 
Van Rhoden Harold 4 
Van Rhoden J no C 5 
Van Rhoden Kathleen 4 
Van Rhoden Leon B 5 
Van Rhoden Letha Mrs 5 
Van Rhoden Lowell 4 • 
Van Rhoden Margt Mrs 4 
Van Rhoden Richd 5 
Van Voorhis Ellen 1 
Van Voorhis C L 4 
Van Voorh's Hannah Mrs 3 
Van Voorhis Jas T 1 
Van Voorhis Mabel 4 
Van Wicklen Charlotte 
Mrs 3 
Van Wicklen Grace 3 
Van Wicklen Percy 3 
Van Winkle Geo 3 
Van Winkle Linda S 3 
Van Winkle Nancy H 3 
Van Winkle Phyllis Mrs 3 
Varner Grace Mrs 3 
Varne1· Ray 3 
Varner Wayne E 3 
Vasbinder Alice K Mrs 1 
Vasbinder C C 1 
Vernon Betty Mrs 4 
Vernon C C 1 
Vernon Cecil M 5 
Vernon Clara 3 
Vernon Donald 4 
Vernon Edith 3 
Vess Helen 2 
Vess Jno 2 
Vess Stella 2 
Vian Archie 4 
Vian Iona 4 
Vilain Paul 1 
Vincent Dewey 5 
Vincent Ethel 1 
Vincent Judson 1 
Vincent Mabel 1 
Vincent Minerva J 1 
Vincent Susie 5 
Vinck Bertha Mrs 3 
Vinkle SH 1 
Vogt Carl A 2 
Wad dell Gertrude Mrs 6 
Waddell Russell 5 
Waddell Ruth 5 
Waddell Velma 5 
Waddell Wm B 5 
Wade Anna Mrs 3 
Wade Laurel 3 
Waggerman IF 5 
Waggoner David 1 
Wagner Bonnie Mrs 1 
Wagner Clarence R 1 
Wagner Clarice 2 
Wagner Geo Mrs 1 
Wagner Gordon C 1 
Wagner Harold B 1 
Wagner Jas D 4 
Wagner Katherine Mrs 4 
Wagner MC 1 
Wagner Mary B 1 
Wagner Mary V Mrs 1 
Wagner RP 2 
Wagner Rena 1 
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Wagner Ruth 1 
Wagner Sherilan L 2 
Wagner Wm 2 
Wai::ner Wilma 2 
Wakley Clarence 2 
Walch Daisy 4 
Walcott Anderson 1 
Walcott B A 2 
Walcott C O 1 
Walcott Clara 1 
Walcott Esther 1 
Walcott Marilyn 1 
Walcott Mildred 1 
Walcott Norma 1 
Walcott Ruth 1 
Walcott W A 1 
Wa ldran Doris 1 
Waldran Joanne 1 
Walker Ariel H 2 
Walker Arnold 3 
Walker C E 3 
Walker Chlor:s 3 
Walker Darline 3 
Walker E A 3 
Walker Edward 6 
Walker Edythe 3 
Walker Foutella Mrs 3 
Walker Goldie 5 
Walke1· Jas 2 
Walker Jennie 2 
Walker Louise 3 
Walker Marie M Mrs 2 
Walker Paul D 4 
Walker Ruth Mrs 4 
Walker Sarah Mrs 3 
Walker Staunton 3 
Walker Suzanne 2 
Walker T R 3 
Walker Virgil 5 
Walker Virgil P 4 
Walker Wendall 6 
Walker Winifred 3 
Wall L Chester 5 
Wall Margt Mrs 6 
Wallace Edna P Mrs 1 
Wallace Philip M 1 
Walpole Ernest R J1· 2 
Walsworth Henry E 4 
Walsworth Henry E Mrs 1l 
Walters Barbara J 3 
Walters Bertha M Mrs 3 
Walters Clarence R 1 
Walters H Everett 3 
Walters June 1 
Walters Marilyn M 3 
Walters Robt C 3 
Walton Gertrude 1 
Walton H W 1 
Walton Harry 1 
Walton Leroy 1 
Wantland Edna 1 
Wantland RC 6 
Ward Agnes Mrs 4 
Ward Anna L Mrs 4 
Ward Annabelle G Mrs •1 
Ward Carol 4 
Ward Chas G 4 
Ward Della Mrs 4 
Ward Donna C Mrs 4 
Ward Fannie Mrs 4 
Ward Frank D 4 
Ward Guy 4 
Ward Harriet A 4 
Ward J Chester 4 
Ward Jno 4 
Ward Katherine Mrs 4 
Ward Kathleen 4 
Ward Leta M Mrs 4 
Ward Sam! E 4 
Ward Sara 5 
Ward VS 2 
Ward W L 4 
Ward W Ray 5 
Ward Warren 4 
Warman J Sterl 4 
Warman Jennie Mrs 4 
Warman Luella 3 
Warner Howard 4 
Warner Ruth A Mrs 1 
Warnick Geraldine 1 
Warren Chas :l 
Warren David :J 
Warren Kenneth L 3 
Warren Kenneth L Mrs ;; 
Watson Agnes 1 
Watson Alice 1 
Watson Alma Mrs 4 
Watson Blanche Mrs 5 
Watson CD 5 
Watson Dale 5 
Watson Donald 4 
Watson Dorothy 5 
Watson E E Dr 4 
Watson Edna 5 
Watson Edna Mrs 4 
Watson Ellen 1 
Watson Frances Mrs 4 
Watson Geo 4 
Watson Helen 4 
Watson Jas 4 
Watson Jno T 1 
Watson Joseph R 4 
Watson June 5 
Watson Laura B 5 
Watson Marie 4 
Watson Neva Mrs 4 
Watson R A 5 
Watson R Joan 3 
Watson Roy 4 
Watson Ruth 5 
Watson Upton 5 
Watson Wm Mrs 1 
Watt Evelyn 1 
Watt Jno A 1 
Watt WW 1 
Watters Allen L 1 
Watters David E l 
Watters Helen L Mrs 1 
Waybright Dora Mrs 3 
Waybright E L 3 
Wayner Ruth Mrs 1 
Waynick Jno W 5 
Weaver Ada Mrs 4 
Weaver CE 1 
Weaver Chas J 4 
Weaver Earl 4 
Weaver Eldon 4 
Weaver Eleanor D 1 
Weaver Elmer 4 
Weaver Gary L 4 
Weaver Jas 4 
Weaver Kenneth 4 
Weaver Lena Mrs 4 
We:iver Lola D Mrs 4 
Weaver Martha Mrs 4 
Weaver Robt 4 
Weaver ~ara E 4 
Webb Elizth Mrs 1 
Webb Emma Mrs 1 
Webb Geo F 1 
Weber Geo 4 
Weber Geo H 1 
Weber Helen 1 
Weber Henry G 1 
Weber Regma 1 
Weeks Roy B 5 
Weider Albert 1 
Weider Florence 1 
Weir Burt 1 
Wcisent Buddy 4 
We'sent Ow in 4 
Weisent Paul A 4 
Weis~nt Ruby E Mrs 4 
Welc'1 C E :3 
Welch K Luella :3 
Welch Mabel S 3 
Welker Ethel C 2 
Welker Jno 4 
We'ker Lawrence A 1 
Welker Lucille Mrs 1 
Welker Teresa 1 
Welker WW 2 
Weller Katherine Mrs 4 
Weller Stewart 4 
Wells Chas .M 5 
Wells Fo. rest 4 
Wells G E 1 
Wells Gc1·ald 4 
Wells Jessie 5 
Wells Jno A 4 
Wells Lillian Mrs 4 
Wells Mary L Mrs 4 
Wells Naomi 1 
Wells Pheba Mrs 4 
Wells Ruby S 1 
Wells U G 4 
Welsh l~dward 2 
Welsh Harold 2 
Welsh J D 1 
Welsh Iona 1 
Welsh Kenneth 2 
Welsh Martha 2 
Welsh Richd 2 
Welsh Robt E 1 
Welsh Ruby 1 
Wenger G L 5 
Wertz Carl 2 
Wertz Ethel 2 
West Dorcas 1 
West Ethel R 1 
West G L 1 
West Minnie Mrs 1 
Wheaton June 5 
Wheaton Marie 5 
Wheaton Nellie 5 
Wheaton Niel A 5 
Wheeler Chas L 2 
Whetsel Frances Mrs 4 
Whetsel Kenneth 5 
Whetsel Margt 5 
Whetsel Martha Mrs 4 
Whetsel Richd 6 
Whetsel Russel K 5 
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White· Ann M Mrs 2 
White Arch;e H 2 
White Carl D 4 
White Chas L 1 
White Clarence J 5 
White Dale A 2 
White Dani 5 
White Dani Mrs 5 
White Dani C 2 
White Earl F 4 
White Emily M 4 
White Floyd 5 
White F orest W 4 
White Frances 2 
White Fred 1 
White Fred Jr 1 
White Grace 1 
White Jas M 2 
White J no R 2 
White Kenneth 5 
White Lealand 4 
White Louis C 2 
White Mabel Mrs 5 
White Margt 1 
White Mary 1 
White Mellie Mrs 5 
White Michl 5 
White Nellie 4 
White Paul 5 
Wh'te R W 2 
White Rose Mrs 4 
White Stanley 1 
Whittier Jno 5 
Whyte Ba1·bara 3 
Whyte David M 3 
Whyte Mabel Mrs 3 
Whyte Ned 3 
Wicker Elmer 5 
Wicker Haily 5 
Wicker Mildred 5 
Wicker Roy 5 
Wiggins Richd 5 
Wigton Bessie 5 
Wigton Irwin 5 
Wigton Lucille 5 
Wigton Ruth 5 
Wigton T P 5 
Wilcox Alcena Mrs 4 
Wilder Jas 5 
Wilde1· Jas Mrs 5 
Wildermuth Earlena 4 
Wildermuth Frances 4 
Wildermuth Wm 4 
Wilguess Edna Mr s 3 
Wilguess Gerald 3 
Wilhelm Harry 5 
Wilhelm Henry 5 
Wilhelm Lulu 5 
Wilkes Earl 5 
Wilkins Frank 5 
Wilkins Ger trude 5 
Wilkins Harry 5 
Wilkins Rolin 5 
Wilkins Ruth 5 
Williams A Earl 4 
Williams Alice 2 
Williams Arthur 4 
Williams Bernard 4 
Williams Beverly 4 
Williams Carl B 5 
Williams Clarence 1 
Williams Clarence Mrs 1 
Williams Edna Mrs 4 
Williams Edward 4 
Williams Ethel 3 
Williams F E 5 
W !Iiams Fred L 4 
Williams Garage 3 
Williams Hazel 4 
Williams Hose 2 
Williams Irene Mrs 4 
Williams Lawrence D 5 
Williams Leona Mrs 3 
Williams Mary ·5 
Williams Mary L 4 
W lliams Mary T 4 
Williams Max 3 
Williams Max Mrs 3 
Williams Neilan L 2 
Williams Paul D 4 
Williams Rayd 4 
Williams Rayd F 3 
Williams Robt 4 
Williams Robt G 2 
Williams Shirley 5 
Williams Thelma Mrs 4 
Williams Walter 5 
Willis Chas 5 
Willis Harry F 1 
Willison Earl 1 
Willits Welford 5 
Willits Welford Mrs 5 
Wills C Howard 1 
Wills C W 2 
Willyerd S A 3 
Wilmotte Grocery 5 
Wilmotte Laura 5 
Wilmotte Wm 5 
Wilmotte Zack 5 
Wilson David 2 
Wilson Emma Mrs 2 
Wilson Gerald 1 
Wilson Goldie 1 
Wilson Gordon H Mrs 5 
Wilson Howard 1 
Wilson Hugh 5 
Wilson J rlo D 1 
Wilson Leona 5 
W;lson Lloyd 5 
Wilson Mary 3 
Wilson Mildred 5 
Wilson Pearl Mrs 2 
Wilson Robt 1 
Wilson Roy 1 
Wilson W D 1 
Wilson WW 2 
Wilson Wm 1 
Wince Edith 3 
Wince Jay 3 
Wineland Dennis 5 
Wineland Edward 5 
Wineland Kenneth 5 
Wineland Ruth 5 
Wineland Terry 5 
Winkler Delbert P 4 
Winkler Helen 4 
Winkler Margt L 4 
Winland Ada Mrs 4 
Winland Clyde B 4 
Winland Mary B 5 
Winslow Margene 3 
Winslow Maude E 3 
Winslow W J 3 
Winslow Wm B 1 
Winterringer J esse 1 
Winterringer J esse J r 1 
Winterringer Lela 1 
Winterringer Wilda S 1 
Wirgo ;\rvil Mrs 5 
Wise Albro 1 
Wise Audrey 3 
Wise Barbara 1 
Wise Bertha Mrs 4 
Wise Betty Mrs 1 
Wise Bord 3 
W;se Boycl Mrs 3 
Wise CC Rev 4 
Wise Dwight H 5 
Wise Floyd 1 
Wise Frances 1 
Wise Gertrude 4 
Wise Grace l 
Wise Greta Mrs 5 
Wisc J E 3 
Wise Jas 3 
Wise Jno B 1 
Wise Kenneth 3 
Wise Kenneth 5 
Wise L D 2 
Wise Li1ly Mrs 3 
Wise Opal 5 
Wise & McFarland 2 
Wise Ruth Ann 5 
Wise Thelma 3 
Wise Virgin:a 1 
w ·se W 2 
Witzkey Frances 3 
W;tzkey Ruth 3 
Witzkey Wm C 3 
Wolf C R 1 
Wolf C G 2 
Wolf Chester 3 
Wolf Dixie L 3 
Wolfe Eva M 1 
Wolf Frederick 5 
Wolf GA 2 
Wolf Gertrude 5 
Wolf Harry 5 
Wolf Jas 1 
Wolf Jeanette 5 
Wolf J cssie 5 
Wolf Lester 5 
Wolf Nora 3 
Wolf Ronald E 3 
Wolf Shirley A 3 
Wolf W Edward 3 
Wolf Walter 2 
Wolf Wayne 3 
Wolf Willis 1 
Wolfe Albert L 4 
Wolfe Alice 4 
Wolfe Barbara 1 
Wolfe Betty J ane Mrs 4 
Wolfe Carl D 1 
Wolfe Hazel Mrs 4 
Wolfe Theo R 4 
Wolford Albert 5 
Wolford Carrie 5 
Wolford Carroll 5 
Wolford Chas L 1 
Wolford Clark 5 
Wolford Conard E 5 
Wolford Earl R 1 
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Wolford Edward 4 
Wolford Evelyn 1 
Wolford Glenn 5 
Wolford Leroy 5 
Wolford Marcella 5 
Wolford Mildred 5 
Wolford Patric'a 
Wolford R L 5 
Wolford Richd 1 
Wol·ord Robt 5 
Wolford Ruth 1 
Wolford Velma 1 
Wolford Viola 5 
Woodford Chas R 4 
Woodford Laura R Mrs 4 
Woodford Robt Wm 4 
Woods Gladys 3 
Woods Harper 2 
Woods Jno 3 
Woods Mae Mrs 3 
Woods Marion 3 
Woods Robt )frs 1 
Woofter Jennings 3 
Wooley Ida 5 
Woolson David 1 
Woolson Emma 1 
Woomer Pauline 2 
Woomer Russell 2 
Workman Arthur 1 
Workman Betty 1 
Workman Chas 1 
Workman Curtis A 4 
Workman Doris E Mrs 4 
Workman Eldon E 1 
Workman Emma 1 
Workman Frances 1 
Workman Glenna 1 
Workman Grover C 1 
Workman Imogene 1 
Workman Ira S 1 
Workman J H 1 
Workman Judy L 1 
Workman Kenneth 1 
Workman Lester 1 
Workman Margt 1 
Workman Norma 1 
Workman Pearl 1 
Workman R V 5 
Workman R V Mrs 5 
Workman Virginia 1 
Workman Walter 1 
Workman Wm 1 
Worley CW 4 
Worley Lona Mrs 4 
Worley Robt 4 
Wright Ada F 1 
Wright Anna 1 
Wt'ight Carl W 1 
Wright Chas L 5 
Wr'ght Clarence E 1 
Wright Dorothy 1 
Wright Edgar 1 
Wright Elaine 5 
Wright Elizth 5 
Wright Emory 5 
Wright Ethel Mrs 5 
Wright Evelyn 5 
Wright HS 1 
Wright Harry Jr 1 
Wright Helen 4 
Wright Imogene 5 
Wright JR 5 
Wright Jennie 1 
Wright Jno L 1 
Wr'ght Kathleen 1 
Wright Lawrence 5 
Wright Margt 1 
Wright Marjorie 1 
Wright Mildred Mrs 4 
Wright Orville 5 
Wright Pearl 1 
Wright Parrish 5 
Wright Retta 1 
Wright Robt L 1 
Wright Ruth 4 
Wright Virgin'n 1 
Wright Wilma 5 
Wyant Addie Mrs 2 
Wyant Belinda 3 
Wyant ButT :J 
Wyant David 3 
Wyant Ethel 3 
Wyant Jennie 3 
Wyant Jno 2 
Wyant Mabel 3 
Wyant Wm 3 
Wyant Winona Mrs 3 
Wykle Chas 2 
Wykle Ethel 2 
Wykle Helen 2 
Wykle Louise 2 
Wykle Myrtle 1 
Wynkoop Airport 4 
Wynkoop E M Mrs 4 
Wynkoop Kathryn L 4 
Wynkoop Mae E 4 
Wynkoop Wm 4 
Wysner Gloria 1 
Yarman Betty Kay 1 
Yarman Bonn:e J 1 
Yarman C H 1 
Yarman Dale 1 
Yarman Dorothy 1 
Yarman Dwight 1 
Yarman Esther S 1 
Yarman H L 1 
Yarman II W ayne 1 
Yarman Helen M 1 
Yarman Howard 1 
Yarman J S Mrs 1 
Yarman Joyce A 1 
Yarman Laura 1 
Yarman Lottie J 1 
Yarman Lowell 1 
Yarman Pauline 1 
Yarman Ray 1 
Yarman Richd 1 
Yarman Rita M 1 
Yarman Robt 1 
Yarman Roberta 1 
Yarman Rosalie 1 
Yarman Russell 1 
Yarman Ruth 1 
Yauger A W 2 
Yauger Carl 1 
Yauger Edith Mrs 2 
Yauger Frank 1 
Yauger Hattie 5 
Yauger J ulian 2 
Yauger Lucretta Mrs 5 
Yauger Mabel 1 
Yauger Marie 1 
------Yauger R A 2 
Y::uger Ralph G 2 
Yauger SW 5 
Yauger Tracy F 5 
Yauger Tracy F Jr 5 
Yeager Bertha 1 
Yeager Fred 1 
Yeager Harry 1 
Yeager Harrison 1 
Yeager Paul 1 
Yeager Rena 1 
Yearian Carrie Mrs 1 
Yoakam Eileen E Mrs 1 
Yoakam Grace 4 
Yoakam Leslie 2 
Yoakam Lowell 2 
Yoakam Lowell C 1 
Yoakam Ralph 2 
Yoakam Richard 2 
Yoakam Shirley 2 
Yoakum Bonnie L 5 
Yo~kum Claude 1 
Yoakum Della 5 
Yoakum Donald L 5 
Yoakum I<~arl 1 
Yoakum Ellen 1 
Yoakam Gerald 1 
Yoakum J M 1 
Yoakum Jane 1 
Yoakum Jno 4 
Yoakum Leslie D 5 
Yoakum Lester 1 
Yoakum Lowell 1 
Yoakum Martha 1 
Yoakum Mary 1 
Yoakum Paul 1 
Yoakum Vera Mrs 4 
Yocum Bruce 4 
Yocum Claude 5 
Yocum Louise Mrs 4 
Yocum Margt 4 
Yorde Jean 4 
Yorde Jno 4 
Yorde Jno J 4. 
Yorde Jno J Mrs 4 
Y orde Linda 4 
Young Alice D 3 
Young Chas 1 
Young Dollie 1 
Young Flora .Mrs :3 
Young Mabel I 
Young Nannie 1 
Young Norma 2 
Young Robt 1 
Young T D 3 
Young Vera 1 
Young Wm 1 
Young W D 2 
Young Yvonne 3 
Zarlingo Benj 2 
Zeigler Homer 3 
Zeigler Lawrence 5 
Zeigler Lawrence Mrs 6 
Zeigler MM 5 
Zeigler Nellie Mrs 5 
Zeigler Olive 5 
Zeigler Richard 3 
Zeigler Ruth Mrs 3 
Zerull Dale 3 
Zerull F A 3 
Zerull Margt Mrs 3 
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ll.mmerman Cecil 4 
Zimmerman Chas D 2 
Zimmerman Earl 4 
Zimmerman Edna 4 
Zimmerman Edward 4 
Zimmerman W T Mrs 1 
Zink Chas 1 
Zinsmeister Glenn 2 
Zinsmeister H F 2 
z·nsmeister Richd 2 
Zollers Chas 1 
Zollers Everett 1 
Zollers Helen 1 
Zollers Linda 1 
Zollers Ruth 1 
Zuccaro Frances Mrs 3 
Zuccaro Jno 3 
Zuccaro Jno Jr 3 
Zuccaro Mary 3 
Zuccaro Rita 3 
Zink Mary 1 Zuccaro Theresa 3 
THOUSAN.DS 
OF TIMES • • • 
f) 
Every day this Directory is consulted. Are your goods properly 
displayed here, Mr.· Business Mon, or will the person who is 
looking for your line find your competitor? Con you afford 
not to be properly classified? The cost is too low to be without 
.. 
representation. 
LOOK IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND SEE IF YOUR 
BUSINESS IS PROPERLY LISTED 
f) 
Walsh Directory Co. 
40 Thorpe Street Binghamton, New York 
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MT. VERNON., OHIO 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE LISTINGS 
1-Mt Vernon Motor Co 
2J-Bertha D Rogers 
2M-Martin S Higgins 
2R-Carl W Thompson 
2R-W L Dickenson 
2W-Mrs Gertrude E Yeager 
3-P RR Passenger Station 
4M-Paul S Haas 
4R-Gilbert M Fox 
5-Gelsanliter's 
6-The Rudin Co 
7-The Rudin Co 
8---Neal W Olson 
9J-Mrs C Della Rush 
9M-Harry B Worley 
9W-Robt C Jones 
llJ-Jno Jewell 
UM-Paul S Gaumer 
UR-Mrs Elizth B Ayers 
llW-Jno E Workman 
12-Mrs Fanny M Devin 
13-City Cab Co 
14-Chas R Appleton 
15J-Robt K Miller 
15R-Mrs Mary L Smith 
15W-Lawrence W Falter 
16-Robt W Simpson 
17-Mt Vernon Fire Dept 
18---County Jail 
19-Stump Coal Co 
20-Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
21-Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
22-Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
23-W P Kanuckel & Son 
24-Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
25-J ewell Ice Cream & Milk Co 
26-Sears Roebuck & Co 
27-Sears Roebuck & Co 
28---Beatty B Williams 
29-The \V~~!son Co 
30-Knox County Savings Bank 
31-Knox County Savings Bank 
32-C-B Corp Guest Home 
33-Knox County Board of Elec-
tions 
34J-Dewey Murphy 
34M- Arthur Workman 
34R-Thos Fawcett 
34W-E R Corder 
35-Harpster & Poulson 
36-Taughers' Drug Store 
37-Hotel Curtis 
38---Hotel Curtis 
39-George's Carry Out Store 
40-Rev Eugene F Dunn 
41-Mrs Ada C Foote 
43-Knecht-Feeney Electric Co 
44-Clerk of Courts Office 
45-Knox County Garage 
46-Ulysses G Pickard 
47J-St Vincent de Paul Convent 
48---Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
49- Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
50-Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
51- Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
52-Dr H C Johnson 
52M-Dr H C Johnson 
54-Jas A Beam 
55-Lamb Glass Co 
56-S Howard Thompson 
57-J Blaine Hess 
59-Mt Vernon Water Works Office 
60-Knox County Mutual Insurance 
Co 
60-L Tate Cromley 
61-.Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
62-B & 0 Passenger Station 
63J-R S Ashton Jr 
63M-Herbert R Nelson 
63R-Galen Skeen 
63W-R C Richardson 
64M-Geo F Owens 
64R-F W Woolworth Co 
65-Northwestern Elevator & Mill 
Co 
66-Northwestern Elevator & Mill 
Co 
67-Mt Vernon Water Works Plant 
68-Mt Vernon Country Club 
69J-Willard A Meier 
69M-Walter H Carter 
69R-Dorris H Meek 
69W-L Tate Cromley 
70J-Clyde D Hall 
70J-Mrs Angie E Bebout 
70M-Otto Cramer 
70M-Mrs Norma D Kirkpatrick 
70R-Mrs Agnes C Harris 
70W-Nicholas Antonick 
70Y- Geo A Williams 
71-Avalon Sanatorium 
71M-Melvin Kahman 
72J-Howard N Mendenhall 
72M-Jas R Cassi! 
72R-Lawrence L Wantland 
72W-Harry B Johnson 
72Y-Olive V Hoar 
73-Mrs Olive C Dowds 
74-Dr Geo B Imhoff 
74M-Dr Geo B Imhoff 
75-Vernon Theatre 
76-Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
77-Fox Grocery 
78---Sapp Motor Co 
79-Jno W McLarnan 
80-Jenkins Truck Service 
81J-Mrs Mary A Minard 
81M-Howard H Webster 
81R-F Wm Kahrl 
81W-Dr D T Banbury 
82-F 0 E Club 
83-G R Smith & Co 
84-G R Smith & Co 
86J-Camille J Loriaux 
86M-Jno D Swank 
86R-Paul A Durbin 
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86W- Park S Gates 
£8-0hio Book & Bible House 
89M- Mrs Fannie C Witherell 
89R- Jas H South 
89\V- Edwin A Jacobs 
90-M Curtis Kinney 
91J- Strother's Electric Appliance 
Store 
91R-Jas Wm Young 
91R-Clyde W Purdy 
92- Q;iio Power Co 
93-0hio Power Co 
94J- Grover L Kuhn 
94M- Jas F Cooper 
95- Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
9f>-Zink's Market 
97- Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
98-Jay S McDevitt 
9:l- Mrs Dora G Colville 
100 - Bowman Auto Pa1·ts 
101- Economy Savings & Loan Co 
101- Capital Finance Corp 
102J A1bert A Hofmann 
102M -L K Durieux 
102W- E R Daniels 
103- Mrs Ethel J Hammonds 
104J Moore & Gray 
104W- Knen Tire Co 
105J- Albert D Stinemetz 
105M- Geo L Simpkin~ 
105R- Gilbert J 1\1 izer 
105\V- l\frs H F Durbin 
107- Arthur J Packard 
108- Dr R I Bender 
109- Columbia School 
110- E Clare Knerr 
111- Dr G K Harmstead 
112- Railway Express Agency 
113 Reasoner's Market 
114 Pitkin's Provision Store 
115 Pitkin's Provision Store 
L16-Mt Vernon News 
117-Guyler E Starmer 
117-Community Market 
119J- Mrs Thelma A Young 
119M- Mrs Theresa M Monahan 
119R-F red Steagall 
119\V- Ralph H Hall 
120--Chas B s .mmons 
121\V- Dale Alfred White 
122- Paul K Dowds 
12:$J- Robt P Cranmer 
1~3M-W Eleanor Koehler 
123R- French H Shultz 
123W- R L Norrick 
124J- Thos W Speer 
124M-C Dale Zimmerman 
124R-Walter J Schorr 
124W- Mrs Silva M Lindeman 
124Y- Wm D Horn 
125 Nellie l\f McFadden 
126 Harris l\fotor Sales 
127- Fletcher M Devin 
128-Barton W Blair 
129- Dr Roger A Tarr 
130-Pittsburgb Plate Glass Co 
131 Harry's Soda Grill 
132J Geo N Clark 
J 321\1- Thurman W Strouse 
132R- Clarence E Fetter 
132W- Thos A Wilson 
133J- Chas J .Misicka 
133M- Creston C Hankins 
133R-Elizth D Cole 
13:lW- Danl A Wintermute 
134- Black & Silver Beauty Salon 
135-Hadley Furniture & Appliance 
Co 
13GJ- Mrs A Pearl B:ckel 
t:l<il\1- Jack L Waddell 
136R- Paul W Annett 
13GW-~Irs Matilda M Copper 
137- Bascomb Garage 
1:l8-.Mt Vernon High School 
133-Jno D Geiger 
139- Frcdk N Lorey 
140- Cussins & Fearn Co 
141- Lynde Meat Market 
142J- Carl W Mcl\fanis 
142M- Carl E Heighton 
142H Mrs Edna C Sperry 
14l!W- Bryant F Kinney 
143i\I-Jno Geo Cain 
14aR- Claude C Ernest 
144- Balliet's Appliance Store 
J44M- Richd G Bartlett 
145-l~letcher's Sinclair Service 
Station 
146J Clyde W Vanvoorhis 
1461\1- lvan B Carpenter 
146R- Floyd D Wa1ker 
146W- Howard W Kerst 
147- 0 L Kline Poultry House 
1471\1 0 L Kl.ne 
148-Y M C A 
149J- H D Holtom 
149M- Guy Corder 
149R- J S Randolph 
149W- Ralph Trott 
150- 0scar W Conner 
151J- Leslie Gardner 
151M- C Dale Garrad 
151R- Saml Green 
152- \Vendell J Walker 
153J- City Auditor's Office 
153M-City Engineer's Otrice 
153R- Mt Vernon Health Dept 
154- Dubinsky Bros 
155-0hio Dept of Hi.9')t•vays 
156M- Thornley Stream 
156R- W kay Ward 
157- Alcove l<estaurant 
158-First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn 
159- Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
160- American Red Cross 
161- State Liquor Store 
102- Mt Vernon Business School 
162W- Chas M Campbell 
163- Mrs ~velyn B Kolz 
16:JM- Mrs Evelyn B Kotz 
164- 0rie D Layman 
lti5-Wm }{ Stull 
lo6~Auskings Paint & Body Shop 
167- Mt Vernon Electric Mfg Co 
168- Gordon LeFebvre 
169J- Geo F Owens 
1691\1- S Pierce Upham 
169R- Mrs Helen S Israel 
170- Clark J Ross 
171J Karl H Staab 
171i\f- Octave E Cornell 
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171R-Chas S Strauser 
171 W-Lawrence L Bricker 
172-Carl V Gibbens 
173R-Buckeye Roofing Co 
174-Timken Roller Bearing Co 
175- Timken Rolle1· Bearing Co 
17G- Terminal Cafe 
177M-Ariel Walker Studio 
177W- Marinello Beauly Shop 
178J- Everett L Lauderbaugh 
1781\1- Harold N Snow 
178R- Danl F McFeely 
178W-Perman E Popejoy 
179W- Lorenzo D Caldwell Jr 
180- Vine Theatre 
181J- Rayd J McFadden 
181M-Chas H Sewall 
181R-W Harry Ransom 
l t2-Pure Oil Co 
182W- Pure Oil Co Service Station 
183-Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
184!\f- Dean P McCann 
184R-Jcfferson Dowdell 
185-C Oliver Farmer 
185-County Probation Office 
186J- Ilany N Johnson 
186M- Mrs Alice M Severns 
186R-Geo F Knechl Jr 
186Y- C Willa1·d Peterson 
187M-J3enj F West 
1S7R- Talbert Scott 
187W-Nathan Butcher 
188J-Guy B Copper 
188M- l\Irs Mary J Porter 
188R- W m Gost 
188W- Richd J Scoles 
189J- Mrs Maude M McCreary 
189M-Mrs Alice E Price 
lo9R- Mrs Louise E Tier 
189W- Lemmie 0 Clark 
190J-Lyle R Warning 
190M- Wilbert B Tay1or 
190R-Sayles E Warner 
190W- Arthur J Snyder 
191J- Walter N Kraft 
191M- Mrs Ida H Woolson 
191 W- 0 E Winland 
191 Y- Francis M Stimmel 
192-Ben Verson 
193J-Albert W Welker 
193M- Martha V E Cochran 
193R-Wilbur H Augenstein 
193W- Weldon M Barr 
194J-Sidney J Jennings 
194M- Elmer L Nelson 
194R-Ivan L Grabiel 
194 W- Augustus L Simmons 
195- Lick.ng Laundry Co 
196-H G Heckler 
197- Post Office 
198J- Kenneth P Corcoran 
1981\1-Jas Burson 
198R-Dwight W Cramer 
198W- Fred A Fry 
200-Memorial Theatre 
201-First Ward School 
202-Second Ward School 
203-'fhird Ward School 
204-Fourth Ward School 
205-Harry C Simmons 
206J-Mrs Helen l\l Carter 
206M-Wm Totman 
206R-Peter Burkey 
206W-Mrs Harriet J Jadwin 
206W-Edgar B Jadwin 
207-Dr Julius Shamansky 
207M-Dr Julius Shamansky 
208-J as E Brown 
209-Mercy Hospital · 
210-Mercy Hospital 
211-C R Clark& Son 
211-Saml A Clark 
212-Robert J Grossman 
213J - Walter M Rudin 
2IaM-Wrync L Ling 
213R-W L Scarbrough 
213W-Everett V Hickerson 
214-Rev Geo H Jones 
215J-J B Barnard 
215M-l\1ary Alice Rightmire 
215W-Donald G Curran 
216J-Harry W Bowdon 
216M-Mrs Jane E Allen 
216R-Fred C Veatch 
216W-Chas L Moushey 
216Y-Zaidah E Weir 
217J-Ralph W Walker 
217M-Walter W Doup 
217R-Howard E Revennaugh 
lil7W-Herbert Wright 
218-Denzil D Edgar 
219-County Supt of School's Office 
220-First-Knox Natl Bank 
221J-Geo D Nash 
221M-Wilfred Barnes 
221R-Chalmer V Fronce 
221W-J\ltrs Verna Pinkley 
222- H & M Service 
2li3-G Edwin Worley 
224-Knox County Division of 
Social Administration 
225J-Mrs Chas Ansel 
225M-H1bbert M Baker 
225R-Wayne A Galleher 
225W-Jas H Lemley 
226-0hio State Highway Patrol 
2:.:7J - Ralph W White 
227M-C Kenneth Ruhl 
227R-Peter J Parker 
227W-Guy J Forbing 
228J-J no M Cockrell 
2~81\1-C Burnley Simmons 
2~8R-l\1aurice H Kohl 
:.:28r-Jno L Goudy 
228W-Floyd C Stephens 
228Y-Edw A Rogers 
2~9J-Mrs Hettie W Stevens 
229M-Wilfred B Jennings 
~29R-C L Slayman 
229W-Thos E Piazze 
230-Wm G Gower 
2:n.M-Geo W Wolfe 
231R-K & P Jewelry Co 
232-Mary 1\1 Claypool 
233-Jas K Lyman 
2:34-Elephant Lumber Store 
235-Williams Flower Shop 
235W-Williams Greenhouses 
235W-Arthur B Williams 
236-Carlo Rubino 
2:J7-Knox County Memorial Bldg 
238J-Herbert P White 
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238M-Cliff G Rine 
238R-Mrs M Amanda Baltzell 
238W-Paul J Eberhardt 
239-Dr J W Sellers 
240-Mt Vernon Girl Scouts 
241J-Mrs Elda L Snedden 
241M-Mrs Irma M Berger 
241R-Wm K Wiley 
241W-Mrs Cora M Allen 
242-Dowds Funeral Home 
243J-J Henry Murtaugh 
243M-Russell A Bogardus 
243R-D G McMillen 
244J-W Harvey Connell 
244M- Mrs Hattie 0 Scarbrough 
244R-Henry C Rardin 
244W-Wm E Bartlett 
245-Lewis & Lewis 
245M-Mrs Gertrude C Lewis 
246-W Paul Lord 
246M-W Paul Lord 
247J-Mrs Effie E Ryan 
247M-Mrs Maude V Rogers 
247R-Peter Gost 
247W-Nonnan W Bland 
248-Wm G Scr:bner 
249J- Mrs Mayme H Keasling 
249M-Karl K Ewers 
249R-Mrs Lillian B Kennedy 
249W-Saml P Knowlton 
250-Producers' Livestock 
Cooperative Assn 
251- Producers' Livestock 
Cooperative Assn 
252J-Russell E Doehla 
252M- Lawrence R Kile 
252R-Walter J Ward 
252W- Mrs Iva Z Beckholt 
253-Knox County Board of Health 
254M-Rudy's Recreation 
254W-Walter H Carter 
255- C N Williams Agency 
256-Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt 
Vernon, Ohio, Inc 
256M-Mrs Mary C Walton 
257J-Isaly Dairy Store 
257W-Staats Oil Co 
258-Mt Vernon Academy 
258R-Mt Vernon Academy 
258W-Mt Vernon Academy 
259-Mrs Minnie M Smith 
260J-Mrs Sara M Curtis 
260M- Willard H Baker 
260R-Harold E Bell 
260W-Mrs Verna B Tucker 
261J-Frank Y Lee 
261M-Stephen J Thomas 
261R-D Harrison Holcombe 
261 W- David C Nuce 
262M- Glenn J Crouse 
262R-Law·a E Koons 
262W-Mrs Rose S Armstrong 
263-Heckler Drug Store 
264J- Production Credit Assn 
264R-Chas B F Wander 
265J-Lewis W Jones 
265R-Robt A Snow 
265W-Mrs Helen A Thayer 
266-Edw A Schlairet 
267-Jos E Servais 
267-C B Baldwin 
26l3J-Harry Housholder 
268M-Mrs Sylvia A Mavis 
168R-Alonzo E Murray 
268W-Mrs Elizth Heim 
268Y- Frank W Wiester 
269-Jas W Fravel 
270-Edw H Miller 
271J-Richd F Kymer 
271M- Geo R Morris 
271W-Leander S Poorbaugh 
272-Dr Isabelle B Nixon 
273J-Malcolm C Davy 
273M-V V Jones 
273R- O C Punches 
273W- Kenneth Lilley 
274-Jno A Watt 
275-J S Ringwalt Co 
276-J S Ringwalt Co 
277J- Lloyd K Swadener 
277M-Jno W Wharton 
277R-Frank E Hankins 
277W-Edwin L Wagstaff 
278J-Merlin E Cave 
278M- Earl S Hess 
278R- Keith E Topp 
278W- Arthur D Snow 
279-Howard H Doup 
279M-Howard H Doup 
280-B F Goodrich Stores 
281J-Mrs Cora B Auskings 
281M-Karl C Horlacher 
281R-Mrs Tilla J Levering 
281 W- Martin T Schaeffer 
282J-Carey L Mosholder 
282M-Chas Badger 
282R-Fred Johnson 
282W-Paul T Baker 
283- Bartlett Builders' Supply Co 
283M- Robt G Farmer 
284-0hio Cumberland Gas Co 
285-Thos B Hall 
286J-Henry G Richards 
286M-Wm Delevan Bell 
286W-Jack J Heighton 
287J-Western Auto Associate Store 
287M-Wm G Koons 
287M- Harry W Koons 
288- Dr 0 W Rapp 
289- Ashton Bros 
290-Western Union Telegraph Co 
291J-Virgil R Kinkade 
291M-Chas E Henery 
291R-Lloyd 0 Hempfield 
291W- Lee W Herschner 
292J-Wm A Conner 
292M-Clair J Rice 
292R-Melvin White 
292W-J Leland Blackwell 
293J-Ernest S Hopkins 
293M-Mrs Pepina Mavromates 
293R-Mrs Olga M Cochran 
293W-Everard 0 Ulrey 
294-Fred R Osborn 
295-Dr L S Reynard 
~96-J C Penney Co 
297J- Mrs Margt L Kerin 
297M-Howard E Hite 
297R-Jno J Elliott 
298-Beaver Auto Stores 
299-Lisle G Wineland 
300-Mt Vernon News 
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301J- S Howard Wills 
301M- Grove E Boyd 
301R- Martin R Statler 
301 W- Edw B Rawlins 
302J-Harvey M Stull 
302M- Roy D Leckliter 
302R- Robt A Baltzell 
302W- Mrs Lestella VanRhoden 
303- Dr Jas F Lee 
304-lnternational Nutritiou 
Laboratory Warehouse 
30S-Andrew C Taylor 
30GJ - Kingsley A Hoffman 
30GM- Robt R Cline 
306R- Francis H Frye 
306W- Mrs Lora M Benoy 
:307- Packard Hotel Co 
308--Topp's Hardware 
:309- Dr Jas F Lee 
310- Edgell's 
310M- Wilfred E Edgell 
311- Mound View Cemetery 
312- Elks Club 
313- Robt D Fletcher 
314- West Builders Supply Co 
314- Wm H West 
315- Servais Bros 
316J - Geo H Hookway 
316M- Wm E Stone 
316R- A Leroy Murry 
316\V- H Paul Christy 
31GY- Ronald A Richert 
317- Fr·ed B Chamber s & Son 
318--Pennsylvania Restaurant 
318- Roy G Blanchard 
319J- Mrs Ora Cunningham 
319M-Harold L Weidner 
319R-Oscar Zw:ck 
319W- Chas B F Wander 
320J- Wilbur Durbin 
320M- Marion E Smith 
320R-Sinclair J Pinnick 
320W- 1''rank H Ridenour 
321- Dr Richd Gomer 
321M- Dr Richd Gomer 
322- Zenno E Taylor 
323- Mt Vernon News 
324J - Robt. C McKown 
324M- Spiro Kaler 
324R- Mrs Mae E Deeley 
324W- Edw P Rucka 
324Y- Mrs Lucille Leonard 
325J- Virgil W Hickson 
325M- Alva B Hissong 
325R- Chas D Swingley 
325W- Walter L Hess 
326--Jno W Warman 
327- West. High Market. 
328--College Press 
329J- W1lda C Clark 
329M- Francis B Ault 
329R- Romaine E Mondron 
330-Fade-A-Way Products Co 
331M- Robt A Odell 
~31R-Pure Oil Co Service Station 
332- Ada B LaMay 
333J- Pitt Struble 
33:3M- Mrs Florence Gearhart 
333R- Murray C Loyd 
:l33W- .Mrs lea E Cole 
3:J4 II & P Farm Store 
33S-Mrs Eva B Conard 
336J- Amos G Richert 
336M- Ellis R Brandt 
336R-A B Ransom 
336W- Damon T Adams 
337J- Ilarold F Humbert 
337M- Roy M Bayliss 
337R- Jas E Chambers 
337W- Harry D Hookway 
338--Gelsanliter's 
339J- Ralph D McKinstry 
339.M- Mrs l\Iarie M Pipes 
239R- Harold Ransom 
339W- Mrs Nella A Swingley 
339Y- Harold R Purdy 
340- Claude H Dietrich 
341J- Robt E Beach 
341M- Cyrus G Harris 
341R- E C Ferguson 
341\V- Carrol L White 
342- Hess's Wooster Avenue Service 
343J- Mrs L'llian R McPeek 
343M- Mrs A May Bedell 
343R- Franklin N Miller 
343W- Nick Kaparos 
344J- Ackerman & Byall Locker 
Service 
344M- Wm E Ackerman 
344R- A1·1in R Byall 
345-Jas H Debes 
34GJ- Mrs Elizth 0 Raymond 
346R- Leander Strouse 
~46\V-Gladys M Horlacher 
347J- Mrs Mabel Pine 
347M- Earl Skeen 
347R- Camp Sychar 
347H.- L S Kinney 
347W- Jas L McGibcny 
348- Citizens Bldg, Loan & Savings 
Assn 
349J- Geo C Boerstler 
3491\1- Mrs Lyda W Stark 
349R- Francis X Berger 
349W- Lulu Rinehart 
349Y- Jno H Buckingham 
350J- C Louise Cassi! 
350M- Claude H Diet.rich 
350R- Ralph V .Head:ngt.on 
351J- Wm Dugan 
351M- Raoul E Brasseur 
351R- Herbert S Lore 
351 W- Zena A Vilain 
351Y- Lillian C Hickman 
352J- D A McLaughlin 
:352M- Judson McManis 
352R- S A Willyerd 
352W- Kenneth L Warren 
353J- Peter R Letz 
353M- Gordon C Wagner 
353R- Frank E Withgott 
353\V- Philip M Wallace 
354J- Harry C Hillier 
354R- Robt M Welker 
355- Mt Vernon High School 
:35C>-Jno A Kilroy 
357- City Loan & Savings Co 
358--A & l' Super Market 
35!.IJ Mabel I Stauffer 
3591\1 ·Mrs Elizth R Greer 
35!JR- Elmer L Hughes 
359\V- Mrs Iva E Turner 
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359W-H Lucille Vernon 
360J-Thos B Jones 
360M-Fred D H ldreth 
360R-Geo W Lepley 
360W-Chas A Smale 
361J-Jno J McHale 
361M-J A Colley 
361R-Robt D White 
361 W-Homer L Doup 
361Y-Harold Beaver 
362-Earl Beauty Shop 
363-Wm L Howell 
364J-Eber L Rennell 
364M-Francis P Purvis 
364R-Chas H Gill 
364W-Thos T Berry 
365J-Audrey M Baker 
365M-Ebon D Rinehart 
365R-l\frs Alice H Grubb 
365W-Mrs Alice A Murray 
365Y- W E Thornberry 
366J-Emory Wright 
366M-Wm Harold Durbin 
366R-Frank A Briscoe 
366Y-Joan F Blubaugh 
367J-C Ernest Warman 
367M-Frank F Gorsuch 
367R-Mrs Gertrude Sharp 
367W-Jno W Newhouse 
368-Mt Vernon Public Library 
369-Lester's Men's Wear 
370-Harry L Thompson 
370M-Harry L Thompson 
371-Miller & O'Bryan 
371M-Mrs Rae Miller 
:371 W- Earl D O'Bryan 
372-Mt Vernon Farmers' Exchange 
Co 
373J- Vaughn D Clinage 
373l\l-Mrs Florence L Cunningham 
373R-Edgar J Michaux 
373\V-Mrs Ella B Flaharty 
374 Mt Vernon Police Dept 
375-Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
376-Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
377-Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
378J Howard L Jones 
378M-Jas H Caldwell 
378R-Mrs Geo H Hobbs 
378W- \Valter l\1 IWey 
379J-l\1rs Millie I Warman 
3791\f-Lloyd E Dilley 
:l79W Wm Denman 
379Y-Mary LouiS<? Curry 
380 W Keith Frary 
381-Countv Treusur<'r's OITice 
382 Probate Judge's Office 
:38:lJ-Farris & Nee~c 
:18:1M Harry E Eckert 
384-County Recorder'!< OtTicc 
:J85 Sheriff's Office 
386 County Auditor's Office 
:387 Adolph Ernst 
388-Dr P S Stokes 
389 L H Underwood & Co 
390J-A Benonie Paulson 
3901\1-Paul H Turner 
390R Edw C Swingle 
390\V -Herbert R Barton 
391J Bernard C l\fechlinir 
391J--Jno E Scott 
391M-Lemard Stricker 
391R-CFnton E Purdy 
391 W-PhiHp H Dawson 
392J-Ray E Rhoads 
3921\1-Mrs Cordelia Heacox 
392R-Mary Myers 
392W-Mrs Cora E Klein 
393-C Frank Bainter 
394J-Harold L Winger 
3941\f-Jas R Cline 
394R-Jacob E Beard 
394W-Burr B Corwin 
395~!-Dr Chas A Beck 
39f>-Robt L Carr 
3961\1-Robt L Carr 
:397- Ronald T Gaines 
398J-M F Field 
398M-Miller E Daily 
:l98R-Robt D Reed 
398 W-Steward M Evans 
398Y- Horace L Ransom 
399-Masonic Temple 
400-Mrs Frank L Beam 
400-Chas G Jackson 
401-Mt Vernon High School 
401-Kenneth West 
402J-S E Valentine 
402M- W M Grohe 
402R- W R Nichol 
402W- Bennie Zarlengo 
403- Mrs Franklin Harper 
404J- Carlton L Shultz 
4041\f-Mrs Ethel S Barre 
404R- Jos L Booker 
404W- Harr y B Grubaugh 
404Y- Tlarry Dexter 
406- Walker Lumber Co 
406J Mrs M B Fribley 
406M-Harry L Ralston 
406R-Edward F White 
406W-Jno W Rhodes 
407- J F Wm Stamm 
407- Knox County Credit Bureau 
408J-Mrs Lulu C Cheyney 
408M- Elmer C GrC'er 
408R- Wm E Becker 
408W Burton D Herron 
409J Dani H Odell 
4091\f -Jas S Bechtol 
4C9R Mrs Leora V Durfee 
l119W F'loyd E Borden 
410J Walter )fossholcfor 
410.M- Ernest A Carswell 
4JOR Alpha Hall 
.JJOW - -Mrs M J Smithheisler 
411 Knox County Farm Bureau 
Cooperative Assn Inc 
.J12J ·Harry J McGee 
412M Wm J B Jessup 
412W-Harvey l\f Darling 
41!~H<'Ckler Drug Store 
114J- )frs Gladys Silcott 
414M- )fri.; Clelia M Cole 
414R- Paul H llfcFcely 
414W- E Nelson Pitkin 
416R- Mt Vernon Farmers' Ex-
chanire Co 
416\V- Wise Motor Sales 
416\V- Hoy B Wise 
416- Mn Jane B Fobeb 
417J- Geo W Wolfe 
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417M- Helen F Giffin 
417R- Ralph W Swank 
417W-Cecil Chilcote 
418J-Mrs Elizth C Martin 
418M-Laurence D Marble 
418R-Joseph F Shoults 
418W-Robert W Fox 
419J-Arnold W Hollifield 
419M- Dalton 0 Cherryholmes 
419R-Clarence E Ransom 
419W- Danl J Butler 
420J-Henry F Bowman 
420M-Mrs K Belle Myrick 
420R- Geo W Clutter 
420W-Rayd A Taugber 
421J-Harry L Schaub 
421M-Peter J Roth 
421R-Louis A Spring 
421 W-Daniel E Frey 
422J-Mrs Martha G Biefnes 
422M- Mrs Mary P Creeden 
422R- Wm Hovey Hagan 
423J- Campbell J Woods 
423M- Robt L Wythe 
423R-Mrs Harley Lee 
423W-Jno L Millisor 
424J- Harold A Trott 
424M-Walter D Cluxton 
424R-Ervin Penn 
424W- Mrs Martha E Turner 
425J-Bernice Garver 
425M-Geo W Kingsbury 
425R-Wm Benson 
425W- Jno R Bray 
426-Chas K Salisbury 
427J-Joseph A Glibert 
427M-E D Barr 
427R-Olive A Hutchison 
4~7W-Jno F Gardner 
428J-Byron W Sapp 
428M-Chas H Lower 
428R-Mrs Arline F Kelly 
428W-Chas L McKenzie 
429J- W Harold Pumphrey 
429M- Donald D Nuce 
429R-C Vincent Metcalf 
429W-Jas H Ehrgott 
430J-Thos L Brooks 
430M-Levi J Green 
430R-Martha Jean Peugh 
430W- Marion E Winegardner 
431J-Anna Louise Curry 
431M-Vivian Dowds 
431W-Mrs Mary I Dunnihoo 
432-Dr I S Workman 
433J-Herman F Craig 
433M-Sam1 Leroy Hayes 
433R- Geo P Engel 
433W-Ernest E Porter 
434J-Mrs Helen S Sevits 
434M-Wm H Clarke 
434R-Ralph E Lipscomb 
434W-L A Montgomery 
435M- Mary Edith McCalla 
435R-State of Ohio Division of Aid 
for the Aged 
436J- Edwin C Berger 
436M- Jno W Inks . 
436R-Thornton E Pierson 
436W-Austin W Rine 
437J- Chas Pahl 
437M- Gerald H Thuma 
437R-Mrs L Della Daily 
437W-Bernard R Basim 
438M-Jas L Christopher 
438W-Ferguson Insurance Agency 
439J-Mrs Gertrude S Weaver 
439R-Mrs Mary A Pharis 
439W-Mrs Grace A Johnson 
440-County Engineers Office 
441-0hio Bureau of Unemploy-
ment Compensation 
443J-Frank L Young 
443M-Lulu F Moffitt 
443R-!farolc! A Bettinger 
443W-Saml F Lamb 
444--Common Pleas Court 
445-Donald J Doup 





449-Edgar H Calkins 
450J- Frank Tschappat 
450W-Miller's Cut Rate Drug Store 
451J- Guy L Clutter 
451M-H Ogden Wintermute 
451R-Mrs Ida M Weber 
451 W- Erich K Ritterhoff 
452- Dr G E Deeley 
453J-Fenton's Cleaners & Dyers 
453R-Cecil C Layman 
454J-Ella M Mc.Hale 
454M- Geo G Everhart 
454R-Jno T Barber 
454W- Henry W Brown 
455-Mt Vernon Ice Delivery Co 
456J- Howard E Wirick 
456M-Jno L Bricker 
456R- Ross M Strother 
456W-R Ray Marshall 
457-Mrs A Hugo Petterson 
458-Mrs Nina B Ransom 
458M- Mrs Nina B Ransom 
459J-Jno Jas Heighton 
459M-Chas M Van Houten 
459R- Gail B Dixon 
459W- Roy C Laymon 
460J- Rayd 0 Coe 
460M- Alva D Ryan 
460R-Mrs Nellie A Cochran 
460W-Marvyll M Pence 
460W-Clarence R Ward 
460Y- Dwight T Cochran 
461-South Vernon Milk Co 
461-Wm F Pembrook 
462J-Mrs Jeannette N Sapp 
462J-F Mae Cole 
462M- E E Soles 
462R-Clarence J Tuttle 
462W-H A Zschocher 
462Y-Wm C Miller 
463J-Mrs Ida M Doup 
463M-Alex W Scholp 
463R-Robt H Ferguson 
463W- Edmund Frederick 
464--Armory 
465-Allen L Watters 
466J-J Grant Willison 
466M-J Alexander Byran 
466R-Hillis L Miller 
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466W-Fred E Melton 
467-Central Market 
468J-Geo L Omlor 
468R-Carl Mahaffey 
468W-Cyril F Allerding 
469J-Glenn L Elwood 
469M-Mrs Alice M Litt 
469R--Geo H Ralston 
469W-Chas E Lake 
469Y-Lester C Cline 
470J-Hoy C Lynde 
470M-Joseph Batcha 
470R--Herbert W Graham 
470W-Patk J Henegan 
471J-Mrs Fred S Rockwell 
471M-Mrs Albert Baird 
471R-Jno B Collins 
471W-Lloyd I Woessner 
472-Knox County Agricultural Ex-
tension Service 
473-W C Rockwell 
473M-W C Rockwell 
473W-lvan S Rockwell 
474-Hopkins Mus'c Co 
475J-Irvin L Conkle 
475M- Floyd R Mossholder 
475R- Wm B Lee 
475W-Mrs Mary E Brown 
476-Dr G H Pumphrey 
476-Dr J M Pumphrey 
476M- Dr J M Pumphrey 
477J- Mrs Florence J Harman 
477M-Calvin E Hissong 
477R-Robert P Keenan 
477W-Harold E George 
478J- Gregg T Owen 
478M- Mrs Rebacca A Finnell 
478R--Mrs Perrie Zimmerman 
478W-Clarence A Poorbaugh 
479J-Geo A Grimm 
479M-Chas J Farie 
479R-Noble S Grimm 
479W-Frank H Chambers 
479Y-Blake W Pritchard 
480J- Max C Branstool 
480M- Henry E Burt 
480R- Howard C Smith 
480W- Robt E Frary 
480-Y-Clarencc P Hanis 
481- Dr Wm H Kenwell 
482- Stanley S Vail 
483J-Wm H Hyatt 
483M-Mrs Mabel J Colwill 
483R- Paul S Bobst 
483R-Mrs Gladys A Bobst 
483W- Winnifred P Sturtevant 
484J- Roy F Buchanan 
484R- Mrs Ethel M Barre 
484W- Chas L Gregory 
485-Columbus Dispatch 
486-Geo B Arnold 
487J-Mrs Grace V Unroe 
487M- Warren H Veatch 
487R-Samuel G Scoles 
487W-Mrs Maude G Scarbrough 
488J- Oren Freshour 
488M- Edwin T Miller 
488R-Jas C Barncord 
488W- Cecil A Elliott 
489J- Harry V Fleming 
489M- Frank J Harmon 
489R--Paul M Vernon 
489W-Marshall E Leiter 
490J-Noble E Weir 
490M-Edward P Warman 
490R--Geo N Madias 
490W-Chauncey D Hayes 
491- Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
492J-Floyd D Spohn 
492M-Virgil A Skeen 
492R-Cornelius B Jacobs 
492W-Howard E Brock 
493- Paul M Wright 
494-Gaumer's Bakery 
495- Milady's Beauty Salon 
496-Art's Garage & Body Shop 
496-Arthur R Miller 
497J-Lester E Harris 
497M-H Erwin Oberholtzer 
497R-Wm B Winslow 
497W-Conrad W Laughrey 
498M-Mrs Ida P Wisner 
498R--Harold E Drake 
498W- J C DeWitt 
498Y- Robt J Hall 
499- Vernon Upholstering Co 
499-Bernhard Bronner 
500J-Dr J F1·ed Minnich 
500M-Dale H Frey 
500R-Stanley J Drake 
600R--Wm R Miller 
600W- Robert C Burris 
601-Hiawatha School 
502-Rice Implement Co 
503J-Wm A Lyons 
503M-Geo M Fleming 
503R-Wm 0 Hughes 
503W-Karl N Irvine 
504-Fred A Surlas 
505J-Mary D Cottrell 
505M- Rev Benj R Lewis 
505R-Jas C McLarnan 
505W- Mulberry Street 
Methodist Church 
606-Cureton Casting Co 
507M-Dan'I R Fawcett 
507R-Brice P Johnson 
507W- A J Blubaugh 
608J - Mrs Anna E Richardson 
508M-Mrs Alvaretta B Gleeson 
508R--Lester L Baughman 
508W-Jas W McCullough 
608Y- Marcus W White 
509J- Jas G Schouten 
509M-.Mrs Anna B Boyle 
509R-Frank Bauer 
509W-Dale D Fletcher 
510J-Albert A Taylor 
510M- Guy S Lewis 
510W- Robt 0 Kirkpatrick 
510Y-Demorest R Hulse 
611-Mrs Mary A McManis 
512J-Karl N Outcalt 
512M-A Eleanora Durbin 
512R-Mrs Jennie Worley 
512W-Jas J Blubaugh 
513- Mrs Mary L Thompson 
514J - J Stanton Dick 
514M-Mrs Jas S McCracldn 
514R--Robt W Stauffer 
514W-Jno Howard Weidman 
515J-Jno R Wintermute 
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515M-Mrs Hazel W Bischoff 
515R-Walter R Wagner 
515W-Mrs Maude E Fox 
516J-Jno E Factor 
516M-Joseph S Durbin 
516R-LeRoy Cunningham 
516W-Herbert E Agnew 
516Y-Jas E Boyd 
517J-Point Drive-In Restaurant 
517M-Mrs Aurel! M Lauderbaugh 
518-Pennsylvania Freight Station 
519J-Joseph M Dalrymple 
519M- Ebert A Mitchell 
519R- Cary W Cotrell 
519W-Paul J Mumper 
520- F J Keefer 
521J- Mrs M Lucille Hosack 
521M- Mrs Bfrda Blair 
521 W- Carl A Swank 
522J-Sherman E Zeisloft 
522M- Edgar F Morton 
522R- Lloyd Brown 
522R-Edward J Chase 
522W-Oscar D Miller 
523J- Rex M Lamb Jr 
523M- J ewett A Montgomery 
523R-J as C Platt 
523W- C D Lybarger 
524-Wm L Robinson 
524-C K Salisbury & Son 
525-Chas L White 
526J-T Glenn Buckham 
5~6M-Ambrose R Durbin 
526R- Dean E L evering 
526W-Justin E Devalon 
527J- O Guy Taylor 
527M-Carmon D Ross 
527R- Ray C Scarbrough 
527W-Mrs Anna M Sandy 
528J-L Lamoil Owen 
528M- F1·ank J Van Voorhis 
528R-Mrs Kathryn Grossman 
528W-Harry M Patterson 
52!-IM-Guarantee Shoe Store 
529W- Snow Plumbing Co 
530- Buckeye Candy Co 
531M-Mrs Clara B Bunting 
531R- L E Scarbrough 
531W-Carl Latham 
532J-Ida R Veatch 
532M-Mrs Anna S Levering 
532R- Mrs Birdie Woodward 
532W- Frank Tschappat 
533J -Worley's 
534-Chas F Edmister 
535J-Mrs Martha T Keenan 
535M-Homer V Sesser 
535R- Mrs Edna V Banning 
535W- Clarence J White Jr 
536J-T Leroy Beeman 
536M-Jas Wm Sutton 
536R-Mrs Hazel M Doup 
536Y-Wm G White 
537-Harold A Bishop 
538J- Mrs Marg't K Severns 
538M- Darrell C Parker 
538R- Royal D Harrison 
538W- Gerard V Glibert 
539-McMillen's 
540J- Maurice H Huffman 
540M-J Harry Baughman 
540R-Jno L Kilkenney 
540W-Geo W Edick 
540Y- Clarence W Cline 
541J- Lloyd N Fawcett 
541M- Wm Needs 
541R- Jno W Wright 
541 W-Mrs Martha M Johnson 
542M-Mrs Pauline C Queen 
542R-Mrs Wm H Turner 
542W-Saurin W Alsdorf 
543J- T B Helsel 
543M- Mrs Cora B Cochran 
543R- Edgar Hawkins 
543W- Mn L::cy M Sheedy 
544J-Earl T Sharp 
544M-Lester H Burris 
544R-Austin C Woodward 
544 W-Chas Orval Hill 
545-Dr J L Koch 
545M- Dr J L Koch 
546J- Mrs Clare B Waddell 
547J- Mrs Marg't B Fletcher 
547M-Elmer G Prosser 
547R-Jas W Corbin 
547W-Mrs Marie S Cline 
548-L C Penn 
549J- Harl C Everett 
549M-Leo A Lonzo 
549R-Paul N Jenkins 
549W-Carl F Lewis 
550J- Chas Parnell 
550M- Arthur C Kurtz 
550R-Mrs Edythe E Taylor 
561J- Mrs Ora V Belcher 
661R-Herschel E Leiter 
561 W-Julius M Keck 
552J- W m N Selby 
552M- Robt S Mill 
552R-Mrs Lulu L Brown 
552W- Mrs Cioldie V Rearick 
552Y- Walter J Vail 
653J- R W Bartelme 
553M- Leo Erlanger 
663M- Mrs Grete R Erlanger 
653R-Lawrence B Adams 
553W-Elizabeth Gilmore 
553Y-Edward W Reisinger 
664J- Mrs Barbara M Boyle 
554M- Milton R McGuire 
554R-J as C l'embrook 
654W-Jno M Radabaugh 
655J- Mary A Purcell 
555M-Chas C Farrison 
555R-Jno A Swatik 
555W- Wm G Scribner 
556J- Pauline E Hunt 
556M- Ralph C Robertson 
5561<.-Rev Paul S Hartzler 
556W-Wm Frank Young 
557J- Stanley P Kempton 
557M-Lula Hildreth 
557R-Mrs H C Johnson 
657W- Harry C Heagren 
558J- Mrs A Gertrude Waddell 
558M-Robt 0 Kirk 
558R- Clarence I Kiger 
558W- Arthur A Dailey 
558Y- Floyd E Williams 
559M-First Presbyterian Church 
559R- Rev J as Dayton McCormick 
560J-Rene L Mondron 
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5601\1-Gordon C Grubb 
560R- Mrs Olive S Humbert 
560W- Mrs Mare-;iret D Taugher 
561J- Harold W Kimmel 
561M- Luther G Winemiller 
561W- Matthew Eisele 
562J-Jno C Marriott 
562M- Mrs Kathleen LeFebvre 
562R- Geo E Yauger 
562W- Mrs F E Laukhuft' 
563J- Mrs Mary C Cummings 
563R- Carl W Fettig 
563W H P Herrman 
564J- Mrs C C Iams 
564M- Monte Lampro1> 
564R- David S Sanner 
564W- Karl R Snyder 
565J- Edward C Cosner 
565JX- Jas F Woolison 
5651\1- Robert H Baker 
565W- Mrs Maude A Appleton 
566J-Jno W Braden 
566M- Robt A Porter 
566R- Harley R Swadener 
566W- Dawson D Porter 
567- Kenneth West 
568J- Lloyd A Durbin 
568M- Chas G Porter 
568R-Edward D Newell 
568W- Rollin H Tabor 
569J- Lewis A Simmons 
569M- Harry J Sanderson 
569R- Grace E Beach 
569W- Mrs Frances F Smith 
569Y- Mrs Hazel L Loney 
570J- Peter P Perkins 
570M- Roy A Reynolds 
570R- Jno E Ackerman 
570W- Mrs L B Walton 
571- Conkey Hotel 
572J- Dwight J Harris 
572M- Mrs Luella M Green 
572!\I- Helen L Green 
572R- Erle Knox 
572W- Mrs Jane F Burkepyle 
573- Jno Zucaro Fruit Co 
574J- Quinto Benedetti 
574M- Cora G Jones 
574R- Fred Hunter 
574W- Wm G Alexander 
575J- Mrs Maude M Crumrine 
575M- Stanley T Fayle 
575R- Lundy E Lawrence 
575W- Oscar W Conner 
576J- Mrs Bly E Edwards 
576M- Wm T Wears 
576R- Lucy M Pettit 
576W- Melvin S Shira 
577J Harold C Johnson 
577M- Clyde D Kiger 
577R- Harold L Green 
577\V- Dana W Jones 
578J- Ralph G Hedges 
578M- Budd E Cramer 
578R- Mrs Ida M Bair 
578W- Mrs Gertrude M Hanna 
579J- Donald N Swanson 
5791\1- Mrs Verna C Doup 
579R- Harley H Doup 
579W- Bryant B Mann 
580J- Delbert M Koch 
5801\1- David B Mavis 
580R- Mrs Laura B Blubaugh 
580W- Harry Bassinder 
581J- Jno C Agnew 
581 M- L V Gantz 
581 R- F Herbert Sebach 
581 W- Perry E Lannoy 
582R- Simmonds' Studio 
582W- L F Strang & Son 
583J- Mrs Margt E Jamison 
583M- Mrs Frances C Levering 
583R- Frank McFadden 
584J- Vivian R Purdy 
584M- Loren M Darling 
584R- Vernon E Rushton 
584 W- Chas M Phillips 
584Y- Danl W Mills 
585-Mt Vernon Beverage Co 
586- Round House Development 
Corp 
587J- Mrs Catherine C Miller 
587M- Wm M Arck 
587W- 1Ierbert F Woodward 
588J - Uarry J Hildreth 
588M- Richarcl A Carter 
588R Forest W Bockoven 
588W- Jack R Freeman 
588Y- Clyde M Snyder 
589J Bernard J Weirick 
5891\1- Clinton H Porter 
589R- Chas W Hurlow 
589W- Earl E Miller 
590---Anow Coal Co 
591J- Mrs Annetta E Purdy 
591M- Mrs Bertha A Parker 
591R- Victor Servais 
591W- Ferdinand E Cornet 
592J- Mabel B Vincent 
592M- Mrs Isabelle Robison 
592R- IIerman C Lohrer 
592W-Jno A Fraser 
593J- W Carle Wise 
593M - Jas King 
593R- Peter B K Iliggins 
u93W- Guy L Buckingham 
594-Betty Gay Shop 
595J- Albert W Smith 
696M- Donald A Snow 
595R- W Earl Burgess 
595W- Robert L Stark 
595Y- Hugh E Hookway 
596-Mosholder Motor Freight 
596M- Kenneth B Mosholder 
597R -Millisor's New & Used Furni-
ture Store 
598J- Andrew P Zimmerman 
598M- Frank Bartlett 
698R- Chas L J ohnson 
598W- Chas E Squires 
599J- A G Addlesperger 
599M- Geo A A Steinmetz 
599R- W Wiley Neighbarger 
599W- Densel R Lower 
600J- Chas E Kaser 
600M- Roy L Rockwell 
600M- Rockwell Radio Sales & 
Service 
600R-M Ray Gatton Jr 
600W- Carl W Martin 
600Y- Earl F Donaldson 
601- Modern Beauty Salon 
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602-0hio State San:itorium 
604J-Nora McK::iy 
604M-Leo F Perrine 
C04R-Fred E Pargeon 
G04W-W Kenneth Payne 
605J- J no C Hughes• 
605R-Mrs Nettie A Clough 
605W- Mrs Irene L Tabor 
G03J-Wm C Stalter 
G"6M-Germaine J Lambillotte 
G06R-Neil F Robertson 
606W-Cecil L Porter 
607J-W A Van Houten 
607M-Mrs Esther E Myers 
C07R-Mrs Leona Oakes 
607W-Mrs Lena C Moore 
608J-Jno C Appleton 
608M-Mrs Amanda J Benson 
608R-Clyde G Church 
608W-Jno McMillen 
6C9J-Mrs Myrtle . E Monroe 
609M-Geo W Shotts Jr 
609R-Chester M Curry 
609W-Frank F Monroe 
609Y-Thurman H Bywaters 
610J-Dr J W Sellers 
610M-Mrs Wm M Coup 
610R-C Floyd Ellis 
611J-I saac E Sesser 
611M-Mrs Mildred Wright 
GUR-Mrs Anna D Lohr 
611W-Wm K Rhodes 
611 Y-Oscar S Fawcett 
612J- Mrs Nina B MclntiN 
612M-Jno L Stafford 
612R-W oodrow A Stillwagon 
612W-Harry E Perkins 
613J-Stanley T Fayle 
613R-Ringer's Cafe 
614-Carl H Sherrer 
615J-Reuben H Clark 
615M-Harold C Mills 
615R-Arthur E Beckholt 
615R-Demorest R Hulse 
615W- Robt W J ohnson 
616M-Mrs Mary M Francis 
616R-Mrs Katherine F McKee 
616W-Dr Chas A Beck 
617J- Fredk L White 
617M-Geo M McNabb 
617R-Mrs Ida M Colgin 
617W-Don C Shrontz 
618J-Lowell R Boner 
618M-Elmer S Kempton 
618R-Arthur F Brown 
618W-Saml W Bobst 
619J-Wm Champion 
619M-O Myrl Hovis 
619R-Wm Elliott Stoyle 
619W- Wilbert C Koch 
619Y-Jno J Lasher 
620J-Wm T Withgott 
620M-Isaac C Stull 
620R-Jno C Burris 
620R-Chas M Rice 
620W-Arch A Topp 
621- 0hio Fuel Gas Co 
624-Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
625J-Jesse C Taylor 
625M- Mrs Cynthia T Harrod 
625R-Mrs Anna B Thayer 
625W-Wm M Spurgeon 
625Y-Geo H Rhoads 
626J-Jas F Gleason 
626M- H Wilbur Iloyd 
626R-Mary JI.I Zink 
626W- Lewis R Stull 
627-Norma L Keagy 
628J-Mrs M Em mal'ne DeBolt 
628M-Harry W Weaver 
628R-Jas N Farmer 
628W-Jas R Weyant 
628Y-Louis Casiraghi 
629J-Edwin A Malley 
629M-Jno L Haltermon 
629R- Harry G Melcher 
629W-Saml Cureton 
630J- Noah Crago 
630M- Leola Neptune 
630R-Aaron G Hassell 
630W- Troy Jones 
631J- Walter M Paazig 
631M-Robt N Blackford 
631R-Curt D Robinson 
631 W- Harold L Highman 
632J- Harker M Lybarger 
632M-Church of Christ 
632R-Harold E Weir 
632W- Thos D Scott 
633J -Clarence R Wagner 
633M-Mrs H D Blubaugh 
633R-Elizth Ann Passmore 
633W-Ernest H Garzieri 
634J-Lawrence E Kaser 
634M-Mrs Gladys S Martin 
634R-Elmer Porter 
634W-Jno J Kerin 
635J- Robert J Hookway 
635M- W ayne E Dunham 
635R-Arthur E Metcalfe 
635W- Robt W Irvine 
636J- Delvis V Garvin 
636M-Fred J Lawler 
636R-Mrs Albert Trott 
636W- Mrs Barbara Ernest 
637J- Paul G Chulas 
637M- Geo W Wagner 
637R-R Milton Reeder 
637W- Mrs Mae Shellenbarger 
638J-Mrs Louise C Nixon 
638M-Mrs Leontine M Sindlinger 
638R- Jno D Ewing 
638W- Frank C Bohn 
639-J as W Tighe 
640J-Clarence C Walter 
640M-Jno L Gahagan 
640R- Robt C Collins 
640W-C Dean Norris 
641J- Nell A Critchfield 
641M-Fredk J Emley 
641R-Mrs Estella H Critchfield 
641 W-Carroll W Harris 
642J-Mrs Myrtle L Hagaman 
642M- Chaney L Burris 
642W-Melvin S Higgins 
643-B & 0 Ry Co Pass & Frt Sta 
644J-Mrs Isabelle C Anderson 
644M- Mrs Ada M Smith 
644R-E Pearl Carpenter 
644W-First Congregational Church 
645J- I 0 0 F Lodge Rooms 
645M-Howard N White 
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645R-C Lee Wolfe 
646J-Harry S Brown 
646M-Lloyd E Houbler 
646R-Oscar G Swanson 
646W-Albert P Pietrangelo 
647J-Clarencc A Kerr 
647M-Paul R Feil 
647R-Richard C Hare 
647W-Chester A Vess 
648-Mrs Irene C Thomas 
649J-Russell A Kaser 
649M-Mabel Lindsay 
649R-M E Knauts 
649W-Louis E Durbin 
650J-Waldo L Cummings 
650M-Thos J Porter 
G50R-Saml Cramer 
650W-W E Brown 
651-L F Grffiith 
651-F Mae Cole 
652J-Thos C McCalla 
652M-Chas W Salisbury 
652R-Dorothy A Meyer 
652W-Clyde W McKay 
653J-Maur·ce W Hayes 
653M-Alfred Wm Hissong 
653R-Mrs Ruth J Dunlap 
653W-Camille Cornille 
653Y-Jas W Park 
654J-Mrs Hazel I Spence 
654M-Jas L Murtaugh 
654R-Mrs Ellen C Morris 
654W-Mrs Eda H Moore 
655J-Mary Cunningham 
655M-Mrs Mary D Sheffer 
655R-Jno D Weaver 
655W-Jno M Graham 
656J-Dwight Curtis 
656M-Ethel L Merritt 
656R-Laura M Pickard 
656W-Mrs 0 Elizth Hart 
657J-Regina M Colopy 
657M-Austin T Spindler 
657R-Chas E Knen 
657W-Harold L Moushey 
657Y-Richd C Crist 
658J-Mrs Emma B Houck 
658M-E Earl Myers 
658R-Geo G Murphy 
658W-Jno Auker 
659-Wilbur E Purdy 
660J-Mrs Lulu B Sparks 
660M-Law1·ence C Lewis 
660R-Lester D Smilack 
660W-Mrs Isabelle J Barnard 
661J-Donald C Doty 
661R-Robt E Fry 
661 W-Jas E Saunders 
662J-Paul A Weisent 
662M-Chas W Hurps 
662R-Wm Stone 
662W-Carl E Calkins 
662Y-Chas V Chancellor Jr 
663J-Fredk W Steurer 
663M-Harry R VanDevelde 
663R-Jno A Hottinger 
663W-Wayne W Oakes 
664J-Helene H Ernest 
664M-Camil Joris 
664R-Ernest L Magi II 
665M-Jas C Miller 
665R-Arvel E Hottinger 
665W-Mrs Alice E Montis 
666J-Bess B Bennett 
666M-Mrs Marguerite M Weir 
666R-Howard S Tarr 
666W-111rs v1tJJ:l oJ ;Shumaker 
667J-Mrs Flora Z Smoots 
C67M-Ensil F Bbck 
667R-J Kenneth Vasbinde1· 
668J-Jas A Upham 
668M-Dr H P D Shaffer 
668R-W m J Clark 
668W-Lester H Fchn:.lr"ck 
669-Amos S Tille 
659M-Amos S Ti!lc 
670-Carl A Durbin 
670M-Carl A Durbin 
671J-C Guy Grimm 
671M-L E· Rawlinson 
671R-Robt R Hart 
671 W-Theo E Hoefler 
672J-Hayes Service Station 
672J-Magill's Delivery 
672W-Mrs Stell:i B Green 
673-Mt Vernon News 
674-Dr W K Claypool 
G75J-Dr G K Harmstead 
675M-Mrs Iva M Cramer 
675R- Hallie V Pritt 
675W-Wilbur F Gaunder 
676J-Daniel K Bird 
676M-J oseph A Palmer 
676R-Frank E Lofgren 
676W-Laara B Barncord 
677J-Herman A Belcher 
677M-Otto C Teele 
677R-Ross C Scott 
677W-RJy D Leckholt 
678J-Kenneth B Morrow 
678M-Fnmk A Jones 
678R-Celestine B Durb·n 
678W-Rev J erry W Trexler 
679J-H i' Frazier 
679M-Mrs Grace M Anderson 
679R-Alex N Mercer 
679W-Audrey K Wright 
680J-Chas A Parsons 
680M-Wm H Doughty 
680R-Thos W Koch 
680W-Atbert A Blue 
680Y-Irving W Ferguson 
681J-Waltcr A Lockwood 
681M-Mr,; Edith E Mumaw 
681R-.1:..dward C Raymond 
681W-Mrs Ida L Taylor 
682M-Jvscph G Levering 
682W-Wc.ch & Gibson 
682W-Chester A Welch 
683J-Fred A Webber 
683M-Virgil R Lepley 
683R-Arthur J Nixon 
683W-l\fr.s Eva Sullivan 
684-Mt \, ernon Hatchery 
685J-Geoffrey T Errett 
6851\1-Wrn R Hutton 
685R-Old Homestead Club 
685W-F.irs R Adella l\fossholder 
686J-Chas F Hearn 
686M-Chas W Hyatt 
686R-Wm G Hoovler 
686W-<.,asto L Fleming 
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C87M-Harry S Gaines 
687R-Joseph R Lawlor 
687W-C Pearl Wenger 
688-Mrs Mildred C Ackerman 
689R-Ralph L Coffing 
689W-Joseph Landers 
690J-Mrs Chas E Ayers 
690M-Mrs Elda R Behnke 
690R-Mrs Luc:Jle F Bresler 
690W- Mrs Bessie V Cornell 
G91-Curfman Heat:ng & Air Con-
ditioning 
691-Lester C Curfman 
691M-Harrison V Cnrfman 
692J-j P Laurence 
692M-Rev R F Farley 
692R-Mrs Helen Midkiff 
692W-Leonard Smith 
693J-Mrs Nellie M Coile 
693M-Michael Messina 
693W- Paul N Andreas 
C94M-Jno C Wythe 
694R-Glenn W Mauler 
f;!)4W-Robt Clements 
694Y-Mrs Clara Clements 
695J-Arthur R Hatton 
695M-Squire M Fishburn 
695R-Glenn A Mayer 
695W-Harry Wolf 
G96J- Watt T Newhart 
696M-Jno J Mulvaney 
696R-Geo F Beck 
696W-Walter H Huntsberry 
697J- Mrs Jessie M Doelfs 
697M-Mrs Nadine A Norrick 
697R-Hazel L Shaw 
697Y-Wilfred R Blust 
698-0scar S Everett 
699J-Reno Bitzel 
699M-Clarence Scarff 
699R-Clitford G Clark 
699W-Jas H Shields 
700-Snyder Auto Wrecking 
700-Paul H Snyder 
701J-Hubert J Rhoads 
701M-Mrs Jno McDonough 
701R- Emmet E Hull 
701W- Jno F Kost 
702J-Roy B Doup 
702M-H Chester Vian 
702R-F E Drum 
702W- Clinton C Sapp 
703- Elmwood School 
704J- Roy B Stacy 
704M- Lee 0 Stull 
704R-Mrs L Alice Croston 
704W- Paul H Scholz 
705J-Walter M Brooks 
705M-Chas B Griffith 
705R- Mrs Ruth E M Rice 
705W- P L VanDevelde 
706- The Ohio Oil Co 
706-Edward L Cordray 
707J-Philip G Mauger 
707M-Walter 0 Mayo 
707R-Gorrel F White 
707W-Chas W Stull 
708J- Clifford F Beck 
708M-Herschel P Snow 
708R-Mrs Margaret M Ball 
708W-H F Sebach 
709M-Otho B Trace 
709R-Robt J Reed 
709W-Robt D Thompson 
710J-Robert N Beck 
710M-Mrs Emma J Magill 
710R- Mrs Eva E Jessup 
710W-Emmerson Summers 
711J- Forest H Clark 
711M-Jay M Wince 
711R-Hugh H Ulery 
711 W- Rev R G Norris 
711Y-Geo W Luker 
712J- Orion C Orsborn 
712M-Saml Radabaugh 
712R- Fred A Burtnett 
712W-Dr Ward V Rumpler 
712Y-Chas F Wise 
713J- Mrs Marjorie Crowley 
713M-Glenn W Tarr 
713R-Herman H Haire 
713W-Cloise J Dowds 
714-White Front Market 
715-Knox County Agricultural 
Conservation Assn 
716J-L A Hines 
716M-D Roy Zimmerman 
716R-Mrs Rosa A Turner 
716W-Harry J Bennington 
716Y- Roger F Calkins 
717J-O C Bascomb 
717M-Robt L Mintier 
717R- Frank Johnson 
717W- Harry W Sm!th 
718J-Clyde R Frost 
718M-Edna I Charlton 
718R-Jesse T Dice 
718W-Glenn I Mowery 
719-County Commissioners Office 
720-Manufacturing Printers Co 
721J-Jno A Quay 
721M-Donald J Lybarger 
721R-Frank W Berger 
721 W- Mrs Celestia F Stadler 
7~2J-Thos W Smith 
722M- Joseph R Tobin 
722R- Mrs Sarah B Brown 
722W-Jno L Breece 
723J-Wm E Sloan 
723M-Mrs Agnes E Lemasters 
723R-Albro M Wise 
723W-Ralph J Omlor 
724J-Wm R Hookway 
724M-Louise E Sperry 
724R-Mrs Grace E Rawlinson 
724W-Jas H Lower 
724Y- Roy Glover 
725-E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
72$-B A Schlairet Transfer Co 
727-Mayors Office 
728M-Paul Wilmotte 
728R-Herbert C Wyant 
728W-Mrs Mary C Walton 
729J-Gerald R VanHouten 
729M-Board of Education Athletic 
Park 
729R-Guy R Breneman 
729W-Harrison Judy 
730J -Mrs Ethel V Grimwood 
730M-Cedric B Mill 
730R-Arthur 0 Wyker 
'/30W-Francis E Ware 
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7:HJ- Clarence H Huntsberry 
?:UM- Lester F McKenzie 
731R- Randolph B Pribble 
731 W- Kenneth S Swift 
7:J2J- Clyde W Hayes 
7:l2M- Glenn Gl"iffin 
7:32R- Mrs. Emma B Stephey 
732W- D Allen Porter 
7:33J-A Paul Gay:ord 
7:~3M-Chas R Seibold 
7:l:3R- Frank Coakley 
7:33W- i\frs S Ellen Matheny 
7:~4J-Leo Russell 
7:!4M-Chas H Olvey 
7:l4R-Homer W Dexter 
7:l4W- Wm C Baker 
734Y- Robert F Beck 
7:!5- Virgil F Parker 
7:3!lJ-l\frs Jno R Reely 
'i3!lM- Wm M Doolittle 
737J- Fred L Umbaugh & Sons 
7:l7J- Fred L Umbaugh 
7:37.M- K A ;\1ahard 
7:J7R-Mrs Elizth A Blair 
737W-Donald F Roby 
738J- Wm Johnson 
7:18M- Willis H Bong 
7:38R- H R Masteller 
1asW- Chas L Bermont 
739J- Aden V Fogle 
7:19M- Calvin C Magers 
1:rnR- Mrs Loretto M Ferguson 
7:39R- l\1rs :.\1 Alice Taugher 
739\V- Everett J Swingley 
740J- Harold B Corwin 
740M- Raymond B Morris 
740R- Mrs Pearl Goodman 
740W--Mary B Oberholtzer 
7•Jl Pharis & White 
742J Mrs Aletha A Marker 
742R R F Puffenbarger 
74~\V-Jas ;\J London 
7 l:iJ Chas Benedict 
74:!1\1 Samuel Ep:stt•in 
74:lW Jas H Grove 
744 Mr!l Irene S Beeman 
741),J Jno R Condon 
746M Richard 0 Moort• 
745R Harold S Bair 
7 IOW E L Kunkle 
71GJ Wesley W Burl(er 
7 Hil\1- \'erne E Dades 
71!lR W Donley .McCoy 
74CiW Geo W Smith 
717J Chas M Clark 
7•l7M- Alcesta T Thomas 
747R - Fred B Chambers 
747W Delbert P Winkler 
747Y Im A Harper 
718- Ralph L Shaw 
74!1 l'ond Motor Sales 
7il0J- Mr,; Dorothy M Fogle 
750J\t Joseph F Rippey 
750R C'has E Doomy 
750W Ja!'i H Welker 
76 lJ Chas S Price 
75 l.M Melvin M Rooch 
751R Alfred R Towner 
71ilW !''red H Severn" 
752- l'etcr R Letz 
753J- Lester W Wolf 
753M-Chas E VanAman 
753R-Herbert J i\tayer 
753W-Stanley A Fraczkowski 
753Y-Jno E Neibarger 
754J-R B Ramsey 
754M-Mrs Floyd Beckholt 
754R-R B Humphreys 
754W-T G Osborn 
755J-J Owen Barncord 
755.M- Holland 0 Parker 
755R-Bernard C Williams 
756J- Mrs Carrie l\1 Clark 
7561\1-Edna E Butler 
756R-Geo W Shipley 
756\V-Kingsley J Reesman 
757M-Simon Wilmotte 
757W-Mt Vernon Iron & Metal Co 
758J- F W llfossholder 
758M- Carl .M Wikle 
7581\I-C D Hoagland 
758R Geo C Porter 
758W-Carroll A Stephens 
759J-Sherman L Budd 
7591\1-Mrs Stella Blanche Carey 
759R- Ralph H Beach 
759W- Lester C Van Voorhis 
760J-Jno W Clyde 
760M- Jno M Mannozzi 
760R- H E Fletcher 
760W- Hugh Watson 
761J- Albert I Baker 
76Df-L P Helser 
761R- D W Percy 
761 W- Chas Sutton 
762- Greyhound Bus Depot 
763R- Geo W O'Daniel 
764J- Home for the Ag<'d 
7(i4R-Leo L Lewis 
764W- Chas J Kempton 
765J- E Jean Amsbaugh 
765.M Guy R Hamilton 
765W- Jas R De\'ore 
76(;J Henry D Bartlett 
766M- Harland J Winland 
766R- Dwight C Smith 
760W- Oliver M Allen 
767J- Curtis 0 Moore 
7671\1- Mrs Adelia B Hill 
767W- Millard 1\1 Mcintire 
768.J- Geo A McDermott 
7681\I- Danl R J)rab1rk 
768R- Walter S Gilmon• 
768W-Chas 0 Bow~lwr 
7Ci8Y -Robt E Morrison 
769M- Zenno C Seuvolt 
770J Mrs Margart B l•'ecney 
770M Chas E Fair 
770R- Gustave J Tine 
770\V-Herbert C Metcalf 
771J Paul E Goulding 
77U1- Anton Paului; 
771R Walter Simco 
771 W Carl G Berger 
772J- Elmer W Kopp 
772.M-Alice S Patterson 
772R-Ilarry W Koons 
772W- Armand R Bormuns 
773-Dr E C Limbaugh 
774J-l\frs Agnes M Cohen 
7741\i- Myrta ~1 Keye~ 
774R-Wm E Boyle 
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774W-Harry W Stutzman 
775J-Arthur C Bowers 
775M-Wayne 0 McKee 
775R-Fred Emlich 
775W-Jas Hoagland 
775Y-Mrs M Irene Williams 
776J-J esse D Peterson 
776M-Edwin E Lyons 
776R-Mrs Ethel L M Houbler 
776W-Jno M Ahearn 
777-Geo H Jones 
778M-Paul K Gilliland 
778R-Julia E Feeney 
778W-Mrs Dora K::iuffman 
779J-Delphia W Hodge 
779M-Burr H Lytle 
779W-Curtis H Meltzer 
779Y-Shcrley W Mason 
780M-Kenneth E Kimble 
780R-Dr J M Wareham 
780W-Wm M Shutt 
781J-Leonard A Coon 
781M-Scott Robinson 
781R-Leon G Hammonds 
781 W-Geo C D::i iley 
782J- Thos f\'1'nticr 
782M-Clement C Skeen 
782R-Edward L Boeshart 
782W-Harold W Drew 
783M-Floyd M Parker 
783R-Arthur F Gardner 
783W-Mrs Nettie B Slaughter 
784R-Mrs Mary E Giles 
785-Jno W Rudin 
786J-Geo B Keys 
786M-Harry L Smith 
786R-Mrs Sarah E Esterbrook 
786W-Mrs Carrie H McCurdy 
787M-Cecil Hough 
787R- Robt N Butcher 
787W-Marion F Woods 
787Y-H M Lauderbaugh 
788-Dr Isaac Shamansky 
788M-Dr Isaac Shamansky 
789-Elks Club 
790J-Mrs Isabel G Cline 
790M-Harry W Gamble 
790R-Mrs J'.<ae E Cochran 
790W-Jas E Wonders 
791J-Mrs M Dorothy Beach 
791M-Walter E Simco 
791R-Walter C Gray 
791W-Paul M Lepley 
791 Y-Darrell D Laughlin 
792J-Calvin J Summers 
792M-Mrs Juanita F Miller 
792R-Mrs A T Highwarden 
792W-Samuel B Sentel 
793J - Leslie D Yoakam 
793R-Geo Criag 
793W-Geo Rose 
794-Harry A Blue 
795J-Harry B McCready 
795M-Mrs Greta Patterson 
795R- Paul B Fant 
795W- Mrs Mary E Taylor 
795Y-Clarence L Hurlow 
796J-Alfred Gossett 
796M- W Edward Beeman 
796R-Mrs Mattie J Dudgeon 
796W-Tracy F Yauger 
796Y-Jas A McPherson 
797J-Wm Lorentz Lemley 
797M-C1arence F. Nolin 
797R-Frank B Butler 
797W-Chester L Hatton 
797Y-L Chester Wall 
793J-Chrb Razos 
798M-Robt H Steinbrink 
798R-Robt G Elmer 
798W-C:yde L McManis 
798Y-Thos P Lewis 
799J-Willard J Davis 
799M-Edgar H Calkins 
799R-Jas W Kelley 
799W-Samuel Pum 
800-Phillips Garage & Body Shop 
800-Wm Leslie Phillips 
801J-Oliver N Bell 
801M-Jno R Koch's 
SOlR-LeRoy R Scott 
801W-Jas F Bumpus· 
802J-Floyd Carl Bond 
802M- Glenn Beach 
802R-Samuel Bond 
[02R- Bond Cement Works 
802W-Wm C Finger 
804J-Geo H White 
804M-Jesse Newton 
804R- H C Bowers 
804W-Meral C Yocum 
805-Neibarger & Fairchild 
806J-Waseon 0 Korns 
806M-Jno H Mcintire 
806R-Mrs Della A Vincent 
t!06W-Clyde L Ulery 
807J-Mrs 111ary E Irvine 
807M-Calvin P Smith 
807R-Dwight E Porter 
807Y-Carrol F Bateman 
808J-D E Loveridge 
808M-Ralph S Ashton 
808R-Virgi l Masters 
808W-E D Meckstroth 
808Y-E C Sturtevant 
809-E B Melendy 
810J-Leon R Weaver 
810M-Walter S Butcher 
810R-Robt D Wing·er 
810W-Jesse R Bebout 
811J- Dwight F Williams Jr 
811 M-C E Neldon 
811R- F B Esterbrook 
811W-Mrs Martha A Pryor 
812J-Clifford C Ute 
812M-Bruno C Thiel 
812R- Harry H Brown 
8l~W-Jas B Latta 
812Y- Jas W Fisher 
813J-Gay St1·eet Methodist Church 
813M-Chas 0 Bird 
813R-Gay Street Methodist Church 
813W-Wm A Smith 
814-Home Electric Co 
815J-Carl Scott 
815R-Lester V Howard 
815W-Mrs Eva C Young 
816J-J E Simpson 
816M-I 0 Burdette 
t:.16R-J H Tegler 
816W-Marshall B Ingersoll 
817J-Chas Rossi 
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817M-Mrs Dortha E Miller 
817R-H Brook Ransom 
817W-Harold H Wi!Fams 
818J-Chas Orange 
818M-Virgil H Beeman 
.818R- Mrs Aline Arquilla 
818W-Jas E Bort 
818Y-A Edwin Winland 
819-Dr L C Prushing 
820J-Ora M Berger 
820M- Lee 1\1 Tucker 
S20R-Mary A Brining 
820W-Mrs Alice D Pierre 
821J-Clyde E Burgoon 
821 M- Fred E Bird 
821R-Wm 0 Hawkins 
821W-E V Hagans 
822J-Raymond M Mollenkop 
822M-Jno D Beach 
8::2W-Howard B Taylor 
823J-:Mrs Catherine Suttles 
S23M-Mrs Susan A Lober 
823R-Frank Drabick 
823W-Vernal L Phillips 
823Y-Walter McCutchen 
824J-Jas L Earl 
824M-Fredk G Tier 
824R-Edwin J Smith 
824W-Mrs Caroline Meltzer 
825--Selective Service Local Boards 
No 1 and No 2 
826J-C Lake Banning 
826R-Harry C Beck 
826W-Wilfred L Shultz 
827J-Dwight R. Rinehart 
827M-Gus W Sorenson 
827R-Mrs Mary D Hayes 
827W-N Leroy Sharp 
827Y -Floyd R Hess 
828 Mrs Ada I McCormick 
82!1J-Chas V Fox 
8291\f-Earl Beach 
829R- Alva Bebout 
829W-B Blaine Pembrook 
829Y Justus W Denhardt 
830 Dr J R Claypool 
830M-Dr J R Claypool 
831J-l\1rs F W Loney 
b31M-Rudolph L Jones 
831R-Wendell W Stillwell 
831 W Mrs PL Wilk:ns 
8:i2 Bert W Martin 
s:rnJ Dr Jno S Schnebly 
&33M-Mrs Edna D R1denbaugh 
833R- 0 Lee Ashcraft 
83aW- Louis J Gerber 
833Y-Mrs May B Harlmnn 
834J-Thos R Baxter 
8:l4M Edward F .Matthews 
8:!4R Wm H Clark 
s:J4W-Wm H Kohl 
834Y l\tr:; Carrie E Dunmire 
S:l5J Jno N Ueltschy 
836 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co 
836M-Bair's Dry Cleaning Plant 
837J Mrs Cora M Ransom 
8:37M-Jno S Morrison 
837W Wm S Peterson 
838R Jno W Hill 
8:l8W-Amos & Andv R!':;taurant 
839J Ja:; W Longfellow 
S39M-J Lyman Durbin 
839R- Eugene W Huntsberger 
839W-E Earl W !Iiams 
840W-Cottage Inn 
841J-Jas W Tighe 
841M-Wm B Brown 
841R-Jno Abbott Herron 
841W-Jno M McDonough 
842J-Edward H Scott 
8421\1-A Wm Hartsook 
842R- A Paul Rine 
842\V-Hoyt A Lee 
842Y- Jno R McNeil 
843J-Mrs Dallas W Spake 
C4:JM- Ottis E Beeman 
843R-Wm A Richards 
·843\V-Franklin D Giffin 
844J-Robt D Sheffer 
844M-Otto P Ransom 
844R-Alvin D Stokes 
845-Dr R L Eas~man 
846J-Jno J 1\fentis 
846M-Samuel J Wharton 
846R-Irene E Baker 
84GW-Russell W Vilfer 
846Y-Harold L Hu1·ps 
847- Dr R L Eastman 
848J- Gertrude E Crumley 
848M-Nathan Card 
848R-Inez T Babb.> 
848W-Wallace W Simmons 
848Y-Mrs Lena l\f JltcGee 
849J-Lorctta Coleman 
8491\1-Geo Gentry 
849R-Clarence C Morris 
849W-Fred E Thumwood 
850J Paul A Schorr 
850M-Clyde A Diehl 
860R-.Mrs Helen Householder 
850W Mrs Florence M Tulloss 
851-Snow's Tavern 
851 Harry J Staunton 
852-Servais Garage 
853J-Herbert B Alban 
863M-Mrs Grace D Kulb 
853R- Bernard Welker 
853W-Chas E Weave1· 
854J- Leo C Lonzo 
854!\1 Mrs May Sleemnn 
854R Kenneth E J\lau1:1er 
854W-Chnrles I Scotti(• 
855J Jas 1\I Horton 
855M S. meon J Roberts 
855R- Clinton Township Office 
855W-H Eugene Hobbs 
856J-Thos 0 McDowell 
b56M Walter P Sapp 
856R Russell K Mam 
856W Ralph F Johnston 
8571\1-Chas D Metcalf 
857R- Rayd D Hall 
b57R-Roy D Hall 
b57W-Edward A Becker 
858J Harold W VanRhoden 
8581\f J no D Myers 
868R- Fredk J Martin 
858\V Rayd C Burger 
858Y Jno W Totman 
S59J Jno H Hiles 
P59l\l -Edward H Dunn 
859R----Jns D WagrPr 
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859W-Harry C Kirtley 
860J-Mrs Fannie B Maye 
8SOM-Cornelius C Gilt 
EGOR-Mrs Pearl L Carter 
860W-Edward E Allspaugh 
861J-Mrs Lucy B Mahaffey 
861M-Omer G Spurling 
f!61W-Wm T Newson 
861Y-Albert W Porter 
861Y-Robt V Selby 
n>2M-Mt Vernon Beauty Shop 
f 62R-Lemasters' 
863J-Mrs Mina B s·ngrey 
863M-Olenc F Schon'.luer 
863W-Geo E LaFever 
864J-Robt G Baldwin 
864M-Rayd T Burgess 
C64R-Mrs Clementine Tuttle 
864W-Fredk E Branyon 
£64W-Melv·n E White 
CC4Y-David E McDowell 
f!65J-Lawrence M Dial 
865R-Fredk J Miller 
~ G5W-Elwood E Stephey 
8G6J-Mrs Raus!e B Ross 
CC6M-Mrs Mayme C Wren 
866R-Mrs Viola F Eyster 
86GW-Lawrence L Vernon 
867-Mrs Elizth W Lorey 
f68J-Alfred Carter 
868M-Harry Collins 
868R-Lloyd H Scholl 
868W-Frank Scott 
869-0wen C Adelman 
870-Bishop Beauty Shop 
871J-Emile C Cornille 
871M-Saml P Payne 
871R-Jno M Kymer 
871 W-Edward S Tier 
872J-Pauline H Riley 
872M-Kenneth 0 Tims 
872R- Edith I Champion 
872W-Danl W Hellwig 
872Y-Paul C VanDevelde Jr 
t 73J-Robt C Warner 
873M-Sheridan L Loyd 
873R-Mrs Gladys H Baker 
&73W-Rusr.~ll E Stillwagon 
873Y-Howard E Evans 
873Y-Ralph R Mondron 
874J-l\lrs Delores L Walton 
874M-Marcus J Hoagland 
&74R-Dr Russell I Bender 
874W-Mrs Phyllis A Knowlton 
f.75J- Donald J Doup 
875M-Louis W Bernicken 
875R-C Everett Underhill 
&75W-C Le1·oy Arringt.on 
876J-Mrs Laura L McDonald 
876R-Forest L Eagle 
876W-A Jackson Robeson 
877J-Clinton L Burris 
877M-Samuel J Smale 
877R-Leo P VanRhoden 
877W-Clarence E Robbins 
877Y-J no 0 Todd 
878J-Chas W Umpleby 
878M-Chas C Gaines 
f.78R-Carro 11 E Bronson 
878W-Joseph R Mayer 
879J-Robt D Irvine 
879M-Chas C Kerr 
880M-K o: P Lodge Rooms 
881-Creed Jopling Lester 
881M-Creed Jopling Lester 
882J-Geo L Delgouffre 
f 82M-Roy H Lower 
882R-Howard P Chester 
882W-Mrs Mary A Dutt 
882Y-Jno R Morris 
f83J-Chas W Ackerman 
1383M-Solon W McDonald 
8f!3R-Isaac L Baker 
: 83W-W Orval Shoults 
8[3Y-Leland J Shrimplin 
884J-Clarence W Crippen 
884M-Chas M Stamp 
t84R-Ralph W Thuma 
884W-R B Lockhart 
885J-Ross W Sattler 
f 85R- Harold L Sowers 
855W-Geo W Spindler 
886J-Roy L Carroll 
886M-Mrs Aimee Cornell 
886W- Dwight W Peterson 
887J-Mrs Grace Zimmerman 
887J-Mary Ann Can 
887M-Mrs Nora B Higgins 
887R-Carlton W Simmons 
887W-Geo W Omlor 
888J-Clarville M Smith 
888R-N Virgil Rose 
888W-Wm E Mild 
889J-Ivan D Irick 
889M-Paul C WooPson 
889R-Jno L Mintier 
889W-Robt R Rockwell 
890-E R Roach Industries 
891J-Jas W Hawkins 
891M-Wm Midos 
891R-Walter M Maffett 
S91 W- G L Llewellyn 
892J-Wilbur L Bickel 
892M-Chas S Duckworth 
892R-Denver L Kathary 
892W-Donald M Butche1· 
892Y-Jas M Loveridge 
893-Vernon Billiard Parlor 
894-Myers Supply Co 
894M-Edward E Grubaugh 
895-Sharp's 
896J-Leslie 0 Hardman 
896M- Harry C Fish 
[96R-Cal'i K Ferrell 
896W-Barton W Blair 
897J-Joseph Wm Barncord 
897M-Herman E Bennett 
897R-Edwin S Longaker 
897W- Mrs Alwilda Adams 
898J-Robt M·ntier 
898M-Mrs Vera i'\1 Adrion 
898R-Elias Byrd 
898W- Roy E Wiseman 
899J-Mrs Bessie L Warman 
899M-Mrs Lillian M Albaugh 
899R-J Floyd Thomas 
899W-Frank Durbin 
900-Zone Cab 
901-Carey B White 
902J-Lewis A Myers 
902M-Grant W Gordon 
902W-Horace K Rouse 
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902Y - Louis M Pas hos 
903J- Orin G George 
903M-Henry A Schroeder 
903R-Wm Wayne Riley 
903W-Chas M Reynolds 
V03Y- Elbert C Soles 
904J-Walter W Brandt 
904M-Wm B Buskirk 
904R- Eugene Marchal 
904Y-D Gene Lybarger 
904W-Wm A Bockoven 
905-Kelser-Dowd.> Co 
906-Kelser-Dowds Co 
907J- Leonard W Case 
907M-R V Headington 
908-Madeline E Weaver 
909-Ridgeway Duck Hatchery 
910-Wonder Bar 
911J-Chas A Blair 
911M-Albert M Weider 
911R- Mrs Florence G Sant 
911W-Chas W McKenzie 
912J-Albert C George 
912M- Fred H Swasey 
912R-Tbos J Sm'th 
912W-Fredk J White 
913R-Chas C Wise 
913W-Mrs C W Hayes 
914J- Mrs Anna M Miller 
914R-Chas J Sapp 
914W- Andrew C Taylor 
915J--Jno P Banner 
915M- T A R:ills 
915R-Chas C Forsman 
915W-Bruce R Raws 
915Y-Donald W Wagner 
916J- Chas W Trntt 
916M- Conard K Johnson 
916R--Joseph J Laurent 
916W--Jas R Bickel 
917J- Ernest V Queen 
917M- Mrs Laura M Smith 
917&--Mrs Edna E McLarnan 
917W- Jno H Weber 
917Y- Mrs Frances U Obney 
918- LaVcrne E Nelson 
919-Moose Club 
920J-Mrs Leona Harshbarger 
920M-C Oliver Farmer 
920R- Wm L Robinson 
920W-M Adelaide Koons 
921J-Thos H Porterfield 
921M- Mrs Helen F Cornell 
921R- Ralph I Miller 
921W- Watson R Pickard 
922J- Lawrence M Reasoner 
922M--Jno D Hines 
922R- Eugene K Fulmer 
922W- Russell P Anderson 
923J- Mrs Edyth AJlspaugh 
923M- Ernest I Thompson 
923R- Wm W Lambert 
923W- Mrs Sarah A Parker 
923Y- A E Winegardner 
924-Francis M Lord 
925J- Mrs Cora Jenkins 
925M-Theo Tanner 
925R- Geo A Michaux 
925W- Danl W McKay 
925Y-Mrs B E Salisbury 
926J-Jno T Watson 
926R-Russell T Charlton 
926W- C P Stoyle 
927J-Darwin L Foote 
927M--J Gord.m Shultz 
927R-Herman E CorneJI 
927W- Jesse M Beale 
928J-Ethel V Arnold 
928R-Chas B Taylor 
928W-Floyd T Ire!a:id 
929J-Danl S Grubb 
!>291\f-Mrs Nina B Edm'ster 
929R-.Mrs Gladys Loveridge 
929W-Harry L Owen 
929Y-Chas R Hults 
930-K D Bebout 
931J-Lawrenc::? R Kempton 
931M- Clifford J King 
931R- Walter L Bryan 
931W- W F Robb 
932J-Philip i~ !:>moots 
932M- Hcmy A Allen 
932R-Homer Payne 
932W-Clarence C Ch:·isman 
933J-Orville F Sturtevant 
933M- Jno 0 Todd 
933R-Orris Hostetler 
V33W- Adam Dur chek 
934-Evere~t E B.1Cr 
935-Mrs Mabel E Harris 
936J-Mrs Minnie D Fritz 
936M- Austin C Hardesty 
936R-Nellie K Woodward 
936W-Mrs Martha M Roberts 
937J-David U McDoweJI 
937M- Floyd E Chambers 
937R- Lester R Comstock 
937W-Mrs Hattie A Lew:s 
937Y- Parrish J Little 
938J- Robt 0 Hinken 
938M--Jno L French 
938R-Wilferd L Willits 
939-Jas B Peterson 
940J-Robert L Andorfer 
940M-Willard W Graham 
940R- Russel! L McCollum 
940W-Mrs M May Crumley 
941J- Mrs Lottie N Morris 
941M-Jacob Earl Le.-: ;s 
941R-Mrs Anna B Blair 
941 W- Mrs Hazel S Lee 
942J-Mary Edith McCalla 
942M-Eldon Workman 
942R- Edward M Starr 
943M- B & 0 Restaurant 
943M- Rudolph E Schafer 
943W-Billy Benson's Supply 
Station 
944R-Councell A"r-Conditioning 
944R- Eldon K CounceJI 
945J- Clarence E Stoyle 
945M-Mrs Bernice M Dial 
945R-Dwight J Magers 
945W-Harold J Smith 
946-Mt Vernon Implement Store 
947--Jacob Dubinsky 
948- Cochran Motor Sales 
949- Knowlton Construction Co 
950-Chas M Fairchild 
951J- Fannie Simmonds 
951M-Jules J Biefnes 
951R- Mrs Faye Mowery 
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951W-Mrs Maye M Beal 970R-Harry Eckert 
952J-C M Bovard 970W-Jas L Woodland 
952M-Eal"l 0 Martin 971J-Mrs Nellie Ewalt 
952R-Eugene L Miller 971M-Robt S Little 
952W-Frank M Givin 971R- Isaac Stokes 
953J-Herman Guntner 971W-Jas L Mosher 
953M-Frank A Vannatta 972J-Jno P Heinz 
953R-Robert A Odell 972M-Eugene R Bonnist 
953W-Jas C Shoults 972R-Jas E Ross 
954-E F Willett 972W- Dale C Sheffer 
955J-Lewis Eggert 973J- Boyd F Hall 
955M- Carl J Blubaugh 973M- Thos N Kle·n 
955R-Wm J Richardson 973R-lvan Payne Flook 
955W-H H Barre 97aW-Jno R Jacobs 
955Y- Mrs Hatt:e L Horn 974-Saml C Johnson 
956-Rev Hugh Wayt 975J-Oliver C Bryan 
957J- A Dann Gocdson 975R-Jas E Tarpey 
957M-Saml S Jewell 975W-Clarence W Curran 
957R-Leon F Zeisloft 975Y-Louis S Clutter 
957W-Bert F Skeen 976J-Jas T Oldaker 
958J-R W Westenbarger 976M- Vertice L Hankins 
958M-Roy E Harney 976R-T Earl Dickson 
958R-Mrs Lucille Breece 976W- Clifford D Jones 
958W-Dorothy W Dustin 976Y-Melvin M Willis 
958Y-Florin D Burson 977J-Mrs Amelia Delgouffre 
959J-Mrs Mary A Taughei· 977M- Mrs Olive M Bair 
959M- Mrs Nellie M Jenkins 977R- F J Bastin 
959R-Carl L Mook 977W-Herbert K Rudolph 
959W-Leo G Allerding 978J-Clyde Hatfield 
959Y-Gerald V Foss 978M-Aurelio Lucci 
CGOJ-Robert W Bell 978W-Roscoe I Deem 
960M-Mrs Anna B Bricker 97~-Heaps Market 
960R- Clarence M Bartlett 980-Robert W Pitkin 
960W- Homer E Rice 981J-Adolph E Lober 
961M-Willis H Deringer 981M-Teresa A Allerding 
961M- Curletta Beauty Shop 981R-Elias G Barnes 
961 W- Magers Service Station and 981 W-Desire Delporte 
Paint Shop 98:.::J- Donald M Snow 
962J- Arthur W Blair 982M- Chas A Trowbridge 
96:.:M- Forrest E Morris 982R- Wilbur L Brown 
962R- Jas D Vernon 983J- Christopber F McMahon 
962W- Walter Holdbrook 983M-Dwight C Franz 
963J-Vearl G Reiss 983R-Mrs Irene B Wilson 
963M- Winfield S George 983W- Leroy W Balcom 
963R- W Curtis Lantz 984J-Wm ~ Lew.s 
963W-Alphonse Wunsch 984M- Mrs Esther R Frye 
964J- D Wayne Butler 984R-Lawrence C Kreps 
964M- Conrad Doup 984W-Glenn K Workman 
964R- Earl F Boling 985J-J Irvin Hess 
964W- Bernard Gainsante 985M-Abram S Cline 
965J-Donald E Coile 985R- Octave 0 Paques 
965M-Chas C Callahan \:185W-Jay N Porter 
965W-Carl B Wyant 986J- Leland B Fidler 
966J-Lulu Ash 986R-Margaret A Mapes 
966M-Carl C Barre 986M-Chas V Chancellor 
966R-Mrs Josephine Fletcher 987J-K Allin Kahrl 
966W-Cecil E Knerr 987M-Geo E Porterfield 
967J- Edward J Ebersold 987R-Ralph E Ward 
967M-Jacob V Kingfield 987W-Church of the Nazarene 
967R-Mrs Belle R Barber 988-Harry J Staunton 
967W- Park Mossholder 989J-Francis A Clark 
968J-Herbert E Grossnickle 989M- Vernie E Thompson 
968M-Ralph E Miller 989R-Curtis L Hissong 
968R-Alva D Wilhelm 989W-Stanley E Johnson 
968W-Wayne W Wolfe 990J- Frank E Hawkins 
969J-Dora I Hunt 990M-J L Hoy Stinemetz 
969M-Gerald E Perkins 990R- Harold W Miller 
969R- Wm A Burns 990W- Clarence L Fisher 
969W- Archie A Cockerham 991J- R & M Stauffer 
970J- Saml T Vannatta 991R- Dixie Antique Shop 
970M-Thos 0 Kuivinen 992- Mrs Ella B Hepler 
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99:l-Chas Veith Jr 
994-Hugh E Hookway 
995-Albert C Hofmann 
996J-Harry J Weber 
996M-.Mrs Mary B Fink 
996R-Mrs A Belle Myers 
996W-Mrs Della M English 
997J-Cloyd L Smith 
997M-Mrs Mary E Seavolt 
997R-Richd W Pelton 
997Y-Christopher C Swingle 
998J-Graham & Fawcett 
998W-Cochran's Market 
999J-Forbes W Hays 
999M- Dr Wm E Steffan 
999R-David N Rabishaw 
1000- Knox County Relief 
Administration 
1002-Dr J C Drake 
1003-Mt Vernon Supply Co 
1004J-Howa1·d F Humbert 
1004M-Gladys L Mann 
1004R-Karl J Lamson 
1004W-Reese C Butler 
1005-0aks Club 
1006J-H Kenneth Miller 
1006M-A Wm Matthews 
1006R- Wm E Parker 
1006W- Geo Zellers 
1007J- Kenneth H Sweet 
1007R-Emmett L Daily 
1007W-Alverdo C Temple 
. 1008J-Archie E Shivers 
1008M-Eart Walton 
1008R-Thos E Meharry 
1008W- Norman C Burgess 
1008Y-Clarence G Snyder 
1009J-Coleman D Swigeart 
10091\1-Mrs Eliza Brining 
1009R- Lawrence 0 Hull 
1009W- Frank B Huddle 
1009Y- Howard C Shannon 
1010-Central Coal & Wood Co 
1010-C Raymond Hurlow 
1011J- Willis V Wolfe 
1011W- Ralph W Crawford 
1011.M- Arthur R Lee 
10UR- Fredk J Rine 
1011Y- H D Peterman 
1012- Mt Vernon Farmer's Ex-
change Co Gasoline Station 
1013J-Roy D Temple 
1013M-Glenn W Barnett 
1013R-Chas C Thomas 
1013W-Rayd L Benton 
1014- Chamber of Commerce 
1014-Knox County Auto Club 
1015J- F S Magers 
1015M-Nick K Angelas 
1015R-Martha A Blair 
1015W-Jack N Parnell 
1016J-V Richd Stillings 
1016M-Clarence L Bricker 
1016R-W Bernard Waddell 
1016W-Francis A Frost 
1016Y-Walter M Grierson 
1017J- City Dry Cleaners 
1017M-Oliver M Allen 
1018J-Carl A Peterman 
1018M-Geo J Mapes 
1018R-Theodore A Englebrecht 
1018W-Howard M Burson 
1019-Conard K Heighton 
1019M-Conard K Heighton 
1020- F 0 E Club 
1021-Ralph M Jewell 
1022-Jno D Love 
1023J-Mrs Ada Bedell Wootten 
1023.M-Mrs Mary M Coy 
1023R-E J Montgomery 
1023W-Daniel Mulquin 
1023Y- Albert V Blanpain 
1024J-Wm L Hubbell 
1024M-S Marie Beeman 
1025J- Mrs Effie E Bedell 
1025M- Everett Crouthers 
1025R-Geo R Fry 
1025W- C Lester Clark 
1026-Paul M Gilfillan 
1026M-Gordon L Kerr 
1027J-Wm A Ulrey 
1027M-Howard J Clapham 
1027R-Carl M Wikle 
1027W-Mrs Carrie Wilkinson 
1028J- J no Beckholt 
1028M- Gilbert McCalla 
1028R-David Carpenter 
1028W-A J Davis 
1029J-Edgar Cramer 
1029M- Virgil W Doup 
1029R-R J Iden 
1029W- L Leroy Chambers 
1030- Dr Wm E Black 
1031J - Roscoe 0 Mowery 
1031M- Mrs Helen M Joris 
1031R-Joseph S Totman 
1031 W- Chas K Dice 
1032J-Mrs Isabel Sellers 
1032M-P L Kuhna 
1032R-Chas G Singer 
1032W-Lawrence A Welker 
1033J- Wm Kay Walker 
103'3M-Robt F Lay 
1033R- Paul J Poland 
1033W-Clarence D McKown 
1034J-Paul J Schlairet 
1034M-Calvin E Dowds 
1034R-Ray A Beckholt 
1035J-Geo C Williams 
1035M-Chas E Scott 
1035R-Robert D Dial 
1035W-Joseph 0 Carter 
1035W-B Beauty Shoppe 
103SJ- A Leet Ginn 
1036M-Carl H Neese 
1036R-'I hos J O'Connor 
1036W-Chas F Hand 
1037J- Mrs Rosa E Shaeffer 
1037M- Clyde W Purdy 
1037R-Mrs Ethel L Workman 
1037W-Calvin Ray LaFever 
1038J-Robert V Schnebly 
1038M- Faye L Strang 
1038R-Dorotha L Bell 
1038W-Dudley B Woolson 
1039J- H Virginia Wood 
1039M-Claude Houbler 
1039R-Mrs Alberta E McGinley 
1039W-Mrs Golda E Marchand 
1040-0wen C Adelman 
1041J-J as I Zeisloft 
1041M-Wm Murray Watkins 
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1041R- Clarence M Wantland 
1041W- Carl K Wright 
1042J- Francis J Bouff:oux 
1042M-Carl E Frye 
1042R-Omar N Harper 
1042W-Mrs Della F Murphy 
1043J-Mrs Lucille F Tettemer 
1043M-Richard West 
1043R-Marcella B Cooksey 
1043W-Raymond W Dyer 
1044-Jno W Mullin 
1045-Chas J Welk er 
104GJ-Chas R Blubaugh 
1046M-Frank E Cotton 
1046R- Frank S Lepley 
1046W- J as S Combs 
1047- Ralph L Boyer 
1048-Cochran & Dalrymple 
104..,R-Wilbur A Cochran 
1049J- Mrs Opal Dunham 
1049M- Columbia Gulf Service 
Station 
1050J-Benj H Tracy 
1050M-Henry T Hinken 
1050R-Mrs Marian A Mauler 
1050W-Mrs Jas Waddell 
1050Y-Mrs Ethel J Brown 
1051-0wen X O'Rourke 
1052J- Donald D Porter 
105l:M- Jno E Patrick 
1052R- Mrs Nellie Humbert 
1052W -J H Dauphin 
1053J-Mrs Lula C Frye 
1053M-Elven A Rushton 
1053R-E Lyle Crouthers 
1053W-Wm E Bevington 
1053Y-Harry B Pursel 
1054-Ida Bragone 
1055J-Wilmotte's Tavern 
1055R- Jas Farmer 
1056M- Oscar E McConnell 
1056R- Earl M Pipes 
1057- Wayne Cash Feed Store 
1058J-Jeanne McDonald 
1058M- Frank H Strodtbeck 
1058R-Robt P Brown 
1058W-Leonard Frye 
1058Y-C D Walker 
1059J-Jas V George 
1059M- Dean M Oldaker 
1059R- T LeRoy Styers 
1059W- Robt D Strouse 
1060J- Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
1060M- Julius Bragone 
1060R-Mrs Rebecca Johnson 
1060W-Chas C Jewell 
1061- Elmer A Hall 
1062J -Mrs Bertha M Pelton 
1062M-Virgil L Sutton 
1062R- Harry L Wagner 
1062W-Chas A Dudgeon 
1063J- Walter E Day 
1063M-Jno A Gosling 
1063R-Vincent C Tighe 
1063W-E Dean Wright 
1064J-Mrs Jessie M Priessnitz 
1064M- Vance B Leonard 
1064R-Mrs Irene P Carr 
1064W-Mrs Hazel D Hess 
1065- Dr Wm E Steffan 
1066-The Ohio Lunch 
1067-Frank M Gardner 
1068J-Mrs Emma D Lafferre 
1068M-Mrs Mabel E Mawer 
1068R-Floyd B Barnhart 
1068W-Reuben A Ringer 
1069J-Floyd McLain 
1069M-Chas E Torbet 
1069R-Oliver C Hagan 
1069W-Elizth E Corcoran 
1070J-Clifford E Nugent 
1070M-Raymond B Michael 
1070R-Paul E Rine 
1070W-Elza L Vernon 
1070Y-J:is C T'.:omas 
1071-Fred D Seibold 
1072J-Carl S Ewalt 
1072M-Purman E Popejoy, Jr 
1072R-Dennis J McCann 
1072W-Mrs Irene M Swank 
1073J-Warren Butcher 
1073M-Wilber F Ulery 
1073R-Jas A Parker 
1073W-Mrs Anna R Weber 
1073Y- Ivan A Mechling 
1074J-Chas L Bermont 
1075J-Mrs J T Ct·anmer 
1075M-Chas H Dauphin 
1075R-Wm F Dooley 
1075W-Louis W Copits 
1075W-Copits Studio 
1076-Walter B Mosholder 
1077-Alfred S Sherwin 
1078J- Kenneth Hendershott 
1078M- Geo Sleeman 
1078R-Joseph F Clipse 
1078W-David A Anderson 
1079J-Wm H Crowley 
1079M-Mrs Wm H Bricker 
1079R-W Glenn Hess 
1079W-Ralph H Schlosser 
1080J- Gerald T McMillen 
1080M-Mrs Ruth M .Meliotes 
1080R-Carl W Rockwell 
1080W-E S Llewellyn 
1081-Dr John W VanSisc 
1082J-Earl Cramer 
1082M-Cyrus S Porter 
1082R-Dale F Hunter 
1082W-Clarence P Browne 
1083J-C 0 Wolcott 
1083M- D L Millam 
1083R-T W Th:rwell 
1083W-Henry Spohn 
1083Y-Russell Knox 
1084J-S Asa Brown 
1084M-Geo W Reed 
1084R-Fred H Berry 
1084W- Mel!ie Keigley 
1085J-Bert W Kelsey 
1085M-David M Whyte 
1085R-Geo T Culbertson 
1085W-Edwin B Long 
1085Y-Carl Minideo 
1086-Mt Vernon Rest Home 
1086-Norma Young 
1086M-Norma Young 
1087-Fernand G Lannoy 
1087-Dutch's Place 
1088-Fred Shutt 
1089-S S Kresge Co 
1090J- Paul J Kousoulas 
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1090M-Clilford J Lebold 
1090R-V Roy Hauger 
1090W-Chas Hatfield 
1091-Delbert M Conn 
1092-High Restaurant 
1093-Art Welding Machine Co 
1094-J B Kepple 
1095-Robt I Mild 
1096-Fred D Pharis 
1097J-Thos W Shuff 
1097M-Harry L Everts 
1097R-Walter R Monroe 
1097W-Clinton Berry 
1098J-Chas B Robbins 
1098M-Evrett E Dorsey 
1098R-Sara M Cannon 
1099J-Jno J Paques 
1099M-S Jay Hoagland 
1099R-Jack W Spohn 
1099W-Robt E Brown 
1100-Frnnk D White 
1101J-Printiss M Sellers 
1101M- Saml Murphy 
1101R-Jacob R Cline 
llOlW- Wm W Bostw'ck 
1101Y-Isaac G Craves 
1102J- H L Beecher 
1102M- Jason T Weissenburger 
1102R- Donald W Coss 
1102W-Jno 0 Lucas 
1103-Wm M Robbins 
1104J- Kenneth E Wise 
1104M-Saml B Hoar 
1104R-Geo G Gueulette 
1104W-Robt W Price 
1105J-Dowin R Phillips 
1105M-Wm J McDonough 
1105W-Michl M Garber 
1106J-Lyle B Farris 
1106J\I- Edgar M Hays 
1106R- Geo P Dickson 
1106W- Boyd S Wise 
1106Y- Wm B Purdy 
1107- IIarry D Garber 
1108J-Maurice T Hayes 
11081\1- Chas F Baker 
1108W- Otto- D Baker 
1109J- Mrs Beulah H Walton 
1109R-Lewis Doup 
1109W- Albert C George Jr 
lllOJ-Saml W Draper 
lllOW- Leah M Arnold 
1112J-Jay H Rummel 
1112M- Chas J Henley 
1112R- Marcel A Lannoy 
1112W- Warren J Mcllvoy 
1113W-Mrs Josephine Armstrong 
1114-Mrs Mary E Curtis 
1114M- Henry L Curtis 
1114M- Round Hill Farm 
1115J-Clarence D Skeen 
1115M- Mrs Violet M Gullett 
1115R-Geo W Newsom 
1115W-Paul A Wallot 
1116J-Adrian C Bader 
1116M-David E Yarman 
1116R-Jno T Glackin 
1116W-Francis L Friedli 
1117J-L Clyde White 
lll 7M-F J Lindeman 
1117R-Clarence E Allen 
1117W-Hoy H Jenkins 
1117Y-Johnson & Sharp Const Co 
1118J-Henry B Levy 
1118M-Josiah K James 
1118R-Mrs Ruth H Sherman 
1118W-Norman A Coonrad 
1118Y-R E Dickhon 
1119J-Ronald E Doup 
1119M- C N Sutton 
1119R- Ray W Leach 
1119W-Mrs Alsena Wilcox 
1120J-David N Roach 
1120M-Frank L Tydings 
1120R-Walter W Rohler 
1120W- Chas S Cooper 
1121J-Mrs Jennie C Bedell 
1121R- Mrs Jennie A Bryans 
1121W- Donald J Kemmer 
1122-M C Davy Tire Co 
1123M-The Diner 
1123R-Jewett A Montgomery 
1124J-Frank B Kroft 
1124M-Cl'nton N Williams 
1124R- Mrs Sarah E McArtor 
1124W- Mrs Anna N Richards 
ll24Y- Harry L Simpson 
1125-Earl J Robinson 
1126--Ben Sussman 
1127J-Clifford D Bell 
1127M- Thos J Feeney 
1127R- Jas T Vanvoorhis 
1127W- Edn,"ar L Mill 
1128J- Jno C McKinley 
1128M- L B Ketner 
1128R-Celsus E Condon 
1128W- T Davis Lemasters 
I 12!>J-Albert J Weaver 
1129M- Leland C Fair 
1129R-R Melvin Davis 
1129W-J Keith Bell 
1130--Walter G Harris 
1131J- Carlos E Perrin 
1131M-Geno V Perotti 
1131R-Saml C Perotti 
1131W- Wm H Bown 
1131Y-Hoy R Hall 
1132J-llarry Dani Hill 
1132M- Wm 0 Stevens 
1132R-Lewis A Fowler 
1132W-Fred M Bricker 
1132Y-Arthur D Stinemetz 
1133J-J Walter Taugher 
1133M-Jack C Beck 
1133R- Lewis H McKee 
1133W- Edward C Bell 
1134J- lfarold Beaver 
1134M- Nancy R Priest 
1134R-Harry E Gregory 
1134W- David W Young 
1135J-Beauty Nook 
1135M-Mrs Maude A Nugent 
1138J-J Rayd Phillips 
1138M-Chas R Woodford 
1138R-Jos B Ba1·ber 
1138W-Burlin P McDonald 
1138Y-Dennis Ginn 
1139-Kahrl & Ward 
1140J-Floyd C Jones 
1140M-C C Vasbinder 
1140R-Floren H Carr 
1140W-Ralph C McPeek 
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1140J-A Lisle Lewis 
1141J-Earl C Levering 
1142.J-Henry N Brown 
1142M-Maxwell H Williams 
1142R-Walter C Beroth 
1142W-Mrs Ellora M Simmons 
1143J-Lyndon M Levering 
1143M-Mark V Coffing 
1143R-J acob Kochis 
1143W-Royal Robinson 
1143Y-Harry 0 Beckholt 
1144J-Dr J S Schnebly 
i.1~4R-Csntral Ohio Natl Farm 
Loan Assn 
1145J-Kenneth R Gordon 
1145M-Mrs Mary E Rinehart 
1145R- Carl L Vanvoorhis 
1145W- L D Caldwell Jr 
114G-Stone's Grill 
1147- Brining News Co 
1148J-Clarence F Hissong 
1148W-Chas B Gessling 
114.9-Albert E Auskings 
1150J-Mrs Orta I Simmons 
1150M-Chas H Hill 
1150R-Georgena D Paques 
1150W-Chas A Bricker 
1151-Clyde G Conley 
1152M-Hugh Watson 
1152R- Mrs Cecil V Weiss 
1152W- Henry E Koontz 
1153J- Paul C Moushey 
1153M-Carl W Hartman 
1153R-Millard M Pitkin 
1153W- Marcel Mayer 
1154-Edw·n L Belden 
1155-Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co 
l156J-Chas E Warrell 
1156M-J Clifton Doty 
115SR- Mrs Clara F P uffenbarger 
1153W-J ay C Lewis 
1157-Mrs Gladys S Beam 
1158-Rex M Lamb 
1159-J no A Davis 
1159- Three Gables Inn 
1160- J Gordon Bone 
1161-Howard's Red & White Store 
1162-Sarah Cameron 
1163J-Jno B Grubb 
1163M- Wm B Cozad 
1163R-H J Stachelhaus 
1163W- Ernest Bulyer 
1164-Stephen J Dorgan 
1165J- Wm H Conway 
1165M-Ray H Magill 
11G5R-Harry A Shanyfelt 
1165W- J no C Bowden Jr 
1165Y-Myron T Newman 
1166J- Wm R Doughty 
1166M- Chas C Yager 
1166R- Paul S Jadwin 
1166W- Mrs Emily J Work man 
1167-Spur Disti·ibuting Co 
1168J -Chas C Hill 
1168M- Mrs Frances E Britton 
1168R- Leon J Mondron 
1168W-Marion K Coy! 
1169-Fredk A Pond 
1170-0hio Painting & Roofing Co 
1171J-Lewis M Rockwell 
1171 M-Roland T Hyatt 
1171R- Alfred Legros Jr 
1171W- Frank L Griff n 
1172J -Geo D Wythe 
1172M-Mrs Ella Workman 
1172R- Nelle D Loree 
1172W-Jno G Simpson 
1172Y-Garnet E Thompson 
1173J- Robt P Irvine 
11'(3M-C F G Cureton 
1173R- Arthur W Vernon 
1173W- Walte1· C Burris 
ll 74J- Carl E Robinson 
1174M- Carl E Faust 
1174R- Jno Henry 
1174 W- Antonio Italiano 
1175- 0hio Conference of S D A 
1176J- Watson A Shaw 
1176M-Jas E Scott 
1176R-Jno McGibeny 
1176W- Carl G Wertz 
1177J- Vannatta's Service Stat!on 
1177W-Marshall's Se1·v:ce Station 
1179J- Thos M Howley 
1179M-Jno H Dauphin 
1179R- Mrs Bertha L Law:·ence 
1179W- Elmer M Belt 
1180-City Service & Safety Direc-
tor 
1181M-Mrs J C Norrish 
ll81R-Chas J M;chelson 
1181W-D H VanValey 
1182J- Harry S Wright 
1182M- Mary A Roberts 
1182R- Ralph C McDonald 
1183-Russell M Bone 
1183M-Hubert M Walker 
1184J- Mrs Helen C Jacquet 
1184M- Glenn A Zedaker 
1184W-Archie A Carter 
1184Y-Paul J Dohmen 
1185M- Robt J Kelly 
1185R- Dean E Algire 
1185W- Mrs Emma Simpkins 
1186M- Fred Barry 
1186R- Conard J Hill 
1186W- Jos M Bunn 
1187J- Carroll B Crowthers 
llls7R- Liguori A Blubaugh 
1187W- Travis E Oakes 
1188-Jas W Steele 
1189-Fred W Kahrl 
1190-Browne Oil Co 
1191-Jno Zuccaro 
1192-Dr L S Reynard 
1193J- Geo A Wallot 
1193M- Jno A Bowden 
1193R-Wm H Mingle 
1193W-Emile Loriaux 
1193Y-Geo A Williams 
1194-Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co 
1195- International Nutrition 
Laboratory 
1195M-Dr Harry W Miller 
1195R-Fred G :Schwarz 
1195W-C A Miller 
1196J-Geo F Holden 
1196M-Martha Keenan 
1196R-J as 0 Staats 
1196W-A C Hamilton 
1197J-Robt M Greer 
1197M-Mrs Carrie M Speelman 
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1199J-Ernest M Hurd 
11991\1-Chas B Smith 
1199R- Rene A Valley 
1200-Russell W Martin 
1200M- Russell W Martin 
1200W-Lakeholm Farms 
1200W- Eslie D Hildreth 
1201J- Wm H Shellenbarger 
1201M-Evan 0 Elliott 
1201R- Fred Spearman 
1201 W- Harold M Cochran 
1202J-Mrs Donna :.'\[ Wise 
1202M- Agnes J McDonough 
1202R- Emmett T Lybarger 
1202W-Jno C Ew:ilt 
1203- Jos G Levering 
1204.T- Donald M RE>Pd 
1204M- Floyd A Wehinger 
1204R- Chas E Sweet 
1204W- Harrv Q Seavolt 
1205J- VinP Restaurant 
1205J- C'lrl Snow 
12051\l- Agllew Advertising Co 
l 206J- Bruce K Bass 
1206M- Gu:v Row;p 
1206R- Waltf•r .T Boyle 
1206W- Richd N Bv1·d 
120oY- S Erwin Williams 
1207J- Michl J Sakaln 
1207!\f- Jno N Boggs 
1207R- Mrs Josephine Fry 
1207W- Mrs Helen Snkala 
1208-Robt J Grossman 
1209-Cnrroll R Jackson 
1210J- Walter Arnold 
1210M-Jno F Davis 
1210R- Mrs Iona D Vian 
1210R- Dorothy E Bilby 
1210W- Mrs Sadie F Harris 
1211J Ray D Barcus 
1211 M- Clarence E Burkepyle 
1211 R- Chas F Baker 
121 l W- Lawrence S Allen 
1212J- Clarence L Hinken 
12121\1- Alex J Smith 
1212R- Fredk C While 
1212W- Fred 0 Heffelfinger 
12131\1- Virgil B Gleeson 
1213R- Wm R Lyle 
121:rW- Lynn 0 Shutt 
1214- Lytle Bureau Credits 
1215-Townsend G Motherall 
1216J- Lloyd V Smith 
1216M- Vital Daspremont 
1216R- G Wm Shearer 
1216W- Frank R McCullen 
1217J- Emma Showalter 
1217M- G L Danforth 
1217R-B A Wolcott 
1217W- Jos Beach 
1218J-Arthur L Warman 
12181\1-Carrol L Benoy 
1218R- Carl Stricker 
1218W- Wm A Lyons 
1219- Salvation Army 
1219- Burton F Johnson 
1220J- C R Stoneburner 
1220M- Fred A Small 
1220R- Mrs Betty J Simmons 
1220W- Stanley B Vail 
1220W-Elmwood Furniture 
1220Y-Clay VanWinkle 
1221J- Mrs H W Lauderbaugh 
12211\1- Bryan R Purdv 
1221R-Wm Andrew Hall 
1221 W- Russell B Anderson 
1222J-Dennis Gullett 
1222M-C Earl Dotson 
1222R- Mrs Loretta S Hildebrand 
1222W-Ernest J Brunner 
1223J Geo F Wythe 
1223M- Clyde E .McKown 
1223R- Eli Jno Harris 
1223W-Jno Lewis Walton 
1224J- Hershel T Martin 
1224M-Jark Burke 
1224R- O C Ridenour 
J224W- E W Burke 
1225J- Jno N West 
12251\1- Mrs Flora E Hall 
1225R- Paul G Jewell 
1225\V-Jack B Nash 
1225Y- Alfred M Collins 
1226J- Bessi" L .Mossholder 
1226M- Mrs Beryl A Lightner 
1226R- Jos Mansfield 
l226W- Mrs Delphia V Warner 
1227J- Robt G Ransom 
1227M- N Paul Williams 
1227R- C Fredk Larcamp 
1227\V- Ralph W Harris 
1228-Patk J Long 
1229J- Geo E Budd 
12291\1- Milton H Beeman 
1229R- Orville S Mayer 
1229W- Ph'lip T Edwards 
1230- Dr R H Hoecker 
1230M- Dr R H Hoecker 
1 :.>:HJ Fredk W Mill 
12:HM- Chas E Giehl 
1231R- Bunyan B Kerr 
1232-Woods Hardware Co 
1233J-Jas Wm Young 
123:!1\1- Lewis I Conkle 
1233R- R L Richardson 
12:13W- Mrs Jennie D Tanner 
1234J- Claire L Weekly 
1234R- Nicholas A Klein 
1234W-Jas W Simpson 
1234Y- G Palk Kienzle 
1235-Jno S Bechtol 
1236-DeVoe Motor Sales 
12361\1 J Smythe DeVoe 
1237J Arthur P Graf 
1237M- Lloyd T Conkling 
1237R-Jno Briggs 
1237W- Rev RM Uhlinger 
1237W- Robt R George 
1238-Mrs Ellora M Simmons 
1239J- Dean R Durbin 
12391\1- M:rs Vivian Smith 
1239R- Kenneth L Lawhead 
1239W- Dorothy M Willis 
1240J- Clinton E Touvell 
1240M- L B Poland 
1240R- Mrs Mary L Rodgers 
1240W- Carl C Vernon 
1241J- Wm H VanRiper 
1241M- Harry J Fronce 
1241R-Mrs Doris Mossholder 
1241W- .Mrs Helen K Wilson 
1242J-Chas Guy Haas 
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1242~1-Lewis McMillan 
1242R -Chas H Baxter 
1242W-Mrs B Elizth Fleming 
124:JJ -Columbia Grill 
1243J- Paradise Roller Rink 
l243M-Jos Pilotti 
1244J-Clarence R Clark 
124A!l1-Jno A McKinley 
1244R- Donald D Quillen 
1244\V- Mrs Edith M Bebout 
1245J - R R Ashton 
121c;l\1-Hazel E Griggs i2-.:m-w J R·chards':>n 
1245W-Jno Snider 
1246-Jno W Rudin Jr 
1247J-Alfred C Oake!I 
1247M- Dan1 S White 
1247R-Mrs Sadie M Dunk c 
ll..47W- Okey D Robbins 
1247Y- Mrs Elizth Millard 
1248J-F Percy VanWick!~n 
1~43r.I-Donald M Vernon 
1248R-Lloyd E Gaumer 
1248W- L H "J ack" Shrimplin 
1249J- Mrs Mabel G Mayle 
1249M- Chas L Highman 
1249R- Chas N Price 
1249W- Lester B Ackerman 
1250J Ethel Cooper 
12501\1 Jno D Geiger 
1250R Mrs A W Crumley 
1250W Thos L Bogardus 
1251J Ernest T Pacot 
1251M- Harry S Richert 
1251R-Harry S Albert 
1251 W- Rayd C McMahon 
1251 Y Albert A Huffman 
1262£1- Marion G Pfouis 
1252R- Mrs Cecile Harlow 
1252W-Harry J Weber Jr 
1253J-Chester H Fostet· 
125:l;1J-Clyde E Hamilton 
12G3W-Lee Vess 
1254J Mrs Helen M Blake 
1254M-Lawrence J Ware 
l 254R-Jessie P Bryant 
1254W Mrs F R Moore 
1256 Ell's & Strodtbeck 
1~56M-Harry Strodtbeck 
1256 Mt Vernon Farmeri:i' Ex-
change Co Hardware Dept 
1256 Commercial Motor Freight 
1257 Clark & Temple 
1258J Pel'cival C Walton 
1268M Elio A Pilotli 
1258R-Nclla Reaser 
1268W-Blver C Hammond 
1269M F Guy Belt 
1259R Rev W H Lybarger 
1259W-David W Yerian 
12601\1 Albert L Swank 
1260R Wm T Withgott 
1261 Chas V Critchfield 
1262J Claude R Green 
1262M- Frank H Bennett 
1262R C A Knepper 
J262W- M1·s Alice A Fairchild 
1262Y-Chas Larcamp 
1263J - Clayton E James 
12G3M- Lestcr E Beever 
1263R- Earl !.. Underwood 
1268W-Harry P Moran 
1263Y-Chas N Mendenhall 
12G4J - Leroy Allton 
12641\1-Herbert R Smith 
1264R-Floyd A Taylor 
1264W- Ho1·ace K Rouse Jr 
1265J-Frank L Zink 
12651\1- J Fred Barton 
12G5R-Chas Kenick 
12CJ5W-Carl E Barton 
12Cl ;J - Fred A Zerull 
1266R-C C Layman 
12'.iG\\'-Aloysius Durbin 
12<i.;Y Wm F,.,..b0 rt Dudgeon 
1267J- Rolar.d S Cu.;hm n 
1267M- Mrs Dorothy R M"llcr 
1267lt- Mrs M Alice Vanvoorhis 
12G7W- Mrs Effie Bec·k 
12G8J- Mrs Eun ce V Bower 
1268M.-Homer R Dailey 
12GSR-IIarold E Weir 
1268W-Victor Cornell 
1269J-Wm Katris 
1269M- Lowell J VanRhoden 
1269R- Floyd A Daubenmicr 
1269W- Jas M Mahaffey 
1270J-Ralph M Hoar 
rn70M-Ja.;on L McCleary 
1271J-Lloyd L Russel1 
1~71M-I11rs Jennie L Tobin 
J271R-Jesse A Lamson 
1271\V-Rev RB Frederick 
1272J Mrs l\Iaude F E.liott 
1272M- Mrs .t.mma D Horn 
127~R-Lee Calvert Young 
1272Y Robt C Stull 
lz7:3J- Mrs Pauline M Ogg 
127:JM-1Iarley C Burris 
127:3R-Virgil H Wa.toa 
1274J-Saml 0 Little 
1274M-Carl G Botk n 
1274 lt- Lel<oy R Clark 
1274\V- Thos S Burri!! 
1275J L C Dick..nson 
12751\l Dt· H \y Miller 
12 75R- Cleve C Pulver 
l z76W W A H ammund 
l 27GJ Harold I'. W,11kc1· 
l 27l>i{-J·aul :M 1 uch. 
127GW- J I 1.,01do.1 11. rrod 
1~7u \ -~ugene !:>pain 
1277J G l.ene 1aylor 
1~77i\l-llowarJ M uardy 
1277h. Jos 0 Stc1,hcns 
1278J Wm B 1_,c.up 
1278M-.t-dw Ban1dt 
127oR Aioert l\cw,,,., 
l:C.78W- Wm C ~n.il11 
1279 Sinclair Refinmg Co 
12791\1-Chas A U .iu 
12MJ· 1•ire:stone ::,,01e., 
1~81 - Jas Neibarge1 
1~8<:.J -Jas A Ca1 ~c.· 
1~82M-J.tayu L u•Ywn 
l~b2R -Andrew L bc:1 nicken 
1282W-Jos D Le1po:; 
1283 Geo ll i1Icv.m1ky 
12~4 W Thurm,rn 1vud 
1235J-Frank h b erry 
12851\1-J Lee Bun;1in 
1285R-Gail :\I :\lcConnell 
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1287W- M H Jackson 
1288J-Harold D Booth 
1288M-Jno G Johnson 
1288R-Jos A Loriaux 
1288W- Lester L McGugin 
12P9J-Jno E McGugin 
12891\1-Wilbur Welker 
1289R- Clyde Teeter 
1289W-Jno S Hoyt 
1290J-Betty I Caldwell 
1290M- .l\frs Franres C Pyle 
1290R-Laurene M Canning 
1290W-Mrs Kathe1·ine K Staunton 
1291 W-F D Mason 
1292J- Talbert J Workman 
1292M-Kenneth L Hofmann 
1292R-Edw C Ehrgott 
1292W-Harold A B'shop 
1293M-Wm M Kelly 
1293R-U Grant Wells 
1293W-Vinton L Robertson 
1294-Theo Ringwalt 
1295J-Edna L Houbler 
1295M-Jas A Monroe 
1295R-Mrs Dorothy M Dowds 
1295\V-F Roscoe Parker 
1296J-Mrs Frances P Lantz 
12961\f-R C Carpenter 
1296R- 1\1rs Hazel F Lahmon 
1296W- Edwin S Kaser 
1297J- Chas E McGough 
1297M-Geo M Keasling 
1297R- LeRoy M Todd 
1297W- Richd L Marsh 
1297Y-Frank C Jones 
1298J- Phillip W Middleton 
1298!\f-Harry C Cornell 
l 298R- Sherman II Fry 
1298W-Wm N Everhart 
1298Y--Jno S Ralston 
1299- Mrs Carrie Y Fayram 
1300 Mt Vernon Telephone Corp 
1301J- Carl F Miller 
1301M-Mrs Alwilda M Scott 
l:JOIR -Michl J Henegan 
1301 W- General Office Equipment 
Co 
130IW--Jno A Remlinger 
1:102J- Wm W Herrick 
J:!02M- Mrs Idia K George 
1:!02R- M L DeBrucque 
J302W- Mrs Sarah J Beency 
130:1- Wagner Motor Sales 
1!!04J- Chas T Trott 
13041\1 Anthony E Anton 
1304R- L Edw Shuff 
13114\V Chas Biz:os 
1305J H T Spittle 
1305M- \V C Coon 
Ia05R-J E Schrack 
l:J05W- C C Griggs 
l:J05Y- R E Charles 
1:!06J- Elmer Z Bowman 
1306M Robt J Wells 
1306R- Owen W Doup 
1306W-Thurston Gentry 
1306Y-Jno J Krempel 
1308J-Mrs Anna T Nixon 
1308M-Wm J Baugher 
1308R-Warren F Chisholm 
1308W-Dennis L Gallogly 
1309J-Milton E Stenzel 
1309R-Mrs Irene A Yeager 
1310-Paul A Warner 
1311- Dr JM Wareham 
1312-Elite Cafe 
1313- 1\frs Lucia W Capron 
1314-Edmund S Budd 
1315R-Jas W Mills 
1315Y-Mrs Grace G Holdbrook 
1316J -Geo E Dunn 
1316M- Nellie M McMillen 
1316R-Mrs Minnie A Pilkington 
1316W-Mrs Martha G Frank 
1317- Eddy Bros 
i:H8J-Curtis W Gerhart 
1318M-Chas B Stump 
1318R-Robt S Bowie 
1318W-FrankJin A Lathrop 
1320-Waddell's Delicatessen 
1321J-Mrs Cora G 1\fassa 
1321M- W Paul Shellenbarger 
1321R- Mrs E T Bettinger 
J321W-Mrs Grace P Simpson 
1322-Ernest L Rehling 
1323J- Jas H Fawcett 
1323J- Fawcett Radio Sales & 
Service 
1323.M- Magers Grocery 
1324J- First Baptist Church 
1324M- St Paul's Parish House 
l324R-Mrs Leatrice E Parnell 
1324W-Loyal B Fickle 
1325-Standard Oil Co 
1325M-Standard Oil Co Service 
Station 
1326J- Orville S Logsdon 
1326l\f-Winfred W Dorsey 
1326R- Clifford A Weaver 
1326W- W C Parsons 
l:J27J- Wm K Kost 
1:J27M- Herman E Cornell 
1:327R-Laurel Wade 
1327W- Harold A ffles 
1328J- Zone Cab Co Repair Shop 
1328R- Bowers Shell Service Station 
1329- Hoppy's Service 
1329 L V Hopwood 
1330J Geo M Barnes 
1330M Mrs Sylvia L Butt 
13:~0R J Fredk McGibcny 
1:i:ww Renne! E Vincent 
13:31J Wm E Eaton 
1331 M- Louis E Roesler 
13:11 R- Elmer G Gullett 
1331 W- Glenn W Woods 
13:i2R Curtis Food Store 
133;33 Ralph L Conkle 
1:1:J3l\f- Mrs Marie E McPeek 
l:l33R- Jno W Taylor 
13:rnw Elmer L Newton 
l:l:J3Y- Geo A Rockwell 
1334J Hubert W Beck 
1:J34M- A M E Church 
1334M Rev E W Jack11on 
13:l4R Mrs Bessie L Brown 
1334 W Clarence Crosson 
13:15 Gallaher Drug Co 
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1336-Cecil H Mechem 
1337J-Mrs Mame B Gotshall 
1337M-Paul V McGaughey 
1337R-Wm P Welshymer 
1337W-Rev G W Terjung 
1338J-Wm H Taylor 
1338M-Hoy A Ree::! 
J338W-Roy F B:- ney 
1339J-C Arthur Jones 
1339M-Roy S Rabv 
1339R-Erlinp: Borsting 
1339W-Mrs Ett-i C Hvatt 
1339Y- Harold F Dougherty 
1340J-Wm H Koppert 
1340M-Alva L Fr.ve 
1340R- F Wavne Vannatta 
1340W- Mrs Betty Eileen Horn 
1341J-Wayne T Hess 
1341M- Edw Phelps 
l341R- L Virgil Jones 
l34JW-K E VanAman 
1342-Wm H Brining 
1343J-Harry L Fry 
1343M-Chas L Severns 
J343W- Robt W Anderson 
1344J-Orv lie K Hutchison 
1344M-Herbert U Humbert 
1344R-Chas I Banks 
1344W-Mrs Bertha E Hildebrand 
1345J-Kroger Super Market 
1345R-Elaine Shop 
1346J-Floyster B Johnson 
1346M- Dwain A Wagoner 
1316R-Mrs Genevieve I Beach 
1346W-Burley B Edgar 
1347R-Lloyd K McDonald 
1347W-Rayd C Perrine 
1348J-Mark S Durbin 
1348M-Jas E Chester 
1348R-Ralph L Barton 
1348W-Curtis J Blue 
1348Y- Donald E Crago 
1349- Jno Jewell 
1360- Elks Colored Lodge 
1361J-J Walter Burger 
1351M- G Walter Phillips 
1351R-Jno W Hardesty 
1351 W-Donald C Sheffer 
1351 Y- Mrs Grace Holdbrook 
1352J-Harry A Cochran 
1352R- Abner M Buxton 
1353-Morris Appliance Store 
1353M- Robt L Morris 
1354-Sam's Swap Shop 
1355J-Harry H Rotunno 
1355M-Paul M Cochran 
1355R- Mrs Dorothy E Wells 
1355W-Mrs Alice A Parrish 
1356-Howard 0 McCullough 
J357-Mrs Maude J Baldwin 
t:358-Ideal Frocks 
J359J-Richd C Green 
1359M-Jesse J Welker 
1359R-Jno C May 
1359W-Cloren J James 
1360J-Wm M Colwill 
1360M-Jno C Newman 
1360R- N E McDonald 
13GOW-Jno P Rentz 
l361-C M Zelkowitz 
t361M-C M Zelkowitz 
1362-Green Dcrbv Cafe 
1363J-Rev 0 D Martin 
1363.M-Fr~n'k J , Warden 
J 363R-J os E Delgol"ffre 
13G3W-Chas L Everhart 
1363Y-Marcella L Graham 
1364J-Rc,· 0 YI Williams 
1364M-C 0 Workman 
1364W-Alvin W Shick 
1 365-Mrs Frances H Mahaffey 
13G6M- Harry Dexter 
l:?G'..lW-Gordon C Grubb 
13 37-S::ott Furniture Co 
1;;38J-Jas C Burson 
1368M-Fredk R Maurer 
1368W-Floyd A Day 
13S9J-David L Everett 
1369M-Wilson E Kerr 
1369R-Ruth E Merrin 
1369W-Roger J Biefnes 
1370M-Bunn McMillan 
1370R-Wm L Lewis 
1370W- Wm Carl Murphy 
1371M-Cecil L Oystu 
1371R- R C Staats 
1S71 W- A P MacFhee 
1372J-Lawrencc F Williams 
1372M-Carl M Champion 
1372R-Harry S Bunn 
1372W-P E Trinker 
1373J- lrvin W Cr"tchfield 
1373M-Ronald M Frizzell 
1373R-Mrs Rosetta G Yost 
1373W-A C McKinley 
1374J-Carmel Crisp Restaurant 
1374J-Dwight L Bumpus 
1374M-Rex Billiard Parlor 
1376J-Philip J Abrahams 
1376R-Leo J CollinR 
1376W-Rev Fredk C Webster 
1377J-Mrs Julia A Bu~enburg 
1377M-Mrs Dollie M Garvin 
1377R-Wm J Ridenbaugh 
1377\V-Harry E Bebout 
1380J-Ernest E Williams 
1380M-Jas E Hill 
1380R-Richd W Lathe: ns 
1380W-Mrs Myrtle E Farmer 
1380Y- D E Bev·ngton 
1381J-Chas 0 Carson 
1381M- Vernice B Norris 
1381R-Edw C Ausk·ngs 
V381 W- Dr Ea1·l L Minard 
1382-Wm L Moore 
1:383J-Geo E Rine 
1383M-Mrs Florence Krafft 
1383R- G Guy Mowery 
1383W- Ellis M Hauger 
1383Y-Herbert D McKinstry 
1384-Dr Geo E Deeley 
1385-Robt J Salisbury 
1387-Elks Club 
1388-Gramac Recreation 
1389J-Jesse B Sensel 
1389M-Wm C Euans 
1389R-C G Ferenbaugh 
1389W- Robt L Kenwell 
1390M-Lothar Erlanger 
1390R- Benton E Brown 
1390W-Dr Roger A Tarr 
1391J-Lloyd W Gantt 
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:!.a91M-R Cecil Small 
1:391R-Benj F Beeman 
1391 W-Mrs Grace M Carter 
1392R-Carl H Magill 
1393-Howard H Webster 
1395J-Mrs Ethel M Blubaugh 
1395M-Clyde R Herrington 
1395R-Frank S'mpkins 
139SJ-Hartsook Grcc~ry 
l3:)6W-Fredk L Schnitzer 
1397J-Harold C Edmister 
1397M-.Morton M H~nscn 
1397R-Clarence D Jenk.n:; 
1397W-Paul G Johnson 
V398J - Geo C Wolford 
1398M-Bonnie C Miller 
1398R-Harley L McClenathan 
1399J-Mrs Loretta Lyons 
13:39M-Winfield S Poland 
1399R-Helen M Curry 
1399W-Mrs Emma W Lewis 
HOO-Montgomery Ward & Co 
1401-Montgomery Ward & Co 
!402-Montgomery Ward & Co 
1403J-Ralph Baker 
1403M-Jno C Wantland 
1403R-Acel C Hall 
1403W-Robt A Stagg 
1404J-Walter K McCoy 
1404M-S R Clippinger 
1404R-Wendell W McCoy 
1404W-Stanley D McKee 
1405J-Herbert R Wiseman 
1405M-Hans A Kuehn 
1405R-Chas P Ryan 
1405W-Clyde T Schrack 
1406J- Mrs Mildred C Grennel1 
1406M- Mrs Helen F Fry 
1406R-CarJ Fano 
1406W-Rayd J Carter 
1-tOGY-R A Mawer 
1407-Hotel Charpentier 
HOS-Laurence F Taylor 
1409-Joseph D Porter 
1410J-G Louise Patterson 
1410M-Mrs Frances E Laymon 
l.UOR- Lloyd V Conger 
l.UOW-M R Larimore 
1411-Jay S McDevitt 
1412-Simon H Bail' 
141:3,J-J Paul Blubaugh 
1413M-Jas R Alexander 
1H3R-Emile A Mayer 
:·H3W-Oscar J Hachat 
l •U:JY- R W DeTurk 
1414J-Wm E Clark 
1414M- Jas J Lamson 
1414R-Jno Rayd Jackson 
1415- Arthur G Beck 
1416-E R Spencer 
1417J-Elizth M Hardesty 
1417M-Chas H Frye 
1417R-Mrs L J Duke 
1417W- Anna W Sommerville 
1418J-Mrs Hazel M Hoovler 
1418M-Arthur C Wolfe 
1418R-Mrs Mary C Githens 
1418W-Fred H Lehmann 
1419-Wm A Morton 
1420-A Rayd Watters 
1420-Albert R Watters 
1421J-Paul R Gaines 
1421M-Mrs Lena I McKee 
1421R-Cliv E Ogg 
1421W-C Dale Fawcett 
1422J-Ellsworth H Crawford 
1422W-Arthur V Cornell 
1423-Edman's Sales & Service 
1424J-Frank L Rine 
1424M-Twyla F Workman 
1424R-Chas W Ayers 
1425- Moore's 
1426J-Elmer N Chester 
1426M-Mrs H H Mcintire 
1426W- V A Smithheisler 
1427-Sven Hansen 
1428-Peter Koelbl 
1429J-D B Coleman 
1429M-Leonard McElroy 
1429R-Geo H Bunn 
1429W-Chas E Heagren 
1430J-Andrew E Lewis 
1430M-Virgil L Gullett 
1431J-Mrs Chas Wykle 
1431M-Robt Fields 
1431R-J L Johnson 
1431W- Loraine M Shira 
1432J-Gary Hewitt 
1432M-Wm C Turley 
1432R-Urvin C Miesse 
1432W-Bessie M Pauott 
1433-V & A Beauty Shop 
1434R-Fran's Permanent Wave 
Shop 
1434W-C. ty Sanitary Septic Tank 
Service 
1435J-Mrs M Inez Blubaugh 
1435M-Jno P Walton 
1435R- Mrs Hattie Deeds 
1435W- Gerald I Dial 
1436J-Jno B Faulkner 
1436M- Paul E Bateman 
1436R-W Keith Frary 
1436W- Lawrence E Sperry 
1437-Mueller's Studio 
1438-lnez Brown 
1439J-Arthur L Raymond 
1439M-Kenneth W Gaines 
1439R-Carl L Eddy 
1439W-Stanley M Fletcher 
1440---Cooper-Bessemcr Corp 
1444-Henry R Coy 
1444M- Henry R Coy 
1445W-Paul D Cunningham 
1448-Russell D Scribner 
1456-Shellmar Products Corp 
1460R-Geo E Yahraus 
1461-Dr W K Claypool 
1462-Dr M H Vinke! 
1462M-Dr M H \I inkel 
1463-Pardesigned 1-roducts Co 
1463M-Edward A Pardee 
1464M-Simmons Disposal Service 
1464M-Lawrence C Simmons 
1465W-Dr W V Rampler 
1466J-Lloyd L Staats 
1466M-Rassell E Johnston 
1466R-Carl W Fries 
1466W-Wm H McKinley 
1466Y-Raymond M Lilly 
1467J-Nellie C Higgins 
1467W-Jas E Young 
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1468J- Stanley L Phillips 
1468R- Mrs Hattie M Shaman 
1469J-Metc:ilf Motors 
1469R-Quality Electric Motor 
Repair 
1470R-Steven Dumitras 
1471- Dr C E Cassaday 
1472-Stop 'N' Shop 
1473-Stop 'N' Shop 
1474- Carl H Vaupel 
1476--Dr Chas B Tramont 
1475~1-Dr Chas Il Tramont 
147C- Dr J L Baube 
1476M- Dr J L Baube 
1477 - Knox Motor Co 
1478-Dr J C Drake 
1479J- Robert D Thompson 
1479W- Dr Wallace D Buker 
1480R- C G & C P Bricker 
1481 W- Quality Pastry Shop 
1483J-Carl W Lusby 
148:1- Robt L Lee 
1485R- Columbus Ignition Co 
1487- E R Roach Indus tries 
1488W- Richard A Mawer 
1489 Ellis & Strrd ~beck 
1490-Mt Vernon Motor Co 
1491J- General Dry Cleaners 
1491R- The Kiddie Korner 
1492- E Ray Roach 
1493W-Louis E Durbin 
1494-Tinkham's Interior Decorat-
ing Shoppe 
14941\1-Chas D Tinkham 
1496--Wolf & Vasbinder 
14971\1 Ben C Holland 
1497R- Wm F Maxson Jr 
1498R- Corintha S Walker 
1499- Robert W Levering 
1500-Turner & Burris 
1501- Levering & Davis 
1502- Pond Motor Sales 
150:~Mrs Myrtle D Humes 
1506--Dr B B Sturtevant 
1505M- Dr B B Sturtevant 
1506- Edward G Mild 
1507- Geo S Gelsanliter 
1508- Jno Stafford 
1509-Mercy Hospital 
1516--Carl R Poulson 
1516 Albert A Levenson 
1517 -Harry L Ward 
1518-F W Kittelberger 
1519 Jno J Yorde 
152' Robert J Tuholske 
1622- - Cay Street Methodist Church 
152:! Rev V C Tyree 
1524 Dr Gordon H Pumph1·ey 
1532- Emile A Raspillairc 
154GJ- Mt Vernon City Transit 
1547 W & S L'fe Insurance Co 
20018- Clyde E Biggs 
2001F- M C Wagner & Son 
200111- 1\Iark South 
20011 M M Wikle 
2001J- Wm Baltzell 
2001K- K D Bebout 
2001L-C R Shrimplin 
2001!\1-R Guy Simpson 
2001R- Kenneth Spearman 
2001T-Jno L Yarman 
2001 U- E Lewis Stump 
2001 V- Kenneth Hunt 
2001X- Chas Styer;; 
2002F- Leroy F Stuller 
2002II- Merle C Lybarger 
2002I- Ralph Dudgeon 
2002J- Ch:-1 F, W<>'ch 
2002K- Ash Hill Wrecking Co 
2002L-W alter L Dudgeon 
2002M- C W Hoyman 
2002R- Harold Reese 
2002U- Harold C Tidd 
::t>02X- Curtis A Workman 
2C03B- Blaine Roberts 
200aF- Chas Hawkins 
20<>:HI- Noah Flack 
200:H- Ivan McDonald 
2003K- Cecil A Bricker 
2003L-H C Spray 
2003M- Leslie Hampshire 
2oo:rn- Alice Taylor 
2C03T-Harr~' Wheeler 
2003V- H V Shoemaker 
200:!\V- Elmer Hawkins 
2ooaX- Ray r Sapp 
2C04B- Breece Bros 
20041'' J Clyde Smith 
2004 H- P J Laymon 
2004T Walter Tier 
2004J- Theo S Breece 
2004K- Ralph B Smith 
2004L-l\Ialcolm Bone 
20041\1- Ivan Kunkel 
2004R- Dona ld Shaffer 
2004T Kenneth Vernon 
2004 U W Arthur Smith 
2004X-Jno Gearhart 
2005B- Rodney A Bell 
2005F- Wayne Yarman 
2005Il-Jno H Cain 
20051-Jay Griffith 
2005J - Mrs Cora Cain 
2006K-Jno Welsh 
200;jM- Amitv High School 
2005R- -J lI Fletcher 
2005T- Sebring Filling Station 
2005U - Marshall E Kit•rcc 
2005X Wm J Davis 
2006B- Ray Yarman 
2001iF-Jesse Snyder 
2006Jl- H S Gleeson 
20061- Cnrl Bell 
2003J Breeze Inn 
2006K- Jno Robt lrvint• 
2006L-Frank Johnson 
200liM- J J Deakins 
200GR J G Fowler 
2006U- Kenneth Scolt 
2006X Guy R Maxwell 
20078-Chas Bischoff 
2007F- Howard E Huggins 
2007F- Mrs E E Chambers 
20071- Harold R Ernest 
2007J- C B Hunter 
2007K- Walter R Giffin 
2007K-Jno W Giffin 
2007L-Ira Gantz 
20071\1- Abbott Herron 
2007T Earl F White 
2007X-Riley E Proper 
2008B-E S Springer 
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200~F-Jno H Thomas 
~008F-Welch Acres Farm 
2008H- Walter Jennings 
20081- 0 scar S Adams 
2008J- D C Miller 
2008K- Reva R Barncord 
2008L-1~ A Twinem 
2008M- Lester G Grimm 
2008T- Fred J Goodwin 
2C08X- Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co 
2008U- Chas C McDonald 
2009B- Albert Beam 
2009F- Geo Doup 
2009H-Macie Burson 
200!H- Clarenc:! Del'I' 
l:009J- Ivan W Fields 
2009K- Clinton W Scoles 
2009L-Robt Bilby 
20C9M- Mrs Elmer Doup 
200:JU- R S Popham 
20luB-Jno Simmonds 
2010F-Geo Critchf;eld 
20 lOH-Thos Gilchrist 
20101- County Infirmary 
2010J- Feri1 Herdman 
2010K- Paul Sol'ge 
2011 B- T D Bartlett 
lWllF- Fred Merrin 
2011H- Russell Ewalt 
201 lI-J I Burt 
2011J- Larry Bartlett Jr 
l:Ol 1 K- 0 l\I l\!errin 
20l1L-C E Kirkpatrick 
2011~1-D E Bartlett 
2011 U- Barton W Blair 
:WllX- Bernard Dowds 
20121"- C L Brentlinger 
20121C -A P Hendrickson 
2012! Chas Swoger 
21llz7 Lewis Blubaugh 
2012K- Geo B White 
2Ul2L- Walter Stricker 
2012M Mrs Robert Bluck 
2012R R 0 Grosjean 
2012U Melvin H Black 
2012U- C E Foos 
20138 Marjorie Speaks 
201;JB Clarence Sapp 
:w1:H•' Jno P Hcrgott 
201:m Robt Chilcote 
20l:SJ Ruth A Bryant 
2U!3J< 1 hos D Young 
~u1.1L-Gco S Graham 
2013M Russell Crouch 
201:SR Mrs Arthur 8navely 
20I:lT Clarence Butler 
:Wl:JX ·Mrs Roy Du1·bin 
201 IB Earl Willison 
201 IF Walter F Staunton 
201411 E A Hartsook 
2014f C W Parrish 
20t.1J Carl Franz 
2014K Jno ~1 Nolen 
2014L-Fred G Schwarz Jr 
20141\1- C D Grubb 
2014 R L II Fox 
2014X- Lillian L Butterfield 
2015B Russell Sellers 
2015F Knox County Children's 
Home 
20151 Talbert Booth 
2015J-Carl A Yauger 
2015K-Forest Cramer 
2015L-Elio A Pilotti 
2015M-Salisbury Farm 
2015R-Elmer 0 Miller 
2016U-Jas Boyd 
2015X- H R Spittle 
~016-A N Litenzburg 
2016B-Chas M Horn 
2016H- Bessie F Phillips 
4:0161-Watson Pickard 
2016J-Ralph Kirkpatr;ck 
2016K-Clifford J Simpson 
2016L-J L Phillips 
:.:0161\1-Fred H Fish 
2016R-J 0 Robinson 
2016T-Frank Kidwell 
2016U- Lewis P Brickel' 
2016\V- E D Robinson 
2016X- Robt Phillips 
20178-Eugene F Uurbin 
2017F-Elsie Vernon 
201711-St:mley B Kile 
20171- Earl Bishop 
2017J- Mrs Pearl Bell 
2017K-Evel'ett D l~ox 
2017L-Clifford Frost 
2017R- Otto Cramel' 
2017T- Waite Patton 
2017U- Roy Neighbnrger 
2017X- L F Griffith 
20188-Geo Durieux 
2018F- Walter Critchfield 
2018H- W A McCready 
20181 A W Yauger 
2018J- llarold McGugin 
2018K- Robt Draper 
20181..- W H Kerr 
::.018M- Ralph F Yaugt•r 
2018R Julian S Yauger 
2018T- R J Bergin 
2018X- Everett L Black 
2019B- C J Snyder 
20191"- l van Lance 
201911 Clyde E Burger 
20Hll- Delbert D Hines 
2019J Frank Kearns 
2019K Ed Nichols 
2019L- Clemm W Wolfe 
l!Ol9M- Mrs Nola l:ico.es 
2019T Al~red Rine 
~1119U W R Baldwin 
:!1119X (' F Wonderling 
21120B Robt McCullough 
2112())<' Chas Potes 
202011 Marnox t,ompany 
202011- C R Johnson 
~020J T R Baxter 
21120K Tho:; L Bogardus 
::.o20L-Edgil Ryan 
:.:020M Inez Hanger 
~020U Fred Hunter 
2020X-Ross Rine 
20218- Chas Fletcher 
2021F Kenneth C Fowler 
202111- Carl Wolfe 
20211-Clifton Baker 
2021J II C Gleeson 
2021K .1"' Leone PerkiM 
2021L-G 0 Paige 
20211\1- Bert Skeen 
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2021T-Irvin R Brooks 2032R-Harold Welsh 
2021 U-Orley T H yatt 2032T-C D Larimore 
2021X-Richard Mccarron 2032U-J U Shope 
2022H-Geo Anderson 2032X-Clarence Reams 
20221-Clyde McDonald 2033B-G N Daniels 
2022J-Ross P Martin 2033F-Marvin Cunningham 
2022K-M L Kirch 2033H-Carlton Pealer 
2022M-Ray C Wantland 203:31-Smith S Pealer 
2022R- Wm Netolick 2033J-A E Daniels 
2022X-Cledith G McDonald 20:33K-Clifford Blair 
2023B-Ceci l Page lc033M-Law1·ence Staats 
2023F-Earl Sperry 203:!U-Mrs Mary F Harris 
:..023H- E T Lybarger 2033X - L P Griffith 
~Ol:.31-Mrs Mabel Be nhour 2034B-Rayd Earnest 
2023J-Marion E Pillow 2034H-A E Earnest 
2023K-Clifton Mills 20341-Melvin Doup 
20<:.3L-Dwight E Harris 2034L-E E Cunningham 
2023~1-Ewing Bros 2034M-Ralph G Fletcher 
2023R-Ilerman Ramsey 2034R-Ray D Conrad 
2023X-E G Dudgeon li.034T-Carlos Cunningham 
:::024B-Ralph Ryan 2034X-Emery Swendal 
2024F- A D McQuigg 20:l5B-Ruth Reynolds 
2024H-Chas R Tulloss 20:35F-Floyd Paige 
20241- W H Petry 20351-Chas Schutz 
2024J-Chas I~ Brown 20:35J-W E Meckstroth 
2024K- Margt Mills 20351.r--Reynolds Filling Station 
2024L-M'iles lzenburg 2035K-Anna Rooch 
2024M- Mrs Noble B Snow 2035M-Russell Darling 
2024U-Ada La Fever lW35M-Ciinton C Lippman 
2024X- Marion Purdy 2035R-Gano Hall 
2025B Dale Delauder 2035T-Ralph Loyd 
2G25F Ilarry J Staunton <:.035U-E K Schoonard 
l:!025F-H C Sign Service 2035X-Edward Maloney 
2025H Fredk <.; McFarland 2036B-Chas H Cassell 
20251-Mrs Wm Balcom l:036F-W W Hall 
2025J - II C McFarland 2036H-Floyd W Lepley 
2025K-W H Fishbaugh Jr 20:J6J-Herbert Day 
20:::5L-E J Edmister 2036K-M C Bouton 
2u25M- Jean Hillier 2031;K-O A McKee 
2025R- J F McLarnan 203JL-Geo A Ball 
2025X-Wm Snow l:O:J6U-Jacob Kiehl 
:G027B- Ernest A Goossens 20:J7B-C F Baldwin 
2027F-R K Whetsel ~0371''-J L Dalrymple 
2027Il-II B Shellenbarger 203711-C F Anderson 
:G027I-Dwight, H Wise 2037K-C l\1 Barton 
2027J-A M Little <:.U37l\l-Geo E Barton 
2027K-W R Hannan 2037R-l\1rs Allen M Ewalt 
2027L-Dale Graham 2037T-Leland Barton 
202nl-Jno E Severns 20:J8B-Dale Orsborn 
2027R-Willis E Schonauer 20381"-Wilbur Inks 
2027T-Carroll Jackson 2038H-Leonard F Brooks 
20318- Ira Swain :.:u:J8K-Opal Riley 
20311<'-Warren Lepley <:.O:JSL-Ashley A Lewis Jr 
:.:03111-Rayd F Williams l!03l:!M- Jno C Coe 
1:0!311-Ilenry Feasel 2038U-W H Phillips 
20:!1J-Hobart McVey 2oa~X-V B Coe 
~031 K- J F Dailey ~0408-Rayd Tille 
2031L-French Severns 20401"-Gilbert Lease 
2031M-0 A P iar ~040H-I J Gault 
2031R-Russell Goodall 20401- Geo H Dunn 
~031T-Marie Ransom 20·tOJ-Howard Mcintire 
2031 U-F W Stahlman lW40K-Chas J Turner 
2031\V Royal K Vernon 2040lr-H A Edwards 
2031X-Mrs Mary B Ross 20401\1-W C Russell 
20328-Ivan Leonard 2040U-Wayne M Spohn 
2032F-Darwin Schmidt 2040X-A F McKenzie 
203~Il-Wm A Dalrymple 2041B-Harry T Patterson 
20321- D C Keck ~041F-Clyde L Turney 
2032K-F M: Reagh 2041H-E T Robinson 
2032L-G B McDermott 20411-Bessie Bartlett 
2032M- Ilomer D Hill 2041J- Robert L Cole 
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2041L-G B Ridenour 
20411\1-L C Hoovler 
2041 R-Cary Bell 
2041T-W D Henthorn 
2041U-Jno E Gardner 
2041X-D 0 Cherr:vholmes 
2042F- Lakeholm Farm 
2042II-J C George 
20421-Jno A Speelman 
2042J- W H Hammond 
2042K- Lakeholm Farm 
2042L-Clifford D Black 
2042M- G E Henthorn 
2042U- W W Welker 
2042X- Lakeholm Farm 
2044B- Luc.v Hagans 
2044B-Paul Sockman 
2044F-B B Kerr 
2044II- W A Kirkpatrick 
20441- Harold Diehl 
2044J Carl Peairs 
2044K- Wm Bartlett 
20441...-L B Biggs 
2044M-Jas H Jenkins 
2044R- Harolcl Millt>r 
2044T-Jl~rs W W Wilson 
2044 U- Harr.v Robertg 
2044X- F C Poulton 
2044W-~o Biggs 
2045B- Lewis J Pealer 
2045F- Mrs Grace Doup 
20·15Il- B A Remark 
20451- Lowell 1\1 Yarman 
2045J- II Kuhlman 
2045K ·Herman Davis 
2046L-Mark Deakins 
2045M Herald Kuhlman 
2045R- Eugene Loney 
2045W- Rov Fletcher 
2045X -J H Workman 
20478- Richd G Anderson 
2047F- Jno H Stewart 
204711 Fred A Taylor 
20·171- llarry Robertson 
2047J- Hile's Poultry Farm 
2047K W B Ransom 
2047L- Orville Qualls 
20471\1 Mt Vernon Turkey Farm 
20l7T- W A Buskirk 
20.J7X- Clyde Black 
20488 Guy Bricker 
20-1811- Hugh Brown 
2048J Earl Jackson 
2048K- Chester Slack 
2048L-C G Ransom 
2048M- B C Horn 
2048R L Ray Sapp 
2048X Harry L Brown 
20498- R L Wolford 
2049F-A L Fish 
2049H- Wm T Bizios 
20491 M H Zeigler 
2049J- W Ross Hoovler 
2049K-Ivan Kirk 
2049L-Carl Spearman 
2049R- Floyd White 
2049U- Iva Schlemmer 
2050F-Ralph Henwood 
2050H-Alva S Deeds 








2051K- Carleton A Scott 
2051 lr- Clarence J White 
2051 M- Clarence Dowds 
2051R-Chas Porter 
2051X-D W Harding 
2052B-Lester Arndt 
2052F- Ilenry C Monroe 
2052H- Ada McMannis Dial 
20521- G L VanNostrand 
2052J- Dr I S Workman 
2052K- Jno J Kremple 
2052L-Clayton V Myers 
2052U- W F Barton 
2052X- C W Kost 
2053B-Earl Shearer 
2053F- Chas Bia ·r 
2os:m- Robt Moxley 
20531- Henry W Lober 
2953J- A J Ogg 
2053L-Jno E Beck 
2053U- Linden Wisc 
20548- Minnie Milt 
2054F Harold F Payne 
2<'!':411- J A Burton 
20541- Romaine Lambillotle 
2054J- E L Mendenhall 
2054K Dwight E Hyatt 
2054L-Wm S Bumpus 
2054M- Fredk R McFarland 
2054U- Russell Etzwiler 
2054X- Ralph Teeter 
2055B R W Taylor 
2055F- Chas F Spearman 
2055JI Chas Phillips 
20551- Clyde Spearman 
2055J- C E Spearman 
2055K- Clyde Harris 
2055U·--Robert C Grubb 
2056B- Chas E Cochran 
20561''- Edgar C Cochran 
2056H-Jno H Cochran 
2056J-llarry Blue 
2056L-lloward S Ogg 
2056R- Carl Blue 
2056U- Chas R ~!ills 
2058B-l\1 P Buel 
2058F -R J Leibel 
2058H Olive Brooks 
2058J -0 W Rapp 
2058K-J M Keys 
2058L-Frank Biffath 
2058M- W T Underwood 
2060B- Delon Linson 
2060F- E L Brown 
20GOH- l\1arlin Morey 
20GOJ- Lester E Hyatt 
20GOK- Arthur C Bell 
2060M-Harry Day 
2060U-David Ferguson 
2060X-Ralph H Brown 
2061 B- Karl Goeppinger 
2061F-R W Pitkin 
2061H-Geo F Brokaw 
20611- Homer Davis 
2061J-R W Pitkin 
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2061L-R W Pitkin 
2061R-Milford H Smoke 
2061 U-R W Pitkin 
2061X-W A Hammond 
2062B-J A Clark 
2062F-D Everett Howard 
~062H-Clark & Higgins 
20621-Cecil D Jackson 
2062J-Leo Higgins 
2062K-Lewis N Marshall 




2063H-Mrs Carrie B Rinehart 
20631-Harvey Laymon 
2063J-Emile Kurtz 
2063K-Jno W Derr 
2063L-Jno P Hergott 
2063M- J W Headington 
2063R- I G Helton 
2063X-Clyde D Hoagland 
2064B-H W DeWitt 
2064F-Mrs C M Boltinghouse 






2064R-Mrs Zora S Taylor 
2064U-Mrs Vera Bell 
2065B-Jno Vess 





2065M- C V Johnson 
2065R-Fredk C Hill 
2066B-J esse B Hartley 
2066F- Mrs Hester McCamment 
2066H-J Willis Bell 
20661-Robt Baxter 
2066J-G A McKee 
2066L-Thos Monohan 
2066M-Geo W Houck 
2066R-Arthur M Conard 
2066U-Margt Poland 
2066X-Jno H VanRiper 
2067B-Markley Bryan 
2067F-J S Warman 
2067H-Geo Watson 
20671-Mrs Ray Oldaker 
2067J-J E Johnson 
2067K-Mrs Emma Baughman 
2067L-Fred A Rowe 
2067R-Emerson Bennett 
2067U-Cooper Bessemer Airport 
2071B-Mrs A G Shutt 
2071F-Edward Wing 
2071H-J Cheste1· Ward 
20711- Wm G Norris 
2071J-T T Genre 
2071K-Mrs Sarah Wynkoop 
2071M-Lakeholm Farm 
2071R-N ora Lemasters 
2071T-Chas 0 Hill 
2071 U-Chas Rose 
2071X-Jno L Kay 
2072B-Sperry Vannatta 
2072F-Guy R Ward 
2072H-Wm L Ward 
2072J-Frank D Ward 
2072K-Geo McVey 
2072L-Howard F Lord 
2072R-Harley Stinemetz 
2072X-Wayne Clutter 
2073B-E C Brokaw 
2073B-Mrs Iva Coe 
2073F-Anthony Glares 
2073H-Arthur Heldenbrand 
20731-A S Donze 
2073K-Rev C B Winland 





2074B-Mrs H M Baxter 
2074F-Clyde Milligan 
2074H-Madison Miller 
20741-C M Shufelt 
2074J-C H Ravin 
2074K-Wm Rowe 
2074L-Cleo M Hunter 




2075F-Carlton A Hamilton 
2075H-Roy Morey 






2075U-Saml 0 Nichols 
2075X-Riley Huggins 
2076B-Mrs Leslie B Hall 
2076F-H M Bird 
20761-I-Leon VanRhoden 
20761-L B N.e'bel 
2076J-Harry Kinsey 
2076K-A R Gantt 
2076L-Jesse Larimore 
2076M-H J Hig~ins 
2076R-A D Chrisman 
2076T-~rmor VanRhoden 
2076U-Claude C Gates 
2076X-C L Wright 
2078B-Chas Bonsell 
20781•'-B W Dill 
2078H-A J McVey 
20781-Arthur Christman 
2078J-W N Butcher 
2078K-Edna Dunn 
2078L-Lawrence Nelson 
2078M-Mrs Nannie Compton 
2078X-Emerson McVey 
2079B-Mrs Bessie C Gaines 
2079F-Forrest Wells 
2079H-Dean A Beever 
2079J-Roy Lovegrove 
2079K-Wilmer Sesser 
2079L-Elmo J Hunter 
2079M-Geo Small 
3026J-Geo L Turner 
3026M-Chas C McClellan 
3026R-Robert J Beckley 
3026W-Chas Bevington 
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3030J -Chas Shader 
30301\1-W A Crider 
3030R- Paul Reagh 
3030W-Chas Reed 
4026J - H J Drake 
40261\1-C K McCluskey 
4026R-J C Reagh 
4026W-C J Bevington 
4030J-Delbert Neighbarger 
4030M-Wm 0 Bumpus 
4030R-L S Denney 
4030W-Ralph L Yoakum 
THOUSANDS 
OF TIMES • • • 
f) 
Every day this Directory is consulted. Are your goods properly 
displayed here, Mr. Business Mon, o r will the person who is 
looking for your line find your competito r? Con you afford 
not to be properly classified? The cost is too low to be withou t 
representation. 
LOOK IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND SEE IF YOUR 
BUSINESS IS PROPERLY LISTED 
f) 
Walsh Directory Co. 
40 Thorpe Street Binghamton, New York 
• 
f'~t.100$ ~OR 
Chfckel\ and St•ak D·ihn~r:s 
Liquors -- Beer - Wb1e 
'bPPOStTE PO$.!r OF ft~ 
1~1Q~ WESt ltlG~ STitE£T , MT, l'.ttiNpl'<l, o' 
PHONf4 624 
R W .. W'Hl'JB 
PHARIS AND WHITE 
Dependable lnsuran 
Real Estate 
~ WooJ Insulation 
Aluminum Storm Sash 
R~ 110 l>Owds·Ruditt IJldg. 
(OVE& DESOl!'JC) 
r.tr. V'ERMON, OHIO PHONE 
